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THE COMMISSION OF TBB*GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE OBÜRGH OF SCOTLAND 1690-17)5
SUMMAHY
Chapter one of this thesis is rather a lengthy introduction that traces 
the genesis of the Commission hack to the years just after the Reformation in 
Scotland. The development thereafter is followed to the re-introduction of 
a hierarchical system of Church government in the early I600s which made the 
appointment of a Commission of the Assembly unnecessary* The story is taken 
up again in I63B after the Glasgow General Assembly which ousted the Bishops 
and re-established Preshyterianism in Scotland* A long discussion follows 
about the appointment of Commissions which attempts to show the reasons for 
its appointment and the responsibilities given to it. Since the Commissions 
of Assembly of this period served as the modal for those to be established 
after the Revolution some time is taken showing the various things that the 
Commission was able to do, and its relationship to the Scottish government*
The oonclusion of this chapter is a discussion of how the Presbyterlanlsm of 
the Covenanting days cam© to its ruin, and how the Commission of Assembly 
became involved at that time*
Chapter two begins the main part of this research and takes up an interest­
ing period of time# Because of the turmoil of the times many of the records 
of this period are lost, and unfortunately the Records of the Commission of 
the General Assembly from this time were lost in a fire in Edinburgh in I70I* 
The research of this chapter is an attempt to show what in fact the Commission 
of Assembly did in this period just after the Revolution, using the best avail­
able sources tlmt are left* The Commission appointed in I69O is investigated, 
why no Commission was appointed in I692 is taken up, and the work of the 1694 
Commission of Assembly is fully discussed.
Chapter three deals with a period in which the Commission was used to 
try and stabilise the position of the Church in the country. These were 
©specially trying years for Scotland economically and politically. This 
chapter, which deals with many things of a mundane character, helps to show
the part the Commission played in re-establishing itself in the north of Scotland, 
and the part it played in defending the Church against the Intrigues of the
Ohurohis rivals # In this time we also become aware of some of the discontent 
in the Church about the Commission, and Its regulation which took place in I705 
is discussed#
Chapter four is about a subject that holds a great deal of interest for 
most historians of Scotland in that it is involved with the Union of the 
Parliaments of Scotland and England, Here an attempt is made to show the 
very important part played in those negotiations by the Church as it was re­
presented by the Commission of Assembly,
Chapter five covers idie period of time just after the Union until the end 
of the reign of Queen Anne* This involves us with a discussion of how the 
Church tried to cope with the Union* Later in the chapter The Commission 
becomes involved in a struggle to maintain some unity in the Church as the 
new Parliament of Great Britain passes into law a bill for Toleration of the 
Episcopalians in Scotland and a bill to re-establish patronage# In this period 
the Toleration was considered the most destructive to the interests of the 
Church particularly since it involved the Church in having to subscribe an oath 
of Abjuration# The two opinions that had existed in the Church of Scotland for 
over a century finally developed into two distinct camps or parties, and the 
story of the Church over the next two decades is about this conflict within that 
had been forced from without•
Chapter six is about the period from the beginning of the reign of George I 
until the year 1784, In this period the Commission of the Assembly begins to 
take on a different character dictated by the growing feeling in the Church of 
Scotland between the tt-/o main streams of opinion# In this period the Church 
becomes embroiled in a doctrinal dispute, finally comes to some resolve about 
the abjuration, and is entangled in difficulties associated with patronage. This
■fit
chapter ends witWmajor attempt at a regulation of the Goimiselon which failed#
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Chapter seven is. a partioularly vital chapter in this thesis which tries 
to show the complexity of the Commission’s task in trying to restore a kind 
of unity to the Church# Here the major Issue is patronage, the rights of 
a congregation in a Presbyterian Church with regard to calling a minister 
and the limits allowed for ministers to exercise the right of dissent and the 
riglrb to spealc about what they believe are defections In the Church* Here the 
Commission is shown trying to bring about a submission to the authority of the 
General Assembly and to the law of the land.
Chapter eight discusses the Commission’s involvement in the events that 
brought about the Secession, and shows that in the aftermath of that particular 
tragedy the Commission had its former powers stripped from it* In the attempt 
to accommodate the Seoeders the Church had forced upon it the regulation of the 
Commission that had been threatening for years previous to that event. From 
this point the Commission declined as an arm of the Church capable of being of 
any great influence# It is pointed out that this did not mean the Commission 
was finished, for, of course, it still exists today* It is said finally that 
the Commission remained of use to the Church, and it evidently still is, but 
without its powers,which it exercised prior to 1735,it could hardy affect the 
Church as it had done on several occasions up to that time#
The thesis is concluded with a short chapter that trries to bring together 
briefly soins of the points that had been raised in the thesis, and tries to 
show that one must take into account the Commission of Assembly if one is to 
truly understand the history of the Church of Scotland prior to 1735*
Following the eonolusion there is a full bibliography of everything read 
or consulted In the preparation of this thesis* Finally there is a rather long 
appendix which the author hopes viill be of some use to those who may read this 
thesis*
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It has been nearly a oentury since Alexander Mtohell and James Christie 
edited a three volume work for the Scottish History Society of the records of 
the Commission of the General Assembly during the years 1646-1653» Since 
that time the subject of the Commission of Assembly has received little 
attention* At the suggestion of a friend of mine I decided to examine the 
manuscript records of the post-revolution period, and found masses of material 
that has been ignored for over tt-;o centuries* These manuscript documents help 
to add light to a period of Scottish history about which little is Icnovm* In 
this thesis I have attempted to show the development of the Assembly's Commission, 
some of the things that it did and had responsibility for, and the reasons for 
its decline as a body that could be of influence in the Church of Scotland* It 
must be realised straight away tlmt the Commission with which this research is 
concerned is far different from the Commission of Assembly that exists in the 
ecclesiastical structure of the Church of Scotland of today. It was an interest­
ing study for me because the Commission became involved in some of the great 
events of that time, and indeed in some of the matters that still affect 
Scotland today. For example, the Oommlsslon played a leading role in the 
negotiations that eventually brought about the Union of the Parliaments of 
England and Scotland in I707* From a historical point of view such a study 
seemed necessary because it helps to elariiy and explain why certain events 
happened os they did in the Ohuroh's history* One needs cite only the period 
immediately following the revolution of I69O, a period with few surviving 
records, to illustrate the point* There is much confusion in the minds of 
historians about what really happened in this time between Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians * It is my hope that this thesis can add a little more to the 
fund of knowledge about that particular time*
This research is original, in that the major doouments involved were the 
manuscript records of the OommisBion of Assembly, records are extant from
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thmwoRd mmmeorlpt pages.:of Oomioolon mooMe* Those reeorde lead me to 
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the Important oolleotloAo of mmaorlpte from that time moh ae the Wddrow 
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Throughout the thesie the Heoorde of the Oommlselon of the 
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland are referred to 
simply;-as the Records.
B.ïï*ïÇ* Book of the Universal ICirk
Cîmpter I
IntrotoctioB 
Genesis of the Gommlsslon
In the spring of the year I56O the Ecclesiastical jurisdiction wW.oh had
weighed so heavily on Scotland was abolished. It was imperative, from the point
of view of the state, that some form of Church government should he put in its
place. John Knox and some of his friends, "received a charge.. .requiring and
commanding. # # ", them to prepare a plan showing how the Kirk might be established
1with a good and Godly policy# A book of Discipline was written which received
the approbation of the reformers who had constituted themselves as the Church of 
2.Scotland;.. There was enough opposition,- however, in the Privy Council to keep 
this Book of Policy or 3Usoipline from receiving the sanction of the civil 
Government, The Church therefore claimed the right to settle its omi constitution 
regardless of the State’s sanction.^ While they boldy confessed Christ as the 
only Head of the His Kirk and clung tenaciously to their right to exist as a 
reformed Church under this new polity, it was at the same time recognised that the 
Kirk needed the secular arm of the state to disentangle the Scottish society from 
the Roman Church and its Canon law which had controlled all things civil and 
sacred.^ ' There was an attempt made to work off the limits of the civil and 
ecclesiastical jurisdictions in the newly constructed book of Discipline#^ This 
was not a very successful attempt since the Kirk did not own thev,.Que.en’B favour, 
but it was made clear that the Reformed Church believed that there not only 
existed Giirist’s Church holding its own authority and doing its work in the 
exercise of ecclesiastical discipline, but the civil magistrate regulating the 
temporal interests of the nation.
1. Lalng, David, (Ed.), Works of John Knox. Vol. II pages 182-183.
2. Row, John, Hietoa?y of the ICiS T pS S I q.
3. Oalderwood, John, History of the Kirk .of Scotland. Vol. II, pages 185, 206. 
Records of fourth General Assembly June 1562 when book of Discipline was used 
to try Superintendents and December I562 Trial and Entry of Ministers.
4. laing, Bavia, (Ed,), Works of John %Qg:. Toi. II, pages 108-109, 109-111, 
118-119, Scot’s Confession 1560 sections 16, 18 and 24,
5# Ibid. page 227. The sin of adultery, for example was to be dealt with by the
civil magistrate and not by the Church; the ’oppression of the poor by 
deceiving of them’, in buying and selling by ’wrong mete or measure’,, was to
be dealt with, .not by the civil magistrate, but by the Church.
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It was desirable that the Parliament should ratify the principles embodied 
in the Church*b constitution and the Crov/n sanction them. Yet while Mary was on 
the throne she would not countenance any other legal establishment by the Church of 
Rome. During the remainder of her reign she steadfastly refused to grant the royal 
assent, and tried in vain by various intrigues to restore the country to the Roman 
See. ‘The Reformers and those statesmen sympathetic to their cause were oonceiiied,
6but realised that for the moment, they were strong enough to get along without it* 
They were sure that the lots which overthrew Popery and recognised the Reformed 
Church’s Confession of Faith and Book of Discipline were valid. The Church 
survived for seven years under the strong leadership of John Knox without any formal 
ratification for her discipline.
On thé 24th day of July I567, Mary abdicated in favour of her Infant son. A
Regency was required. The Earl of Moray saw it his duty to take the reine of
government into his hendB.*^  Thereafter the Kingdom of Scotland in all ltd parte
felt the benefit of the change* The revolution gave to the Reformed Church , for
the first time, full recognition and establishment. The Acts of I56O were
ratified establishing the Reformation and abolishing jurisdiction of ‘bhe Bishop of
Some. The Parliament ratified the Confession of Faith again and settled the terms-
of the coronation oath, binding the sovereign to the Protestant religion* They
ordered some adequate provision to be made for the support of the ministry, giving
8them the first claim on the thirds of the benefices. Mmt most concerns us is 
that in the hour* of accomplishment it was absolutely necessary to provide a, liaison 
with the civil government. It was Impossible for the whole Assembly to meet with 
the entire Privy Council to settle many of the problems of jurisdiction* The
6* Ifnox, John, History. Vol. II page 126.
7* Oalderwood, David, ill story. Vol. II, page 385# "The Lords were glad they had 
gotten Wjm, a man so well beloved of the people." Even Mary named him as Regent 
when she abdicated and she did not get along with Moray at all.
8. Masson, Bavid, (Ed.)i Iêgâ£ter_oOte_M2Xr2Sffiâi* I 574. Theye 
was great need for this being done. It was stated in the Register of the Privy 
Council that the preaching of the Word of God was decayed in default of the 
needful sustentation of the appointed minis trie. Their incomes were small and 
often unpaid*
Regent appointed a committee of the Ooimoil to treat with the Kirk on such affairs
as pertained to it© jurisdiction. In response the Assembly of 15&7 appointed a
Commission of fourteen members to meet with the Regent’s appointees. In this way
the Assembly could make Icnown the kind of policies it thooggiit necessary for the
government to institute in its legislation. It could make lmo;m particular
grievances that the ICirk was suffering under, and speak the mind of the Kirk as it
had never before had the opportunity to do. All along, during the previous years
the Church had gone forward under the from of the sovereign and the court, but now
the law and the Parliament were on its side. The Records that come down to us from
the Book of the Universal Kirk indicate the eager willingness of the Church to meet
with its new found friends
"The whole Kirk assembled t ought it meet, that certain brethren 
be appointed to concur at all times with such persons of 
Parliament or Secret Counsel as my Lords Regents Grace has 
nominat for such affaires as pertains to the Kirk and jurisdiction 
thereof, and also for decisions of questions that occur in the 
meantime...."9
This Ecclesiastical expedient proved to be as successful ae it was necessary,
and during the next half-centinzy the Assembly continued to appoint some of its
10members for a similar purpose. It was the kind of temporary link between the 
Kirk and the Government that substituted in a satisfactory way for the fact that 
the Church was not represented by the Lords Spiritual in the Estates. Thus the 
practise of delegating to special Commissions the transaction of judicial and 
administrative business dates from the very beginning of the General Assembly 
history.
The precedent of appointing a Commission for the Assembly in I567 seemed 
somehow natural. The example was followed by nearly every Assembly thereafter, 
mid the evolvement of this Instrument of the Assembly can be traced down to
9. %i. i page 113. _
10. Caldenmod, David, History. Vol. II, page 39b* "It was thought expedient that 
certain Brethren.*.."
11. Mai-£, Wllllmn, A. W m s t  M  Civl.lt 
page 192*
time of the institution of the Episcopal form of government by James the VI in the
12early seventeenth century* - Though it came to be a regular practice of the Church 
to appoint these commissions the powers granted and used followed no consistent 
pattern* Expediency not only proved to he the reason for its existance, but 
dictated what it should do from time to time and year to year* No set pattern was 
adopted for appointing members of the Commission* At times the entire Commlsoioii 
was made up. of clergy, while in another year the Assembly was represented by clergy 
end laymen* In some years the Commission was small and in others it was very large* 
The articles devised by the Assembly for representation to the government were 
matters of the greatest Importance to the temporal welfare of the Kirk, and social 
good of the realm. For this reason and due to the fact that discussions were to b© 
with the hi^mst officials of the kingdom thé national Church thought it wise to be 
oareful in its selection of men* It was obvious that the best qualified, the most 
discreet, the respected, members of the Assembly should be the ones chosen* These 
were the men of influence and leadership from in and around Edinburgh the ministers 
and University Principals and .Professors* In those times when laymen were placed 
upon the Commission they usually proved to be Advocates, the Provosts of the 
larger cities or loyal Burghs 'as well as Lairds*^ On numerous occasions the 
Superintendents of the Kirk were chosen* They may have been nominated to the 
Ooramission by virtue of the fact that as Superintendents they held a unique 
position having been nominated for this roll by the secular government*
During the three decades after I567 the Church’s fortunes rose and fell 
several ' times * At some times the Church gained the upper hand in determining the 
limits of its juriediotion, and at other times the State proved itself powerful 
emough to contain the ambltioim of the Kirk* The prospects of stability proved
12. Mais, William,
page 192 ff*
13* Donaldson, Gordon, Scotland James V - James VII* page 137#
"The conclusion seems to be inescapable that the Lai.rds, many of them enriched 
as tacksmen of toinds and feuars of Kirk lands, were attaining a new esteem*,," 
14# Donaldson, Gordon, The Polity of the Scottish Church 1^0-1600, Vol. XI Records 
of the Scottish Church History Society, page 218* It is indicated here that 
Superintendents were nominated by the Civil power*
ma  ^e*
Illusory and a constant debate raged over whether or not the Church would accept
Bishops of any kind* The Church received a powerful ally when Andrew Melville
re turned to Scotland from Geneva* Under his influence the Asoemhly began to assert
the principle of parity of the ministry more forcefully. The Molvillian movement
proved to he a turning point in the Church’s history* The Regent Morton denounced
Melville for introducing the Geneva discipline and laws, and for breaking the peace
of the Church and country*^  ^ Ab Gordon Donaldson says the, "Molvillian movement
and Morton’s opposition alienated from the Regent a powerful section of
ecclesiastical opinion, in whose eyes his service to Protestantism was eclipsed by
his hostility to Presbytérianisme^  ^ The next step was the Assembly’s ratification
17of a Second book of Discipline In April of 1578# It was to take fourteen years
of conflict before King James was finally to give In and accept the Presbyterian
system of Melville*
The Commission of Assembly that had been appointed by most Assemblies after
181567, but not all, was beginning to take a definat© shape in I588* In the
records of the Convention which met in Edinburg in January of I588 moderated by
Andrew Melville we reads
"A convention of the most wise and fearful of the brethren met 
at Edinburgh in January 1588***"*9
At this Convention were appointed certain Commissioners and brethren to meet every
week in Edinburgh to consu3.t upon affairs pertaining to the well of the Kirk in so
19dangerous a time*" And in the Assembly of August 1588 it is worth noting that
in the last session it was decided to remit all questions and bills not acted on
in the Assembly to the Commission appointed to attend the King with full power
20to act and finally decide* Both of these ideas were truly unique, but 
neoessary, and in the centuries to follow
15. Melville, Jainea, .Se.DlaSV. and Aitoblogra-phv of Mr.. Jsmes Helvllle, page 68,
16. BomMaon» Gordon, ^otto4„JasS- J. * Jmes. VII, pages 168-169.
17. Spo-t'fc.lBi«ode, John, History. Toi. II, page 256.
IS. In soma years the Regent refused to meet with the Assembly's OoamiBsion,see 
ag.Tol. I, page 389.
19. me,Vol. II, page 740-743.
20. Ibid. Page 742.
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the Assemblies of other year’s were to adopt the same expedient to foo5.1itat© the
enormous volume of business that now came before the National Church*
%' the year 1588 the King and the Church were drawn into more cordial
relations with each other due to events outside of Scotland;
"The fact is that James was all along less of a partisan than 
his protestant critics alleged, and he illustrated his concept 
of (universal kingship? by an attempt, concurrently with his 
leniency to Bamtly and his associates, to reach a rapprochement 
with the Presbyterians through concessions which were non* 
essentials* There was much to foster amicable relations between 
the King and the ministers, the Spanish threat of 1588, for 
example was a reminder of the benefits accruing from a godly 
prince**•♦Then during the King’s absence in Borviay and Denmark, 
considerable authority was exercised, with full royal approval, 
by Robert Bruce, the minister of Edinburgh* • *
The whole attitude of the government towards the Church was changed* So much so
that on June 5th 1592 Parliament passed an act approving the Presbyterian polity*
It ratified the leading portions of the Book of Discipline, it annulled the Black
Acts of 1584 in regard to royal supremacy and episcopacy, and in doing so
aolmowledged the Spiritup-l jurisdiction of the Church as already existing# It
recognised the full power of Presbyteries and the other courts of the Church to
settle all ecclesiastical affairs* Even though it did not completely meet the
demands of the Church, it went very far in that direction and has since been called
op
the Charter of the Church of Scotland*
23.* Donaldson, Gordon, Scotland, James, V * James VII* page 192* - "Euntly and his 
associates, refers to a number of Roman Catholic nobles from the north of 
Scotland who were a constant source of worry to the Church*
2S. mason, David, (Sd.) Vol. .W pages 748-750.
"This was a day of no ordinary importance in the history of Scotland, 
for it was the date of what has been called the Magna Charta of Scottish 
Presbyterianism; The Parliament which had been called some time ago, 
but had been postponed more than once, bad met formally in Edinbiargh on 
the 24th of May, and again on the 29th for the election of the Lords of 
the Articles* As nearly 5 years had elapsed since the last Parliament, 
there was much to be done, and not least in Kirk Matters, in which there 
had been such a growth lately of Presbyterian feeling and influence that 
the ecclesiastical enactments of the two preceding Parliaments of 1585 
and I5B7 were acknowledged, oven by lay politicians, to fall short of 
what prudent statesmenship required In the way of correction or abrogation 
of the vehement anti*Presbyterian Acts of Ohanoellor Arran’s Parliament 
of 1584* Accordingly, in a General Assembly of the Church which had met in 
Edinburgh on the 22nd of May, and which continued to sit till the Parliament 
rose, there was much anxiety ao to what Parliament might do, with no little 
effort, he petitioned and in interviews with the chief men, to sway it in 
the desired direction* Not till the 5th of June, however, when the 
Parliament did rise, having on that day passed as many as 181 Acts, wore 
the Kirkmen aware of the vast extent of their success* ’Act for abolishing
723By X595 Oalderwood referred to the Kirk as having attained unto perfeotlcm#
24John Hill Birton goes bo far as to say that they had gained everything* However, 
the gîea'XouB Presbyterian ministers began to take their new found strength too 
seriously* They looked upon this time as being providentially sent and thus 
shifted the business of reformation into high gear# Had it not been for their 
lack of taotfuiness and their high handed policies the nation might have been won 
for Presbyterianism without a century of struggle and bloodshed*
From 1598 when the groat Act was passed by Parliament until the victory of 
the King’s party in 1606 the OomrnisBion of Assembly played an important and ever- 
increasing role in the events of the times* It was apparent to the Church that 
even though they had aoKteved something of a triumph great dangers existed that 
could still prove destructive to the beat interest a of the Kirk# Therefore it was 
thoiight that a commission should be appointed to have a continual attendance at 
the court s
"Seeing the neoessiti© of the commoun affaires of the Kirk craves 
that ther be a continual travelling and attendance at court, both 
for the furtherance of the present works, qukllk in in hands of 
the planting of the Kirks | ae also of the continual diligence of 
the enemy, waiting at all oecaaioune, spécialité when they find
of the Acta oontrair to the trew Heligioun* was the vague title of one of 
these 181 acts, the moat comprehensive and sweeping that had been yet 
passed by a Scottish Parliament in favour of the Presbyterian system, 
rescinded and repealed all acts of a popish tinge or capable of a popish 
construction still remaiMng in the statute-book, expressly abrogated or 
explained away the anti-presbyterian acta of Arran’s Parliament of 1584, 
and guaranteed the future government of the Kirk forever by the strict 
Presbyterian method of General Assemblies (to be held once a year or 
oftener pro re nata). Provincial Synods, District Presbyterial courts, 
and Particular Kirk Sessions* # # .The wonder is that such an Act was passed 
at all by King James and his Parliament, The unanimous explanation of 
the contemporary chroniclers is that Chancellor Maitland had resolved upon 
'it as a necessary piece of statesmenship, and was able to push it through 
by arguments derived from the wretched and anarchiaoal condition of the 
country at the time, The body of the slaughtered Earl of Moray was lying 
still unburled at Leith, and the cry for revenge for that and other acts 
of murder and lawlessness was growing louder and louder, attacks on the 
King and his misgovemment or non-govemment were Incessant, not only in 
sermons, but also in rhymes, songs, and popular pasquils* * * *How could the
King save himself and recover his popularity? Such are said to have been
Maitland * s arguments.***"
23, Oalderwood, David, History,Vol. V, page 387,
24. Burton, John Etll, m.et.o.xy. of Sootlsnft. Toi. V, pago 297.
any slaokness upon the part of the Kirk, in the disooverie 
and resisting Interpryes of the said enemie ; therefore It is 
omvit, that a oare and hurdein of the common cause be laid 
upon some brethren by the General Assembly, either of them ■ 
are residents heir about Court, or else of some others to be 
appolntit in diverse parts of the oountrey, because otherwayee 
the# is none that finds themselves in oonsolenoe 'bound to have 
and care heirof, or to talie m y  palsies heirin#** *"^ 5
Four of the most respected and trusted men of the Kirk were oommissioned for this
task, but the Assembly also informed the Presbyteries to send commissioners for
the same purposes
"Item, it is thought expedient that an ordinary number of 
commissioners from all quarters of the country, viz*, one 
out of every quarter, shall have ordinary residience at 
Edinburgh, to convene every day with a number of the Presbytery 
of JMinbitrgh, to oomnmnicat such advertisement as shall come
from diverse parts of the country, and consult upon the most
expedient In every case#*,*"^&
The development of the Oommlsalon do’t^m to this time had shown great advances, and
had proved to be an advantageous way for the Church to conduct its affairs* However,
it was susceptible to being influenced Itself# Since it was in the continual
presence of the leading men of the government it could also serve the purpose of
the King* James recognised the value of this agency to exert his personal influence
on the leading men of the Ohurcb. who could In return offer their respected
opinions to the Assembly# This, unfortunately, is what happened as ^ames
Melville explains In his Mary;
"Ane fair and honest talll, and an specious fair schow But alasî 
Here was the dead-strok© and balne of the Kirk, ever since the 
oourthas guided her# And so much as she is inclined to the world, 
so far declined she from Ohrist) as her honours increase her 
graces demlnlshed; For these Oommis si oners being exaulted so 
hlg^ as to have aooess to the King when he pleased, and to sit
with His Majesty in Oounsel, began soon to change their manners
and look dom on their brethren# They ruled as they willed| 
they rent the Kirk in two till at length the most part followed 
them; and the best part stood to the Kirk her established
25, B^^Vol, III page 862.
26, Ibid,
constitution, with the King*© distress, reproach, and contempt 
of courtier©; and finally they were the very needle to draw 
In the %l©oopal tliread; our enemies kythelt against us by 
them with our om. armour, and mock ue with our m m  hands to
pull dOTrm our own sails, and ressaiv© in that fatal trojan
horse#"^ 7
One wonder© if this could not have been prevented had the Ohurch been more 
cautious about continually placing the same men of the Commission to treat with 
the King, We lack Information to advise us if, in fact, the government had some 
Bay a© to who they would be pleased to accept as CommiBsionerB from the Church to 
be in constant company of the King* Certainly the Assembly had taken steps in the 
years previous to prevent the continual representation of the majority by a 
minority# As early as 1)68 the Assembly passed an Act warning about the un­
desirability of the same persons being appointed to function as Commissioners to
P8the Assembly or to occupy responsible position© for long periods# ' Again In 1575
it was openly stated in the General Assembly that long continuance in o f c o u l d
29lead to ambition and inconvenience within the Kirk# Yet the ÏÜ.rk seldom! became
suspicious of those who were to serve them in this vital but awfomrd task until it 
too late to do anything about it#
The catalyst that gave rise to the ^ loding fears of the Kirk was the return 
of the Roman Catholic L o r d s # The Church was determined not to be found ©lack in 
Its duties and set about reforming, not only their otm order, but all olasses of men 
who had a tendency to popery#^^ Eventually this led to another jurlsdiotlonal 
battle with the King that was to convince him that he could not have peace with 
the Church until he could develop a means of controlling them# It was felt that 
the Presbyterian system was the stumbling block and tlmt King and Kirk could get 
on together much better if a hlerarohlaoal system was Imposed# Several tilings
27# Melville, James, |piqry# page 529#
28# BtJIC#- Vol# I, page 124 General Assembly of I568, Session 2,6 July 1568,
29# Ibid# Toi# I pages ))6*))7.
30# Burton, John Eill, History# V, pages 281-296#
31# Lee, William, H^^ gtgry# Toi#'il, page 128,
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happened all at onoe that enabled the King to make a move toworde putting
fortfard hie plan* Firat the Oommieeion proceeded to alienate the nobles of the
King’s Counsel by summoning the President of the Session to appear before the
Synod of Lothian to answer for his dealing in favours to the Earl of Himtly the
leader of the popish n o b l e s T h e n  the Commission took the side of I'h;# David
Black, the minister of St#Andrews, who had been called before the Privy Oounoil
because of some things that he had said from the pulpit about the King and the
Government# This involved the Commission and Hr* Black in a declinature against
the jurisdiction of the Privy Council in such a vital matter to ihe Ghuroh as
doctrine, and freedom of the pulpit from civil censure#"^  The King and the
Council was infuriated and considered such action as treason#?^ The Commission
would not admit to such a charge, of course, and claimed that they were met for the
welfare of the Kirk by the warrant of Christ and not the warrant of the King#"^ *
On the 17th of December 1596 a riot occured in Edinburgh which was made the
pretext for alterations in the government of the Church to be introduced by King 
36J a m e s . The tumult was ascribed by the King’s party to the sermons preached by 
the ministers# The clergy were aouuded of treason, arrested and imprisoned in the
castle of Edinburgh# Some fled to England, along with a few of the burgesses of
Edinburgh who attempted to defend the mlnlsters#^^
The King now resolved to call a General Assembly to meet at Perth# Since the
Presbyterian political power was concentrated in Fife and Mid-Lothian Perth
seemed a more strategic location for the purpose the King had in mind# In a
geographical location near to the northern sympathisers of the court an effective 
means of countering or circumventing the domination which Melville’s resolute party
32# Oalderwood, David, History, Vol. V, pages 447-448#
33# Ibid# Pages 460-46!,
34. Ibid.
35. Ifeason, Savlft, (ffl.), M sM ë^S S .M .J^i^ S !L .S S S m U .* Pages 332-333.
36. fee, Wllliain, Hlatory. Vol. II, page 158.
37. Oalderwood, David, Higtgg, Toi# V, pages 520-521#
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had established in the General Assembly could be expected*^  Here and la the north 
of Scotland where Protestantlsm bad been and was to be %iscopal in tezttmze the
%Q
3?resbyterians were viewed as dictatorial and styled the, "popes of Edinbnr#ï. 
However, It was not so zauch the northern clergy who brought doim Melville’s great 
dream ae it was the presence of the now all powerful King who simply over-awed the 
majority of the ministers* This oan be seen in the Commissions of Assembly that 
were appointed after I596# They ifere made uj^f the same men who had before opposed 
the King with the oonepicioua exoeption of the Melvilloe and hie supporters, No 
attempt was made by James to pack the Commission with men from the north# In their 
retreat from the jiiriscitotioml contest, the ministers, many of whom had violently 
opposed the King In previous years, flocked to his side# To support the King, at 
this point, was to reap a rich reward, and to oppose him could only incur his 
wrath* Tlie small bond of ardent Presbyterians Itnown as disoiplos of Melville
were forced to capitulate or seek security in other lands out of the reach of the
40determined Sovereign#
After the Assembly in Dundee a Oommission was appointed just as normal,
to represent the desires of the Ohurch to the government, but also to guide the
Kirk after the wishes of the King#^  ^ In the eyes of a critic of the times the
Commission had become pavms of a Monarch who ruled all*
"A new form of Commission was made, and power given to some few 
ministers to convene with the King, at such time and place as bis 
Majesty should require, under colour to keep concord between the 
Kirk and the King, and to treat upon all matters serving to that 
use; but In effect to put in execution the articles already 
yielded to by the great number, to the grief of the better sort#
In a manner the whole potmr of the General Assembly was xfoalcened 
by this Commission; for the commissioners being ©xaulted so hi^ i 
as to have access to the King when they pleased to sit with him
38. Burton, Jolm mil, SsiSSSLSOSSSjB^» %1, V, page 313.
39. Domiasoa, Ctordon, S s s M g ï& J ^ ê & Z j::.J m S S jS j gage 200.
"Information about the membership of the G*A# is imperfeot, but the
sederunt for August 1590 shows that out of 160 members only 6 came from 
country north and west of Angus itself; and nearly all the others oome from 
south of the Tay, no less than 65 from Fife and 42 from the Lothlans# Thus 
mainly for geographical reasons the General Assembly met almost invariably in 
Edinburgh where the opposition to Melville was inadequately represented#"
40# Spottiswood, John Metory* %1# II, pages 179*^ 18)#
41# Lee, William, History# T0I* II, page 144*
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in eounse3-, they bagaii soon to change their manners*
They would rule all both in and out of General Assembly 
as the King pleased* For they were the King’s led 
horse, and usurped boldly the power of the General 
Assembly and government of the whole Kirk****"42
This was the next logical step if a system of government by hierarchy was ever
to be introduced again into the Church of Scotland# The Commission of 1597
moved the Church back in the direction of Episcopacy when they presented a
petition to Parliament, in the name of the Church, asking that ministers mlgght
4'Shave a vote in Parliament# The petition was approved by the Parliament, but 
only after the King had intervened s
"According to the report of the Commission to the Assembly
this did nob have the support of, ’the far greatest part of 
the Lords, but the King’s Majesty conveyed our suits with 
such wisdom and dexterity in our favours, that in end, after 
many hard answers, his Majesty procured, that he might 
dispone the whole great benefices to Ministers; and that 
such ministers as should be admitted thereto, should have a 
vote, but prejudice always to the present discipline and 
jurisdiction of the Kirk in any point*’"44
îfeny in the Church viewed this as an insidious attempt to admit the tyranny of
Bishops;
The Synod of Lothian opposed this scheme**.*and manjr of the 
members of the Synod of Fife were decidedly hostile to it.
Their, great leader, Melville, was not now permitted to speak 
or vote in Church courts ; and though he did attend this 
meeting, and began to deliver his opinion, he was interrupted 
by one of the commissioners, as being no longer a constituent 
member*"45
The General Assembly was di.vided over this trend back to a government by bishops,
and when the Commissioners from the King made their report;
"The action of the Commission was approved after ’The said 
question being at very great length reasoned and debated in 
every part*’ The Commissions action was only approved by a 
majority of ten vote8’*’46
42* Oalderwood, David, History ?ol V page 644 ff#
Lee, William, History* Vol. II, pages 145*147•
44# Shaw, Duncan, The General Assemblies of the Church of Scotlanc
page 87* See also; B.U.K* Vol. HI, page 957#
45# Lee# William, Eistpry* Vol. II, pages 145*147#
46. Shaw, Bimoaa, page 6'?.
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l'’o3.1owixig this conoessioa hy the Assembly an % l 80opal polity was fastened 
dom on the Church sta^ by stago# The Presbyteries and Synods remained» but the 
Assembly controlled by the King was destined to be a helpless shadow of its former 
greatnessff Commissions of General Assembly were appointed in 1598» 1600» and 1601# 
In 1602 a Commission was appointed by the Assembly» and the power of this body vras 
to remain in force until the appointment of a new Commission in 1608#^^ In the year 
1608 the last Commission of the General Assembly was appointed, and was composed of 
some ministers and all of the Bishops in the year 163.0 the General Assembly did 
not issue a Commission to any of its members. The idea of a Commission of Assembly, 
a concept that the Kirk had adopted soon after the Refoarniation, passed from the 
ecclesiastical scene for more than thirty years. With the advent of Episcopacy in 
the Church of Scotland, and the forming of the High Commission in 1610 there was no 
longer any need for an Episcopal General Assembly to appoint a Commission to act for 
it between Assembly meetings.
The resemblance between the Commissions of Assembly that served the Assembly 
in these early years after the Reformation and thorn that were to follow in the 
Covenanting Church and after the Revolution of 1689 may appear to be tenuous#
However it was seed that was to germinate into the sophisticated Commission of 
Assembly that is typical of the mid-seventeenth century Church of Scotland# Here 
indeed is the genesis of that organisation of the Assembly that was to add 
continuity to the Hational Government of the Ghureh after it beoamo Presbyterian#
In 1658» nearly 40 years after the riot of Edinburgh had changed, the
47# W#I( Vol. III» page 996 and 989# A number of the clergy protested about 
the methods of this Comrfiiseion*
48# Qalderwood, David» Eistory# Vol. VI» pages 702-705#"The Commissioners of the 
General Assembly, the chief whereof were bishops, convened the 17th of 
February, to hold their consultations, and advise upoxi directions to court, 
and from court# Their commission expired at the convention held at Linlithgow» 
if that was a General Assembly, as they gave it forth# But they, under colour 
of that commission which was given five years ago keep their meetings, hold 
the! consultations» and call ministers before them, bear doim honest minister, 
that they may attain to spiritual jurisdiction over their benefices g and so 
by virtue of an old pretended commission, way to that Episcopal
jurisdiction whioh they had been long hunting fore; and for the same cause, 
was the General Assembly prorogued from time to time, that they might have 
time to work by the power of that pretended authority#'*
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fortunes of the Presbyterians from success to ruin, the Covenanters made It clear 
that the dream of a Church governed by a Presbyterian polity had not been forgotten, 
The Scottish clergy had always insisted even after James re-introdueed Episcopacy, 
that they were still Presbyters, although priml inter p a r e s , T h e  people of 
Scotland had their fears aroused in August of 1621 after learning to their horror 
that Charles I was planning to force I*aud^ s liturgy on the Church of Scotland,
The Church had remained Calvinistic in creed, suspect of ceremonies and liturgies, 
and Episcopal only in so far as an apparatus of Bishops had been screwed down on 
its Presbyterian polity,^^ When, events in England placed the King in a position 
of diminished political strength, the unhappy Soots realised that the time was 
ripe to overthrow this ecclesiastical government that had been forced upon them#
In 1658 the subscribers to the Hational Covenant, on their own initiative, called 
a General Assembly to meet in Edinburgh, During the sitting of this Assembly, 
which Charles I was helpless to prevent although he considered it illegal, the 
Episcopal system was adjured, the Bishops censured and excommimlcatecl, and plans 
were made to stamp out every vestige of Episcopal opposition#
Immediately after the dissolution of the Assembly, the several Commissions 
whioh it had appointed proceeded to, * purge out*, all persons who, either by
£}9
adherence to • prelacy*, or for other causes, were obnoxious to the Covenanters# 
Robert Baillie informs us that many ministers who remained obstinate were deposed 
by the Gommjœlons appointed to meet at Edinburgh, St*Andrews, Dundee, Irvine and 
elsewhere. These of course, bore littlfe resemblance to later commissions, but 
by virtue of their appointment it is easy to see that the Assembly of 1638# which 
could meet for as many days at it pleased, still could not complete all the 
business before it end had to apply its powers to Commissions# lot only did the
49. Butler, B., Tlie Life end. Bstters ol Kpbert Lel^ton. pages 115-115.
■..Ibid.
"gi. Ibid,
52# feterkin, Alexander, The.Records of the Kirk, page 195*
53* Baillie, Robert, letter# and Journals* Vol. I, page 150»
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Assembly appoint disciplinary commissions, but a number of clergy were 
commissioned to attend the parliament Thus from the very first Covenanter 
Assembly# commissions similar to those that existed by appointment of l6th 
century Assemblies were found necessary*
In 1639 when the General Assembly met again# this time with the consent of 
Charles I# it was assembled on the condition that everything done in the Assembly 
of 1638 would be considered as null and void* The Covenanter Assembly# now 
confident of its power# proceeded to do again everything it had done in the I638 
Assembly* A debate ensued# however, between the Assembly members and Traguair 
the Iling's Commissioner concerning the legality of receiving the several reports 
of the Commissions of the Assembly of the previous year* In agreeing to review 
all the actions of the disciplinary commissions the Assembly was virtually 
sanctioning the Acts of I638* This broke .the. agreement made with the King# and a
Kg
valid ground was established for the King to object to all the proceedings# 
Charles would have reversed these proceedings, If he had been in a stronger 
position, but he was at the mercy of his Scottish subjects who proceeded to do as 
they saw fit*
The General Assembly of I639 followed the precedent set by the previous
Assembly and appointed a Commission to attend the Parliamentî
%  number of the Commissioners of the General Assembly# noblemen, 
ministers# barons# were appointed to attend the parliament and 
there to represent the grievances of the l^rk, and to meet every 
day at 6 in the morning for that effect
A very interesting thing happened in the last session of the Assembly when
agitation for a Commission of Assembly to ■ sit in Minburgtt broke into a debate
betvfoen the Commissioner and the Assembly members* It was proposed to form a
54* Peterlcin# Alexander#The.c'^ pprds of the Kirk* page I89, 
55* Ibid* Pages 254*256*"™
56* Ibid* Pe^s 274*275.
57. Ibid* Page 265*
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GoTOjaission of the Assembly to supplicate the King oonoemlng the Kirk’s grievances#
*58and to receive his answer* Finally the commission was granted to the Presbytery 
of Edinbux’gh upon the condition that they were to meet only upon the ordinary
KQ
meeting day of the Presbytery* It was vital that the Ohurch should maintain a 
constant relationship with the Parliament# In the records of the I64O Assembly 
there is an approbation of the previous Commission appointed by the 1639 Assembly 
to attend the Parliament# and another appointed for the next year*^^ An attempt 
was made in this Assembly to enlarge upon the powers of this Commission after a 
debate about controlling and investigating private religious meetings* Some of the 
delegates were suspicious of such innovations and condemned them on the basis that 
they did not have qualified# ordained ministerial leadership* It was thought 
that a committee should be ordained for the trial and severe punishment of all 
these disordersj and that the committee should sit in Edinburgh end consist of 
those that the General Assembly had appointed as Commissioners to the Parliament 
along with a few others appointed by the Church* When this bill was read it 
aroused some heated feelings, and the support of some of the most respected men
62of the Assembly was not able to arrest the cries of, "m;ay with it'' j The idea 
of a Commission of Assembly with any other responsibility but representing the 
mind of the Kirk to Parliament had to wait for another year* Petorkin comments 
in his book of Assembly Records that the Assembly of I64I found it necessary to 
create a Commission to complete the business that it could not get to because 
of the press of time and the volume of business before them# Robert Baillie 
confirms this when he madce a confused notation in his Journal, that 30 or 40 
commissioners with about 16 elders wl|er© to serve as a Com: lesion by the Assembly 
at St, Andrews in I64I* James Balfour in his Annals speaks of a Commission of 
Assembly making recommendations and giving in declarations to the Parliament of
58* Peterkin, Alexander, Moor%, Page 270#
59* Ibid*
60. Ibid* Page 279#
61. Baillie, Robert, Vol. I, pages 254-255.
62. Ibid. Page 255.
63* Peterkin, Alexander, Eeqqrds*, Page 309,
64*' Baillie, Robert, Journals,* Vol* I, Pages 376-377#
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1641* By 1642# those who favoured the estahlisîiment of a Commission had gained 
the asoendenoy and were able to convince others of its expediency. It had been 
made evident to the Assembly that the constant contact between the Scottish 
Hational Church and the Scottish Parliament m s  advantagmae to the Kirk, The Kirk 
was able to press for its demands tlirough the expedient of a body of Ghurohmen 
constantly representing the Kirk’s Supreme judicatory whenever the Parliament was 
in session* It also appeared vital at this time to keep up a good relationship 
with the King and his Privy Council concerning the well being of the Kirk,^ *^  With 
tension so high betimen the Kingdoms of Scotland and England it was doubly 
important that they should have a responsible body of their o%# ready to represent 
at any time the position of the Church of Scotland to the Parliament of England,
In 1643 the Assembly thought it necessary to have a large Commission in Scotland to 
stand in readiness to deal with any situation that might arise in the troublous 
affair between the King and the Parliament of England, It must have been strongly 
felt that in such a crisis as that at which the country had arrived it was not 
advisable to leave the entire control of matters in the hands of the few men who 
represented the Scottish Parliament and Kirk in London, but that a numerous 
directing committee should be appointed in Scotland with whom the Kirk’s 
commissioners were to communicate » and by whose instructions they were to be 
guided#^^
Thus it was that the Commission of Assembly became a regular institution of
the Church during the Covenanting years* Gradually it. drew to itself considerable
judicial power, though it was doubted whether it could be said to have full
68statutory recognition as a court of the Church, The decade following the 
creation of the first powerful Commission of the Kirk Scottish Church History# 'and 
Scottish national history, indeed, world history was to be shaped to a considerable 
degree by the actions of this unique Presbyterian institution*
65. Balfour# James, Annals* Vol* III, Pages 34, 39, 136, 143*
66# Peterkin, Alexander, geoords. Page 330*
67. mtohell, -P. Alexandeg ÇËaTT. .-fee.^ gprnmi.gai^iLof^
1646-1647@ Scottish History Society, page i±.
68, Baillie, Robert, letterEi_W.. Jomiftla. Vol. II, page 55, and Tol.lII, Pages
65,81.
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The appointment of such a Commission by the General Assembly of I642 has been
deemed by many as an innovation of the Covenanting times, and not quite in
69ooneonanoe with the sentiments and practice of earlier times, TMs is a 
misunderstanding of the activities of earlier Presbyterian Assemblies dating far 
bade into the early years of the Scottish Reformation, The Covenanting Commission 
was unique in its broad powers# its attempt to represent democratically the entire 
Ohuxch, and in its consistency and sophistication* However the idea of a 
commission can be traced to the era of Melville and Knox,
M,M# Hetherington, who states that the Assembly first had a commission in 
1641, refers to this action by the General Assembly as a new constitutional 
element which t
70'',*,has been productive of much good and also some harm,"
John Cunningham recognised the primitive beginnings of the commission and 
commented that the establishment of a Commission in I642 was based on previous
precedent and was for the good work of reformation that the Church had taken in
71hand#' Thomas Stephens, and %isoopalian writer eays:
",##,that this idea of a commission was radical departure 
opposed by the more moderate men,#,the commission has continued 
to this day even though it is a court entirely unreoognised in
law,"^
Finally the most interesting observation %vus probably made by Robert Baillie, a
contemporary of the times who saidi
"The commission from the General Assembly, which before was of 
small use, is lyke to become almost a constant judicatorie, and 
very profitable; hot of so high a strains, that to some it is 
terrible allreadie♦"'^
Some months previous to the General Assembly of I642, a complete rupture of
relations had taken place between the King and the English Parliament Both
Royalist and Parliamentarians were preparing to solve their quarrels by armed
conflict,The Commissioners in London for the Scottish Covenanters had
69 » Mitchell, F# Alexander, (Ed, ) Records of the Commission 164-6-1647 S • H,S,
70, Hetherington, ¥#H,, History of the Church of Scotland# Page 329* Pag© viii,
71. Cunningham, John, The Church mstory of Scotlap^, Vof, II, page 39*
72# Stephens, Thomas, History of the Olmroh of Scotland, Vol, II, Page I07,
Baillie, Robert, Letters and Journals. Vol, II, page 55*
74* Burton, John Hill, The History of Sootland, Vol, VI, Pages 351-552* 
75* Ibid.
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had tendered their mediation, and offered as a solution a, project of
establishing Pn'eobytery in England, IMs did little to allay the animosity of
the King who warned the Scots about meddling In the affairs of England*The
iSnglish Parliament entertained the idea# and, the Scottish Privy OonnoiX were
enoonraged to present a petition to the King whioh suggested that this was a
suitable oompromlse#^^ This took place on the very eve of the meeting of the
General Assembly of 1642*
The crowiing act of the scheme to bring about a reformed Presbyterian Church
in England was the appointment# by th© Assembly, of a "Commission for the public
Affairs of this Kirk, and for Prosecuting the desires of this Assembly, to his
78Majesty and the Parliament of England* This Commission was comprised of ‘30 
ministers and 35 elders. The number had been almost doubled from the previous
Commission of I64I# Peterkin remarking on this action by the Assembly found this
such an important step that he said:
"’Hiey henoefonward formed, as it were a second house of 
Parliament in Scotland, exercising functions that embraced 
both the civil and ecclesiastical conerns of Scotland, as 
well as trenching upon those of E n g l a n d ,"79
Thus it was that a body was commissioned by the General Assembly to act in its name,
with full and almost independent powers, except that it would have to give an
account of its stewardship to the next Assembly to meet,^^ The Commission
became in actual fact the Assembly in constant session, weilding the powers of the
Hational Church, sometimes quite arbitarily, and as such the Oommlssiom became
extremely useful to the Covenanting cause* Every Assembly that fol3.owed up to
1652 appointed its Commission to handle the public affairs of the Kirk until the
meeting date of the next Assembly,
It is informative to note how theCommissions exercised the authority placed
into their hands* Thomas Stephens quotes another historian as saying, "By these
76* Merkin, Alexander, Records, Page 341# Also Pages 320-333#
77# IMd,
78* Pitoaim, Thomas# (Convener of the. Church Law Society), Acts of the General
M§ffiiMXJOk%SSK&,.s£J2Sfejaâ,Jêi§;:^âi,> ï’^s® 68, “
79. PoteÈkîn, iaexander, geoogdg,, Page 342.
80, Alnslie, J*L«, Records of the Scottish Ghuroh History Society, Toi* IX, Part 1
aC^qotlana, Pages 50-51.
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81means they became terrible to all their enemies. One of their chief tasks was
to treat with the Parliament of Scotland or the Committee of Estates when
Parliament wasn’t in session# The Kirk gave in supplications# overtures#
declarations » remonstrances » representations, and solemn warnings to the national
82government on matters concerning the welfare of the nation and the Church*
After 1642 the Assembly did not pretend to base its reasons for appointing a
Commission on the grounds that ooramuBications with the King were a prime concern#
The main and all important imrk during these early years of the Covenant was the
promotion of uniformity of Church government throughout the island, and to this
end the Commission kept up a constant communication with the Gommilssioners of the
Assembly in London#^^
The Covenanters having realised one dream held an even more grandiose vision
and fondly anticipated the time when by a junction of the government of the Church
in both kingdoms war, idolatry, and heresy should cease, and truth, peach and
84righteousness should reign# The Commissioners of the Church, already in 
London, were instructed to labour for the attainment of this devoutly desired 
oonsuBiation* ' The same vision could be seen by many of the clergy in England, 
and the common cry was increasing in volume for one catechism, one confession, 
one directory for worship, and one form of Ohuroh government on both sides of the 
Tweed#^^
During the General Assembly of I643 the fruits of the work of the Commission 
was realised when a deputation from the Parliament of England landed at Leith, 
and was introduced to the Assembly, The English delegation represented to the 
Ohuroh that they acknowledged with thankfulness the sseal of the Scots in 
extirpating every ralio of popery, and that they were anxious to have the same
81* Stephens, Thomas, Histpry# Toi# II, Pages 92-95*
88, Jfttoholl, F. AlexanaêïyrBâ.) R e c s ^ ^M,JkQ.-SPÆ iasi2a I646.I648, S.H.S. 
pages 17, 50, 51# 44# 65 and 148*152,
85. Ibid, page Ix#
84# Peterkin, Alexander, Records# Pages 52*555#
85# Mitchell, F# A l e x a n d e r I  Records of the Commission I646-I647, Pages 
86# Ibid* Pages 67# 65-66*
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good work perfected in England. They made Imoim the fact that they had begun by 
removing the High CommiBsion, ejecting the Bishops from the House of Peers,
87abolishing Episcopacy, and oalling an Assembly of Divines to meet in Westminster. *
Out of this meeting came the document Imoim as the Solemn League and Covenant.
The subscribers to this Covenant bound themselves to labour for the preservation of
the reformed religion in both kingdoms» and for the reformation of religion in the
88Kingdoms of England and Ireland in doctrine, worship, discipline and government*
The Soots'had tried to have the Covenant read, ’Presbyterian government*, but the
English, who Bàlllie says just wanted a league, balked and in the end the Scots
had to kettle for the asiblgious term ’government*, if this was to be a Covenant at
all® A Commission was given by the Assembly for five ministers and three elders
to go to England and deliver the document called The Solemn League and Covenant
to the English Parliament and the Assembly of Divines
From 1645 nntil the year 1649 the Commissioners for the General Assembly of the
Church of Sootland hoped and laboured for this dream of uniformity. All the time
writing letters to the Commission in Scotland and seeking instructions and
guidanoe. Some grew impatient end dissatisfied because of the frustrations of
having the final agreement completed. Evidently some of the blame for failure wee
placed at the step of those who were In London* Robert Baillie in a letter to the
Earl^ of Lauderdale ealdi
"Are there any pedantiok foolea now talking of removing of the 
Commission? The neoessitie of oontlnewlng and increasing it wae 
never halfe so apparent as now. If there be any fitter men than 
the former, let them in God’s name have their turne; hot a 
lamentable pi tie it is, that men should so farre minde their otm 
interests*..."90
The records that exist of the Commission of the Assembly indicate that ‘bhe 
London Commissioners sent no fewer than 23 letters to the Commission in Edinburgh
87. Ouimingh»jn,John, %1. II, page 43.
08. Ibid. Page 44.
09. atoheXI, P. iUsxander, (M.), MSSS.^&Æ JM.SSM!!iMâi£üJéââ:âM.t 94. 
90. Baillie, Robert, Letters and Joump,l8. Vol* II, page 294#
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between I646 and 1647* These letters were oommentarlee on the progress of the
work of the Assembly of Divines in which the Soots took a keen interest# However,
as time passed the letters became increasingly pessimistic about the chances of the
English Parliament ever ratifying the Confession of Faith or the Presbyterian form 
91of government* Late in 1647 the Commission received a letter from London,
wherein they were assured that there appeared to be small hopes of settling the
Presbyterian discipline in England or the other indispensable appliances of the
faith* They claimed tha/b Erastianism was predominant in England, and they were
sure tlmt the Goimmons would by no means renounce that spiritual empire they had
acquired, having publicly declared "that they would by no means consent to the
92granting of an unlimited jurisdiction to then thousand judicatories* Ho 
further letters came from London after the 19th of October 1647#
It was not until after the defeat of the Engagers in Scotland who made a bold 
but hopeless bid to rescue the King that the Church of Scotland believed there was 
any chance for the aging dream of uniformity* On the 11th of October 1648, nearly 
a year after the dismal news of fallwje reached the Commission, another attempt was 
made to promote the work of the Solemn League and Covenant It was useless to 
persist and naive to think that the puritans were going to yield to the demands of 
the Scots# The experience of Robert Blair and Sir John Ghiealie, the Scottish 
Oommiesionera, was illustrative of the fact that the Solemn League and Covenant was 
all but dead# Nine letters were sent back to the Commission in Edinburg, and all 
were ample proof that the hope of uniformity was now gone* They told of the 
turmoil in the government of England, and made clear that there was no chance of 
advancing the beloved Covenanter plan of one Presbyterian Church government in each
91. Mtohell, P. AXexaadar, (Ed.), P W  275.
.Records for years prior to I646 are not îmovm to exist, and are thou^t lost 
forever* These surely must have contained other letters from the Comiissionere 
in London* However* Folio DC? of Wodrow Ï4cnusca?ipts in the Hational Library 
contains some Miscellanoous Church and State papers for 1639-1650* A 
mamisoript given the number 3 includes some hitherto unpublished minutes of the 
Commission of General Assembly I64I which are written in a hand that is nearly 
impossible to decipher,
92. fcOrfee, Thomas, (sa.),f M J -A£g._o£JBgbesL.BlM£. Wodrow Soo-tety, oontaintog an 
autobiography, and a supplement to the autobiography of William Row, Page 172*
93. Mitohell, F, Alexandor,(m.),Bgogdg_..of^bho_C^ page 326.
94. Christie, James, & Mitohell, F.Alexander.(Ed.).Reoords of the Commission 
1648-1649» pages 99-100.
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Kingdom* Their eommtmioatloiis were simply a running oommentary of the political
confusion of the t:lme, from the usurping of the political power by the rump
Parliament to the execution of Charles After January 30th 1649 the letters
were abruptly stopped and the efforts of the Ooimmlssion to bring about uniformity
was left unrealised*
The end results of the work of the London Commi-Bsioners and the Commission of
the General Assembly proved that the toil had not been in vain# Long after the
laws and institutions that came out of the Westminster Assembly ceased to be an
element in the constitution of Church and state ijci England, they continued to -
96influence and govern the Church of Scotland* It was Sootland that reaped 
the benefit and results of the Westminster Assembly* This might not have come to 
pass had it not been for the participation* by Scots, in all the discussions and 
work of the Westminster Assembly* These were the leaders of the Covenanting 
cause, they were the leaders of the Assembly, and they were among the most useful 
and influential members of the Commission of the General Assembly*
The Commission that developed during the sixteenth century took no consistent 
pattern, and we know very little about (tiièir organisation* The Covenanting 
Commissions were well organised, and were similar in make up, responsibilities and 
duties from year to year* They were so constructed from the first that they were 
dominated by clergy* Ah no time in the decade were ministers and laymen placed in 
equal numbers* The philosophy of modem day Presbyterlanism whioh tries to 
represent teaching and ruling elders in the same proportion was not asi accepted 
Idea of the seventeenth century Ohuroh* Wbat seemed to be most important was the 
appointment of the most respected and influential clergyman and laymen* The first 
Commissions of this period were small in comparison with the large bodies of 100
95# Christie# James* & Mitchell* E* Alexander» (Ed*), Records of the Commission 
1648-1649, pages 112-113, 139-140# 145#144, 148-149, 153-155, 185-186,
190-191, 193.
96# Burton, John Hill, The History of Scotland* Vol* VI, pages 3Î9-5SO#
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ministers and 50 elders that were commissioned for this task after 164S* While
CÎ C
the best qualified end the most gagions men were placed in this position of 
responsibility, and effort was also made to represent every Presbytery throughout
the Ohuroh# It appears that the Presbytery was only represented by the clergy,
97but the elders were merely added to represent the government. ' These elders
were the nobility, the governmental leaders, tïi© members of the committee of 
estates, and the Provosts of royal burghs and cities# Many Presbyteries were 
represented by the game men year after year# This was found to have been
especially true of the Presbyteries of Bdinbqrggi, Glasgow, Haddington, 8t.Andrews,
Aberdeen, Lauder, Kirkcaldy and Dunoon#Other Presbyteries preferred to rotate
their representatives# This then lends credence to the theory that each Presbytery
was responsible for nominating its ovm members to serve in this capacity# It is
also worthy of note that the various judicatories returned the same or nearly the
game number of men year after year# In some oases the supexnumexmy elders were
placed on the Commission with regularity, but only those who were especially
trusted could expect this consideration# For the lay elders it was a position of
honour granted so long as they remained disposed to favour what the Church
proposed# An exemple of this is demonstrated after the crisis that took place in
1648 when some of the government leaders and nobility declared themselves in
favour of an Engagement to fight for the captive King Charles, The following year
those that had normally been given seats on the Commission were conspioious by
their absence and replaoement#
Appointments to the Commission were many, but the attendanoe at the meetings
proved to be a disappointment, A great part of the time the Commission worked with
99a sederunt close to the minimum number set for a quorum# Host of those that
97 # See Appendix.
98# Bee Appendix.
99# See Appendix. The quorum set for the Commission during these Covenanting 
years was If and I3 of these had to be clergy#
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attended the meetings were members of the Freebytexdee in an around IMinbtirgh*'^ ^^  
The olergy in attendance were almost always twice or three times the number of
lay members, and on many occasions the laymen present could be two, one or none*
The actual participation by the lay elders in the affairs of the Commission was
therefore of little significance# The important business of the Commission was
always handled by committees of ministers, and the necessary documents and
101
represent actions to the government were drafted by the clergy# This problem of
attendance was to plague the Commission all during this decade and on into the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries# Poor attendance so worried the working of
this instrument of the Church that they were forced to resort to making pleas for
1ÔPmembers to appear at meetings# " However, it must have been a tedious business 
to be a member of this organisation of the Church for it required great amounts of 
time just to promote the mundane affairs of the Kirk* The Commission was appointed 
to #eet quarterly, but was also given freedom to meet whenever it was thought 
necessary# Since they felt that the business was pressing and that the particular 
responsibility placed upon them demanded vigilance the Commission seemed to be 
meeting all the year. It therefore required a delegate’s presence in Edinburgh 
for long periods of time. Distance, the problems of travel, and the expense of 
remaining in the Scottish capital for long periods mitigated against the practice 
of numerous meetings for some men, llie Commission complained, however, that even 
those who lived near enough to attend were being negligent# The nature of 
business and the long dram meetings were enough, to put some delegates off and thus 
even those that had come to Edinburgh for the meetings stayed away*^^^ One means 
of dealing with this matter of attending meetings for long periods of time was the 
plan of rotating attendance* As early as I64I Robert Baillie appointed to the
100* See Appendix, Study of Attendance * Appendix J.
101# Christie, James, (Ed,), Records of the Oommiselon 1650-16S2. page xili,
102# m.tohell, F, Alexander, (Ed#), #q;qrâ8_^_Abl^_Cpml8pio 1646-1647, page 
145, see also Christie, James & Mitchell, F# Alexander (Ed,), Records of
page 45.
103. la-tohell, 1\ Aleacander, (Bd.), Mli)a&.Sf._a Ê j ^ W a 9 jm .l64W647. page 407.
104. Ibid.
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Oommlsslon noted that:
"Those of a province might serve by turnm. so, after the 
first meeting, I got leave to go home$"*^l
Tills method was adopted by some Presbyteries, but Ignored by o t h e r s . One
excuse offered for a minister to miss his turn at the Gommlssion was the burden it
placed upon his parish. Bis attendanoe meant that for long periods the parish
would be without pastoral attention and leadership. This caused the Commission
to write to the Presbyteries on the 5th of April I648 recommending that the
Presbytery see to it that the delegate’s Ghuroh was given ministerial supply
107during his absence* ‘ This was a problem that could not be overcome and
Commissions continued to suffer from small attendance» and consequently lacked the
respect of some in the Church who regretted the fact that so few could act with
the power of the Assembly and influence so many.
In the very early years of the Commission .Robert Baillie mentions that the
Moderator of the General Assembly vms the Moderator and constant conveener of the
Commission*  ^ By I646 a change in policy is noted, and the Moderator was
nominated and elected at each quarterly meeting, ^ This method was not
eatisfactory since the Moderator they elected on some occasions could not attend
110and this necessitated the appointment of a temporary Moderator. Later the 
Moderator was elected on a more permanent basis* but the person elected did not 
always Mod©ra,te the previous Assembly. One man stands out as having the extreme
confidence of the Church and most certainly the Commission for Robert Douglas was 
elected as Moderator of the Commission in the latter days of the I646-I647 -
Commission, and during 1647-1648, part of 1648^1649 and the whole of I649-I65O
111
end 1650-1651. He would no doubt have been elected again in 1652-1653 > but
105. Baillie, Robert, hetteges^a^^Lj]^^ 376-377$ Vol. I.
106. See Appendix. Study of attendance. Appendix J,
107. mtohell, F. AlQzante, (m.), psge 454.
108. BsAllxe, Robert, IgiJsgrs ffîâi[2J3S!Sâa* I, mse 55.
109» Mitohell, F. Alexander, (Ed,), Records of’)the Commission 1646-1647$8*H*8.
110. Ibid. Page 10. "  Page 6.
111. ChriBtie, James, (Ed.), Pas® 3d-ii.
From 1646-1653, the Commission met on 36O separate days out of which 
Douglas was present on 346 occasions* For continuous influence, no other 
person could approach Douglas* Cromwell’s deputy, Lord BrogMll, was 
recorded to say "...he is the leading©st man in all the Church of Scotland." 
This was more evident, of course, since the Commission of the General 
Assembly was the organ of the Church that was doing all the leading.
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had the misfortune to he oaptured hy Cromwell’8 troops and was carried away
captive and placed in the tower of London* The other Koderators during this period
11Pwere Robert Blair, William Bonnet, George Gillespie and David Dickson* -
Aside from the basic responsibilities of the Comniission they were given
numerous othea^  Interesting tasks to perform# Representing the national Church in
carrying on the reformation gave the Commission power to order Provinoial Synods
and Presbyteries to be careful to oensure anyone who did not live a religious life
in conformity with the Covenanting system. Particularly notioablc was the way the
Church was trying to extirpate every form of Roman Catholicism*^*^ The Commission
of the Assembly went about the eradication of popery in various ways# They
considered it their right to interfere in the domestic life of popish families,
and their obligation to rescue the children of Roman Catholic families from the
influence of their parents and their parent’s r e l i g i o n # The Commission
petitioned Parliament appealing for legislation to prevent wealthy Roman Oathollo
families from spending the family fortune rather than leave it to a son who had
11Bsubscribed the Covenant# As it was ohildren of popish parents who signed the 
Covenant were fooed with being dis-inherited, or If they submitted to their parents 
demands they had to consider the possible economic effects of excommunication by the 
Church# The Commission was so keen to take away all the influence of Rome that
they oven complained to the Committee of Estates about the French agents that lived
116in the Scottish capital for having the Mass said by their otm priests#
The Assembly passed along to the Commission the huge task that so taxed every 
Assembly which was the assistance offered to Presbyteries and parishes in the 
transportation of ministers;
"I think the misorder of transportations will not be gotten helped#
112# Burton, John Hill, The History of Scotland. Vol# VII, page 43♦
113# Christie, James, (Ed#), Records of the Commission 1650-1652* page xili# 
114# Mitchell, F# Alexander, (M# ) *- Records' oFlihe^  Commiseion Î6A6-16A7# pages 
66, 106, 234*235, 281-182, 353$
115# Ibid. Rage 353$
116# Christie, James & Mtohell, F# Alexander, (Ed#), Records 1648-1649# pages
412-413$
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till some honest men doe peremptorlie^ refuse to obey, whioh,
I thin, some at last will doe; especially since they filling 
of so many planes is referred to the Goramissioa of the Kirk, 
with a power almost arbitrary, to neglect all the rules before 
appointed by the General Assemblies for transportation#"’^ ?^
After the abolition of Patronage in 1649 the work of the Commisslon was
complicated even further, and thus it was necessary to give the Oommlssion a set
118of rules governing the method by whioh parishes were to be settled# The
Covenanting Commissions also had responsibility for placing professors at the
119 120Universities* It ordered ministers to serve as chaplains of regiments*
They oommunloated with Synods and Presbyteries concerning the collection of money
for worthy causes such as the relief of ministers who had suffered loss at the
121hands of the northern royalist rebels* As the supreme instrument for
discipline in the interval between the Assemblies the Commission could order all
the censures of the Church with the power and effect of the Assembly, and often
122ordered the suspension or deposition of ministers* ■" During one particularly 
troublesome time, the Commission met in Aberdeen in an area that had suffered the 
ravages of the northern rebels# From the 12th of May 1647 to the 25th of May 1647 
tifelve ministers were deposed, nine more were suspended, nine were rebuked or 
admonished and two ministers and seven nobles were exoommunioated for supporting 
the r e b e l l i o n # Truly the Commission of Assembly could be called terrible to all
its enemies* It was the duty of the Kirk’s Commission to give authoritative
12/
notice for national fasts, ^ They were the board of censures for all books
1PBpublished or brought into Scotland* They dealt with some oases of witchcraft,
and appealed to the Parliament for the passing of stiff lews against the practice 
1 p6of soroery# " In effect during the periods when the Assembly of the Church woe
117. Baiauo, Robert, Vol. I, Page 61.
110* Christie, James, & Mtohell, F* Alexander, (Ed* j*Records l64B-,lo4^ .*pages
119. Pe-terld.n, Alexander, HgOOTagoje_Jfia._ja^ , pages 4Ôê»/fÔ7. 505-306.
120. Mtohell, F. Alexander, (Ed.), Reconda 164.6.-16.47. pages SI, 108, 211.
121. m a .  Pages 49, 55«56. 122. 'ibid. Pages 245-273.
123. Ibid. After rebellion of Earl of Seaforth near Aberdeen.
124, Ibid. Pages 285-287. I25. Ibid. Pages 343-344 and Beoords 1648-I6d9.
Pages 329, 376.
126. Records 1648-1649. Pages 307, 329, 413-414, Pages 485, 348-349, oee also 
'HioiiiGon, Thomas (Ed.), Aofe_o£Jhg_Parliament Vol.VI, Pages
359, 485.
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not in session the Assembly’g Comroiesion remained as the great controlling 
power of the Church in the Interval* IMs gave the Aeaembly a oonstant means of 
governing the Church and Influencing the government, Thus for the decade while
the Covenant flourished the Church of Sootland built into its ecclesiastical
eyetem a watohtower from whioh they could jeolouely guard the faith and
1P7continuously carry on the work of reformation* ' ’
THE OOmiSSION AN]) THE SOOTflSE m m m M T
"In 1642 the country was in a feverish state - on the verge of civil war*"^^^ 
It seemed that the Ohuroh was going to have need of a greater liaison with the 
civil government. The affairs of the Kingdom were of great importance, and common
Ou
to the welfare of both* The fact that there %mstOommisslon from the Assembly of
the Ohuroh to attend the Parliament, from 16$8 to I64I, is illustrative of the
Ohuroh’s concern in i;he political life of the times*
In 1641 when Parliament passed an Act establishing the Oommlttee of Estates
it was especially expedient that the Ohuroh appoint some kind of organisation to
correspond with this political innovation* Just as the Oommlsslon of Assembly was
the most important body in ecclesiastical life the Oommitte© of Estates was the
most powerful force in the Scottish political life. This Parliamentary committee
continued in the interval between parliaments, and had the full power of
Parliament without any limitations, and without having to make an accounting of
129its affairs to the next session of the Parliament* With two such povrerful 
forces existing in Scotland, and both Influencing the life of the country, the 
peace of the Presbyterian government depended upon the ability of the Oommlttee of 
Estates and the Gommiseion of the General Assembly to worts together but as Dunlop 
says of Church and State in his volume on William Car stare 01
127. mtchell, P.iU-Qxaader, (Ed.), ps^ ges 440-441, 450-451,
456-458, 471-472, 473, 482-483, 517-518, 532-§35, 537-539, 541-543, 546. 
•128. Oiittnlngham, Joha, Y®!, H| P W  38,
129. BoaaMBon, Gordon, and Dickson, ¥, Cro«, (Ed,), &JSSSSS:M M .£LlS3iM ^ 
SiiSSSS %1. Ill, pages 242-243»
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"It was natural and inevitable for Ghuroh and State each,
to consider itself radical and fundamental, and the other
seoondary# Ghuroh hlgtory from the beginning, from one
point of view# is the history of their relationship and it
may well be so until the end#"1^ 0
The Aesembly made sure that several of the supernumerary elders of the
Commission were also members of the Committee of Estates, In this it was
hoped that they could continually maintain some Influence and vote in the
government of the country# However# the Commission had other means at her
disposal. It was the responsibility of the Commission to appoint clergy to
152preach and pray before the parliament and the Gommitteo of Estâtes# This tms 
a distinct advantage for the Ohuroh, and one is safe in assuming that such 
opport'inities were used by the ministers involved to make Imovm the mind of the 
Ghuroh to these governmental leaders, The most oommon method used by tlie 
Commission for getting the civil goveiviment to take note of the oonooms of the 
Ohurch was the publishing of Remonstrances, Deolarations, and Solemn Warning, 
These documents were devised by the Ghuroh, delivered to the Committee of Estates, 
and then printed to be sent to all the Presbyteries where it was to be read in 
the pulpit of each parisli, While this seems harmless enou^ to the modem mind 
it was taken with the utmost seriousness by the government of that day, and I'Zas 
an. action resorted to by the Ohuroh only when the gravity of the situation 
demanded it#
Some maintain that the real government of Scotland at this period 
approxiînatod very closely to a theooraoy, The Power of the King was gone, the 
power of the Parliament was greatly influenced by the Covenanting spirit, and the 
General Assembly was the governing body# It was true that the Ohuroh exerted very 
great pressures on the political life of the nation, but a real straggle
150. Dmilops A. Ian. P W  26.
131. Ihomaon, ïhomaB, (Ed,), VI.
Aot x x x m  1641s page 70-74» Aot JOmil 1644,
Aot XXII 1646, Act XXIX 1647, pagsa 53-54. AotaXlII 1648, Aot XIII, Pages
Aot x m i  1649, pages 40-41. 92-95
132. Kitchen, P. Alaxandar, (Bd.),
pages 99, 105, 128, 130, I40, 143, 146, 147, 156, I64, 178, SOI, 367, 386,
588, 401$ 410, 423, 426, 431# 434# 437# 481, 547* One curious phenomena
was the difficulty the Commission normally encountered in getting men to 
take on this task*
13^, Ounnin^am, John, Ohproh m.story oiL Sootland# Vol# II, page 45#
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continued for juriadiotion. During the 16th oentury it was the state that usurped
some of the jurisdiction of the Church, but during this decade of the 17th century
it was the other way round# There were many in the Parliament that resented this
intrusion of the Ohuroh and declared that they would not be dictated to#
Evidenoe of such a conflict cam© to li^it in the summer of I648* On the 8th of
June I64B the Committee of Estates pleaded with the Commission not to publish its
Declaration against the Engagement which they had submitted to the Estates
The Commission responded by saying* that it was the practice of the Commission to
send the printed Declarations to the Presbyteries as soon as they were handed into
155the Committee of Estates# The civil leaders understood all too well the power
of the Church and the effect that this declaration would have upon the people once
it was read from the pulpit of every Ghuroh in the country, This attempt to
change the mind of the Church failed# Realising this the government was concerned
that the opposition of the Commission would mean that they would have difficulty
in raising the neoessary taxes to support the army to rescue the King. The
Opmmlttee of Estates devised a letter to be sent to Presbyteries appealing for 
156their help# The tension between me Committee of Estates and the Commission 
thereby grew worse#
Up until the time of the surrender of the King to the English Parliament the
g
General Assembly and the Parliament had been on the best of terms# In 1647 and
1648 the government came under the control of those who favoured a more moderate
policy of dealing with the King, and who believed that England had broken its
157Covenant with Scotlend# William Law Mathieson in his volume on politics and
Religion» maintained that the devotion of the nobles to the Solemn ïjeague and
158Covenant had never been very deep# At the meeting of the Parliament In I648
Robert Bailie was concerned over the number that were unsympathetic to the Church’s 
159policy# The Commission of the Assembly had reviewed the concessions of King
1M# mtohell, F# Alexander, (Ed,), Records_M_the__Op 1646"1647. page 560,
155. Ibid. page 56. I36, Ibid. page 547* 1)7* Ibid.
138. rathieson, tfilliaia Law, Vol. II, ps^e 85.
139. Baillis, Robert, Pag® 36.
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Charles I, hpt were dissatisfied,Despite his qualms of oonscionoe the 
Covenanters insisted that he had to sign the Covenants# However, those in the 
Parliament refused to support the Commission’s action, and Baillie reports that, 
'#'«•« hut eight or nine were found for our The Scottish nobility oared
more for Charles, despite his foolishness and refusal to subscribe the Covenant, 
pnd were willing to risk even the wrath of the Church to save him if they could# 
Thus the Commission penned its declaration showing that they opposed any engagement 
to save the King until he became a Covenanter, and refused to be part; of or 
encourage any armed force supported by "malignants" who had come down from the
‘i/o
north ready to march for the King. To the Church the medicine was worse than 
the possible cure#
¥hen the Commission made this violent objection to the country preparing
itself for war to save an uncovenanted King many of the clergy were astonished at
its boldness# A few were not afraid to speak out against this course of action,
but a committee was quickly appointed to try the scandals that ¥ere..vheàrdi from the
pulpits of some in Edlabinegh and L e i t h * I t  was not wise for those within the
Church to be openly critical of the Oonmlsslon’s action* Jolm Cunningham, very
sarcastically, but rightly refers to these high pretensions of the Commission by
saying that they resembled a Scottish Vatican#*^  These ministers who felt a
loyalty to the monarchy expressed their mind openly and refused to read the
Oommiesion’e Declaration from the Pulpit, Robert Baillie writes &
"Also we resolved to have reason of Mr# William Oolvill 
and his followers for their great and dangerous insolency, 
not so much in their open contempt neglecting to read our 
Declaration, as in their sermon and private negotiations, 
bèth- with noblemen and ministers, to form a faction for 
dividing the Church, wherein the peremptor rigidity of 
some, the too great simplicity of others, and the evil
140. Christie, James ® Mitohell, F# Alexander, (Ed#), Records 1648^ 1649.» page 48*
141. Baillie, Robert, Vol. Ill# page 35^
142# Christie, James & Mtohell, P# Alexander, (Ed*)# Records 1648*1649, pages 
145, Mitohell, p. Alexsjider, (Ed.), %oogdg_l6 6^;;l6g, page 395. 8-26.
144. Ounnin#iam, John, Vol. II, page 63.
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talents of more» gave them oecaeion to make too great progress# 
Th^xehelltoxm ministers had made themselves an even greater menace to the Kirk 
beoauee of a document referred to as the Bevisive Supplications or Petitions#
This was a paper written by some of the discontented clergy of Linlithgow, 
Edinburgh, and Haddington to be presented to the General Assembly of I648, but 
which was never formally handed in*^ This Devisive Petition, as it was known
to the Commission, was considered a dangerous, malignant paper meant to divide the
148
147Kirk and hinder the work of reformation#  ^' In fact it was a petition, the
design of whioh was to have the power of the Commission moderated in some things* 
Vdien the General Assembly of 1649 took place commissions for discipline were 
appointed for the four sections of the oountry, and Baillie reports that many were 
deposed# Duo to the efforts of Robert Douglas, the moderator of the Assembly 
in 1649, the discussion about the petition was dropped never to be mentioned 
again*However, members of the Assembly 1649, remained convinced that the 
designers and subscribers of this supplication had attempted to overthrow the
power of the Kirk in favour of the malignant party, and in the years to come they
151were not to forget this#
Amidst all the clashing of spiritual armour, the clergy were well aware that 
this confrontation with the state threatened their position of power, and that 
their ultimate fata was soon to be determined by the weapons of war on another 
field# Gome did not conceal their apprehension that, if Hamilton returned 
victorious over the English, his first step would be the suppression of the 
Commission of the Church as a judicatory of the Ghuroh not sanctioned by the law#*^ ^^  
This oampaign against the might of England was going to have a profound effect on 
the Church of Scotland# In opposition to the Engagement the Ohuroh, which had 
derived its principles from Melville and its inspiration from Knox,hod put its
145. Baillie, Robert, Vol. II, pages 41s 64.
1461 Christie, James & Mitchell, P. Alexander, (Ed.), Records 1642:0.642» page 123.
147. Ibid. Page I23. — —
148. Baillie, Robert, %!' IH, Page 95.
149. Tbld. Pages 91, 92-93. 150, Ibid. Page 95.
151. Baillie, Robert, MÈmsaâioiSSaàai. Vol. in, page 95.
152. Ibid. Page 65.
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whole strength# If Hamilton had oom© back victoriouB, the Presbyterians would 
have failed in I648 just as they did in I596# The defeat of the Engagers by 
Cromwell was a viotory for the Church and the Commlselon, and now with all its
enemies out of the way the Covenanted Ghuroh of Scotland was in a position to
proceed with its reformation# The Commission made haste to act on George
Gillespie’s admonition» by suspending the ministers who supported the Engagement
and by marking off seven classes of offenders for exclusion from the oonmunlon of
the Ohuroh until they satisfied the Ohurch concerning their sincere repentance#
Even before this the Church had been pressing the Parliament to keep men who were
under the censure of the Church from holding an office of public trust# The
Commission of Assembly had orders from the Assembly of I646 to confer with the
Committee of Estates on a problem concerning the Election of magistrates and
councillors for Aberdeen and Glasgow who had never exibseribed the Covenant or
were already under ecclesiastical ceneure#
Some accused the Kirk of interference in political matters, but the
Commission replied;
"¥e are persuaded that your honours and all such as Imow 
anything of our duty, and alleuch as tender the work of 
reforimtion, will bear us testimony, that as before we 
have not gone beyond our line, but humbly walked within 
our trust, aiming at nothing for ourselves, but studying 
the preservation of religion and the advancement of work 
of reformation everyxAere throughout the land, so that in 
this particular, we have confined ourselves tù the same
rule and minded the same things#"155
Two men, James Bell and Colin Campbell, who were responsible for presenting a
paper to the Committee of Estates charging the Kirk with meddling in civil
debates were placed in the Tollbooth of Edinburgh# ^ All others who proved to be
an offence to the Ohuroh were dismissed from their various posts# The Church was
now vested with an absolute veto on all public appointments, unlimited in
duration and scope* The records of the Commission of I640 and I649 are replete
with actions against engagers and malignants# Other Disoiplinary Commissions were
153# Christie, Jmnes, & mtohell, F# Alexander, (m#),^eoords_l6^8;C^ pages 
154k mtohGll,F#Alexander8, (Ed*) Page 60# 53-55,
155» Ibid* Pages 125-126.1
;^B56. Thompson, (Ed#), Aots of the Parliment of Sootland# Vol# VI, page 234,
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formed by the Assemblies of 1648 and 1649 for the purpose of purging the Ohuroh.
John Row in his supplement to the autobiography of Robert Blair reports:
" * *, «They did much good, for many profane, scandalous, 
insufficient, and unfaithful ministers were deposed, 
especially in Angus, Mea,ms and Stirlingshire#"157
The reign of the ultra^^Fresbyterlan monopoly made possible by the Act of
Glasses and supported by the English sectarian forces fell to pieces under the
weight of two successive events. First, the execution of King Charles I, and
secondly the acceptance of the Covenant by Charles XX who came to reign as
Scotland’s King.^^^ Ho sooner was the King in Edinburgh than Cromwell brought
his army into Scotland and succeeded in defeating the Scots at Dunbar# This was a
true disaster for the Scots, and was soon to bring an end to the strict
Covenanter party# With the Scottish army driven to the north, and the southeast
part of the country in English hands the final act of co-operation between the
Commission and the Committee of Estates was to bring about a serious division of
the Ghuroh which was to mean Its eventual ruin* Frustrated by the English
success, and left with a divided arrmy the Committee of Estates pleaded with the
Commission to have the lot of Classes discharged. On the 11th of September with
fifteen ministers and eig^t elders present the Commission resolved that persons
accessory to the engagement, upon their petition and satisfaction could be
admitted to the army* This action was too little too late, for ■'Cromwell could not
be stopped, and on the 3rd of September, one yeai' to the day after Dunbar, the
forces of Charles II were defeated at Sudbury gate.^^^ Robert Baillie, no doubt,
made the keenest observation of this time when he said in his journals:
"I am more and more in the mind, that it were for the good 
of the world, that Ohurohmen did meddle with ecclesiastical 
affairs only# That were they over so able otherwise they 
are unhappy statesmen*"160
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THE LA8T MYS OF THE OOTimANTim OOMŒBION
1649 - 1653
This Is one of th© most painful periods of the Ghuroh ’ 8 History to
contemplate and one of the most difficult to unravel. Until the death of
Charles I the Scottish Covenanters had been as gib-in their seal to carry on the
work of reformation and In the establishment of the Presbyterian system of Ohurch
Government# At the risk of bringing severe persecutions upon themselves they
resisted the pressure to support the engagement to free the captive Charles I#
The resolute action and the rigid position of the Commission gained the
161admiration of the greater part of the Ohurch The course that Sootland was to 
take after the defeat of Hamilton was quite clear, and was drilled into the 
national cranium by a variety of actions# The most convincing proposal of all was 
the Aot of Glasses* Under this law seven distinct groups were defined, each 
worthy of some kind of ecclesiastical censure from ejicommimlcation to suspension 
from office» and the Committee of Estates was kept informed by the Kirk as to who 
could be employed by the government# The effect of this legislation was to 
establish in Scotland an ultra*^Presbyterian monoply of the very strictest type#
The whole scheme was to collapse when the Scots brought Oharles II to Scotland 
and revived the idea of the Uniformity of Ghuroh government throughout Britain* 
Even before Cromwell marohed north and defeated General Leslie at Dunbar 
Scotland was suffering from a serious discontent* Under the surface of a scene 
where it appeared that Sootland had at last attained everything they wished for 
seethed a possible schism* Some were complaining that the measures adopted after 
the defeat of the Engagers was too repressive# William Spang, Robert Baillie’s 
oousln»ifrot0 warning about the possible results and revealing the reputation 
that the Commission had gained with a good many a
A*
161# Christie» James & Mitohell, F* Alexander (Ed*), Reoprds ^ 64^ 1649,* 
pages 48-49, 113-114, 119-120#
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’’Likewise,It would be needful that ye remitted moh of that 
rigor v/hieh, in your Ghuroh Assembly, ye use against those 
who have proven your great friends ever before* It will be 
better to let the sails fall somewhat lower in time, before 
a storm eompells you; or these who thinlc God so highly 
glorified by easting out their brethren, @nd putting so many 
to begging, mailing room through suoh depositions for young 
men, who are often > mis carried with ignorant aeal, may be 
made through their own experience, to feel what it is, 
wliich now, without pity,is executed upon others* Generally, 
the great power which the Commission of the kirk exercised 
displeases all; It is but an extraordinary meeting, and yet 
it Bits constantly and more ordinarily than any synods yea 
without knowledge of Provincial Synods and Presbyteries, 
deposes ministers, enjoins uro, authoritate what writs they 
may please to be read and inflicts censures on those that 
will not read them. If the Kirk of Scotland looks not to 
this in time, we will lament it when we cannot mend it.
They say four or five rule that meeting; and is not the 
liberty of the Kirk com© to a fair market thereby? We have 
an act that nothing shall be brought to a greater meeting 
whioh has not first been treated in a smaller; but now 
your compend of the General Assembly, or rather deputies of 
it, at the first instance, judge of matters, which might be 
better handled in leaser meetings. For God’s sake, look 
that this course be stopped in time, else the Commission of 
the Kirk will swallow up all other ecclesiastical judicatories, 
and such ministers who reside in and about Edinburgh shall at 
last talc© all Church power in their hands. I know thoie. Is a 
piece of prudence hereby used, to get the power in the hands 
of those who are good, but what assurance have we that they 
will not change, or ethers, following this course shall creep 
into their place? We meet with daily regrets that older 
ministers are condemned, and the insolency of young ministers 
are fostered, the fore#»runner of Jerusalem’s destruction.
The Lord make us wise in
After the Scots defeat at Dunbar, when the Presbyterian utopia, was visibly 
oumbling the ecclesiastical parties became embroiled, in a bitter struggle. One 
would have the Covenants at gill costs and the other the King, and at the centre 
of all the controversy the Commlmim of Assembly strained to keep the Kirk and the 
Kingdom together.
A turn in events came when the Commission was approached by several ministers, 
army officers, and other gentlemen from the west of Scotland. This group produced 
a remonstrance that they wished to be directed to the Committee of Estates after 
the Commission had given its oonourranoe. The Western Remonstranoe, as it was to 
be called, made some bold overtures;
162. Baillie, Robert, Letters and Journals* Vol. Ill, pages 81-82,
ma 8^ "»
"Flzrst, that the King’s Interest should bejlaid aside in the 
quarrel against the ezxemy. Secondly, that he should he 
suspended from the exercise of his Kingly power and authority, 
until he gave convincing evidence of a real change and 
repentance* Thirdly, they aggravate all the King’s faults 
in Holland and at home, * * * *?ourthly, they offer remedies of 
what is past, and for preventing sin and danger* Fifthly, 
they challenge many things in the proceedings of the 
Committee of Estates, ©specially the noblemen fpr baok^ 
sliding, broach of engagements#*.«offering remedies for all , 
these evils, Lastly, (which gave the greatest offense in the 
close there is Insinuate a bond that they shall to the
uttermost of their power endeavour to get these things
remonstrate against remedied
The Commission eventually gave as their response to these suggestions the
following opinions
the remonstrance they found many sad truths in relation
to the sins charged to the King, his family, and in the 
judicatories (both civil and religious)* which they proposed to 
remonstrate against in an orderly way#*''^ 4
They further admitted that the Commission was dissatisfied with the remonstrance
because it was an attempt to dictate to them, and precluded what some of the General
Assemblies conclusions ought to be, but primarily because it was apt to breed division
in the country and the Church which would be advantageous to the enemy* Following
this decision twelve ministers offered their protest and demanded that it should be
r e c o r d e d * At tMs most critical point in, the nation’s history the Church as well as
the army was to be divided*
On December the' 12th l6$0 the Commission was presented with the following
question by the Committee of Estates:
persons are to be admitted to rise in arms and join 
with the forces of the Kingdom, and in what capacity, for 
defence thereof against the army of Sectaries, who (contrary 
to the Solemn League and Covenant and Treaties) have most 
unjustly invaded and are destroying the Kingdom?"^ "7
On the 14th of December came the famous reply, fdr the Commission with 16 ministers and
5 elders in attendance gave the answer that enabled the mass of those who had fought
I63* Christie, James, (Ed,), pages 95-106.
164* Ibid* Pages 128-150*
165* Ibid. Page I50*
166* Ibid# Page 132*
167* Ibid. Pages 157~158.
"That it is a Beceesary dwetie iBOumbent t& their
Lordship# bath by the law of God and the law of nature* to^use 
All n&ooAB&rie m$& l&vf&l mwAA for the defeaee of Ilberti##, 
livea# A#d Aetate# of the people of the Kingdom# og&inGt the 
pwbllo enemie, who meet uojuatlle lovaded ue &hd i# deatroying 
the Klngdome, and oomldering that the foroea foamerlio 
%&l80d 1% tbie Kingdome are ao ruined and eoAttered th&t there 
l8 not any aeneideBahle power of them remai&lag, and that the 
exaemle hath now in hia poeaeBeion and altogether imder hi# 
power A great partie, and that the beet p&rtlo, of the Klng&ome; 
and that there oaimot poaalblie bo raiaed out of the rest of the 
land any e%g#tenoie of foroes to oppoBO the eaemle# either for 
pr@8erv&tion of thee# part# that are yet froe, or for the relief 
of theme that are alreadie mWned (a# la repremented by the 
Estate#), unloBB there be a more general oaliing forth of the 
bodie of the people then heretofore hath boen$ therefore, in 
thim oaeo of eo groat end evident neoooeitio, wo oennot be 
againat the relBlng of all menelble persons 1% the lend#,,, 
eamept a# are eroommunloate, forfaulted, # # #”168
On the )rd of January 1651 General Middleton who had been oAeommunloated by
the OommiaeloB. and had him eentenoe pronounced from the pulpit of Jemen Guthrie
idg
three menthe preview# nor had him Bontenee removed# Evorywhore dootmmen
Buffering from one oenmure or the other were proi^aming their repentanoe and
taking up arm# in «upport of Obarlee
Letter# oame into the Oommiamion from varlona parte of the country, 
egpremeing murprlBe, concern and in mome oaooB dimAtiefaotlon over the dramatlo 
obange In policy by tbi# rOBolutlon of the Gemmiaeion of the Kirk, Many of the
clergy began to preaob eermooa oondemnlng the Oommieeion’B submiBelon to the
171Committee of Eatate#* ' The Commieoion mado every effort to explain the
noooBelty of thle notion, but the proteetore oould net be placated, and finally
JamoB Guthrie and David Bexmet, the most vooiferoum, were rebhked and turned over
17Pto the oivil magietrateB to anmwer for their cries agalnet the etate# **
The Committee of Batatae appreaohed the Oommleelon of the Kirk again in 
April 1651 and asked them to ooneider the abolition of the lot of
«« *> *i> «» «*■ «*
168# Ghrletle, J&moB, (E&,), Heo^ rd# 165p*1652# pa0e8l59#l6O* See also 
B&iiiia, Bobort, voi* %%%, p&8e 124^
lo9* Cbr&atlo, Jamee, (Ed*), Beoord# of the OommlGsion 1650*105#, page# 159*160
and 172*175*
170# Cunningham, John, Qÿie, o^ 8optland* Vol, II, page 72# It la
pointed out here that many of the aota of repêntanoea were mere mockeries, 
171. teifjtio, James, P W  260,
178. IW.a, Page 293.
173. IbM, Page ?61.
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The Gomleaiw complied and left @#& government free to Wing en end to tbie
174InfemouB article of Soottlab legislation* Those who had been eo vituperative 
after the first reaolutlon were enraged by this decision* and the sohiem was now 
full-blown*
It wee evident that a teat of strength between the two parties was going to
he waged in the Aeeembly of 165& that me to he eenvened at @t* Andrews* The
Gommieeion took one further step that m e  to ensure them of & viotory when the
debate eonoeming the public Beeolutione me to oome before the Supreme Gourt of
the Ghuroh# At their last meeting before the eneulng Aeeembly a letter was sent
to the Breebyteriee with the following Inetruotione*
#Firat to try thoee of their number that were dieobeyere or
Oppeeere of the public reeolutione, Secondly to confer with
them, and if after oonferenoe* they still oontinued.to act, 
to refer them to the en&uing General Aeeembly together with 
their letter*,
This had the effect of making all the protestors against the Public Resolutions 
parties against the Oommiaaion’B decision and thus kept them from having a vote
176in the debate# This* of course* also had the effect of pre-limlting the Assembly*. 
The bitterness that was engendered by this action and the Assembly debates left 
the Ghuroh entangled in a humiliating schism whore adherents of both parties 
considered themselves as the remnant of the Gburdh and set about censuring their 
former brothers with _ sentences of deposition and eroommnicatlons*'^  Long after 
the cause that sparked this fragmentation of the Kirk had any meaning protestor 
and resolutlcner were still at odds* The story of this conflict is revealed in 
the liegiatcr of Gonsultatlons of the Ministers of Bdihbur^ end some others,^
It was Robert Beillie who said that during this time* "The committee of
^ ^ ^
174» Oteistie, Jamas, ,B@G03ÿB, ,1650-16%. 9a*e.*S*»3fi8.
175. IMd. Page 459.
17». Pste»!cla, Alesando®, â8Stia«&f«@j&SS.i^®S6 628» The dlsB atiafled olez^ 
tnsM d In  & âeolitmüir® ai'ià jwoteat to the âeseœbîy wbioh was sigoed by 21 
pexBomt
177, Cw»iafiihaa, Jelm. of SesàHmA, Vol. II, page 74,
178, Stavoa, w.llliasa,
VolfS, Ï  & I I .
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prim© importemo© was that of ÿàbllo Affaire One must admit the truth of
this when it is realised how much the history of the Ohurch during this period
was affeoted by this unique instrument of the National Church» In influence
over the civil government of the time it surpassed by far the achievements of 
the Lords Spiritual which represented the Church in the Estates under the 
Episcopal discipline* Its powers within the structure of the Church as a 
watchman over the Interests of the Church proved to be of substantial value, but 
of such a nature that one slip could prove fatal to the system it was designed
to guard. Clear evidence of this is revealed in the incidents just discussed*
Finally its methods were bom of a tremendous vitality that demonstrated itself 
in an all-out effort to serve the God of their Covenant • As James Qirlstie 
explains in his introduction to the Minutes of the Commission for the years
1650*1652*
"From a modem standpoint, and still more from an ideal standpointÿ 
it goes without saying that muoh of the policy disclosed by these 
minutes, and some of the language used in them oamiot be approved*
But from the true historic standpoint, namely, the standard of the
time in which the meetings took place, the members of the
Commission have nothing to fear, whether regard be had to religion  ^
morality, or humanity# In intolerance, and in the use of 
exaggerated language, they were no worse than their age* in 
disinterested attachment to the principle and in farseelng
pa’fcriotism, in vdmt they themselves called, ’the due ties we owe to
religion, our King and our bleeding countrey’, (Minutes page 252)f 
they were much above it*"180
The results of such a highborn venture, may have been less than we have a right to
expect in as much as the Church was left a shambles during the decade of the
1650s due to a decision taken in the Oommieslon* However, one can never measure
the usefulness of a project, by one décision spawned in the turmoil of a,
desperate situation though that one decision may give birth to catastrophic
consequenceB# It is imperative that a judge should try to see the total picture
before making an evaluation* V/hen the Presbyterians became the Established Church
one© again after the Revolution of I69O the Commission was considered so neoeeseiry
that it became once more an integral part of the structure of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland*
179» Baillie, Robert, Letters and Journals* Vol* II, page 55#





TEB: COmiSÜION O? ASSEiaiY 1690*1695
The Oontrolling Oommissions
In October of I690 the General Assembly of the Chureh met again after 
nearly forty years of suppression* It was in I655 that Cromwell’s soldiers 
forcibly turned out the last attempt of the Church of Scotland to hold its 
national Assembly, IWelv© years of Presbyterian division (from I649 to 
1661) and nearly thirty years of Episcopal Church government had been 
written into Scottish history. Out of the ashes and tragedy of the 
Résolutloner and Protestor debate and the harsh rule of a Stuart 
government determined, among other things, to maintain Episcopacy the 
Presbyterian Phoenix rose again. Such a resurrection could not happen 
without momentous consequences.
In the confusion that followed the revolution the Church suffered 
from the pent-up frustrations of the suppressed Presbyterian supporters in 
the south-west of Scotland, The Episcopal clergy in that part of the 
nation were the first to suffer the vengence of the angry westerners who 
took advantage of the chaotic situation to act with impunity. The 
supporters of the Stuart policies were forcibly ejected from their 
parishes, " The Church in the west was left virtually leaderloss and 
desolate except for the few Presbyterian ministers that had survived the 
long interlude and now returned victorious to be welcomed to the parishes 
from which they had been turned out for not submitting to the Episcopal 
form of Church government.
3-
Church Tracts Vol, l6,Murrs^ Collection lo. I® 46f 16 The 
University of Glasgow Library, special collections room*
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A great many other Etoisocpalian ministers were deprived of their benefices
by the government for not indicating their support of King William and Queen 
2Mary* This combination of forcible removal and legal deprivation added to 
the fact that some Episcopal clergy simply fled and deserted their parishes 
in the face of such open hostility had the effect of leaving the country 
nearly destitute of ministers* The remnant of the Presbyterian clergy 
considered this a ’providential turn of events and even thoiigh they were less 
than seventy in number they set themselves up as the only surviving members 
of the Qhuroh of Scotland and'assumed control of the discipline of the 
Church^* Some other Presbyterian ministers who had never submitted to the 
Episcopal government of the Church, but had, nevertheless accepted of the 
first indulgence, but whose scruples checked them at the contradictory test 
of the year 1681, begged to participate in the restoration*'^  They however, 
were not a body who had high claims or prominent support, and their 
application passed unnoticed*
In 1596, in 1658, and even in 1662 when the Ohuroh of Scotland 
experienced and endured a change in the government of the Church the 
ministers, for the most part, were considered within the fold of the new 
government* In 1^38 the Episcopal bishops and a few of the more notorious 
clergy suffered for their allegiance to prelacy, but the vast majority of the 
clergy were considered within the framework of the covenanting Presbykerlan 
discipline* In 1662 the Presbyterian ministers were considered rightful 
holders of the benefice and entitled to remain as the minister of the parish 
on the one condition that they accepted the collation of the bishop, but 
hundreds refused to conform to %isoopacy*
2, lalck, William, The Soots Episopp^  Innppenc Tracts on Prosbyterianlsm 
end Episcopacy I n T o m a a r T g ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^  *
3# Burton, John Hill, The History of Scotland, Vol* VII, page 426*
4# Jifly 1%9. The act offered by the King,
but refused by the Estates included the clergy deprived since the year 
1681, for not talcing the test*
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Mien Prosbyterianlsm was re-established by the Convention of Estates in 
1689 only the ministers that had been turned out in 1662 were considered 
the tne representatives of a Qhuroh numbering about nine hundred clergymen#"^  
This meant that but sixty or seventy Presbyterians were within the 
establishment, and all others including the Episcopal clergy were 
excluded from government unless they were qualified in point of efficiency, 
doctrine, and conduct* Everyone who wished to be admitted into communion 
and to participate - in the government of the Qhuroh were to be tried by the 
clergymen thus restored by the act of Parliament*
Time and events had now bui.lt in many barriers that prevented the 
Eplsoopal clergy from wanting to suffer the Indignity of a Presbyterian 
trial the t was to determine their qualifications to be ministers within the
Church of Scotland* The two forms of Ohuroh government that noif vied for
power in Scotland had developed definite opinions of ohuroh government, and
7each system based its beliefs on Biblical evidence* Both parties held a
high view of Scripture which made it particularly difficult to come to some
accommodation without destroying the validity of their doctrine# The
Westminster Oonfession of Faith proved to be an obstacle to the Episcopal
conformists, and kept many of them from applying for admittance* While the
Episcopal clergy of Scotland were very much like their Presbyterian
brethren in doctrinal belief still they resisted any attempt to force them
8to sign the Westminster Confession as a profession of their faith* In 
the end, though, the %iscopal clergy agreed to adopt and subscribe the
5. Bathlsson, William law, Vol. II pages 360-3S2.
6. IMd,
7. Mosy, A.V., ;il2aSÉS_on,.a|m®aÊSglJLœMy«oX^^
Sootüsh Hlstorloal Review, Vol. I4, 
Ho. 55, April 1917, pages 198-199.
8* Chmnlngbam, John, Church Hlstpyv of Scotland* Vol* II, page 191.
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GonfeBoion If they oould then he free to partiolpate In the govenmentcf 
the Ohuroh on an equal basis.^ The political scene remained confused, and 
therefore many of the oonformiets remained retioent to deolare their
alleganee to William and Mary when they considered the Stuarts their 
rightful sovereigns and believed that soon James would return to the throne 
again. The energy of the Ohuroh was to be taxed to a considerable extent 
during the years ahead as it tried to overcome the desolate condition of 
the Ohuroh that the rabblings, deprivations and Episcopal reticence left.
The more tolerant attitudes of James VII during the latter half of the
1680s allowed the Presbyterians to meet in Presbyteries again, and the
revolution of 1688 gave hope to the Presbyterians that they would once
again be given, what they felt to be, their rightful place in Scotland -
10the Ohuroh by law established# Events in the Convention of Estates,
which met in 1689, gave ilirther impetus to those hopes i
"Thus it can be seen that the Episcopalians considered 
the Convention of Estates as a Presbyterian Parliament, 
and the Presbyterians aware of this were, no doubt, 
encouraged that their establishment as the Church of 
Sootland could not be far off*"
The miscellaneous papers of the Ohuroh during this era confirm this
feeling and indicate a groat deal of activity in the Presbyterian camp*
The confidence of the Presbyterians is amply illustrated in the pro-
Assembly talks which were being held and where they can be seen mapping
12out the strategy of re-organisation# The continuous delays in the
9* Wodrow Manuscripts# Quarto XXIX (Unpublished), Letters to Robert
Wyli© from James Canaries dated 2nd Jan* 1692# (Hs,)page 526, National 
Library of Scotland, Edinburgh.
10. Cwuiinghaffl, John, Vol. II, page 141.
3-1. M^o°®ffiâ^JîâJ2SâSl,jÊSÊSJ3iions|_jM,£h^
Sgvem Q Bttega. Ohwoh tao-iiS Vol. 15 Iteray Collection Ho. MI 4&f 
16, The University of Glasgow Library, special collections room#
(Hs.)Yol# i, 1687—1694, 
pepers 1-5, National Register Office, Edinburgii#
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Passing of the law to make the Presbyterian polity the law of the land gave 
sufficient time for the formulation of plans, and out of this wealth of 
planning cam© the idea of the visiting commissions# Mr# Alexander 
Pitoaim, minister of the Dron and afterwards the Principal of the ^ ew 
College of St* Andrews, w3:ote to the Earl of Melville about this#
"Tho our gracious God hath trusted us with such a 
day of mercy as Is no small matter of rejoioing to 
all the Churches of Christ, and should, In a more 
special manner, excite the Ohuroh of Scotland to 
thankfulness##«yet alas $ Such Is our Impatience 
and Ingratitude, that nothing can satisfy unless 
all be calculated according to the unreasonable 
humour of some implacable ones who design to 
exercise a prelacy under the notion of Presbytery, 
and under pretence of purging, to destroy to Ohuroh 
Government# for which they pretend to be so
Zealous* ##"’^3
Following the Establishment of Presbyterian Polity fears were expressed 
by responsible government officials over that the General Assembly of the 
Church might do when it convened in October I69O* With Presbyterians 
certain that they would be established as the national Church ever since 
the Revolution it oen be assumed that rash promises of vengenc© for thirty 
years of suppression were voiced by some* The fears of the Episcopal
clergy were given expression in the pamphlets which flooded the publishers
3 Awith all manner of stories of persecution," * Their fears were not 
altogether groundless, and many of those that had been run out of their
parishes in the west of Scotland were in England pouring out their
16grievances where their stories would be received with sympathy, They 
had also felt the swift sword of the Presbyterian Parliament and the 
Privy Council who had cut off so many of the %isoopal clergy for not
13* Baamtyne Club, pagss 257-258.
Several Letters, Church Tracts Vol, 16, Murray Collection No, I#
46FX6™‘The“bBiVersity of Glasgow Library, special collections room, 
15. Bui’ton, John Hill, asJSâSSSLSOafiSlsaâ» vn, rage 435.
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amending the Proalmnatlom of the Perliement oonoomlng King W&lllem and 
Omen Maagy# and for not obeying the Parllmentary oommend for ell olergy
to pray for the now King and Quoon, " The last lash of government policy, 
which the %looopal party believed to ho ProBbyterlon Intrigue, ims the 
depriving of Epleoopel men from the eteff of the nation’8 %%lvereltlee for 
disloyalty*^  ^ It Is little wonder then that the ^ Isoopallono as well ae 
tW goimrument of riolale wor@ worried about the wrath of the Qenaml 
Aesomhly which was soon to meet* The Earl of î'ïelvlllo wrote to the Igarl 
of Omwford appealing for modération on the part of the Preebyterlana in 
their AseeMhly;
wieh from my heart tlmt people had taken my opinion 
in delaying their General A$eo#)ly for a half year longer# 
for it mgdme a gmat noise here, and like to prejudge the 
Xi%*8 affëiirs, end the publie înteroet\» The clergy that 
were put out and name up, make a groat olamour# many hero 
enoonra# it, and rejoioe at it#*i»Thera ie nothing now but- 
the moderation imaginable to bo usod)^  unleeo mon
will hamrd the ovortnming of all, and take tMo ae 
eameat, and not a@ imaginations end feara only# and it 
would bo my opinion, tWt this onwing Aooombly should 
meddle with nothing at tliie time* but what i@ very elear 
will give AO oooaelw of division monget themeelvee* nor 
advantugeotm to tboao who have no good will to thorn* and 
are but watbhing for their halting# and they m y  
endeavour to stop their wemiee mouths by their moderation# 
and % wiab they mi^t adjourn aalhxer a few daya Bitting 
until eome more oonvenient time* when heats and miatakea 
may be more over * and people.edWy to aee their own 
interest* end the oalumniea that men are taken with* mad 
too muoh believed* removed* and aOi'A to be f^ee* end the 
Ohuroh may ham a fuller repreaent&tive* #.
Melville thus mskea it olear that many etorlea were oiroulating in Euglmd* 
and that the Epieoopal erilea of Sootland were amioue to have the worst 
believed about the manner in whioh the fresbyterian polity wae being set 
up in NootlaAd* Fortunately for the Pmabytorlane . England was eatiefied
16. iMlak, William, fsm U  on PseebyterltaiiSB)
and Bpieoopaey in Geotland* 1691-1695* pagee 14^)6*
17» Ohuroh Tmots Vol* 16* Murray Golleotlm No#
Mb 4of 16*'TW University of Olaegow Mbmry* spécial oolleetione room#
» •  Bajwatyns» caul», pages 540-541.
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to have a Pz’es’byterian Cîmvch In Scotland loyal to William and Many than a
sister polity loyal to James* However, the situation was critical as .can
be seen from the ton© of Melville’s letter pleading for the Presbyterians
to rule with moderation# It was his opinion that what was done in the
Assembly with regard to those clergy of the Episcopal persuasion oould very
well determine the future existance of the Presbyterian establishment*
Melville left nothing to chance and just before the meeting of the Assembly
he wrote to several of the Presbyterian ministers expressing M s  hope that
they would act in the Assembly with moderation as a means of countering the
fears that had gripped the Episcopal clergy#
"My respect to yourself, and concern for the public affairs 
oblige me to obtest you, as you love the prosperity of your 
religion and country, to contribute your utmost endeavours to 
have this ensuing General Assembly brought to good issue, to 
which nothing can contribute more than a moderate management*
It may not be amiss, that after some few days of meeting, and 
doing such things as are indispensable and necessary, you 
adjourn for some months, by doing whereof you will do muoh to 
confound the designs of your enemies, and advance the interest 
of your Prince, to whom, under God, you owe your liberty and 
quiet*
When the Assembly did convene the King’s letter was read, and again the
Assembly was pressed to act with moderations
"A calm and peaceable procedure will be no less pleasing to us 
than it becometh you* We never could be of the mind that 
violence was suited to the advancing of true religion nor do we 
intend that our authority shall ever be a tool to the Irregular 
passions of any party* Moderation is what religion enjoins, 
neighbouring Churches expect from you and we recommend to you****"
The interesting reference of William to what "neighbouring Churches" did
expect oould mean, nothing other than what the Church of England expected and
would tolerate, Thomas Hog, one of the Presbyterian mixiisters, writes in his
Memoirs that moderation was the only expedient way to approach the prevailing
19. Sanmbyne Clu-b, pages’ 542-544. The
Earl of Melville to Mr# Hugh Kennedy dated 10 October 1690* Letters were 
also addressed to Mr. James Kirkton. Hooter Gilbert Rule, Î&*. Hugh Fraser 
and Mr. David Williamson#
20. JteoOTajo£Jhg_Gene^^ (Ms.) National Eeglster Office,
Edinburgh*
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problems of that t
"*.*,The heavy yoke of persecution had pressed us long^ 
and by a chain of wonders was now taken off, and 
hereby many were inclined to easy courses; and an
excessive aversion from what they apprehended laigh-b be
irritating, and bring us into trouble, proved a snare# * * 
our necks were just as taken off from the block, our
settlement was in a weak and Instant estate, and our
adversaries were many and strong; hence such methods 
were thought advisable, that we might not too muoh 
provoke them, and that, if possible, some of them might 
be gained, at least, to entertain more favourable 
impressions of Presbytery*
The theme of the Assembly was therefore, moderation* The King’s Commissioner^
the Lord Carmichael, was pleased with the progress and the temperate actions
op
of the delegates, and reported this to the King’s government* The matter 
of greatest importance to come before the Assembly was the taking in of the
Episcopal clergy to a share in the Church government* The means that v/as
thought best for doing this was the formation of a Commission of Assembly*.
Again the King’s Commissioner expressed his satisfaction with this method of
procedures
”*♦**1 do not see much more needful at this time but that 
a Commission of moderate persons may be named, to proceed 
in the trial of unqualified ministers, which will render 
Episcopacy oonform to the settlement of the Government by 
the Act of this Parliament * * * *
Just as there had been commissions for examining men after the I638 Assembly
in Glasgow, so the I690 Assembly found this method of dealing with the
specific problem of %iseopal incumbents advantageous * A subcommittee
reported to the Assembly that @
"1* Their opinion is that all be purged out who upon 
trial shall be found utterly insufficient, supinely 
negligent, scaï^lous or erroneous and this applied to 
professed presbVterians as well as others*
21* Hogg, Thomas, Memoirs* page 36* Ogilvie Collection of pamphlets 
76/A/7, Trinity College Library, Glasgow*
22. Saanatyne Glut), page 555.
25, Ibid. pages 545-546.
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2* That no Inoumbent be proceeded against and sentenced 
upon the aooount of oonformity with the late prelacy or 
for difference of opinion in Ohuroh government*
3* That the work of purging and planting may bo the more 
effectually carried on it is their humble opinion that 
there be a visitation ordered for the north, as well as a 
Commission ordinarily residing at Edinburgh*
4* That the work of each may be the more clear they 
humbly propose that the terms of ministerial oommunlon# * # * 
or conditions upon which a minister may be continued in 
his own charge, or may be further admitted unto a share 
of the government, be distinctly stated****
5* That the forementioned visitors shall consist of tboga 
most grave and wise ministers there are to be found*
These arrangements were approved of by the Commissioner who reported to the
Klngkonceming the Commissions in what seems like the most favourable
language s
"*#**Tbey are also busy framing instructions for a 
committee, that Is to sit after the General Assembly is 
over, for discussing of references and appeals, which 
would have been tedious for the Assembly to have done; 
and they resolve this committee shall consist of the 
most moderate, and give them all rules and cautions 
necessary* These are not yet perfected, but here is a 
draught of such of them as the sub-committee hath 
thought upon I and is not doubted but that they may be 
made useful, enough for moderation****^ 9
A later report by the Commissioner made it clear that a difference of
opinion existed in the Assembly with regard to the sub-committee’ s clause
about none being censured for their difference of opinion about Ohuroh
government, or former conformity:
"***. it could not be done in this manner^ for the 
King’s best friends were of the opinion, and did 
assure it, that this provision were made so express, 
it would occasion great offence and jealousy, and both 
hasard the opening of the breach tha,t hath been mended 
up with the weild people, and render division of the 
conformists wider and incurable, so that, since the 
Parliament, in their act restoring Presbyterian 
government, thought good to omit this express provision, 
and to be content to set down only the allowed causes of 
censure, to wit, error, scandal, insufficiency, and 
negligenoy, it was urged^that the Church might better 
follow the example**#*"^°
^ ^  ^  ^^ ^
24* Wodrow Manuscripts, Quarto LMXIX (Unpublished), National Library of 
Scotland, Edinburg*
25. Baimatyne Club pages 563-564.
26* Ibid* pages $69-570* The ’Weild people’ refer to the Cameronians and 
’the breach’ that has been mended is most likely a reference to the 
receiving of the three Cameronian preaoheis by the Assembly*
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If evea^ yone. Including the King’s Hi^ Commiseioner, was optimistic about the
moderation of the Presbyterians as demonstrated by the Assembly then a/b least
one person remained unconvinced and called the moderate spi3ztt a pretence and
a fraud used to disguise a more sinister intents
"**#• and the silly pretences of the modera^ tion now shovm 
here, which is to keep quiet some months| and then that 
all laity and ecclesiastics Imow they most expect all the 
effects of the wrath of an angry enemy, in place of equal 
judges; and the ecclesiastic party, in there several, 
commissions, have given such, evidence of their methods and 
desire, as the far greatest part of the nation is at a 
maae and dread, which one way or other, will have dire 
effects.,.#"^ 7
The Corflmission numbered over $0 ministers counting both the eouthem
Commission and the Northern committee, and about 2$ elders from north and south.
The Assembly did not try to make the Commission representative, nor could it,
but this delegation was supposed3.y made up of the most grave, wise and
moderate of men# The Assembly, hampered, as it was, by a lack of ministers
t3:iod as best it could to formulate a northern commission made up of men that
were Presbyterian parish ministers north of the Tay liiver, but they were so few
that the majority of this Committee were ministers and elders from south of the
Tay who were also members of the Southern Commission# This disparity, and the
obvious fact that the commission to purge and pleuit the new establishment, was
made up of the old Presbyterian ministers was more than the Episcopal
8ympa,thi%;e3?s could bear*, and they were quick to complain to the Kings
"#*##So my Lord, -unless, by some equality in 'the partition 
of powers and favour from the King to the several 
interests; allow me in jus'kioe, as well as the kindness and 
respect I owe you, to present the dangers as most contemptible#*.#"
'Bi© Assembly, however*, was aware that they would be liable for criticism, and
therefore they made it abimdantly clear that the Commissions were to act with
27. MXSn..SEL^MUa.mE2JS2=.îé2i.. tonatyne Club, pages 558-559. 
28# See Appendix G, The list of commissioners for I690#
29. Bannatjrua Club, 558-559. Euom
Viscount Tarbat to the Eaj’l of Melville dated the 50’bh Oct# I69O#
28
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caution and not to bo hasty in trying the %lscopal Incumbents or quick to
listen to charges made against them*'^
We shall never know what the Oommission of Assembly from I69O until I700
did accomplish since the minutes for these years were lost in the great fire
destroyed a good part of Edinburgh in 1701*^^ The period has been left a
blank and the Commission of the Assembly has been left open to some harsh and
possibly undeserving criticism# Nearly every historian has taken the
position that the moderate Assembly gave birth to a vindictive Commission
whose only aim and.purpose was to purge the Ohuroh of all %isoopal conformists#
The main purposes of the Commissions of I690-I691 were to visit And try, to
purge out unqualified, erroneous, negligent, and scandalous men and to plant
qualified men, and to advise and oversee The Commission for the south side
of the Tay was a Commission with powers reminiscent of the Commissions
established by the Covenanting. Church# The Assembly referred business to it,
and gave it the power to hear all appeals that would be ordinarily made to the
Assembly itselfHowever, its main purpose was to control the influx of
Episcopal clergy into the Church and to move about the oountry hearing the
petitions of those who applied, end trying them in morals attention to their -
duties# The Conditions upon which a minister was to be continued in his charge
or admitted to a share in the government of the Church was spelled out in the
report of the sub-committee to the Assembly;
"1*.. That all such and none else shall be allowed for the 
time to continue in their present charges and in the 
exercise of congregational duty who upon due trial shall 
be found not utterly insufficient etc#, and who shall 
subsoribe the Confession of faith and profess their 
submission to the Presbyterian government#
30# Reoqrdq of, the General Assembly of 1690* Act XT Session 26, Instructions 
to the Commission for visitation on the south and north side of the Tay* 
Instruction 7#
31# Records, (Ms*) 1701, Session 16, 3 Hec,1701page 57*
32. Burton, John Hill, m p  Mstory ^ ojLScotl^ Toi* TII, page 440#, "A
powerful weeding machinery was thus sent into the Ecclesiastical garden"* 
He then cites a footnote which lists several depositions* This is an 
obscure reference'which seems in reality to be a list of oases of the 
Oommission of 1694#
33* See Appendix B, Instructions to Commissions for north and south I690* ■ 
34# Ibid#
32
2^  That for the better securing of this government 
egajLnmt the attempts of men of oonmpt mtndo It be 
emoted that whosoever shall preaoh, write or net 
against the government ehall upon trial being 
oonviotod be deprived and that they shall not be 
capable of being reponed but In a full General 
Assembly#
3, %mt all onoh and none elee be admitted to a 
ehare of the govern)%ont that le to olt end not In 
Preebyteriee and Synods end general AeeemblleB who 
upon due trial Mmll be found to be not only orthodox 
In doctrine but of oompetent abllltlee, of a ploue, 
godly, loyal and peaoeable person as beoomee a 
minister of goapel end on edifying spirit end whom 
the CommlBslon vieltoro ahall have ground to receive#
They will be diligent in their ministerial duties
and shall observe the National Fast appointed by the
Gonoral Assombly#"^^
The eonditlons of admission to a part in the government of the Ohuroh was
left in such a general condition that an arbitrary judgement oould be
applied, and the Presbyterians were thus clear to keep cut any who they
detemlnted to be especially objectionable or dangerous, Hr, Gilbert Rule,
one of the members appointed to the Oommission later wrote that the
emphasis in the Church was not purging and trying as opposed to planting,
and in answer to a pamphlet of M s  day ho makes It clear that the Commissions
were, "To try all unqualified and oast them out," but be was also quick to
make the point that, "the main design of the Commissions were to take in
all who were qualified#"^^
Bven before the Commlseicn had op. ortunlty to meet for the first time in
January the Viscount Tarbet was writing to the Earl of Melville to complain
about the Assembly’s oommittee that was to visit the country north of the Tay#
He referred to the men to be sent as, "a hot Commission sent to oast out so
many good minlsters,"'^ '^  In a second letter he appeals to the Scottish
55* EationsJ. Mteary of
Scotland, Êdixdwr^#
36, Sttlo, Gilbert, 0!m»'oI» Baiots Vol. IJ,
Murray Colleotion No# MO 44@ 17# WLversity of Glasgoif Library,
epgclal collections room#
57* Bxm&tyn» OlaJ), page 590.
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Secretary to, "set some atop to your Klagk OomMeolooe #**else It will do eome 
mlaohlef#"'^  ^ One oan only wonder about this oampaign, apparently boam In 
psmlo# to put @0 m d  to the work of the Oommlsalon evm before they had a 
ohanoe to prove themaolves* It wema as though the %l$oopall#ms bad reason 
to believe that the Azeebyterlwm had developed a plan to dlamiee all the 
%laoopal olergy a@ imquallfled# The first meetlnga of the OemiaBlon for 
the south were held about the first ^ foek of January 101* Tbeee meetlnga 
were at least a week after the Vleeount Tarbet’e letters# The, rorthem 
eommlttoe did not eonvene until some months after the Viaoount anmunoed 
dimeter ae eminent*
The beet aoureee of information for what aotually took place in 
January when the Gommieaion for the south oame together can be found in two 
documente# The %iBoopal version appeared in a printed pamphlet credited to 
Dr# Alexander Munro, a former principal of the University of Bdinbm#&* which 
wee entitled, "A continuation of the Bietorical Relatione of the General 
Aeambly 1690#" The Preehyterian cmmterpart was dieooverod in the writing 
of this thesis, and i@ in menuaorlpt form in the Wbdrow collection in the 
National Library of Bootland in Edinburgh# The euthorehip of thin document, 
originally intended for publication, ie attributed to W illiam  Dunlop, the 
Principal of the Univereity of Glaegow after tlie Revolution# This vereicn 
was apparently written aa an apologetic when Mr# Dunlop was in London in 1695# 
Acoording to Dr# Munro seveaeul minieterB received oitaticna to appear 
before the OomiOBicn when it convened in January#Bie tenor of the 
Gmmsomc, stated by Dr# Monro in hie pmphlet woe, "####appear before the 
Oommieeion upon the Rlet day of January, to be tried in life and doctrine,
53. j s m i i B â & M M O s m J i M â S l t  Saanatyne Oim, page 5».
m m o ,  U v m B à m »  M  mrnWdrnl .ameml Amwdia» aC
v m o  3i-»6.
Trinity College Libra^ r^# Those oumoned to the Gomisaion eoocrdix^  
to this pamphlet were) Mr# Alexander Malcolm, Mr* Jemee Hutcheson, 
John Farquhar, all of BdiUbm#%; Mr* Kay at Leith, Mr# Samuel 
Nixmo at Gelintcn, Mr# Andrew Lumcden at Duddingaton, Mr# Jolm Munro 
at Stirling, and many at} ore#
m d  t W  disehar# of dutleg of t w  ministerial fmmtlon, m d  eenourod by the 
GomWLsBion w  they shall thW k The %l@oopal author, tlw m fcre ,
oontmds that the m %  to be called before t W  Assmbly’e Gommlsalm ware 
guilty ovm before they wore tried* Those oltod proeonted themclvos end 
demnded to know the speclflo oharges, %4io thoir aoouaero wore, the nGumm of 
the vltwsses to offer evidence against them, and ooked for time to prepare a 
dofmco#^ Me# Hugh Kowmdy# the Moderator of the Ooamleslon, was quoted ee 
having said)
"That the Gommleelon was not bound to give an aooomit wl^ y 
they emmomd them nor to tell who were wltneeeee agalnet 
them, bat that being olted they were obliged to enm#r 
Instantly to what el'ioald be aeked of them, m d  if they 
rofueed the CqmmleeloA had power to omrnxre them and 
weald 4o lt*»4 1
Here I t  le  reported th a t Mr* Kennedy promleed to  eenmtre t)i@m only i f  they 
remained moo^'Operatlve# These % leoopal clergy and ]Mr* Monro m y have mis- 
underetood the freebyterlan In tention end eeamed th at they were being put on 
t r ia l  80 though they were g u ilty  o f a l l  those things the Commloelon was to 
look for# The men called to appear before the Gomleal<m objected to th la  
treatment and were ordered to remove fwm the meeting# On the &3rd day of 
Jmmary these fiv e  m lnletere, to  free thmeelvee of fu rth er trouble a t the 
hmde of the Oommleelon, reaolvnd to dleown and decline from Ite  authority# 
and sent In  & declaration to  th le  effeot#*^"^ This declinature from the 
authority o f the Cmmlaelon brought the acre dlapleam rc o f the Oommiaelon 
down on those men, and it was put to the vote whether to depoee and deprive 
them or to exoommunloate them# The more moderate opinion prevailed end they 
were deprived and depoacd from the m inistry by a m ajority o f 2 vctea#^
40# Phmrc# Alemndor#
Lege Mbamy# Those mmmoned to the Ommleelon according to this 
pm#blet were* Mr# Mc&ander Malcolm# Mr# Jamee IhitoWaon# Mr# J<Am 
i%rquhar, all of Edinburgh; Mr# Kay at lelth# Mr, Samel Nlmmo at 
Oollnton# Mr# Andrew Dmeden at Duddlngeton, Mr# John Munro at Stirling# 
and many others.
4 1# Ibid# P W 8  33-34# 42# Ibid#
43# Munro, Alexander# 33-34#
44# Ibid# pa# 34#
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Dr* ig; quite f&ir In hic malycic of the Bituatltm end bleaeo mot oixly
the rl#dity of the Oomlsslon, W t  also the mehnosB of the five mlnlstem
for tholr pmolpltatlm of the affair by their doollmturo#^'^
The oonouro of dopooltlon and deprivation loft the Omrohoe of Bdlnhorgii
vooont, and they wore quickly filled with 3Proebytorl@n0» The one oxooptlon
to this WAS Mr# Thome Wilkie of the Tolhooth Qhuroh, who retalnod hie
honefloo, and woo ovontually reoolvod Into the FBeohytorl.an Communion in 1692*'^ ^
The Bpieoopal pamphleteer aooueed the Preehyteriene of taking advantage of the
strained relatlonohipe In the olty moaqgthe minletere, and indicated that
what had been done in the 'Oomieelon wne a well planned conspiracy to rid the
city of %lscopal clergy in order to replace them with their own men*
"#»##hut else aeeigned their several Chnrches to 
particular persons, vis»# The Cray Friar Ohuroh to Mr#
Role, the Old Ohnrch to Mr* Blair, end the Tclhooth 
Ohuroh Mr, Eirkton, which was ccmonly talked of long 
before, and it proving true, was a demonstratlcn tkmt 
there was a laid and formed design of turning ont all
the ministers of BdlnWrgdi, by one means or another
thcugd* they themselves (the 5 %lscopal inmmibents)
were the cocaslcn of the more speedy erecnticn of it#" '
After the removal of these %isocpal clergymen from the psrlslies of the capitcl
city of Scotland the Gcmmission deposed no more %lsoopal olorgymsn# It is
wrong to assume that these men who were put cut iwuld have been treated in
this manner even if they had submitted to the OcmdLssion# The. only aoourste
gauge for the severity of the Ocamiesion In dealing with Kpiscepal clergymen
would have been to see what they had done with them even thou^ #%ey did
yield quietly to the Preshyterlan trial# BCwever, p m  can readily understand
tkat Freshyterlan ministers could not long endure half the CBmrchcs of
M W m n g h  being served by the prelaÿtists while they, the ministers of the
Established Ohuroh, were relegated to preaching in the meeting houses of the
45* Mimro, Alexander, page; 34#
46, 3wott, Hew, pa# 81, Preptytery of Edinburgh, %nod of Icthlcn
âoA Tweedale,' Toibooth Farish, Mlnhurgh# Me# Wilkie was however 
transported to another of the Mlnbur^ Ohorcdies#
47# Munrc, Alexander, Dcgcc 34-35#
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nation’s chief olty* The reference© made to the Oommlseion made It clear 
that the purging and planting of the city and Preabytery of Edinburg was 
top priority#'^ ^
The writer of the "Historical Relations", turns his attention next to 
the endeavours of the Commission to turn out two of the ministers of
Stirling, Mr* John fciro and Mr* M c K a y , I n  his attempt to relate the
incidente of thle affair he portraye the Commission ae extremely partial, end 
open to all manner of devious m e t h o d s , When Mr. Dunlop’s history of the 
omne events Is read an entirely different Idnd of Commission Is revealed*
He says the Commision was Interested In comprehending the Episcopal olergy
that were willing to submit to the new establishment, secondly they were
quick to revise sentences passed against Eplsoopal Incumbents by over-&ealou8
Presbyteries, they refused to proceed against %nany whose oases had not been
sufficiently developed, and lastly they did depose and deprive the '
% 1  ©copal ministers of Edinburgh for contumacy according to the laws of the
governmentIt was Dunlop’s opinion that Presbyterian Ohuroh,government
would have been in a short time settled had it not been for the jealous
action of the enemies of the Presbyterians who found a way of gaining an
audience with the King;
"But no sooner did some men see affairs going In a 
channel whereby Presbyterian Government mi^rb be 
quietly and peaceably settled, and worthy and 
moderate men who had served under Episcopacy by 
degrees taken in and the minds of the people formerly 
maddened with the oppression beginning to abate (which 
In all revolutions Is a work of time) that they designed 
to put a stop to the Ohuroh’© proceedings, and to create 
jealousies between the King and the Ohuroh aggravating 
any warjii or rash procedure of any Inferior judicatory
48* See Appendix B, Reference© to the Commission for the South - 1690,
49. Humo, AlGxemdeK, ig^toSâ^sLBsMâffiâ» Pa«es 40-4I.
50. Ib;ia.
51. ftmlop, William,
jsSSbÜâS,» ^odrow fcmsoripts, Octavo I?, Article I3, (unpublished) 
pages 498-499* National Library of Scotland, Edinburgh,
au If it wore the deed of the whole# and represented 
the ohywos of xmny of the yomgor and leas 
oxporienood Froshytorlon ministers# to roeelvo each 
80 they thought they had all the reason of the world 
to he joaloue of, to W  the omltemhle reaolutleA of 
tlie generality of our poraxmaioA# "52
The avid,once of an attempt to ornate a ooiifliot hetween the King and the
Kirk can he aeen In the attempt of the % l 80opal faction to bring a holt
to the freehytoriao eteamrollor hy Bonding Dr# Ganoriee end Me# Leaek aa
delegatee to the Stephen in hie history reports that them men
wore to folloïf Wlllitm to Flan&era# and that they oarrlod with thorn a
petition praying for the King to pnt a stop to the vlolenoe of the
KA
poraeoutlon to whioh they had boon oubjeeted*"^ '’ When this deputation 
reaohed William he put them off# hat they followed him to hie army# and 
there he gave them a oonforonoe end made them beamra of letters to the 
Privy Coimoil and the Oomm&alon of the AaeeWbly# Some have taken from 
theae eventa that the %iaoopal emioeanlea were oomplaining of the hsralh 
tzwaWent- at the hendo of the Cemmiaaion# W t  thle oould hardly have been 
the oane# The firat meeting of the Commission did not take place until the 
middle of January 1691#^^ Aooording to Dunlop’a Biotory the fimtikom on 
the agenda was the admitting of tlioae v W  wiahed to submit to 'Kbe 
government and the Churob, then they tried some oaeea that had been 
referred to them from the Assembly# and only after all this did they proceed 
to deal with the Kpisoopal inoumbcnta of Bdiidmvgh#'^ '
«%»
52. ■BaaXm William, iiÆl2a,sOàsuteimLMæMxjgM3iiîiMmXÇllMS2i» 
Wodrow Manuaenipte# Octavo IV# Article 13, (#publiBhed) page gOO*
National Library of Scotland, @dinbw#i#
53. Amlog, Ism, A., j&IMm J k aaW m  pas® 81, B6B tJ.00 Soottiah Hletoxy 
Society Miecellany, Vbl# XX%# 3rd aeriec, page 21), ace alao MatlxKeaon, 
William Sum, ^M^SM^é.M lM &.î&JSMM É^S$sk&3.* Vol. H, page 567.
54. stepten, 'Bioma, MSimJ»L^a.SsmkSLSS!^ iSS&it Vol. ttt, i»£i® 558.
gg. mitu pages gge-^ge.
56. »aa.^. William, }Mt^M.JiL'M&jÊmSiàJ£mÈÙÎJ!ëLSë&.9mÉ-MS& 
1490.1%. Wotem? HsmsoEipts, Ootavo IV, tetiela 15, page 498.
57. ïbïd, pegaa 49W99.
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î'kimzù said that .it Jmmary 23)?^ W f o m  the five Episoopalim 
olergymem from E d W m r #  gavo in their deolim^'Wro to the CommlBaiom*
William M d  %6% fact left London for the Hague cm Jammry 18th# 1691#^^ The 
%lgQopm^'wp%!eaontm.tive tmvelled first to London and then on to Eollend# 
They h W  gone to t)io iSnglioh oapitoi to aoe the King# but they foimd lie 
had already set Bail for Europe* Thle engspute that they arrived in 
London very ooon after the Xing had loft and did not m e lim hofom they 
left Sootlamd that he Imd departed for the continent# which aj.ao miggooto 
that they moot have heom in London very #hoa)tly after the 18th of Jannary# 
TW.8 being true they oould not then know what woo going on in Scotland , 
hetifoen the Ommioeion @ M  ^ looopal inoumhento of Edinhm?#i* On FeWiary 
#%0r 10th William OemtaroB, who was with William in Holland# wrote to bis
brother-in-law# Wlllim %mlop to e@y# "Dr* Omeriee end Mr* leaak m w  here.
59
doing wimt #ey can for their friends"* It eoeme too muoh to expect that 
Dr* Oenariou and Mr# Le&Bk oould hove or would have tzevellod from 
Edlnhur#! to London and from London to The Bagne la the mid of winter just 
to complain about the depoeitlon of five men who had declined to even 
reoognlBe the authority of the Betebliehed Qhmwh to oenewe them* The 
short opace of time between the time when the dopoaition finally must have 
Wen intimatad m%d whan the de^mtation reaohed the King# and the difficulty 
of maintaining a continuing flow of intelligenoe to Holland doec little for 
the oredibili'ty of the theory* It ie not re&Bonablo to believe that Dr* 
Canarieo oould have had reliable epocifio infoa^tion about the Oemmiselon 
einoe they had been eo long removed from tW SeottlBh coene* The idea that 
theec Eplecopnl delegatee had ao their chief complaint the activities of the 
Frecbyterimi Oomioaione, a Oemmieeion that hardly hod time to prove Iteelf#
w  vt tm *m-
58, Stoiy, Robert H, l?ilââiaJ.&SàîSSm» P«S® 21%.
59. ima«, passa gll^ aiS.
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is one of those liietorioal myths passed down from one historian to another^
The best that the Commission oould have done to the Episoopaliam at this
early date would have been to arouse their already excited fears# Even
Robert Story fell into the trap of believing that the Episcopal delegates
had complained of the Commissions
"He (hr# Canaries) carried to William an assurance of 
their loyalty# and a complaint of the hardships they 
were enduring at the hand of the Oommission of the Kirk#
The result was a letter from the King to the Commission
recommending' leniency* # • #um
If Carstares had know that Dr* Canaries was at the court because of the 
Oommission of Assembly then it seems strange that he did not report this to 
William Dunlop# It seems more reasonable to believe that the Episcopal 
deputation were trying to accomplish something for those who had already 
been deprived while at the same time revealing their fears of what might 
happen#
Why then did William write a letter to be delivered by these delegates
to the Commission? William Imew and understood what the Assembly’s 
Commission was and what it was to do# The Commission was the representative 
of the National Church during that time when the Assembly was not sitting# If 
William wanted a message delivered to the whole Ohuroh then it would be quite 
natural for him to write to the Commission aa the body that represented the 
national Ohuroh between meetings, of the Assembly#
The real purpose of the Episcopal party in Holland was to represent the 
fears that they felt with regard to the comprehension scheme that had been 
proposed by the government and the Ohuroh* They most likely expressed 
distrust of the impartiality and fairness of those who were to be their 
judges# Theÿinay have been trying to convince William that the Oommission, ■ 




Epluoopallm from em objeoMv# vlcwpolmt* TWy tmnted a share in tw
governing of tho Ohumh, W t  If they had to oMure a Proshyterlan trial
then them little likelihood tlmt they would he gimn t)w opportunity*
In doeperatlon the Eplsoopallane eent a» envoy to William to appeal for
another eyetwa of eomprehewlon# A etody of the eoheme of oompmhenelon
that William wae to WmdLt to the next Qeneml Aeemhly ooi%ld explain him
aotlonm at this time* At any rate It wee imreolletlo to believe that the
% l 80opal clergy oould W  attraoted to the Preahyterlam plan or that the
Preshyterlane InteMed to have the oonformlet Inoumbente to form a line at
the meeting# of the Preehyteaelee to Wve their oredentlale rubber etagq^ ed#
The mam received Into the Pre#yterl@n 8oiWmj.on at thla time hy the temn
that the Aaeemhly demanded weze ooneldered traitors to the %leoop8l o m w
end every effort w e  oWo to dlmoredlt them# ' to the terme cffered by
the Qhuroh muet have eeemd exoeaelve for any true member of the %leoopel
Ohuroh# Suoh feelings ae theme Indicate that any attempt to foroe
oomprehonolon by thle eobeme wee doomed to failure, and only a bitter and
tragic result oould ba the end of the affeiir#
William, far removed from the eeene of Seettieh eventn, and with no one
to adviee him otherwise but Ceretereo who had not been in Scotland after the
General Assembly# gave tlie petltlouii'pro letters to carry baok to the Privy
GouRoil end the Kirk’s Oommiesion# "^ Dunlop reporting on the mieeion of
Dr# Oanariee and Mr# Leeek said*
"The 'vloible effect of their endeavour® against un appeared by 
their procuring a letter from # 0  Mejeety, then beyond the eem, 
dinoharging ue to proceed againet any of the Epieoopel olorgy^ 
until his return and further alenlfioation of hie pleaaurea#"*)4k
wi «1* I# m
éS-, Mumm, Aa.exaato.-< j - . , V"-:--' %
63. Waep, Wllllw,




Tho BplaGopallwrna were veæy much 0&Gou#&&&â by thl# a#t of the Kfogta favow#
&md the PzoBbyteelama were oorrG&pondlB&ly pe%ple%8d$^ '^ As &
dl&t&at observer W&ll&em &lnply oouM not MBdowGt&nâ the #iff&#wlty the
?B98byt6rla88 might have In taking 1# qualified Bpleoop&l oleygy* but it must
be BealiBGd that the King wee uMer aome p^eemim from the XSaglieh nior&rohy
to pBOteot their northern brethren who were willing to eubait to the
government and be loyal to William* It m y  have been on ooadmio matter to
the King* but It woe & matter of survival to the Preabyterlane# The Earl of
Orawford wrote to the E&rl of Melville to explain the altuatlon in Bootlaad
and. from the tone of hie letter it la eaey to »eo that the eyetem of
co#rehmmlon waa not definitely under question*
**»#*! tmet the moderation of the Gomlmelom mow oitting, 
will b# evident to all who are not pr&iwâiooâ at our way# 
and that they will go the oatmoet length in oompllanoo with
M e  Majesty* whioh ie oonoiotent with their prinoiplea* and
the safety of tho preeemt eateblieWent# I hope It in not 
oxpootod that they are to take into the @&ver#megt* OBOwds 
of ouoh who deolare tliemeelvee of different permmeion* and 
would vote them to the door# in a few montha* not be put to 
embrwe those who ore deponed or auepemded for grosa 
immoralities* or under proBeeseBS for auoh like* nor will not 
oomo up to the qualifioatiom in the Aot of Parliament* The 
OommiawloB hath already rooelved three* from th# 8ynod of 
Argylo four* the Preebytery of Bnmb@#ton two* and that of 
Glasgow &8 many* If &emo othere* who are named sober men* 
do not address them* none, I hope, will judg# that they 
ehonld be invited# Thia is my heavy regret* th&t Bis 
M&joetle# mind wa# not rather intimate privately* then 
rendered #d phbllo by the former and l&te lettofe, which ha#
made the Bpieoopal ol&rgy h&aghty in their way* sparing la
their applications* and very different In their style to what 
ot%orwi#& they wonid havo been* and leaa thankful to ouv 
Ohnroh for reeoiving them* th^ynowlooking^upon everything 
Idbarb i3ce?t .aa* *&Kk% j&o1i (dMK&oe#**#***%)
William Walop* in hie hiatory* aoya* *^If they were to reoeive all %#he applied
without regard to their opinions on gmwrnment then they would be outnumbered
and Boen the government of the Ohuroh would be turned over egein#^ *'^
*>*t *»R 4» *«»
%> Glitb, imgoa 596-GOl.
G& , Ibid pA%e 179 and pegee 6^0*o^l*
#' BoaioiJj wima#,
igsaaaak r««* w
I f  one reads William *e letter it 'becomes apparent that the King maliee
no specific charge againei: the CoRnmission# ©irongh this arm of the Chnroh
he addresses the whole Church of Scotland, and directs them to allow those
who had been formerly turned ont of Ohnrohes to receive other calls, to
review complaints of severities and hardship, and to put a stop to any
further processes until he should return to Britain* W illiam  Dunlop
confirms, that the Kingfe letter brought a halt to all proceedings against the
conformists of whatever kind be It in Presbyteries, Synods of the Commissions
”****How©ver, the Presbyterians to a great degree
disappointed their enemies by complying with the letter
yet is must be owned that these proceedings begat
strange thoughts in them and laid the foundations of
jealousies which have since proved the obstacle of a
union between them and the îSpiscoapl clergy which
jealouses were greatly after heightened by the change
of the civil government in  favour of the Episcopal clergy.*«*’*69
The real reason then that the King placed a block in the way of the 
Presbyterians was not because of any persecutions or mass depositions by the 
slowness and reluctance to accept the Episcopal applicants. One anonymousc 
letter in  the Wodrow collection gives a full account of the King*s reasons for 
halting the actions of the Commissions and other judicatories of the Church of 
ScotlandI
"The account you have sent me of the delivery of the King*s 
le t te r  to the Commission, the manner in which it was received, 
the discourses that have followed, and the resolutions that, 
are taken thereupon, do all confirm me in my former opinion
that t ere is  no good to be expected from the leading men of 
this Commission, That it is  absolutely necessary for our 
recovery, at least to essay the proposal that was made of a 
conference or some such method to turn the current of Church 
affaire into another channel, That these who are principal 
members of the Commission be not wholly la id  aside (which 
cannot well be done unless the Commission its e lf  be 
discharged to act any further) that will fru s tra te  the ends 
and design of a conference# # * *
68. Stephens, Thomas, Vol. Ill pstges
559-560.
69. Dunlop, W illiam , M.story o.f..the. Gem37al...Àm@mbly .a#  .OpmB.is.sioa
I 69O-IS95, pass 503.
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I make no doubt but theae are many m&8#GprG8ont&tlon8 and 
fal8# Btoa&e# earried to the Kin# ag&ln#t the PrebbyterlanB*
But It l8 likewise plain &# noonday that they themeelvee who. 
now have the power* do nothing effeotu&lly for oompoaing the 
dlfferenoee end procuring the peaoe of the Ohmwh# yea that they 
are m  dlGpoeit&on to It* but that they ore ee entirely under 
the influence and impreeelOBe of their own jealouelee and narrow 
meeewee that If they he Buffered to hold their oouroe* they will 
render preehitery oontemptihle to all aobor and rational pargono 
(in whoee eataem it alnke every day) they will undemine an 
exoellent oonetltutlon* which the law Ime now matored end 
ratified* end they will at length force the King end Parliament 
to do things more uneael* end of harder digeetlon to themaolvea* 
then they oan auppoee the ooneeq^noe of vhat ia now proposed 
will amount to even the heightened by their outmoet auepioione#
And therefore to prevent all thia and to loae no time I could 
heartily wish to oee a lettmr from hie Majesty to the Privy 
Council with ordere to them to publiah it* Bearing 
1* Hi# Majesties firm resolution» to maintain Preehyterlan 
Government (at# a» in the former paper) in all its due rights 
and full vigour as hy law established# and in all the proper 
oond&tuent judio&torieB thereof vi#, kirk*ao88ion&* Presbyterleo* 
Provincial and National Aaeembliea* St*
Notand* Theeo a m  partioularly to be enumerated* beoeuee the 
Commission (the stopping of which at this time im quarrelled as 
an enoroaohmnt) ie none of them* but a novell invention deviaed 
about the year 1645# and which may be tolerated yea epproven as 
very ueeful it it act well* but if amiae may very juatly be 
reatrained a@ no oonetitueot part of Preebyterian government,
9* That hie primary oare for the peace and unity of tblo 
Church (Bt as in the former paper) did move him to send hia 
Commiaaioner inatruoted with hie Bcyal intentiona in th&t regard* 
to the late General Assembly# from which he expected a Oarletian 
and effectual remedy for healing the dieordera of that Church,
But that are grexmdleaa jealouelea* partiality and narrownece of 
acme particular men having hindered the same and postponed ao 
good a work* and having thrown over upon a Commiaeicn* that which 
the united endecvoure of the ministère repreeenting the whole 
Church Should have been employed about* and the inctructione 
given to the Oommieaion* aeemlng rather to be a hedge to hold out, 
then a door to admit and let in* and oo the beat a cure no ways 
suited to the extent of the malady* M a  Majesty had signified 
hie purpose in & letter to the eaid Ccmmiaaion* That there being 
80 many complaints brought to him* of their elcwneeB and partial 
way of procedure* it wee hie pleaaure that they forebear to meet 
or aot as a Commieelcn or eccleeiaetlcal judicatory till he 
should be more fully Informed of the whole a&ato of the Church and 
give big further direction# there&Bent*******
70* Wodrow MenuQCriotR# Folic XXXIV* (Unpublished) manuscript pages 74 and 
75 National library of Scotland, See appendix J* for full tranaoript 
of t, l8 letter*
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Alexander Mtmro the C&nzonioler eaye that the CemdLBWLon did not put
71
a stop to perseoution by Froebyteriee* not did they reUreee any grlevenooe#''' 
Gilbert Rule in him apologetic for the Freebytorlen ceueo admitted that come few 
Preabyteriee did oeneime one or two inoumbente on el eider grmmde even after the
King* 8 letter* hut he wont on to hog tlmt the whole Ohuroh should not be
72
judged by these few, for the Ghnroh did what it could to prevent thin#'' later
on in the cmmer William Garetree wrote to Dunlop end in the courme of the
letter ho maid*
"I cokld wish come way were taken to acquaint come eober 
man of the Ohoroh of Ragland with the reaecnableneee of 
their procédure# # I moan the Oomicaion # which# 1
enppoco# would be pleasing to the King, I hope their
carriage at t%ic time ehall be euch as that their onemiee 
shall iwve no admntago of them# end theypmay be aeeured 
of all the acrviee that la in my power,
Timm we con ascertain that Garctaroa reeognieed the procedwre of the Oommiaalcn
an reaeonable and quite in line with the purpoae for which the Aeeemlbly had
created it, Furthermore we ocn aee that the Church of %glend kmd a very
influential part to play in Scottlah ecoleaiaatlcal affaire, Finally we note
that Garetrea promised hie eervlcee, William Garetaree warn not likely to give
hie %:fhclehearted support to any project that wee likely to offend the King#
even though he wae a Preebytexien,
m  March the Coxamleeion of the Acaembly for the north aide of the Tay#
travelled to Aberdeen to begin its work,^^ The Klng*a letter had limited the
function of this northern Oomdeeion# therefore the only purpoae in going to
Aberdeen wee to take into the O&mroh any who wished to eubmlt to the
government of the Ohurch, When the Gcmmieeicn convened for buelnece they ware
acealled by & hostile mob# and wore forced to leave Aberdeen without
73., Kmoi Alwerna©», ytatoado»!. .Bolations.. gage 36,
72, m m , aitert, Sl^ SSSAJ^JMX-M SSM*. Oteoh teats Vol. Vt, ftejjoy 
Oellection Mo, M  44^ 47# page lu$#
73, B W y ,  Robaat H „  .mUiMii.CteBteBaefl, pa# 216,
74# Appendix B, instructions to the Commission.
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moompllehlng a thing* W llllm  IW lo p  mporta about t%)l8 Im ld e n t In  tho 
following temao a 
"This le tte r  oomlmg In  botwoen two quortorly moetingo 
o f the Oomwioeioa, before i t  wae delivered to  them* fu l l  
oopiom thereof wore oproad overyidiozMS by the Jaoobltoo and .
the dincontentod %pl80opal Olorgy* and then it was pleaded > 
by some who were cited before jmdloatorleo ae sufficient■ 
to stop their proceedings against them,** It did also . 
hinder the member# of the fJomu'dseion who were appointed 
to go north from the south m  being assured that the Ki«g*0 
letter would follow thorn and put a atop to their proceedings# 
and the other for membors of the Gommitteo for the north 
who lived in that ooimtry* meeting at .Aberdeen on the day 
appointed were assaulted by a rabble of moan people; 'Bae 
Magistrates of the place being inOuonoed in the naxoo of 
tlic letter not only conniving at the same# hut fomenting 
it irndoxiiand* for lAioh* though some of them were afterward 
puniahod by the government* yet it occasioned the Church 
to lose that opportunity of reoeivlng into the govermont a 
more comparable number of miniotors than over \fm willing 
since,' booauQG thon a great many wore veiling and ifoltlng 
for thîO Commis Sion *8 mooting to have mado application to 
thorn in order to their being received*,#"'^
I t  t'fao mSâ  by the iScajl o f Grmfford in  a le tte r  to William. Carstcree that such 
trouble %/as the resu lt o f the King's le tte r  and the fomenting of fear Ir/s to ria
by 8omo o f the Jaeobltea in  the gcv@mm@nt9
"The a f fa ir  in  Aberdeen ie  found very d irty * and the 
probation d istinct# I t  is  worrantubly cu&peotod# that 
Bomc of high quality* and in  the goveamiQont had a deep 
elmre in  the oontrlvmioo o f that fo u l a f fa ir . There ie  
likew ise a sort o f bond o f OBMOolation, nubeoribed by a l l  
the dloaffooted in -th e  place# not only undertaking to  
stand by tb o lr minlctoru* but protesting against anyttdng 
the Cosmilacion ohould do* I  preeime Mo majeoty w ill not 
approve thorn in  euoh a procedure to a Oommioaion o f the 
Assembly* delegated by th at venerable meeting* consented 
to  by hie Oomnilesionor#^<gnd carrying the authority o f 
Ite liam ent with
The King's le t te r  provoked the Oommieclon In to  eondlng ropreeentativoo of 
their own to tho King* Crawford writod to the Soottloh Secretary 8
75. Tflmiop, wiuiBffl,
 ^ 501.
76. Ibid., a&é aloo I»go 146.
bettor from Crawford to Oarstares dated loth June* 1691*
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"The of our h»» adjourned# until tb#
17#  of Juno# and the Borl of Southorlmd# Mr# Gabriel 
Ouimin^am* end Mr* David BW.r# ere ohoeen to oerry the 
e w w r  to him Mhjomtioe letter# and have ingtruotiono for 
their memgememt of our Chumh
It worn hoped that tho roetriotione planed utipon the Okureh by the' King would
he remeved onoo the full end true etory from the- Freehyterien viewpoint had
been given# There ie no reoerd of the Gomieeione letter to the King in
exietenoe, M t  one o m  gather what met have been represented to tho Mkmaroh
by %my the King'e eeeond letter to the Gommlseion in formed* Some
ammuranoem met have been offered by the Mrle that they were willing to
oomprehend the %ieoopal olergy# 'and that they were willing to redreee the
, grievanoom of thooe that had been truly injured by m y  Preobyterian motion*
Mowever, they were aleo bold to olaim that tho King'e letter had the effect
of proteeting the eoanJalouo# erronooue# and negligont olorgy that tho
BÛ
(Bmreh wlehed to purge# William anewered with a eeeond letter# and
oonoedod that the Ghuroh wae under no obligation to reoeive thoae tdio were
doeoribed ae eoandaloue# erronooue# and negligent# 'and he allowed that the
Gomiaeion oould iwoeeed to an inquiry before taking in a oonformiet# but ho
further ineieted that they mould only refuae him a share in the government
they mould not deprive him of his benefloe*'
The eeoend letter of the King« further enoouraged the %imeopal olergy
and therefore they dooided to petition the Oomieeion an a teat of the
Freebyterien promise* The text- of the petition ima drawn in Kiugland# and"
hr* Oanariee in a letter to Bobert Wylie oaye about the petition*
"****thmt it wee approved both by King and Quean before ever 
I heard of it# (idiioh'wae to know if I waa pleaeed with it)^^ 
and I muppome they will be found to be the best judgee#,#*"'*'
77» Bwmmtyae Otob, gage 605»
78, ïW.a» m m s  fioi-eog.
79* atsijhsa, 'I’bOBMs, HistoKy of tte Ohwob of Seotlana, Vol* III pag® 963-564*
80. Itjid., xsaga 564*
81. IMa*
National library of Sootland# Edinburgh,
When the petition oame bofore tho Oommiselon it was refused on the geotmda 
that it had been signed by me# north of the Toy m â  that the Aeaemhly had
appointed a OommieBlon to meet there, therefore, the petition ehoUld heve 
been dlreotod to hsiok pssoteatod agalnet tMs deoiolon in the
following words*
was mo Gommioolon sitting in the NorWi at that 
time, that ho Kezmedy) w m  a modemtor of both 
Oommioeiono, he jiolged it ell one wW.oh of them W  
applied himmlf to) That the Xing'o letter was directed 
to them, whleh required them to raoelve aW% am should 
make application unto them# *#*"^4
A aoeond petition warn proRmted by Mr* 'fhomaa wood, the %iaeopal imombent
of 3>unbar, on bolmlf of the clergy of tlie M^ pieoopAl poremcion on the oouth
side of the The Gomaiseion hesitated for a few days, mad then called
tlio potltlowru baok to aoveral qwetione, and to explain ^ at they motmt by
oome porta of the addrese*^^ This the %l@oopal potitiomore mfurned to do#
On the 22nd of July the Ooxmlealon gave Its enawer to this aeoond petition,
and #0 maeom for their wtion were attached to the aammr#
"***#The Oommiaalon for vialtatione on the south side of 
t W  Toy appoMtM by the late (Someml AeBmbly###havlng 
eonsidored & petition preeenttod to them by Thomas Wood 
and #$. William W n m e  elgoed by them W .  twelve other 
ministem w M  call tWmeelvee of the BplooopWL peromeion 
do find that emo of these petitlomere are deposed m d  
omo of them^  mapendod both of thm for groso immoralltioe,
O'W'mre of them a m  In proooeees by the Aemcmibly refermd 
to this Gommioalon and oomo declared oontumeoioue by tho 
Pwobyteriee of tW bomidm #ere they Imvo #oir reoideoee,
<md. erne of them without tho bemdo qoWltted to the inepeotioa 
of tho Gomnioeion* They aleo find that not m:5ly do them 
petitlonere not look uopen thle OoMalseion ae a judicatory of 
the G^mrch# but uleo do mieteke theix* work by asorlbihg to them 
a power to eetablleb t*m Judio&torioB of thla Gkmroh which is 
hot committed to tWm by the Aeeembly* A M  though the
$5# Munro, Almmder, _K|e3ka1fiOb4# page 51,
84* Ibid, pagee 51#52*
85. »«* »«« M97*
2 W  fcUoMttl U t e s y  s>f Seotlsna, laialiurgSs,
86, Mmro, Alemn^lez, F W  5^ *
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CommiBfôioïl be satisfied to hear of their seal against
popory and firmness in the protestant religion.««yet*** 
they have not offered to owi and subscribe the Confession 
of Faith which by law is made the standard of the 
Doctrine of this Church. They give no security against 
other disorders nor do they offer to submit and concurr* 
with the present established jEÇovernmexit of tMs Church 
according to the instructions of the General Assembly.* # 
the petitioners seem to desire an allowance fox* setting 
up an government separate from and independent upon that 
which is established by law, and have refused##. to 
eoglain*. .any expressions that seemed dork and doubtful 
to the Commission#..Therefore the Commission cannot 
grant this petition as it stands in terminus however 
v/illing they be to receive such of them as personally 
oompeiring shall be found duly qualified# * . . ^
ThevChiroh was therefore having no part of a union or merger by any corporate
88petition, but preferred to receive individual applications for comprehension#
Ik-* Wood received the Commission's answer which he protested was a refusal of
89that which the King's letter required of them.
It was obvious that both sides were outwardly expressing a willingness to
unite, but their actions betrayed the fact that neither was willing to sacrifice
their sacred principles.- Alexander Mtmro was quite candid in admitting that
each party made a pretence of wanting to get together while keeping at a
distance and studying what might hinder rather than what might further any
u n i o n * I t  was obvious that the Episcopal clergy were not willing to suffer
a microscopic inspection by the visiting Commissions which they called, "on
Arbitrary Umpirage" James Canaries in a letter to Robert Wylie sums up the
perplexity of the situations
"....The King is still for union. You are still of your 
mind about the petition to the Commission, I would fain 
know your exceptions... .but pray, what other union would
87. îtegs£i2iâJg£s:âdœ.Æ-lsiS2S£âLSa^liJ;âSfciZ2â» ms.ho, 1497.
National Library of Scotland, l%linbur#i.
88. Shaw, Dunoon, (Ed.) Reformât ion and ^'ieyp^ lul^ pp;,. pages 234^233.
89. Munro, Alexander, Historical Relations .^ Pages 53-54.
90. md .
91. Wotepw MmmcateJa. Quai-to XXIX (Unpublished). Letters from Dr. 
Canaries to Robert Wylie dated 22nd August, I69I, Ms .page 509 and 
14th November, I69I, Ms.page 521, National Library of Scotland, 
Edinburg#
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"you imvo us yield to# V/o are oontont to sit with you 
in  PiOBbytezloa# Synods,and 'General Assemblies, and to 
join with you in every thing that tends to the 
advancing tho power o f relig ion# end auppreeoing scandal 
and vice; which cou&prehondo the endo of disoipllnG#
Would you have declarations from uo th&\t we must tya 
oureelVQG to the Presbyterian Govez#nont? Or what 
would you have more than m  a m  willing to yio3,d# 
except what would justly bring the denomination of 
having turned ProsbyterLan upon us, and that were not sno 
accommodation with us# but a total routing of uo, and 
taking us oaptiV6f-î#*#ând vA3,at more can be done in such 
oiroiwatauAGB) For mgr pert# I could novor undorstend 
what eue Union your folks trould be at# unloes that they 
would have us turn doiwrlght Presbyterians# X tried all 
the corners of my inv<mtion over and over again for mi.e 
Union to please both sides s but I can find none other 
than according' to the petition, ill your party understand 
by Qfie Union# that the %isoopal clergy should yield their 
ground, end deliver up their arms# mid patiently put the 
chains about their meoka* But whoever would contrive ans 
Union for the present circumstances # must lay before them# 
the Presbyterians# tiuoly blue on the one hand# and tho 
%isoopal Glergy# obstinate agninst saying or doing 
anything againat Episcopal prinoiples# And so he met 
study but m o  Union betwixt tho two continuing so# X have 
oonvlnood the Episcopal, side tlmt they may yield to the 
Union of the ’Pétitions the difficulty now lies in convincing 
the Proebytorian side to yield to it alsc..«Xf you think of 
bringing us over to you# as men indifférant sWut the 
government you will mistake your measures*.*"9^
Despite what Dr# Canaries writes about tho elearmout position of the two
sides a minority opinion must have existed among the Frosbyterions* A paper
credited to Robert Wodrow but signed by more than 20 other Precby torian
ministers is illustrative of this points
"##*Th@ main work of ministore at that time which all the 
sober part of the nation expected from them aheUM'have been# 
with vigorouQ and united endeavours both In the General 
AswWbly and in inferior judioatoros to have applied 
themsolves to the true interest of religion in a manner 
becoming the governors of a National Qmroh ssKd to have 
avoided eveaiytMng that tms contrary thereto or tended to 
divert taiorefrom# especially that nevour of a narrow
resentivQ spirit# or an humour of faction end party and 
have not for edification but for division and destruction.
98. ^d3)pw ;[%m;scri^ tip# %mzto %XI% (%%mblishe&)# Letters from Pr.Oancrioo 
to Robert Wylie# l#h November, 1691, Ms page 518.
95. Ibid.# Qumrto m n i l #  3rd mipcr.
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The paper continues 1» a very moderate vain IMoed# and called for the
adml06)lm of Episcopal oonfomletB# who were qua3.1fled smd free from aosndal
regardleeo of tholr vlewo about %looopaoy. It %-mo polntod out that In ewh
a t);%e vay@ and meana eouM h&vo boon found to tme soy mnaj,lable mlnlGter#
but ouggoats tMt this wae not pooolblo heoauBo the majority of the
Proehyterlea ministers would not tolerate tho admlemlon of may who did not
completely renounce their former ellegtenoe, oonfess tholr ein of oompllanoe
with an evil oyotem, and totally mubmlt to the demanda of tho Ohuroh*^^
Tho p&por elRo pointed out that;
"#«.«These honest o M  Obrletlm: methods would have tended 
both to the settlement end oleanalng of th is  national 
Ohuroh**#Thoy would have oontrlW tod to set t%ila Church 
and her government beyond the reach o f the nlniaten  
deal# of ambitious etatemen who by fomenting faction 
and party in  the Church fe e l th e ir  own greatneea end to  
render tWoeelveo neoeaeary# They would )w e  been gre&tly 
Wbaervent also to  remove the bad Influenoee o f our 
nelgiibourlng jealouBiee in  Engjümd, to t#ipe o ff the 
reproachful, eapereiona o f our enmiea a t home, to  conciliate  
the a ffection  to  a l l  good men, e ith er to reform or a trik e  
te rro r in to  the bad, to  break th e ir  eppoMtion end to force 
them a t leae t in to  a feigned obedlenoe*"^j
The paper aleo oontainn a complaint about the inatruotlone given to tho
commieeion of 1690, It oould very well be that it waa this oomo grot^ of
miniatere that argued for the inclusion of the article in the Comtloeion'e
inetruotione that would have prevented any petitioner to tho Oommiaeion from
being exoluded from communion on the ground# of hie former oonformity to the
%iaoopal govA3%ment# Wodroif eaye*
"Tho inetruotione given by the General Aeeembly I69O to their 
Commission, and in the draught of an Act made in tho 
Ooamlttee of the laet Aosombly have been ao clogged with a 
multitude of terme, conditions# oautione# reatriotione, and 
limitation an rcndoreat theao epgaya mere effeetual for 
oreluding then for assuming#,
41^ #%4p.
94# Wbdrew, Mmueeripte, Quarto hXXIIl, 3]*4 Paper# See Appendix j, for the 
full tranaeript of thie mnueeript that fille 11 manueeript pagee in
Qmrto imlll#
95. Ibid,
96# Ibid# Fro# the wording of thie quote it dan be aaoertained that the 
paper must have boon written sometime before the Aeeombly of 1698#
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to li&t O) numh%:#? of %4th th@ l'W the CWax)h %Rt
aho:t to m o lWa % e  %iecep%Z %mt W D  W»1 of
Mm# Ww my pmblm arising fret; tho 0o#mhcn8io% ùf %)looo%ml
oeuld W  hmdlisd* 1% Act, it i*A tMt the Mua for tho
Barrier Act w@m Wm at tM e tim  mid for th.#
"Zt ï3%y bo a A rtW r ueowrit^ to th@ G<3V033M%Rt, aW. a
et:(;4,^ q^ ,T #w t c3.I tho mê
%G RciZ ^ 8 m #  jmt w d  ht* &n itwlf thnt it
hù l)y tiMA tîmt Mme ,W;iWi
mtMng Qhdll pans inw  m  Aot tw > i»  i\- of 
Qomommnt #  tho Chiiroh i%i t%*e orne C- ~i ?"a' /"r-ivhly 
MwTCvAn I t  iD pw^ofîcd, ht# lD>v.'rl‘t  th#
doZoyK'#d mo,i:h07i. v«v tW lr  e i f r , sho
ahMl fu lly  ii , in loaero * o te
#% t eo f t  iR%y W omoWd or %xyeC'Wd Im tho 
C'W3''3%1 AeoorRbly* And th&t w  of cuo?) ;h .e a o
Wmll pag;;? l# a  ûm A.ot or ù^ m#oa of tW Oîm,rc3% 'u-'frr.c i t  
have at^Mact § of the votOG of tW t GmemI fammbJiy for
I t  is  qwite wong to Wliove thet tW  F&oohyterieno were dl). of the smo 
opinim# but tW  %iscopnl b%%tlM{oa would haw to wait fo r tho i%oe@ moderato 
opinio# to d&velop hofom m.%r oohom of oo#.%?#omlo# ai3u7.4 b%
Both *3l(WB- ba# to dovaZop t^azatcg;^  md to f<w the
m%t cseotln,^  of the Gmmml Ag;tgo%h%y of t!m Churoh* TW Iqreebytoriainc 
mstlng #%&wao 1% tho King## promise to %sal#W# tho %o#ytori»n ggvemmont 
of the G^ aWi'ühÿ W t tha^ t tï^y uWold oozitroZ the
of oppllomts to tho "#Am of Gtmroh gewor^ Bont# Tho %luoop%llmn wxG 
ootisflod thot # 0  Uow rei^ hM pror^ laod to protoot tho% end to ooo th&t they 
M d  tWlr
%lle thgf G03%%lesl03Ti W d  CQ:3ie 37$etrlotioox'f plaoM ttc von?k by the 
King's la tte r oMorlng # m  to omoo a l l  proooooeo Involving tlw %lceopal
im # # #* *',y
97$ 53:4 # o  Aot hoomm
mi Aot ;.'\' ' !% ' Gomrol Aasembly In 1695#
98$ j W M l ' : T 4 W » t o  KXIX I4>ttoro Aw% hr* Generlos
to Roiu.?,'t Yyllo, 14# Nmrmihar* 1691# % »  P&g^ra 51?.
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clergy their internal work did not receive a ‘block. It was part of their 
assigned task to plab© ministers where they thoa#t they oonld beet serve* 
Since they had bo few Bien available and so many vacant parishes to consider* 
This then was a vital responsibility* The abolition of the Patronage laws 
by the Convention of Estates meant that the Church courts would be involved 
in transportations to the same extent as they were during the latter days 
of the Covenanting Church from 1649 until the restoration,^^ The Assembly 
had little time to deal with a multitude of appeals from parishes, 
presbyteries end synods, and thus the energies of the Commission were to be 
expended by dealing with these matters. As before, the absence of the 
patronage system meant lengthy processes before the judicatories of the 
Church* It meant hearing the witnesses for the parish Issuing the call, and 
representations from the parish were the minister was then serving as to why 
h© should not be moved. Of course the process started in the presbytery, 
but generally the persons appealing the case would eventually take the matter 
to the Assembly* The case involving Robert Wylie was no exception. The 
Assembly had instructed its commission for the south of Tay to settle the 
transportation of Robert Wylie who had received a call from the parish and 
heretors of Hamilton in the Presbytery of Hamilton* ^ This minister of 
Yarrow in the Presbybery of Selkirk wished to remain where he was, and he 
argued long and loud to this end* In his efforts to remain in the parish of 
Yarrow he had to contend with the Oommiseion* Wylie's hopes to foil any 
attempt to transport him depended on tho decision of the Assembly's 
Commission* Wylie argued that it was a matter to be decided by the
99. Balfoia>Melvilla, E.W.M., (Bd,), Hgooras_oO^JîPiHSS:as^
M9.» Scottish Histoiy Society, page 257. See also 
SL.&SJ3m4*. V ol. IX , pages 196-197.
100. Sea Appendix B, sea also
iâ â i  PGtge 9, le t te r  from the Presbytery of Selkirk to the Gommicsion on
ferWyUe's behalf. See also S^SMaj2£JM~S£æ ^Z^2SLMJMÈ2iSSA. 
(».), page 68,
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Preabytery or the Synod, and wao not to bo interfered with by the Kirk'a 
Commiaaion because it wac not within their juriadlotion* Mr# Wylie's letter 
to Gabriel Cunningham reveals one Presbyterian minister's feelinga about the 
power of the Commission;
they found themselves not free by reason of the 
King's letter to enter upon any business at all; and 
adjourned till the 5^ *4 Wednesday of this month at which 
time I resolved not to appear,
1* Deoause I ims never to the hour duly and rl^tly 
summoned#,, «The Commission themselves were so just and 
sensible of the negleot that they raised a new order to 
aummond upon 15 days, but the Moderator would not allow 
more than 4 or 5 days#,*#
2* Whereas It may be said that the sentewe of a 
judicatory \fill olear a man that is in doubt about these 
matters » I acknowledge the sentence of a judicatory as 
weighty and to be received with much a^verenoe and awful 
regard* But I do assure you sir, that the sentence of 
the Goi#i8sion would wel^ very little %fith me in this 
affair* 1$ Because I have from the very beginning seen 
all them who ordinarily meet so 'partial in this matter##.,
2. Because none of them are my immediate judges* 5#
Because the whole procedure in this matter hath been so 
arbitary and unwarrantable* *,,"101
Wylie was disappointed for the Oommission considered it very much their
10Pbusiness, and well within their jurisdiction," When the Commission had 
cleared with the King that they could proceed to care, for their internal 
business they transported Wylie to Hamilton*When the General Assembly 
convened in I692 Robert Wylie was there to contest the right of the Commission 
to transport him* It was his hope that the Assembly would see the justice of
Ills claim because of the interference of the Commission in the affairs of the
*} ()/}
Presbytery," The Assembly considered the appeal Irrelevant and approved of
the transportation ordered by the Oommission*^ '^^  From the very beginning of 
the Revolution Church the Assembly recognised the right of the Commission to 
deteamiine finally in matters that had been specifically referred to them, and
CS4 €f>
101* Wq,(%pw M ^ u8C3ÿ),iis,. Quarto Letter No, 129 (Unpublished) Letter to 
Mr* Gabriel Cunningham from Robert Wyii,e dated June, 1691* National 
library of Scotland, Edinburg,
102, See Appendix B, Instruction No* 2*
103. XfoarsMAmsorAP-tg.. Qxiarto XXX, fetter Ho. Igl (Unpu-bliohed) fetter from 
Gladstenis to Robert Wylie simply informing Wylie tlmt the Commission had 
transported him,
w .  Sa22£âa.aLiïS™SffiSSSi™âSSSël!kJ=.§2i.»(M0») Sossloîî 10, 5th Peteuary, 1692. 
In this session Wylie gave in a long discreet address and appeal from the 
Commission, 105# Ibid*
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refused to overturn auoh a decision* The conséquences of this action was to
affect greatly the Ohuroh in the years to come regardless of the rightness or
wongaess of the decision in this case.
It had been decided in the I69O Assembly for the next meeting of the
national Church to take place in August I69I, but the King put off the meeting
of the Assembly once and then a second tim e, The Presbyterians were furious,
and many of those who resented interferenoe by the government in the
affairs of the Church cried out agalnet these encroachments upon the Church,
It was probably at this point that the Commisslon proved to be of the greatest
use to the Church by keeping some from talcing some inappropriate action at eo
crucial a time. William Dunlop says that the putting off of the Assembly;
"$*,,dld also raise new jealousies,,,.However, the 
Commission did not only acquiesce in the reasons given
by His Majesty in the proclamation of adjournment, but
also did use their endeavours to satisfy the rest of 
the ministers in other parts of the nation,
The moderation of the Presbyterians at this point was rewarded, and eventually
the Assembly wus allowed to convene, The King sent a letter dictating how he
felt the matter of taking in the %iseopel clergy could best be handled. In
the letter a plan was put forward for the appointment of a Coimnisslon that
could deal impartially with the Episcopal applicants ;
" •, a ,we judge it just and necessary that you should admit 
those who apply and are not scandalous, and that the
trials be in open Assembly, and such as are not justly
found guilty, to be received before the General Assembly 
rise, and in case their shall be so many accusations, 
brought in, that there cannot be time to examine the 
proofs and advise the same, during the ordinary time of 
the sitting of the General Assembly, or that you can be 
well about your charges, In that case we thinlc it fit 
and just, that you appoint two Oommissione one to sit at 
Edinburg^ Immediately after the rising of the General 
Assembly for discussing such accusations as the General 
Assembly cannot overtake, that may be brought against
106,  ^Dunlop, William, Histo ry th e General Assembly and the Commission 
lésadâ^* Page 5Û3." '
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*th08* QORfozm m inisters who ahall ap%)ly end do reside 
upon tlie south side of tho Tay, «md another Oom^ l^salom 
to s it  a t AbeMeon*#$#and that tr ia ls  he more expedite 
and unsuepeotod, we thliiik f i t ,  #@ t the one h a lf o f tho 
Uommleoionere shell he o f your woy «nd old Proohytorlem 
M inisters and the other h a lf o f tboeo m inistère tÆio 
formerly oonformd to Epleoopaoy and ore now reoelved 
by you#**#Whioh Oommlaeion are to oonelet o f 24 minletore 
#$#*@nd we do eacpeet that you. w ill dleoourege mmlloe and^.^ 
oalimoy,and proceed w ith diligezoo and im p artia lity ,# *#" '
This ce rta in ly  euggeete that the King had been advieed th a t the d iffic u lty
to th ie  point had been with the p a rtia lity  o f the Aesombly'e Cemaleolon# The
solution then warn an im partia l ocxmniaelon that could b e tte r aaeeee the
qualifloationB of those who applied and fairly judge ohould any prooeaa or
aocuoatlcn be m iaad cgainet thoee who petitioned# Thie waa an u n rea lis tic
plan aa fa r  ae the freehyteriana were ooncsmed fo r under these terms they
were bound to find  th^aselvoa outnumbered in  many o f the judioatorlea o f the
Gj-mroh and perhaps oven on a national scale# W illiam  Dunlop erplained;
"The K ing 'B ##,#letter read then a l l  our joaloueiee 
appeared but too w ell grounded fo r the General Assembly 
wae put upon a look th at in  a word they behaved e ith e r  
to disobey the King or destroy the cause fo r which th ^  
met, fo r  they were required to take in  the Bpisccpal 
clergy in  such a maxmer th at i t  wan in  e ffec t giving up 
the thing since they must have taken in to  a share o f the 
government o f the Church a m ajority o f men th a t were o f a 
psrmmsion contrary to  the government o f i t ,  fo r they 
were required to  receive a l l  men tbfvt should apply unto 
such a formula, and besides the ^isoopal clergy that 
were turned out and %vho might also have applied on that
Lme wore Moro
Any accommodation based on the formula aug,iested by the King was resolutely 
resisted by tho members of the Aaeombly and the Oomdseioner realising after 
a time that the JPresbyterians wore resisting the pressures of the court 
Instead of proceeding to receive even one applicant suddenly dissolved the 
Assembly without setting a date for the next meeting of the Assembly,^ '^^  The
moderator of tho Assembly encouraged by the members pleas called for the Church
130to meet again in a national Aseeiably in August 1693#*
107# Reoords of the Gonoral Aoeomblv 1692&( Ms#) The King's letter# See Appendix I. 
IÔ8. sonlw, wmtwB, Mâ^:LKJÊ)ê,,JSsSSSS^imsM-XJæà,SSSBtiSMMk2é3Ss^^t
inti
ii^ 504. , ,
UO. %.)> Session 13 February 1692.
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With the Assembly thu® turned out, end with no Oommleslon appointed for tho
Interval no pmvtalone were made to receive the %laoopal clergy# The Ghmzch
and the government were at an absolute liqpoeee#
With no meohinery in exlatenoe for the Ohwoh to reoeivo those who were
waiting to mihmlt to the demande laid down by the Preabyterlane everytliing
erne to a etand ntlll# 81r Jamea Stewart, the lord Advocate and & committed
Proehyterlan, wrote to Oaretaree eeehing hie advice about addreeaing the King
for a General Aeaembly if only to appoint a Oomaleaion for the north to take
111in eome of the beat of the Inonmhenta# Bbwever, the fate of the Preabyteriane
wae to be decided in the Eoclcelaatloal halle of Oanterbnry rather than in
Edinburgh* Tlie Earl of Crawford reported to Robert Wylie;
"#*#*notbing ie yet determined by the King# Only in order 
to come reeolntlon therein Mie Majeety ordered the two 
Ccote Seoretarioe, The Earl of Lothbn, Ihzeadalbaln, the 
Lord Carmichael and Jnotlce Clerk to meet hie morning at 
the ArchMehop of Canterbury'e with the Blahope of 
London, York and WorcWeter to consider what waa proper 
for Hie Majeety to do####"^^
A ^ eacnd letter from Crawford to wyiie wae a farther report of the conference at
Lambeth to decide the future coarae of events in Scotland;
"#*,#It wae dobated if all the Bplmoopal onratee now 
peeeeaeing Charchpe were to be left in the power of the 
Aeeeaibly to be twmed oat or not and it wae unanimously 
agreed to in the negative* Then it warn prcpooed what 
might be the beat way» to effectuate thie, and Secretary 
Johnston moved aa the moat effectual way that the Qeneral 
Aaembly might not be allowed to meet which afterward he 
retracted* Then it wae eaid by the Juatice Clerk and 
acme others that there mdght be waya and methoda found 
with the General Aaaembly to continue the %iaocpal 
miniatera in their dhurchee#*#Mr* Oaratarea and Mr* Leake 
were attending in the outer room and before the conference 
broke up Mk* Leaeke wae called in and asked if he bad the 
reaeona why hie %iecopal ministère would not conform with 
the Act of the Oburoh#^ 13
111* . 
ut2. M8âS$LiÜaS@jSfl&» Wrto «K, fetter I40 (OapubliBfeoâ), dated 3 Maswd» 1694. 
113. IMd, fetter I4I*
The oonfliot of purposes between William and the Soots was finally
resolved when the Assembly was allowed to sit in 1694» The Presbyterians
celebrated their victory as Thomas Maxifell says, "with some magnanimity"
The Assembly appointed two Commissions again, and this time instructed them
to receive the Episcopal ministers who qualified themselves according to the
Act of Parliament One wonders in  light of the events of 1694 and 1695 i f
Mr# fcafoll interpreted the intentions of the Assembly correctly# Certainly
the Synod of Perth and Stirling had not changed their mind about the procedure
that the Church should adopt for they instructed their Commissioners to the
Assembly to labour fo r a Commission fo r north and south to put out a ll
in s u ffic ie n t, scandalous, erroneous and negligent m inisters
The Commissions appointed for this Assembly were la rg e r, but hardly more
representative than those appointed in  1690*^^^ The Commission met in the south
and a committee of this southern Commission was to deal with the matters north 
118of the T a y A n  effort was made to make the northern committee evenly 
represented by those from south of the Tay and those north of the fay, but 
nothing was done to include former Bpisoopal incumbents that had been previously 
received into the Presbyterian Communion as the King had suggested in 1692*
%en one reads the instructions given to the I694 Commission is becomes 
increasingly clear tha the Presbyterians were le f t  with a hand as free as in  
1690, and were obviously operating from a position of considerable strength#
They were confident of the support of the Scottish government and felt sure 
that once their system was put to the test it would reveal the justice of their
114# Maxwell, Tliomaa, Scottish Church
History Society, Toi# 15, Article I5 page I90#
115* See Appendix N, Instructions to the Commission I694*
116. Hs., 3.693, page 46.
117. S90 Appendix N,. 118.
paper 46* The Assembly appointed the Committee from the southern 
Commission that was to go north, but the Commission for the south side of the 
Tay had the power to add as many more of their number, as they thought fit# 
The majority of the Commissioners needed to make a quorum on this northern 
Committee had to be from the southern Commission of the country#
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ways end vindicate what they had intended to do in I69I*
The Commission on the south of the Tay did not face the task that those 
who were to go north would have to endure* The Presbyterian position there 
seemed secure * Presbyterians held most of the benefices and occupied most 
of the University seats* Some pulpits were empty, and some parishes were 
still in the hands of Episcopal ministers, but the task of resolving these
0
problems did not seem to be inourmountablo* The southern Commission could
begin to consolidate the gains made previously, and they could deal with
petitions from Episcopal incumbents or proceed with any of the reference that
119
the Assembly gave to thorn* ^ One of the curious problems that was to
plague the Church for some time bad been referred to this Commission first
during this year* The Commission for the South in I694 was left to deal with
Er* John Hepburh, the minister of Urr, who was the epitome of all the
Presbyterian problems existing in the southwest of Scotland* Eepburh not only
ministered to the people of Urr but to various other groups or societies that
had been left over from the days when the Presbyterian and Covenanting Church
had been suppressed* Because Hepburn would go outside the bounds of his
parish and offer his ministry to these people who refused to take their place
in the Communion of the Church of Scotland for various yeasons he had been
120censured by his presbytery for Invading other men's parishes* Eventually
the case of this maverick Presbyterian minister necessitated the Commission
sending a, committee to the. Synod of Dumfries in the hope of bringing some order
121out of the growing chaos, and to ward off rising fear of a schism*
Robert Wodrow and some of his collègues maintained that if ministers had been
united in their efforts to reclaim these Presbyterian separatists then the
problem might have been eliminated in 1690;
119# See Appendix N.
120* See Appendix H*
121. MoMlUaa, William, P W S  57-59.
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have jointly laboured by all suitable-methods of 
information and persuasion to convince and reclaim the 
Presbyterian Separatists, and upon their obstinate 
persisting in their separation to have proceeded against 
them with ecclesiastical censure, for managing whereof 
such rules might have been laid down and so just a 
temperature kept, as would have infallibly broke timt 
schism without driving the Church's censure the length 
of czoommunioation* If ministers had bon unanamious 
and uniform in their procedure and endeavours with the 
people and if the ringleaders of the schism ha^ not boon 
so gently dealt with or so long
The Important work of uniting the country behind the re-established
Presbyterian polity was to be carried on by a committee for the north# In this
stronghold of Episcopacy the committee was responsible for receiving
applications for admission to Presbyterian communion, ridding the Ohurch of
the undesirable incumbents, filling vacancies, arranging and setting up properly
constituted Ohurch courts such as elderships, Presbyteries, and Synods* Through
it all they were to be confronted with a good deal of individual and concerted
Episcopal opposition#
The Committee for the north convened first in Dundee In the spring of 1694#
Its most important task was to settle the confused state of the ministry in this
strategic city on the north bank of the Toy* lir# Henry Sorymgeour, who had been
the Episcopal incumbent, was appealing to have his pastorate restored to him#^^^
Apparently he had resigned in November of I69O because of the infirmity of his
body and because he did not feel free in his conscience to comply with the new
system of Church government granted to the Presbyterians * Tlie Commission
heard several witnesses including the city magistrates and the Provost and then
declared that Mr# Sorymgeour had deserted his parish and therefore had no further
claim to the pastoral office in the towi of Dundee Mr* Robert langlonds, a
122* Wodrow Dkmuscrintp^, Quarto LXXlII, 3rd paper Entitled 4 ,
Eo42g£^toiit_te„4ae2mj££,o^ A full
transcript of this paper will be found in the Appendix to this chapter 
of the thesis,
123. liÆêgaaaa9M-.QMg£a ^ ^  I687-I694 (Ks.) Vol. I, paper 128*
124* Ibid# papers ,127 and 147*
125. Ibid, papers 122, 123, 125, and 147,
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member of the 1694 Commission, in writing to Mr# James Wodrow oonoemlng the actions
of the Committee for the north mentions two other items of business carried out by
1P6the Committee while they were in Dundee* " Er# George Graham, the incumbent of
Invcrarity, was libelled for being drunk In Dundee and for being negligent in not 
having communion for five years before 1693#^^^ Mr* Dunlop, also a member of this 
committee, adds that Mr* Gralmm was notorious for his drinlcing, and that he was 
lmo\m for his, "habitual drunkeness aggravated with most scandalous circumstances 
Mr* Graham had the sentence of deposition from the ministry passed upon him by this 
committee for visiting the north On a happier note Mr, John Chris tison, one of 
the Episcopal clergy, was received into the Presbyterian communion upon his 
application to the Oommlttee, and upon confoiming to the terms of the Parliament 
and the General Assembly**^  Mr, Langlands notes this action with a word of 
caution when he says, "We hope we shall not be ashamed" Er# Chris tison had been 
minister at Liff in the Presbytery of Dundee from 1673 until 1690, when he was 
turned out by the Act of Parliament restoring Presbyterian ministers to their former 
parishes* Mr* Andrew Wedderbum had ministered here from I65O until he had been 
turned out in 1662 for refusing to conform to %isoopaoy* Mr* Wedderbum, however,
returned to the second charge of Dysart where he had been ministering when this
1^ 2act of Parliament had been passed, Mr* Ohristison remained at liff until his 
death in I705, and evidently never offered the committee that had received him into 
the Presbyterian communion any reason to be ashamed of their action.
126, maiding C.W »Bp.eUmY,..yAl,lI,Bas!B...l69> fe tte r  from Mr. Hobert 
Langlands to Rev* James Wodrow*
127# Miscellaneous Assembly papers 1687*1694* Fol.I, paper 118* (¥m»)*
128. Biinlop, WllUam,
Pa«o 512,
129. MlBoellaneotta Aeeembly -paneria 1687-1694' Vol» I# paper 121. (ife.),
130. 33unlop, W illiam , IJ ^ ra L ^ ^ e lS e n g a a l. ^ ^  OoamiBSion 1690-1695. 
Page 512.
131» A lM ;#a& .âïaj& S m U m % f..lB l»_aiL_gm Li§2» fe tte r  from Mr. Robert 
Jüanglands to Rev. James Wodrow.
132. Scott, Hew, FgAj#, .Volume V; .page 348.
Very often the ministers who had a right by the Act of Parliament to return 
to parishes from which they had been turned out In 1662 would return to the 
parish simply to put the Episcopal incumbent out of the parish, and then 
return to the parish in which they had been working immediately prior to the 
Act of Parliament, thus leaving the parish vacant, but free of the Episcopal 
minister.
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The Oommi'btee now moved on to Aberdeen, the eoene of hostile rebellion in
l691when a similar committee was severely rebuffed# Even three years later it
was obvious that the Presbyterians were alien to tills part of Scotland, and ¥æ*
Langlands confesses in his letter that;
"Since we come to this place, our work has been very toilsome 
and difficult, and I thinlz we and others are called to Bless 
God for his goodness in giving eny light and dirootion in no 
dark steps
The committee was well aware of the sisse and complexity of its task, and
went ahead in a systematic way# First they set about the establishment of 0,
Presbyterian session in Aberdeen*^'It was intimated to the magistrate and
other iniiabitante of Aberdeen that a list of persons fit to be elders and deacons
was to be submitted for admittance to that office# This was a very important
step as Mr'# Dunlop pointe outs
"OAie Cooirniesion did likewise take sufficient care of what
v;as recomi'aended to them by the Assembly as to the settling
of local elderships in vacant parishes, to put them in a 
capacity of giving calls, the Parliament having settled the 
right of call and p3?esenting untq Benefices in the hands of 
herito rs  and local elder s, ##*"3.36
While the lists of persons to be elders and deacons were being prepared the
Episcopal Session that had boon superseded issued a protest. However, the
protest was not subscribed, and those who actually presented it were not
willing to risk putting their signature to the document, and thus the
137Presbyterians had won another small battle for supremacy# Even the 
magistrates that had supported the revolt against the X69I commission now 
protested against the action of the Episcopal session#^ *^  ^ Of course the 
:t?eason for this tuzn of mind may have been political as well as expedient,
333. Ist-ter from Hotiert LsiiglandB
to the Rev, James V/odrovr, 
i34. Bimiop, William, 
page 515#
U5. Sj|alMP^Cljtb.mgoel3^ fetter from Hobert Langlands
to the Rev* James Wodrow,
136. Biailop, William, BiBterr.M..the Geag^al_A8##l%,a#_C.(^ 
page 53.5#
137* Miscellaneous Assembly Pgpers 1687-1694, Vol* I, paper 159#
138a Ibid# paper 160#
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for til© Provost and three of the haillles were inoluded on the list of those to
be elected to the notf Presbyterian session of Aberdeen along with the postraàBtor
139
and 17 merchants of the city#
After fining entrance and posseecion of the Kirk of Old Aberdeen, the
Gommleelon proceeded to the work of purging those they had reason to complain
againet# Mr# Dunlop reported#
"*###The Gommlselon cited 30 of them before them, and finding 
that none had a local call, nor qualified according to the 
law, except two, end.that many of them had been deprived#,*#"
A complaint was also given in by the laird of Udey againet Ih?# Jamee Gordon for
intruding into the parish of Foveren#^^^ Mr# Gordon was summoned to appear 
before the committee, but when be appeared a considerable number of his 
collègues came with him# After a speech by Mr# Gordon the Epieoo^^l clergy gave 
in a series of questions for which they desired an answer#* The Assembly's
committee refused to debate with them by what authority they were sent to try
these men, and proceeded to their trials# However, Mr# William Dunlop did offer
a protest against the style of their protestation;
"## ##do protest and declare, that the paper now given in 
by Mr# James Gordon incumbent of Banchory, Mr# Thomas 
Orevey, incumbent at lowhills, and others their brethren, 
may not be regarded, nor any way retard tMs Conmittee'c 
procedure in any of the affaire committed to them, in 
respect that this Committee arc clothed with their power 
from the last General Assembly# ##And in respect the said 
Mr# James Gordon, and others here present, do pretend to 
come as commissioned from a collective body and meeting 
of ministers} vAaioh body of ministers have no power and 
authority by any of the laws end rules of tMs Church and 
Kingdom to be such, nor have given these proofs of their 
Loyalty to their Majesties of their owning and submitting
139# Misoellanooua Assembly Papers I687**l694# Vol# I, paper 157*
140# Ibid# ' ' .
141, Ibid# papers 99# 100, 102, 108, 143 end Toi# II 1694""170Q papers
66, 90, 99, 107#
142# Letters from Z4r* Robert Langlm^ds to Rev# James
Wodrow# Vol# II, pages 163*168 and 169# This Is the protest and 
list of queries given to the committee for the north by the 
% 1  seopal mini sters #
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to the Government of the Church now by law ostabllched, 
as the law doth require # * # *and likeweye In respect that 
all these pretended Appellants give no reasons for their 
appeal, hut put in queries to this Committee, challenging ^
the authority of the same by law established###*I do protest*,
The Episcopal clergy refused to be overawed by the Assembly's committee, and
when their questions went unansv/ered they each in turn protested and placed a
paper with his protest and appeal before the Comnittee in his oi-m nama#^ *^ '^
It is difficult to say xdiat course events must have taken following this
affair,, but it is clear that some men were proceeded against, that some
petitions were received, and that some men were received into a share of the
government of the dmroh and formed into a Presbytery# Petitions were
received from Patrick Grant, the minister of Ardolaob,^ '^^  Mr# Golin
Nieolson, the minister ât XCiiionichael,^ '’'^  ^ M*?. 'Alexander Cuming, tho minister
at Moy and Dalarossie^^^ Mr# David Lindsay, the minister ât .’îhnvnoak,^ "^ ^^  Mx»#
¥i.lllam Cariooh, the minister* at Kermetlvaont,^^  ^Mr# Villiam Jolmston,
150 153minister at Eeam,' Me# Donald Maokintosh, minister at Farr,*"'^ ’ Mr# Willisjn
Thomson, mini.8ter at Auohindors,^^^ Mr# George Aivlerson, minister a-t Tarves,^ -^ ^
Mr# William ’OhaAmors, minister at Gartly,^^^’ Mr# William Frasier, minister at
Slains,^^^ I<lr# Patrick Innes, minister at B a n f f D a v i d  Dgilvie, minister
at Mr* William Daw^“’and Mr# John Dunbar, minister at Forglon#^^^
3-43. x!.vaois on
Presbyterlanism and Episcopacy in Scotland, 1694» page 27#
144# Acambly 1687^3^4# T o l,I#  Numerous papers but a l l  of the
same form and style, but each with the signature of the individual appellant#
145* Mipoollanoous Assemb3.y Papers 1689-1694, Vol«IX, paper* 19, Presbybery of ïïaism
146* Ibid# paper 20, Presbytery of Abernetiîy
147$ Ibid# paper 23, Presbytery of Inverness
148# Ibid# paper 24, See also Records of the Presbytery of Aberdeen (Mb #)
149* Ibid# paper 25, See also Records of the Presbytery of Aberdeen (Ms*)
150. Ibid. j)a,per 26, See also Records of the Presbytery of Aberdeen (Ms.)
151* Ibid# papers 27, See also Records of the Presbytery of Aberdeen (Ms*)
152# Ibid# papers 28,See also Records of the Presbyte3?y of Aberdeen (Ms#)
153. ftmlop, William, a f l t o a L O o g gdsalpA. 16$0-95. p.512. 
154# Ibid# 155* Xbid see also Records of the Presbytery of Aberdeen#
156# Ibid. page 513* See also Records of the Presbytery of Aberdeen (Ms*)
157* Ibid# 158. Ibid#
159* Miscellaneous Assembly Papers 1694**1700, Vol# II, paper 49*
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Beeides tMe list of fifteen ministers the oommlttee also reoelved petitions 
from three eohool mastere applying for lloenoe to preaoh as tliey had done 
under Epleoopooy, and it seems that the committee was disposed to grant their 
requeat*^^^
After having olted at least thirty men to appear before them it is
Burprising to leam that only five men were deposed# However the committee
was swift to act against men they considered to.have intruded into parishes
without a legal call* At least seven men were discharged from prooohing on the
16?grounds that they did not have a legal call*' ’ Following this action a double
of the proceedings or sentences were sent to Mr* John Blair, the Qhuroh'e
Advocate, who in turn delivered the matter over to the Lord Advocate idio to
see that the Church's rulings %fere enforoed#^^?
After Leaving Aberdeen the Committee moved throu^i the north citing some 
of the men already mentioned, establishing elderships in Inverness,AberbrothwMÊ 
and Elgin,* and in general talcing stook of the situation in the north and the
task before them* Some parishes appealed to them for supply as they passed
167through the country*' ’ Some other ministers were bold to protest against the 
Committee when they appeared in Inverness The protesters declared, 
themselves openly as adherents to Bpisoopaoy, they appealed to King William and 
Queen Mary for protection, and referred to the 132 lot of King James VI 
Parliament the 8th paragraph which was entitled, "Act Who may be Convened, and 
Persons for any Crime for which they oon be Deprived of their office, and that
X&o. lMSS2iSmm.MmMS^^SM..MM::nEQ,t  Ï 03. . . . Î I ,  papoKS 147- 149.
161. mmlQp, William, H|gioix_Sl™ &2-Sæ œ i-lSSeaÈJX  
. pages 511- 512*
162* Mii^o^llaneoua Assembly Pan^rs II#  papers 58-64 and 75* In
some oases men presented documents said to be 'c a lls ', but the committee 
disregarded those as ille g a l#  No %isoopal incumbent was lik e ly  to possess a 
C all the lik es  of which the committee appeared to be looking fo r because they 
% iscopal clergyman alid received the rig h t to his benefice through the
Patronage system, which was the method in  use a fte r  the Reoissory acts were
. passed by the Parliament when Charles I I  was restored* I63* Ibid paper 57# 
164# ibid* papers 2, 4-7, 9 and 84* 165# Ib id , papers 46 and 143*"144#
166, Ib id , paper 89* 167* Ib id * papers 122 and 157^ 140*
168. Bimlop, W illiam ,
page 519.
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they be lawfully and orderly called and tried* The committee also used thle 
blitzing method to make a list of the scandalous Inoumbenta who irere to be dealt 
with at a later tlme*^^^ Mill© the Committee continued on through the far north 
they did not forget the work that they had begun in Dundee and Aberdeen* The
Rev* ¥wé John Spalding of Dundee was commiSBloned to cite more intruders to
appear before them in Dundee on the 8th of August I694 when they were to return 
171
there #“ A paper was also sent to the brethren of the newly erected Synod of 
Aberdeen containing inetruotlone and advice for their meeting that was to take 
place on the 11th of July 1694#^^^ t-IMl© the Committee has been accused of a 
host of serious charges from exercising an arbitrary umpirage to usurping 
authority that did not really belong to them one must be amazed at the amount of 
constructive work that was accomplished* The only way in fact of bringing about 
the reconstruction of the Presbyterian polity in the north was by this method of 
visiting commissions* There was no other foundation upon which to build, and so 
The Oommission's Committee tmd to erect the base of judicatories upon which the 
Presbyterian government could be established* A beginning was thus made by these 
visiting committees*
Upon the return of this Committee to Edinburgh a report of their activity 
was filed with the Privy Council, and a protest was made against any and all 
opposition that the Committee encountered, and complaints were lodged against 
Episcopal activity in the north*' If/llllain Dunlop, in M s  History of the events 
of this time, reported that a Committee was appointed by the Privy Ooimcil to 
deal with this problem, but he despairingly remarked that the Committee had never
r# tiW 4f
1G9« lfeSsUaf3,ai^BÊ£â.ilOheJâafe I paper I40,
S0O also tawBon, Jolm Parker,
page 105$ Lawson here comments on the rescinding, ammliing and malcing 
void four Acts of the Parliament of Jame ¥X****"
170* Ibid* Vol*II 1694-1700.uauer 110* This paper lists 7 incumbents in the 
shire of Aberdeen end notes 9 others to be inquired of.
171* Ibid* papers 44»45* 117* 133* 142* These papers list 6 incumbents that
were to be cited before the committee for intrusion into the parish where 
they were then ministering*
172* Ibid* papers 1 & $0# This Paper %ms a series of overtures and some advice
given by the committee for the north to the Synod of Aberdeen dated 4 July,
1694. A copy of this paper willbe found in the Appendix*
173. • ) • isla eontalnlng
minutes from Sept* 4, I694#.8ept* 3, I696, pages 5-8, National Register Office, 
Edinburgh* These accounts are still unpublished although work is in progress 
to have them published soon*
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In fact it was the work of this Oommlttee find its relative control that created 
the atmosphere which allowed the Church to recover as Cjuickly as it did# As the 
last decade of the bitter seventeenth centry drew to a close an occlosiastical 
peace bad at last come to a Kingdom that had seen the worst of strivings over 
Chnrch government and struggles about ecclesiastical politics,^  If it seemed, 
at first , that the Church was resolved to solve its problems by cutting off 
all those that refused to oompromiso, as Cmmingiimm suggosts in his history,
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then Indeed we come to a time when they grew weexy of ecclesiastical slaughter#
The icing rn.ust have rejoiced at thifii peace tlvit seemed to come- upoxi the Church of 
Scotland# The oooasion for any royal jubilation was not so much that ho had boon 
the champion of mercy and toleration, but most likely for the more mercenary 
reason that this further enabled him to tighten his grip on the crown* Willlajn 
had been tightrope walking long enough between his feelings for the 
Presbyterians in Scotland and his respect for the power of the Church of 
England*





THE OO^mSSIOH OF THE OmERAL ASSEIiBHY 1695-1706
The Stabilising Ooxmiiissions
As the Church edged itself towards the eighteenth cenivay it struggled 
hard to stabilise its position. Those v;ho held responsibile positions in the 
established Church had to steer the Church through perilous times. The
Commission of Assembly was to prove itself of great usefulness during this
period* As a restraining force it kept the new establishment from 
confrontation and possible conflict with the civil powers* By its continual 
watchfulness it protected the Church from a host of dangers that threatened to 
undermine the revolution settlement# By the very fact that it existed It 
h©3^ ped the National Church to recover after a period of purges that left the 
Church severely handicapped because of a lack of leadership*
The Commission of Assembly was appointed in revolution history as a means
of expediting the re-establishment of Presbytes^, and as a way of controlling 
the number and type of Episcopal clergy that were admitted to communion. The 
scheme neaily suffered a quick end when William intruded ordering all 
Presbyterian action against Bpiscopalians to cease* William*s oxm plan for the 
erection of the Ohuroh's Commission in I692 as a means of comprehending the 
%isoqp.@l clergy could just as easily have put the Church off the Idea of 
having a Commission# However, when the Assembly convened in I694 a new 
Commission was appointed and from that time until the present day the 
Commission has been appointed annually by the Church*
After 1694 the Assembly no longer divided Commissions into north and 
south* As an Instrument of the Church it grew along with the Church and yearly 




As the National Assemblies were held in Edinburgh the Commission of the 
National Ohuroh also met in Scotland*© capital* It was necessary for the 
Church during tais time to appoint other visiting Oommleeione to travel to 
certain areas in the north, but these were made up largely of the members of 
the Edinburgh Commission* Such groups appointed by the Assembly were to aid
p
the recently established Presbyteries in settling the many vacant parishes* '
As these various oomodttees travelled they were responsible to the Edlnbur^i
Commission, and oftena received instructions and advice from the Commission in
%
Edinburgh* The Commission of the Kirk did, however, on aooaslon form sub#
oomfflittees out of its own membership to deal with internal domestic problems
such as developed in the south-west of Scotlsmd*^
The main reason for continuing the practice of appointing a Commission
after 1694 was the Church’s continuing need for reconstruction in that part of
Scotland north of the Tay# Year after year the Commission was instructed to
organise and carry out the supply of ministers and probationers to the north
The Assembly assigned a proportion of ordained men out of each Presbytery south
of the Tay to go to the north for a certain period of time for the purpose of
supplying the vacant parishes there with the services of a minister* For
parish ministers this usually meant spending three or four months away from queo
own parish on this mission of mercy. These men were assigned by the Commission
to a certain Presbytery, and once on the field the Presbytery assigned them to
6the various parishes that were destitute of preaching and pastoral care* Almost 
every available probationer south of the Tay and all probationers north of the
2. See Appendix Instructions to the Commissions from the Assembly*
5. WsgGÎïl^eoaaJSSÊïïHi-Ea^mJ^ H  ]?aper 176* "The Commission
and Instruction to this committee from the Reverend Commission being read,#*"
this paper dated Elgin 23 June I698*
4# Ibid* paper I63, dated Edinburgh, 2 June I698.
5* See Appendix Instructions to the Commission from the Assembly, See also 
Records 1701>Session 3» 12 March 17OI, pages 11-12*
pages 16 & 25» 4 May 1699. and 8 Jtme 1699, (»,).
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Tay were encouraged to settle in the vacant parishes of the northern part of
Scotland* Even the parliament gave encouragement to young men who were willing
7to settle there by offering them a sum of money# However, some were not beyond
oxdtioiaing the settlement of so many young and inexperienced men in such
difficult circumstances * The Rev* James Ramsey wrote to the Rev* James Wodrows
■ "**,#th© burden, which is now insupportable to a few, may become 
(if more fit hands be joined to us) more easy, but if any design
to plant all this vast desolate country only with young men, both 
of the present and the rising generation, yea the whole of 
Scotland will repent it*#**"»
It was no secret that many of the clergy did not enter into this task whole­
heartedly* Some of the southern ministers viewed this mission into the hostile 
north with the same trepidation tliat others felt about embarking for the 
American colonies# Some few went cheerfully, some went reluctantly, other© 
begged to be excused, and skew said nothing but refused to go*? The Commiseion 
directed where the men should be sent, took the lists of probationers from all
presbyteries and facilitated the transportation of men from the south to the 
10north* If a man failed to carry out his assignment the Commission inquired of
the Presbytery the reason, and continuously prodded the Presbyteries that were
11lax in taking their share of the responsibility# Should a man be assigned to 
supply the north and default again and again the Church did not host it ate to 
censure him# The Presbyteries in the north would be advised of the men that were 
to come to them* If they failed to show then it was reported to the Gorniission 
who in turn would refer the matter back to the Presbytery in a manner similar
7. stavenson, A,, .te.,.MPa'..9f. fe.,
Apts.
pag® 234f Act XV 2s'l: Pailiamant of King V/illiani anû Qttssn Mary, Seselon 5,
m y  1695.
MgoeUj^, Toi. II, page 170,“e«< j-(«»
9. Cunnlngiiam, John, of. M o m m â . Toi. II, page 197.
10# See Appendix D, The General Assembly tried to make it as easy as possible
for vacant northern Churches to call ministers and have them expeditiously
transported if approved* See instructions 4 and 10,
11' M Ssds.M -M ?-SSSSblÏÊS!r..M JM â (m.) 25 FoI), 1697. page 138, lettera
from the Commission# See also Records of the Synod of Lothian and Tweedsdale
1694» page 4*'
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to the Commission of I697-I698 who wote to the Presbytery of Had-dingbon in the 
following termss
"*** .representing the sad state of the north and that Mr* William 
Russell was appointed, for supply against the 1st of March."12
Mr# Russell’s excuse for refusing to go was not accepted by his Presbytery and
eventually they suspended him from his ministry, but he appealed M a  case to the
i t %'
14
S y n o d * T h e  Synod was anything but lenien with the reluctant Mr# Huasell
deposed him for his continued disobedience*
In 1701 and at the September quarterly meeting the Commission was Informed
that Hr. John Paisley of lochwinnooh in the Presbytery of Paisley had refused to
16go to Aberdeen, after being transported there* After considering the matter 
further the Commission wrote a letter to the Presbytery of Paisley Instructing 
tliemg
"*#*.to deal seriously with their brother Mr* Paisley to obey the 
said sentence of the last General Assembly. * * .And also that this 
Commission desire that the Presbytery send immediately one of their 
brethren to supply Aberdeen till the penult Sabbath of November* ». "
In December the matter was still not settled, Hr, Paisley complained that he
could not go to the north because of his health* The Commission voted whether
to suspend their disobedient brother or delay the matter until the next quarterly
18meeting and it carried to delay,
For over two years the Commission struggled to have Mr* David Pitcairn
accept the call of Forres in the north* Hr, Pitcairn fled to Europe rather than 
obey the Church’s sentence* On the 10th of June, 1702 the Commission discharged 
Me?* David Pitcairn from exercising his ministry in Scotland or accepting a call 
without applying first to the General Assembly or Commission unless he should
return and accept the call to Forres, they further refused to grant Pitcairn’s
19request to be Chaplain of Colonel Ferguson’s regiment*
12. EeoTOds,ofJ]te^^ (Ma.) 25 Fsti, 1697. page 138. (Page 205.
13. IMd, 11 March, 1697, page 142. Also 6 May,1697, page 197. Also 1 July I697 
14* Ibid# 3 Feb,1698, page 237* also,Scott, Hew Records of the Presbytery of
Haddington, Page 378. In the Fasti.
13* Records I70I, Session 11, 3 Sept 1701,Page 42
16* Ibid. Session 13, 4 Sept I7OI,Pages 47-48
17* Ibid. Session 18, 4 Dec I701,Page 67
18* Ibid.
19# Ibid,,1702, Session 19, 10 June 1702, Page 139* See also,Scott, Hew, Records 
of the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy, Pages 86-87* I^
If the Ohoroh was somewhat reokless In making vaoanoles after the
revolntlom then it must he agreed that the course of the Church and especially
the Commission of Assembly were untiring in the ta.sk of filling whatever
vaoanoles existed# As early as 1702 the Church seemed to have an adequate
supply of manpower# In the records of the Commission of I70I we find that an
appeal was made to the Commission by the parish of Blairgowie for permission to
call Mr# William Stewart, a probationer, from the Presbytery of Ihmkeld;
"Where he hod been a sufficient time without hope of a call 
since all the highland paid she s there were filled #20
The appeal was sustained by the Commission# This state of affairs in itself, is
a magnifiolent achievement which speaks well for the efficiency of the Church of
Scotland during that difficult period of re-adjustment after the Revolution, A
further indication of this can be seen in the letter from Caithness reporting3
"##*#they desire no more probationers, but seeing Mr, Charles 
Keith has come he can supply,,#,"21
This is not to suggest, of course, that the problem was completely solved, for
there were still small vacant charges, and huge spacious parishes with only one
minister# It does help us to see that within less than ten years the progress was
remarkable*
The Commission was also to prove itself useful as the Church devoted Itself 
to the task of bringing about 0. disciplined Christian society# The period of 
]Spisoopal control had been considered a time of moral laxity. Many of the clergy 
that were censured by the Presbyterians were charged with negligence in the 
exercise of ecclesiastical discipline# Revolution Scotland was to return to a 
more conservative and austere manner of conduct# The last breaths of the 
seventeenth century were to be spent in advocating censures against profanity,
in promoting piety# The Commission called its representatives from the various
20* Records of the Commission,Session 14i 4 Sept, I7OI, pages 48-34* 
21# HidbMeT7OT7”’S0liIwri!47 4 Sept, I70I, pages 34*"37*
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Presbyteries to Edinburgh to meet with them and to lobby for a civil law against
prof enema 88, In X693 the Presbytery of Dundee records in its minutes®
"The Reason of the Presbyteries meeting this day before 
the appointed time, was, a letter from Mr, John Law,
Moderator, in the name of the Commission to the end 
that they might commune together about the affairs of 
the Church both before, and In time of the sitting of 
Parliament, "22
The Church was apparently successful In its efforts,for the parliament of 1695
p-z
did ratify and confirm all the laws related to the crime of blasphemy, One
outcome of this Civil law was the trial and execution of a student names Thomas 
Alœnhead who expressed some opinions considered to be atheistical and blasphemous# 
The Ghux’oh had given birth to a spirit of strict unmovlng discipline, and 
regardless of the consequences was prepared to carry on its fight to end the 
gross impiety they found all about them. The Commisslon as the arm of the 
Assmibly pressed the courts of the Church to put all the laim against profaneness 
into execution in the local parishes, The Commission of 17OO pursued this 
matter further by suggesting to the Parliament that the laws against profaneness 
could be made more effectual if the Parliament would see to it that all parishes
p£
had an elected magistrate, ' The Church applied the pressure for the application 
of the laws against profaneness, and the Commission was the instrument of the
Church to stir the aeal of the judicatories of the Ohuroh and to awaken the civil
P7magistrates to their duty,
Early in the history of the Revolution Ohuroh came the attempt by the 
Presbyterians to clarify the basis on which the Ohuroh hàd been re-established# 
The Oonvention of Estates in 1689 had settled the Presbyterian government because
24
28. Cfc-) 2 my, 1695. aa.
£3. Stevenson, A.,
pages 201-202, Act XI, Against Blasphemy, 28 June, 1695,
Session 5 Parliament William and Mary also, Mathioson, ¥,L#, gqqtland, and, the
24# Ouimingham, John, II, Page 198,
25. :*-55, letter from the
Commission dated 2 Feb, I698# See transcript in the Appendix, Other 
Presbyteries note receipt of such a letter but only the Presbytery of Argyll 
seems to have wltten it into the record#
26# Carstares Papers# (Mb#) Folio DK# 1# 1* 2 paper 221, Letter from the Commission 
I7OO to the Parliament# University of Edinburgh Library#
27. l a t a j > X G ® a s s L i ^ ^  - 1697 Ao-t XI, 1699, Aot. TOI, 1705 Act IX.
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28of the iadlinlstions of the people# The Preshytoriane accepted settlement on
these grounds, but under protest, for they oonld only be entirely satisfied if
Presbyteidanism v m  established on the basis of Divine right# Much of the
difficulty that the Ohuroh of Scotland experienced with the separatists in the
South-west of Scotland stemmed from a difference of opinion with regard to the
acceptance of a settlement on so weak a basis as the inclinations of the people.
Many were also dissatisfied that the Ohuroh seemed content to continue on treading
a path that could never promise a return to the kind of golden days that existed
in the mid-seventeenth century* They pressed hard for the Church to declare the
basis on which it felt itself to depend. William Oarstares writing to Principal
John Stirling of Glasgow pleaded for the Church to follow a moderate course so as
not to spoil what ..had already been gained®
"##*#I Bless God that the Church of Scotland hath such a 
settlement and such quiet m  at present it doth enjoy, 
and long may it do so, and such will have little peace 
on serious reflection that would disturb its peace and 
expose it to danger by rash and imprudent practices how- 
soever disguised and varnished*"2$
As early as I698 the Commission of Assembly had tried to satisfy the discontent
that was rising over tliis matter by publishing the ’Seasonal Admonition’ :
"We do believe and own that Jesus Christ is the only head 
mid King of His Church, and that Ife hath instituted in His 
Church, offices and ordinances, order and government, and 
not left it to the will of man, magistrate, or Church to 
alter at their - pleasure* and we believe that this government 
is neither FrOlatlcal nor Congregational, but is Presbyterian, 
which now, tlirough the mercy of God, is established among 
us; and we believe we have a better foundation for this our 
Church government than the inclinations of the people or the 
laws of them* # #
In 1700 the Commission imderlined this statement when they addressed the 
Parliament in a letter which included the statement®
28. Ealfoirc^Kelrtlls, B.W.H., â22SHïLo|lJMJïS!2§ââ3am-Sri^^
1689.1690, S.H.S., Vol. I, page 216,
29. (Ma.) Vol. in, Ho. 2, letter feom 
Willlem Oarstares to Principal Stirling dated 21 April, 1702, These 
manuscripts are in the Uirlversity of Glasgow Library*
30* Gunningham, John .The Qhurch History of Scotland# Toi# II, Pages 201-202.
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".♦•^Seeing the Presbyterian government of the Church 
is founded on the Work of God and most agreeable to
the Holy Soringture 8 and a branch of our reformation
from Popery#"^ 1
As the seventeenth century faded into the eighteenth the Church grew more and
more restless on this point* They were not 'satisfied with the Commission’s
declaration, but insisted that an Act should be passed in the Assembly* The
Commission’s statement was a convenient dodge for a confrontation with the
government* In the Assembly an act would have to be discussed before the King’s
Commissioner whO would decide if the Assembly’s action violated the Government’s
or the King’s jurisdiction and interests# Time and time again, as the century
progressed, mention was made of the Commission’s value because it eliminated the
necessity of a direct and open discussion before the government officials*
There was no King’s commissioner to control the Kirk’s Commission* The
government recognised this as well,, but tolerated the Commission of Assembly
while keeping a wary eye on its activities* The time vras to come when the
Commission was to come under fire by the government who objected to the Church
expressing itself in this m a n n e r * A s  the time of the Assembly of 1702
approached plans were under way to have the National Assembly assert the Church’s
intrinsic power, but the attempt had to wait because the Assembly was
interrupted by the death of William* The next year the same plan, was under
foot, and this proved to be a test of the balance of power between the boldness
of the Kirk and the neimess of Queen Anne’s government* Care tares wrote again to
John Stirling warning that such action might bring serious consequences;
"**##The proposals as to the intrinsic power whioh some few 
urge with so much warmth, are at this juncture so visibly
iner|)edient and I had almost said destructive to the solid
31# Oars tares Papers* (He*) Folio D*K.l. 1, paper In the University of
Edinburg Library*
32. MoCrie, ttomas, (Eâ.),
?ol* 3.XI, pages 134*“13b* Letter from Robert Wodrow to Mrs* Wodrow
dated 26 ïfey, 1724#
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seourlty of our Ohuroh that I am amased any should countenanoe 
or urge them, and particularly such whose ©eal for such heights 
was little known till there were factions in our state# I 
cannot forget the noise that was made about this affair in the 
last sesaions of Parliament and chiefly by some who would 
latigii at our folly if we should believe that they had the
least tincture of Presbyterian principles # * # #I am persuaded ^ y.,
that our strength at present is to be quiet and sit still#,##"
The Ohuroh was not willing to delay any longer and the moderate advice such ae
Oar8tare8 offered was ignored# The government was equal to the Kirk’s strategy
and when the said aot was proposed the Queen’s Comoiiesioner dissolved the
Assembly*"'^  The Ohuroh rmde its feeling about this matter Imown in a strongly
worded letter to the Queen*^  This was not enough for those who criticised the
Church as meekly submitting' to the dissolution of the Assembly and charged the
establislimeiit with being Brastian, Long afterwards the Ceceder© were to look
back at this event and see it as the final victory of the State over the Kirk?
"#*#;In 1703 the reign of Queen Anne, the General Assembly,
apparently sensible to this degradation, was about to 
introduce an Act asserting- the supremacy of Christ, the 
intrinsic power of the Church, and the divine right of 
PresbyteryI but the proposal to pass so good an act was 
fatal to that Assembly# It was abruptly dissolved by the 
Queen’s Commissioner, without any recorded protest#
Since that time, the matter has been fairly given up by
the Church; and the paramount power of the crown remains
undisputed# What a contrast appears In this respect 
between the General Assemblies of the Church since the 
Revolution^ and. the reforming Assembly at Glasgow in the 
year 1688,36
Much of the Commission’s time was taken up with the mundane affairs of the Church 
during this period, Vacant parishes had to be settled, probationers had to be 
assigned to supply vacancies, often the Commission had to assist in the 
transportation of ministers from one parish to the other, and advice was offered 
to inferior judicatories when they requested it# In one way or another, though,
33# Letters of Principal John Stirling# (Ms.) Vol. Ill# letter No# 2 dated 
21 April, 1702#
34# Acta of the General Assembly 1703# See also Records of the Commission of
35$ Yicyof^the General Assembly 170?# Aot VIII, Session 9*
56. His-korloal
■ part, page 173-174#
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tho National Ghiix’oh working through the Oonimiseion was deeply involved in the
day to day life of the Ghm’oh* The Commission was viewed as an integral part
of the Church#
llie Assembly continued to believe- that a Commission was needed to see to the 
interest of the Church on all occasions# It often referred to the Commission 
many of the appeals that came before it that the Assembly did not have time to 
deal with# In a polity where each judicatory jealously guarded its jmi'isdiction 
a confliot of interests soemed to be a foregone conclusion# In the year 1701 
the Commission and the Synod of Perth and Stirling found themselves at odds over 
the planting of a parish within the bounds of the Synod# It was reported in the 
Commission s
"••♦•that as to the affair of the Appeal from the Synod 
of Perth and Stiziing by the said parish#.##is null, 
and tha'b the same hath not locum standi before the 
Commission# As to I''Ir# Cuming it v/as the opinion of the
Committee appointed to ripen this affair that his
circumstances should be considered by the Commission#,.# 
oompoirod Patrick Hathieson as Commissioner from the 
said parish of St# Madois, and having produced his 
Commission, desired that the papers produced might be 
read, thereupon it was objected by Mr* Samuel Nairn 
and others of the Synod of Perth and Stirling, that tMs 
Commission could not hear any appeal from that Synod unless they 
were empowex*ed for that effect, whioh as he alleges, theyaare 
not in this case# To which it was answered, that the parish of 
St# I-îadois is a vacant parish lying on the north side of the 
Tay, and the Goimission are sufficiently empowered to meddle 
in appeals and processes about the planting thereof# # * #"37
In September of the same year the Commis si on wrote to khe Synod of Morse and
Teviotdale telling them to stop meddling with the transportation of Mr* William
Miller from Chimside to Me;Lgle and acquainting them that the affair was now
58depending before the Commission#-^  This was the beginning of a dispute that 
was to be carried on in -bhe Church for many years# By the year 1709 Robert
37# Records 1701 » Session 9? 6th J'une1701, pages 31-32#
38# Records 17QÎ» Session 15, 5th September 1701, pages 54-57<
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Wodrow reports to his wife that the state of affaire finally came to a point
where many were appealing for the Assemhly to put a stop to interference in
the affairs of Synods by the Kirk’s Commission#¥hen Mr# Alexander Itanlcln,
4h© Eplaoopal incumbent at Benvie in the Presbytery of Dundee and the Synod of
Angus and Moarns, appealed his cas© to the Commission the Commission reversed
the sentence of the Synod* Mr# Ranlcin petitioned the Commission on the grounde
that he had been discharged from preaching without regard for an act of the
Commission of Assembly I7OO# The Commission sent a letter to the Presbytery
of Dundee ordering* them to stop all proceedings against Mr# Rankln#^^ Six
months later during the June meeting of the Commission of I7OI the second
petition of Mr# Rankin came to the attention of the Commission:
"Petition of Mr# Alexander Ranlcin of Benvie to the 
Commission and from a visitation of the Synod of Mgue 
and Meams which is a trial of his life and conversation - 
after he was allowed to preach at Benvie ©Inch 1692 by the 
Presbytery of Dundee mid according to the Aot of the 
Commission I70I - Now Synod has no regard for the Act of 
the Commission of the General Assembly# "41
On the 11th of June the Commission found in favour of Mr# Rankin: "
"By/Act of Commission I70I find no cause to take away his 
lioenoe or allowance to preach#"42
The Commission became involved in a disagreement with the Presbytery of
Edinburg over the transportation of Mr* William Mitohell from the Oanongat®
parish into one of the parishes of the city of Edinburgh# Some steps were taken
by the Commission to prohibit this, but this was met by a protest from the
Presbytery:
"####It was alleged by the town of Edinburg that the 
Commission had not power to meddle in this affair in 
regard it is not particularly referred to them by the 
General Assembly, end they are prohibited to meddle 
with any other matters but what is particularly 
referz’ed to them, for though there be a reference in
39. MoCris, Thomas, WgdSE-MïïiÊSS.» Ï, I’age 13.
40. BegpyAa .170.1. SesBion 20, 5th fleoembsa; I70I, pages 74-75. 
41* Ibid 1702, Session 20, 10 June 1702, pages 1424'145#
42# Ibid Session 21, 11 June 1702, pages 145-147*
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favour of about the planting thereof, yet
there is none in favour of Oannongate, and this appeal 
is against the design of that reference in favour of 
Edinhnr#!, and so cannot he meddled therein, unless 
the ‘bovm of Edinburgh had been the appealantB# To 
Tjhioh it was answered for the Gannongate, that this 
is a process about transportation of ministers to 
Edinburgh, which is partioularly referred by the 
General Assembly to the Commission of the General 
Assembly, and so they are certainly empowered to 
cognosce therein, and determine whether the minister 
called, should come to Edinhxirgh or not**##"43
The Synod of Fife was another judicatory to have a sentence reversed by the
Assembly’s Commission when the Commission acted in favour of Hr* James
Graliam’s petition and against the Synod’s sentence of depositions
"Mr* Graham’s appeal sustained on grounds that the 
Synod pronoueed sentence on general rather tisan 
particular terms*"44
The Commission did, however, order Hr* Graham to be, "sharply rebuked,
admonished and exhorted," but the Synod of Fife protested against tils action of
the Commission to the next General Assembly* In the Commission of I703 the
Synod of Perth and Stirling had their act of deposition against Hr* John Skinner,
and Episcopal incumbent, refereed because, "nothing had been proven and the list
of witnesses had been kept from himM^ The clearest evidence of the time
however, seems to point to a conflict over the problem of ■ jurisdiction which is
revealed in the case involving the Oommlsslon of Assembly and the Presbytery of
Earls ton# The Commission had ordered the Presbytery not to proceed to the trials
of on® certain probationer* The Presbytery took this as a challenge to their
rightful jurisdiction:
"ITiera was a paper produced #**#by one of the elders of 
the parish of ladgerwood: Entitled an Act of the
Commission of the late General Assembly about the affair
43# Records 1702. Cession 26, 3rd September 1702, pages 158-162#
44# Ibid# Session 35, 4 December 1702, pages 190-191*
45# Ibid# Session 42, 4 March I703, pages 241-243*
46# mcprd8J703_# Secslon 4, 25 March I703, pages $41-242.
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of ladgerwood and after reasoning about the receiver and 
reading of the said paper? There was a state of a vote 
proposed-road the said paper simplioitor or with the 
following note, that alti'Ongh. the Presbytery judge the 
manner of this paper coming before them as unprecedented 
and without ti^ at due regard had to a radical judicatory 
of this Ohuroh that is proper, yet out of deference to the 
Commission, the Presbytery allow it to be read? and it 
being put to the vote it cstrried read (with note 
antediota)###•There was a state of a vote proposed, 
proceed to take Mr# Adam Milne trials or not? another 
state of a vote was proposed - whether the Presbytery having 
read the Act of Commission discharging any further 
procedure towards the settlement of Mr* Adam Mila at 
Ledgexwood be obeyed or not and it being put to the vote, 
whether the first or second should be the state of the 
vote it'.carried the first* Thereafter, ' It wae put to the 
Vote proceed to take Mr#Adam Milas trials or not'. ? It 
carried proceed* #» *not¥ithstandi.ng, of the Goffiinissi-on’s Act 
in regard the Commission has no jurisdiction nor authority 
in this Ohuroh but so far as affairs are committed to them 
by this Assembly; and that the Commission is expressly 
discharged not to meddle in any process before the 
Presbyteries and Synot^^ except such as may be of universal 
concern, whioh is not the case at Ledgerwood* • * .therefore 
the Presbytery does not judge themselves obliged to give 
obedience to the Act of the Oommiasion their having no 
jurisdiction competent to the Commission in the affair, 
but on the contrary to testify against-and oppose the*#*, 
usurpation of this judicial and stated judicatory of the
Church*"4f
It evidently had been f®lt for some time that the Commission needed some
regulation, and by the years 1702 and I703 Presbyteries were instruoting their
Commissioners to overture the General Assembly for some limitation of the
Commission’s powers and for a re-orga.nl sat ion of the method appointing the
48persons who served on the Commission* ^ Borne even thought that the Commission
had served its puipOse and said thati
"Commissions are not now needful"49 
The matter that concerned everyone most was the representation of the Presbyteries
on the commission* Overtures were made by several Presbyteries for ooimissloners
47. 1705-1716, imgo ?oi.
48* Miscellaneous Assembly Papers# pîsV), Toi* IT, I703-I704, paper I65.
49* Misoellaneous Assembly Papers* (Ms*), Toi* IT, 1703-1704, paper I65#
TarlouF^ver^res'^roBi several Presbyteries to the General Assembly
1702-1703* This overture came from the Presbytery of Perth#
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to be nominated by a oommittee of the Synod rather than by a oomnlttee of the
national Assembly* It was proposed that a proportional number from each
50Presbytery should be placed on the next Commission*'^  These overturoB
motivated the Assembly of I704 to pass an aot whereby the Presbyteries were to
discuss the regulation of the Assembly’s Commission and to report the summation
51of their thoughts to the I705 Assembly* The dl eons ©ions of the various
Presbyteries during that year were I'zritten and sent to the Assembly of I705*
These reports give us an insight into the mind of the Church at this time and on
this most important issue* The Presbytery of Selkirk gave the following
instructions to their commissionerss
"The Presbytery of Selkirk are of the judgement that there 
he a just and equal representation of the several Synods 
of the National Church according to the number of ministers 
and parish Churches within each Synod, and that 21 members 
both ministers and ruling elders will be sufficient to 
represent the greatest Synod in the Commission* Further 
they are of the opinion that it will bo found entangling to 
draw the equality of representation dovm to the several 
Presbyteries* That for nomination and choice of the said 
members the several Synods do separate and go apart at 
some interval of the Assembly to nominate and choose them 
out of the bounds of the respective Synods according as 
they are found most fit and capable to attend, and bring in 
lists of them to the Assembly, That the most weighty 
matters be discussed by the Assembly and not referred to 
the Commission and that no clause of general instructions be 
given to the Commission but that it be limited to meddle 
with nothing but what is expressly in their instructions*
That the Commission do not proceed in any weighty business 
which concerns the national Church or any whole Synod 
unless their be a reasonable number of members present from 
diverse Synods representing them, at least it is not just 
that any particular Synod carry matters in the Commission*
That for visiting of the Commission Book a fit and 
judicious minister out of each Synod be appointed to whom 
some ruling elders may be added to make a, committee for 
that end. And that in censuring the said book and in 
judging of any protest or complaint against the Commission 
all the members of the Commission be removed without any
exception*52
50* Miscellaneous Assembly Papersj, (Ms*), ¥ol*IT I703-I704, paper 3.65*
51* Acts of rhe General Assembly 1704# Aot 1TÎ, Session 12, 29 March I704*
52. ' # 8 .) voi. v 1705-1706, paper ho. 9.
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The Presbyter! 08 of V/igfcovm, Kirkcaldy, Haddington, Linlithgow mid DmrCermllne, 
wrote in a similar vein#"^ "^  The Presbytery of Argyll wanted a limitation 
placed on * pro-re-net a* meetings whioh, of course, has a3,v/ays been considered
540. power th'. t any judicatory should use vdtb. the gz-eatest care and discretion.
The general effect of these instructions to the Assembly from the
Presbyteries was to have more democratic representation of the National Church on
the Commission, and that a method should be adopted that would enco7.ixage a better
attendance at the Commission meetings* It was also obvious that some were
anxious that some liimitationo should be placed on the Commission’s powers to
interfere in the affairs of the lower judicatories*
For a number of years the complaint had been that affairs were generally
run by the Edinburgh ministers and elders who made up a considerable number of
the members of the Commission, Since the Commission always held its meetings
in Edinburgh these men were always the most numerous in the sedex’unts of each
meeting. One particular incident in the records of the Commission’s meetings
sheds some 3,ight on this problem. During a meeting of the Commission of 1702
a call had been issued for Mr, John Orr of Bothv/ell by the Town of Edinburgh.
During the discussion of this matter it was decided that the members of the
Gomîïiission from the Presbytery of Edinburgh should be removed before the vote was
talcen* The reason offered was that they were a considerable number and would
influence the outcome of the vote?
"It was moved tliat the members of the Presbytery of 
Edinburgh might be advised to remove without putting tho 
Oommieslon to give a decision in that question which, tho 
std.d members agreed unto for saving the Commission time 
and for the satisfaction of Mr* John Orr, but Hr* William 
Wisheart protested that the same should be "salvo Jure’, 
and but prejudice of members of Presbytery’s right to vote 
in such oases*.*."P^
53# 1705-1706, Vol. V, papers 20, 23, 24, 26, 28, 40.
34* Ibid. paper 26,
55* Reoordajj^ Session 32, 3 Deo* 1702, pag©s 179-183*
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VJhea the Instruction© were ..^ iven to the Assembly this problem was discreetly brought
56to the attention of the Assembly by the Presbybery of Selkirk* There is no evidence, 
however, that there ever was eoolesiastioal political manoeuvraing by those on the 
Commission from the Edinburgh area* In fact,when the Presbyteries were sending In their 
thoughts on the regulation of the Commission of Assembly to the General Assembly of 
1705 the Presbytery of Edinbur^i mad© it clear just how they felt in a paper signed by 
William Garfatares t
" $ # .That there should be a due proportion appointed# Ae to the number of 
ministers in Presbyteries in the nomination of the members of the Commissioners, 
Slid earnestly entreats that the Presbytery of Edinburgh may have no burden In 
this matter,but according to their numbers no more than any other Presbytery#"'^
The real difficulty in making the Commission more representative wae in a better
attendance at the meetings of the Commission* If all the members of the Coinmlssion
took their responsibility seriously then there could be no jealousy because of one
Synod or Presbytery dominating the proceedings# Very often during the course of the
Commission’s meetings appeals were made to members to be in better attendance because
58of the importance of the matters to be discussed in the Commission* Several times,
after the Commission had been meeting for several weeks, the members would slowly melt
59away* Eventually called meetings could not be held for the want of a quorum#
Measures were taken in the new Act that regulated the Commission to overcome the 
apathetic feelings about attendances at the meeting of the Assembly’s Commission#
There was little that the Ohuroh could do though to enforce this rule without being too 
rigorous to faithful Presbyterian ministers# It was one thing to embarrass a 
deliquent presbytery and delegate to the Commission but it was quite another thing to 
start censure proceedings against them* Another step to encourage a larger 
participation in the affairs of the Gomiisslon was an Inorease in the number necessary 
to
56# mscellaneom. Vol#V,1705-1706, paper No. 9*
37# Ibid* paper Ho# 38#
58* Records 3J01,8es8ion4,Pago 13,1703$ Session 31,Dage 3I8 , Session 38,Fug© 541, 
Sëisioiî5.4,Fê,g@ 559# Session 45,S©Bsioii33'2, Session 60,Page 78,Session 64, 1704, 
SessionZ,I706,Session 9# Session 4 9 , Session 33*
59* Ibid#1705,7 July, 12 July,28 July,2 August,6 August,50 August 1704,11 August to 
20 August,22 August,23 August to 29 August, 1706,24 December,27 December,5 January, 
22 January,4 February,to 11 February, 18 February to 26 February,6March, I3 March, 
19 and 20 March#
log
oonetltut© a quorum# The quorum wae raised from 15 to 21 by the General Assembly
of 1705#^  ^ This fell far short of the 40 suggested by one Presbytery in 1'70^  end 
61another in 1703# The more conservative 21 was, however, more realistic and in
keeping with the average manber that could be expected to attend at any one time#
Since the Revolution and re-establishment of the Presbyterian polity
Edinbujegh had been the only place of meeting for the Commission# As the capital
of Scotland, and the seat of government Edinburgh was the logical choice for the
meetings of a National Church# Close contact could be kept with the government
and its officials, and a constant watch eouldbefept for developments that might
be prejudicial to the Kirk# This contributed to the general sentiment, however,
that the people were ill Informed on what was going on# Presbyteries and Synods
far removed from Edinburgh were resentful, at times, of decisions taken for them#
Robert Wylie, the minister at Hamilton, complained of this lack of information
in a letter to Principal John Stirling, the Principal of the College of Glasgow :
"*###but we are always too late and slow and behind the 
season with many things that might be very useful if 
minded in time # * #but it seems those who design us no 
good are making great advances and we are like to lie 
secure till we be worried like a bare in the heat# If 
there were a better and more frequent oorrespondenoe 
amongst us, which times of danger call for, it might 
be a mean to remove grudges and jealousies which cannot
fail to have fatal consequences####"»2
In 1710 the Presbytery of Perth actually suggested to the Assembly that the 
Commission should be appointed to meet, "at other places in the nation such as 
Perth, Glasgow, and Aberdeen that they may have a more full view of the state of 
the Church#Despite this suggestion the Commission continued to meet, and has
0^* IV, Session 7*
61# Records of Msoellaneous Assembly Papers 1709-1704# Toi# IT, paper I65, Ho#
5# Studies of the sederunts of Commission meetings show that for more than 
half the time the Commission operated with attendance very near the quorum 
needed# The best attended meeting was the one that followed Immediately after 
the General Assembly when most of the delegates were still in Edinburgh# The 
first few meetings of each quarterly meeting were usually well attended, but 
attendance dwindled sharply if delegates were kept for any length of time#
62# Ijfôttfôjis of Pripoiual John Stirling# (Ms*) Tol#III, Letter 27# dated 4 January 
1705# The University of Glasgow library#
65* Records of the Presbytery of Perth. (Ms#) 20 April I7IO, page 5#
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always met in Edinburgh*
The discussions held throughout the Presbyteries during the year of I704 
served as a basis for the Aot of the General Assembly called, "An Act Concerning 
the Regulation of the ^ ommisslons of the General Assembly, and the Attendance of 
Members Therein", whic^ . was passed by the Assembly of 1705*^  ^ Ifeom this time and 
for many years to com© the delegates appointed to serve on the Commission were
nominated during the sitting of the Assembly by a committee equally representative
‘ ,65
of the Presbyteries of *tfe Ghtirclr* 'This committee did not directly appoint the
delegates, but presented the list of those t.at they nominated to the Assembly’s
own committee who could revise the list as they saw fit, and. who presented the
66list to the full Assembly# This regulation made little apparent difference to
the actuaJI. makeup of the Commission# The same approximate number of members were
appointed, and for the most part the influential ohurohmen continued to be
67appointed and to govern the workings of the Kirk’s Commission# When the
quarterly meetings were held there was little appreciable difference in the
attendance, and those who did attend continued to be from the Churches in and
about Edinburgh# The Church would have to vrait a number of years for a true
reformation of the Commission#
Following the regulation of the Commission in I7O5 the Presbyteries
continued to complain of the Commission’s power to meddle with their affairs# In
I7O8 the Synod of Fife made the following recommendation to the various Presbyteries
within its bounds;
The Synod recommends to the Commissloners from the several 
Presbyteries within their bounds to the ensuing General 
Assembly, that they represent that the general clause in the 
Commission’s instructions, via# ’and to advert to the interest 
of the Church on every oooasion, that the Church and present 
establishment thereof does not suffer or sustain any prejudice 
which they can prevent’, may be so explained ae that no affairs 
of Presbyteries or Synods not expressly referred to them by 
the General Assembly, or laid before /them by reference from
§4. Aot to, session 7.
63# Ibid# Index of Unprinted Acts, Session 10#
66. MeOrie, Thomas, (Ed.), m à S l S ^ S £ S S S S 2 S â m S É j i . I'ase® 582-583,
67. Sss Appondix J.
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inferior judicatories shall be taken out of their hands 
by the Commission.#.
These overtures were successful and the commisoion granted to tile men appointed
to serve that year included t41s further limitation of the Commission’a power,
It was difficult, however, to draw a fine distinct line that would divide forever
the jurisdictions of the various judicatories especially in a polity that had a
system of appeals to Mgher courts built into it# In the vry next Assembly of
1709 Robert V/odxw m ’ote to his wife reporting;
"The Commission must not meddle with sentences of Syiiods#"'^ ®
This particular problem was to disturb the Church time and time again over the next
several years* It must be admitted, viewing the situation from this vantage
point, that while the Commission’s meddling, as it was called, might be
interpreted as an invasion of an inferior judicatory’s function it also injected a
much needed objective viewpoint into the Church’s judical procedure# The
Commission further fulfilled its reason for existance by expediting many matters
that would have had to wait until the following Assembly met, and by keeping some
of the time-consuming oases of discipline from taking up the time of the Supreme
judicatory# The Commission’s greatest asset was its ability to meet an untimely
crisis and head it off* Those who were calling for specific instructions to be
given to the Commission beyond which it could not step were unlmowingly limiting
its power to such a degree that it would be useless in a time of emergency#
Since the Presbyterians were living in unpredictable times it was vital that the
Commission’s powers should be sufficiently indefinate so that they could have wide
scop© to deal with any problem that threatened the security of the Church
efficiently. Such events as were encountered in the succeeding years proved the
wisdom of this policy#
(Mb.)» 8 April 1708, Page 63»
09* Acts of the General Assembly 1708. Act
70# # WO'#u%iaamÿr W q Voi Ï.^ PâÂ;e 15, letter 7# The tone
of Wodrow’8 remark makes it clear that this is a sentiment shared by many.
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One of the most important fonetions of the Commission was its ability to interpret
the mind of the Clmrch to the Government, and to bring pressure to bear so that
certain grievances of the Ohuroh could be quickly dealt with. Year after year hi^
ranking members of the Scottish Government, who were also elders,were honoured by being
73placed upon the Commission as supernumerary members# 'Barely did they attend,but it
must be supposed that for the most part they had the interest of the Church close to
their hearts. They served as a very Important link between the National Church and the
Civil Government# When the Commission had a partioular interest in the actions of the
Parliament or the Privy Ooimoil,or if they wished something enacted on their behalf,
then some of their number would be despatched to speak with the government leaders
and their other friends who were members of the government:
"Report of the Committee for managing the address to Parliament-that they 
had been at much pains in consulting together and also advising with 
diverse members of Parliament what might be the fittest time for presenting 
an address for an Aot ratifying the former laws and Acts in favour of the 
Protestant Religion and the present Presbyterian Ohuroh Government *. # "72
The Commission was dependent upon the Government for money so that they oould
manage the Church’s public affairs# It had been the custom since the days of Charles 
I for the government to give the Ohuroh a gift of money for the payment of its debts 
encountered in carrying out its public business# It was the Commission’s 
responsibility to disperse funds and accounts for the public expenditures. This gift 
cams from the Crown out of the collection of the Bishop’s rents. ^ %hen William came to
*JA
the throne at the Revolution he re-instituted this custom. The Ohuroh cam# to 
depend on these funds to meet expenses, to pay the salaries of its clerks and agents, 
and for sending probationers to supply in
(Ml**#
71* Gee Appendix List of members of the Commission#
72# Records 1705#Session 22,Pages 295-296#*fhe References of this type throughout the 
"recordF^F^he Commission are very numerous#
75# Mtohell.F.Alexander. (Ed# )ReQords of the Commission 1646-1647.After the
Reformation the monastic lands of the Church were annexed to the Grown. Miere 
one© the Church ims wealthy because of the lands it owned now the Monarchy was 
©nriohod. These lands were rented to tenants and money was oolleoted yearly from 
these estates for the Oro%m# During the time of the Episcopate the revenue from 
these former Ohuroh lands was placed under their control* When the Presbytery 
became the established form of Ohuroh government again the rant,called Bishop’s 
rent, devolved on the Monarchy.* Charles offered a gift of .€400 to the Ohuroh 
yearly from these funds#
74# Misoellaneous Assembly Papers 1717. (ms#).73 papers relative to King Williams’
; % gift of Bishop’s rents to Presbyterians 1690-1716*
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75distant plaoee*' This, in fact, proved to he a very disappointing method of
meeting the Ohuroh*8 financial commitments,j especially after the collapse of
the Darien Affair» Money was very scarce throughout tne realm, and while the
funds continued to be gifted each year by the King, the gift cam© only as a
76promise of payment rather tlian In hard cash. ^ Time and time again the Laird of 
Auohterfardal, who diepersed the money during this period, reported to the
Gommission that he had no money from the Bishop’s rent available to pay the King’s 
gift to the Church. ' ' For several years these accounts remained unpaid, and thus 
the salaries and public debts remained unpaid by the Church.These sources
were so unreliable that a new source of income was sought by the Church after the
79Union of the Parliament*’ The Commission also represented to the Parliament the
case of unpaid ministers:
"..».Commission informed that the petition of the minister 
and parish of Leriflok in Shetland to the Lords of Her 
Majesties Treasury about payment of stipends thereof, 
which was recorded by the General Assembly, is not yet 
granted - some to wait upon the Lords of the Treasury 
thereabout* Letter from Presbytery of Aberdeen in favour 
Of Mr# Robert Bumet for assistance in a process about 
securing the payment of his stipend - his case also to be 
put into a memorial for the Lords of the Treasury*"00
With unflagging seal the Ohuroh through the Commission continued to pressure the
Government with a multitude of financial grievances until the Church was
satisfied at last that justice was done.
All throng#! this period the Ohuroh was aware of at least three threats to 
its stability. These dangers were popery, prelacy and the protesters of the 
southwest of Scotland* The Assembly’s Commission was best placed to deal with
73# Moprds_1701, Session 6, 7» 22 and 25, I702 Session 9, 1705, Sessions 46,
47# 77, 80, 81, 1704, Sessions 4, 27, 57.
76. Ibid. 77. Ibid* 78. Ibid.
79# 0-^ #)
National Register Office Edinburgh. (Grown rents : Bishoprics rentals and 
Accounts 219 3,2 l) After 1709 Payments of the Grox-ms allowance seems to 
have been mexle yearly from Baron of Exchequer and in quarterly instalments 
of @123.
80* Records 1704. Session 8 September I704 Page 689 and Session 6 December 1704 
Page 695, see also Session 11 July I904 Page 576.
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t' es© constant problems* The Commission was regarded, as the militia of the 
Ohuroh to be on continuous alert* As one Presbytery ssiid in a letter to the 
Commissions
"»***we look upon you as set upon the watohtower to give 
faithful warning to all concerned in this dangerous and
critical time*"®!
The Kirk’s Commission was never lax in this responsibility*
The continued eicletanoe of Romanism in the highlands and islands of
Scotland was a menace to the security both of the Church and the Government* It
was never forgotten that a pretender to the throne existed, that he was a papist,
82and that he was supported by the might of France* Ae long as Roman Catholicism 
tteived in the remote parts of the Kingdom James could have a base from which to 
operate* Noxf that the Presbyterian Church was firmly entrenched a great effort 
was made to eradicate thl.s threat* A report made to tho Commission in 1706 made 
it clear that there were many districts in the country where the Reformation, 
carried on in Scotland for nearly 150 years, had little or no effect* There were
glens in the highlands where popish and even pagun rites were still practiced and
where popery was said to be on the increase* The report states8
"****It is not possible for these ministers to discharge all the
necessary ministerial dutns to them, wMch gives great advantage 
to seminary priests who are trafficing in places remote from the 
minister’s residence, especially in Braemar, xifhere popery is still
on the growing hand, as appears by a lamentable account thereof
mentioned in that letter, and that the distance of a minister
from that place is the great cause thereof, and therefore the
Presbytery thinks that it would be a proper method to banish
popery out of these parts if a fund could be got for maintaining 
a minister at Braemar***.the Presbyteries writ© that if they were 
free of popery, they do not despair to get paganish and 
superstitious customs rooted out****the oomalttee found that the 
letters from Synods and Presbyteries do complain very much of the 
growth of popery and insolence of t raff icing priests, and gy
particularly in the Presbyteries of Moray and Kincardine O’Neil* * * *"
61' .SSfiS£#S-50&âl^a62:tgS£.iî0i£S^. (Ms.) S8 Hovember I706, Page 125.
8S. Dafoe, Dtmisl, matog. of .the,JIsApn. Pages 1-12. Here in the prsfaoo to 
his History DeFoe points out the dangers that existed from the Roman 
Catholic pro tender who was the recognised King by France and was supported 
by French arms*
85* Records I70G* Session 51$ 27 November 1?06* Report of the Commission’s 
Committee about the state of Parishes in tiie Highlands and Islands,
Pages 166-194*
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The Church did address Itself t> the distressed situation in many parts of
the north with, a pralse- ?^orthy efficiency# It passed acts for the distribution
of Gaelic Biblesj Psalmbooks and Catechisms# It promoted the establisliment of
libraries and schools in highland districts# Financial encouragement was given
to young men who could speak in the Irish tongue so that they would, study for
the ministry# Deputations were sent to visit the worst places > and lists were
sent by all the Synods and Presbyteries conce rned noting all the Homan Catholics
living within their bounds, The Assembly referred to the Gomtlesion the task of
B4carrying out all these programs and plans#
The Commission went to work on this matter with commendable alacrity* They 
had at their disposal the reports from the Presbyteries, which brought out the 
fact that while popery had been completely blotted out in some districts of the 
country, in other parts, more remote from civil or ecclesiastical influence, it 
remained almost entire# In the country of Selkirk there was not one papist, 
however, in South Hist and Barra, two of the western islands, there were only 
17 protestants out of 1,500 examinable persons
The Commission sent letters to several Presbyteries entreating them to. 
guard against the growth of popery# In one such letter the Commission even 
asked for an account of children of papists taught by popish tutors to be sent to 
them so that could ap->ly to the Government for the laws against suoh practices 
to be put into f o r c e O f  course, laws against the followers of Oatholiclsm 
so far removed from the seat of authority were difficult to enforce and
movement amongst these people with the purpose of trying to force them to obey
these laws could be dangerous* It was dangerous for the Presbyterian clergy,
as well, and the Commission had to make a representation to the Government to
84# See Appendix A, References to the Commission, I706.
85. m ,  mrt 2, Pages 389-390. A veqr
■ interesting study of the relative strength and weakness of Romanism and 
Presbytery in various districts between 17OI and 1705#
86. Hscojgdfi 1701. Session 8, 5 J%me I70I, Page 28.
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provide them with some protections
"The Comndssion heard a representation from some in the 
Synod of Argyll and Presbyteries in the north 
ooneerning the aboimdlng of papists and recommended a 
copy of the statement should be presented to the Lord 
Advocate and application made to the government from 
time to time for action and some course to be taken to 
protect ministers sent to supply where papists reside*"
Bo serious was the threat that the Commission issued forth a continuing
stream of complaints and grievances to the Lord Advocate, It became clear
that the enforcement of existing laws against papists and even the passing
of more restrictive legislation could not solve the problem* When the report
of 1706 miB received the Church embarked on an ambitious program of education.
Impetus was given to a creditable venture known as the Society for the
88Propagation of Christian knowledge # It was also believed that traffioing
priests could be combated by trafficing catechiats,^^ A plan was conceived to
send men out into the field to labour in the midst of Roman Gat- olio settlements!
"•***vis* that some probationers known in the popish 
controversies should be sent to these parts of the 
nation where Popery does most about, to travel amongst 
the people, under the inspection and at the direction 
of the Presbyteries of the bounds, and show them the 
errors of the Ohuroh of Some and danger of the same,
and to instruct them in principles of the true
Reformed Protestant Religion, and more especially in wide 
and parishes, where ministers cannot be so
frequently with their people,,**"90
Another action to suppress popery oan be seen in the overture that the
Oommission devised s
"••••primo-«• That, to.begin the work each minister should 
advance a quarter of a years cenesime of their stipend for
one year, and that it should be recommended to the members
of the Commission that are upon the place to advance their 
proportion presently if they think fit*
Secundo • That each probationer to be misslonated be allowed 
200 marks for ■§ year.
Tertio •« Probationers be under inspection of Presbyteries of 
the bounds to which they go, and join with the minister of 
the parish, sometimes, assisting him in preaching, and 
Informing the people of the parish in reference to the truth,
## *M* ## A*
87* Itecprde 17p%,, Session 7» March 17th, I702, page>101,
88* Records 1706, Session 97» 21 dan, 1707* Report of the Committee for 
Schools, pages 284**285*
89, Ibid, Session 66, 4 Dec I7O6, pages 215-225 
90* Ibid, Session 40, 11 Nov 1706, pages 1480149 «
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Quarto # That at first there he two sent, ohe to Strathbogie 
and ïSagsi© and one to Braemex in the Presbytery of Kincardine, 
and that the Commit tee to be named by the Commission for 
managing this affair be empowered to acquaint both the 
number of these men and send their allowance nu the fund 
shall increase,
Quinto - That a letter be written to Presbyteries about the 
contribution with the first convenience, and that letters be 
sent to, the Presbyteries where these probationers are to be 
sent in order to obtain their consent.
Sexto - That great ear© be taken in ©hosing fit and able
young men to be sent on this design, and for that end that
letters be sent to Q,ll the Universities to know what account 
they can give of such,
Beptimo - Its overture# that *©re these young men do go, in 
this mission they do spend a month in some of the Universities 
in studying the cavils of the popish missionaries and the ■ 
fittest way of dealing with the people.
Octavo “» That the Committee be c osen for managing this affair 
be empowered to give some advice and directions to these
young men as to their conduct In this work.
Ultima - The Synod and Presbyteries in the south be desired 
to send in their contributions to the Committee to be chosen 
by this Commission for management thereof as said is, and 
that as soon as possible that the same be paid to these youn§ 
men,"91
By I7O8 the efforts of the Church to bring tMs problem of growing popery
to light had influenced the government to such an extent that the Queen felt
constrained to issue forth a proclamation against popery and for the
op
enforcement against them.
The preachers, oateohists, and schoolmasters toiled on, but Roman 
Catholicism continued to linger in its old haunts# As we shall see in later 
chapters succeeding Commissions were left to deal with tels threat to the 
security of the Protestant Church#
The remnant of the Episcopal clergy were regarded by the Presbyterians as 
a serious risk to the security of the Church and the State, All during the 
reign of William the Presbyterians feared that they were about to have their
91, Records 1706, Session 4I» 13 Nov. I706, pages 152-I53,
92, Ibid* 1708. Session 19, I3 Nov, I708, pages 500-505.
93, ».BPe.U.aB,T, of. tfts mitlend 01#. Vol. Ill, pages 589-391, part 2.
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form of Oliuroh government overturned# After a decade they still did not trust 
the government * s promise to protect the Presbyterian government fully# They 
insisted on trying to assert the Ghuroh*s intrinsic power by claiming ttiat 
they existed by Divine right# After the accession of Queen Anne, the 
government came under the control of men more sympathetic to the Jacobite cause # 
William Oarstares warned tliat any action to express the basis of the 
Presbyterian settlement on any ground but the inclinations of the people would 
be, "visibly inexpedient, end *,.destructive to the solid security of the 
Chiiroh#*^  ^ When the Assembly disregarded this advice and tried to pass an Act 
asserting intrinsic powers the Earl of Seaforth, the Queen * s High Commissioner, 
dissolved the Assembly# VAien the Church appeared to quietly acquiese in this 
fuel was added to the fire of discontent that was spreading in Scotland*s 
southwest. The Church however, did not meekly submit although it now saw the 
wisdom of Oar8tare8*8 warning# A strongly worded address was made to the 
Queen about the Church bs intrinsic power, reminding her that the reformation 
from Rome, in Scotland at least, was by Presbytery, and that they had a right 
to exist as a National Ohuroh# ïfeny people failed to be convinced of the 
sincerity of the Presbyterians, and events that followed in the Commission 
appeared to substantiate their doubts# John Bkinner, and Episoopal incumbent, 
who had been deposed by the Synod of Perth end Stirling at this time had his 
sentence removed by the Commission of Assembly on the basis that nothing had 
ever been proved and the list of witnesses was kept from This and
other similar acts of justice and moderation were not easily forgotten, and 
years later when the Seceders looked back to this time they remembered an 
address by the Commission to Queen Anno in which the Commission pointed out
94, ToI .  h i , letter 2.
§5# Acts of the General Assembly 1703 see also Records I703, Session 1 
24 Haroh I 7O3, & Session 2, 24 March 1703, pages 234-236 & 240.
96# Records, I703# Session 4# S‘3 March 1703, pages 241-242#
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as a, "pregnant instance", of their, "moderation", that hundreds of curate had
97been admitted on the easiest terms,^
Itt was true, of course, th^ rb many former curates had been received into the 
communion of the Presbyterian Ohu3?oh, The grounds for tbelr admission were not 
as easy as imagined by the sceptics of thatltlme# The easy terns referred to by 
the Commission in the address to Queen Anne in X712 may have seemed easy to the 
Presbyterians, but they could get little agreement about that from the Episcopal
clergy. In 1701 the General Assembly referred to their Commission a petition
98made to them from a Hr, Thomas Henderson, a former curat©, On the 5th of June 
the Commission appointed a committee to take up this petition*The committee 
recommended to the Commission that Hr, Henderson should be received into 
Presbyterian communion on the basis of his last confession,Hr, Henderson had 
applied before it seems, but at the pxwlous encounter he bad given some 
imeatisfactory answers. He now answered in terms that were pleasing to the 
Presbyterians3
,,But it seems at my last conference at the Rev .Mr,
George Hamilton's chamber (I being a little surprised 
with some questions) one of my answers wei'© a little 
precipitant, and not so deliberate as I could have 
wished, and being ex tempore, did not give full . 
satisfaction to some of the Rev, Members of that 
subcommittee, therefore I do after mature deliverations 
declare nqr grief for compliance with the sinful courses 
of the late times, and as for taking the Test, Tho 
when I took it I thought that explication of it put in 
favours of the Churchsdt that tijne, did solve it of its 
apparent inconsistanoies and contradictions, yet now X 
see the evil of it, for which I am. sorry, and as to the 
government of the Church by Epieoopacy, I consider it 
hath even been a great grievance and burden to the Ohuroh
97. fleloaaedjEmbyt.^^^ HlstoEloal part, page 175.
98* Acts of the General Assembly 1701, Index of unprinted Acts 
99# Records 1701, Session 7» 5 June 170I, Page 24*
100* Ï5id. Session 9, 8 June I70I, Pages 33-35.
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and nation, and that the present government of this Church 
is the government most consonant to the Holy Scripture and 
primitive Christianity, and that tîie civil magistrate hath 
no power from the Word to introduce any other form of
govomment# "3.01
These were the same hard te.rms offered to Episcopalians nearly a decade before*
Many of the .%iscopal clergy decided to remin outside the framework of the
10?National Church rather than accept these terns. Even after being received 
into communion the fozmer follower of liîpisoopacy was suspect by the Presbyterians 
and considered traitors by their former colleagues* One full year later I#* 
Heiaderson was still not settled anyv/here thoizgh he was a Presbyterian minister 
in a Church still suffering from a critical lack of man power. The Commission 
considered his petitions
"•••.to be appointed anywhere where his ministry might be 
profitable *
hater the same year he petitioned the Comad.ssion again asking to be sent north 
to minister and after his petition was granted the Commission mercifully allowed 
him a sum of money as well*^^^ In 1706 the unfortunate Mr* Henderson bad still 
not been settled and the Conmdssion for that year passed an act in his favour and 
gave a testimonial of M b  good behaviour plus an allowance fox* another 200 merks*^ ^^ ' 
Those Episcopalians that did not apply for comprehension were carefully 
watched by the Chux'ch,^ ^^  Those who took the oath of allegiance and qualified for 
government protection remained in their parishes, or opened mooting houses*^^^
These men had to be extremely careful and were liable for prosecution if they did 
anything to stir the wrath of either the government or the Church, Those who 
refused the oath were very suspect and 00 Id be deprived of their benefice and
«tv •»*»
101# #OQfd8_1701, Session 9, 6 June, 170I, Pages 33-35#
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any right to exercise their ministry* From time to time reporte were sent from
Presbyteries to the Oomralssion complaining about the activities of some other to
these Episcopal ministers;
"The Presbyteries of Edinburgh, Perth and Auohterarder sent 
in to the Commission an account of the Episcopal ministers 
who exercises the ministry and intiudeo upon Churches in 
their bounds.
It was then the Commission*s task to represmrfc these matters to the Lord Advocate*
Often times even with the backing of the civil government little could be done to
satisfy the demands of the Presbyteries# When the Synod of Angus and Meams
represented their case to the Commission about the situation in Brechin where the
Episcopal incumbent refused to move the Commission reported;
"**.*that the appointments about Brechin observed but little 
was done thereabout*##.the Commission therefore continues
the former recommendations thereabout procuring a stipend
for a Presbyterian minister and stopping the incumbent there#
During the reign of Queen Arm© the boldness of the Episcopalian clergy was
more notable in that even deprived men intruded with imptmity into vacant parishes#
'The Commission received the following letter from Aberdeen referring to such a
matter;
"Letter from Reverend James Osburn, Professor of Divinity at 
Aberdeen giving account of Mr, Andrew Bumetb insolent carriage 
aiicl setting up to preach at Trinity Mrk, Aberdeen notwithstanding 
his deprivation by Parliament * * # *"1*8
The General Assembly in the strongly worded address to the Queen listed as
113grievances the increase in Episcopal disorders, intrusions and irregularities *
The Commission received the Queen’s reply %-fhereby she indicated that she had read
the grievances and;
"*##*did approve of that manner of applying to the Privy 
Council. The Queen will favour no irregularities or 
enormities especially in Ecclesiastical affairs#"^
108* Records 1701# Session 15,5 September 1701, Page 58*
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However, a new day was about to davm that would dramatically change the
course of events in Scotland* In terms of a special statute, the Parliament
elected in the year 1689» which continued to sit during the whole of William’s
reign, was to continue only briefly after Anne’s accession* William’s
parliament had been sympathetic and friendly towards the Presbyterian
establishment* The new government was going toibe something entirely different.
The Queen ordered a new Parliament to sit, and after its election it was
evident that a strong party existed that favoured Jacobite polioiesP-*^ The
Episcopalian clergy were not inactive and had presented a petition to the Queen
114requesting her favour and protection*  ^ The Queen, always partial towards
Episcopacy authorised the Privy Oouncil to seek some toleration for these 
115petitioners* Enoouraged by this measure of support from the Earl
of Strathmore proposed in Parliament that a toleration should be granted to all
Protestants in the exercise of their religious worship# This was just the
kind of situation that the Commission of Assembly was best suited for»^^^ The
Kirk’s Commission sprang into action by appointing a committee to prepare an
address stating the position of the Ohuroh in this matter* The following
address was framed and given to the agent of the Ohuroh to deliver to some of the
members of the new Parliament who were also members of the Commission*
" * * # .now being informed that there is a motion made in 
open Parliament for granting toleration to Protestant 
dissenters, whereby we cannot but understand these of 
the Episcopal clergy to be chiefly meant, and a comprehension 
for them to be intended, in respect there are none other who 
make any sort of figure in this nation and as none want à 
toleration or oonniveance, so there are none but they that 
can pretend to a parochial liberty in any part of the 
kingdom. We find ourselves both in conscience and in duty 
to this Church and Nation, and likewise to our constituents
113. Grub, Qoow, ,An, ^sto^^ Vol.IH, page 345.
114» Ibid#
115. Records of the Privy Council, (Ms#), Acta, Yol* 52, Ju3.y 1699-May I703, 
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in all humility to represent to youdgraoe and to the 
honourable Estates of Parliament, that as these of the Episcopal 
persuasion can have no pretence possible of claim from 
conscience or reasons to any suoh tolerations, so the enacting 
thereof by Parliament would prove of moot dangerous consequence 
and pernicious effect to Religion and Godliness and to that 
quiet and tranquillity th&t hath so long and happily been 
enjoyed in the present establishment and contrary to the 
interest of her Majesties government and the claim of right 
which we are ready to make convincingly appear to your Lordsliips 
to reject any such notion of toleration or before any proceedings 
therein, to grant us a full and free hearing of what we have to 
lay before your Lordships in opposition thereto.
Not only did the Church prepare to defend the status quo, but they took the
offensive and planned an address asking for the Parliament to ratify all the laws
319passed in favour of the Ohuroh* " On the 19th of May they framed a second address
120and voted unanimously to present it in opposition to the proposed toleration.
The Commission also made ready for a debate about the re-introduction of Patronage
1 p'j
and an address opposing any suoh legislation was prepared#'
The Government for some reason dropped its plans for a toleration in 
Scotland at that time* The Church due to its readiness had won that round against 
the Episcopalians,
If the Church had its external problems because of the Catholics in the 
highlands and islands, and the Episcopal incumbents in the north and wherever else 
Episcopal meeting houses and clergy were located, they had serious internal 
problems with their own clergy in the southwest of Scotland* The’.Society people* 
who refused to join with the Established Church at the Revolution complained about 
the defections in the country and criticised the Revolution settlement as not 
going far enoxigh. They would only be satisfied when Scotland returned to the 
Covenant, had a Covenanting clergy, and a Covenanted Monarch. It had been hoped 
that the receiving of the three Gameronian preachers in I69O would have satisfied
118. %oq%ÿls, 17pa,. Session 12, I5 m y  1703» Pages 268-269*
119. Ibid. Session 15, 18 May, 1703 & Session 18, 20 May 1703» Pages 276*277 &
284*288,
120. Ibid* Session I7, 19 May, 1703, Pages 279-281#
121. Ibid. Session 18, 20 May, I703, Pages 284#*287.
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the societies, tJnfortimately this was not the ease, and even though they were
left without any ordained elergy they continued to thrive, This body of
dissenters were distinguished not only because they remained outside the
oommmlon of the Church, but because they denied the lawfulneso of the eivil
government and they refused subjection to the civil magistrates on the grounds
that they wanted those qualifications which were required by the Work of God
and the Covenants, They separated from the Church and the State, and adhered
122only to what they called the Covenanted reformation*
The stream of criticism that issued forth from these dissatisfied people 
was very disconcerting to the Church* With the * society people’ continuously 
setting forth in minute detail the defections of the times, and boldly 
pronouncing' the Church to be thoroughly Brastian a wound in the side of the 
Church was kept from healing, Their harangue, which influenced many of the less 
moderate Presbyterians, exposed the Ohuroh to the dangers of a schism. It was 
necessary therefore to tsgy and satisfy this extreme ifing of the Church in order 
to silence, if possible, these malcontents, The situation was complicated, 
however, by two clergyment in tte-vCiiuroh of Scotland who persisted in ministering 
to these people, These two antagonists, Mr, John Eepbum of tirr and Mr, John 
McMillan of Balmaghie, represented a thorn in the flesh of the Church that had 
to be extracted, The process was not going to be painless, and in light of later 
events, could hardly be called successful*
Both of these clergy took it upon themselves to minister not only to their 
o\m parishes but to the ’society people’ by preaching, administering the 
sacraments, and marrying. Since the separatist^were scattered over a broad area 
of south-west Scotland this meant that both Bepbum and McMillan were taken into 
the bounds of neighboring parishes* The ministers of these parishes complained 
of this intrusion. As long as the adhérants to the societies were receiving
122. Held, A GmsxonXm. Apostto. Page 13
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this encouragement from ministers of the Church of Scotland there remained 
little hope that they would ever be silenced or eventually brought within the 
fold of the Ohuroh#
By the year I703 the division within the bounds of the Preebytery of
K^irkcudbright had reached serious %)r oport ions * ' ' " This time the storm broke over
reflections that some of the clergy had made about the Presbyterian ministers
that had taken the oath of allegiance to Queen Anne’s g o v e r n m e n t The talcing
of this oath was considered, by many, as a further subjection to enoroaohmente
by the state# ■ The Commission of Assembly became aware of Mr, McMillan’s
deportment and of the impending schism in the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright when
they received a reference from the Presbytery concerning the affairt
"Mr# Thomas Yerner presented a reference from the Presbytery 
of Kirkcudbright concerning Mr, John M&Mllan, minister of 
Balmaghie, who was in danger of withdrawing from the said 
Presbytery*•♦•said Presbytery should at first deal privately 
and endeavour to reclaim him for peace of the Ohuroh and 
all prudent means taken with him and others - if private 
means fail or prove ineffectual that Presbytery lay the case 
before the Commission#"1^5
The situation in the south-west of Scotland deteriorated even further when the
Gameronians issued another declaration refusing to aelmowXedge the Queen and her
#
Government and. declared against them* The OommisBion was quick to act in the
name of the Ohuroh to disassociate the Church from the Sanquhar declaration#
The Commission sent a committee to wait on the Lord High Oommlesioner and to show
how the Commisalon detested this incident of disloyalty and fanaticism;
"••••that the action of a few may not be imputed to the 
ministry or Ghurch of Scotland, who have on all occasions 
in Doctrine and practice given sincere and undoubted 
loyalty to her Majesty and the Govemment# °
V/hen the Presbytery took up the matter with the three malcontents in July on
123. (Ms.) 9 ï’ebruary, 1703.
124. ibia. e April 1705.
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the advice of the Oommlssion/ John McMillan handed In a paper of their grievances»
The whole situation was referred to the Oommiasion again when the Presbytery sent
the following letter:
"***.giving an account that ïh?* John MoMillan#*.#Mr# Jolm 
Reid at Oarsfern, and Mr# William Tod, at Bulttle, had 
given into the said Presbytery a, paper of grievance© against 
the National Church, and they have lately absented them©elves 
from some meetings of the said Preebytery# # # * "12?
The Ooïïitfîission advised the Presbytery to:
"••••deal seriously with their brethren to leave off their 
deviaive course and if they (the Presbytery) prevail not, 
that they affair should com© before the next quarterly 
meeting of the Goinmission#"!^ ^
In the Commission’© letter to the Presbytery a comment was also made about the
grievanoe© of M'Ellan:
"•••♦About the twelve head© of grievance©• We find little 
of moment in it, but what hath been already considered in 
the seasonable Admonition, they complain that the Divine 
Right of our Government, and the intrinsic power of the 
Church have not been assorted, both these are very plainly 
asserted in that*••♦Admonition, which is to be looked upon 
a© a Public Deed of this C h u r c h » * •#"^29
In August of 1703 the three disturber© of the peace of the Church finally
declared themselves when they publicly stated, in the Presbytery that they were
not free to join with minister© who had taken the oath of allegiance to the
Queen in the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper»^^^ By December the Presbytery had
framed a libel against McMillan and he was deposed on December the 30th
In 1704 the whole affair was referred to the Conimission* The Commission raised
a new libel and cited him to appear before them*  ^ Mian McMillan refused to
appear he was warned to attend at the Commission’© citation or face a sentence of
^ ^ !
127  ^ Reoord@,l7M* Session 54i 15 J%ly 1703, Page 385*
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There was a great deal of argument about whether or not such action even 
by the Commission could be regarded as a Public Deed*
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After qwetlonlng the depoaed minister of Bal@a#3ie tho 
Oomlaolon mwtolnod tho ooatemo of tho Presbytery of Kirkoudbrlght, hut aooliag 
that M’Mlllan pleaded for a oonferonoo tWy nomlmtod a oommlt'Wo to dlsco7.^)?80 
with him mad the people of Bslm#alo and report Wo are %iot told what took 
plooo at thio oonferonoe hut on tho 20th of July 1704 MdMlllon appeared before 
the Klyk’o OommloAloa again with hlo aoknowlodgomnt of error and a etatment 
of hie deoiro to ho ropowd*^'^^ Tho OmmlGelon then told MéMlllan that hln oaae 
would ho referred to tho Aoeemhly of 170$ which w&o ohout 9 months mmy and that 
ho oould not bo roponed to hie preview oh@r®o*^^^ MôMlllan protootod against 
thlo ootion of the Commloolon claiming that tliey did not properly Interpret the 
moaning of the Act of the Aesembly of 1645 foaz It ejpoolfled ministers who were 
depomd fo r error, Ignomnoo, nogll^ enoo or ©emdalow bebevlomî#"^ ^  ^ The 
Commission replied that it also applied to anyone who broke the good order of the
1 %A
Kirk, and they believed that he had broken that good order*"' Following this 
deoieion by the Gexmiaeion MôMlHan published hie work eolled* "T5io %me Narrative", 
and in Dooombor before the Oomrniaei<m had a ebanee to eall him to anower for hie 
indiaoretixm he addreeaed to them an Article entitled "A Protect and Appeal by 
John MôMillnn Unjustly Deposed# In tkie protoet end deolamtion ho demnded 
a m#"heaning of M e  ooeo# retmotod M o  pledgee given in Jmio and July to tho 
Oommieeion and renewed hie appeal to tho next fees, faithful and rightfully 
oonetitutod General Aoeombly# T W  Ohuroh never regained î3ôMillan who 
oontinuoddto minister at Balmghie and to the s^ooiely'.fpeoplo * of that area* 
Furtbmimro they waatod a good deal of time and effort after tbie advlming the 
Freebytery and listening to their grlevanoo© beoauae bf the Irregultaritlee
** # •* iM*
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perpetwted by mparatlet end dopowd brother* end to gain admission
to the Ohuroh and XWme at Nalmaghio th^  t KôMlllen. refused to loeve* Several 
lottora wro wrlttoai to the pariah to tho herltoro intijmotlng what muot W  
done ahoot gaining ontmuoo to the wilding©, but no one wee euooeesful In 
prying !<k?# MôMllmi looee from or oven eowlnolng tho majority of the
people of Balma#ilo to desert thoir mlhletor*^^^
% e  contemporary of John HdMlllan whose miniatry flourietïod In the 
dleoontented ©outh-weat of Sootlend and worried the Ohuroh with the poaelhillty of 
eohlem me John liephum#^ "^^  He wee the leader of the other Wanoh of ’oooiety 
people’, and poaelhly the more numerous bramh, called Hehronltee#^ *^ EWn before 
MôMllan’e Irregular behaviour Hopbum wae notorious for hie opinions in the Church# 
In 1499 Hepburn returned to hie pariah at ITrr with hie sentence of 
euepeneion removed but wae warned to confine hie activity to hie oim parish# With 
the aooecelon of Queen Anne to the throne In 1702 end the inetlgatlon of tho Oath 
of Allegiance the dlffloultloe between the Church and the HCbronltce come to a hoed# 
Bepbum refueed to Wee the oath, calling It the Black Oath, and condemning 
bitterly any who did comply with the government in 'taking Thle did not
endear him to hie brethren who had been forbearing long enough# In 1702. and 170$ 
complaints were raleed about Hepbum’a bmwen conduct# The Aaeecbly of 1704 
paeaed an Act against Schism and dlGordera, and condemned the practices of 
Hcpbum and MÔMillan# -Hepbmm was referred to the Comiiealon, end they were 
given full power to deal with hlm#^ **'^  After come difficulty the Ocmiuaion forced 
Hepburn to appear before them in the cummer of I704# When ho appeared he presented
140# Seeclon $, 18 April 1704, Page 21 and Beeelon 50, 26 November
1706, Pagec 185-184*
141# Hepburn, John, P W  ^ 4# Here In the first paregwh we
have an indication of a joint effort between Hepbwm and aevcral othere In 
tho eoutk^ fcet Including I46Mlllen and hie adhérante which lllnatratee 
BCpbum’e part i%% the echlam#
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a paper that Wees up 12 mamsor.lpt i?age© in the Commission*© minutes, but this
along with his verbal replies cb".d little to satisfy the committee who reported the
following verdict to the Commissions
"••••they found him self-convicted, self-willed and refactory 
to the Church and worthy to be proceeded against •"146
Hepburn then .appealed for the Commission to give him until the next quarterly
147meeting promising to obey the sentence of suspension already placed upon him* ^
The Presbytery of Dumfries pleaded for the Commission to proceed immediately,
alleging that he had followed sohismatioal practices and complaining that
excessive restraint had been exercised in dealing with this obstinate dissenter*^^®
It was decided to proceed wl#iout any delay at the next session*^^^ Hepburn did
not stand idly by that night waiting for the inevitable to happen# He took his
story to' the Lord Advocate, Sir James Stewart a member of the Oommlssion, and a
staunch and very much respected Presbyterian# The Lord Advooat© azeported to the
Commission the next day that:
"Mr* Hepburn had been with him, and conferred wit! him about
the question put to him by the Commission the day before • That
he had grounds for assurance that the said Mr* Hepburn will
obey the Commission’s injunction, and, not exercise his ministry
without the parish of Hrr until the next meeting in September# # # 
and since Mr* Hepbum desired the delay until the next 
September that the same might be granted**’^ 50
The matter was delayed and Mr# Hepbum was allOTfred to go after receiving a sharp
rebuke#^^^ Mr* Hepburn did not honour his word or justify the Lord Advocate's
faith in him* The hope of the Commission for peace in the south-west was dashed
again when reports of the Presbyteries of Dumfries, Penpolnt, Lochmaben and
Kirkcudbright revealed that Hepburn had not kept his promise to the Commission in
July#^ '^" In September Hepburn excused himself because of his health. In
146. Session 16, 18 July I704» Page 6OO.
147. Ibid* Page 60I.
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December the Commission was urged to proceed by the Synods of Dumfries end 
Galloway* Still the Commission hesitated and at last appointed a committee to 
to go to the southwest to meet with Mr* Hepburn and to discuss the grounds of their 
separation, and to endeavour to inform them of their mi stakes *^ ^^ ' The conference 
was held in Sanquhar in February of 1705* The îfebronltes gave in their 
grievances and these were discussed at length* The Hebronites presented a paper of 
terms for their joining in communion, but the committee considered these
1 Kg
impracticable * \Ihon the conference concluded,little was accomplished although
the moderator of the committee reported to the Commission in March that;
"****the conference was managed with much charity and meekness* 
â letter from Gavin Mitchell, in the name of several others who 
scrupled at Communion, showing that on account of this conference 
being given to several who were not present, may seem to have a 
better opinion of the ministry than formerly and declares their 
satisfaction with the management of the said committee and a great 
respect to the members thereof****"157
Then Mr* Hepburn was called before the Commission and a favourable account was
made of him, and to crown this spell of goodwill the Presbytery of Kirkcudbright
sent a letter to the Commission declaring that they were:
"# * * ewilling to pass, for their parte, the bygone disorders
laid to his charge providing he will engage to join in the 
Communion of this Church*.
The Hepbum case was then referred to the Assembly of I705* At that Assembly
all the goodwill and work of the year past went for nought, because qf Hepburn's
actions towards the Church’s High Court, and he was deposed from the ministry by
the Assembly.*^ '*^ ^
In 1706 petitions were made to the Assembly by his parish asking for Hepburn’s 
re-instatement in the parish of Urr* The matter was referred to the Kirk’s
155» Recorde lyo^# Session 40* 7 December 1704» Pages 703-704#
154# Ibid. Session 41? 7 December 1704, Pages 705"706*
155* Ibid* Session 49# 8 March 1705, Pages 751*742* Minutes of conference at 
Sanquhar*
156. m a .  See also Hepbiiwi, John iMSâjaâgââBfâ» Pag®s 231-233.
157# Ibid* Session 49? $ March 1705# Page 742*
158, Ibid* See also Hepburn, John, Bmble^ %  Pages 233^^34*
159. MS3SS&,°S^M-S^BSàLàSSSlÊkUâÆ Aot’VlII,"
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OommlsGlon* The ease was delayed from one seesion until the next until it was 
referred back to the Assembly of that year# On the 18th of Jim© VJOJ the affair 
came before the Commision again# A committee of 12 was appointed to meet with him, 
and at the following session the committee reported that they thought if the 
sentence of deposition was talcen off Heplmm would, "come to a greater length than 
formerly in giving the Commission satisfaction,On being called before the 
Commission Eepbmm added!
,#as the sentence of deposition had done pkaith, the 
taking of it off would tend to edification#"^*!
It was decided, however, to put the affair off until the August quarterly meeting
16?because so few members were in attendance to decide in suoh a weighty affair#" '
In August the Commission took up the affair again#
"#«##the said Mr# Hepburn said he was desirous #.the sentence 
of deposition migjit be taken off him, because he thought it 
had done more evil than good, and the taking it off may tend 
to edification, and it being represented that the people of 
Urr had given in a petition which had been read, craving the 
sentence of deposition might be taken off him,
He was desired to signify, wliat encouragement he would 
give in order to the answering that petition and was enquired 
if he will ' engage to walk orderly in time coming, according 
to the principals of Presbyterians, with a due subjection to 
Ohuroh jurisdiction, he answered he should endeavour to 
carry as he judged most for the glory of Clod and edification 
of souls, as he thought he had formerly endeavoured to do*.*#" ^
lot being quite satisfied with Hepburn’s first reply they asked him to agree to
several articles and judioally otm them:.
"#*##Mr# John Hepburn does declare that in ease it shall please 
the Commission# * ##to take off the sentence of deposition# * Jie 
shall take upon him the inspection of the people of M s  
particular charge# That he shall to his power endeavour to
hem# the breaches and divisions of this Church, and to continue 
people of the evil and danger thereof, according to the Scriptures
/N
160, .Beopsas..,imt. Session 9,19 Jima 1707, Pages 350-351.
161, IbM.
162, Ibid, Page 351.
165, Ibid, Session I4, 7 August I7O7, Page 362.
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and our Solemn Covenant, and that in his visits to any 
of God’s people of his acquaintance in other places, he 
shall endeavour to do it without offence to God or this 
OJmreh.;gn.d that he shall endeavour what in him lies to 
. maintain and preserve the peace and unity of this Church, 
according to Preehyterial principal, and for this pprppsOc 
desires and expecte that grievances hitherto, occasioning 
distance and difference amongst the Lord’s people may he 
duly considered, end methods laid down for their removal, 
that all suitable ways may he taken to bring us hack to 
our first husband by oovenant##*#"^*4
The members were divided over this matter and when the vote was counted on
165the question to reponeHepburn or not it was a tie*" The moderator refused to
cast the deciding vote# The matter was left until the following session when
the minutes report that, "by a great plurality of voice", Hepburn xms reponed to
hie ministry in Urr#^^^
l#ien til®: General. Assembly of I7O8 convened and the records of the Commission
were revised troublé, developed over the Commission’s dealing with Mr# Hepburns
"There are suoh irregularlties in the talcing the sentence of 
deposition off John Hepbmm, tliat the Assembly refused to 
approve the Commission's taking off of that sentence; and 
enjoin in time coming that Commissions strictly observe the 
Acts of Assembly, andrnot transgress the same under any 
pretence whatever; and empowers the Ooimnission of Assembly to 
enquire into what had been Mb:# Hepburn’s deportment since he 
was reponed and to proceed as they shall see cause*"^^ 8
Regardless of the dangers and difficulties faced by the Eirk during this
decade the Church of Scotland emerged considerably stronger and more stable*
Progress was made In Roman Catholic strongholds, the shortage of clergy was abating,
and the disorders of both extreme opinions, the Episcopal clergy and the ’society
people* had been dealt with* The Commission had proved its value in many ways
during the period, and had successfully warded off an attempt by a Jacobite party
in the country to introduce a toleration scheme# The Commission itself was now a
164. Records 170?# Session 16, 8 August 1707, Page 571#
'###: ■ Ibid* Session 16, 8 August 1707# Page 572#
1 %  Ibid.
167*^ Ibid» Session 17, 12 August 1707, Pages 575*574#
168* Acts of the General Assembly 1708, appended to Commission's minutes, Page 4I8*
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recognised part of the Church*© ©truotiire. If a few thought that it y m  not 
needed the greater majority found it not only needful but vital to the Buccess 
and protection of the Assembly’s and indeed the whole Church’s security. The 
Commission was to reward this confidence during the years 1706 and 1707 when 
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Negotiating Commlsalon
After James III of Scotland become JaJies I of England some hoped for 
an even greater union of the Kingdoms# One of the aims of William III was 
a uniting of the English and Scottish Parliament, hut he never lived to aee 
the realisation of this dream#^ The prospects for such an eventuality were 
not bright when Ami© came to the throne in 1702# Relationships 'botifeen 
England and Scotland had been strained for some time# The Scots were still 
suffering from the failure of the Darien scheme, and they were very much 
tempted to blame the English economic policies for their plight# The tension 
was not less because of the ecclesiastical differences of the two nations.
There was, however, one very important matter pending which more than any­
thing else was to draw the two nations together# The Queen had no heir to 
the throne, and neither kingdom was willing to have the son of James as the 
next monarch. It was of utmost importance to the future security of both 
countries that an agreement should be reached on who was to have the right 
to the throne. Should each kingdom decide for a different royal house then 
chaos and perhaps civil war would r ©suit # A Treaty of Union was needed to 
settle the succession for both countries, to save Scotland from financial ruin, 
and to assure England of security on her northern borders# After a series 
of complex political moves a commission was appointed by each parliament to 
negotiate the articles upon xfhioh a Treaty could be based.
Most trls© men of the time realised that if a Union was to be accomplished 
then a great many factors would have to be neutralised to assure the success 
of the negotiations# lot the least of these factors to be considered was 
the Church of Scotland# It is too much to say that the decision lay in the 
hands of the Church rather than in the hands of the Parliament, but the 
support of the Church in this venture would have made it very much easier#
The Parliament worked to gain this support, and in the sittings of the 9th and 
10th of October the Estates devoted themselves to the discussion of an Act 
securing the Presbyterian Church Government in Scotland# " However, the
1. Story, Robert Herbert, page 285,
2. Thomson, T# 1706, page 217
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gonoral Bsnfclinent of CJiurohmen, despite this action* was hostile to the
Union# The Earl of Mar reporting to the Lord Treasurer in England said:
"Tho we have still as good hopes as ever of sucooeding in 
Paa^ liaaaont I yet X must aquarlnt your Lordship that the humour 
in the country against tl'io Treaty of Union is much increased 
of late; and I must acknowledge the ministers preaching up , 
the danger of the Kirk is a principal cause of it.,#.,,#*"
The great part of the credit for keeping the Ohuroh out of the quick­
sands of political intrigue during this national crisis, belonged to William 
Oarstares*^ He was the logical person to guide the Church at this time 
within the framework of a moderate policy, by the vast experience which he 
bad gained as a statesman and advisor during the reign of King William.
During the negotiations for the Union, the Earls of 8©afield, Mar, Levon,
Stair and others of similar political stature corresponded with him.^ He 
used his influence to further the Unionist policy, and to secure the recog- 
nltion of the Presbyterian Government in the Treaty, His sagacity and 
knoifledge of men proved vital. His familiarity with affairs enabled him 
to devote himself to the task of controlling and guiding Scottish 
ecclesiastical opinion, so as to keep the many elements of hostility from 
coalescing in a fatal opposition#
The scruples of extreme Presbyterians saw in the project of Union with 
a nation that vowed allogance to a Prelatio Ohuroh a breach of the Covenant 
The Covenants were still held in such high regard that many were decrying 
incorporation as involving the nation in perjury. For Presbyterians to 
countenance Prelacy, and to unite in a Parliament composed of Lords Spiritual, 
seemed to many as nothing less than a national sin. Those of a Covenanter 
stripe lake the Hebronites and Cameronians lamented any attempt at Union,
7
gj_nd prophesied that the wrath of God would descend upon the nation,  ^ The 
alarm raised in the south-west was spread by the Jacobites whose purpose 
was to destroy the Union before it could become a reality. This strange
alliance could only do harm to the cause of independence. The Ohuroh was
unlikely to offer aotive opposition to the Union if it meant joining forces
8with these txm extremes.
5, Lockhart, Robert, PAge 217.
4» & Kpllie, P^ pe;rs. Historioal Manuscripts Records Commission,
60 ™ 1, page 502 Letter dated 26th October, 1706,
5# H.m.O, IV, page 582 - Letter dated 16th
January 1707 from Daniel Defoe to Robert Harley,
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If ever the value of the Assembly appointing a Oommlaslon to ©it in
the interval between Assemblies was proved, then it must be at this point.
This was exactly the kind of orisis that made suoh an ecclesiastical
Instrument imperative to the National Ohuroh, Dr# James Mcdnnon, in his
history of the Union, implies that some contended at the time, "that in so
grave a orisis they should petition tho Quoen to summon a special AsGembly".*^
However, there is no evidence in the Acts of the Commission to verify this
attitude among its members, and Dr, McKinnon offers no reference for lüa
information. He goes on to say that it was on the advice of Oars tares
that the majority of Commission members expressed. the opinion that the
powers of the Commission of Assembly were sufficient to entitle them to act
10on behalf of the whole Church, Again, this is not substantiated by
evidence, but it was true that the Commission had the power, and even more,
the duty to act on behalf of the Assembly when the Church's interest was 
at stale©.
The Commission met in October and framed an address to the Parliament
beseeching them to favour the Church with an Act for its security*
"It being moved by some of the brethgfPn, that at this juncture 
it were fit th,# the Commission might humbly address her 
]|^ ajesties Commissioner» and the honourable Estates of Parliament 
in favours of the Church, to do something for security of the 
Protestant Religion in this Kingdom, and for the preservation of 
the purity of the Doctrine, worship^ and of the discipline and 
government of this Church aocording to our Confession and Faith 
as the same is now established by the laifs and Aots of Parliament 
of this nation," 11
The next week an appeal was made in the Parliament for a Public Fast*
Defoe notes in his history of the Union that:
"A proposal was made this day for a general fast, which occasioned 
some debates, but was adjourned* And here it was very pubMoly 
observed,fxWm^ifhat hand, the motion of a fast came: some maliciously
enough, though merrily, noted that the motion of a fast came first 
from those, who tzere rarely observed either to fast or pray, and 
that now began to talk so religiously, ;Khqt it was taken for a mere 
banter* On the other hand, it was observed, that the most sober 
and religious members both of nobility and gentry, opposed this
motion in the houses but the reasons were evident" *
page 298.
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This proposal of a fast had heen hrought fowjard lay imtionalists,
1 '3end the Jeooblte© aeelng the advantage of delaying tatioe supported it#
Theae parties hoped that the prevailing publio eentiment against the Union 
oould he whipped dnto suoh a démonstration that the promoters of the Treaty 
would he forced to foresee it#  ^ It was thus left to the Commission to 
appoint a Fast or not. On the 9th of Ootoher, two minlatere from the Synod 
of Glasgow moved that "the Parliament should he addressed for a Solemn 
National Fast and Humiliation, and for prayer to God for dlreotion in so 
weighty an affair"# The next week the Oommiseion did pass an Aot for Prayer 
and Supplication for Dlreotion, hut did not addreee the Parliament for a » 
Ilihlic National Fast;
"The Commission of the General Assembly taking to their most 
serious ooneideration the great and weighty affairs now in 
agitation, epeoially the Treaty betwixt the -bro kingdoms, and 
how muoh these caJJ. to all to he eameat with God in elnoere and 
fervent aupplicationa for his dlreotion and aosietanoe to the 
high cour# of Parliament and others conoerned, to bring them to 
a happy iaaue for hie own glory and the good of this Church and 
Kingdom, Do therefore resolve and declare that in the first 
place, They for themeelveo and for all that shall be pleased to 
join Tzith them will Iceep and obeewe Friday next being the 18th of 
this instant at 10 o’oloOk forenoon in this came place for a day 
of serious prayer and supplication to God for his Divine presenoe 
and aoeletance for the ends foresaid, and in the next place do 
most eameetly recommend it to all the Iford’a minister a and people, 
that they also make ap%^ioation to Cod upon all prjpper occasions for 
the said ends and blessing, and that thiqaot be forthwith sent and 
transmitted to all Presbyteries for their oonourrenoe by them­
selves, and by stirring up their people to the duty above 
recommended"# 16
This was met by opposition from some members who insisted that the
Oommieeion should appoint a Fast to be observed throughout theLNation^ and
17thue the matter was referred book to a committee# Tho next Monday a 
oompromieo was reached mid the Kirk’s Gommieeion dooided that a fast was in 
order, though not a Public Natioml Fast, but rather one to be appointed in 
each Presbytoiy on an appropriate day of their ohoioe:
"The members of the Oommission leaving reasoned oonoeming this 
affair at great length# They after mature deliberations con­
cerning the manner of enjoining this solemn duty, particularly
15. . so - 1, page 290. "And then they again
proposed the fast not only in Edinbur^^, but through the whole country 
with a design to stop our prooeeding till that was over#.####".
14# , mthieson, .Will;larn Law, page 182.
15# , Session 15, 9th Ootober 1706, pages 86-8?# Glasgow was
a centre of discontent because of tho Union, and the soene of rioting#
16. Session 20, 14th Ootober 1?06, pages 97 -
17» Ibid#
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Whether It were expedient In the present jimoture of affairs that this 
©oleim and neoeasary duty should be enjoined by a circular letter 
from the Gommisoion or by applying to Parliament; did at length 
unanimously agree that same sliould be done by circular 3.etter." 18
The next day an Act ims passed for Carrying out the Solemn Day of 
10Prayer and Humiliation. It was plain by thia action of the Gommieaion 
that the Church ime not going to be the party responsible for delaying the 
dlacuBaione of the: articles of the Treaty. Having weighted everj^ thing care­
fully in the balance the majority of the Commission members muot have 
believed that tlie security of the Church depended on the way that they handled 
themaelves in this affair. A letber from the Rev. John Logan of Alloa to the 
Earl of I%r helps ue to understand the mind of the Commioeion relative to 
this matter;
"....the ministry of tMs National Church have been hitherto 
silent (except some who are suspected to be bypassed by those 
of leading influenoe in their oim corner) and are loath as 
ministera to interfere Tfith the State in any civil offairo, though 
otherwise as men and subjects they are equally ooncerned ifith others 
in the resignation of the sovereignty: and pains have been taken 
at the last eeeoion of the Commieeion of Assembly to prevent any 
rupture on that head by their refusal of a National Fast, zealously 
pleaded for and pressed after by some before the doimsitting of the 
Parliament» Yet all of them I converse i-nLth in present are of a 
dissenting judgement from an incorporate union, and do look thereupon 
both as sinful in itself and of dangerous oomequence to tho 
established government of this Church, it being (as thought by some) 
contradiotory to the Covenants agaianst Prelacy in its three dominions 
whereto this nation stmpids engaged, and one manifest exposing of 
their government to patent danger in regard the British Parliament 
may at after pleasure avert any fundamental in our constitution 
without the consent of their constituents, and this they are rather 
approliensive of, tha.t in one nation ttfO legally authorised forms of 
Ohuroh government ore unprecedented and were never heard of and 
cannot be tliou^t to stand long in Britain". 20
We are led to believe that it was William Oarstares %iho convinced 
the Oomm3.ssion of the inexpediency of calling for the National Past. The 
Bari of Mar w o  te to England:
" Tho Oommission of the General Assembly have at last ended the 
affair of the fast, the opposing party iwuld have had them 
addressing the Parliament for a National Past# My Gar stares was 
the principal man in the managing of this affair, and had it not 
been for him, probably it had taken another turn not as much to 
our liking". 21
18. M % rds_ 11%, Session 25, 21st Ootober, 1706, pages 115 - 114.
19. Ibid., Session 26, 22nd Ootober, 1706, pages 115 - 118.
20. Mas.£Sâ.MMAÊLZmSSB.> H.K.CI., 60-61, page 274.
21. Ibid., pages 296 - 297# Letter from Earl of Mar to Noime, dated
23rd October, 1706#
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While the goveramoat dreadeü a#y delay ia oa with the negotiationB
they DO douht were worried about the oauees to he meatioaed should a ?aet of 
Batioaal proportioaa he approved, The t^ek oould hardly get off the ground 
if causes for a public Fast brought the Ohuroh sad State into open conflict 
in the very hegln&i&g. The oppo&entB of the Treaty of #hio& were moat likely 
to have dratm up such causes that it would have been necessary either to 
refuse the Kirk permission to have the fast, something seldom if ever done, 
or allow it and thereby approve of the causes that would have been fatal to 
the Treaty's ratification,
Fear was thoimcrod of the time; fear on the part of those who worked 
for the Union, that the Ghuroh would go too far in its opposition:
ho (Queenia Advocate Sir James Stewart) behaves pfetty well 
in the Oommlssion of the Kirk, who are still sitting and with groat 
difficulty and pains are kept from going wron#* which I'm afraid they 
will do at l88t,,,.,*by the ministers preaching up fear and danger, 
end their carriage in the Oommisalon, and the misrepresenting the 
union by others, the humour of the commonality are against us,*,," 22
and fear on the part of the Ohuroh that they would not have a full security.
Uy this time the Kirk was expressing its desires in greater detail.
On November 4th An Act of Security was read for the first time in Parliament 
which embodied verbatim all that had been suggested by the Ozommission as
P'S
necessary to protect the interests of the Ohurch,  ^ The Commission, how* 
ever, as they afterwards alleged, had Intended their first address to the 
Parliament as a mere outline of the things needful for the Ohuroh(8 security 
and not the sum of the législation finally needed to secure the Presbyterian 
Interestsf^ On the 7th of Movember a seSond address was agreed upon and
OR
presented to the Parliament,' 81% articles were thus added to the general
address which had asked for security of Doctrine, Worship, Discipline, and
?6Government*" The Commission had struggled for some time in trying to oome 
to an agreement about this second address. On the 2#th of October the list 
of difficulties, as they wore known, were drawn by the committee for public 
affairs, and reported to the full Oommission, It was voted in the Commission 
to delay a decision about including the second and fifth articles:
22* and Kellie papers. 60 ^  1 page 309. Bari of Mar to E&ime
dated November 3, 17Ô6*
23* Mathieson, i^ illiam law, _md, Un;^ on. page 182,
24. Defoe, DW.81, M ê i S S Z Æ J M J È m f  pago 623. Sec j-aso SâSfiSM.iï2â
Session 32, 28th November 1?w, pages 200 209* Reply to the dissent.
23. Ibid., Session 38, 8th November, 1?06, pages 141 143*
26. Ibid.
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"But as to the second particular about the oath of Abjuration, 
and the fifth oonoerning the constitution of the Parliament of 
Britain with relation to Bishops sitting therein, there was 
some reasonings about th^same, and season of moving in these things, 
and it was put to the vote whether the same should he recommitted, 
or delayed.*.,.voted to delay", 27
ïlhroe days later the party In the Oommieeion pressing to include these 
two ^tioles declared that they should he taken up again and included in the
address to the Parliament, hut it was agreed after further reasoning that
28they should he delayed, * The persons who opposed the incluBion of these 
articles in the address were hegiiWng to lose the upper hand, and three 
days later the following action was taken:
"The committee appointed last Tuesday to consider the two heads
of difficulties then discoursed of in relation to the constitution
of the British Parliament and the English oath of Abjuration, did 
present a overtures in relation thereto, which being often read and 
upon, the first of these received some amendments, and it 
was agreed tlmt both should lie upon the table until the other heads 
that might added to the Commission's address, were also hrou#it 
and oonsidered and the whole heads of that address completed in 
order to he approved", 29
In the afternoon session of the some day the debate ragod, (Should 
th^ or should they not include the articles related to the British
Parliament and the Saoramental Test? The following oourse of action token
by the Commission:
"The Commission %ving resumed the consideration of the two heads of 
difficulties contained in the overture mentioned in the forenoon, 
the first therof in relation to the constitution of the British 
Parliament ims several times read, and, after muoh reasoning there* 
about and some amendments made thereupon, and after prayer it was put 
to the vote, add this head to the rest of the heads of the Oommission's 
address, or not, and it carried add", 30
The debate over this matter and the action of the Commission finally
taken greatly disturbed many of the elders who were members of both the 
Commission and the Parliament, and they dissented from the decision, and 
protested that the some should be marked. According to Defoe, all of those 
who voted against this motion and entered their opposition À%drew from the 
Commission's prooeedings," ' Defoe also adds that this protest met ifith 'hash
Rpoqrds: 1706 Session 33# let November, 1706, pages 131 * 132#
28# Ibid, Session 34# 4#i November, 1706, pages 133 ^ 134#
29# Ibid, Session 36, 7th November, 1706, pages 138 « 139#
30, Ibid, Session 37# 7th November, 1706, page 139#
31, Ibid.
32# Defoe, Daniel, P W  336#
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I personal reflections"# Even though those personal reflections met with 
censure within the Commission the elders refused to return, and from that 
time they were less careful of applications made by the clergy to the ParliaM» 
ment#' The contemporary Mstorian of the events goes on to point out that 
when tl%e Commission's address came before the Parliament it was read quickly, 
debated, and dropped thus shoifing the Parliament's disdain of the Church's 
action#'^  ' On the 28th of November the elders who protested against the 
second representation of the Oommission to the Parliament gave in their 
reason of dissent. It was asked if they wislied #iom recorded and explaj.ned 
that if they insisted then the Commission would be obliged to reply in writing, 
The elders' dissent pointed out that the seoond address was unnocessary for 
the Ohurch's security, that it would tend to delay proceedings, t)mt the make 
up of the British Parliament was no affair for discussion by the Oommission, 
and that it would in no way affect the constitution of the Church of Sootland 
flimlSy to present address now could have dangerous consequences because it 
would admit a construction opposite to the vote of Parliament, The 
Oomaission's reply was moderate and concise* Tliey claimed to be grieved 
because of the misunderstanding, and tried to point out that there was little
ground to be severe of the address as it was simply a reminder of some things
36the Ohurch loished to be remembered when the Act of Security was formed* 
stnoe it was tlie last article that stirred the greatest oonfusion tlie 
Commission gave over most of its time to ansiforing the complaint about the 
Gburoh's objection to the oonstitution of the British Parliament. It was 
represented to the Parliament;
.that in oase the proposed Treaty of Union be concluded, 
this nation will be subjected in its civil interests to a 
British Parliament wherein twenty six Prelates are to be 
constituent members and legislators, we do not spealc in that 
sixth artlole of the legal establishment of the Church ......
and lest our silenoe should be constructed to import our 
consent to or approbation of the civil plaoes and power of 
Oliurohmen, ?re crave leave in all hu#.lity and due respect to 
your grace and honourable Estates of Parliament to represent 
that it is contrary to our knoT/m principles and Go venants that 
and Ohurohman should bear civil offices or have power in the 
commonwealth not can we sec how this address doth of its oim 
nature tend to the disadvantage of the established Ghuroh and 
Presbyterian interest,..,.." 38
33. Defoe, Daniel, M e  336.
34^ Ibid.






The Gommlssian'm strong stand 1# the face of severe opposition ims woll 
reooivod In mny parts of tlio GWroh, and letters oome in frmiz îaany 
PreGbytorlee expressing thW.r satisfaction with what the (^ lamleslon had do%er' 
::omo imexpcotod support fo r the cause oem f%%m the "Society People", A fter 
the vote to  approve the eeeoM ad&reea to  the Parliemont a strange entry le  
made In  the Ooim i^oolon reoordo* Tirree ropreoentatlvoe from the Oomoz'ojniano 
Iwmded In a papor approving of the Oommlmion's proomdlngo:
*ehowing oatlafmotion of thoeo in  the south and ea&t of 
SootZand :Ao do re t jc 'n  in  the owmmion of tM s  Omroh eheulng tlie lr  
joy fo r, o.u(' to  and ooaoarmnoo w ith tlile  Ooimleelon." e
eeaeoneZl f r i t l i fu l  1r given to #io prlnolplos and Oovenonta
of thin Ohnroh, showing tWt th^ Gomaiooloa^e mooosary and 
ho?i^rrahlo tr;etlmOKgr does oooaalon moh eweet harmony and im lty  of 
3ico:rt urifvigat them th at foaar the I*ord and entreating tlu^t the OormaloGlon 
(:rh'{ht oonaidor the grlevmoee that they have oooaelmed any breeohee 
in t?^ c Olmreh as the wid piStltion and ropreeontatlon more fully hear a," 4
41There imro othoro, though, who thought that idie Gh&roWon Imd gone mad/'' 
Until the latter part of October the govermamt felt that the Ohuroh'e mats 
few# simple, and #.at they eould hv (]o.olly aatiefied* They oomplotely 
miei'ead the 01mr<^*e t%uo f@eli%o# '-nw who notr hoooBe aware of the Ghitrol^ 'e 
%Kyeition, for the firmt timog feared that tha lAole Treaty could bo over«*turnod 
by the QWroh'e octiona. George Daillio of Jerviwood, one of tho elg* 
natorlee to the oldeW dlmeat, wrote to Seoretary JoWetone In England*
of the Bre,dy L c -ltr Uinimtere are agaixmt the Union, and 
acting ench a pa L '  ^ l^ 'hy did in  the la te  troublée: attempting 
to advieo and in i' j( o Ihe Oommieeion o f the %lrk in  mattere
that ' 'flung not L% *:jr.'\ < :d to ra ise  objections agolnot the Union 
from the Uovenanta«#,,#,##uyiie loads this a q i m d r o m # 42
The Emd, o f Mar was also upeet over tM o turn of oventa end he wrote 
to g lr  David Naime#
39* Ueeaion 46,. 19'kh Nowmln/* 1706 pagoe 168 * 4 TO, and
Cossiou 5T, 5th Dooombor, 1T06, «& n 3C6, Seselon TO 18th December
7XU,T) '^ 3^ %
40, Ibid# '\}<v.t0A 38, 8#  November 1T06, ja&o 144.
41. % V*L * IV, B'g'" 360 "But Defoe ie heard
tn %,?. *Thle te rrib le  yco ^'e tW  Ohurchmm have not done yot:
thr^ %r Y Aou in  debate a pro-W /tation ogainmt the Act o f Security
In;«efficient, Qc(, %1rlg^ ty open their oyea* "*
48# Uanmtyne Olub, letter dated 29th October
1Y03, /ylie meâtif w 4 liera met ocrtainly have been Robert %lie 
the minieter of Hamilton#
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"The OoDwission of Kl&'k Imve tMs day gone on iu tlieir own way*
T3wy deolm^d that It Is their opinion that no 03u)\ch\#a should War 
office, and that It 1@ oontrsry to the Govenmit, tlr.\-ofore tWy oould 
not bo ollrnit lost It should bo thought th^ oon':\:_xt;:d to t W  twenty 
six bishops sitting la the Poxaiment of Britain* This i&dLth mmo 
things ai^ e to be loyod before t W  ParllGment tomorrow in an 
addz'oao fro% them*,*# Rothes, Jo\*vl8wood, the JustKm Clerk, end some 
otWra dlwented from the onterod their protests ag&inot it, but It 
was oors^ lod by forty voter# Mr# Gm^otares has acted a vexy good part
all along, and Is eomlhlo of the:lr foljy,**## one thing I muet oay for
the that If the U%dLon fail it lo ot?ing to th#i, and sinee it
is 00 they m t  fairly in taking the bii.dca u» on thmwolvee: but it
they will bo able to bear It I oemnot 43
If the Cot^eslon'e addreoe woe pi^ vold.ng to the Unionist it wao 
dleapi^ ointlng to the Nationalleto, W%o Imd hoped tlmt it would be eoinetltlng 
r&oro timn more euggoetlow, but a protest moh an had already boon proamted 
by the Pi'oobytories of Hamilton and TMs wmU,d ouroly have split
the Churoh and the Porliammt Into tm ompe, and ofii^ ered little hope for the 
restoration of oommimleatiom*
Even with tMa #$eoond addreoo m&iy were not eatiafied tMt the Ohuroh 
had won any gaarentes of a real eoeurlty. On tW 14 th November the 
coimitteo formerly named to meat and oonolder what Imd to be dona for the 
further aooi^ ri'^  of t W  Ohuroh reported that they had owken to various 
momborB of ParHmmont, but that there were still aeim^ a^l other things to bo 
thou^it upon bool den ifimt tme in #0 Aot of Porlimont olic'oady paoood* Mter 
some dleouooloa it rer&itted bank to the Committee to ooaasldor and ripen 
Another month w n t  by, and on the 12th Deombe%* the Oomiission gave in a 
paper ontitlod, "Eeado of aomo tMngo to b@ desired of the Parlimaont".
TMs paper, howovi^ r, more ocmollatory in tom m d  rei'leoto a more moderate 
ap%,Toa01i, It omits all mozitlon of the Mohopa, but roltorated the other
fi f I
points advocated in the neooud address*'^  It gtddod a n w  demmid miggesting 
that all possible aoonrity should W  provided agoiwt the re^woumption by 
the Orown of ito euproi.^ -.ey over the Ghuroh#'*^  The Preobyterlena were aloo 
eopeolalJy Imm to have a OomiKleolon ooutlnuod as boforo for the valuation of
43. Zf': % \d uo ci,  ^ ge 315#
44# Nillihn page 184$
49# , 0);>, Soaslou 48# i$th *hwem*/ r, 1706,' pagoa 156 ** 157,




tlende and. the planting of now ohurohea,^^ Aa of the first of January 170? 
the olergy had. hoen given little satiafaotion that anything of the kind. wou].d 
be oontimied in the United Nation. Further more, the Soottiah olergy were 
worried about the poesibillty of not having a Privy Ooimoil where they 
oould have their grievanoee redreesed* On the 8th of January a oommittee 
was appointed to diaouee this matter:
" Committee appointed to consider what le fit to be done 
for obtaining a oonrt for plantation of Eirke and valuation 
of tiende, and for Ghuroh irregularities and other things 
thought needful for the Okuroh'e eeourity* " 50
A pamphlet of the time oommenting on the Union, put forth as part
of its oaae against an incorporating union that:
IWy enaree ^ lill be daily strewed in'our way, tho' perhaps
without any design to ruin us,..* We are to have no Privy Council
in the north part of Britain: tMs jji the Treaty was refused to
our Commissioners) But we may be left to the disoretion and meroy 
of an ill principled Jhstioe of the Peaoe..,.now if vrith a Privy 
Counoil, ministers are in a very bad oiroumstanoGs, what are we 
to look for when we have none at all"? 51
On the 11th of February the Commission was informed that some progress 
had been made in this matter:
" Several brethren having given an account of their diligence 
in speaking concerning a court for the Plantation of Kirks and 
the valuation of teinds, it was infoimed that there was an Act 
brought in and got a first reading for remitting that affair to 
the Lords of the Council and Session.,.,." 52
The Commission urged their members to step up the pressure for a 
favourable reaction to this matter by tlie Parliament by speaking to the 
members of the Parliament earnestly about this affair X  On the 17th of 
February the Parliament voted to remit this matter to the Lords of the 
Oounoil and Session,
49. Defoe, Daniel, P W 8  504 - 505. "...it had
been the custom in former Parliaments to grant a Commission of their 
own members to sit as a court, and to judge the sale and valuation of 
teinds or tithes in the several parishes, augmentation of the stipends 
of ministers, prorogation of taoks or leases of teinds: dividing or 
disjoining parishes.*,,erecting and endotfing new ohurohes, annexing 
and dismembering dhurohes.
50. Session 75, 8th January 1710, page 265.
51 • JwxBsM tM JM aa-SâSUSsîsM -SE-âam
P W m  At Iff Tf »«w *T collection of Gliuroh
I'racts, Ku 46f 17» tlufcveraltjr of Qlasgoiï Mfcrasy.
52. Reppras 1706. Session 100, lUh February 1707, page 297.
53 . Ibid.
54. Defoe, Daniel, mstory p.f.mp_UnloA, page 509*
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In the end of Deoemher 1706 the Gomnleslon reoelvecL two letters, one 
from the Preebytery of Stirling and another from the Preebytery of Glasgow 
GUggeatlng a third addreaa to the Parliament about some other things that
CK
they thought* "necessary and fit to be sought for the Ohuroh'e eeourity#,,"' 
This was immediately sgu^lohed by the Oommiei3j.on as being unneoeeeary and 
highly inexpedient.'^  ^ There ie nothing to indicate wliy, but after this 
proposal for a third addreee a new oommittee was appointed for oonaiderlng 
thinga proposed for the Ohuroh'e eeourity.' One oould interpret -this move, 
especially the light of the decision not "bo address the Parliament, as 
dissatisfaction with the old committee, It is obvious that two schools of 
thou^t existed %fithin the Ghuroh, and, of course, ^^ rithlngthe Oommission,
The first address to the Parliament had been made by the more moderate party 
and later representations wère influenced by the less moderate Churchmen.
Whoever had the majority of members in attendance at the Oommission meetings 
during these days of nsgotia-bion could dictate the policy# It is likely, 
though, that the change had been necessitated by the poor attendance at the 
Commissions meeting# The, Commission had continued in session since the 
opening of Parliament# By the end of the year it must have appeared doubt­
ful to many of the members that anything further oould be done by the Ghuroh 
to influence the final outcome of the negotiations. With such a mood 
prevalent, and the Scottish i^ finter in its full fury the Commission was 
sparsely-attended# A check of the sedermit of the Oommission during this 
time indicates that they %fere operating near the quorum margin. In fact, 
on no few%^than t^ fonty occasions the sessions oould not be oonsti-tuted 
because they lacked, a quorum# In a time when the whole future of the 
Ghuroh hung in the balance it seems strange to find the ministers and elders 
acting so irresponsibly# No doubt mmerous sessions had been held already, 
and doubtless the spirits were sagging under the strain of lasting tensions, 
but Scottish Presbyterlanlsm depended on a Ghuroh ready and prepared to act# 
Doubtless if an emergency had arisen a competent number of members oould 
have been summoned to avert a crisis from among the clergy and lai-ky in and 
about Edinburg, but a national representation was needed in such an hour.
55# 1,7Q6# Session 80, 31st December, 1706, page 256,
56, ibid,
57* Ibid., Session 84, 7th January, 1707, page 261#
58. %pprd,q 1,7p6^ # Session 55, 2nd December 1706, pages 206 207, and
Session 20, 14th October, 1706, page 96# Numerous other references 
were made during the year for a better attendance of members.
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On the 16th 0‘anuary 1707, the Parliament reversed its former policy, 
and reluctantly yielded to tlio pressure of the Ohurch, and passed an Act
KQ
for SGOuring the Ohuroh of soot land as a condition of the Union* Many 
praised this move since they thought that this was the only real hope for 
any true seourity for the Ghm'oh of Soot land. The great foar of the 
Preohyteriane had been that their Ghuroh Government might ho overturned by 
a British Parliament, Episoopal in sympathy since the majority of its 
members would be En^ieh and thus members of the Ohur'oh of England'. The 
Scottish Parliament had retreated from the iaeue at firet realising that such 
a etipplation on behalf of the Ohuroh of Scotland might lead the Church of 
England to demand a eimilar ctipulatj.cn * It was thou^t by many that the 
Parliament was naive if they thou^t the Security of the Ohuroh was assured 
without such a safeguard. In order to avoid the kind of dangers inveivadiin 
a dieouseion of the eooleeiaetical arrangements which should be made at 
Westminster the Parliament took what Marohmont admitted to be a "very
61
unprecedented step"#^^ They ratified before hand whatever provisions might
be inserted by England for the protection of their Ohuroh Government,
Many thought they were giving too muoh by simply handing the English a blank 
cheque. Tliis, however, was probably the only way around a difficult situation, 
The Treaty would have been in danger if they had been presumptuous enough 
to do as the Oommission suggested in their second address and raise a fuss 
over the English Prelates in the new Br3.tish Parliament. The'Union might 
have suffered a similar fate had 'bhe Scottish Parliament waited for the English 
to pass an Act Scouring the Ohuroh of England. To ratify su<hi a thing in 
the Scottish Parliament would have surely caused a oonfliot with many of the 
olergy. The Oommission responded to this Act of Parliament by approving an 
address to the Parliament beseeching them to delëèe this clause from the Aot 
of ratification:
which clause seems to us not only to be lilce a blank, 
put ifith your Grace and Lordships consent in the hands of 
Parliament of the Hierarchy and Geremonies of their Ohuroh, 
but also a consent that if it be an article and fimdamental 
of the Union, and as is contained in your ratifioation
59. Defoe, Donial, EistossvM t,he,.Union, pages 616 - 617. This is the 
Appendix to the, history.
60. Rose, Sir George Hemy, Volume III, pages
313 ~ 314.
61. mthieson, William Law, P W  186.
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cfjuiot but imply a wnifeot homologation, m  do therefore hwmhly
bcnacok your Grace and Lordships that thoam be no such stipulation 
ur consent for tholr ootahllohment of that Hlorarohy and Goromonleo 
ao you would involim your solves and thlas nation in guilt, and as 
you consult the pmoo and quiet of the nation both l3i Ohwoh end 
state ÿ we pray that God may hloos and prosorvo our Oraolouo \%ieon, 
and direct your Graoe m%d Lordships in thie and all the groat mid- 
monK^ ntouo affaire which are or m y  1@e before you" * 62
petition, as others before it, had little or w  effeot, and the 
Aot of Batlfloatiogi paeoed W.thmt any ohmigoo being made# %t was oloai' 
nmf that the Treaty %%uld W  paeood in %gla%d m d  the Aot of Union îmd only 
to paqs tlta forma3i,tlee to booOBe a realll^# Gome Wped tlmt notf
the Olmroh would deolare itoo3J^  in favour of t3:%) Union#' PrinoliW. John 
Stirling reoeivod a letter from a .coireepondent in %gland expre seing o&oh 
a ho ros
"laig^ tead of rmonatrancoB nobody omi think %:ov iflll do any -
good# If those who tliiWc well of a Union iféuld deolm^ for it a 
great deal might bo done, to heal these divieione and' prevent their 
fatol offeoto, a M  if the Gomaiaaion of the GMrali would dodare in 
oxprocu'j temm for it h /or*' it rlao, im 0he did lately in her first 
eWdrom, howvcr inooonV)tf ct her soeomd adtlr:^ ;^ s w w  with it# ehe 
migjit do vaat mrvioe to the oou&try and to horD03.f by preventing 
jealoualm and procuring the favoite m d  of all united
goveramenta that shall understand tWir tma intoreat"* 63
Another English writer addreeeed hli^Mself to ifilliam Oaretaraa eeeking 
hie 3mlp in the Uomia8j.om to approve the Union;
"The Tz%aty of UMon hoimg now very near agreed to hy your 
Parliament, m  oaa*t W t  it higWy woooaary for tW
Gommioaion of t W  Church to take aoïW method to sWw her approbation 
of it in expmoa terne, #, *it ir; oiut* opinion# that, if eome exproee 
dedaratioa warn mde in the i'» "jsion in favour of the %ion, that 
the W m p ] ^  ooMwt of the CI'W in her moooad address# maid ho 3]d.d
from all W t  a few who are ai: tl%o paiao t» make emot inquirloo into 
i^ diblio It would reti^ Lovo t M  roputatlon of tW
Com.'^ isoiom iglth those xdio knoif the W'ïolo of your, proceedjn## And 
wo tr.1%} tbo' 3jLhorty Rovoro%%d 81%'=, to give it a@ our opinion, that an 
&ddr(Yoc from the Gomalcslon to t W  Parlio^mnt, just ao it lo broWcim^ î 
up, I'OiTorsiWg thm for the groat mxro which tMy have W c m  of
thf: civil o M  roHg:W%m ooworno Of Scotland* :Lm the- ;-&ole ooorae of 
of tMa T%'eaty# and them that you ifill
midoavour to mtlofy the people, ao you have opportimlty in your 
eeveral etatims, of tholv wlodom and fkitMulneee to their treat in
62# \f ^ leim 94# 16th Jamery, 1707, p@#e 279 281,
63. j: L\v, (#,) "Vblume III# letter 88 from J* ahute# (later
;,o.'d to John Stirling# dated 11th Jomery# 1.7W*
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the great affair* or any other Way of giving your attestation to 
this treaty, which you in your pmdenoe shall think more proper,
would answer all those good ends which we hope for, and propose to 
you,,.*,#" 64
The Oommission never did' send word to the Parliament offering thanks or 
congratulations for the manner in which the Treaty was managed. The Ohuroh- 
men oould see no lasting advantage to the Ghuroh of Scotland for having 
wished well to the Union or for talcing any credit in having promoted it,
tFMn the Treaty of Uni.on came te the English Parliamont,dis-satisfaotion 
among the olergy was evident there as tfell. The Bishops in Parliament 
complained that the Soots did not stipulate in clear language tlie security 
of the Ghuroh of England:
" The Uigh-Ghuroh men in our Parliament say that they thinlc your 
Parliament has not stipulated the soourity of the Ghuroh of 
England, and are very much dis-satisfied on that acooimt, And 
as seldom as they are in the ri#it, I think they are so in this 
case# For the woi'ds in the latter end of your Union Aot oan "by 
no means, in my opinion, he thought to amount to a stipulation in 
favour of the Church of England.#*,,the High*^ Ohuroh men have lost 
very much of their esteem with all good and ^ lise men by opposing 
the Union# Tie plain to people here that this opposition prooeeds 
from nothing hut higgotry* self «"interest, and f notion", 65
Others frankly said that they oould not vote for an Aot of Soourlty to the 
Ghuroh of Scotland in good oonsoienoo if they had to say they did ratify, 
approve and confirm the Confession of Faith and Proshterian Ohurdi Government* 
The Archbishop of Ganterhury, however, took a liberal approach, for the times, 
and is reported to have said;
",*,,he had no soruples against, ratifying your Confession of 
Faith and Presbykerian Ohuroh Government, tliat for his part 
the narrow notions of the Churches had been and always would
be their ruin and that he believed the Church of Scotland to
be as true a Protestant Church os our oim, tho* not so 
perfeot.,,**#" 66
On the whole, the Union was more aooeptable to England than to Soot land, 
and met irith little opposition save from some of the Clergy* One other Aot
was added, and this at the insistance of the Spiritual peers, whioh safe-
64. pages 756 - 757.
65. C»s.) Volme III, letter mmber 24, Shuts to Principal
Stirling, dated 13th March# 1707# University of Glasgow Library.
66# Ibid*
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guarded the security of the Ohuroh of England* .The Treaty, with this one
addition,was rapidly passed in Westminster and received large majorities in
both houses* and on the 6th of March, 1707, the Treaty received the Royal 
67
Assent*
From the aocount that we have then the Scottish Church if not an
68opponent of the Und-on was at least a most unfriendly critic, The national 
clergy dreaded an incorporating Union, and many feared that It would 
inevitably mean the ruin of the Presbyterian settlement* They had noted 
the treatment of dissenters in England and what they saw or heard led them 
to believe that they oould expeot little better from a Parliament in London 
controlled by a majority of Bpieoopaliano,^^ From the very first, and aa 
soon ao the Articles of Treaty were known# the Scottish countryside Tzas aflame 
f^ith discontent* In Edinburgh# mobe ruled the streets for several days and 
throughout the country there wore riots and tumults:
There is no doubt but these are the views upon %'Zhioh the 
Jacobites propose settling the Succession without the Union* 
and thou^ I Eim satisfied there is nothing so far in the world 
from your thoughts and the intentions of the Kirk* Yet we 
oan*t help concluding from (he na,ture of the thing ahd from the 
tumults wMoh we hear there are in several parts of Scotland# 
that these would be the effoots of setiiLing the succession %fithout 
the union.*$**,.," 70
In Glasgow# riots broke out# and the Provost of the oity was attacked and 
the magistrates threatened for not joining -with the populace in addressing 
the Parliament about the olty*s Opposition to ihe Union:
"I doubt not but you have heard of the confusion here# Iv/v/as about 
to write to you on Monday night and again on Wednesday# but times the 
mob was Up and I forbore till I the event..*. On Wednesdtiy the 
Ihrovost appeared on tlie streets and in a little space there was some 
offering to stab at him, and in a trice they were running from all 
parts# but he escaped. The rest of the magistrates have this day 
bean offering to demitt before a meeting of the Deaoone.,,.1 wish our 
Parliament i^ rould desist from meddling any more about the Union for in 
all appoaranoG our land is like to be a field of blood*.,.," 71
67. Bro?mv hbme# P W S  127 128.
68* Mathieson# William L.# P W  187.
69. Brown# Hume# P W  114.
70. 8tirlj.ng Lotters. (Ms.) Volume III, letter number 21# Uhute to Stirling 
dated London# 17th December# 1706»
71. Ibid.# Volume I# letter number 84, J^es Brown'to Stirling dated 15th 
Novem.ber, 1706. This letter was written when Prinoipal Stirling was in 
Edinburg attending the Oommission.
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Some of the clergy were playing a rather alnietor part in arousing the people 
during thie oritioal period. Frinoipal Stirling received a letter from hie 
Goueiu relating what he heard in one of the Churches of Glasgow:
,.1 also agree with you, that it were to be wished that such who 
differ in their opinion about the great buaineos now in dépendance would 
manage themeelvee with leoe heat and passion: But I*m afraid our
wicheo ao to this be ?d.1iiout aucceoa# especially when I hear ministers 
from the pulpits say people ought to fear leot our great ones in 
Parliament who oëll the nation to ouch who heretofore have shown little 
klndneoe to us# for a price whioh will not enrich them# and that If this 
affair of the Union be pushed on them with oo much fury and violence 
they cannot but fear it %fill prove the ruin of this nation* If after 
this people riae in arme against authority# or private people be rabbled 
who differ in opinion from such# can these ministers wash their hands 
in innocence? Bless me# is this either Gospel or good manners? I 
oould not Imve belj,eved such expressions# should drop from any man's 
mouth# far less from a minister's in the pulpit on the sabbath if I 
had not heard them myself....." 72
The Earl of Ear sent a paper to Sir David Naime# said to be written by 
Robert Wylie# the minister at Hamilton# that was so designed to stir public 
sympathy against the Treaty and so full of seditious suggestions that the 
Parliament ordered it burned by üie hand of the public hangman. ' Parliament
was also concerned over the grave dangers that existed to the peace in the
sliires of Laimrk# Dumfries and Kirkcudbright# On the 29tli of December# the 
Chancellor informed the House timt tumultuous scenes Imd taken place#
accompanied by seditious lai.tings and speeches against the Parliament# and
74called on it to provide for the safety of the country* Designs were on foot
it was said, to assemble a force in thesouth west to march on Edinburgh, and
compel Parliament to recall its sanction of the first three articles of the
Treaty# as treason to the nation, and injurious to the Church* These rumours
tfere counteiianoed# if not circulated, by the opposition, as tending to show
75the extent of the national aversion against incorporation. ' The omy of
people from Glasgow and area were met by dragoons on their march to Edinburg
76and surrendered meekly, Several of the mob were imprisoned until the Union 
woo complete# but it could hardly bo said that they ever posed a serious threat 
to the Treaty even if they had been allowed to march to Edinbrugh and permitted
rytj
to protest in the oapital city*
72. Stlrli,ng, hette;t:;s,. (Ms,) Volume III# letter number 86, Broi^ m to Stirling 
dated 2nd December, 1706,
73, & Eellle..Pgpgr#* É$M,0.» page 355# dated 12th December, 1706. See
also Defoe, Daniel, pages 389 - 364 and appendix,
pages 614 * 615.
74, Defoe# Daniel, D W  383.
75. MacKinnon, James» 309.
76. Ibid., pages 312 ^ 313,
77, Ibid,
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The public display of opposition was not confined to the south, west of
Scotland alone. Defoe# in hie klstory of the Union, records time and again
various representations sent from oil over the nation registering opposition
to tile Treaty of Uatlon, At no point does he record a single paper suppo
7Bthe Scottish Estates in their attempt to ratify a Treaty of Union.
The Commission was concerned about this outburst of dis '^oontent, and 
were especially keen to keep the people from being led by Jacobite intrigues,
Ik was finally thought necessary to issue a circular letter by way of the 
var:lour.; proab tories t
” Reverend and Dear Brethx'en# the General Assembly of tMs Church having 
appointed us to take care that it suffer no prejudice through neglect 
of duo application to the honourable estates of Parliament or any other 
judicatory concorned in the management, of the public affairs, and 
wherein a Treaty of Union with the neighbouring Kingdom is under 
deliberation before the Parliament# the representatives of our no,tion 
endeavoured, and are still endeavouring to exonerate our consciences 
in doing what we judge incumbent on us for securing the Doctrine#
Worship# Discipline, Government# Rights and Privileges of tills Ohui'oh 
as now by the great goodness of God the same are established among us, 
and being informed of disorders and tumults in lome parts of the country# 
which the enem:los of out* present happy establisliment may be ready to 
improve@ though without ground# to the disadvantage and reproach of the 
Church# we do look upon it as our duty to reooaunend to all our bretliren 
that as they have in their stations access# they do discountenance and 
discourage all irregularities and tumults tliat tend to dis’teb the 
government of our gracious Queen# to whom we are in gratitude as well as 
duty under the highest obligations# seeing in the kind providence of God 
we by her wise management enjoy so many advantages# and upon whose 
preservation .and peace and the security of all that’s dear to u/3# do 
much d e p e n d * . 79
.toDzy says that the violence of the Presbtorians was restrained by this
circular from the Commission which was written by Garstares# and th%t the
letter served the double pu3;*pose making it appear that the OommisBlon was now
80r.ioi’o favourable to thé Union. Indeed# the letter wavS artfully calculated 
to represent the Commission as at least indifferent if not well disposed towards 
the Union:
"...oOf so. muoh service has your clistanoe from hence been# together 
with the first and #ird address# and theia? circulât letters# which 
liave amused the generality to that degree# as to make them believe the 
Commission to be rather for the Union than against it..,," 81
78, Defoe# Daniel# Eistoiy of the,.Uniona See minutes of the Treaty,
79. Session 68# 6th December# 1706# pages 229 - 230.
80, Story# Robert Herbert# Uillj.am. Carstares. page pOO.
81. pages 756 - 757.
The Earl of Mar in m-^ iting to his correspondent Sir David Nairne in London 
cautiously remarks that the Preshterians were beginning so show some wisdom:
"a##.by the enclosed copy of the letter from the Oommission of 
General Assembly to Umnê^tte^ies# you’ll see the clergy are beginning 
to grow some wiser* but it is easier by muoh (they say) to raise 
the devil than to lay him*.,." 82
Sir David Nalrne in answering this letter shows that the ' English were greatly 
encouraged by the letter of the Oommission:
"The letter from the Oommission.. . of more consequence here than 
can be well imagined for the calmness and disapproving of the tumults 
and makes people think they are become more inoiinable to the Union 
and that the Act of Security of their Church has made them so". 83
William Ma this son, in his history, is careful to point out that the 
Ohuroh could exercise great force to end the Union* "....had its indiscretion 
been equal to its p o w e r " . Standing between a hard pressed government and 
an infuriated and frustrated populace and equally solicited by both, the Ohuroh 
occupied a very difficult position indeed* bdien it is considered how little 
the Union was In harmony with their ecclesiastical tradition, and how strong 
was the current of popular feeling which threatened at times to sweep theüi off 
their feet, it is a great complement to their prudence, and to their vigilance 
and the capacity of their leaders, that they adhered on the whole to the path
of neutrality «« unsympathetic and even menaolng neutrality as it was - marked
85out for them by the Commission of the Assembly. They were truly wiso enough 
to see that there was no sane alternative open to them but the Union. Had 
the Treaty failed, tho prospect was poverty because of a lack of profitable 
trade and possible conflict because of the succession to the throne question.
At the time of the debate about the Fast when the Nationalists and 
Jacobites were disappointed by the Oommission's refusal to ask Parliament to 
proclaim a National Fast, the Church’s position was made clear. The Commission 
had arranged Instead a day of prayer and on that day, Uilliara Cara tares prefaced 
his remarks with words too plain to be mletaken, Robert Uodrow m*ote to his 
father and gave the folloW.ng account of the great m n ’s lectures
82. Mar_^;%d^KMli^_Papcrst. E.I^ .C,* page 351. Letter from Mar to Naime, 
7th December 1706.
S3. Ibid., page 336. Nairne to Mar, dated Whitehall, 14th December, 1706.
84 a Mathiecpn* William Law, Scotlan/l and the Uhlon. page 187&
85. Ibid., page 188.
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"Yesterday was kept in thic Rresbtery ae ,a fact. I lieardl Ilr#
Oorataree lecture before tlm OommlsBioner upon the' 85th PeWWi and 
proaoh on Realm 5$ 1 Caz'otaroo had. a'profaoo to thia
purpose that many were gathered together to epy out minlotom* 
maxiagement of & fast day about the %Mion; but the Eevorond Oomiioalon 
had oot it apart not W  party thomolme in Parlimont that was mom 
of their umoerap far lees to oreate or indulge uqaoooimtabla jealoualoa 
In ame RxRPZ-'o iiiiuda about the m a t t e r . 86
(kmatarps;, at. an earlier tiiae, had vwlttmi to Prlmlpal Stirling aoying that 
the attitude and expreeelone of the clergy during thia time should be euoh that 
no one oould take exeeptlou to them:
for what oeuwme the groat affair of the (him» that ia the
oomaon eubjeot of di.eoourm» I can only that the most grave and 
judioioua minietere here do look upoa it to he a matter of such wel^t 
and co%meque)ioe that tl# terms of it ought to bo well understood 'ere 
positive seutimmte about it bo eapooially by timir bretliren
ia pwlpita or by Ol^oh judieatorioop m d  they seem to thWc that the 
plain nature of #e affair itself æ  well as the multitude of those 
that mit for our halting do call for gmat olroummpeotiw in our 
mmagmaomt and so much the more that the .Rarliamont .and Gomtleolon of 
the Ohuroh are shortly to meet when thirge may be more clear and duty 
more plain» and it la not doubted Reverend brethren but that you will 
uoo your oudoavoura as you havo aooeee and tlmt the oarriogo of our 
brethren may be muoh in this matter ae may be liable to no juet exception 
ae a too haety end per@mt(«?ie erpreeeimg of judgment about it till it 
be fully kaoim ifill bo..*#" 87
SOŸPever» anxiety ia the eomtry me quite high* end not evoryme wee 
eontmt to elt baOk and leave mattere in the hande of a ceatrel au13iority euch
as the Parliament and the Commleoion. Certainly the clergy mro aot going 
to wait, bettors came from various pK?e@by#ries to tl%o FarHemmt# TW 
Oommleeim sent out letters to the Preal^ rteriea ealoulatod to quieten the 
growing exoitemeat* Robert wodro^ i- who was not a mmbor of 1;ho Comloaion, 
m*oto a letter to the Presbyi%)ry of Paisley beowohlng tliem to stop in#3:'foring 
and to let the Cemiaeicn got on with the tmk of aeeurlng ihe Ohurdi*8 
intoreet* ifodrow w&a j^ o^bably helping Mo colleague in Uaimmity of 
Edinburgh* Prinoipal CoratareB, who was the modemtor of tho üo&üai.sei<m# Patrick 
Srlmson* the elderly minister of Renfrew* wrote to his young friend <m the 26th 
of December coaoeming the m&ttert
"...for anything I oan find or loam the Oominalon of the General 
Assembly have been diligent and faithful* and if I were there I know 
not what I could add to what they have done end are doing* end I
have often found that inetruotlom and proposal of Rreobyteriea 
to the Qemral Aaecmbly and Commission behoved to yield to %;lmt upon
86, ifetJiisBon, iMlliaa I*tf. pa®a 188.
G7. a ^ M j aaJM t e u Ps.) % W @  I, ler«» m«*es? 73, cîe.ted iïSsâ April, 1705.-
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the place was foimd or praotloable# I cm vexy satisfied
of yow îmrmoiiy, I wish from my heart all our bretlwon had boem oo 
disposed 08 not to outrun the Gomiaaim venting tlioir particular light 
in public o M  making ceparatc addrccccc tc Parliment with other whom 
they percu%(L\l to join therein to the great haeard of the breaking of 
the Ghuroh themeelvee and from the govcmmeat einoe we have
ropresmitatlvv/k, of tlm Ghuroh meet in Gommieaion to watch over all 
affairs wherein ehc le concerned with whom we ought to have corresponded 
only In those matter until %» have found them either negligent or 
unfaithful which in not the caee to be euppoaed* beeldce % think our 
main task is to %tc%% over the :mttera of God. # # *but ee coon ee poaelble 
we ehall endeavour your relief# I am truly grieved that the Gommieeion 
la 80 ill kept by brethren, in the wwet##,#" 88
ecoond letter from Patrick 81meon followed on the 9th of January:
"*«*#Our unity lo our strength. As to tha sepsrate aMx'ooe^ jog of 
m inisters while wo had om.» ropromontlvoo f it t in g  in  a Ooimlooion I  am 
etill of the opinion 1 wee in my laet to you: ee for the ferment among 
the generality 1 wloh it 3md not boon too much inflwncod by como 
minister's thcmaolvoe. I  know when thoi-e wna no Gcmolealoa that 
IRpeebyteriee did eend in euch m  they thought fit to attend in time of 
Parliament* md smiotimB I f  I  z*%ht rm^mbor* evm when there was a 
OomlGeicn* with inmtruotlcne to join with them in addreea#g the 
Parliament» but now the Oomieeim being bound to attend there ie no 
need for appointing others* ,Nor mod wc roomt m  #ie po%for of a delegate 
judicatory l.a the iaiteryal^  of t3:e radical* It iD oeibtalkiZy limited end 
Qccounteble to that kind of Juddoatnqy from which they have -^ir 
ommioeicn end can go no fincther than their oommieelw loada them* but 
m y  bo for the time a euffioiont re^ reeentive of the whole to watch over 
the incident oaeoe*##." 89 |
Wcdrow had little euooeae in hia endeavours and the Preebytcry of JEWnley felt
ometrained to mend their petition to the Parliament* but they did return an
anmmr to Wodrow'e letter;
" The Pmabytery of Pnieloy had thin day your letter»,.#.before them; 
they now understand a little more than formeady they could* , when they 
aee how the Parliament carriea an to theee thing» that relate to the 
Saormental Teat* oounterteet* and tho Abjuration oath* We are at a 
loee that.we know not the maauree that the Gwaaieeion of the General 
Aeeembly are takihg in tWa oritioal juncture, but thie we write to 
you an our mind, that the Glmrch ought not bo bo altogether. oilent at 
such a time* when their aoema eo little solid eeourity for their 
intereeta#.###it in our opinim# that the OWrch would in tMa oaae 
give their mind in Ac plainest teamm* addreeaing agaimt auob encroach-, 
mmte* and leaving their testimony againat them in an exoneration of
their ooncoience and a teetimcnial to the world* that they regard the
welfare of their mother Ghuroh: the foxmula of your proceeding in 
this, wo leave to the wish of the Ocmieeion* but we see you in con## 
eoimce, there ehould be a aileneo at euCh a time w  thie, we know that
88* W # )  Volume IV# letter number 64» Patrick gimeon to
Ltobcrt %x)(]vctf dated 2dth hecmber» 1706#
89# Ibid## Volu^ K) IV# letter 66» dated 9th January# 1707#
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#e OoiMdsBioa'e pruclciic© will Mreot to deal in siAh a way as will 
ooeaGion m  rofleotion upon you, but wo look at plaqueoo and prudenoo
as very consistent. The Oommission is now upon the'plaids and do
see further than we can see, but it deserves ooïfôiàeration, how far 
It la for Ohurohes to addrese her Majesty, if the P^liamnt are as 
above said..,." 90
Patrick Simeon oommentod on the action taken by the Presbytery when he wrote 
to Wodrow to assure him that this indicated no lack of trust for what the 
Oommission might do or was in the process of doing:
",,..Now it is not to be supposed that the Reverend Commission
of the General Assembly will fsitOi in their duty in this matter 
and we may fully trust their faithfulness in so concerning a junoture, 
but I said and do a till say that as to the way and manner of the 
Oommission is still best able to judge what will be most to the 
advantage and least to the disadvantage of the affairs of the Church,, 91
The whole affair had been very trying for the country and certainly for 
the Church, Defoe, in hie history of the Union# had nothing but admiration
and praiee for the way the Oommioeion carried out its task:
" The Oommission of the Assembly hitherto carried as before noted, with 
a great deal of prudence and moderation; and thou^ there were some 
unhappy struggles there, which porhape were pointed by the same party 
St making a breech; yet as they came to no head, and were soon crushed, 
by the wisdom and conduct of the rest, I shall not preserve the memory 
of them to posterity. The general proceedings of that revered body 
being always tempered with modesty* calmness and discretion, at the 
same time that they ^ rcre anxiously concerned for the security of the 
foundation on which they stood, and had the t&ole weight of the Ohuroh 
of SootlanR's safety upon their hands.,.," 92
Defoe also gave credit to the Commission for defeating the aims of the 
.Taoobites who sought to use the Ohuroh to defeat the Treaty:
".,,,the prudence and steadiness of the Ministers in the Commission 
of the Assembly, defeated all the vdoked designs of this parly 
(Jacobites); for though these were in the Commission a great many 
ministers who were sincerely and heartily against the Uhion, yet they 
were not to be drawn in to aot Mth so much imprudence as the %. 
projects of that party designed; and therefore, whatever wo hear 
of unhappy warmth at several times happened there, and whioh at one time 
was feared would have gone higher, yet the temper and Ginoeri.ty of the 
main body, botEi ministers and elders, always over-ruled, and, in good 
time, suppressed it..,." 93
90. (Ms.), 26th March, 1707, page 314.
91. Ibid,.
92. Defoe, Daniel, P W  243.
93. Ibid, page 244#
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 ^Even though the Assembly made m  mention of the Union when It met In 
1707, they did approve of the actions of the O o m m i s s i o n .Borne Itreebytotl^ s 
instructed their Commissioners to the AooembXy to approve the aotione of the 
Oommiesion.^^ however, they did further instruct them that)
"..., they were not to consent to any letter, aot, or instruction 
from the General Assembly which may import an approbation of the 
Union or be inconsistent with the testimoniale given against the 
same by the Oommission in their... «addreoses... # " 96
The Presbtery of Uigton gave similar instructions but i^re even more adamant 
about what the Assembly*a course oug’ht to be#
"....That in regard of the Oornmisalon of the late General Assembly 
did address the Parliament concerning somewhat in the constitution of ‘
#ie British Parliament which is not agreeable to our prinoiplea and 
Covenants, that the Assembly be not defeotlve in what is further to 
be done in that affair*.*." 97
The work of the Commission was so overtaken by the Union that other 
important matters seem 'bo have been overshadowed* TMs of coui'se# is not true,
and, much other routine business was oarrled out* although prime attention was 
given to the Treaty of Union* At least other things of note should be
mentioned wMn considering tlio Commission of 1706* The Oommission each year
would receive from the various PiBsbjyLtevioss letters concerning overtures and 
proposals to be prepared for the next General Assembly These over turds 
were nozmmlly general matters such as -Wie increase of profanity* and what 
should be done about it, or the problems of popery and Episcopal irregularities.
In the year 1706* these matters came as usual before the Oommission* but the 
following instruction wes alào sent along)
"... .The committee found* that there are some overtures and instructions 
craving that application may be made to the Parliament to add idiat oivil
sanctions they shall think fit* for making the greater exoommunioation
more a%fful to obstinate and scandalous persons****" 99
The Ohuroh had not enjoyed this doubtful privilege since the Revolution when
King William slipped past the notice of the Ohuroh an aot ending oivil sanotLous 
for ecclesiastical censures.. The Ohuroh* however* had to exist in a plural
94. Records 1706. Assembly's approval appended to minutes* 6 April 1707, page $10.
95. (Hs.) 26& March, 1707, page 314.
96. Ibid.
97. S ^ S S S M - A J M ^ M m È i È S S Z Æ J À E M &t (Ha.), agth Hai’Ob, 1707, page 314.
93. .SgSP£4aJ.7Sâ, Session 43, lovembei- 22nd, 1707, pages 1 73 - 176.
99* Ibid.* Article number 9* page 175.
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society where numerous Episcopalians, a few Roman Catholics and some separatists 
also claimed a right to exercise their faith# Some unscrupulous persons 
having* been censured by the National Church refused to abide by these censures 
saying that they were of a different oorniunlon# The way to remedy this was 
to extend the civil censure to the Church's censure once again# The 
Oommission was careful to seek the advice of their friends in Parliament 
before aotually applying for this legislation. They were qulOkly Informed 
by the government that such a petition did not Mve a hope, and thus the 
Commission never approached the Parliament formally with this suggestion. ^
In the Commission for 1706* a directory was prepared to be presented
as an overture to the next General Assembly wMeh outlined directions for the
101pastoral visitation of families end how such visits should be carried out.
In 1706* the Aot tms passed by the General Assembly* having passed throu^ the 
proper ohaimols and having been approved by the various Presbyteries aooordlng 
to the terms of the Barrier Aot*
In the Union negotiations they s-^ve mightily to salvage and secure the 
government* discipline and worship of the Church, The Commission proved itself 
a necessity to the Church during this crisis* and by its negotiations with the 
Parliament it forced the government to take seriously the Church's demaM for 
an Aot for the Security of the Church# It was the moderation of this 
Oommission whioh kept the Ohurohmen from submitting to the temptation of invol­
vement in political wrangling* a thing that eooleslastlos dreaded more than 
anything. The Commission's value was to be seen again and again in the years 
after the Union as the Ohuroh faced several critioal moments because of actions 
passed by the British Parliament.
100. EmprdÆL Session 48 and Session 49* November 22nd and November 25th* 
pages 176 ** 177 and page 180,




TEB OOmiSSION OF ASSEMBLY I7O8-I7I5
By the time the General Assembly of I7O8 convened, the ancient 
Parliament of Scotland had passed away forever# This alone was a 
matter of great concern to the Church, hut something that provoked 
even greater consternation* was the demise of the Scottish Privy 
Council, With the passing of the Scottish legislative body and the
Privy Council a great deal of the strength of the Supreme Court of
the Church also departed, ‘The Chu3?oh of Scotland could never expect 
to influence or control the newly formed British Parliament as it 
had the Scottish Parliament* Destitute of a governmental branch
sympathetic to the Ohuroh, as the Scottish government had been after
the Revolution, the Established Ecclesiastical order was disquieted, 
and felt its future security threatened despite the Treaty of Union, 
With the abolition of the Privy Council in I7O8 even the donfident 
Cerstares ima uneasy, low they were left without even one intermediate 
representive body between them and the Government in London*1 % e  
Earl of Loudon wrote to Garstareo to caution him about the ministers ' 
anxiety in this matter:
",,,I do not wonder that many ministers seem to 
think that the redressing of such grievances as 
the Church may have will be rendered the more 
difficult by the want of a council in Scotland s 
but, at the same time, I agree perfectly with 
you in thinking, that it is not proper for the 
ensuing Commission of the Assembly, or any 
ecclesiastical judicature, to interpose in these 
matters*,,"2
While the Union settlement did promise to give the nation a
1, Brown, Hume, The Union of England and Scotland, page 144-*
2* Cg£3te£êg_Stâte Apers, pages 77Ô-771. Letter dated 30 December 1708,
Protestant Sovereign, It still remained impopulor with the Scots* 
The ministers of the Ohuroh remained dissatisfied, and refused to • 
believe tlaat enough had been done- to seoure the government of the 
Ohuroh* The 'Presbyterian author of one pamphlet, published in 
Edinburgh in 1707, prophesied that a legal toleration of Tîpisoopaoy 
would follow soon after the oonsumation of the ïïnion*3 The clergy 
were so upset by the course of events, tîmt it was considered to be 
a dangerous subject to be discussed in the only Supreme Court left 
in Scotland* Story says:
"This avoidance of a subject, whioh could not but 
be uppermost in all, indicates no indifference to 
it, nor any unanimity regarding it; but rather 
reveals a state of feeling and opinion, in whioh 
it was tacitly admitted that the subject could not 
be approached without danger* National pride had 
been too bitterly wounded, eoclesiastioal jealousy 
too recently irritated, the praoticsl effects of 
the Union, in Church and State, in society and in 
trade, too little tested, to allow of any body of 
Scottish Presbyterians giving it a dispassionate 
and unprejudiced discussion* **"4
Mo Orie comments on a letter written by Robert Wodrow in 1709 which
seems to establish the predominant feelings which prevailed in
Scotland on the subject of the Unions
”¥odrow here expresses the almost universal opinion 
which then prevailed in Scotland on the Union# Is 
a viriter of that day observes, 'The Jacobite and 
the Presbyterian, the persecuting Prelatio Non^Juror 
and the Gamer onion, the Papist and the reformed 
Protestant, porled together* against the Union* In 
the articles of Union there is engrossed, in very 
clear and strong terms, an Act securing the Protestant 
religion and Presbyterian Ghuroh government, as by 
law established in Scotland at the Revolution; but 
this security was judged insufficient by some of the 
best friends of that Church* Lord Belhavon protested,
5• Lawful Prejudices Against An pxoorpora.ting Union With England..,. 
Itoray ColleotionmSS 1% of Glasgow
Library, Special Collections Room.
4» Story, Robert Herbert, William Garstares. pages 303*304» The Qiumen 
was not unaware of the Church's feelings, and she discreetly did 
not mention the matter in her letter to the Assembly*
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'That this aot Is b o  valid security to the Ghuroh qf 
Scotlandi as it is now established by law* in case  ^
of an iaoorporating Union* and that the Ohuroh of 
Scotland can have no real solid security by any . 
manner of union by which the claim of right is ■ 
urihingedf our Barliament incoriiorated, and our 
distinct sovereignty and independency abolished*. '
In this protfest he was joined by the principal 
Jacobite leaders# who were determined %isooxialianB|
It was elearly seen timt the object of the Jacobites 
was promote their o m  political projects* by deepen­
ing the repugnance of the Presbyterians against the 
UinioB* which was calculated to strengthen the House 
of Hanover# When the Jacobite party obtained the 
ascendance a few years afterwards the Ohuroh of 
Scotland bitterly experienced the ineufficienoy of 
the security given in the Articles of Union*# #"5
Whatever bitterness may have been evident because of the Union
settlement* the fact remained# that in I7O8 the Assembly elected
Oorstares as moderator# Carstores is reported to have said that:
**##.# This was proof of their moderation and thay they 
could allow a differing from them in sentiments as 
to some particular things and retain love and
charity#"6
It may have been moderation on the part of the Assembly or it may have 
been submission to the will of the Queen's Commissioner to the Assembly# 
Garatares had been responsible to a large degree for the fact that the 
Church did not take such a stand that the Union would have been impossible#
We know from Wodrow'a letters that the royal Commissioners greatly influenced 
the Assembly's choice of a moderator#? Oarstares had been rewarded in other
ways* but this may have been a further recognition of his invaluable service
in promoting the Union# 8 One thing is certain from Cars tares* remark* and 
that is that he had a difference of sentiments from a number of people in 
the Church over the matter*
With feelings of fear* bitterness* and suspicion the Ohuroh tried
to get used to the Union# These years of trial found the Ohuroh in
5» McOrie, Thomas* (#*), Wodrow Gorresuwdenoe, Volume %* pages 41**43*
6* Story* Robert Herbert* William^Garstakes, page 305#
7# McCrie* Thomas* (#*)* # d m w ' % m S B o n ^  # Volume III* page 240#
8# Story* Robert Herbert* William 'Carstares, pages 30I and 3C3"*304#
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need of a oonstant watohimn# The Gommlseion was found to bo exceedingly 
useful for this purpose at this time* especially In representing to the
Parliament of Great Britain the mind of the Scottish Ghuroh*
After nearly sixty years the Ghuroh found it neoeeeary once again to 
send representatives to'to^don* It was during' the oitiling of the Westminster 
Assembly of Divines that the Assembly last thought it expedient to delegate 
some to go to London* At that time the Oommissioners in Iiondon were in 
constant eorrespondene© with the Ghuroh through thé Cqmmleelon of the 
General Assembly# Ono© again the National Ghuroh believed tîmt it should 
be represented in London by spécial agents delegated and instruoted by the 
AsBombly* It would therefore be necessary to have a Oommieelon of Assembly 
if for no other reason than to keep a constant means of oomnmnleatlon open 
between the National Ohuroh in Scotland and the London Comniissioners as 
was done during the Oovenanting days* The General Assembly sent no delegates 
to London during the sitting of the first British Parliament, and this 
aroused some comment)
"***Is i.t not a neglect that you have not one or 
two of your most discreet ministers here at the 
Session of Parliament?# ##"9
The Scottish ecclesiastics took the hint and in 1708* and for some years to
come delegates were provided with instructions and sent to London to attend
to Ghuroh affairs* by addressing the Queen and the Phrliaraents*
The idea of the Gommisslon of Assembly became more firmly entrenched
in the orgeiil^ ations of the Ghuroh of Scotland than ever before# It was
true that the power of the Oommission Imd to receive some limitations,
9# Stirling Letters. (Hs#), Volmm III* page 51c* Letter from Daniel 
Williams, dated 24 February 1708#
10# Acts of the General Assembly 170B. Act IX# Instructions to Gcmiissionere 
to go to London#
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Imt it was felt that it would greatly endanger the Cfeureh if the powers 
of the Oommission were not kept broad enough to deal with whatever 
eraergehoy might arise# Therefore in I70S the AeaWbly worded the 
Oommlasion'e instx’uotions in the followii^ ways
"»##The General Aeéemhly fully empowers and authorises 
their said Oommieeioners* or their quorum*, to oognoaoe 
and finally determine* as they shall see cause* in 
©very matter referred* or that shall he referred to 
them hy any act or order of the Assembly except it 
he otherwise restricted* and to do everything contained 
in* and conform to the instructions to he given them 
by this Assembly, and to advert unto the interest of 
the Ohuroh on every occasion, that the Ohuroh and the 
present Establishment thereof, dc not suffer or sustain 
any prejudice, which they can prevent, as they will be 
answerable# # #"^ 1
However, it was finally thought necessary to restrict the Commission's 
power to interfere in the affairs of inferior judicatories unless 
specifically directed by the Assembly# The Commission was not to use 
the emergency powers granted to it as an excuse to deal with problems 
in Presbyteries or Synods s
"#,»providi% this clause be not extended to particular 
affairs, or processes before Presbyteries and Synods, 
that are not of universal concern to or influence upon 
the whole Ohurcli*è,"12 , .,
Over the years the Commission grew larger and more representative of 
the Church# Concern was eo^ressed, however, because some men were 
returned to serve on the Commission year after year* There is no 
evidence to suggest that mi attempt was made to pack the Commission* 
Generally it was the policy of those who nominated the members of this 
a m  of the Churc^,to appoint those who had proved their faithfulness 
to the Church in the past, TMs would naturally include some men 
who had served the Aeaembly in this capacity on many previous 
occasions # After the Revolution it was expected that the men who had




served the Ghux’ch prior to 1662 would be given the honor of a perraanent 
place on the Oommlseion, but these were few in number# The laymen added 
to the Assembly hs Oommleelon were still the noted men of the day. Many 
of the most important of these were placed on the Oosraiission year after 
year. Before the Union of the Parliaments these elders were mainly 
involved in the Scottish Government* After the Union it was not so 
essential to have elders who were also government officiales* A few, of 
course, were, but afterwards it should be noticed that some from the 
professional world were added such as Doctors of Hedioine and University 
professors from fields other than the faculty of Divinity* One large 
contingent of elders on the post-Union Commissions represented on© of the 
surviving institutions of Scotland these were the Advocates* All of the 
elders on the Commission were known as supernumerary members, and represented 
no particular judicatory* This was soon to be challenged, end after the 
Secession supernumerary members became few indeed and even elders were 
appointed from various Presbyteries*
The same problems persisted in affecting the working of the Commission* 
Even though there were a great many supernumerary elders few ever bothered 
to attend the meetings on a consistant basis* Most did not attend at all* 
Absenteeism continued to perplex the Church even after the Assembly's 
legislation which virtually made attendance obligatory. Some of the 
■attendance problems stemmed from the fact that many delegates placed on 
the Commission were not members of the Assembly and did not realize that 
they had been appointed until some time after* Tlae members of the 
Commission were instructed on at least one occasion to inform their 
brethîîen who had been recently delegated to serve on the Commission
160 •
of their responsibility:
"The Commission finding that many of their numbers 
were not present in the Assembly and does not Icnow 
of their being members do therefore recommend to the , 
ministers present from the several Presbyteries to take 
care that such members as live in their bounds be 
advertised of the diets of the Commission and be desired 
to attend thereon* *#’*13
The activities of the Commission during these years immediately
following the Union settlement differed only slightly from the pre-Union
days. It continued to be involved in the settlement of ministers, and
the transportation of a minister from one parish to another* Frequently
the grievances of a Presbytery had to be dealt with, or complaints about
the intrusion of an Episcopal clergyman into a vacant parish, but mostly
it was the mundane business matters referred from the Assembly that
occupied the Commission*
The old enemies of the ICirk still existed as before* The Union
settlement had not been able to solve them# The battle against Homan
Catholic incursions continued to be waged by the Kirk# The threat of a
French invasion and the attempted landing of the Pretender in Scotland
in I7O8 made the Church keenly aware of the ever-present dangers# Reports
to the Commission about the difficulty encountered in trying to minister
in the few isolated areas where the Church of Home retained a firm hold
added fuel to the motives of the Church of Scotland to extirpate this
considered evil# The following report made to the Commission gives an
indication of what problems still existed§
"Letter from Mr James Chapman, Moderator of the 
United Presbyteries, of Aberlour and Abemethie 
concerning the cirmumstances of Mr Colin Hicolson 
incumbent at Strathaven and being thereby informed, of 
his zeal against popery and good inclinations toward 
the present establishment and that thereby some who 
are disaffected and popishly inclined have occasioned 
his stipend's being detained from him and put him to 
expensive law processes so that he Is reduced to 
straits and therefore is craving assistance for his 
encouragement to labour there, the Commission having
Session 1, 28 April I7O8, page 426,
# lél # "
considered the premises did and hereby do ask the 
proourator and agents for the Ghiiroh to assist the 
said Mr Oolin Hicolson in pursuing for his stipend 
and resolves that if money gifted by her Majesty 
for defraying the public charges of the Church 
come in, that the expenses thereof be out of that 
.fund and appoints this to be intimate in a letter 
to the said Presbytery that they may aqueiint the 
said Colin Hicolson to send information of the 
« state of his affair to the Procurator and agents 
for the church in order to their assisting him
thereto*"14
In 1709 a report was received from the Presbytery of Skye revealing the
extent of Romanism in that distant part of the country s
"Petition for the Presbytery of Skye giving a 
lamentable account of the bad state of that 
Presbytery from the abounding of Papists and 
popish priests. That there are upwards of 2,000 
papists in their bounds Inhabiting whole counties*
Timt there are only 6 Presbyterian ministers there 
and that there are 6 or 7 priests diligently 
trafficing amongst them* That their parishes are 
so wide and their stipends so small and so ill 
paid that they are not able to have a due oversight 
of that people. " 15
Some months later a letter come from the Presbytery of Kincardine. 
This shows the zeal of the Church and Government in searching out and 
suppressing the Roman Catholics, and the problems involved in having* 
civil sentences carried out;
..With the good prospect they once had of the 
peoples being prevailed with to come to Church but 
by the insinuation of priests and other trafficers 
to popery these poor people are kept in hope of some 
change, and continues in their error and the Commission 
being informed of the zealous and faithful exercise 
of the laws against priests and resettlerasoffthem in 
that country by the judges of the northern circuit 
this last month of October and that there are 
endeavours used for having some sentences of banishment 
passed against these resettlers taken off which will 
be very discouraging to ministers emd others in these 
bounds who are friendly to the present establishment.
The Commission appoints that the letter be laid before 
her Majesty's Advocates and appoints some to mit on 
his Lordship for that effect and another group appointed
14# Records 1708, Session 27, 3 March I709, pages 540* 
15# Records 1709, Session 2, 28 April 1709, pages 18-19*
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to wait upon the lord Justice clerk and Lord 
Anetrather about that affair also to signify 
to their Lordship the sense tliie Oêiamlssion 
have of the good service their Lordshlpe did 
the present Establishment at their la s t circuit 
and'-'tp entreat their Lordships to use their 
 ^\  internet, that the sentences of banishment laid 
on theseu&Q^ GttlerGi may not be token off*"l6
Tlie GoHMisBio'n had instructed their Commissioners in London aa early
as 1700 to address the Queen about this matter#IT A further representation
of their concern was made to the Commissioners when a memorial was sent to
them in response to a letter seeking further instructions before they pro^
oeeded any furthert
"You are to Use your utmost endeavours that a 
proclamation be isaped appointing all thè officers 
of the law in Scotland particularly the Lords of 
Justiciary in their circuits to put the laws against 
popery to vigourous execution, and that prtMums be 
allowed by Acts of Parliament to such a© sh^l 
apprehend priests and Jesuits be made effecthal#''^ ^
In a letter'from the Ohurch*s agent at London dated the 19th. of August 17Ô8
a report was given showing that the Queen had taken decisive action favourable
to the Commissiondesires*  ^ •
"We have been e%>lcyed for acme time past in speaking 
about bur affairs to those that have the management 
of affairs at Ocurt*. We gave in the copies of the
proclamations Concerning the propngati% of Christian
Enowledge and against profanity and iimorality# We 
also gave in %  Lord Advooate*s memorial as to the 
other two proclamations against popery and intrusions 
and also gave in a memorial Of our own giving an 
account of what is desired as *fo these, that there 
might be no mistake, we also took the liberty to 
. speak to the Queen very particularly about the growth 
of popery and intrusions## *"19
Time and time again the Church complained to the Queen about the 
activity of Episcopal intruders# Especially in the areas of the north where 
the National Church encohnterod difficulty in forcing the authorities to
16# Eecords ITO^# Session 11, 4 Januh-ry 1710, ## '  gg#
17+ ReCoMs I7C8# Session g, 29 April 1?08, pagds 455*436»
10# Ibid#:, Session 11, 9 July 1708,-pages 456*458,
19# 'Ibid#.#- Session 14, 29 September 1708#, pages 467**475# From the
Commissioners In London, dated 19 August 17OS#
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to exercise the controls that the law and the Church demanded# In
one instance the Rccouratùr for the Church reported:
"...The process before the Justiciary against the 
Justices of the Peace in the shire of Heams for their 
unwarrantable opposing of such as were sent to supply 
vacancies in their bounds and also against some 
intruders in Angus and Hearns had been insisted in 
and that the Lords of Justiciary had sentenced two 
of the Justices to imprisonment during the pleasure 
for their miscarriage and had removed Hr Joîin Grubb, 
intruder at Oatlilaw and bad removed and also 
declared micapable in the terms of the law, Mr John 
luohterlony in Aberlemio and Robert Lindsay at Bdzell, 
but also continued the process against John Auchterlony 
at Fordoun until June* "20
If there was a harrying of people merely because they were not
Presbyterian in the strongholds of the Established Church, as Dunlop
suggest,21 then this also shows that civil magistrates resisted the Church
in places where Episcopal sentiment was dominant* Some other incidents
of this resistance can be clearly seen in the Elgin affair which was
brought to the attention of the 1709 Commission*
"The Commission was Informed that the Magistrates and 
toim council of Elgin did in the summer last appoint 
the inhabitants of that tom to attend them, in 
riding their Marches upon the day of Fasting appointed 
by the Synod, in obedience to the 8th Act of the 
General Assembly 1709, and did fin© some of the 
inhabitants who kept the East because they would not 
leave public worship and attend at riding of the said 
Marches and being informed also that there is a 
process presently before the Lords of Justiciary court against 
the said Magistrates of Elgin on that account do hereby 
appoint those who are to wait upon the Lord Advocate, 
humbly to entreat his Lordship that the said process may 
be persisted in***"22
The results of this strange affair turned out to be an apology from the
Elgin Magistrates, and a stern warning from the Lord Advocate*
"Letter from the Magistrates of Elgin to the Lord 
Advocate and shown by the Lord Advocate to the 
Commission which letter is an apology and the excuse 
given as misunderstanding * No offense was Intended and
20* Msssæâëjns§.t Session 24, 2 Iteoh I709, pago 519.
21, Dunlop, A, Ian, Wllllffi Cyatan.ea, pages 153-134.
22. MQ^asJiaa. Session 11, 4 January 1710, page 55.
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stating that they did not intend to fine anyone 
and would do all they could in the future to act 
against profaneness# The Lord Advooate declared 
that if the said Magistrates and Town Council do 
not promise to attend Gospel ordinances dispensed 
by the legal minister of that place he will proceed 
against them#"23
In the time immediately following the 1708 threat of a Jacobite 
insurrection, in support of the lb?etend@r, the Established Church 
wielded a mightj/stick# Even Queen Anne, an ardent supporter of the 
Church of Bnglend, seemed willing to help the Presbyterian Establishment 
to crush the Jacobites in Scotland* The representatives in London OTote 
to the Commission in Edinburgh*
"In our last upon Tuesday we gave you account of the 
passing of two proclamations, one against the growth 
of Popery and the othe;; against intrusions into 
Churches and manses. %ere is also a letter from the 
Queen, to my Lord Advocate which the Earl of Sunderland 
read to us relating to meetinghouses# This is either 
ahead or shortly to be sent and in it'the Queen 
approves of the procedure of the magistrates of Edinburgh 
in shutting up the meetings of unqualified preachers in 
that city, requiring that every meeting house of such 
unqualified preachers be shut up in all places of Scotland 
and that my Lord Advocate demand an account of all 
magistrates concerning their diligence in obeying her 
Majesty's orders in that matter as the letter itself fully 
bears# It is not proper for us to suggest anything by way 
of advice since we are persuaded the Reverend Commission 
will take such measures as are proper for them to render 
the forsaid proclamations and letter effectual and we 
doubt not but when some from the Commission converse 
with my Lord Advocate, his Lordship will give such 
directions as to Popery, intrusions and unqualified 
Episcopal ministers as will be most proper for reacliing 
the end, and removing some of the heavy grievances so much 
complained of and we are persuaded that when an account 
of my Lord Advocate's opinion as to the legal and proper 
method which Presbyteries are to talce in their proceedings, 
as to popery, intrusions, and meetirjghouses is sent by 
the Clerk of the Commission to the ministers where these 
grievances' abound it may prevent any wrong steps which 
perhaps some would make#"24
Despite Oarstare ' a wording of this letter which called for moderation in
the us© of this new power it granted everything that the Church liad wished
for since the time of the Revolution# Such a letter from the Queen appeared
25. Heco?Ja--1Ifia. Session 12, 5 Jannasy I710, pages 59-60.
24# Ibid., Session 14, 29 September I7O8, pages 467*473* Letter from 
the London Commissioners dated 21 September I7O8#
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to be all that was needed to set In motion a fresh purge of what the 
Presbyterian clergymen called Episcopal intruders# A letter sent to 
London and signed by several Episcopal ministère in December of 1708, 
just a few months after the Queen's letter to the Lord Advocate, helps 
in giving a more accurate understanding of wMt must have happened:
"We are sensible that we have been wanting to our own 
interest as well m  in our duty to you, by omitting 
to wait of you, before you. left this place * The 
many proofs which a- long ©xperiéabe hath given us of 
your religious and affeotionage concern for the preser*^  
vation of this afflicted Ghuroh, and the knowledge we 
have of your prudent conduct, and laudable diligence in 
all your honest and generous undertakings, determines us, 
the Episoopal ministers undersubscribing, to give you 
the trouble of tlils line: humbly entreating for ourselves 
and our brettmen, that you may be pleased, while you are 
at London and about the Court, to employ a part of your 
time and care in representing the oppressions and 
severities which we presently suffer: unto those that 
have interest with the Queen, or who are in any capacity 
to befriend us, either in Parliament or otherways* 'fie 
probable you may penetrate into the reasons of State, 
which move the Queen and her ministers, to abandon so 
many of our order, who love, honour, and pray for her 
Majesty's person, and government, to the rage of those 
under the direction and influence of her Majesty's 
Advocate, %Ao are taking effectual methods to ruin and 
extirpate us* You have observed the distinguishing 
severities by which all tSmt pray for the Queen are 
particularly discouraged: and w© simll hereafter transmit 
to you some of the most remarkable instances of this*
After you have observed the more secret springs of the 
present extraordinary violence in the proceedings against 
us, we earnestly beg your advice, to direct how you 
judge it proper for us to move for our own relief***"25
The machinery was now available for the Church to rid itself of a problem
that had been a eonstasit source of irritation since the Revolution* On the
first of October 1708 the Commission sent a letter to all the Synods and
A^esbyteries informing them of the Queen's proclamation, instructing them to
make up a list of all the papists in thëir bounds and to send a copy to the
Sheriff, the Justice of the Peace, a #  one td the ^%mod and the Commission
but to cite Episcopal Intruders before the %©sbytery:
Le Papers. (Ms*) lumber 1497, Letter number 8, dated 11 December 
1708* A letter from six %iscopal clergymen to %» John îfeokenzio,. 
Clerk of Session* National Library of Scotland,' Edinburgh*
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"...the Intrusions declared by them if not done 
already and if intruders do not thereupon remove, 
then application to be made to the Sheriff or the 
Justice of the Peace, and if these do not their part 
send an account to procurators and agents of the 
Church who may be ordained to represent the matter 
to the Lords of Justiciary, and Presbyteries desired 
to take all proper and obliging methods of the
speedy planting of vacant Kirks in a legal and
orderly way* #."26
For some tim^the activities of the Episcopa.1 clergy had been 
considered by most ïb?esbyterians as brazen, seditious, dangerous to the 
security of the Church and State, and worthy of the highest censures of 
oivil and eoclesiastioal courts* Their carriage after the Union was 
viewed by the Presbyterians as particularly defiant* They were accused 
of supporting the Pretender during the threatened invasion of Scotland 
In 1708» and of deliberate attempts to provoke the National ^hurch by 
using the .English liturgy in the Episcopal meetinghouses* The Presbyterians 
reacted out of all proportion to the seriousness that the liturgical 
innovation presented# Many saw this simply as an effort to embarrass the 
Scottish Presbyterians by forcing them to over react and thereby bringing 
the Presbyterians in Scotland and the Anglicans in England into conflict,
and eventually they succeeded in this. Such Episcopal innovations in the
manner of conducting worship was considered a new departure* In the days 
following the Restoration the Episcopalians followed a pattern of worship 
not very different from the Presbyterian order which they had inherited from 
the Covenanting days* Complaints came in from several Presbyteries, as early 
as 1706, about the use of the English form of worship in the Episcopal 
meetinghouses* In I706 the Commission appointed a committee to consider 
reports about the use of the English order of service in Scotlands
"Committee appointed to consider instructions from 
Presbyteries,, reporting that they find that their
26* RegaiâgLlZSâ# Session 18, 1 October I7O8, pages 488-489.
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are oomplaints of the Boglieh Services being set up 
publicly both at Edinburgh and in several other 
places in this nation even as far as Moray, Caithness 
and Orkney where never any such thing was done before, 
and being informed that their are several thousand 
Service books imported into this kingdom and a 
great number of them distributed among the people 
gratis, it was their opinion that the Commission 
should call for the particular instances, and also 
for the address made by the General Assembly 1703i 
which contained some things in relation to this head, 
and prepare an address thereabout to the Parliament# # #"27
George Grub in his history of the times says that this was, "One 
of the most important ecclesiastical changes which marked the reign of 
Queen A n n © * " 2 8  goes on to intimate even as early as the period
immediately following the Revolution Dr Alexander Munro and others used 
the English fom of worship in S c o t l a n d T h e  reasons for this 
extraordinary step given by Grub, a policy which was bound to be 
offensive to a vast majority of Scots, was that, "There was a strong 
wish to quit the irregular extemporary worship"*30 The Presbyterians, 
however, criticized the Anglican form as too formal and too restrictive* 
Principal John Stirling received a letter conoeming the English Service 
whioh said:
"The common prayers, excluding preaching so often, and 
prayers before and after sermon in the pulpit, will,
I believe, be very astonishing to the people of this 
country and these are the 1st and 2nd particular* The 
3rd is, the stinting ministers to their forms of 
prayers, without allowing them their liberty on any 
occasion**,"31
Notwithstanding the prejudices of some of their own people and the 
resistance of the Established Church the Episcopal clergy spread the use
of the liturgy tliroughout the oountiy.32 ^s early as I703 the attempt to 
use a Book of Common B?ayer, in a service in Glasgow, occasioned a riot.33
27# Mqords 1706* Session 40, 11 November I706, pages I30.
28. Grub, George, Eoojj^a^ SopUand, Volume HI, page 558.
29, Ibid.
50, Ibid.
31. (Ms.), Volume I, Letter number 108 from Mr James
Anderson of Dumbarton dated 18 March I7II#
32. Grub, Gaorge, B9olesla.stloa,l Hlajliory of gootlsjia. Volume III, pages 558-359.
Her© Grub explains that the change to the English service was generally
favoured by the higher classes, but that the common people opposed it.
55. Ibid.
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By the year I707 the alarm of the Presbyterians was sufficiently aroused 
to cause the Assembly to pass an Act clarifying the position of the 
Established Church on this matter*34 By this Act the use of the English 
liturgy was condemned and the use of the same discharged from being 
practiced in Scotland# This was of little effect as far as stopping the 
%iscopal ecclesiastics from extending the use of the liturgy# They knew 
tlxa,t the Assembly's Act did not have the force of la\f, and that the Presby­
terians could hardly appeal for help to the British Parliament# Even the 
Queen's proclamation of I7O8 was of little use# In I709 the Commission 
received a petition from some persons in and about Edinburgh complaining of 
the Episcopal innovatorss
"##,We the neighborhood of the tovm of Edinburgh and 
suburbs undersubscribers, do most humbly represent that 
notwithstanding the many good laws and Acts of Parliament 
1707 made for the settlement mid security of this 
National Church and against all enoroaohmenta upon her 
rights and prlviledgea or innovations in her doctrine, 
worship, discipline or government, and of her Majesty's 
repeated assurances in her royal proolamations, letters 
to her Privy Council and the General Assemblies of 
this Church to maintain and defend the some in its 
present establisiiraent against such unlawful intrusions, 
encroachments, and innovations, particularly her 
Majesty's promises#.,yet to our very great surprise several' 
of the Episcopal clergy prompted and instigate thereto 
by the •Jacobite party who are equally disaffected to the 
civil as to our Ecclesiastical constitution have of 
late not only erected meeting houses in this city after 
the Scot's Episcopal way, but also in several places here 
have set up the English liturgy, whioh as it is contrary 
to our establishment and very grievious and offensive to us 
and all others who are well affected to her Majesty and 
the present establishment, bo it will prove fatal and 
dangerous consequences to this Church if not speedily 
remedied*.# 2# They cannot pretend it to be a raatter of 
conscience in setting up the English service here, 
abstracting from Ereabyteries even the body and bulk of 
the Episcopal persuasion in Scotland have never been fond 
of the English way of worship*, * 3* We conceive that by 
these illegal and unwarrantable encroachments, intrusions, 
and innovations, they design no less than the ruin of
34. Acts of the General Assembly 1707# Session ultima, Act XV*
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both Church and State for as setting the English 
Service here did in former times breed much trouble 
and confusion in this Church and Nation so at present 
it does raise and foment jealousies and heart burnings 
in the nu.nds of people other ways zealously affected 
to her Majesty's person#**We have for brevities sake 
represented but a few of many inconveniences that 
will certainly follow the suffering of such practices,
 ^and do judge it our duty in all humility to lay them 
before the Reverend Commission seeing you are set by 
the Church of Scotland upon the watohtower to advert 
that the interest of Jesus Christ and the present 
Establishment of this Church do not suffer or sustain 
any prejudice whzloh you can prevent, particularly to 
take upon all ©mergents and see to the due execution 
of the Acts of Assemblies*##"35
This was all the prompting the Church needed* In response to this petition
the Commission of 1709 passed an Act against innovators in the worship of
G o d #  36 Since the Church was convinced that the use of the English liturgy
was not only a violation of all the Acts Establishing the fkesbyterian
govenment, discipline, and worship, but was contrary to the Confession and
Scripture it is not surprising to see the strong stand that they were
prepared to take in defence of these laws and principles# The element
of risk involved in condemning the English liturgy now that the country
was ruled by a British Parliament, where the majority of the Government were
members of the Church of England, did not seem to enter into 4:he thinking
of the Presbyterians# It could be that they thought the risk was minimal
because a great number of the Episcopal clergy were discredited in the
eyes of the English for their port In the I7O8 rebellion# In view of this
and because of the Queen's proclamation the Presbyterians thought that they
were safe#
This action was received with elation by most the Presbyterian clergy, 
and in a short time the Presbytery of Perth reported sentences of censure 
passed against three Episcopal innovators# 37 The more moderate men, however, 
were afraid of the results of this action# In the State papers of William
35. R0(gprd8_17Ol, Session 5, 5 August 1709# 'Ws petition was signed by
173 persons from in or near %inburgh,
36# Ibid#, Session 8, 3 August 1709* pages 41-43# The fact that the
Commission could pass what the Records calls an Act is remarkable#
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Oars tares a letter from Mr Pa?ingle in Whitehall explains what the 
possible results of violent opposition by Presbyterian clergy of 
Episoopal liturgists might means
.#1 cannot but thinlc, but that the less notice the 
Church talces of these people who sets up the English 
litusgy, the better* I do not believe they will gain 
many proselytes to that way in that country;**,I 
think the Commission talcing notice of it to the 
ministry here absolutely right; and I think the 
letter wit on this occasion by the Moderator 
unexceptionable* Ait, I confess, X cannot be of the 
same mind as to the printed Act of the Commission 
which you were pleased to send me, but must think 
it had been better to have forborn it. The next day 
after receipt of yours, I waited on my Lord President, 
and delivered the Moderator's letter to his Lordship, 
which he read before me: He seemed to apprehend
much there might be a concert with some here, and tliat, 
as at settling the Union, they had. found the greatest 
difficulty to have the proposal of a toleration for 
the dissenters in the north laid aside, so he apprehended 
much, if it should be again set on foot, they should 
find it a very hard task to dissapoint it,#*"38
The stage was now about set for the first great setback to the 
Established Aiuroh of Scotland at the hands of the British Parliament#
The Act of the Gominission in 1709 made it abundankly clear how the 
Church would go about proceeding against Episcopal Innovators if they 
persisted in using the Eïiglish liturgy* On this basis, and by the 
action of the Presbytery of Edinburgh an Episcopal clergyman, James 
Greenshields, who led v/orshlp at a meetinghouse in Edinburgh, and used 
the Anglican service book, was imprisoned by the Magistrates of the 
city*39 IVioe Greenshields appealed his case to the Courct of Session 
(Scottish Supreme Law Court), but the Magistrates sentence was upheld,40 
'The %iscopal cleric was not defeated for he set a precedent by appealing 
from the Court of Session to the House of Lords#41 In 1711 after a 
change of Government from Ehig to Tory the House of Lords heard the case#
58# Carstares State Papers* pages 772-775*
39* &nmj.ngham, John, Church History of Scotland* Volume II, pages 222-223. 
40* Ibid#
41* Ibid*, page 223#
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It had been pending for some time, but now with the change of parties the 
Greenshields case received fast and sympathetic attention* llie Lords 
reversed the decision of the Scottish Court of Session, and found the 
MagistratesV of Edinburgh liable for costs#42
The Greenshields case had even greater implications than at first 
imagined for it served as the spark to ignite the British Parliament 
into activity in favour of a Billiof Toleration for Scotland# The Soots, 
however, refused to believe that the Parliament of Britain would try to 
pass an Act of Toleration for dissenters since they thought the Union 
itself depended upon the maintenance of the status quo*
The fact that the Established Kirk of Scotland was intoleraîit towards
their Episcopal countrymen did not come as a rude shook to the people of
the day# They interpreted this attitude as loyalty to the Reformation, 
the Covenant, and the Scriptures# The very word liturgy was full of 
sinister meaning for the Soot, and they were determined not to allow 
it or abide its use anyv/here in their bounds# As late as January 1710 
the Church had assurances from the Queen herself that appeared to 
guarantee her support in the battle against the innovators*
"Letter from the Duke of Queensberry against innovations 
stating that a letter sent him had been laid before her 
Majesty and her Majeqty had commanded M m  to assure
the Commission that she will upon all occasions protect
the established Church of Scotland and that she will 
be very far from giving the least countenance or encourage­
ment to any innovation or practice whioh may be contrary 
to the laws made for the security of religion in this 
part of her Majesty's kingdom* #*"43
bhen the British Government changed later in the year 17IO and
the Tories took over from the Miigs, a very different state of affairs
developed# The Tory leaders iiad been pressing during the Union negotiations
42, Gunnlngham, John, Qhm^h E^^ Volume II, pages 225*
43» Records 1709» Session 11, 4 January I710* page 56,
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for a toleration in Scotland, but the Scots would have none of it and the 
whole treaty was threatened* Now that the Scots had ratified the Treaty 
and the Kingdom was united by Grown and Parliament the British Parliament, 
overwhelmingly controlled by the English, could at the least provocation 
pass laws affecting* Scotland# The provocation was the Greenshields affair, 
and soon after a bill was before the Parliament for a legal toleration of 
the Episcopalians in Scotland# Principal Stirling^ English correspondent 
had assured him that once the Union was ratified then no such law could be 
passed since it would have the effect of repealing the laws of the Scots 
Parliament that had now passed from existence$44 All the fears of those 
who had fought against the 'Onion seemed now to be justified. This is 
exactly what some had predicted would happen if Scotland involved herself 
in an incorporating Union# In I707 an Edinburgh pamphleteer wrote that %
"##*A legal toleration in Scotland will be very 
prejudical to this Church and nation. Every 
thinking man knows that such a toleration will 
ceM-ali'ily follow on the Union, and 'Tis as 
certain that it will bring along with it very 
mischievous effects#.."45
The usefulness of the Commieelon was again demonstrated after the 
21st of January 1712# On that date the Toleration bill wa,s introduced in 
the British Parliament# The House of Commons considered it under the 
title of, 'Act to Prevent the Bisturbanoe of the Episcopal Communion in 
Scotland in the Exercise of their Religious Worship; And for Repealing 
an Act of the Scottish Parliament, Entitled An Act against Irregular 
Baptisms and Marriages# '46 The Commission enabled the Church to take up 
the challenge to its security immediately# Word was quickly sent to 
Car stares, Blaclamll, and Baillie who were in London, to oppose the Bill
44 * Stirling Letters, (Ms#), Volume III, Letters 22 dated 11 January I707»
24 dated 13 March I707, and 26 dated 16 Meroh 1707 from John Shute.
45# ' Lawful Prejudices Against An Incorporating Union With England#.. #
Murray Collection number Mu 46f 17# The University of Glasgow Library, 
Special Collections Room.
46# Acts._of__the_Parl%a3nen b of ..Great ..-Brutain _i 712 » statutes at Large, Volume IV, 
CapâXKlIX, page 594#
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by ©very means in their j)ower*4/ j, committee of the Commission considered 
the letters from the Commissioners in London and drew tip instructions for 
their procedure and made a draft of a representation to be presented to 
the Queen* The Commission quickly approved the committee's actions and 
sent a message to their delegates in Londons
"Crave that before passing that bill, this 
Church may be heard at the bar of the said 
houses by lawyers*"48
Then the representation to the Queen against the toleration was read and
voted upon and approved.49 The Commission represented the intended alterations
to Soot's law by the Parliament, pointing out that it violated the security
granted to them at the Union, and appealed for the Queen's protection and
support in opposing the threatened legislation* % e  Commission made it clear
that such an Act was more than a Toleration, but an encouragement to the
Jacobites who were waiting to rebel against her and who were loyal to the
Pretender* All the Acts of the Scottish Parliament were reviewed, as were
the acts securing the Presbyterian Church at the time of the Union*
Finally the Church expressed astonishment and affliction over the scope
of the proposed toleration, and feared that it would be the overthrow of
the Presbyberian Church , and put the Church and the Nation in a state of
confusion* The London Commissioners were kept busy trying to influence
the members of the Parliament *50 They worked hard to relieve the Church
of this threat, but some of the anxious clergy in Scotland misinterpreted
their purposes* %is caused Carsta3?es to write to John Stirling:
"I have neither changed ray party nor my prliicipMs'.,.
X have endeavoured to manage myself in this perplexing 
juncture as inoffensively as 1 oould***X hope I have 
been and always shall be concerned for our contemned 
Church* ***'51
47# %qmzd8_17j1. Session 12, ? February 1712, page 294*
48* Ibid*, Session 13, 7 February 1712, pages 297-298*
49# Ibid*, Session 14# 8 February 1712, pages 30I-306*
50, Stirling Papers* (Ms*), Volume XII, letter 132 dated 4 December I7II,
letter 135 dated 25 December I7II, and letter 137 dated 3I January 
1712 from Thomas Blaciafell.
51* Ibid#, letter I4I dated 14 February 1712 from William Carstares*
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On the 20th. of February the Commission heard an acoount of the London 
Commissioner * s activities:
"The letter of the Commission delivered to the Queen 
which she was graciously to receive, and to e^ qjress 
herself in these terms - 'The Church of Scotland hath 
hi.therto had my protection, and X resolve to continue 
it, and shall consider wîiat is represented to me'.
They likewise then shew, that before the Commission's 
packet came to their hand, viz#, upon Friday 8th, 1712, 
they did petition the House of Peers (at the 1st readiiig 
of the toleration bill before them) as they had done in 
the Commons, but with this variation - that they desired, 
that either the Commission of Assembly might have a 
reasonable time to be heard**.by council before the 
bill should be read the second time, as their LordsMps 
would thinlc best, which the Lulce of Devonshire having 
presented, on hearing was allowed upon Wednesday 
afternoon, this time being so short, They with much 
difficulty got one la%vyer; that undertook to plead, who 
did it to good piirposej Sir David Dalr^iple was so 
kind to go with them to their Council, and give himn 
all 'fche light from our laws that the affair required, after t 
they wore wi'bhdravm, the Lords made several amencbnento, 
of which they promise an account, so soon as they Icnow 
certainly what wa,s agreed to by the house, they heard 
that the main debates was upon amendments..." 52
On the 5th of I%rch the expected news came in a latter from Carstares
oonfinning the passing of the Bill of Toleration and the Abjuration
Oath.53 Cuimingham says the Toiex-ation Act was only a measure of justice*54
ihoyone reading the history of the times would probably agree with him,
at least at first, however, one must be aware that this act was passed
by the same Parliament that liad passed the Occasional Conformity Act
which deprived ïhîgiish dissenters of their rights of citizenship, and the
Schism Act which disabled dissenters in England from maintaining schools
for the education of their own children* We can be reasonably safe in
assund,ng that a great many of those who worked for the passing of this
Act ha,d anything but enlightened motives* It was George Lockhart who
who prevailed on the Tory members of Parliament to support the Toleration
52# Session 17, 20 February 1712, pages 315-316*
53* Ibid*, Session 21, 5 March 1712, pages 324-325#
54. Cunningham, Jolm, Volume II, page 231
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Act, who confesses, when he xifrites in his Memoirs, that he did this %
"To convince the Presbyterian clergy that the 
Establishment of their Kirk would in time be 
overturned, as it wa,s obvious that the security 
thereof was not so throughly established by the 
Union as they had imagined*"55
Indeed, efforts had been taicen by some Englislimen, at the time of the
Treaty of Union negotiations, to assure the Presbyterians that no United
Parliament i-rould be able to ruin their security with impunity. One who
studies this period finds his mind returning to the letters witten by
Lord Barrington to John Stirling in January 1707# Here Lord Barrington
attempts to show the Principal the logic of the indefeasible security of
the Church, and how any attempt to destroy that security would be illegal*56
He gave it as a fact that once the Scottish Parliament was united with the
English that no Act of the Scottish Parliaments could ever be repealed*
Now in the Act of Toleration passed in 1712, ohly five years after Lord
Barrington wote this, the United Parliament proceeded to repeal the Acts
of the Revolution Parlimient of Scotland* The British Pariiaraent by doing
this destroyed any confidence that might have existed in Scotland for the
Union* The Church marveled at this reward for its faithfulness in 1707#
choosing to believe that Jacobite intrigue had brought them to this end*
Grub comments on the Presbyterian opposition to the bill by saying:
"In opposing the Act of Toleration, the ministers 
of the established Ghux'oh shewed a,n equsH want of 
wisdom and charity* They might have Imown tîiat
their resistance would be ineffectual, and that it
would tend to make their remonstrances be listened 
to with less attention in other matters*"57
However, the Established Church had little choice but to oppose this action*
All their past history demanded that they assume this posture* The Union
settlement gave them a thin legal wedge* To sit back and do nothing whuld
55# Lockhart, George, Memoirs, Volume I, page 418#
56* Stirling Letters. '(MsT), Volume III, letter 22 dated 11 January I707, 
letter 24 dated 15 March I707, and letter 26 dated 16 î%roh I707, from 
Jolm Shute who became Lord Barrington by the time we arrive at the 
events surrounding the Act of Toleration,
57. Grub, George, Eoole^ajJ^ogOISiSSS^^ Volume III, page 565.
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have been disastex’ous. On the one hand there were In the oountry such 
powerful orltios as John HoMlllan and Jolm Hepburn, not to mention the host 
of clergy with less moderate opinions of how matters should be handled* A 
complacent acceptance of their fate might have encouraged the Jacobites to 
do what the Ghuroh now feared would be the inevitable result, the fined 
overthrow of the Presbyterian Establishment for an episcopal system*
In their opposition to the Act the Presbyterians managed to have added, 
in the House of Lords, an amendment requiring Episcopal clergy to take an 
oath Abjuring the Pretender* It was thought that this wouJ.d render the 
Toleration ineffective since the great majority of the Episoopal clerics 
would refuse such an oath*58 The plan backfired however, and as Cunningham 
says, "The Presbyterians fell into the pit they themselves had dug*"59 It 
was agreed to add the oath, but if it %ms right for one group of clergy to 
talce the oath then it was thought that it should be made compulsory on all* 
The oath was offensive to the Jacobites, and at least one Bishop thought 
that a legal toleration with such stipulations would be disadvantageous 
to their cause unless they could be made the Established Kirk of Scotland*60 
The oath turned out to be doubly hateful to the Presbyterians, and for many 
years threatened to split the Church*61
The immediate response of the Commission to the regrettable news of 
the bill's Success was the appointment of a committee to decide what was 
best to do at such a j u n c t u r e * 62 The next day the committee reported that 
a representation and address was to be drawi and sent to the Quieen declaring 
the Commission's understanding of the oath*65 The Representation was an 
expression of Presbyterian loyalty and an attempt to explain their scruples
%»
56* It was knovm that Jacobite Episcopalians would never abjure the exiled 
Stuart Pretender*
59, Cunningham, John, Ohurch .Mstpry,^  Volume II, page 230*
60, Bunlop, A, -tan, page 130.
61* McOrie, Thomas, (Ed*), Wodrow Correspondence. Volume I, pages 153-154*
See footnote entitled Abjuration Oath* Tills is a copy of the oath and
helps to show what offended the Presbyterian clergy in it*
62* Records 1711* Session 21, 6 March 1712, pages 325-326*
63* Ibid*, Session 23, 6 March 1712, page 326*
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0onoernJ.ng 'the succession' referred to in the said oath#64 The Commission 
also contended that the Act of Security at the Union had freed the Ghuroh 
forever of any oath, test, or subscription inconsistant with the present 
Presbyterian Establishment * 65 The Commissioners in London reported on the 
26th of March that, "all was well as far as the address goes", but went on 
to inform the Commission that a bill was introduced for restoring patronages #66 
The Commission responded immediately by drawing up a second letter to present 
to the %een showing their opposition to this bill as well#67 The Commission's 
ability to influence the Parliament proved to be ineffective, and the 
Patronage Bill passed as the Toleration Bill had passed with the exception 
of a few amendments# The Presbyterian protests were not feeble, but they 
were of little use# One blunder in the use of Parliamentary form served 
only to offend the British Parliament all the more# The Commission's 
representatives petitioned the House of Lords about the Bill restoring 
Patronages# They maintained that as Patronage had been abolished before 
the Act of Union its restoration was inconsistant vrith the conditions 
set forth in the Act of Security# In addressing this petition to the 
Lords they made it out to the, 'Most Honourable Peers of Great Britain', 
instead of the Imown oorreot form, 'The Lords Spiritual and Temporal ' #66 
William Garstaresj onçoof the Oommissionere in London, surely must have 
realized the impolitic form of the address for he would have had experience 
with such procedure when he was in the service of William III* The Ghuroh 
of Scotland found it difficult because of their position and beliefs to 
acknowledge the Spiritual Lords in the House of Lords* This very point had 
been at issue during the Treaty negotiations when the Oommisoion represented 
to the Scot's Parliament that they wished something down about the fact that
%oorde 1711, Session 2$, 7 March 1712, pages 331-333*
63. Ibid#
66* Ibid #
67# Ibid#, Session 29, 27 Maroh 1712, pages 339-344*
68. MaoEinnon, Jarnes.me Union of England_md. mbtla^ 417-418<
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26 Bishops would be sitting in the Parliament of Great Britain# The Lords 
took note of the style used to address them by the Soots, and issued a sharp
rebuke to the perpétrâters of the insult* A quick retraction was mad© and
the oorreot format was attached to the petition, and it was then accepted 
and read in the Lords* The petition set forth the historical situation
and tried to show that the status quo had been implied in the Treaty of
Union* It attempted to demonstrate the unfairness of the bill’s provisions 
in taking from the Church its power of presentation without restoring to 
the ministers the whole right to tithes or restoring to the Church the 
right to dispose of vacant stipends* They argued that many of the Patrons 
were against the change, and tried to make it look obvious that patronage 
would encourage contests, disorders and differences between Patrons, 
Presbyteries, Heritors, Parishes and the peopleii69
The third insult to the Scottish National Churoh was the passing into 
law of the Yule Vacance Act which allowed for the religious observance of 
Christmas in Scotland* This day in the Christian year was suspiciously 
regarded as popish, and thus despised by the Presbyterians * The final blow 
cam© when the House of Commons addressed the Queen on the gist of May 1712 
about the Bishopè’ rents in Scotland;
"That she would be pleased to apply the rents of 
the late Bishops’ lands in North Britain that 
remained in the Grown for the support of such 
of the Episcopal clergy there as should take the 
Oaths to her Majesty*"70
On the 12 of June 1712 the Queen agreed to this request*71
69* Records 1711, Session 29» 29 March 1712, pages 539-344*
70. Cuirainghai.-John, Volume II, page 238.
71* Ibid, g The Church up until now had received a gift from the Monarch every 
year* Tills gift of money came from the Bishops* rents* It was true 
that these funds were not very reliable, and many times the gift came 
late because it was difficult to collect the money* In fact a new means 
of payment of the royal gift had already been authorized, but other 
institutions in Scotland continued to depend on the -^ ishops* rent for 
funds. The University of Glasgow was one such institution, and Principal 
John Stirling received a letter Informing him of the plan to use the 
Bichops* rents to Wpport the qualified Episcopal clergy# This Act in 
partlou],ar helps one to understand the fears of the Rcesbyterianc who 
were sure that the British Parliament was tottering on the brink of 
re-establishing Episcopacy in Scotland*
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All of these misfortunes left the Presbyterian ranks demoralized 
and expectant of worse things* Wodrow writes on the 19th of April 1712 
that, " * * .perhaps this is the last Assembly we may have®"72 McCormick 
records in his biography of Carstares, that the Assembly feared that 
it might be interdicted or allowed to meet only to be dissolved* Cunningham 
states in his history that rumors increased that many more ominous measures 
were in preparations ■
"The Presbyterians were to be compelled to induct 
all licentiates who received presentations without 
further form and trial*#*"73
Never, since the Revolution, had the prospects for the Presbyterian Church
been so disznol* Everything depended upon the conduct of the Assembly of 1712,
The Assembly was not prevented from meeting, of course, and was conducted
with due moderation and therefore the threat to dissolve it never materialized *
One thing is certain, though, and that is that the Assembly was especially
pleased with the actions taken by the Commission during the year past* The
representations against the Toleration and Patronage, and the Commission’s
understanding of the Abjuration was incorporated verbatim into the Acts of
the Assembly*74 The Chux’on was even bold to ask the Queen to keep these
representations in mind in the hope that their grievances would some day
be redressed* Certainly the Churoh recognized, as never before the utter
necessity of maintaining' the traditional appointment of a Commission*
The events of the years 1711 and 1712 made it apparent that the Church
might have been much worse off had they not had anyone to represent them
in the critical times through which they had just passed, It was true that
the Commission was not able to olmnge the mind of the British Parliament
or prevent the passing of the dreaded Acts, but their resolute actions
made it possible for the Church to maintain its unity, and satisfy the
72, McGrie, Thomas, (Ed#), Wodppw Oorrespgndence# Volume I, page 2631 
73# Cunningham, John, Chm'ch History of Scotland# Volume XX, page 23®< 
74. Aits X‘a»a XVI,
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soaraples of the less moderate clergy# Had they done anything less or
even acceded in the Parliament’s activities then the Establishment would
have been in danger*
The opposition of the Church centered on the Toleration and Patronage
Acts# The Patronage Act was to have a portentious history for the Church
of Scotland, but it posed no immediate thi:eat to the Churoh, and was
therefore kept in the baclcground for a time# lOhe immediate controversy
centered around the hated Toleration Act and especially the appended Oath
of Abjuration# It was the Abjuration that threatened suother division
in a Church already suffering from schism in the southwest#
By October the 28th the clergy were to have taJcen the oa;bh of
Abjuration# None of the Scottish Presbyterians were willing to take the
oat il witliout expressing their under s tending of the oath and their mental
reservations about it# Ma.ny others were detexmiined to defy the government
come what may rather than subscribe it. Some of these who would have
nothing to do with the oath had such strong feelings that they intimated
that they did not wish to liave anything to do with any of the ones who
submitted and subscribed the oath. As early as the l6th of April
Robert Wylie, wrote to Principal Stirling saying ;
"#,.I am afraid with you, of fatal divisions and of a 
ruini'ng rent in this Church upon the account of this 
oath, nor is it resolutions of mutual charity and 
forbearance amongst ministers that will prevent it#
The only expedient for the present I <gan tliinlc of 
is that ministers and judicatories join in the refusing 
side, and that the General Assembly as an united, loyally 
constituted and secured Churoh represent against both 
toleration and abjuration, and if you please against 
patronage too, we know not what effect this may have both 
for turning off the mischief of what is already enacted 
and for preventing further encroaclimente upon our 
Constitution and Reformation rights# We are notoriously
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invaded, and shall not a National OhuToh that hath 
all the law and faith of mankind upon its side, 
complain, or is it to he supposed that our keenest 
enemies will go to the heights of extinguishing at 
one blow a whole National Church. This I thinlc 
is the only point in which we can be unanimous*
For it is not to be doubted but every minister hath 
formed his thoughts as to the main question whether 
lawful or unlawful, whether sin or duty. And it is 
as little to be doubted that those who are pe3:sua.ded 
that the taking of the oath is unlawful and sinful 
can never join with those who think themselves clear 
be the consequence what it will. But those who 
thinlc theraseives clear may safely join with the 
others in endeavouring to decline the mischief since 
at most if all endeavours should prove ineffectual 
they can incur no personal hazard till the first 
of August* And then probably the Church must be 
broken..."75
The seriousness of the situation became evident to the 
Commission when several Presbyteries reported that various divisions 
were about to occur unless something was done to forestall the 
dreaded possibilitiess
"Overture produced from the Presbytery of Stirling 
seeking for the Commission to come upon a method 
of preventing divisions among ministers, and the 
members from the Presbybories of Dunfermline and 
Dunblane, declared that their Presbyteries had 
agreed to something of the same return, and 
after having discoursed at length, upon the 
subject of the oath, until the whole forenoon 
was spent, it was proposed that a committee 
should be appointed to think upon some overture 
for maintaining of harmony, and preventing division 
among ministers of this Church and to consider 
wlmt may be proper for this Commission to do, 
with respect to other matters of public concern 
that lies before them,.*"76
The next day the committee reported the following decisions
"* *,that the Commission should rest in what is 
recommended by the 16th Act of the late General 
Assembly, as to mutual forbearance and should of 
new recommend to Synods, Presbyteries and particular 
brethren, the punctual observation of what is 
enjoined in the forsaid Act with respect to mutual 
forbearance, the Commission having heard the report, 
did agree thereunto unanimously* * ."7 ?
75* Stirling Letters* (Ms.), Volume I, Letter 113 dated April I6th 1712.
Wylie refers to August as the deadline, but this was extended to October. 
76. BeggSââJlU-» Session 12, 25 September 1712, page 46-47.
77* Ibid*, Session 13, 26 September 1712, pages 46-47*
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The fact that the Commieeion did not take a hard fast line 
was probably the salvation of the Church at thie time* Coming doim 
on one side or the other would have surely split the Ghuroh# If 
everyv/here clergy experienced regret and dissatisfaction with the 
oath at least there was agreement as to the Assembly’s address to the 
Queen, and approval of the Commission's motion during the time that 
the bills were before the British Parliament* The great majority of 
the ministers had their scruples satisfied by wlmt had been said and 
done, and were determined to make the best of a bad situation* William 
Oarstares led a deputation himself to the oivil magistrate on the 
infamous day and together they took the oath, but afterward read a 
prepared statement expressing their understanding of the oath*78
The days following the deadline for the taking of the oath were 
critical for the Church of Scotland* The sides were now drawn between 
jurors or those who subscribed the oath and non-jurors the ones who 
refused to take it, and every ingredient necessary for a schism was 
present* Wodrow reveals the bitter story of estrangement between those 
who took the oath and those who refused it*79 The great task that faced 
the Ghto?ch now was the maintainance of some semblanoe of unity until 
the dangers passed* Oarstares and some of the more moderate clergy
I
were pressing for the Church to be patient for relief was-..^ ur© to come#
Robert Story in his life of Oarstares relates the following critical
stages in the periods
"Proceedings of the Commission of the General Assembly 
and their deputies in opposing the''^ 6leration and Patronage 
Acts were approved in strong terms, and ordered to be 
engrossed in the minutes* The worthy minister who 
preached before the Commissioner on the first Sunday of 
the Assembly inveighed against the notion that liberty ■
78. MoCrie, Thomas, (Ed.), Wodrow Correspondence, Volume X pages 321-322*
79. Ibid*, pages 253~2&3, 233-273, 310-313, 320, 321, 327-351, 534-338,
338-342, 362-368, 4I8-42I, 429-452* See also, Cunningham, John,
.j Volume I, pages 240-241*
of oonsoi©no©, 'oould be a blessing to any people, 
or person*, and enlarged upon, 'the sinfniness of 
toleration*, and with these protests the dangerous 
position was passed and the risk of a widespread 
clerical disaffection evaded. The fact was that 
Oarstares and his friends knew well that the recent 
Acts had been carried by the enemies of the Ohurch, 
whose treacherous ends they would but serve if they 
allowed themselves to be pxwoked into hostility to 
the Orovm, or disunion among themselves# The hope 
of the Presbyterians was in the Protestant succession.
The triumph of Jacobitism and the reaction towards 
Episcopacy would not long survive the accession of the 
house of ^ anover, and if the Ghuroh remained united 
and peaceable, the day of that accession was sure to 
dami# "80
This was made doubly difficult by a pamphlet war between the two 
parties*81 These pamphlets oast aspersions and aroused suspicions 
regarding the loyalty and honesty of each pai?ty. Much of the argument 
was over what the Commission had said in its letter to the Queen 
explaining the Church’s understanding of the Oath, The main arguments 
were about the qualifications required in the ssfocession to the 
Crown which was not suitable for Presbyterian principles#, 'Eiese 
qualifications stipulated that the successor had to be a member of 
the Church of England, and in the eyes of the Church of Scotland the 
taking of the oath was tantamount to an approbation of Prelacy*
Others argued against it because it was thought that any subscription 
of the oath was a homologation of the Treaty of Union, Still others 
brought up the old argument about submission to the civil powers, 
and giving way to government ©ncroac liment a # Little faith was put in 
the counter argument that the Commission had opposed the Toleration 
and the Patronage Acts and represented the ^ Church of Scotland*s 
understanding of the Oath, One pamphleteer pointed out that the 
Commission could not satisfy anyones scruples because it did not 
speak for the Churoh unless it had the warrant of the Church, and this 
he said it did nob have,. Others, howe^ e^r, argued that it did have this
80, Story, Robert H,, William Oarstares, page 345#
81, Church Tracts, Volume 15, shelf mark 19 B 8, Trinity College Library, 
Glasgow. A volume of pamphlets from the years 1712 and 1713#
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waazrant for it was written into their instructions to advert to the 
interest of the Church at all times# The author of the pamphlet,
"The White Swan with Black ^ eet#..", made the most significeritrema3?ks
"l#iat this will turn to, God only knows| hut meanwhile, it 
has a frowning aspect,^  and seems to portend sad things 
to this poor forlorn ^hurch, whose bypast deplorable 
breeches did always proceed more from the ttnhapp^ ' divisions 
and unfaithful defections of professed friends, than the 
futile policy and formidable strength of avowed enemies*
And if there be still strife amongst brethren, even lirhen 
the Ganaani/be and the Periajsite are dwelling in the 
land, what can we look for, but that our wells of water 
shall be stopped, and we ourselves shall perish with 
drought?"®^
The saving fact for the Church was that the Government did not press 
for subscription to the oath#^ 3 By a miracle, and the constant efforts 
of the Church leaders a schism that would have equalled the Protestor* 
Hesolutioner conflict of 1649-1662 was avoided* -"arsh feeling lingered 
for a number of years, and it was necessary for the Assembly of 1714 to 
take action to try to put and end to the bitter feelings that existed 
between Christian brothers *®4 The events of this age boded ill for the 
future of a Church that emerged from the brinlc of ruin with so many 
tender nerves exposed# In later years when the arena of Scottish 
ecclesiastical life became heated over the E^oession, and later still 
at the Disruption men would look back to this time and remember that these 
were the days when the Churchwounds were first opened#
The Episcopal adhérants and Clergy enjoyed the afflictions of the 
Presbyterians, but could not comfort themselves with a real victory#
As staunch supporters of the Pretender, the majority of them were 
deprived by their political principles from sharing in the benefits of 
the Toleration having refused the oath of Abjuration#®5 They had major
82# IbKLVAüUbs J&wan Witüi iqaKdc Jhwat orLtbaLlBi^ h^s {Rrloker BnMWÆ&üKl .jhi a
Church Tracts, Vol. 15, Shelf Mark 19 B 8,
Trinity College Library, Glasgow#
83# Grub, George, Ecclesiastical History of Scotland# Volume III, page 367* 
84. Acts of the General Assemb^lvlviA# Act
85e Grub, George, Ecclesiastical History of Scotland. Volume III, page 366,
problems themselves between jurors and non*jurors# The hope that the 
Union would eventually collapse was never reall&ed, and the longing that 
the Stuarts would be restored seemed as far away as ever* The rain of 
the %lsoopal fox'tunes came in 1715 and 1745 when they resorted to the
desperate tactic of joining in a rebellion the purpose of which was the
restoration of the Pretender#
While far less was made of the Patronage Act than the Toleration and 
Abjuration oath, still it wa-s the long range effects of this political 
manoeuvre that was to outlast all the intended intrigues of the Jacobites* 
I‘h?om the very beginning the General Assembly instructed its Commission 
tè obtain a redress of this grievance by sending Commissioners to London 
to represent the Church*s c a s e *86 g^ ie Assembly restated the faith 
expressed by the Commission in its letter to the Queen that in due time
these, "most just complaints may com©#*#to be redressed#"8? Year after 
year the Church instructed its Commission to petition for a redress of 
the grievance of Patronage until eventually the instruction became nothing 
more than a mere formality# It was not until 1784, after a hot debate, 
that even the form was dropped, and the Church gave up all hope of ever 
having the law removed *88
Many in the Presbyterian Ohin?ch were greatly angered when the British 
Parliament restored the ancient rights of lay Patrons, but still they 
did not fully comprehend the dangers# Robert V/ylie, one of the great 
opponents of the Government wrote to his friend Robert V/odrow confessing 
his Ignorance of the Patronage controversy * 89 Many of the Presbyterian 
clergy must have offered opposition without really understanding why.
It Was sufficient for them that the British Parliament was thought to be
86# Acts of the General Assembly 1712# Act IX, See instruction number 
9 to the Commission,
87# Ibid#, Act III,
88, Cunningham, John, Chinch History of Scotland# Volume II, page 395<
89. MoCrie, ïhomas, Volume I, page 379.
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intruding upon an eocXesiastioal prerogative# After all the Presbykerian 
Church had not existed under the Patronage system for well over 50 years, 
and few men were left who oou3d reraember what it was like before 1649* 
Robert Wodrow, however, seemed sensible to the dangers and wrote to I%? 
John Williamson, the minister at Musselburgh, that he wished a pamphlet 
could be published on the subject %
" *, * informing even some ministers, and setting them 
right in their reasoning about them, and opening 
the eyes of the people* I am more apprehensive of
patronages than the toleration, and wish Presbyteries 
would not involve themselves in them until the 
General Assembly give their judgement how we should
carry#"90
Presbyteries did inquire, and addressed their inquiries to the 
Commission# It was the task of the Commission to serve as the advice 
giving agency in the interval between Assemblies* Before long these 
inquiries took on serious proportions :
"Mr Robert Livingstone from the Presbytery of Biggar 
and several brethren from other Presbyteries, shewed 
that they crave the Commission * s advice for directing 
them how to carry with respect to presentations from 
patrons when offered to them, and the Commission after 
discoursing sometime upon this subject found it a 
matter of great importance? and no less difficult, 
which could not be fully advised at this diet*** 
delayed until their meeting in December*#*"91
A committee of the Commission was appointed to consider the first test
case when a presentation came from the Quoen to a Mr William Duggat, a
probationer#92 Several members of the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy who
presented an appeal for advice to the Commission, because of their
difficulty in the matter, heard the Commission*s committee report?
"#**it was agreed that this Commission cannot lay 
down general rules upon this matter, specially not 
referred to them, but that Presbytery should Act with 
prudence in tlia/k particulier cases that shall come 
before them*"93
90. MoOrle, Thomas, (Ed*), Wodrow Oorrespondenoe* Volume I, page 370# 
91# %<lP37%._171g. Session 13# 26 September 1712# page 49#
92. Ibid, Session 15, 27 September 1712, pages 56-57# This evidently 
is the first test of tMs law*
93# Ibid#
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The Commission*® disoreet dodge in declining to give any general rule 
was considered a wise move by Robert Wodrow*94 Robert Wylie thought 
differently^ and was critical of the OomTniSBion*s indecision since it bad:
"*.*likewise positively refused to give advice to 
Presbyteries how to carry on the matter of presentations, 
and that because it is better tiidt a particular 
Presbytery should make a wrong step than the Oommission, 
which refusal, and reason for it, doth, in my opinion, 
balk the very end of their being a Commission, and the 
faithfulness they owe to the General Assembly, and to 
the Church* And since they refuse to give advice, I 
wish, the nons may oonoert what course to follow in 
this matter*"95
Here 16 clearly shown the kind of criticism constantly direoted at the 
Commission* They were damned if they did, and damned if they did not 
take action so much of the time* They had been criticised in the past 
for dealing with matters not specifically referred to them, and here 
they were criticised for refusing to act on a matter that could be 
considered n€n& of their affair* This demonstrates the confusing 
nature of problems for the Commission* It was important that they 
know when to use the ambiguous special clause enabling them to act in the 
interests of the Church to avert disaster, and when not to use it lest 
they be censured for exceeding their powers and meddling with things 
not referred to them* Their refusal in this case is illustrative of 
the fact that a great deal of confusion existed in the Church over 
this matter of patronage* For the Commission to have declared itself 
on the side of the law and called for presentations to be accepted would 
have meant catastrophe within a Church already tom by inner dissention 
over the Abjuration oath# If however, they had suggested that presentations 
should not be accepted by iTesbyteries then they were courting trouble 
from a Government already suspicious of the Commission’s powers * It was 
the Commission’s task to bring unity into the Church and thus they had 
to be very careful what moves they were to make*
94# HoGrie, Thomas, (Ed*), Wodrow Correspondence# Volume I, page 370*
95* Wodrow Letters* (Ms#), Unpublished, Volume VI, letter number 178* 
National Library of Scotland, %inburgh# The none refers to the 
non-jurors or those who refused the Oath of Abjuration.
Eventually the Commission heard the case ooBoerning th? Dwggat, with 
the members of the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy present* The whole affair 
was placed back in the lap of the Presbytery, and the only advice offered 
was the Coimission’s hope that they should?
"»#.proceed in that matter as they shall judge 
to be most for the edification of this Church,"96
Elsewhere in ■ Scotland Presbyteries proceeded to settle parishes as
they had done before, end where presentations were offered they were
ignored or when a Patron insisted on his rights the Presbytery simply
refused to proceed,9? Robert Wylie, who now considered Patronage to be
a sinful usurpation of the congregation’s right to a popular call, wrote
to Wodrow suggesting how Presbyteries ought to get over this hurdles
"*# ,it is plain enough that no Peesbytery should 
comply with any presentation, either before or 
after a call, as given in consequence of the 
pretended right of patronage, nor admit of any 
entrants who accepts it. If the patron be conscientious 
in the matter he will not claim it, if he be civil and 
moderate he will not trouble the Ohuroh about it, 
but will compromise the matter, if discreetly dealt with.
If he be an enemy, he ought not to be yielded to, and 
Rrembyteries may do the best they can to agree with the 
people for a season, till we see what these things 
may turn to* it seems some are in a disposition to
give up everything if they may keep their own stipends, 
and not incur the censure of the present law, ,* "9 8
Wodrow acted with a little more restraint, and simply suggested that
Presbyteries ought not to get involved until they had a policy that
could allow for some uniformity of action*99
I'lhen the General Assembly met in 1?13 the issue of presentations was
skillfully avoided, and the Duggat case was remitted to the Oommission,
This was another reason for keeping a yearly Commission, Such difficult
matters that might present an embarrassment to the Monarch’s Commissioner
96, Session 18, 5 December 1?12, page 67,
97. ïfccsie, Thomas, (Bd.), Tolms I, pages 396-397.
98* Ibid*, page 381, See also, Wodrow, Robert, Analecta* Volume III,
page 148*
99* Wodrow, Robert, Amleoto,* Volume III, page 148*
100* Acts of the General Assembly 1713. Index of Unprinted Acts*
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was shifted over to the Goimlssion* Wodrow makes mention of this in 
one of his many letters?
# «These things with a timeone appointing of a 
Oormission, and remitting to them things that, 
in our present oircirnstanoes, perhaps, cannot so 
well be done in open Assembly, are whst occur to 
me as work proper to be done##*"
In the Gommission there was& of course, no represeniatto! of the Grovm,
and thus the National Ohuroh felt the freedom to do things that could
not be carried out in the Assembly without risking the dissolution of
the Assembly by the Commissioner# It was this very power that caused
some to question the whole matter of the legality of such a procedure,
and indeed the Commission itself* William Duggat then petitioned the
Assembly t o  hear his case and charged the Commission with p a r t i a l i t y  * 1 0 2
When the Assembly delayed his hearing he made some very serious
accusations and used such an insolent manner that the Assembly
unanimously agreed to declare his licence null and void and discharged
him to preach# 103 When the Gommission met and finally took up the
matter all that was left for them was the preparation of a memorial
representing the true reasons why Mr Duggat’s presentation was opposed# 104
It was then decided to declare the contumacious probationer’s appeal
void as well*105
One further thing should be mentioned with regard to the Oommission 
of 1713* The Commission's oommittee for public affairs moved?
"##.that this Ohuroh was at present in very great danger 
by the growth of Popery, the trafficing* of priests and 
Jesuits, and other enemies of her constitution, and 
divisions were like to arise among her friends, and 
that it was the chief work of this Commission to consider 
what may be done to prevent the bad consequences of 
those evilsI and therefore it was thought reasonable
101. I-IcOrle, Thomas, (Sd.), MêSSSLS.mmESMÊBSë.> Volmae I, pages 253-265.
See the 6th article of the letter*
102# Ibid., page 458# Wodrow reports that Duggat was educated in Popery
and only recently turned Protestant# He also accused him of being
a tool of the Jacobite party in Fife#
103# Ibid.
104* Records lllg. Session 2, 12 May 1?13» Pages 103-106.
105, I b ± d # 7  Session 4# 13 May 1713, pages 109-110#
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that the Commission should resolve to continue 
sometime together and apply themselves seriously 
to think of remedies for such dangerous e v i l s # * * " 1 8 6
The remedy finally decided upon had little practical merit to recommend 
it, hut it did create a, storm among the Ohuroh’a political enemies* On 
the 19th of August 1713 the Commission issued a warning against the 
dangers of Popery, 1^7 According to Wodrow, in a letter to Mr John McBride, 
the English liturgy and the Union were adequately dealt with, and he 
believed that it would make more noise with the English than have any 
influence among the Scots to whom it was supposedly directed, 188 v/odrow " 
was right and the issuing of the warning by the Commission was considered 
a bold stroke that was quite unseasonable by the Tory Government, The 
Church was told in no uncertain terms that in the future she should be 
more careful* The Commission met in November:' and was pressed by some 
to lay the details of accounts about the growth of Popery before the 
Queen# 189 The more moderate men of the Commission did not favour the pro­
posal and suggested that Instead the detailed accounts could be given over 
to the Justioiary, 118 The Government leaders whre reported by Wodrow to 
have been outraged by the Commission’s warning and they issued a threat 
to take away the Commission of the General /.Assembly at the next Parliament, 111 
The Earl of Mar, the new Secretary for Scotland,was also angered and accused 
the Commission of beginning the old work of I648 by the warning* 11^  In 
1714 when the Assembly met the Queen’s Commissioner, the Mce of Athole, 
even opposed the Assembly’s approbation of the Commission’s warning. 113
Hot long after the Asserably of 1714 Queen Anne passed sway, and a new 
era was begun by the accession to the throne of a Ifenoverian, The
106» liSMaJZli» Session 9, I4 August 1713, pages 130-131.
107. Ibid,, Session 12, 19 August 1713, pages 138-144,
108. MoCrie, Thomas, (îü.), SsâSSliï^SSeaaâ^îSa. Volume I, page 486, & 559.
109. lgooÆte.1.731, Session 18, 13 Hovepher 1713, page 165.
110. Ibid.,
111. MoOrie, Thomas, (Ed.), MaMSM..S°lS§ ^ S M ÊSm.t Tolums I, page 527.
112# Ibid,, See also Cunningham, John, Church History of Scotland,
Volume II, pages 257“25B,
113, MoCrie, Thomas, (Ed,), Wodrow Correspondence, Volume I, pages 486, & 559#
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Presbyterians saw this event as a relief for the lh?otest;ant Church everywhere 
and prayed that it would be a welcomed relief f or tbhe Church of Scotland# 114 
The latter part of Queen Anne’s reign had been a complete disaster for thorn, 
and when it ended the Kirk was left in a very unsettled state# Bitterness, 
pride, and division, occasioned by the Abjuration Oath, had left the 
Presbyterian ranks in disarray. Wodrow comments that when the business 
of sending Commissioners to London came before the Commission in 1714 that 
it was a matter of great consequence because of the different opinions 
held within the Commission regarding the Jurant and non-Jurant debates# 115 
Finally the Act of Patronage and the unreasonable attitudes regarding 
it put forward by the Church and many of the Patrons worked a real 
hardship on the judicatories primarily responsible*
One reading Robert Wodrow’b estimate of the situation would have 
to agree when he saw the Commission as a vital part of the Church’s 
organisation, and capable of doing much to remedy the state of affairs 
that continued to plague the Church# The next two decades were to be 
important ones for the Church of ScotMd* % e  part of the Commission 
in the struggle to bring about a settled state in Scottish ecclesiastical 
life is of great importance# The whole question of the Church’s unity 
was to be determined during that time, and in that battle the Commission’a 
role was Vital*
114* McOrie, Thomas, (Ed*), ]^row^CggC]ges^^ Volume I, page 565*
Letter to Col# John Erskin© 2 September 1714#
115# Ibid.




THE COMMISSION OP ASSEMBLY 1716-1724
It is said "by one writer that, "the differences of good men 
are never to he mentioned but with sorrow. "1 If this proverb has 
any truth to it then the period we enter upon now is a sorrowful 
one indeed. The events of Queen Anne’s reign imposed problems of 
the greatest perplexity for the Ghuroh of Scotland. The Act of 
Toleration, which may appear as a necessary bit of justice to us 
now, forced the Ohuroh to believe that two ecclesiastical systems 
were set up in Scotland* The Oath of Abjuration, attached to the 
Toleration Bill, created an impasse for about -& of the Soot’s 
clergy. The restoration of Pe-tronage wa,s considered to be a grievance 
in that it denied the ’divine right ’ of Christians to call their 
min3.sters by a free vote.
For the majority of the Scottish clergy the whole storm over these 
acts of legislation, though they considered them grievous, was not 
worth the risk of upsetting the Establishment. To them a moderate 
policy appeared to be the best way to proceed. They believed tha,t 
constant clashes with the State could only bring more burdens upon the 
Church, but continued intemperate opposition would jeopardize the 
whole Hevo3.ution settlement. Those who loved the Covenants and hated 
governmental encroachments found the new burdens unbearable, and were willing 
to risk all to be rid of them* What those who opposed this moderate 
policy lacked in numbers they made up for in zeal. They were 
convinced tliat they were on the Lord’s side, and represented the 
popular opinions of the people* Nonetheless the more moderate clergy
London Quarterly and Holbum Review, The ISrskines and the Methodists « 
January 1958, page 36, Talcen from Biogra-phica Evangelica, 1786, 
Volume IV, page 281,
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down through the years felt that It was imwise to endanger a basically 
satisfactory settlement by provoking the government,2 The Church 
tottered through the next decade limping between the two opinions 
of bold dissent and moderate forbearance.
The Commission of the Church found it increasingly difficult to 
carry out its tasks without offending one party or the other. The 
nature of the work that it had to do placed it in several awkward 
situations the results of which made the Commission unpopular with 
some of the more zealous clergy of the church. The blending of these 
events and the Commission’s handling of them made the Commission a 
convenient scapegoat for the difficulties encountered by the church 
during this time. These events are worthy of our consideration for 
they build one upon another until the church is convinced that the 
powers of the Commission must be regulated, and if possible its 
constitution changed.
At the opening of the reign of King George I, a Monarch that the 
Eizesbyterians welcomed, the problem that received priority in the 
judicatories of the Church was the Oath of Abjuration. It was here, 
at the imposition of this oath, that the Church stumbled and manifested 
the wide inner division that had existed for some time. The situation 
was so bad that in some places, especially in the southwest, some 
non-juring ministers refused to sit with juring clergy in fresbyteries 
and Synods, Cunningham reports that they even went so far as to 
invade the parishes of those who submitted to take the oath and 
administered the sacraments, conducted marriage ceremonies, and preached 
to the mutinous flocks of the jurors in the style of the schismatic 
Hepburn and McMillan,5 in 1714 the General Assembly appealed for
2, Sefton, Henry Reay. The Develonment of Moderatism in the Church 
of Scotland, page 18. A thesis presented at the University of 
Glasgow January 1962, number 2013 in the University Library#
3* Cunningham, John, Church History of Scotland, Volume II. page 241,
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suoh practices to cease and urged unity and mutual forbearance*4 
Robert Wodrow, in his Letters, reveals how great crowds flocked to 
the Gomunion services of those who refused the oath, and how the 
public worship conducted by the takers of the oath was sparsely 
attended*5
When George I came to the throne the Church seized the opportunity 
to present to the new Government their grievances* Until this time 
the Government had been lenient and did not press for subscription 
and ignored the fact that mahy of the Scot’s clergy refused to take 
the Abjuration oath. This bit of tolerance contributed to the fact 
that the Church survived the period without a schism of oatastropliic 
proportions* However, in 1?15 a crisis came on the country in the form 
of a second Jacobite rebellion*6 Many anxious supporters of the 
Government urged upon the non-juring clergy the necessity of declaring 
their allegance by subscribing the Oath, 7 They even made it easier by 
conceding that the one word that so bothered these obstinate Scottish 
clergymen should be changed, so ttmt it might satisfy their scruples*Q 
The Commission in I7II and 1712 urged upon the Government the removal 
of anything in the oath that might be construed by Scottish Churchmen 
as limiting the British Monarch to membership in the Church of England, 
and if this could not be achieved then some words should be changed that 
the oath could read as if the qualifications appended were not a, part 
of the oath*9 When some non-jurors, of a very strict character, still 
refused after the Government changing the wording of the oath in 1715 
fears were aroused because they thought the Government threatened by
4. 4ot VIII.
5* HoGrie, Thomas, (M*), Wodrow Gorrespondenoe* Volume I, pages 340 & 351* 
6* Stephen, Thomas, History of the Ohuroh of Scotland* Volume IV, 
pages 111-118*
7# Stirling Letters* (Ms*), Voi.ume II, Letter number 7 from Sir David
• «si*!HW«j*sm=esy|Kn4l^^ \ ^ W W ■
Dalrymple to John Stirling dated November 24# 1715* See Appendix
for the text of the letter* See Appendix A Chapter VI,
8* Statutes g;fa Large, Vol. V, pages 32-34*
9» Reo^ CTds 1~711. Session 2Ç, March 1712, pages 3 31 - 373.
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by the Jacobite rebellion would not be so tolerant as to overlook 
tills behaviour. 18 Those who still refused believed that they could 
not swear their allegiance without approving of such despised things 
as the Union, the Toleration, Patronage, or without betraying the 
people who supported them in their refusal* 11
lAiile the debates between State and Church dragged on, discontent 
was spreading throughout the country# The miscellaneous papers of the 
General Assembly 1716 contain a letter sent from a Patrick ¥ylie, in 
the Synod of Perth and Stirling, indicating the depth of feeling’ 
among the people over this matter, and appealing for the Commission 
to strengthen their hands :
,*the said Commission exert their utmost endeavours 
and rise the most proper methods for strengthening the 
hands of their brethren who have taken the said oath 
and may be under difficulties amongst their people 
thereby*« #"1^
On the 15th of November the Commission of Assembly received 
instructions from the Synod of Fife concerning divisions due to the 
strained feeling’s over the oath :
"#**Mr David Pitcairn, minister of Dysart, gave in 
an Act of the Synod of Fife, appointing him and other 
members of the Commission belonging to that Synod, 
to lay before the Commission their desire, that they 
would apply to the government for relief to their 
brethren who had not oleameee to take the oath of 
Abjuration and are under difficulties through the 
divisions that are among the people thereby, and 
that the Commission would promote both as much as 
they can, and would a favourable and hearty concern 
for each other with respect to both, and that they would 
endeavour to get the Church freed of the grievances of 
Patronage and other grievances particularly by laying 
the same before the government speedily* There was 
also presented and read an Act of the Synod of Perth 
and Stirling, and another Act of the Synod of Angus and 
Mearns to the eamee purposes as to the oath of Abjuration*##"13
10* McCrie, Thomas, (Ed#), Wodrow Oorrespondenc©# Volume IX, page 206#
James Hart to Robert Wodrow dated I5 June I716, See also pages 245"^ 251 * 
Robert Wodrow to William Gushart dated 23 April 1717#
11* Mathieson, William Law, Scotland and the Union* page 236*
12# Miscellaneous General Assembly Papers 1716*TMs#)* letters dated 
10 October I7I6*
13* Records 1716* Session 20, I5 November 1716, page 48.
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The Commission decided to heed this advice, appointed Commissioners 
to go to London, and instructed them:
"*9.to use all proper and prudent means, to obtain 
the following explanation of the Oath of Abjuration, 
viz*, and whereas certain scruples have arisen to many 
of His îfegesty’s faithful and loyal subjects in 
Scotland concerning the said oath of Abjuration as if 
the reference to the Act of settlement was to approve 
the same* It is hereby declared that the said oath, 
neither is nor was meant to oblige His Majesty’s 
subjects to any act or acts any ways inconsistant 
with the doctrines, principles, worship, discipline 
or government of the Ghuroh of Scotland and further., * 
to use like endeavours to obtain an alteration of 
that part of the narrative of the late Act of Parliament 
enjoining the taking of the said oath, which does 
occasion scruples to brethren#"14
During the next two years and until 1719 the Church laboured
through the efforts of its Commission to have the oath altered a 
second time. 15 In 17I8 the Comission received a petition from the 
non-juring clergy appealing again for relief from the oath* 16 in the end, 
a modification of the oath in terms suggested by the Commission was 
adopted by Parliament, with the result that the great majority of 
those who held out against the oath were able to take it. 17 It appeared 
as though the Church’s case had been won, but while the Government had 
come a long way in seeking peace a few of the non-juring clergy still 
refused to submit, however the Government refused to press the matter. 
Tiiey were satisfied that the greater number had complied, and that the 
younger ministers when they were ordained" would subscribe* They let the 
scrupulous few continue on in the awkward company of the Gameronians and 
the Jacobites#10
Other controversies raged in the meantime, and proved to be a 
source of further dissension as the second decade of the century began
14# Records 1716. Session 21, 16 November 1716, pages 57-59*
15# Scalding Miscellany* Volume I, pages 227-253* The Die,ry of
Hr William Mtchell, one of the Commissioners in London 1717#
16* Records 1718* Sessions 13 and I4, 15 and I4 November 17I8,
232-233 and 235-238#
17. Volume V, page 238.
18* Ma/bhieson, William Law, Scotland and the Union* page 236* See also
Warrick, John, The Moderators of the Church* page 265#
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to fade. Tlie Reverend Hr Webster’s oharge agaJ.net Professor John 
Simson Involved the Ohuroh in a debate conoerning the nature of Christ. 19 
This incident occupied the Church’s attention from 1714-1717# It resolved 
little although both men came out of the fray feeling that they were 
vindicated, but it did provide opportunity for the members of the 
clergy and interested parties to chose s i d e s .20 Those who valued the 
liberty of free but restrained search for truth sided with Professor 
Simson, and those who were zealous for the purity of Doctrine and the 
containment of any expression of faith within the limited confines of 
the Westminster Confession sided with Webster. Unfortunately for 
the Church this was only the first skirmish in a doctrinal battle 
that was to charaoterlze the Ghuroh well into the 18th century* Though 
disagreements were to be measured in how each side valued a word, a 
deep chasm separated the two opinions. The reflections mad© on person­
alities in the process of building oases served to alienate them even 
further, and each looked for opportunities to revive old conflicts#
During the Assembly of 1717 the Presbytery of Auohterarder was 
0ensured for devising a new formula that probationers being ordained 
there had to subscribe * In the Presbytery’s attempt to weed out any 
young men tainted with the supposed heresies of Professor Simson, they 
had fallen into the usage of an unorthodox subscription, and for that 
reason the Assembly took up the consideration of the matter. Eventually 
the matter was remitted to the Commission.21 At the same time the birth 
of another controversy was taking place that was further to involve 
the Church in a doctrinal entanglement. Some of the more evangelical 
minded clergymen, among them several who had spoken out against Simson,
19* Simson was the Professor of Divinity at the University of Glasgow. 
Webster was an Edinburgh minister, and the fa/bher-in-law of Ebenezer 
Erskine. Webster charged Simson with teaching the heresy of Arminianism. 
20* Acts of the General Assembly 1717* Act IX. See also
Cunningham, John, Church History of Scotland* Volume II, page 247*
21* Acts of the General Assem'bly 1717. Aot X.
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regretted what they considered a decline of evangelical zeal, and the 
straying from the path charted by the Covenanting pioneers. In the 
attempt to awaken the Church to its need for an evangelical revival 
they pressed some theological points taken from a book entitled "'The 
Marrow of Modern Divinity" ivritten by a 17th century English Puritan.
Their case was so stated that certain truths, unless carefully explained, 
were open to a double interpretation and could be construed as unorthodox* 
Thus it xms that two parties were formed within a Church that was 
noted for the fact that little latitude was allowed to exist. One side 
steadfastly maintained its scruples with regard to the Oath of Abjuration, 
was suspicious of government encroachments, championed the popular causes, 
and was jealous in the extreme when guarding the doctrines expounded by 
the Westminster Confession of Faith. The other party was the more numerous 
and more moderate, submitting under protest to the Government’s oath, careful 
not to prejudice the cause of the Establishment, and attempting to avoid 
all doctrinal controversy that might lead to a rupture. Such was the 
state of affairs as the Church embarked on the third decade of the 18th 
century. The more extreme of the evangelical party were criticized for 
being over-zealous in their attempt to fish out heterodoxy, for their attach­
ment to the Covenants, and for courting the affections of the populace.22 
The moderates were upbraided for involving the Church in political Intrigue, 
for prostituting popular righteous causes to the whims of statesmen, and 
for being over-concerned for the Establishment at the expense of commitment 
to the cause of Christ.23
22. îfcOrle, Thoms, (Ed.), MteaW-SsgeBPOndenoQ. Volume I, page 260 
and page 351* See also Boston, Thomas, Memoirs, page 282.
23# Ibid., Vo1.ume II, pages 323-324*
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When the Breshytezy of Auohterarder*® affair came before the 
CoinmiBsion the Presbytery argued that they had a sound meaning in what 
they had designed to express by the proposition.^^ After discussing 
the matter with the ComniiBsion for some time the Presbytery brought
in a paper in which they declared that :
.although the sense they have given in their
explication offered to the Commission, be sound
and orthodox, and that they thought the words 
may bear it, yet in regard the General Assembly 
have condemned the proposition as it stands, 
therefore they promised that they will not use 
those words to express their orthodox meaning,"25
After this the Presbytery was admonished and ordered to observe the
promise given to the Commission.26 in a sense they had satisfied their
ot-m scruples by making it clear that no matter how unorthodox they
might sound yet their intention was orthodox. The Commission preferred
to turn a blind eye to this apparent contradiction, and to allow the
heat of discontent to cool*
When the Assembly met in 1719 the Commission of the Assembly w#s
given a special instructions
"*,*That they Inquire how the prohibition has been 
observed in the bounds of the Presbytery of Auohterarder,
or elsewhere, whereby the using of the proposition emitted 
by the Presbytery and condemned by the General Assembly 
1717 was discharged; and that they enquire into the 
publishing and spreading of books and pamphlets, tending 
to the diffusing of that condemned proposition, and 
promoting a scheme of opinions relative thereto, which 
are inconsistent with our Confession of Faith, and that 
the reoommenders of such books or pamphlets, or the 
errors therein contained, whether by word or print, be 
called before them to answer for their conduct in 
such recommendations* And the Commission are empowered 
to judge in oases of Doctrine that shall be brought 
before them by appeals or references from Synods or 
Bcesbyteries* * «"27
In compliance with their instructions, the Commission of 1719,
appointed, "a committee for preserving the purity of Doctrine*"23
24# Records 1717s Session 7, 15 August 1717, pages 118-120*
25* Ibid*
26* Ibid*
27* Acts of the General Assembly 1719, Act XI* General instructions 
were given to the Commission in 1717 and these were oontinued 
year after year for over 150 years*
28* Records 1719* Session 5, 27 Hay 1719,page 298, and Session 8,
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The ooiamitte© w#8 appointed to meet at Edinburgh, and a euh-committee 
was also to meet at St* Andrews."'^ ' The hook "The Harrow of Modem 
Divinity" although not speoifioally mentioned hy the Assembly was the 
reason for broadening the Commission’s powers* It had been republished 
in Sootland with a preface written by James Hog, minister at Gariiock, 
a noted evangelical. The oommittee of the Commission that met at Edinburgh 
summoned Mr Hog and three of his colleagues who were also suspected 
of being responsible for having the book published. When questioned 
by the Edinburgh committee their answers were satisfactory* The 
sub-committee, however, was busy examining the book and extracting 
from it heterodox propositions which they intended to submit to the 
Assembly of 1720.39
The storm surrounding the content of this book was a good advertise­
ment for in the spring of 1720 another printing was needed. The Synod 
of Fife, however, wote to the Commission about the prospect of reprinting 
asking the Commission to put a stop to it.30 The Commission considered 
this reference and finding that the book was being examined by bhe 
sub-committee they reoomiendéd to all ministers of the Churchs
"That they give no countenance or assistance to the 
repiinting or republishing of this book until the 
committee have made their report and that the same 
iscoonsldered and judged by the Assembly..."31
When the matter oame before the Assembly of 1720 the book was
condemned as offensive, and oontrary to Scripture and the Confession.
The various doctrines thought to be in question and given an ambiguous
meaning in "The Marrow" were ; the nature of faith, Universal Atonement
and Pardon, Holiness neoessary to Salvation, the attitude towards fear of
13 August 1719» page 308,
29* Records 1719, Session 10, 11 November 1719, page 312, 
50, Ibid., Session 14, 9 March I72O, page 377#
31. Ib id .
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punishment and the hope of reward, which were not allowed to be motives 
for believer* obedience, and of the believer not being under the law 
as a rule of life *32 jxi general "The Harrow" was considered to have 
had some antinomian characteristics, and it was believed that the book 
was mistaken in applying the distinction between the law of works and 
the law of Christ#33
The powers given to the Commission in 1719, which enabled them 
to deal with "Tlie Marrow" and other matters of doctrine, were continued 
by the Assembly of 1720, and the matter was remitted back to the Commission* 34 
During this year the supporters of the book rallyed round and decided that in 
the Assembly of 1721 they would attempt to vindicate their position and have the 
Act of Assembly condemning "The Marrow" repealed. Unfortunately for them 
the Assembly was severely hampered by the grave illness of the Lord High 
Commissioner, John Earl of Rothes, and most of the Assembly business, including 
this matter about "The Harrow" was referred back to the Commission.35 The 
Commission was given the special instruction to?
".. .particularly talce under consideration the
representation, presented to the Assembly by 
Mr James Hog and others, about the book entitled 
The Harrow of Modern Divinity, and to call the 
subscribers of that representation before them or 
their committees and ripen and prepare these 
matters concerning doctrine for the next General 
Assembly, but not to give a final decision therein.**"36
The CoBHmlssion studied the representation of the twelve subscribers and
considered it full of:
"...gross oalumlnies and injurious and undutiful 
aspersions cast upon the General Assembly and... 
the accusers themselves. • .by standing up in 
defense of that book, so justly censured, have 
laid themselves open to be suspected of favouring 
too much the errors contained in it..."37
32. Acts_of_the. General Asaembly 1720. Act Y.
33. Ibia.
34. Ibid., See instructions to the Oomraiasion and the Index of Uhprinted Acts*
35. HoGrie, Thomas, (Ed*) Wodrow Correspondence * Volume II, pages 578-583#
36* Acts of the General Assembly 1721* Act IV.
37. ReooragJJgl, Seeslon 12, 10 August 1721, page 67
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The next step for the Coimiiission was the presentation of a series of 
twelve questions • 3® The twelve men balked at first saying that the 
Commission had already indicated what they felt about the representation, 
but the Commission insisted that the questions should be answered* 39 
At the next session Hr Hog and the other subscribers gave in a paper 
with their answers ?
"Concerning an Act of the General Assembly 1720
oondemnliie the ^ ç ie S S S L ^J^à S ilM S M iS . b e W
called by the Commission of the late General 
Assembly to answer some queries alledged to be 
founded on the said representation, considering 
that the Reverend Commission having in August 
last passed an Overture, and therein made deter­
mination in several heads of the Representation 
aforesaid, which no answers of ours can warrand 
them to alter, and considering that the putting 
of queries to us in this manner is we conceive, 
an uncommon and undue method of procedure, we 
do not look upon ourselves as obliged to answer 
them, nevertheless for the sake of truth, and 
to take off any shadow of suspicion, however 
groundless, and being neither afraid or ashamed 
to bring to sight our sentiments of these points in 
the form of answers to the queries, as well as we 
have already in our representation* We judge it 
expedient to take them under our consideration 
and return mzswers thereunto against the 
Commission in March, Withal protesting that 
our condescension herein shall not be construed 
an approbation of this method of procedure, nor 
be approved as a precedent*"48
In March when the Answers to the Questions posed by the 
Commission came in they covered 35 folio pages*41 The Commission 
gave their findings on these long answers at their May meeting 
just before the Assembly*42 ihoh point raised by the ^ Marrow î>ïbh* 
received an answer and note was taken of several imputations cast 
upon the Assembly and the Commission*43 Then the Assembly’s 
Commission overtured the next Assembly with regard to this matter,
38. Smasgââjlâl, Session 1$, 0 November 1?21, pa&os 89-91,
39* Ibid*
40, Ibid*, Session 16, 9 November 1?2i, page 92,
41, Ibid*, Session 19, 14 March 1722, pages 123-158*
42* Ibid*, Session 24, 9 May 1722, pages I6I-I65*
43* Ibid.
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in the following words
* .And the Goiamiseion overtures the General 
Assembly that for the reason above mentioned they 
should strictly enjoin the said brethren to 
conform themselves to what the General Assembly 
has declared or enanted as above and would prohibit 
them or any others to vent or spread by teaching, 
preaching, mûting, or dispersing pamphlets or 
any other way whatsoever any of the propositions 
above mentioned or forbidden to be used, and that 
the General Assembly should make the said brethren 
engage to conform themselves to this Act or inflict 
a suitable censure, if they refuse to do the same, 
and also the General Assembly should censure thorn 
as they thinlc fit for the above mentioned reflections 
upon the General Assembly 1720, and should refuse 
the desires of their petitions as to the repeal of 
the 5th Act of the said General Assembly, and should 
appoint the Gommlseion of Assembly and all Synods 
and Presbyteries of the Church to call the oontraveners 
of this Act to an aooount and censure them as they 
shall be found guilty, and particularly these Synods 
and Presbyteries where any of these foresaid brethren 
do reside should be enjoined carefully to observe 
their conduct and keep them to their duty, but before 
removing the said brethren, they were warned apud acta 
to attend the ensuing General Assembly* "44
This decision had the support of every member of the Commission present
save one minister from Stirling.45 it is interesting to not© that the
Commission held its final meeting on the day before the Assembly. This 
was to insure a good attendance for the vote on the proposed overture 
of the Commission which was of such vital importance that the weight 
of numbers could only add respect for their decision*
In the oourse of the Assembly’s meeting the case came before the 
ifhole house* Wodrow says that before the Harrow Hen’ were celled in 
many spoke of the good disposition of their carriage, but adds that
when they finally oame in, "little of it appeared."46 During the
debate over the affair they, "insisted that the Oonimission had ground­
lessly blamed them for oalumniating the Assembly and the Ohuroh* "47
44. R&og.5ag.J,711> Session 24, S Kay 1722, pages I6I-I65.
45. Ibid., See Also MoOrlo, Ihcaas, (Ed.), WMJPW.Ooj
Volume II, pages 638-639*
46. McCrie, Thomae, (Bd.), Wodrow Gorrespondenoe. Volume II, page 646*
47. Ibid.
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The Oommlsslon’e overture was gone through paragraph hy paragraph
and all ohjeotion® against it fully taken off, and then it was put 
in a form to he passed hy the Assembly* . At length the Assemhly of 
1722 oame to a vote and by 134 to 5 accepted the report of the Commission, 
with a few alterations, and converted it into an Act of the A s s e m b l y#48 
The ’Harrow Men’ were rebuked and admonished, and it was said that they 
deserved a higher censure, but the Assembly was forbearing in the hope 
that the leniency shovm would encourage them to loyalty and a more 
dutiful behaviour in the future$49 Wodrow reports that the parties 
being censured were tfarned not to speak after the censure, but that 
they defiantly offered a protest# Hr Kidd, one of the ’Marrow Men* who 
actually handed in the protest, put gold dowi with it, but the paper 
and the coins were refused#50 This protestation which they offered, 
but which the Assembly refused,was an adheranoe to;
"#$#our old Confessions, National Covenant, Solemn 
League, Confession of Faith, and Catechisms, and 
oomploin of the Commission’s queries, and then 
declare that they cannot submit to the Act of 
1720, or this act, but will preach the truths 
and protest against what the Assembly hath done 
or what may follow# $ #"51
Regardless of how defiantly the ’Marrow Men’ flew in the face of 
the Assembly the evangelical cause hod suffered a severe blow# The 
more moderate clergy had been successful in keeping the Ohuroh on a 
less extreme course# Ae the protest of the ’Marrow Men’ illustrates 
the evangelioal party wanted the Church to revert back to the days of 
a bygone glory. Ajiy attempt to keep them from doing just that was 
considered a defection from true Bresbyterianlsm* Many of the defection© 
that the ’Marrow Men’ and their followers believed existed were traced 
to the admission of so many prelatio ourates in the the Church courts #52
48* MoCrio, Thomas, (Ed#), IW^ow porrespqn^enoe# Volume II, page 653»
49# M  Act VII $
30* I'3bCrie, thorny, (Ed#), Wodro^ Oorms:i:y?%^^ Volume II, pages 633-634.
31. Ibid#, page 634*
32. Cunningham, John, Ghuroh History of Scotland. Volume II, page 235#
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This is what their fathers had,predicted if the Presbyterians took in 
the Episcopal inoumbents on any terms just to satisfy the Government*
The decision of the Church did not, of course, end the controversy*
These same men, supported by a few adhérants, and given the aoolaim of 
an ignorant populace, found themselves at odds with the Church on many 
other occasions* The Commission of Assembly did not endear itself to 
any of these men* As far as they were concerned it was an instrument 
of the Church designed to protect the interests of the moderates rather 
than Bcesbyterianism#
The Commission of 1716 was authorised and empowered to sènd committees 
to the north and to the highlands to visit the Churches there, to consider 
the state of affairs after the rebellion, and if necessary to "purge" 
and to "plant",55 The Commission had little work to do for the lower 
judicatories were quick to censure any % l 80opal clergyman who had joined 
with the r e b e l s ,54 The Presbyterians had waited a long time to clear the 
parish churches of Episcopal incumbents* The Government offered little 
sympatliy to those who joined with the Pretender* 'Thomas Stephen, the 
Episcopal historian, castigates the Church for their willingness to take 
advantage of this situation, and in moot points he is quite right about 
the methods used to rid the country of the remaining Episcopal clergy* 55 
Presbyteries were also hard on the Presbyterian clergy if they were 
suspected of aiding the rebels in any way* ïhe Presbytery of Perth 
libeled and eventually deposed Hr English, the minister of Kilspindy*
On appeal to the Synod the Presbytez)Fs sentence was sustained, Mr English
took his appeal to the Assembly in 1718, and oompMined against the
Synod’s Clerk, Mr Patrick Wylie, but the case was referred to the Commissions^
55* Acts of the General Assembly 1716, Act IX.
54, Ibid*
55, Stephen, Thomas, History of the Church of Scotland, Volume 4» pages 118- 
155.
56, MlCPXjfcMJLengg^Ass^^ Index of Unprinted Aots, Session 14.
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Wlien the Oommieelom took up the case in November of 1718 Mr English’s
complaint wa© that the libel was not relevant and that in the depositions
of witnesses there were some, ”** .scored, underlined, margins remarked,
and blotted out sections by the olerk**."5T The Commission found for
Mr English^  and reponed him to the ministry, and took notice of the fact
that 2 elders in the parish of Kilspindy who supported their minister
were also deposed and had sentences of lesser excommunication passed
against them*58 The Synod was recommended to proceed to review the oases
of these elders #59 %lie, the Synod Clerk, was deposed by the Commission
from his post as Clerk, an4 was oidered to pay back to Mr English the
amount he had Extravagantly olmrged him for copies of extracts of the
case.^O The Synod carried the affair to the 1719 Assembly# Wodrow reports
that it proved to be a very litigious action, but that the Commission’s
decision was not overturned#^ ** It was not until the Assembly of 1720
that Patrick %lie was reponed#^2 This did not end the matter" for the
Presbyte# and Synod both pursued it to the 1721 Ass#bly, The Assembly
of that year appointed a diet for hearing the complaint of the Presbytezy
of Perth gainst the sentence of the former Commission with relation
to Îbî# #i%liam English of #l8pindy#^5 por some reason or other the diet
was never ^held* At last in the Assembly of 1722 the Bup#me Judicatory of
the Church ended the affair by stating that#
"She petition of the Presbytery of Perth, complaining 
of the procedure of the Coimission of the Assembly 
of 1780 in the case of Mr William Eoglish# » #is refused; 
and tis found, that the said case, In so far as it 
■ affects Mr Ehglish, the Assembly cannot resume the 
consideration thereof, it being already determined 
by the Commission of Asswbly#”#
Thus the Commission was responsible for a piece of jUbtioe on behalf
of tlzis minister# The results of this case and the Assembly’s decision
57* Records 1718# Session 10* 12 November 1718, pages 226#227*
38* Ibid#, Session 11 and 12, 12 and 13 November ifiB, pages 228-230#
59. Ibid# 60# Ibid#
61* Acts of the Oeneml Assembly 1720. Index of Unprinted Acts*
62. M c C r i e # V o l u m e  II, page 447*
63* Acts;:of tM  - Session 4, Index of Uhprinted Acts#
64# ibid# , '172%....................... . ......tnâex of Uhprinted Acts*
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not to overturn a decision of the Commission was to have greater 
implications than at first realized. Later when the Assembly’s right 
to reverse their Commission’s sentences was debated this case served as
8, classic illustration for the side debating that the Commission’s actions
\
could not and should not be tampered with*
Two other oases were handled by the Commission in this period involving 
the reversing of Synod censures* In 17I8 the Commission reponed Mr James 
Gordon, the minister of Enockandow, in the I^ resbytexy of Abemethy, the 
Synod of Moray* In this affair the deposition was sustained by the Synod 
but reversed by the Commission on the basis that no libel was ever exhibited 
to him, and that not enough time was allowed for Mr Gordon to work up 
his defense*65 It appears that Hr Gordon had been deposed on the grounds 
that he was of Episcopalian sentiments* A considerable number of the 
Reverend members of the Synod of Moray did enter their dissents from 
this decision of the Commission, but the decision stood*66
Tile other matter had its beginnings in the Jacobite rebellion of 
1713* Mr William Russell, the minister of Stobo, in the Presbytery of 
Bigger was libeled for not praying for King George* In 1720 the Synod 
of Lothian and Tweedale suspended him, and in 1722 he was deposed* f 
The affair was referred to the Commission who voted to repone him by a 
great majority*67 The Ohua/oh, however, did not look with favour upon 
this action of the Commission* In 1723 when the Assembly met they voted 
to disapprove of the action, and the recording of this disapprobation 
was appended to the attestation of the Commission’s records;
"***and having heard their remarks thereupon viz., 
that in page 178 the Commission reponed Mr William 
Russell, minister of Stobo, against a sentence of 
deposition pronounced by a committee of the Synod 
of Lothian and Tim ©dale and afterwards approver
63. Records 1718. Session I6, 11 March 1719$ pages 246-248* 
66* Ibid.,
67* Records 1722. Session 2, 23 May 1722, pages 178-179*
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by the said Synod -apon grounds posterior to the forsaid 
sentence viz* » bis profession of repentance and 
acknowledgement of the faults for which he was 
deposed, which he could by no means be brought 
unto before the Synod# and for the want of which 
he had been deposed***they ordered the clerk to 
attest their book with a disapprobation of their 
decision in the case of Mr Russell#
Year after year, and with each fresh incident of displeasure
the Commission's malceup was questioned# In 1719 the Assembly received
instructions from several Presbyteries with regard to the Commission#
The Presbytery of Meigle appealed for members of the Commission to
sign the Confession of Faith as members of the Assembly had to do, and
that Presbyteries have an equal proportion on the membership #^ 9 The
Presbytery of Wigtown, and the Presbytery of J^ brdoun overtured that:
”#.#the Commission to be appointed###be either of the 
same number or the same persons with the constituted
members of the General Assembly and that their be no
supernumerary elders appointed from any Presbytery 
whatsoever to be members of the Commission except 
their just and equal proportion#"70
These overtures came in ever*»inorea.sing numbers during the third decade
of the century# In 1721 the Synod of Fife overtured the Assembly?
”#*#that the members of the Commission both ministers 
and elders be named in a just proportion to the 
several Presbyteries they represent, and as they are in ' 
the rolls of the Assembly that in so just a representation 
of the several Presbyteries the interest of the elders 
as well as the ministers therein may be the better 
miderstood*”71
The Presbytery of Wigtown, who overtured the Assembly, with regard
to the Commission, more oonsistantly than any other Judicatory, said
in 1721 that they?
'% #'* craved that the Assemblies renew their Act about 
the Constitution of their Commission and enact for 
preventing inconvencies that each Presbytery be 
empowered to transmit with their Commissioners their 
own nomination of these their number who shall be 
constitute members of the then ensuing Commission and 
that none shall be members thereof but those so 
nominated* ’*72
68# Records 1722# The General Assembly*a attestation of the Records is 
appended to the records of the Commission, pages 25S-253*
69# Miscellaneous General Assembly Papers 1719» (Mb*), Volume 2*
70» Ibid# 71. Ibid#, 1721 " 72. Ibid#
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Again in 1725 Wigtown overtured the Assembly?
"That as the Acts of Assembly of the Church 
determine the representation of the Presbyteries 
in Assemblies and Commissions in a just proportion 
to their number that the venerable Assembly may 
likewise take care that the said representation 
should not be of the same persons which tends 
to corruption and a constant membership, but 
by a just circulation of brethren equal by office *"75
The vital question bothering the Church was the method by which
Presbyteries were represented on the Commission and the proportion of
representatives relative to other Presbyteries* It was sbmehow felt that
if Presbyteries were free to name their own representatives then the
actions of the Commission would be more consistant with what the
Presbyteries desired* It was also suggested that appointing men to
serve year after year would tend to a corrupting influence* These
were all problems that the Assembly would be forced to take more seriously
in the Assembly of 1724*
In the mean time a great many other things also proved to be grievous
to the Church* IVhen the rebellion came to a rather hasty and disorganized
end early in I7I6 it looked as though the fortunes of the Pretender had
been spent forever. In Scotland the consequence for this futile effort
spelled disaster for the Bpisoopalians # It was hoped that during the
General Assembly of I716 that the Assembly would appoint a Hational
Thanksgiving for deliverance from this enemy and the preservation of King
George I* The right of the National ^oottish Church to appoint Religious
Thanksgivinga and Pasts in Scotland had been the function of the Assembly
or its Commission until just after the Union of the Parliaments* It now
proved an embarrassment to the Government and the %uroh. Before the Union,
it had been a simple matter of deciding to observe such a day, drawing a
draft of the causes, and having the Scottish Parliament or Privy Council
approve the Act, thus giving it the full force of law. Since the Union
75* Misoellaneous General Assembly Papers 1723. (Ms.), Volume II
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the Church oould hardly bring itself to test the British Parlisment or 
Grown on this point* nonetheless in 1716 Isistrnotions came in from 
nearly every Presbytery calling for the Assembly to appoint a day of 
Thanksgiving* When this came before the Assembly the Lord High 
Commissioner informed the Assembly that the King had already appointed 
such a day* The Presbyterians considered this an encroacliment of the 
Government into Ecclesiastical affairs, and they could hardly submit 
without a protest* What is more they were not likely to take kindly to 
the King who was considered by the Church of %gland as the head of the 
Church appointing a fast for Scotland* Mattere were so managed that the 
Commission could appoint the Thanksgiving when the Government's proclamation 
should appear* Wodrow reported the mood of the Assembly when he writes :
"* *.we are like to be threaded out of the exercise 
of our power as to fasts and thanksgivings by the 
Assembly; Ho Assembly, that I mind of, having 
appointed any days of this nature these six or 
seven years.**"74
The problem of appointing Rational fasts was to become a bone of
contention for the Church of Scotland during the next two decades* The
•btfo parties found it increasingly difficult to agree on the causes, and
feelings were too tender to bisk a forcing of the issue. The more
evangelioal members of the clergy looked upon this failure as a defection*
The more moderate members refused to countenance the national fasts
because of the insistance to regard Patronage, and the Toleration as
worthy of inclusion in the causes* This would threaten relations between
the Church and the Government, and the British Government would hardly
approve such a Rational Fast on such a basis*
The interference of the High Commissioner to the Assembly in tW.s
matter of a Thanksgiving highlights a. point that deserves mention and
illustrates one of the main reasons why the Assembly foimd it more expedient
74# MoOrie, Thomas, (Ed*), Wodrow Correspondence. Volume II, page 202.
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than ever to appoint a Commission* The reference of many matters from the 
Assembly to the Commission was a, means of avoiding an embarrassing confronta­
tion between Kirk and State or a means to keep from being involved in a 
conflict of interests with the Oroim. On more than one occasion affairs 
were abruptly referred to the Commission instead of being left to discussion 
in open Assembly where they ran the risk of offending the King. Later in 
the debates that surrounded the Patronage issue the Assembly found it 
particularly useful to remit problems involving a, presentation by the King 
to the Commission. Thomas Stephen sayss
"...the Church was embarrassed by the presence of 
a royal commissioner whose duty it was to preserve 
the rights of the croim from invasion, and the 
Assembly was obliged to devolve its dirty work on 
the Commission, which was now become by divine 
right also a part of their oonstltution."75
Wodrow seems to bear our Stephen’s claim when he reports a. curious debate
during the Assembly of 1725*76 This argument developed over Instructions
that came to the Assembly from the Synod of Fife and the Synod of
Perth and Stirling. It seems that many were concerned about the publishing
of an edition of the Westminster Confession of Faith and whether it should
contain in the preface the Act of the General Assembly of 1647 which
explained it, and the Solemn League and Covenant* However, there was a
I C o'l'' %  h \ .  L f
clause in the Act of Assembly 1647that could be so constructed that it 
seemed to restrict the King from calling ministers #mt he pleased to 
consult with, and also because the Solemn League and Covenant stood 
condemned by an unrescinded Act of Parliament, Therefore it seemed best 
that the debate should not be carried on in the Assembly.77 in fact,
Wodrow says that he made a, private suggestion himself that the matter 
should be handled by the Commission, but he goes on to reveal that when 
this was proposed to the Assembly that it raised a further clamour,7®
75* Stephen, Thomas, History of the Church of Scotland* Volume IV, page 135. 
76. McCrie, Thomas, (WrTTwodrow Correspondence* Volume III, pages 199-205* 
77* Ibid.
78. Ibid., page 200.
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Finally Wodrow indicates that the Commissioner was extremely anxious that 
the matter should not oome into the Assembly from the Committee on 
overtures, and in the end it was referred to the Commission,?^ It should 
never be thought though that the Ghitroh was in any way displeased or 
embarrassed by the presence of the King’s representative as Stephen 
suggested* On the contrary they were pleased and flattered. The evidence 
seems to suggest tha;b a good deal of respect was felt for the Commissioner 
and his wishes* In fact Wodrow suggests that the Moderator of the 
Assembly had been and was chosen on his advice smd with his approval.
During the 1721 Assembly it was reported that;
"Mr Mitchell was designed to be Moderator, but 
Mr Thomas ^ laok of Perth oarried it by six votes,
Which some think odd,"GO
Then during the election for Moderator in the 1726 Assembly Wodrow irrites :
"The Assembly oame to a choice of the new Moderator, 
and Mr Mitchell, though his daughter is a dying, 
was named by the Commissioner, and Mr V/illiaaia 
Hamilton, Professor of Divinity, was concerted by a 
good many, because Mr Mitchell was of late made a 
particular turn, because he declined it, because he 
was since Professor Hamilton, and because those I 
speak of are not for still being tied down to one 
named by the Commissioner, The struggle run very 
near. As I reckoned it on my buttons, Mr Mitchell
had but one, and I am pretty sure he had not two.
However, it carried,.*"81
The following year another struggle developed over the election of the
moderator of the Assembly, Robert Wodrow says that at first the Commissioner
was for Professor Hamilton, but turned in favour of Mr Black of Perth,
Then Wodrow added that he did not thinlc that the Commissioner would have
minded if the Professor were elected, as in fact he was. Then an interesting
observation was made with regard to something that was said in open
Assembly s
"Indeed, the Church being balked last year in 
their choice, which was noticed in Assembly by
79* MoCrie, Thomas, (Ed,), Wodrow Correspondence, Volume III, pages 199^205*
80, Ibid,, Volume II, page 578*
81, Ibid,, Volume III, page 240*
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Hr Ramsey, who questioned whether Hr Hamilton 
was not really chosen by the last Assembly, 
which Hr Mitchell resented from the chair, and 
said he saw where that pointed, and that it^was 
an attack on the sincerity of the Clerk, , #"82
On other occasions Wodrow points to the usefulness of the Commissioner and
the value of having such a person in the Assembly* This point will be
taken up agàim briefly when It shall become Increasingly clear of the
part that the King’s Commissioner was to plây in the discussions, debates,
and activities of the General Assembly*
The problem of greatest moment to the Church during this period was
the procedure in settling vacant Churches* The Act of Patronage was
regarded as a great burden and hardship by the Chwch, but it is significant
that the General Assembly did not legislate on the Question whether or not
a minister might accept a presentation* 'The Assembly also avoided the
question of how a Presbytery should proceed if a presentation were made to a
parish within their bounds* Members of the Assembly of 1713 were inclined
to waive all general rules in the case of a presentation for fear of
clashing with the law and bringing more burdens upoh the Church* The
leadership of the Church evidently thought it vrould be better to play
safe and depend on the unpopularity of the law in Scotland which kept
patrons from venturing to test their rights before the Church,
For a considerable time after the restoration of Patronage the
churches continued to choose their own ministers ttoough the system that
had been in use from the time of the Revolution* Through this system a
candidate was chosen from a list devised by the heritors and elders
and presented to the heads of the families of the parish who voted to
approve or disapprove* On some occasions the patron would then offer the
presentation to the person chosen by the parish after the manner mentioned*
The Church had made no provisions for the proper ways of receiving a
82* McCrie, Thomas, (Ed,), Wodrow Correspondence* Volume III, page 240*
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presentation, and refused to discuss, until forced to do so, under what 
eirou3Bstanoes or conditions a presentation was to be recognized as valid 
by the Church# Many individual ministers and some judicatories refused 
even to take any notice of a patron’s rights or actions under the law#
By the third article of the Act restoring Patronage, thé\right of presentation 
devolved on the Presbytery if the Patron did not make a presentation within 
six months of the parish falling vacant* In most oases, after the Patronage 
law was passed the .ins devolutum# as it was called, was allowed to come 
into operation# If a patron tried to exercise his right of presentation 
the Presbytery concerned usually found a way around the law that allowed 
them to ignore his attempts and they would proceed to handle the settlement 
in the way they always had before the law came into force* The Stirling 
letters inform us of how the Commission itself managed to avert one such 
incident# In the Synod of Perth and Stirling, the parish of ÎCilspindy 
fell vacant after the Presbytery deposed the incumbent, and the Synod 
sustained the Presbytery’s action# As soon as possible after this action 
the Presbytery called one Mr Shaw from the parish of Aberdalgie to be 
settled there# At this point the Patron of the parish presented a Mr 
Mercer, minister at Forteviot, as agreeable to himself and the whole parish#85 
The Patron then went on to complain against an action of the Commission 
which had reversed the whole affair:
"I did think I was hardly used by the Commission who 
meddled in this affair, which did not at all lay 
before them# I have proceeded legally in every step 
I have made in this matter, appealed from one 
judicatory to another and now its before the General 
Assembly who I hope will give me redress and prevent 
my being obliged to carry it further, which I am 
resolved to do rather than to lose my right###"84
The Commission was forced to reverse the presentation of the Patron and
83. a W j a a U M j m m »  (Ms.). VoItois II, letter 25, dated 12 May 171$.
84. Ibid.
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the call of the Presbytery and Parish because they had reponed the 
deposed minister of the parish to his charge*85 How many incidents like 
this occured we shall never know, but the threat to this Patron gives 
support to the theory that many patrons wanted to exercise their legal 
right and were prepared to appeal the matter all the way to the House 
of Lords if necessary* Of course, in 1719 the Parliament made the law 
of Patronage more effective by enacting that the expiry of the six months 
allowed by the patron should not take place if he presented a minister 
not legally qualified, or who was the pastor of another parish or who 
was not willing to accept a presentation*^^ Up until this ttime the law 
was kept from being of any effect because the Presbyterians were successful 
in stalling until the six months had run its course and then they proceeded 
to settle the parish as they always had done# This amendment to the bill 
virtually eliminated the possible loopholes by which the Church of Scotland 
had avoided a confrontation with the Patronage issue* loxf if a Patron 
presented a man and he did not accept the six months statute of limitation 
commenced again# If the Church continued to refuse recognition of a 
presentation the parish could be kept vacant indefinately and the patron 
kept the stipend until the presentee was finally settled#
In the rare oases where a presentation was recognized it was often 
difficult to make inferior judicatories submit to the law or to give in to 
the appointment of a higher judicatory# The Presbytery of Peebles refused 
to settle John Hay as minister in the parish of Peebles although directed to 
do so by a superior judicatory# Scott in his Fasti says that Kir Hay was 
presented as early as 1713 to the parish of Peebles by the Earl of Kîarch, but 
that the magistrates opposed the minister because of his youth#87 The Synod
85* Records 1718# Session 10 and 11, 12 November 1718, pages 226-231*
See also to Ttopa?lnted Acts.
86. Statntes at Large. Tolma 5i page 239.
87* Scott, Hew, Fasti, Synod of Lothian and Tifeedale, Presbytery of peebles 
and the parish of Peebles, page 287# This John Hay was the son of 
Theodore Hay, vicar of Peebles 1676-1687# He was the grand-nephew of 
John Hay who was minister from 1667-1687# His great Uncle was minister 
before that, and his great-great Uncle Theodore Hay served here from 
1610 until 1648 when he retired*
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reversed the action of the Presbytery who had supported the magistrates 
Claim* The lower judicatory still refused to submit# The affair worked 
its way through the courts of the Church until at last the General 
Assembly ordered the Presbytery to submj.t to the Synod’s sentence* As
insurance against any obstinate behaviour on the part of the Presbytery the
Assembly appointed a committee designed to make sure that the will of 
the Assembly was obeyed* This committee was to:
"#•.correspond with the Presbytery of Peebles, and
to Act and vote in their meetings at the next 
ensuing diet, and thereafter, until the settlement of 
John Hay in the parish of Peebles be completed, and 
to concur with them in his ordination*"88
Here then is the first recorded instance of what came to be loiown as a
’riding committee*# The key words in this act are, "to act and vote in",
and, "to concur with", for later on when such committees are appointed
they are given the power to act and vote themselves and later still!even to
ordain should the Presbytery refuse to do that after the committee settled
the man# Curiously Wodrow, who comments on this incident, says nothing
of the innovation of a co3n?esponding committee#G9 He does mention on©
other important fact in the passing, and this remark shows how the wishes
of the Royal Commissioner were catered for in the Assembly:
"#**Er Hay’s settlement at Peebles ordered by the
Synod of Lothian, against the mind of the Presbytery,
is approved by the Assembly, and he ordered to be 
settled there* The Commissioner’s aunt, the Lady 
Mure, sets pp for him#"^®
Wodrow*8 refusal to note the corresponding committee seems remarkable#
Most likely it did not seem extra-ordinary to him# There is the possibility
that this method of dealing with inferior judicatories who would not obey
was already in use, perlmps by Synods# The fact that the Assembly should
name corresponding committees to meet with certain Presbyteries was not
88* Acts of the General Assembly 1717, Index of Unprinted Acts, Session 13. 
89# Mo05%r%omas, Correspondence, Volume II, page 265#
90# Ibid#
new. The purpose for which they were ultimately intended may he .seen to 
he original, but in the early years of the Revolution Commission, the 
Assembly appointed the Commission to correspond with the northern 
Presbyteries. In some oases ifhen the Commission corresponded with these 
Presbyteries men were tried and censured. In the Commission’s dealings 
with the Bohismatical Hepburn committees of the Commission were sent to the 
south-west of Scotland* After the rebellion of 1715 it became necessary for 
the Assembly to send various committees of the Commission into the north to 
help Presbyteries deal with the ministers who joined in the rebellion. 91 
However, in all these oases the Assembly did something which was popular 
with the Presbyteries where the correspondents were sent, and the correspondents 
were made welcome. In this case the Assembly was appointing correspondents 
to force the Presbytery to do something that it did not want to do. Some 
years later Robert Wodrow and a number of other men were to regret the 
use of correspondents as a means of settling vacant parishes by order of 
the Assembly or its Commission*
In a way the corresponding committees proved useful. Members of the 
Presbytery could refuse to vote altogether in an unpopular settlement, 
and the will of the superior judicatory could be carried by the votes 
of the correspondents* In this way the members of the Presbytery could absolve 
themselves of any blame before the people by saying that it wasn’t 
their fault that the unpopular settlement had taken place, but they 
could point the finger at the corresponding committee of the Rational 
Ohuroh and say that they had no control of the matter* Other men who 
strong scruples about doing anything in support of the Patronage 
law could be satisfied in the same way after they had registered their 
protest* In the particular case involving Mr Hay the outcome seems to
91. Acts of the General Assembly 1716, Act IX1
have proved eatisfaoto3^ to the parish for he remained in the parish of 
Peebles until his death in 1760#92
Hie Assembly’s example was soon followed by the Commission#
Mr James Christie was ordered to be transported to the parish of Dunfermline, 
but the Parish refused to have him settled# When no a,ooommodation could 
be reached the matter was referred to the Assembly’s Commission# The 
following procedure was toitake places
"*##read presentation#••read Presbyteries reasons 
why it should be laid aside#,«read the representation 
of the heritors as patrons and call of heritors, 
some magistrates and To%vn Council of the Burgh, and 
of the elders, and heads of families##,signed by 
450 persons##«then read representation by some 
heritors, magistrates and Town Council giving 
reasons who presentation could not be sustained 
and entreating that the matter be laid aside##, 
signed by 16 persons ###Aot of Kirk-Session entreating 
that the matter be laid aside and that a list of 
ministers and probationers acceptable to the parish 
be dram and a free election allowed##«read the Act 
of the General Assembly 1649 appointing method of 
settling ministers# « «carried by a great majority 
to proceed#,#"93
As soon as the will of the Commission was known in this affair one of 
the members of the fresbybery, who evidently favoured the settlement, 
made the following request :
"Mr Allan Logan in the name of the Presbytery of 
Dunfermline, entreated of the Commission that 
they would appoint such ministers as they thought 
fit to join with the said Presbytery in the 
settlement of Mr James Ch3?isti© in the parish of
Dunfermline#"94
The Commission considered this request, and realizing that the Presbytery 
was of no mind to proceed to the settlement even though the Commission 
ordered it, did accordingly:
"###appoint their brethren Mr James Henry,
Mr John Oleghorn, Mr. William Thompson, Mr 
William Greenlees, Mr V/illiam Myles and Mr 
William Knox being members of the Commission 
from the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy and Couper 
to concur and join with the said Presbytezy of 
Dunfermline if required by them in all steps 
of the foresaid settlement##*"95
92# Scott, Hew, Fasti# Synod of Lothian and Timeddale, page 287*
93* Records, 171?» Session 11, I4 November 1717, pages 146-147*
94# Ibid#, Session 13, 15 November 1717, pages 153-154* 95* Ibid#
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Thus the Oommisslon had. appointed its first real ’riding committee**
However, it should be noted that while Mr Logan had wanted a committee
designed to settle Mr Christie, the Commission only appointed some to
concur and join with the ITesbytery* According to the minutes of the 
March meeting of the Commission the correspondent committee reported 
that It had met several times with the Presbytery and the parish not 
so much to settle Mir Christie as to submit to the wishes of the Presbytery 
to have the presentation laid aside. In discussions with all the parties 
a compromise was worked out and the Presbytery and the correspondents 
ended the affair in a peaoable w a y . 96 Thus the Assembly’s example in 
1717 and the Presbytery’s request of the same year had paved the way for 
a new precedent*
The very next year the Commission was called on to settle a dispute 
in the Presbytery of Kirkcaldy and the parish of Bsilingrie* The Patronage 
law said that when the presentation devolved on the Presbytery the heritors 
and elders were to chose from a list of persons presented by the Presbytery, 
In this case the heritors and elders were divided over which of the two 
on the list should be called:
"Parties were called, and there compeared Mr Adam
Ounninghame Advocate as Oommissioner for that
part of the parish who were for Mr '^ obert Balfour,
Probationer, whose Oommission was produced, and 
■ on the other side compeared the right honourable 
Jolm Bari of Rothes for himself and as an heritor,
And Alexander Golvill of Blair as Commissioner, in 
name of those in the said pard.sh who are for Mr 
James Thomson, probationer as likewise compeared 
Mr James Hadow and diverse other members of the 
Synod of Fife appealed from in the said matter, 
and parties being thus sisted, the sentence of 
the Synod of Fife allowing a new moderation of 
a call to either of the above mentioned probationers 
who are to be put on a list, with this express 
promise, that the major part of the heritors and 
elders then voting and signing shell determine
96* Records 1717. Session 18, 13 March I7I8, pages 172-173#
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in the settlement with consent of the greater 
and better part of the heads of families was 
read with the appeal therefrom made by these 
who were for the said Robert Balfour, reasons 
thereof and answers thereto, and parties being 
fully heard, the appellants proposed a full and 
free election, and that the parish might not be 
restricted to these two, but it was answered to 
that, that the whole parish seemed to be centered 
on these two, and to bring in any more in the 
list might occasion further divisions in the 
parish, and seeing there was no personal objections 
against any of the two above mentioned it was 
most proper to continue them to be the list, 
parties being removed, and the Commission 
maturely considered the affair, it was put to 
the vote, approve of the above narrated sentence
of the said Synod or not, and the rolls being
called and votes marked, it oarried unanimously 
in the affirmative approve, like as the Commission
of the General Assembly did and hereby do approve
and appoints a new moderation of a oall to either 
of the 2 probationers* • #îfe Andrew Cunninghame, in 
the name of M s  constituents protested for liberty 
to complain to the General Assembly#"97
This decision occasioned the first complaints against the Commission’s
decision with regard to a settlement, it was not, of course, to be the last*
The Patronage act had made such a course of affairs possible* low the
Church had to leam to live with the law* Some were bound and determined
that they would not countenance it, while others of a more moderate and
complying nature did not consider it of such great significance* The
heated debate over Patronage was just beginning, but before it was over the
argument about the rights of the parish and the legal rights of the Patron
was to contribute not only to the secession^ , but to what some came to
believe was an era of Ecclesiastical de8potism*98
The occurance of the year 1723 and 1724 which involved the Commission
in the affair of Locianaben brought a flood of protests and a renewed
effort to liave the Commission regulated so as to keep its power out of
the hands of a few*
Attempts had been made on more than one occasion to have the
97* Records 1718. Session 2, 28 May 1718, page 197* It is interesting to
not© that the decision favoured the side of the Earl of Rothes, who
had been and was to be the King’s Commissioner to the Assembly*
98, MclCerrow, John, History of the Secession Church, page 34$
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Commission’s oonstitution altered. The reorganization of the Commission 
in 1705 was not considered sufficient* It must he admitted that there 
was little real reform of the Commission at that time, merely an attempt 
to make the election of members a little more democratic. Wodrow
commenting on the actions of the General Assembly of I7II reports that
the usefulness and the structure of the Commission oame under review and 
pressure was brought to bear then to have its powers limited*
"In the entry, the Moderator represented his mind 
very fully about the Commission, and alledged 
that it was extremely useful, yet it needed to be 
restricted* That it was evident the Commission had 
this year (in Kb? %der’s case and Mr Hair’s) altered
their own sentences, and done other things that
certainly did eontradiot one another, at their 
different meetings; that if a Moderator were 
willing, he might signify to some members to 
oome up, and so get the Commission to vote what 
he pleased; that members of the Commission (viis 
et mediis) had procured, upon partioular matters, 
a partlcu].ar set of members that cam© up for that 
purpose; and that in weighty affairs it was hard, 
that under the general of the Church’s good, public 
concerns of the Ohuroh could be carried by a 
majority of twentyone."99
In the Assembly of I7I8 a row developed over the appearance year in and year
out of the same persons on the Commission. Wodrow who later denied that
this was a valid criticism of the Commission , and that only a relative
few were returned in successive years reported the troublous incident
about the Commission’s makeup to his wife in a letter from the Assembly*
"In the afternoon about six, the Assembly met; and, 
of 11 the committee returned, they fell on the
nomination of the Commission, which was drawn up
by the committee naïaed a day or two since. The 
brethren from the Synod of Mere© complained that 
a certain person in their bounds who had been 15 
years on the Commission, and for that cause had 
been left out by the three nominators of the 
Commission frontliat Synod, was put in without 
their Imowledge; and one whom they had nominate,
Mr Douglas, struck out, after he had been read 
in the committee. . This made terrible flame in the 
house as ever I saw, the committee was called in, 
and one side reasoned that the committee ought to
I# KT» «3*
99. MoCrie, Thomas, (Ed.), ]WrmL#r ^ 8 p p # m p e * Volume I, pages 233-255#
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keep by the list given in by the Synods t the 
other side urged that the committee had the 
nomination# and could alter the lists# Hie 
Act of Assembly was read# and it appeared the 
committee bed power to alter by that Act; yet 
it seemed to be agreed to strike out that member 
who# in the meantime was not named# But the 
Commissioner interposed only in private on the 
throne# signifying he was one of the King’s 
Chaplains! and it was agreed ttiat the Assembly 
■ had power to keep in ont# and he was kept in 
an Mr Bouglas added»"'*00
These incidents and the one that we come to now help to illustrate that
the Commission was considered a court of such stature that members were to
be chosen carefhlly# and that it was to be made to represent the true mind
of the Kirk# ' The inclusion of m m  simply because they were Crown favourites
did not set will with a segment of the Church#
In the Assembly of 172| the whole affair of Bochmaben was referred to
the Commission by the common consent of all the parties##1 Wodrow gives
the reason why the affair could not be discussed in the Assembly s
"Annandale was brother^in-law to the Commissioner 
and it was not so proper that a cause of that 
nature# wherein the King’s presentation was, 
should come in open Assembly# ”'*02
The case involved three competing calls to the same parish and was therefore
a most complicated affair# Regardless of What the Commission’s decision
100# MoCrie# Thomas# (Ed#)# Wofaow Correspondence# Volume II# pages 382-383# 
The system of noi^nating a Commission was complex indeed# During the 
sittihg of the Assembly delegates from each Synod were nominated from 
the Rresbyteries of the Synod to serve as a nominating committee# Bach 
Synod’s delegation presented a list of persons from each Dresbytezy 
within the Synod* This committee submitted its list of nominees to 
the Assembly’s executive typa committee# from tMs list the Assembly’s 
committee selected the m m  who wéré to serve fbr the comii^ year# The 
lists were seldom altered# but the committee apparently had the power 
to take off.or add to the list*' The list approved by this executive 
committee was presented to the Assembly to be approved# In the case 
that this footnote refers to the list was altered to include Mr Ramsey 
of Kelso who had served on the Commission for 13 consecutive years*
H© was appointed because he was the King’s chaplain# However the %nod’s 
nominating committee had deliberately left his name off since he bad 
served so long* To appease the anger of the Assembly members who favoured 
Mr Douglas his name was re-instated# but I4r Ramsey was also appointed 
to serve*
101* Acts of the general Assembly 1723. Index of Unprinted Acts# Session 11.
102# Wodrow# Robert# Analecta# Volume TI# page 383*
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was going to be there would be t%m pa,rties, and perhaps three that were 
to be disappointed or angry* Wodrow analysed the situation that finally 
developed perfectly and said? I
".«.I fear it will prove a handle to open the 
Act of Assembly about the constitution of the 
Commission# by several© who want a handle to
break matters more and more among
After the dissolution of the Assembly the Commission took up the 
Loohmaben ease and?
"* «.resolved to take consideration whether the 
Synod did right in ordering a oall to be moderated 
to Mr Carlyle*•♦and do everything for settling him
in the parish# that is requisite:^according to the
rules of the Church with as much dispatch as possible."”^ 4^
A petition was received from about 123 parishioners pleading that the
sentence of the Synod of Dumfries might be confirmed and that the Commission
order the speedy settlement of Mr C a r l y l e#183 At the next session the
Commission voted to appoint the Presbytery of Loohmaben to proceed to
oall Mr William Carlyle and to settle him without delay according to
the rules of the C h u r c h .  186 the Presbytery refused to do and
appealed the matter back to the General Assembly. In November, at the
Commission’s quarterly meeting# î-h? David Wightman protested for the
Presbytery that his appearance before them was not to be construed as a
passing from their appeal to the Assembly. 18? In the time following the
Commission’s order in May and August the Presbytery had proceeded to
settle Ih? Edward Bunkle in the parish. The Commission considered this
as contempt for their authority# a laying aside of a call which the majority
of the parishioners concurred in, and a grossly precipitant action since
Mr Bunlcle had only 3 or 6 days for his trials# plus the foot tha/b the
103* Wodrow# Robert# Analecta. Volume II# page 387*
104* Records 1723# Session 1# May 22nd 1723# page 264*
103.
106. Ibid.# Session 2#'May 22nd I723# page 263*
107* Ibid.# Session 1$# 14 November 1723# pages 298-301.
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Presbybery had taken his whole trials in order to his ordination in just 
1 day*188 On all these grounds the CommisBion voted to annul the settlement 
of Mr Bunkle, but his ordination was allowed to stand. 189 At the next 
session the Presbytez^ was rebulced and a d m o n i s h e d .  1 ^8 Following this 
aotion the party interested in Mr Carlyle’s settlement appeared and called 
for the Commission to take some action in his favour* Accordingly they 
sustained his call and ordered the Presbytery to take the matter to their 
consideration, but if the Presbytery delayed or refused then the Commission 
ordered that :
"...the parties can appeal to the Synod and the 
Moderator of the Synod is authorized to call a 
pro re nata meeting of Synod to take this matter 
under consideration and to do therein as they 
shall see cause." 1*^ 1
Many Presbyteries were outraged to thinlc that a lower judicatory 
was forced against its will, by the Commission, to proceed to settle a man 
who had received and accepted a presentation. A great number of overtures 
were presented to the Assembly of 1724 calling for the regulation of the 
Commission* Most of the Overtures, as usual, called for a due proportion from 
each Presbytery^ and that several ministers of the Church have their equal 
turns of being members of the Commission,11& The B?esbytery of Loohmaben, 
the most concerned in the affair, overtured :
"Tha/b in regard the Act of Assembly 1785 about 
naming a Commission#..does not answer the end 
proposed that every Presbytery of Scotland 
shall name the members of the Commission for 
their own Presbytery,..That members be changed 
annually that the same persons be not constantly 
members of the Commission,"115
188. Records, 1.721# Session 13, November 14th 1723, pages 298-301,
109. Ibid.
110. Ibid., Session 14, 15 November 1723* page 381.
Ill# Ibid., Session 15, 15 November 1723, page 381.
112. Miscellaneous General Assembly Papers 1724. (Mis.) Ih^ esbyteries of
Biggur, Jedburgh, Selkirk, and Mddlebee.
113# Ibid., Presbytery of Loohmaben.
The Presbytery of Earlston’s overture was even more Bophistioated î
"In regard e. great deal of the government and 
dlBCipllne of the Church comes into the hands 
of the Commission* Therefore in order to maintain 
a parity in administration, and that the final 
decision of business in this Church may not be . 
lodged in the hands of a few* It is overtured 
that Presbyteries at appointing members for the 
Assembly shall also name such as they incline 
to be on the Gonmission in case the General 
Assembly think fit to appoint one, or that every ,
General Assembly shall name the Commission out 
of their own number without altering or adding 
or diminishing from the number of the said 
Assembly* Also that the said Commission thus 
constitute shall sit for a week after the General 
Assembly in order to discuss appeals referred to them 
unless sooner ended and that the members be 
strictly enjoined to attend***"114
The Presbyteries certainly Icnew that in fact there was a parity of 
administration, for the Commission was a numerous body# New men were 
added each year even though a few were practically constant members # The 
Kirk’s Commission was in reality a very representative body reflecting the 
opinions of the National Church and the National and civil governments* 
Members were placed on the Gonmiission from every Presbytery and Synod and 
from all areas of governmental life* It could be argued that the Assembly 
had lodged important biminess in the hands of a few, but only by virtue 
of the fact that a great many members did not attend the Commission *e 
meetings * Except when the raemberehip knew that a very important matter was 
to be discussed before the Commission the meetings were usually poorly 
attended with barely over the minimum number for a quorum* It could have 
been argued also that the final decision in important affairs, could be 
left over to the Assembly, but the main purpose of a Commission was to 
expedite matters so that the Assembly could be kept free from such time 
consuming debates* Even when the Commission w^o merely to ripen affairs ' 
for the next Assembly there was the chance that fault could be found with 
the methods and procedures taken, as in fact, happened in the Marrow case*
Earlston*
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As for the overture that the Commission meet following the Assembly for a 
week, it was already the Commission’s custom to meet for a few days following 
the Assembly* During this time the Commission could begin work on the 
important affairs referred to it while they had the advantage of a greater 
number being in attendance* Th© orders of the Assembly limited them to 
carrying on hnportant items of business only at the fixed quarterly 
meetings* The fault in the Commission really lay as it had always done with 
the failure of members to attend the quarterly meetings in sufficient 
strength, especially the meetings scheduled for August, November and March* 
While it is true that travel caused serious limitations to be placed on 
some members, and expense was an important consideration to others still 
the poor attendance at Commission meetings was a sad commentary on the 
ma,jority of members who did not take their duties as Presbyters as seriously 
as they perhaps should have done* It can hardly be argued that the members 
did not have knowledge of the affairs that were before the Commission* Host 
men of the day were well informed indeed* Robert Wodrow serves as the prime 
example for us in this respect* This pastor of a western parish managed 
to know most of the business and gossip of the times* Stirling’s letters 
also prove how well these men in the west of Scotland understood what was 
being done or what was going on in the nation’s capital city*
The Presbytery of Dunoon instructed its commissioners to press earnestly*
"tha/b some practices used in choosing the Commission of 
the Church be reformed* Particularly that it be not in 
the power of the electors when met in constituted committee, 
to alter lists or reject the lists given in by particular
electors in every Synod* But that these lists stand,
unless it be found by that committee that the electors 
from the Synod industriously keep themselves from 
being members of the OoimiLlssion, in which case the 
committee of elections may if they thinlc fit add such 
but that no other additions be made to the lists given 
in* * .unless thé same be done in ful.l and open Assembly* *. 
and therefore that the 17th Act of the Assembly I568, 
regulating the lection of Assemblies and their commissions
be revived and punctually observed in all time coming,
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appointing oonunissioners to be ehang'ed from one 
Aesembiy to the other lest the election be confined 
to certain persons, especially considering, that 
blessed be God* théie is now not such penury of 
excellent end able ministers and elders as there 
was in the year 1568* It being most consonant to 
Presbyterian principles that the members of the 
Church fully ©hare in Its government and that it ^ 
cannot but be stumbling to find it otherwise."''5
Wodrow in ^ -rritiîîg to his wife from the Assembly said that there was 
little of importance before the Assembly of 1724 but the Loohmaben affairs
"V/heroon no small heat seems to appear against the
Commission. And considering that the Commission
will not vote, the Earl of Annandale reckons himself 
sure to overturn Mr Carlyles settlement ."116
There were other grumblers at the Assembly, as %mll, determined to do
something to revenge themselves because of some cause or other related
to the Commission of Assembly;
"The. instructions have nothing material, save a 
general cry upon the Commission, and new limitations 
to be put upon it, From the Synod of Argyll, because 
Mr. G*3). was left out last year, The Synod of Moray, 
and some neighboring Presbyteries, upon the account 
of the Commission’s procedure as to Ih? John Ramsey 
in March last; the Synod of Merae, because Me Ramsey 
was kept on and Mr Gandy turned out., ."117
Wodrow, at least, was fearful that the Assembly’s actions would have
adverse effects;
"If a door be opened, as to the Commission, X am 
apprehensive it will draw deeper than we apprehend,"118
However, he did not stand alone with his fears for he reported that ;
"The commissioner is much alarmed... and its he that 
can best bring the cry against the Commission to 
some period."119
The dispute about the Commission, centering as it did about the affair 
at Loohmaben meant that the King’s Commissioner had a ÿeal interest in 
what was done with regard to the Commission. The Commission had been
115. Misoellaneous General Assembly Papers 1724» (Ms.), Dunoon overtures.
116. MoCrie, Hmnas, (MTTTl E 5 o w ^ % S  . Volume III, page 125* 
117# Ibid., page 126.
118. Ibid.
119. Ibid, page 128.
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instrum ental in  brin^i^ lng about tW  settlem ent o f He C arly le , the King’s 
presentee, in  Loohmaben, and therefore those who hoped th a t the Commleeion 
would not be tampered w ith had a strong a lly , Hletory\)t;ook a strange t% r^iot 
a t th is  point fo r not more than 10 yeara before the Government had been 
ttireatenlng to  make the Oommiseion an ille g a l oourt, and to  bring to  ân end 
its  meeting* When the Committee o f Assembly appointed to  deal w ith the 
Presbyteraj^ overtures met to  prepare them fo r open Assembly an in terestin g  
debate oooured, Some proposed th at the nomination o f the Commission should 
be made by Presbyteries, and then the Aeeembly oould simply approve ouoh a 
nomination# 1^8 said th a t th is  would elim inate constant members,
assert the eq u ality  o f representation, and re trie v e  the sinking in te re s t o f 
the Oommission*1^1 Wodrow points out fo r us th a t the argument about oonstemt 
members was a faroo# and th a t there were only about $ %fho were yearly  
appointed to  the Assombly’ s Commission# 1^  ^ As fo r the sinking in terests  o f 
the Commission th is  was a v ita l point# The Commission vms no longer the same 
as i t  had once been# Hie Uhion of the Parliaments had a ltered  its  purpose 
considerably# I t  could s t i l l  represent the grievances o f the Church to  the 
Government, but i t  seldom did so because the seat o f the was so
fa r away, and the cost o f tra v e l proh ib itive# I t  no longer called  fo r 
National Fasts or orderod Nation-wide d ^ s  of Than%csgiving* Gome of the matters 
i t  once had resp o n s ib ility  fo r had now been taken over by the Society fo r  
Propagating C hristian Knowledge* So many lim ita ti(p a  had been placed 
upon the Gqinmissicn over the years th at i t  had le d * power to  determine 
fin a lly  unless by special reference from the Assembly* Presbyteries and 
Synods constantly challenged its  au tho rity  and rig h t to  in te rfe re  ifith  th e ir  
sentences* Most o f the vacant parishes in  the highlands and the islands had




been oar ©cl for, and were now tinder the control of competent inferior 
judicatories* In 1726 a Commission of Assembly was formed to care specifically 
for the Highlands and the Islands, and to manage the King’s Bounty* 1^ 5 The 
main purpose of the Commission for Public Affairs in this period was to 
expedite matters for the Assembly by so preparing them during the year that 
when the Assembly met the matter oould be fully ripened for debate and 
much time saved for other importants matters * For the most part the 
matters referred to the Commission from the Assembly were of little consequence. 
Had it not been for the Patronage law and the emergence of patrons set on 
aohi.eving their rights the Commission would have been left with very little 
of significance tliat would have merited their continued existance. With 
the exception of being available to hear representations about Papists in 
the north and irregularities of the surviving Episcopal clergy the only 
function left to the Commission seemed to be the emergency powers granted 
to it to watch over the interests of the Church should some great occurance 
take place. In fact the Commission was not the great powerful tool of the 
Church that it had once been. The plans now to change it brought the 
King’s Advocate on the scenes
".. .He showed that a Commission thus named would 
be a new Assembly, not a Commission; that the 
Assembly’s approbation would not alter the nature 
of it; that it would be a new judicatory; That 
we have the connivance of the King for our 
Commissions; but if their constitution were 
altered and brought to this channel, we were not 
to expect it."1^4
When the affair of Loohmaben itself came before the Assembly it 
caused such a storm that it seemed likely to divide the Church. Wodrow 
moaned that the settlement of Loolimaben was not worth the division it 
caused in the Assembly. 1^5 Mien the Commission was removed so that a
123# Acte of^the General Assembly 1726. Act VI. This Commission was set up 
to administer Ê 1 ,QQQ that the King granted for the encouragement of 
itinerant preachers in the Highlands and the Islands, and to pay for 
Catechlsts to go there as well to instruct the people in the, "Prin­
ciples of the true Religion".
124* McCrie, Thomas, (Ed,), Modrow Correspondence* Volume III, page 128.
125* Ibid., page 130.
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vote could be taken Wodrow reports?
*.This affair is of no groat importance to divide 
the Church, as its like to do, and seems to be what 
is insisted on by one side, to give a thrust to the 
present set of people in office, under the King, 
and have a thrust at the Commission, and the whole 
reasonings run against all the Commissions of 
Assembly*
This day the Assembly met at nine, and continued 
till two. The Synod of Dumfries were heard, and
the Committee and the minority, who. outvoted the 
majority, and the Bresbyterÿ of Loohmaben. At 
length the Assembly# parties being removed, entered 
on their method, which took a long time; and, in 
my opinion, the Commission had a right to vote,
‘ but that was not granted* And after the reasoning, 
the vote came, Consider the Commission’s procedure 
or the state of Loohmaben* One would have thought 
they should have first considered the matter on 
which the Commission went, before they considered 
the actings thereabout. However, it is oarried 
by a straight vote by 7, Consider the Commission, 
with a reserve that the Fresbytezy, the Synods, and 
settlement should be considered* In the afternoon.
The Assembly had a very needless loss of time, 
whether the Moderator should be heard. The Moderator 
of the Assembly, pro tempore, proposed that he should 
be heard, which it seems he did not desire, but was 
standing in the area* Upon this a flame rose, and in the 
flame, Hr Smith desired but one word, and he would 
end it. This heightened the flame, being, as was 
thought, oontraiy to a resolution yesterday, that 
parties should not be heard. It run to such a 
confusion, that the Ooraaiissionor interposed, and 
very kindly exhorted the Assembly to unity and harmony, 
and promised them as much time as they needed to sit, 
and desired it, as a favour, that Hr Smith might be 
heard', and the Commission not concluded in a vote till 
fully heard* Upon this, the Assembly unanimously 
heard Hr Smith, who, after he had thanked the Comissioner, 
signified he oame in to hear the minute; that he had 
no desire to speak; but when the Moderator, without his 
desire, had been so kind as to propose he might be 
heard, and the Assembly appeared so violently against 
this, he craved to be heard, to put an end to their 
troub3.e, by telling them he had nothing to ask, and 
wondered that such a heat should be. On this all calmed. 
Indeed, this iâ a proof what need the Assembly have both 
of a Commissioner and a Moderator, and several members 
in, that know the forms better than most now in the 
Assembly* And I never saw such confusion as this day, and 
the reason was, because the Commission being out as 
parties, the remaining members did not well know the 
usages of the Assembly, and the Moderator, Mr M. Reid&i 
had no management. Then the Assembly reasoned upon the 
actions of the Commission for some hours, wife pretty 
much calmness* The matter was pretty much opened,
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and X thought the Commis©ion fully vindicate 
in their not exceeding' their powers. But at 
length, about nine, the question was put,
IVhether the Commission had exceeded their powers 
in their actings as to Loohmaben in August and 
November? and it carried, Exceeded, by 13 votes 
some say 30» The plurality of ministers in 
both votes approved the Commission# But the 
Synods of Argyle, Moray, e.nd Merae, that thought 
themselves injured at the last Commission, with 
a few other, as I4r Brown of Aberoom, Lookup,
Mr Orr went over in this question#
In a Church so divided over such matters the idea of a Commission 
that could be used to aid the désires of one party or the otlier appeared 
to be more trouble then it was iforth# It had become less a tool of the 
Assembly and more a weapon of ecclesiastical politics# The Commission, 
so capable of being used in this way, had become an anachronism that 
the Church was left with, and oould well do without# At this time in 
the feuroh’s history such a body, used in such a way, was merely a fifth 
wheel, end not a very dependable one at that# The Commission was in
desperate need of reform and regulation if it was to be of use to the
Church in that day. VAien, at last, this matter oame before the full 
Assembly fears were expressed concerning the Commission’s powers:
"##*Sir James Campbell, Mr Linning, and Mr Drummond, 
were for new regulation, and they urged that Commissions 
had been of great hurt sometimes to this Church; that 
many were constantly on it; and that the representation 
was not equal."1^ 7
It was aaiwered that this may have been true in James VI time but oould
not be argued nows
"»*#and that if members come up, it was impossible
the Commission oould be more dangerous thaîi the
Assembly being just the same numbers and representa­
tion save its supernumerary members, which the other 
side allowed, that is the Nobility, Lords of Session, 
Advocates, and Justice Clerk; that the cry against 
the Commission was only from some particular places, 
which were disgusted at the choice and Acts of the 
Commission last year."1SB
126. MoCrie, Thomas, (Ed.), Wodrow Gorrespondenoe. Volume III, pages 130- 
132,
127» Ibid., page 130.
128# Ibid., page 134»
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Several suggestions were made for regulating the Commission along 
the lines suggested in the overtures of the Presbyteries. None of these 
were acceptable, however, and some greatly feared the possibility of the 
Act concerning the Commission becoming an open debate. 'Bi© answer remained?
"...every difficulty imaginable will be answered 
by the members of Commission their attendance; 
and that its necessary that some who know the 
Church’s affairs, and are really of greater 
efficiency than others, should still be members, 
providing they be freely chosen, and the 
Commission still accountable;..."*^ 9
'Under the pressure of these arguments there was little left for 
this one party to do but drop their appeal for a new regulation. They 
did continue, however, to press for a change in the membership* Those 
who had been keen to have the Commission regulated were also hoping to 
be members of the next Commission appointed. This was arranged and 
Wodrow vœitess
"...this was the best modeled Commission for 
one side that I have ever seen. "130
If this party could not regulate the Commission they were determined to
dramatically change its membership* This greatly displeased many, and
when the vote was taken whether or not to approve the nominators choice
Wodrow reports that the vote was 80 to 8 with a great many abstaining
to show their disapproval. Accordingly had those who were abstainers,
voted, as Wodrow thought in the negative, the outcome would have been
doubtful. 131 This would have been the first time that the list would
have been disapproved had the vote gone as V/odrow suggested. The effect
of such action meant that the whole debate concerning the Commission
would be in open Assembly again. Most likely, in that event, it would
have been safer not to appoint a Commission at all. The divisions
within the Church at this time could only have been worse, and the
danger to the constitution of the Commission heightened. One thing
129. McCrie, ïSiomas, (Ed.), Wcdrow Correspondgncg., Tolime III, page 155.
150. Ibid., page 159.
151. Ibid.
that this whole dehate did expose, hut not to the credit of some in the 
Glmrch^ and that is the extent of political manoenverlng. Before the 
vote on the Commission*s membership for the next year the Lord Advoéate 
spoke* Vfliat he had to say adds some light to the problems that the 
Church was facing as they made their decision on this matters
"At six, the Assembly met, and the nomination of the 
next Commission was read, after which the Advocate 
had a speech, very pointed and severe, as to the new 
Commission nominated# He said, there were several 
things that appeared in the nomination that showed 
the particular spirit of a party | that the things 
that were reckoned grievances, and loudly complained 
of, were just fallen into by themselves| that of the 
six members of a Presbytery (Minburgh) five were 
thrown out# that the Moderator of the last Cormisslon 
for whom the Assembly would allow him to have a 
peouliar honour^ (Mr Smith) since he owed a great 
deal of eduction to him, was left out, which 
wanted a precedent* 'fhese, he said, were reasons 
he could not well get over in voting, lot approve; 
but he had stronger reasons against this nomination, 
and he thought the liberty of the Assembly directly 
Infringed by this nomination; for the burghs were 
brought in to this Commission, twenty six more than 
used to be; and the next Assembly the whole sixty 
seven burghs might be brought in which he took to be 
a matter of that consequence as the Assembly ought to 
provide a remedy* He noticed that the supernumerary 
members were put in among the ordinary members, when 
it answered their purpose that nominated them, and 
others of them were reserved to their oim. room, just 
according to the sides they were supposed to be of, 
which was a new discovery of a party spirit#*,"132
Had the Church been able to settle the Lochmaben affair more amlca,bly 
rather than involving itself in a fruitless debate about the powers of 
the Commission they might have been saved the anquish that the latter 
half of the third decade was to bring#
158* McCrie, Thomas, (Ed*), Wodrow Correspondence, Volume III, page I38#
Chapter VII 
1725"  1752
CGKssM m  mm AssmBLY 1725^ 1732
Biia period of the Church’s history is m m W d  by .doctrinal controversy#
and # general fooling that there would be no salvation- for the Ohuroh until 
the grievance of patronage was removed* A huge gap existed between the two 
parties in the iOresbyterlan Istablialuaent# and it was .growing ever wider#
Borne thought there would be little hope of peace until the Church accepted the 
fact of the patronage law,.and stopped making so much of it* The situation was
kept in an unsteady state of equilibrium by the evangelical men who played on
the emotions of the mass of the people* Wodrow criticised this more extreme 
wing of the Ohurch by accusing them of seeking populctr acclaim. He wrote#
w#.*the Mmzeow people* *.#print and scatter papers 
and sermons very cheap tlirough the country# and 
are popular and spreading and gaining ground in 
some places##.#"1
These '’Marrow people* complained of defections from the devolution settlement 
and chided the other party because of their meek submission to patronage* 
furthermore they accused them of sacrificing the desii?es of the people for 
the wishes of the Goverment and. the notable men of the time# There was 
little chance of a harmonious agreement among churchmen so long as one side 
feared the accolades of statesmen and blamed certain of the clergy for seeking 
political favour while the moderate men retaliated by saying that there were 
some designing to destroy the Presbyterian settlement by their rash and >
indiscreet actions# The Assembly and its Oommisslon had been trying to walls 
as lightly as possible so #mt they would not risk, either the Presbyterian 
polity by defying the Government or the peace and unity of the Churoh# It bad 
not been an easy task# and the future boded ill for any hope that it would 
become easier# With patrons pressing for the law of patronage to be obeyed# 
and a malom party within the Church steadfastly.imintaining that patronage 
was uneoriptural and against the law of the Church it appeared more and more 
certain that a conflict of interests could not be avoided*
m  ^  m*
1# . Wodrow# Robert# Analecta. Volume III, page 36O*
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The Rçesbytertei polity had been built on a pyramid principle wîiioh had 
the Assembly at the foundation holding the whole structure* The Assembly had 
always acted as the parliament of the Ohurohi exercising legislative* as well 
as judicial powers#^ It made rules binding bn Synods* Presbyteries# and Kirl^ - 
Sessions* It was restrained only by its own written constitution* the bord 
of God* and the laws of the land#^ AOcordinig to 3?rineipal Rill the superior 
court had the inherent right of superintendance and #htrol *4rWhate / more, in 
Scotland the Assembly was the primitive court and had never been the creature 
of the Presbytery* It had existed before the Presbyteries and after the 
Reformation governed the Churoh for years before any Presbytery was organised# 
The Assembly formed the first Synods and Presbyteries* and from the very 
beginning had acted as the governing body of the whole Church* exercising* 
whenever it saw fit* original jurisdiction; acting directly on the Presbyteries* 
and individual ministers*, citing* trying* condemning or acquitting them as it 
deemed right; transferring pasters from one parish to another without the 
intervention of any of the lower courts* and* in general* exercising a general 
and immediate jurisdiction over the whole Ghurch.S Should the inferior courts 
refuse to submit to the supezdor then the threat existed that the foundation 
would crumble and the whole system liable to collapse# After the tlhion of the 
Parliaments and the results that followed ma%%y were taking another look at the 
nature of the Ghuroh# Differing philosophies were developing with regard to the 
Assembly ■ haviiig a cumlative or a primitive power* ' There was a strong feeling 
that the latioiml ' IstablielMent was not only not needed but not Scriptural*
This line of thought was' put forth by the followers of John Glass whose case 
will be tWcen up briefly later In the chapter^  There was also a belief that 
the true primi## power belonged with the Presbyteiy rather than the Assembly*
g* Hedge* Charles* Tlif Church and its Polity* page 172* 1#' Hodge leans heavily
upon Irineipal Hill and refers in his footnotes to Buinolpal M i l ’s Institutes*
3* Ibid*. - *
4* Poterkin* Alexander* A Compendium of the Laws of the Church of Scotland*
Volume I* page 465*
5* Hodge* Charles* The Church and its Polity* pages 408-4C9#'- The Assembly vné
therefore more than a court of appeal* although it was that* and it waa
certainly more than an advising body*
and that the Presbytery and the Parish had certain Divine rights that the
Aesembiy had refused to recognise# It was becoming apparent that the
authority of the Assembly was being' challenged as it had never been before* 
and tlrnt ite authority would Imve to be asserted before the voices of dissent
and anarchy should ruin the system# The period from 1725 to 1735 is
oliaraoterised by an attempt on the part of the Rational Churoh to exercise 
its authority in order to retrieve a desperate situation* On the one hand a, 
popular movement was pressing for the limitation of powers exerted by the 
Rational Churoh* and especially as it was exercised by its delegated Commission* 
and on the other hand the Assaably tried to suppress the angry voices of 
dissent t-Mle defendiî^' its rights as the supreme judicatory of the Churoh#
The problem for the Church was just how to do this while at the same time 
satisfying the State and the various parties that were growing because of 
this dilema,#.
If the authority of the Church and its Commission was the topic of prime 
importance then the fat© of the Presbyterian establisînent in Scotland depended 
on the methods adopted by the Church to exercise that authority# The future
of the Commission itself* as a force on the Scottish eoclesiastioal scene* was
going to be on trial* Wodrow did not tMnîc that the exorcise of authority 
tlzrough the Commission would set well with the Churchi
"#*#Ths screwing things thus so high* under pretext 
of preserving the authority of the Commission will 
undoubtedly have very 111 effects on this %uroh;
and if mercy prevent not* will rent us in pieces**#"6
Following the Assembly of 1724* when the Commission come under severe 
attack* on© would expect that those using its powers would be more wary of 
stirring up the wrath of the Church* This does not appear to be the case at 
all# In fact it was the Commission that became the stage where the heavy 
ba,ttles of the next few years were to be fought* nothing that the Assembly 
of 1724 had done changed the Commission very much# % e  same methods were
6# Wodrow, Robert* Analecta* Volume I?* pages 294^295*
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followed for ohooeing members, and after the 1724 General Aeembly^ the 
moderate party appeared to gain control again* The same problems existed 
as before* % e  attendance at meetings was generally poor and consisted 
mostly of ministers from in and around Edinbnrgli*. As the methods of the 
Church to establish its emthori% became bolder the Commission became an 
excellent instrument for carrying out the aims of the Assembly* 
j ^  the years 1725 and 1?26 the Commission took certain actions with 
regard to settlements* that wore considered departures from past policies,
These actions again called into question more forcefully# the right of delegated 
Commissions finally to determine in cases that Involved radical judicatories*
Both of these points were fully discussed in 1725 \éim the Assembly reviewed 
the action of the Synod of Aberdeen in setting aside a call to St. Machars 
Cathedral from the magistrates and elders in favour of one from the elders 
alone# It was referred to the Commission to moderate a new call *7 The Cmaaission, 
however* decided to sustain the call to Mr Chalmers * former minister at Dyke 
in the Bresbytery of Forres# as the minister of Btv Hachars*^ MatMeson in M s  
discussion of the affair says that Chalmers was the candidate of the magistrates 
and not the choice of the people#^ It was not a popular decision within the 
Commission# and as soon as the vote in favour of Mr Chalmers was announced i
"*.##Hie I&jesty’s Advocate having been for the negative 
in the question* demanded that his dissent to the 
Commission’s determination in this case might be 
recorded and there concurred with him in the said 
desire I the Lord Provost of Minburgh# Commissioner 
Campbell* Mr 'Hugh Lalrymple Sr* # Advocate* Meter 
Hcbiesi Campbell of Clause* Ardkinglase# Baillio 
Campbell. Baillie Rimm, Commissioner Drummond#
Mr leil Campbell at Renfrew# and James Anderson.#»*’1C
Reasons ■ for the dissent were entered by Mr Duncan Forbes against the 
Commiseion’s decision to sustain Mr Chalmers* It was argued tîaat the 
Commission had assumed a jurisdiction that did not belong to them# that
7* Acts of the Assembly 1725# Bession 12# 10 Hay 1725# Index of Dnprinted Acts» 
8# Reports 1725. Session 9$- 12 August 1725# pages 455-456#
9# Mthieson# Ifilliam law# Scotland and the bnion* page 241#
10» ,Records 1725# Session 9 S 10# 12 pages 455*»45C#
they had voided their own action by contradicting the authority of the Assembly 
in not heeding the inclinations of the people,11 He went on to say that the 
Commission’s action had served only the purpose of denying the right of the peoplet
",, #8uoh proceedings tend to alienate the minds of the 
people# and to endue amongst them a disrespect to the 
orders of the Church, Since after they apprehended, 
they were in possession of a right of giving their 
opinion, upon the foundation of the sentence of the 
late General Assembly, and after they had so given 
their opinions, and a vast majority determined the 
sentiments of the body of the people to be against the 
call* If, nevertheless, the declarations of those sentiments 
shall be found to have been of no consequence, they 
may be apt to imagine tha,t the Acts and orders of the 
General Assembly are elusory, and to complain that 
they were put to the trouble of declaMhg their 
sentiments by a poll# when that poll was to have 
no effect in their favours,*,"12
The Conaaission’s reply was in the form of an astonished retaliation:
"Dissents by a few from the majority of our judicatories tho* 
allowable in some extraordinary oases to save the dissenting 
members from the censure, which may fall upon the majority 
of an inferior judicatory from a superior one, have always 
been unfavourable and of ill repute in tliis Church as tending 
to division, and the break of tîmt peace upon whlqh, under 
God, our safety depends, and therefore have been rarely made 
use of, and this is perhaps the first time since the Revolution 
that it has been entered against the judgement of the Conaaission 
in a particular case of justice, determining the validity of a 
call to a particular congregation, where the dissenters could 
not reasonably apprehend any danger to themselves from an 
Assembly*© displeasure against a Commission who had an Assembly’s 
power committed to them in the affair in which they judge* * *
Yet considering the mmrner in which this dissent was entered 
and the uncommon methods taken to support it, so as to draw 
in some members to subscribe the reasons of dissent, who had 
not so much as adhered to it when it was entered and to procure 
others to desire to have their dissent marked at the subsequent 
meeting who were not so much as present when the sentence com** 
plained of was passed* All which the Oommission cannot but look 
upon as unprecedented and unjustifiable by the rules of this 
Church* TOie sentence of the Commission dissented from approves 
of the call to Hr James Chalmers of Aberdeen as being by a 
great majority of the town council and elders, which has always 
been a valid call in the royal burroughs since the* * .Hovolution 
and the inclinations of the people being consulted, according 
to the direction of the Assembly, tho* there were many who 
wished rather to have another then ïbf Chalmers yet none of them offered 
any objections against him or against the validity of his call 
given him by the proper electors* **"13
11* Records 1725. Session 9 & 10, 12 & 13 August 1723, pages 433-438* 
12* Records 1725* Session 13, 11 November 1723» pagOs 469-470*
13* Ibid*, Session 13, 11 November 1725, pages 471-476#
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The Oemmiselon also cited eimilsr oases handled by the former Oommieelone in 
a similar eituation to justify their taking of the whole matter to cognition 
so m to spaed justice* 14 M  time to come the freedom to dissent and thus 
point out in detail why 4 certain individual or group was parting ways - over 
a particular matter became suspect# The reason for the Oommission taking 
such a dim view of the use of the use of the dissent can be esfplained by 
looking at tlm Acts of the Assembly of 1644 cqnoeming dissents* To express 
dissent was paramount to accusing the other party dissented from of going 
contrary* to Scripture, and the laws of the %urch# In this way the superior 
judicatory had to take the matter under their consideration and if the 
dissent was allowed them the decision had to be overturned# This was one 
of the root problems that was to come before the Assembly in the neer future# 
Should the decision of the Oommission be reversed by the Assembly or mot?
Some felt that to do this was to threaten the very constitution of the 
Assembly’s Oommission# #icse who dissented from the Oommission’s decision in 
November were further outraged when the Oommission met in March# for at this 
meeting the Oommission actually transported Mr Ghalmeirs from Dyke to St# 
Machars#
. "%e Ocmmissicn voted by great plurality to decide 
in the affair and voted to trmsport# hereupon 
Masters Allan began and hell miiîlaterss
the Lord Grange# M #  Gel# BrsMne, Sir Dlincan 
Campbell of Locwmll* Mr Hugh Dalrpîple Sr*,# Advocate# 
and Bailie Hiramo, ruling elders entered their dissent 
and offered to give in reasons#" 13 '
The dissenters listed in the reasons for this dissent that the representation
of the people of Aberdeen had not been heard, nor had the parish of Dyke# It
was also pointed out that the Rresbyteries of Forces and àh&:nàBon were not
cofoperatirg and in fact had nmm^ been consulted# Finally they pointed out
that the Assembly was only k months away#
"The meeting of General Assembly is -near and we 
judge it had been better to refer the whole affair
14# Records 17^5* Session 13, 11 November 1723, pages 471*"476, 
15# Ibid## Session 21# 3G-ltech 1726# pages 30W 303#
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a decision by them had been of greater weight; in 
regard of the parish of Dyke* Presbytery of 
Aberdeen and Forres, and the Synod of Moray might 
have been fully heard and the reasons either for 
demnring in this matter or opposing the transportation 
might iiave been duly weighed; and the Commission 
proceeding in opposition to all these may by some 
be construed a grasping at power in prejudice of the 
Assembly#"1^
The Commission answered tliat the people had. been fully heard at a former 
diet, that the parish of % k e  had been cited and they refused to appear, 
and a Bresbytery’s refusal does not make invalid the Comraission’s action 
for after all the Commission is a superior court *17
The serious charge that the Commission was grasping at power at the 
expense of the Assembly was answered in the following words i
"***fh.ere appears no ground for that construction to 
be put upon their deciding in a thing referred to them*
But rather tlmt they might have been blamed for not 
doing what the last General Assembly made their duty to 
do, and by which omission the next General Assmbly 
must have had trouble# which they were by their decision 
to endeavour to prevent***"^®
Finally the Oommission stated that they made the decision about Aberdeen for,
"the glory of God, the good of souls, interest of the Gospel*•♦and the greater
good of the Church* **"19 If there was anythir^ g to be regretted in the whole
affair it was that two dissents from their decision had been offered, and
it was these dissents which tended to weaken the respect of Christian
people to judicatories and to encourage them in their contests about calls#
I'fhen the Assembly met the Ccmmissicn’e procedure was disapproven because,
as Wodrow relates in his lettert
"##* they had not considered the inclinations of the 
people, that is# heads of familios# in opposition 
to tom*-council, session, and commmicants, the
16# Records 1725* Session 21, 30 ferch 1726, pages 503*306* 




plurality of whom, as far as appeared to me, were 
for Hr Gbalmers# and because they Imd been precipitant 
in determining that settlement, when the Assembly m e  
so near at hand*"20
What, however# is of significance is that the Assembly did not find that the
Oomrnieeion had# as Wodrow noted;
"i,*exceeded ite powers, nor that they had done 
wrong in supplying the Presbytery’s not oonoundng 
with the call, nor in joining correspondents with 
the Presbytery in settling of %  fihalmers, and several 
other important stop©*"21 ■. ■
The very fact that Woclrow mentions these points helps us to understand that
there were many Mlling to dispute the Oonmis©ion’s power* Wodrow reports
that the members of the Commission submitted to this decision of the Assembly
but complained that the Assembly did not spell out specifically how the
Oommissièù’s procedure had been wrong*22
The next important question before the Assembly was whether or not they
should reverse the settlement of Hr Qhalmer©* Arguments were put forth about
the Commission being a delegate court, imposing upon the power of j^dieal
judicatories and their encroaching on the constitution of the Church*23 % e
Lord Grange urged that the Commission had exceeded its powers, that the
Assembly had the power to reverse its decisions and that they ought to do so,
and thus vindicate the rights of Christian people as to their ©lection© *24 He
noted that unless the Assembly could overtztrn their decision© that the
Commission could assume a power to do greve damage when they knew tlmt their
sentences were not to be reversed*25
Professor Hamilton, Professor of Divinity in the University of Edinburgh,
spoke next in defense of the Commission’© action and made the case for the
Commission having such powers*
"***even when the Commission had been disapproven, the 
sentence ©till stood, and was never Opened since
20* HcOri©., Tliomas, (Ed*.), Wodrow Correspondence * Volume 11%, page 250# 
21* llrXè*
22# Ibid,
23* Ibid*, page 851#
24* Ibid#
25.  Ib id *
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\ the Revolution# He inetanoed the oaee of fe Graham ,
of Dunfermline, and Mr Eephum, and Mr Euglleh of 
Klleflndy to enter upon all their pleading© would 
he endless * They noticed that this was a matter of 
vastly nortï consequence to the Church than the 
-Ahordcen call, or a hundred more; that it affected 
the Conrtitution of the Oonmiselon essentially; tloat , 
in all supreme courts, when a power was committed 
finally to determine, though iniquity* error, and 
wrong was committed, yet, having power finally to 
determine, the; delegates, might he censured, but 
what they did by a right power still stood, till 
a new process on another foot was raised, %ey 
granted, that in general cases, relative to the 
constitution of the Ghurch, or the doctrine of the ,
Ohurch, or in case of the OommissiCh’s exceeding 
powers given thm, the Assembly coild Adverse what 
they did, but in private eases* whefe there were 
parties concerned, what ever error waa by the 
Commission, end however they might be censured and 
disapproven, their sentence behoved to stand 
irreversible, in the nature of the thing and not 
from any want of power in the ^preme court; that 
it were the highest unrighteousness and. Iniquity, 
after the Assembly had given a###power finally to 
determine in a private case, and the determination 
was made to open that decision or reverse it; that 
this would be to render Commissions useless, to open 
a door for bringing in all causes determined by a 
Oommission anew before the A®^ 6®*bly, after they had 
clothed the Oommission with power to Act in their 
rooHH it would load Assemblies with work, and render 
all Oommlsslone henceforth useless##
Bien the vote on whether to reverse the sentence of the Oommission was 
finally tcdcen Vodrow reports that it carried not reverse by either 23 or 2?
votes, and that with the members of the Commission removed#^? Those who voted 
for reversing maintained above all other arguments that there was a hazard of 
Commissions going wrong#^® Those v/ho voted not to reverse answered that 
their was a far greater hazard of destroying the Commission which had offered 
a vital and important service since the revolution Including, "The seasonable
warning", 29
Mien the Commission for the year was nominated many of those who had
26# McGrie, Thomas, (M*), Wpdrow. Oorrospondenoe» Volume III, pages 232"253# 
27, Ibid,, page 253,
28* Ibid,
29# Ibid* The Seasonable Warning was an Act of the Commission of 1698 which 
asserted the Divine right of Presbytery and the intrinsic power of 
the Church* It was to be remembered that the Assembly could not 
got a similar act passed in open Assembly because of government 
opposition#
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favowod the Aberdeen eettleaaent were left off including Mr Smith, at Crmiond,
Fir îtoeay at Kelso, and Wodrow himOèlf*30 There imo a further regulation 
placed upon the Commission insuring that they would not take up private 
affairs like the one at Aberdeen, except at their ordinary stated meetings*51 
From what w'e sea in the Assembly of 17^6 it is clear tha,t the Churoh was 
sorely divided over basic issues, There certainly was distrust of the Coxaraission* 
neither side was willing,; to respect the others appeal tliat they had the good of 
the Church, and the glory of God at heart in their decisions# As never before 
there were recriminations, suspicions fmd jealousies e3<q>rossed# Had it not 
been for the Simson affair which sapped most 'Of the Assembly’s time and energy 
the Oommissiohs actions might hâve received the attention of the sup#me court 
of the Churoh# It was obvious too that the differences of opinion ooncerniïjg 
the procedure of calls was . of primary concern to the Chm?ch# VJhile one side 
waa pressing for more isowora to be vested in the congregation thus mcking the 
call and election of the minister dependent on the outcome of a poll the 
majority party objected to the intazusion of persons who had no eocleslastical 
statue in such matters #53 actions of the Commission in 1725 and 1726 made 
it apparent that an Act of Assembly regardiï^ the settlement of parishes was 
necessary to save the Church from certain disaster# In 1719 1720 an
overture ooncernii^ the planting of vacant ohui'ohes, especially tanauam jure 
devoluto was sent to tho Bcesbyteries for their approval#33 ibis overture was 
an attempt at a compromise so tliat onco the Patron allowed the right of 
presentation to devolve on the Presbytery a set precedure would be available# 
lAiile the overture made it plain that the right to settle the vacant parish was 
with the Presbyte3:y it gave every consideration to the desires of the heretors, 
elders and heads of families# In 1721 the Assembly had to resolve not to pass 
the overture into an Act because a majority of the Presbyteries did not favour it^
50# HoGrie, lïhomas, (Ed*), Wodrow Gprrespondenoe* Volume III, page 258*
51# Aots of the General Assembly 1726. Act VII,
32$ fethieaon, William Law,. Boot land and the . Union # page, 240#
33* Acts of the General Assembly 1719 aM-^ printed after the Index
of bnprinted Acts#
34* Acts of the General Assembly 1721. Act V#
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From that time on the Assembly referred to it© Commission the problem of framing 
a satififaotory overture, The situation had deteriorated to such a degree by 
the end of the first quarter of the century that the Assembly or its Commission 
tms going to be forced into offering another overture# Wodrow say© in 1725:
"The procedure of our Assembly this month# # #yas little of 
importfanee save settlements of parishes and ca%ls; which 
take up that time now that transportations did some years 
ago, and if Patronages continue the Church will of 
necessity be obliged to lay down rule© which they have 
not yet done##$"35
The Commission mad© slow progress in formulating an overture that was agreeable 
to a majority of the members*. ¥odrow commenting on the problems the Commission 
faced said#
"The affair of the draught of an Act.about calls and 
planting parishes tanquam dure devoluto# was eub-^  
committed to several, whereof I was one* We read 
the Act, on which the late Mr Hitehell îiad bestowed 
much pains; and generally ©peaking, save In a few 
phrases, I think might do# The difficulty in the 
matter to make Acts of Assembly about planting of 
parishes, is the Act of Parliament about Patronages# 
it can scarce be thought that the King’s Commissioner 
will sit and see the Act of Parliament canvassed,, or 
anything contrary to it; therefore it were good if 
we could, under the colour of planting parishes jure 
devoluto# which by law we are allowed to do, we could 
bring in some just regulations as to calls and 
settlements of ministers, which might be rules at least 
to Churoh judicatories, a© to the settlements of 
vacant congregations###"36
As the Church was stymied by the refusal of Presbyteries to approve the overture,
the Commission was frustrated by the contending philosophies among members# 
Realising that agreement was Impossible the Commission of 1727 reported that the:
"Overture about planting of churches given up as the 
Commission# # #could not come to any resolution because 
it was impracticable at tho time# "37
The Oommission o^ 1728 was successful in proposing an overture to the Assembly
about planting vacant churches, but since it differed only in minor point© from
35» Wodrow, Robert, Analecta. Volume III, page 195* 
36# Ibid# pages 456*457#
37* Records 1726# Session 13, 8 March 1727, page 39,
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the earlier overtures ite reception was not very mtimslastio# 38 The overture 
was remitted back to the Oommission for amendments and disouseion and was soon 
. forgotten# It was not mtiX 1Î31 that the Assembly attempted to send another 
overture regarding the planting of vacant churches to the Bceebyterlea# By this 
time the Churoh was very distressed over the failure to paee an Act that would 
ease the divisions that had developed over the settling of ministers in 
parishes i The content of this overture was considerably different from those 
offered in T/19 and 1721 or the one proposed to the Assembly by the Commission 
in 1727* Only token recognition for the rights of the heads of families waa 
offered by thle overture while the heritors and elders were left to elect and 
call#39 Ho indication was given in this overture that the inclinations of the 
people were to be tested except by their approving or disapproving the person 
selected by the elders and heritors* Furthermore if any of the parish 
disapproved they were to offer their reasons to the Presbytery, "&*,at Whose 
judgement, and by whose deteasaination, the calling and entry of a minister is to 
be ordered and concluded*"# It was the passing of this overture into an Act 
by questionable means that ultimately caused the Church to be tom by the 
Secession#
After the General Assembly condemned the ’Marrow*, and in effect the 
Marrow men, attempts were made by this evangelical wing of the Church to check 
what was known as ’legal preaching’# Robert iWrow who sarcastically referred 
to these young men as *new*lights’ complained that the:
"overture about Legal Freaohing remitted to the 
Ocmmission last year the Assembly could not 
overtake and the Commission did nothing in it, 
and I find leading persons are net hearty in 
regulations about preaching# Its again remitted 
to the present Oommission, and I doubt it will 
be buried*"41
The Act against ’legal preaching* was read in the 1726 Assembly and after a
38* Records 1728# Session 18, 13 March 1729# page 262*265# 
40# Ibid#
41# Wodrow, Robert, Analecta# Volume III, page 428#
etruggle was referred to the Gommleolom instead of being made an Act of the 
Assembly## Wodrow oommentlng on the matter ©aid:
"It la a good act, and -I wish it had paesed* All 
agreed in approving the matter of it* Then we 
adjourned till tomorrow, when little remained save 
common form* One of the reaeone for dropping thie 
Act at present seemed to he, that it was drawn up 
by such as were supposed to he favourers of the Iferrow,
Messers Warden, Willison, Gurry# and etc*, though I do 
not think any of them favour it* And the word legal 
preaching was not liked,"though explained safe 
enough; and yet Its a word ia our former Churoh Acts*
But considering the desultory haranguing way of 
preaching, and not preaching of Christ# and the spirit 
that is so common at this time among our young preachers, 
as some call them# it will he a pity if the Commission
do not effectually form the Act# and I hope they will*"43
The Oommission did not come to an agreement about the form of the overture
during the year# and as the Oommission meetings drew to a close they had to admltt:
"**#Overture as to the method of preaching not
prepared as the committee appointed could not 
bring in any distinct overture*"44
[During the years 172? and 172S the overtua?© was discussed and debated* Then at
the last quarterly meeting of the 1728 Gommission the more moderate men had
sufficient numbers to succeed in giving the following report to the Aosmbly;
"♦•♦having considered the overture on method of 
preaching# found that there are diverse particulars 
therein which require much deliberation# but having 
considered the directory# for worsliip they find that „ 
the same is veiy full to this head of preaching- and 
therefore give it as their humble thoughts to the 
General Assembly that instead of making any new 
regulations on this head they should recommend to 
all ministers and preachers to observe the directory 
already made *"45
This # d  not satisfy the more zealous brethren who desired a more evsmgelioal 
kind of preaching# and a return to what they considered were the former methods*
Tim Assembly of 1729 therefore refused to be satisfied by the Gomraiasion’e report 
and sent them back to the drawing boards again by instructiîig them once more to
42* MeOrie, Tlioms# (Ed#)# Wbdrow Gorresnondenoe# Volume I #  page 258# 
43# Ibid## pages 2$&#259#
44# Records 1726* Session 13# B March 1727# pugs 39#
45* iRd*# 172B# Session 19# 13 %rch 1729» pages 265*266*
frame an overture for the method of preaobing*46 Still In 1731 no overture
had passed out of the Commission to the Assembly for action* Two northern
preshyterl©0 therefore instructed their Oommis©loners to overtures
"That the General Assembly recoimaend it earnestly 
both to ministers and preachers that they be 
spiritual and searching In sermons and that they 
study a plain and Intelligible and Gospel strain 
in them adapted to the Capacities of their hearers*" ■ ' 
end# "Next as to this the point of doctrine we
finding it so common a complaint and matter of so
great lamentation as a signal instance of degeneracy 
in dootrine that the latter licentiates in some parts 
of tMs nation make so little mention of Shrist and 
his righteousness either for acquaintance Or acceptance 
and spend the time of their public discourses not so^  
little a reference or relation in what they say# to 
Olirist crucified and now crowned# not glory and honour 
for the suffering of death and hold themselves distant 
and remote from the Gospel substance and simply to 
harangue in favour of virtue or opposition to vice# **"47
lo overture was sent down to the Bresbyterios from the Assembly# however,
until after the Assembly of 1755 when the Church made an attempt to
accommodate the Becodors*
Many of the clergy and elders regretted the fact that the Church had lost
the power to call National Fasts# It was considered by many as one of the
defections of the times that the Church so rarely called fasts* The Scottish
pride had been deeply wounded by the removal of the Scottish Parliament in 1707*
The significance of this fact can hardly be overstated for it marked the end of
what had been, up until this point# the ideal of the Church; that the Churoh
should be the lation at prayer# After the Union a good deal of embarrassment
followed upon the application of a Scottish National Fast# ' The Church refused
to seek the civil sanction for their ecclesiastical act by approaching the
B ritis h  Parliament# To ask the Monarch, fo r approval meant that many of the
reasons for a Fast had to be disguised in ambiguous language* Then again for
the National Church, to call for a National Fast without civil sanction was
unheard of# and would have been an insult to the Crown# However# to carry
46# %qo;?d$..,.j%29# Beseion 1, 17 :%y 1729, 400*
47* Misoellanequs , General Assembly Panea^ s. 17.51# Volume II# Instructions to
Commissioners :SSrthe^S^rte5rWAbSrour 6 Fhy 1731, and Instructions 
to the Comxissioners of the Bîesbytery of Deer 2 April 1751*
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on with a fast of national proportions using the words that did not truly 
reveal what the nation was p#ylns' for ©earned a neelesB and somewhat dishonest 
procedure# It was thought by mwoy that they would have to forgo the priviledge 
of appointing National Paste in favour of the idea thËt Preehyteriee and 
individual oongTogatione should appoint their ovm# None the lees many who 
refused to accept either the reality of the Union or the impracticability of 
listing reasons for fasts in less than tactful words blamed the Church and the 
Commission for defections from former practices of the Church# The Assembly 
bad not passed an Act appointing a National Thanksgiving or Fast einoe the 
year 1710*48 Wodrow noted that in 1725 the Lord High Commissioner had 
expreeeed the view that the King was willing to entertain the idea of a 
National fast in 8cotland#49 The Assembly happily appointed the CosBaiseion to 
call a Fast when they thought it would be convenient #50 whix© the OoBsmicsioa 
did not appoint a day for the Fast during that year the Assembly of 1726 did 
appoint the first Solemn National Fast for sixteen years in Scotland. 51 Again 
in 1727 the Assembly recommended that the Commicelon be empowered to call a Fast* 
In the very first session the Commission, noting that they were empowered to 
call a fast,I decided:
"##.considering the uncertain state of public 
affairs at present# # #del@yed further consideration
of this mtter#*#amd did recommend several Fresby*# 
teries to be earnest themselves in Frayer# ##"52
Although we have little to inform us at this time why no agreement could be
reached between the parties on this matter it is safe to assume that the
uncertain state of public affairs meant that it was not wise to list patronage
m  one of the causes for a fast* Most certainly there would have been many
in the Church who would have Insisted that this was a sin worthy of being listed
among the chief causes for the necessity of a fast# Others would have considered
48# Acts of the General Assembly 1708. Act VII*. Acts of the General Assembly
,1709* Vlil, and Acts of the General Assembly. 4770# Act VII#...
49# HcGrie, Thomas, W . l T lWrow O o m ^ u & d e m e r  III, page 199*
50# Ibid#* pages 199-200#
51* Acts of the General Assembly 1726# Act V# Oauees given were very general# 
52# moo#c 1%27# Bessioh 1. 21 May 1727* P W  98#
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any mention of the patronage law, the toleration law* or other defections as
risking the good favour of the government to make a point about which little
ifould ever he done*
In 1735 when the #mreh was trying to aoooMiodat© the outraged Beeeders
the Goimlaslou could no longer ignore the calls for a Fast# At the 5th-session
of the 1735 Oommission the draught for a fast was brought in with the causes, huts
".♦♦several members moved that the particular 
day thereof should be remitted to he named hy 
the several Presbyteries according to the 
conveniency and circumstances of their respective 
bounds and others urged 1 day# "55
Bien the question was put those favouring a fixed day carried the vote# 54 Jn
1736 the matter came again before the Oommission# During the first three
quarterly meetings the matter was delayed# In March 1737 when an attempt was
made to delay again a dissent was raised by several who favoured the Seoeders
and thought that one way to accommodate them was to call a Past #55 % e  Commission’e
answer explained that they were convinced of the inexpediency of a National
Past and pointed out: ■ •
.there may be much serious fasting in the
in the bounds of %nod or ï*resbytery or 
. congregations yea in families end by particular 
■ persons without the inçonvenîency which lie in 
the way of the Commission appointing a fast#"56
Unfortunately fasts were used for excuses to list causes of defection, and many
felt that such methods were used to breed strife and contention, to stir up
old conflicts which often resulted in reflections on one party or the other*
It was thought that it would be safer not to appoint National days of prayer
and fasting just to propound this devisive kind of propaganda*
During the years of 1725-1730 the Ohurch had not only to contend with
these difficulties already mentioned but with two minletera in the Bynod of
53» Records 1735# Bession 5, 17 1735» pages 280^283*
54# Ibid#
55* Records 1736. Session 9» 10 November 1736 and Session 10, 11 November 1736, 
pages 541-542# Reasons of Dissent and answers appended to the end of 
the minutes for 1736» pages 555-565*
56# Ibid*, Dissent signed by Ralph tokin© and David Hunt03>ministors* and 
Hunro Gordon and Ersklne, elders#
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âagms û M  Meams who were oonvinced that the mmh beloved Oovemmte of 
Scotland wore inooBpatible^ with the spirit of the Gospel mà interfered 
with the ©acred right of coneoience*. To hold euoh opinion© as ministère 
within the Churoh of Sootland was certain to bring dotm the wrath of many 
ministers who held the Covenants in mah high -©ateem that the Church was 
considered defective because it had never called for them to be subscribed 
again after the Revolution settlement# Mr John Glues, the jffdnieter of 
Tealing, and Francis Archibald, the minister of Guthrie alienated a good 
section of the Ghurch by propagating the idea that under the old Jewish 
economy the commonwealth and the Church were Identical, and that to be a 
member of the Church* 5? In the New T@steme%it, however » a truly spiritual 
eoanmmlty was gathered out of all the nations which had no connection with 
the kingdoms of the world* At this point Glass was striking at the very 
foundations of the idea of a National Established Church, and thus he
could hope for little support from the majority of Scot ’s clergy, Ho was,
in fact, one of the first to wrestle seriously with tho problem of the 
nature of the Church forced upon the Church of Scotland during this period#
It oouXd not be denied that the nature of the Church had changed dramatically 
in Scotland since the Union# There was perhaps good reason to question the 
viability of a national church undor .the circuxastances that existed in Great
,,.>v
Britain at that time, The fact that he was/a devoted pastor, and held fast to 
honest oonviotlons about the nature of the church did not keep Jolui Glass from
being brought before the courts of the Churoh, After the Assembly of 1728 and
1729 the Oommission of the Kirk was instructed to deal with I# Glass’s appeal 
from the sentence of the Synod of Angus and Meams who had suspended him from 
his ministry,58 The grounds for suspending him were, that he declared he 
could not see a foundation in Scripture for the government of the national 
churoh, and because Glass refused to sign the Confession of Faith because
tm. m  m  ^
57* Scott, Hew, Fastit# Volume ?, page 457* Francis Archibald had sympathised 
with the Gameronllms before coming under the influence of Glass,
58# Records 1728. Session 3# 18 May 1728, pages 176-178*
29.îl„ "%
he had reservations about the magistrate’s powers asserted in the Confession
plus reservations about Christian liberty and liberty of eonsoienoe# He also
contended that the National Covenants were without warrant in Boripture, and
that a. single congregation with its session was subject to no jurisdiction
unde* heaven# 59 This was the crux of the problem and identified Glass as
an independent or oongregatidnalist* The Commission continued the suspension
against Glass at the May quarterly meeting# but by August they discovered
that he had paid no heed to the sentence#60 sentence was continued and
efforts were made to regain him# but all to no avail, and when the 1729
Commission was instructed to deal with him and could not bring him to à
submission they deposed him#^^ John Glass mUct have have known that he could
expect no mercy from that section of the Church that still held the Covenants
08 nearly sacred and longed for them to be restored# nor could he hope for
any sympathy from the other section of the Church bent on preserving the
Establishment and its authority* He was not without some friends# however# for
the Presbytery of Jedburgh was so concerned in the case that they instructed
their Commissioners to the General Assembly to press for the removal of the
sentence of deposition saying*
"♦♦♦great car© ought_to be taken# lest by a too 
- rigorous and authoritative pressing unnecessary or 
less momentous truths# oonscienoes be oppressed 
■ and either wroui;ht into a hypocritical compliance 
upon wrong principles or driven into an open ' and 
sehiematioal contempt of that authority which they 
cannot comply with; both which,♦.might be prevented 
by using that lenlmoy and forbearance* whioh our 
holy religion- binds all its professors to in such
caseo#"62 ,
The Bresbytery then complained of the commission’s procedure in handling the cases
"♦♦fthe Fresbytefy is informed instead of considering 
the case entire as it lay before them and determining
upon the sentence complained of f they called out such 
points as they thought fit from the mixed multitude
59» Session 3# 18 May 1728# pages 176-178»
60* Ibid#* Session 6* 21 May 1728# page 199* end Session 11, 15 August 1728# 
peg© 214#
61* E^oordR( J7^?’ Bession 20# 12 %roh 1730» pages 367-369*
62* Miscellaneous General ^ ^semblv Fanera 1750# Volume III# dated 6 May 1750.
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which lay before the Bynod and settling aside their 
sentence they proceeded to judge and censure M m  
de .noya, by their own authority.# %ich it true the 
Sesbytery find themselves bound in duty to Imlet# 
that inquiry be made into this their conduct# and 
whether they have not exceeded their powers in this 
decision; .-and if they have that Mr Glass be raponed- 
againat their sentence# And the mther that# they 
they are informed# in mo very nmeroue meeting of the 
Oonmigeion# this eenteme met with a very vigorous ■ 
opposition and was carried by a very email majority# 
and they think it hard tliat a case of eo great moment 
to the Ghureh should be finally determined by such a 
email number of repreeentàtlvee *"63
The Freebytery had put ite finger on one of the weakneeeee of the system# and
one .which made all Gommieeion deoieions suspect* The Church bad to come to some
conclusions about their willingness to suffer the decisions of a minority
acting with the Aeeetably’s power* The decision was opposed by most of the
moderate members of the Commission* Wodrow commenting on tMs case in his
Analecta says*
"###The ministers of Angus were well convened and had 
taken pains to gather the members of the Comission***
Buofessor Hamilton with all M s  party# set up for îhf 
Glass I and the vote run very narrow# and came within 
six or seven* Its thought that this determination of 
the Commission will wehken Glass’s party in Angus# 
and put an end to the divisions of the oountry*64
Mr Robert Wallace# a moderate# and a member of the 1?29 Oommission has left 
among hie menuscripts a paper he prepared for delivery in the Commission 
supporting GlassI and from this we have some idea of the reasons for the divi­
sion of opinion concerning; this matters
"#**¥hen I consider how a process against Mr Glass 
commenced before our courts 1 think the Synod and 
Presbytery in which .Ife Glass is most concerned# or 
at least several of their members have shovm. a great 
deal too much forwardness and keenness and too much 
warmth in this matter# I cannot say they have used 
that tenderness towards Mr Glass that his case 
deserved# and as several memlbers of this court have 
observed they have taken steps not only rash and 
hasty but altogether unjustifiable*
I reckon the main stops will be here# every minister 
of our Church is obliged to subscribe the formula and 
adhere to it* This %  Glass once did# but now thinks 
and sees reason to differ from us and openly
55* Mlscellaaaoug. S.ensgal .Aa.8.fmbte. ..PaBQgs 1730. ?ol«aie III, dated 6 m y  1730. 
64* Wodrow# Robert# Analecta*. Volume XV# page 111#
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aoîmowledgea h© has principles different from 
the principles of our GImroh# These principle© 
relate chiefly to the government of the Ohurchf 
m  are Bresbyteriani Mr Glass la independent#
We are for a National Ohurch* Me Glass only for 
a Qongregational Ghnrch# we attribute to Ohristisii 
Sagiatrate© a power which Mr Glass denies them 
therefore we believe many things may he done by the 
magistrate for discouraging error and advancing the 
internal part of religion which Mr Glaee thinks 
cmmot he done# I reckon he does not differ in 
doctrine# nor in worship# and not very much in 
discipline; its only the government and tilings 
tlmt relate to thq government and perhaps in some 
things the difference is greater in words and 
appearance than in reality###
I say###that Wn Glass’s principles# in Which he 
differs from us are not of much a nature m that he 
he deserving to he mimplieltor deposed# X hellevê 
there are many good and faithful ministers of 
Jesus, Christ who differ from us in greater points 
than Hr Glass# I cannot think that ever our Churoh 
will by any deed admit that its their opinion that, 
all Independents# # #he deposed, #
The Church remained divided over the deposing of this minister and
embarrassed by the eritiolsm of Independent ministers in England and New
England#^^ Wodrow maintained that he was not deposed for his Independent
views# hut his disorders# oontuiaaoy# devisiveness# innovations and
eoMamtical practices#6? Church suffering the malady of the Church of
Scotland could ill afford to allow such disrespect for Its authority at
this time in its history# There was no room in the Church for those who
could not submit to its authority or whose beliefs suddenly came into
conflict with the Confession of Faith# John Glass had to wait for 10 years
for the Church finally to repone him as a minister# but oven then they did
not allow him to hold a charge within the establislment# Tli© whole affair
had served to stir up controversy and added to the divisions already
plaguixig the Church#
Until the year 1?29 the Church had moved rather cautiously with regard to
forced eettlanents# especially when the conflict of interests involved a
65. Wallace, Hobsrt, îtaiga4Et,SiPÆa_oOa!2S^ triiâ-veraity of
Edinburgh Library# Lalng Itansoripts I.lb20 j%
66# McOrie, Thoms# (## )# Wodrow Correspondence# Volume III, page 459* 
67# Ibid# "
PrôscntatAoB* SP4âenly there seemed to he a fluay of activity whereby 
eaverai Ohurehes Were settled with a great deal of difficulty hy the Oomrdiaaion 
at the inatruotion of the General Aaeemhly* History is often presented In stioh 
a way that it hecomee ear# to believe that a certain euhjeet oeoupied the 
attention of the whole country# Should we have lived during those times that 
we now oome to it seems likely tlmt we would not have been much affected in . 
any way by the troubles related to forced eettlmente of ehurohee and the 
patronage laws* Beal difficulty in settling meet churches was rare# m d  even 
in 1729 end 1750 when the storm surrounding forced settlements was raging, 
there was hut a dozen or so parishes involved* Half of these had serious 
difficulties in finally arriving at a peaceful solution, and two of these 
parishes were in the city of Aberdeen# %en one considers that Scotland liad 
about 900 parish churches it becomes difficult to see how such an ecclesiastical 
tempest could arise when only about 1 or of the Ohurohes of Scotland were 
seriously affected by the hated patronage law*
In 1729 several oases involving disputed settlements of vacant olnmohos 
were carried to the Assembly# These, of course, were turned over for the 
Oommission to deal with, but the disputes were handled in such way that the 
Commission was bitterly denounced, and dissension within the Ohuroh increased 
to a new pitch# The first settlement to be dealt with involved the parish 
of Towie in the Bzesbyter^ y of Alford# In this case the Patron maintained that 
it was M b  right to settle the parish, but the Bresbytery said that according 
to the law the six months period after the pulpit had been declared vacant had 
passed, and thus the presentation had devolved on the Presbytery* When the 
Commission found for the Presbytery in this settlement the Crown’s solicitor 
dissented from the decision and assorted his right to give in the reasons for 
his dissent*68 she conflict did not end here, and at the Commission’s next
w ## ##
I, Session 5, 21 May 1729, pages 297-298#
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session the matter was taken up again a
"The Oommieeion went On in the advising of the cause 
of the parish of Towie# # *then in order to a final 
decision the Commission# * iegree to this state of the 
question; Reverse the sentence of the Synod of 
Aberdeen whmfel# they made void the settlement of 
Dfc Hoir at Towie or not? And it carried reverse#. #
In respect that the Gommlssion has already found 
tliat the right of planting the parish of Towie was 
devolved upon the parish of Alford# and was in their 
hands, gmd that it appears to them that the eiders 
end heads of families in the said parish. Of Towle 
were not left to their free choice and consequently 
that the declarations made by them in favour of Mr 
Alexander Leasfc, and concerning their aversion to 
Hr Andrew Heir’s settlement were drawn from them by 
such means as make the same to deserve hut small 
regard# And likewise in respect that the Commission 
jitdged Hr Leask was not the person to he settled at 
Towie having been minister in a parish very near to it 
before# when he was deposed for immorality# and tliat 
he liad not yet recovered his character in the bounds 
of that Presbytery who liad themselves deposed him* ##"69
^iMa brought forth another dissent from the King’s solicitor and a protest
from the Bynod who promised to complain to the next General Assembly# The
Commission was left in a dubious position#. They had kept the letter of the
law and protected the right of the Presbytery against both a presentation and the
Synod’s decision# In the process of carrying out tMs piece of justice they
had brought themselves into conflict with the patron and with those who maintained
that the people’s inclinations had to be uppermost in the Ohuroh’s consideration.
Mten Hr Gharles ISrskine, bis Majesty’s Solicitor entered M s  dissent in the
Commission records he made use of the fact that the Church seemed not only to be
disregarding the rights of patronage but the wishes of the people# and referred
to the devious methods used by the Fresbytery to escape having the presentation
brought before them within the six months;
"«.♦it appears# and was not denied before the Reverend 
Oomffiiosion that the presentation was duly intimated to 
the said Moderator within six months and he was requested 
to call a meeting of Presbytery# which had been adjourned
69# Records 1729* Session 6# 21 Hay 1729# pages 298-300# #ie case is all 
the more confusisg in that I4r Andrew loir was the one the ITesbytery
was anxious to settle in the parish# but lb? George loir had been the 
previous minister end had been transported from Towlo in 1727#
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from the end of the month of larch to the 5Cth of 
April in order to producing’ of the said presentation, 
and if the Presbytery by adjourning themeeXves to 
distant diets beyond the six months could effectuaXXy 
make- the right of Patronage fell into their own hands 
notwithstanding of such intimation and protestation 
the law restoring Patronage would be rendered 
elusory ©nd serve no other purpose than to throw 
the right of presentation into the hands of Bresby- 
teries, who at their pleasure might, as in this . 
instance impose a minister upon a parish# contrm^ 
to the united inclinations of Patron, heritors# elders, 
and heads of families##*"?®
In M s  third reason of dissent Hr Brskine refers to the Oommission
overturning the Synod of Aberdeen’s sentence:
"For that the sentence reversing that of the Synod 
of Aberdeen and finding the settlement of Hr Hoir 
good and valid#*#not agreeable to the rules of the 
Ghueoh#♦♦appears despotic, and of a tendanoy. to 
alienate the hearts of the people from the govern­
ment of the Ghurch contrary to édification and in 
the end m y be injurious to the present constitution*"?**
When the OoMaission record© were brought before the Assembly they were 
approved but with an exception concerning certain oases* It was imperative 
that the Assembly take note of this case^for to ignore it was to suffer 
the displeasure of the government who could take further steps to insure 
that the law of Patronage did work despite all the efforts of the Churoh to 
escape it# It was also important that they should recognise the opinions of 
those who continuously called for the Churoh to give precedence to calls that 
had the popular backing of the members of tho congregation# % e  saving factor 
for the Commission in this affair was the character of Mn Leask the Patron’s 
presentee, who was the apparent choice of the congregation as well# The 
Oommission’8 decision was left to stand and Er Hoir was settled as the minister 
of the parish#
Other affairs of a similar nature also came before the Goimiission of 1?29» 
In the Presbytery of Aberdeen a dispute ©rose over the settling of the parish
7G# Records 1729# Reasons of Dissent in the Affair of Towle, pages 3$5#388#
71# Ibid# Mr Charles ISrskine, the King’s solicitor was one of the elders of the 
Churoh that supported the evangelical cause and who supported the Erskines
in other complaints against the Commission# Bee Records of 1736 and dissent 
raised against the Commission’s delay in  appointing a National Fast*
of Îfewaaebasî-* %l8 Preobytezy vau still suffering from the reverberation© 
of the settlement of Old laohar by the Gommlssion of lasombly». Xn the case 
involving lewmaohar the presentation for the parish m s  in the hand© of 
King*© College in Aberdeen %ho presented within the six months a Mr Thomas 
Reay, a probationer# to be the minioter# bnt the Areebytery refused, $he 
Commission anted as follow©i
Commission#*,by a vot©***do disapprove of the 
Presbytery of Aberdeen in their refusing to moderate 
a call for one to be a minister of the parish of 
lowmsohar before the six months after the vaeanoy 
were expired, the* they were applied to for that 
effeet# both by the patrons and by the parish and 
do find that the oenanre past by them upon Mr %omaa 
Eeay was without foundation and therefore did and ' 
hereby do ropone the ©aid Mr Xhomâs Beay to the 
exercise of his power of preaohlng the Gospel as a 
probationer and declare him capable of receiving a 
call to any vacant parish in this church, ##aad 
appointe the Breebytery of Aberdeen to moderate a 
call from lb? Ihomas leay to be minister of the 
parish of Mewmaohar according to the desire of the 
parish and patrons# sometime before the ISth of 
September next## #and in case his being elected, and 
called to be minister#, ,timt he put on trials and 
being found gimllfied be ordained minister of the 
Church*#***?^
Against this sentence Ife George Gillespie raised a dissent and offered to give 
in the reasons for his dissension,?) Robert MelviXl in the name of the 
Bresbytery protested and Intimated that he was going to complain to the 
next General Assembly#74 Xhe Ooimission read into the protest the Presbytery*© 
intention to disobey the will of the Commission# and# thus, they appointed a 
committee to meet with th# Presbytery to carry out the Commission*© sentence*
"###they did and hereby do appoint Masters Alexander - 
Birse*, Itetin Ghahk at %per Banchory, Patrick 
Gordon at Im#lanner, James Innee at Bamff, Peter 
Barling at Boyndie# George Johnston at King Bhmrde,
?2# Record# 1^99. ieseion 8, August 1T49i page# 30W10#
75# Ibid,
74* Ibid# Robert Melvill was one of those who wished his name recorded as 
aoquiesing in the fowie affair with the Gcmmiasion*© sentence#
James Baymermem at Forglen, John Mercer at %rle,
James Lesly at Crlmmond, Rranoie Dezmy at ICenmay, and 
Alexander Gimlmer© at Mbmock, ministers; the lord 
Dnrmore"*# the laird of 'froup*# Provost Stewart of 
Aberdeen# the Iiaird Monaltry# and the laird of 
Stricken, ruling elders# to meet and join with the 
, forsaid Bzesbytery of Aberdeen In all stops of their 
prooeedlnge with relation to the settlement of 
Pewmaohor and in the case the Bcesbytery shall 
decline meeting, and acting with them, then the 
Oommlseion appoints that amch of the members of that 
Presbytery as are willing to join with the correspondents, 
shall*#,go on in the settlement and declare any five > 
of the said members of Presbytery and Correspondents a 
gniorm#,*three being always ministers*#
In November the Commission received a report from their correspondents stating
that they carried out the Commission*s sentence, and that*
congregation was very frequent and*#*Hr ©lomas 
%ay was unanimously elected, with all the evidence 
we cou3,d possibly demand of their sincere and earnest 
' desire to have him speedily settled as their minister#,***?^
®iey also reported that the representatives of the Presbytery of Aberdeen
handed in at protest to them upon the moderating of Hr Resy*s call and again '
at this ordination:
"#*#but though, the congregation was frequently convened and 
most of them present when the protest was read not one of 
them adhered thereto but on the contrary, those who apôhe 
remonstrated against it which encouraged us to.proceed#,## 
we will not now enter upon all the Jnputations which are 
therein cast upon the very Reverend Oommiseicn and upon 
, us for executing their orders##*"77 .■.
The lengths to which some would go in trying to maintain what they considered
their rights does not speak well for the Ghurch during this difficult time* In
this protest the committee of correspondents reported that the reflections were
not only cast upon them and the Commission in the presence of a "promiscuous
multitude", but also upon Principal Chalmers and the intimation of a scandal
against Mr Reey the proposed minister of the parish in qneatlon#?® The Presbytery
made It clear in their protest that If Mr Heay was ordained in this manner
he would face severe opposition from the Presbytery*. The correspondents
75$ Session 8, 15 August 17^ 9* pages 30W10* The # indicates
those who m m  present in the sederunt of the Commission at the time of 
appointment#




suggeeto'd that he should be taken under the protection of the Oommiesion 
einoe the charge of scandal was apparently irrelevant and merely an excuse to 
discourage his settlement and that the Gomission tW.ce the necessary measures 
to Insure that the Presbytery of Aberdeen take him in as a brother Diem'ber#?^  
In ¥odrow*s manuscripts a short narrative of the procedure of the Presbytery 
of Aberdeen relative to the settlement of ihwmachar in 1729 explains the 
position-of the presbytery#
Â ",##know that the Commission judged in tWt affair 
what was not committed to them#**and the comzespondents 
were men for the, purpose* not only from the r^otest 
Presbyteries In the Synod when the nearest were
.■ overlooked as'not'fit for such .a work and design*, but _
■ members from the %nodsuof Angus' and Moray*: men altogether 
mmqualnted with îfewmaohar#
Prom the, time of serving the edict and the sham moderation
■ there .wore not ten free days* The day of the pretended 
moderation the Bresbytery by their commissioners protested 
against the committee* their proceeding in that affair* 
what, yet they did* Tho* Mr Seay was a stranger to the 
most of them* and they had no testimonial of his moral 
character, and the people had no free choice,* the ■ 
election being- confined, to him* yet by ways and means
an election was made* which because it was not so popular
 ^as expected* a commit toe of the session was m#ow@red to 
' ■ receive more voices on the Sabbath thereafter* and timt 
without the inspection of so much as one member of the 
committee* * .after the Committee, had pretended, to try him,
■ his ordination was appointed* after which the Bresbytery 
protested* because he was not duly called* because the 
committee was not a court.to whom the power of ordination 
doth belong* because their taking upon them the power is 
destructive .of the rights of a radical court,*-*^ because he 
had not! Signed the Confession of Faith and fommla* 
because his morality was called in #estion* the Presbytery 
having ground to except against him with, respect to his
■ ' conduct on a Sabbath day*,#,**^80
The Committee of correspondents explained the necessity of receiving 
more votes the following Sabbath because the Imrvest was in progress and 
threatening weather had kept- some away' the week before*^? The Confession of 
Faith was not signed because the Presbytery refused to produce the book in 
which it kept the signatures of the other members of ITesbytery who had
79* Records 1729# Session 12* 15 Hovomber 1789* pages 
80# Modrow* Robert* (Mss#)*. Folio MVIII* Manuscripts 0O**91* The Matioml 
library of Scotland # Edinburgh*.
SæSSÊâSJISâ* Sessio» IS, 13 Wovemlaej; 1729, pages ggg-gSg.
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sUbacribed the Gonfeaaioti# i% Reay Indicated that he was ready and quite 
willing to a:lgn the formula# l#en he appeared the Presbytery took exception 
to the elder delegate he brought with him and refused to enroll him as a 
member of the Breshytery and would not reoogitise him as the minister of the 
parish of fejimchar#^^
The STeshytery was, however* nearly evenly divided in its deliberations 
over this taatter* This report helps us to understand the situation in 
Aberdeen somewhat#
"ff.Mong the many unjust and monstrous representations 
made of the Presbytery* there is one (as we are informed) 
tlmt a notable member of the Commission, said in 
Gommisslon- that eight members of the Bresbytory of 
Aberdeen had taiien upon them to suspend seven of their 
brethren, after which till our cause be more fully 
opened* we can allow them to call us murderers and 
adulterers if they will; we have met with considerable 
provocation from the few of cur Presbytery who differed 
and dissented from, us* but they never laid under any 
cehBure* the* they had merit enough for it**#All we have 
as yet proposed* is that the* we shall not take upon us 
to censure our brethren who had acted such an unaccountable 
part* as it might deserve* in as much as they with the 
qorrespcndents of Synod pretended to be a court superior 
i;o thei# Bmsbytery# ##yot we are willing to rest in a 
single declaration or our dissatisfaction with their 
oJnduct and this to be recorded# Many methods have we 
tried for peace, as the hints-of this narrative may 
show* but lest we should have 0MB peaoable - meeting of 
Bresbytery* the author of all our trouble hath been 
casting in some fiery ball or another Which rageth 
because he wants numbere to support his violence and 
carry on his projects and when he hath got these, he 
will give a further discovery of the fierceness of his 
wrath, and if he still go on in his m y  without control 
and prosper therein farewell to Beesbytery in the 
Synod of Aberdeen, and we are afraid the plot is so far 
carried and the conspiracy so strong by lamentable, 
antiw,evangellstlo methods of planting Ghurches, since 
the betrayers of our liberties, set up his head among 
us, that were the stability of the Ghurch of Scotland 
depending on a vote of the 8ynod of Aberdeen she 
would not only stagger but fall and be snared and broken*.*"85
82* Modrow, Robert, (Mss#), Folio IZVIII, Manuscripts 90**91i Tiie Rational 
Mbrary of Scotland^ Edinburgh*
85* Ib id *
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The OortmisBioB bad left itself room to defend Its procedure by basing 
its instmotions on the faot of an election by the people* However, those 
who opposed the procedure did so on the basis that the offering of a 
presentation limited the parish to a list of one* The people could vote, 
but only for or against the one candidate on the list* It was felt that 
the people bad a right to select the minister they wanted from a list 
of several* George Gil1§#ie, minister of Btrathbogio, argued In his diesont 
from the Commission*© sentence that the right of Ohristian people had been 
violated becmse this was a forced settlement of a patron*© presentee, and 
he called for the,Church to stand united against this kind of onoz^aohmentt
it© highly necessary that the several judicatories g, 
of the Ghurç|i stand'fast In the liberty werewith Ghriet 
bath made free and strengthen one anothore hands in 
maintaining and opposing and defeating by all lawful 
means the encroachment© mad© upon it by Patrons'and 
their presentees# this in my apprehension aems much 
wanting not to say' ootmter acted by the very. Reverend 
0cmmission*.*,*84
; . ■ !
% e  Commission in its answer agreed that patronage was a grievance but
explained#
"**iTet while, the law for Bresentatlona ctanda, 
whereby the’Patron ha© the sole right of giving
a title- to the benefice, there is a restraint 
, laid upon the Bresbytery, so that they cmpiot 
, proceed in the ' same manner as if there wore no 
' ' such law,' least they should ordain a lainister ' ■ - 
, to a parish without a tif3be,”t.o a benefice) ■ and 
' . the Ohurch , judicatories ehotüd not be blamed, if 
when the Patron and the parish concur in seeking 
to have a particular person duly qualified 
' settled in a vacant parish they do their best to 
gratify both, and, this is, all the Commission by 
tills sentence have done.^^p
This was the first t#e that the Oomrmission had supported to such a 
degree any sort of presentation and this Beamed a new precedent to many* It 
was becoming inoreaelngly clear that an, overture would be necessary so that a
Maeent of George Gilleepie in the Mewxmohar affair, pages
590.4 0 0*
05# ' Ib id ii, ®Ac OoHEïiisBion*© answer, pages 401*40di.
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©et procedure oould be followed# The idea of the Corresponding oommittee 
was also ohjeotiomahle to a large segment of the Church* The I&zeshytery 
regarded It as no court at all, while the Commission Intended it to have all 
the powers to carry out a sentence of the Commission, with the B?eohytexy*s 
co-operation# The fresbytery believed that it was an attempt to override 
the powers of an inferior judicatory and reckoned that it would pay no heed 
to their desires* ¥hlle such committees bad been appointed before, they were 
only rarely appointed by the Ccmmiesiom of formeau years#. Im the lochmsben 
affair the Commission merely approved of the Synod sending correspondents 
to carry out the Synod*© sentence# In this case the Fresbytery )%8.. certain 
that the correspondents were added to insure that the Commissionne sentence 
was carried out by making sure that the$@ were enough present to outvote the 
Bresbytery#, Wodrow in his offers an interesting interpretation of
the Com%i#lon*e procedure#
"These superadded committees to I%esbytery,: especially
'■ from the Commission, ere, in my opinion, dengerous 'end 
eversive of our constitution,. If a Presbytery malverse, 
let them be complained of to Synod, Assembly and 
V Commission* let euperior courts appoint whom they ■ -.
will to execute their Acts, but never appoint 
' additions to Presbyteries to overvote them, and 
pretend to act in concert with the Presbytery when 
the Bresbytery are egainat the thing# #1© la a . 
seeming end jesting# #*"8o
The Commission was, howeverr to u@e this procedure again during the year and
with increasing regularity during the next 2 or 3 years until the Assembly
was to limit the use of corresponding committees as a means of accomodating
the Seceders# the Assembly met in 1750 overtures were already coming
in appealing for the protection of the Bc@sbytery*s rights such as thè following
overture from the Presbytery of Hlons
"That they fall upon some effectual means in time coming 
for preventing invasion upon the radical powers of 
Presbyteries# # #by committees appointed by superior
## ##, R# ** *# ##
86# Wodrow, Robert, Analects. Volume IV, page 78#
jWloatorles for managing the affair© of Preobytories 
and putting in execution the sentence of Synods tozing 
a standing appeal by the Bresbytery to the venerable 
Assembly.
That you Insist, the Gommlseion book appointing a 
committee for settling Memachar be not approved by 
the General Assembly .and that .parallel cases may meet 
with a sufficient check* #*"87 . .
This, however* appeared to b# the only way to maim a recalcitrant Bmsbytery
submit to higher authority and the only moans of the Commission accompliehlng
a final determination to disputed settlements #iich were referred to them by
the Assembly*
After the forced settlement of Mr Beoy in the parish of Mewmaohar by 
the Gomalselon*© "riding committee'* the Presbytery of Aberdeen proceeded 
to libel Mr Reay for, " * *.*pow#rii% his periwig on the Sabbath day*"88 He was 
vindicated of this olmrge by the General Assembly in 1730#
#10 settlement of the parish of Renfrew in the Bzesbytery of Paisley 
proved to be another headache for the Commission* Robert Wodrow was called 
to this parish by the Presbytery, but Mr John McDermltt, the minister at Ayr, 
received the presentation of the King# The Oommission at the August quarterly 
meeting voted to sustain the King*© presentation by, "a great plurality#"89 
At the March meeting it was noted that the Renfrew settlement had been 
delayed by the Freebyteaay of Ayr Wao refused to go on with the process because 
the Bresbytery of Paisley had not concurred in the Commission*© sentence# This 
support for the Preebytery of Paisley by the sister Presbytery to the south 
was the method adopted for the Ohuroh to strengthen each other*© hands in 
defiance of the law of patronage# This method of forcing a delay could only 
be vmrJsed when a transportation was involved as well* Ihe Commission found that:
"♦#*the said Presbytery of Ayr ought to go on in the 
said transportation, notwithstanding timt the 
foreaid oonourrance is not givèn* In respect that 
the sentence of the CommlO^ion supplies the place 
of the Bt?esbytery*s concurrence* * #"90
87* Asmrnbly Papers 1730. Tolumo III, Inaltiiietions of
the Bresbytery of Ellon to " their commissioners to the General Assembly. 
80* Soottf Hew, Synod of Aberdeen, Presbytery of Aberdeen, Parish of
Meivmachar, page 509#
89# IgÇordBLj Session _11, IS^August 1789^ , peges 
9089*"" l l e c o M BJ729#" Session if, lTAugust 1729, pages 518- 
90* Ibid*, aSion 20, 12 March 1730# page 570#
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At t w  mW) Gomlom t W  smiteme of Cwmisslon received a protest# m d  
the <WRlsslm wac Infemed that a aqmpleln w m  t# be effwed to the Oenmml 
AmW)ly#91 # 0  action of the Bmabytery dmomtwtoc # m  Ohuroh*^ 
oppooltlm, m3d lllmtmteo W w  the Bmçhytery mlmndcmtwd the rolo of t w  
Oommleelon as r#rt^ontlng the Asee#>%y* Bo unfamiliar ima the Brashytory 
iflth the way they mhould handle the affair that it oan he eeon that erne 
relee were neeeeemy to geide them# Ae far aa a great many pereone were 
<w%Kw»me& the Ommieelon wee Wsing up relee ae it went along* The non-eo- 
operation of the Aoeehyteny proved finally eeooeeefhl and both the presentation 
of I'lr MOPermitt and the call to E-h? Wodroif were d$;Opped and a oompromioe reached 
over a third oandidato#
A fourth disputed aettlwient oaueed some oonetmmatlon in the ranke of the 
Ommieaion* In Movmiben the Gomieeion ordeWl the BreObyteiy of gixicoudhright 
to prooeed to the aettlement of Me lament in the pariah of Kelton# At the 
MaazGh meeting a letter was reoeived from the Aeeahytery giving an aooount of 
their procedure end askii^ for the priviledge to delay until tlie Aeaemhly heard 
their oeeea
%#*there waa aleo laid before no a repreaentation 
end petition eigned by Gamel %eo%m of Malanoie# 
hordtor, two life rentrixw# three ruling eldore# 
and 50 other peraom mid to be haada of fmiliea, 
oontainlng aavwal raaaona of their great unwill"' 
ingneee to aooept lamont#,*entreating the Brae**
bytery to oonourr with thorn and strengthen their 
hande in getting Mr John Faloener settled to be 
#mir minister# or at Imst to got both oandidutee 
laid wide* The Baeebytery oonoldorlng the preaent 
state of the mid parish and the pauoity of our 
numbere in this meeting did delay the whole matter exM 
tire until the next Bmebytmy# without any dioreepeot 
to the appointment of the very Reverend Gommieeion#
At the next meeting of the Freafltytery their wae 
preaonted another repreeentation and petition 
signed by Bir Thome Gordon of %rleton, Hamuel 
Brown formid and aome other© adhering to the 
fomer and oamoetly entreating the Breobytory to 
eiet proooduxo with :i^ ep0Ot to Wiont until thé
^ A* ilW*
91# Bemion 21, 15 %roh 1750# p w  571#
next General Assembly In regard they W l  
protected for liberty to cospllain of the 
Gomiiesien to the ©aid General Aooemhly*#.
The Breebytery oonaideriixf this end the
fomer petition more fully and finding 
several weighty ground© contained in the 
same did**#at Kirkcudbright March 3rd*** 
again take under their consideration of 
' the whole, affair# $##d considering the 
great opposition in the said parish against 
the same.#*that the said settlement cmmot 
tend to the edification of the body of tbe,t 
people, but may be of dangerous consequence 
to produce a new schism in that parish, to 
the prejudice and hurt of ma%^ like that in 
the neighboring parish of Balmaghie, which 
hath continued these 29 years and infected 
many in the countiy# and tho* the deposed 
Mr McMillan be removed from the parish of 
Balmaghle yet he frequently returhs and doth his 
outmost to blow Up the fire of division##* 
the Presbytery thought it dangerous to 
proceed, end most expedient to delay this 
affair until the aesA General Assmbly, they 
knowing the state of the parish and the 
circumstances of this corner better than 
those who live at a great distance can do; 
and therefore presume that this delay will 
be no ways disobliging to the Reverend 
Commission*#."92
The Commission was somewhat less tactful in its reply insisting that the
Presbytery proceed as they were ordered in November# 95 It was feared in the
Commission that such disobedience could be infectious and destroy the
power of the Commission?
"#*»th0y cannot approve of your conduct in 
delaying to put their sentence Into effect, 
as being oontraty to the rules of the Church, 
and having a tendency to render the sentences 
of the Commission of no effect*##"94
Another litigious appeal involved the Commission in the settlement of the
parish of Hutton in the Presbytery of Chimside# In the 1728 Commission
Mr Robert Waugh, who was presented to the parish by the King, reoeived the
approval of the Comialsslon and his settlement was ordered*95 The Assembly of
1729 fixed a diet to hear the oorj^ laints of the Presbytery concerning this
92, Heoords 1729. Session 17, 11 March 1730, pages 354^33^  ^
93# Ibid#, 'Session 18, pages 359**3^ 0#
94# Ibid#
95# ■ieopM©-.JI28# Session 14, 13 November 1728, pages 256*237.
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matter I but for some reason the diet was never held #96 wodrow in hie letters 
from the Assembly said:
"#*.the Commission Book was approver, except as 
to the parish of Hutton, where a remark very 
strong was made,- tlmt the Commission, by their 
decision had acted contrary to our Constitution, 
end principals against Patronage*"97
# e  Presbytery referred their difficulties, brought on by the Assembly's
oversight, to the Commission for advice# It m s  a debatable point whether or
not the Assembly of 1729 had intended the Broobytery to proceed to the
settlement of ï'îr Robert Waugh as minister of Hutton or had left the ifhole
consideration of that matter until the next General Assembly# The Assembly
spent 80 much of its time on the Simoon affair that a proper state of this
case had never been made* The Oommission after much discussion and debate
voted to advise the parish to proceed to the settlement of Tm Waugh# 98 Again
George Gillespie dissented from this decision and indicated that he would give
in the reasons for his dissent, but this time he was joined by John Gurry and
bt* Gol# lt?skine#99 dissent given into the Oommissicn in March made an
exception-against the Ooimsission^ c procedure in giving this advice, accused
them of exceeding their power and transgressing their instructions and indicated
that the advice to proceed to settle Mr Waugh was contrary to the Word of God,
the Acts of the General Assembly and the practice of the Ohurch#1GO The
Commission was quick to reply that they had not ordered the settlement, for
that had been done by the Commission of 1728, but they only expedited the
settlement that the Assembly meant to order* 1^ 1 This was the only course open
to the Assembly, and the dissenters had to realise that the Commission was
given the power finally to determine #
"#.**Yet this Commission looks'" upon it, as none of 
their business nor can they think, suppose the 
former Commission were condemned, that it would
9S. tetM,pl,.Aha g.ene3Ktl....J^ ggaahly 1729. Session 13. 12 fey 1729. Index of
ïïnprinted Acts*
97* HoGrie, Thomas, (Bd*),- Wodrow Correspondence. Volmse III, page 435* 
98# moords 1729. Sesqi# 15, 12 Hovmber 1789# 551^555*
99* Ibid,
100* Ibid., pages 406-419, Hissant appended to Commission minutes 1729* 
101* Ibid*, pages 415^20, Answer to dissent by the Commission.
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avoid anything for tho dissenters purpose, 
their drift still being the reversing of the 
sentence, and so far ao their argmients are 
leveled at thia point, they mmot fail, unleoo 
that part of our constitution which concerna 
the Gonanission were altered, for that the '
Cqïomieraion'ç sentence is final, and ought 
not therefore to be resoinded however it may 
be disapproved*
When the Assembly finally met and took up the Commission'o procedure with 
regard to Hutton tho old debate concerning the Oommission*© power finally to 
determine earn© before them* The time the dieoontors vfore so dieturbod by the 
actions of the Ooaanission determined to make the best of the patronage 
situation* This brought the Ghurch ever closer to the point of rupture for 
the dissenters showed their willingness to defy the law& The dissent vms 
defeated in the Assembly, Ebenezer Beskins argued that thé members of the 
Commission were included in the vote against the dissent when they should have 
been exdlMed, but it was answered that both sides would lose votes if the 
Oommlssion members did withdraw and thus it wouldn't affect the vote* 103 The 
vote against allowing the dissent and for not reversing the Oommisslon*© 
sentence turned out to be only four* %en the dissenters discovered this 
they cried that they had been cheated for had the OOmmiesion members not 
voted they would have likely carried the vote their way# 184 A dissent was, 
in fact, raised against the decision of the Assembly itself, but many members 
declared that this would tend to disturb the peace of the Church, and ought 
not to be allowed therefore the Assembly by a vote discharged the clerk to 
mark any dissent* 189 Then in the very next session the Assembly passed another 
Act disallowing the recording of dissents against the determination of Church 
judicatories* 186 This seemed a peculiar kind of oppression to the dissenters 
who had effectively used this method to keep before the Church their thoughts 
with regard to patronage and its being forced upon the Church by the Assembly 
Itself*
log* . Records 1729* pages 415**420, Answer to the dissent by the Gommission* 
103# Wodrow, Robert, Analecta * Volume IV, page 128*
104* Ibid.
109, Acte of the General Assembly 1730* Session I4, Index of ïïnprinteâ Acts.
106. Misl.V Act W K
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If nothing els© the sad experience of the past year pointed to the need 
for an overture advising the Church as to the exact procedure to he followed in 
settling Churches# This was not to come before the Church for another two 
years* This meant that the Church had to pass through another year without 
the guidance of such a measure* Robert ¥odrow passed the blame for this state 
of affairs on the leading men of Edinburgh#
"***the leading men of Minburgh will never 
allow that act to come to any bearing*"187
Me also said#
"Host of the Assembly's time these many years, 
hath been taken up in things quite alien from 
the proper work of General Assemblies, which 
is to consider wlmt may be proper to be done 
for bettering of discipline and what new rules 
and regulations ■ are to be made* Hut, now 
litigious and very idle debates as to calls and 
settlements of parishes consume our whole time, 
with complaints against patrons, without 
endeavouring tb better matters as to patronages*'
An Act of Assembly as to the proper manner of 
calling minietora, and determining when a call 
is to be found a proper call for settling a 
miïfiistèr would save a vast deal of time and 
trouble to Synods, Assemblies and Oommissionsîî 188
It was true what ¥odrow said about the importance of having such an Act
passed but blamltig the men of Edinburgh for holding up the matter in the
OommisBion of the Assembly is perhaps a bit too partial# ¥hat he is most
likely trying to say, is that there were many insistant on making the
inclinations of the people the all important part of the lot and giving to the
heads of families the power to call and elect while others were violently
opposed to such a scheme* The majority of the men in Edinburgh, on the other
hand, were probably just as insistent that the right to call belonged to those
who had some eoolesiastioal responsibility such as the Presbytery and the
Eirk-Session* ÏÏntil there was some compromise on this point it didn't seem
likely that such an Act would ever be possible*
107# Wodrow, Robert, Analecta* Volume IV, page 156, 
108. Ibid*
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The Oommlmiom of 1750 foWl tho* they were having to few a mrlee of
dieputed aettlment again# % o  eettlemmt# in t W  Brmbytery of
Hmbortoa oome before them m â  they favoured l*he proeeotèo, %# SinOIoir#
It reporWd by Wodrow that*
",*#tWy laid aoide Mr and #iat though
it woe evident ho hod ei^aty bea&e ef f@miliee$
mod momt of tho oMerm ond near w  Eiany hoWtore 
ao any of the oiiier two; mad preferred the 
pmæhtee'e ooll# with tMrtem heada of fomiliee#
end ah equal to Mr Buohahan of hezetore,*^ i,
who had eeven o M e m  (the preemtee nom), end 
thirty five hmdo of fmilim; oontrory to our 
reoeived rolee m d  prinoiplee* %io ie turning 
vm!y oomon*"189
J^hen t w  %mod of Glaegow mad Ayr mot they tecA: notice of #10 Oomieeiom'e 
ootiom with reepeot to Mlfeoa mad heard tho Beeebytery of Bmborton repmeeht 
that they w u M  $%ot proceed in the eettlwait until the General Aeemibay heard 
tho oo!#laint#118 Following a debate the 8ymd prooeeded to write to the 
Ommioeiim intiBating that they wished with the Breebytory of DWbartm that 
the prooedtïre regarding Bàlfro# ehould be Mlted until tho Aeembay*111 In
Kove#er # 0  Ommieeion laid amide the Ie#er of the % m d  and appointed a
riding oomittoO' 00 that oould get on with I# Ginoiair^e Wale, b #  
before #oy could do thie a quorum ww oeiled for# and after flMing timt they 
did not # m  have a # o r m  preee%t the mtter m e  WbIod*^1^ The Gomieeion 
m e  m t  to be dotesred and lAm It met in %roh the affair warn taken from the 
table and the mppointmont of a oorrwponding committee we approved# 113* wodrow 
me preemt during the MWoh Gcmaiaeioa and evidently wm% very mmh diopleoeed 
%fith thle kind of prooedure# mid now after mny ymra of supporting the idea of 
a Oomie^iou #mee daoieitme oould not be overturned he now b^ns to reiproaoh 
the Oommieeion* Be tel steadfastly maintained that to reverse a sentence of the
Oommimlon of Aaambly wae to ruin it* Row with regard to this hard Ijhae adopted
109# Wodrow* R#ert* ^
110# leeprda of the $mi€
111* ib#*
112* Record» 1750, 8omion 10* 11 RovWber 1750# 461*
Volum IV, page I69*
ilMlMJJMI,, 7-8 October I730, page 214,
115* # # % $  Oo)aalon 19# 10 March 17M#'pagm
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by the Oomileslom to force obedience to the law be expresses second thoughts#
"I notice that Goimiesions of our Aeeemblye are taking 
very wide step©, under the notion of executing their 
own sentences, and this way evidently enoroachs upon 
Synods and Bresbyteries, which will be of terrible 
consequence# An affair as, that of Balfron, by a most, . 
irregular appeal# upon a groundless pretence# is taken 
out of the Presbytery's and Byhod's hands to the 
Assembly, not with any design the Assembly Should 
consider it, but to turn it over to the Commission# ,
The Commission act as a few about Edinburgh are 
disposed, to please patrons and great men, and a 
few make a false step, and then its pretended it 
cannot be rescinded by a posterior act of the 
Commission, and so must be ekecutof and committees 
of called#'Out men are chosen by the Commission,, and 
under the pretext of exeonting the Commission's 
sentence, refuse to allow the Presbytery to meet 
with them, unless they act as the Ocmmiission acted#
This sapps our constitution, exposes us and heightens ■ 
our division, and is the way to make the whole Ghurch 
of Bootland stoop to a few at Edinburgh, as if they 
were Bishops#*#%is is a growing evil, which undoubtedly 
in the first room divides us***it brings in a party 
spirit amongst us###it brings In animosities and 
emulation among minister and is a plain departure ■
from our Presbyterian principles, and quitting the 
proper rights of General Assemblies by sinking t W #  
power as to settlements in the ImMs of a few 
miinistem; and is what,, in my opinion, Presbyteries, 
and Synods should consider the tendency of and 
endeavour to provide remedy© against *"114
During the course of the year the Commission had- favoured the call of 
Matthew Hysart to the parish of Boeles in accord with the parish and the 
j:patron,' but against the wishes of the Presbytery of Dunse# The Kcesbytery's 
opposition in this matter had kept the parish vacant for 16 months already#
At the November quarterly meeting in 1738 the settlement was ordered and a 
'riding committee' appointed to cairy out the Oommission's sentence# 115 Also 
tho parish of Grimmond in the Presbytery of Aberdeen was appointed to be ' 
settled # d  a 'riding committee' appointed to settle Hr William Hay as the 
minister there#H6
114# Wodrow, Robert, .Analecta# Volume XV, pages 210-211*
119* Records 47,30* Bessioh 12# 12 November 1730, pages 467**469* 
116* Ibid*, Session 8* 13 August 1730# pages 45(M9&#
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fhe of the 'riding committee* had indeed become of common use# Hntil 
the year 1729 the court© of the Church and the Oommiselon had resorted to 
this alternative on a very few oocasiom# low in the year 1730 it appears 
that the Commission was prepared to use it in every instance where the will 
of Inferior courts came into conflict with its will# Suoh apparent arbitrary 
use of power was bound to meet with opposition* and waS' certainly having 
adverse effects* It was considered oppressive and despotio to force the Will 
of a superior judicatory on an inferior one in this,way# When the Secession 
finally took place they looked back at the use of this expedient* "as ' 
unsoriptural* unconstitutional * and at variance with sound policy#** 117 So the 
procedure calculated to bring respect for ecclesiastical authority and law had 
instead brought the Ohuroh into contempt# It tended to foster rather than 
repress a spirit of resistance* and involved the Church in some unseemly 
affairs which havq re#ined a blot upon her history# One hardly knows where 
to place responsibility for such a state of affairs# Xb this a commentary on 
hard-headèd Scottish pride or was it a courageous stand for righteousness 
against tyrannical methods and laws? The blame for the situation can hardly 
be placed at the steps of the Rational Church # after all the law of patronage 
was imperative f and when both patron and presentee demanded that the law 
should be carried into effect the Assembly or its Oommlsslon was forced to 
Act# In consequence of an unbenaing spirit in both people and clergy the Ohuroh 
felt itself placed in oiroumstances of peculiar diffi.oulty* What was certain 
was that the country could not go on enjoying the privileges of a State Church 
while flouting tWt State's laws when it affected them through the Ghurch#
What tended to hasten the approaching crisis still more* and added greater 
diffieUlty,./oa? the Supreme Gourt of the Church in effecting the settlement,
##.######*##*
117# MoEerrow*"John* iEetorv of the Secession Church# page 53*
was the attitude of a mmber of the clergy# It was the .oonsidered opinion of the 
clay that the populaoe were being stirred up in these matters by a minority of 
olergy. and elders who were kicking against a system that had been practiced in 
the Ohuroh for some générations#. On the one hand a moral argument could he 
made to ■ support the patronage oyotem despite its associations with the Soman 
Catholicism of pre-reformation days for it involved the rights of people's 
property# It could he argued as well that the government had compromised itsèlf 
and the patronage eyatem to a great extent by limiting the powers of patrons#
It was the law that the church could he kept vacant for only six months before 
the rights of the patron devolved upoh the Presbytery* and time it wa© Impossible 
for an unscrupulous patron to keep the church pexmntly vacant while retaining 
the benefice# On the other hand it could be shown that the Ohuroh of Scotland 
had always kept the power of calling In the hende of an ecGlesiastieaX court. 
During the great days so admired by the o^onents of the policy of placing the 
power to call in the people* the Church experienced come controversy when an 
attempt was made to place the power to call in the grasp of the Kirk-Besslon 
and heritors rather than the Presbytery# In fact* the great David Galderwood* 
no doubt much admired end respected by these latter day Covenanters* offered 
his dissent against the plan to allow Kirk* Sessions the power to call rather 
than the Presbyteries in his day# 118 However, the Church not only experienced 
opposition, but another portion of the clergy, perhaps more sympathetic to 
the national clilem were non-co-operative# They did not ©peak out or protest 
against settlements, but they refused to carry into, effect the decisions of the 
Assembly or the Oommission* lest they should aliénât© their own parishes against 
them* Thug by absenting themselves from ordinations and settlements where 
presentations were involved they were protecting themselves against an irate 
congregation or an offended neighboring parish# One way around this difficulty
118# aommissiqn's narrative of the Frooeediams m '^n st Ebenezer Rcskine and
others.##*.». "^^Set p3"S p^e i’ë-if.# Sbra3an''s
T rin ity  College, Glasgow,#
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was a committee of persons from distant parts to carzy out the law thus 
leaving the memhera of the local judicatories free from the stain of supporting 
an unpopular law#
Wodrow gives us an insight into the operations of these corresponding 
qommitteea when he reports on the committee of the CommlBslon that met at 
Dumbarton with the Presbytery to settle the Balfron affair:
"There were oifly Mr Well Campbell * H* Pat on,
Mr James Wilson and Mr Sidserf * ministem) at 
Busibartoui who joined from the Presbytery at 
this meeting* Ther® were S or 10 members of the 
Presbytery met with them upon the Gommleslon's 
letter; Upon their meeting* the first question 
was* Who were members of that joint meeting?
The Oommission by their act, called the Proebytery 
and committee, or the committee and such of the 
Presbytery as should join with them# The 
Presbyteiy wore met; but the committee, that is 
the three named to join with them, for of near 
twenty named, and sixteen of them in this Synod, 
none would join save these three#. ^ Before they 
wbuld allow the Presbytery to join-them, (they) 
put the question, l&etber they were ready to 
execute the Commission's sentence of settling 
Ih? Sinclair in felfron before the Assembly? % e  
Presbytery answered, They were come there In 
obedience to the Commission* e letter, and ready 
to act according to their light | but the committee 
insisted on the Commission's letter, and would 
not allow them to act unless they would declare 
for Mr Sinclair's settlement# On this they 
retired all save Me Sidserf, and Mr MoCalpin of 
Arrachar# These with the committee, gave Hr 
Sinclair three discourses to be delivered in the 
intervals of the Synod of Glasgow# This is a very 
dangerous innovation, come in but of late, to 
adjoin committees, a quorum three or five, to 
Pcesbyteries to execute the sentences of a 
• superior court, with exclusive powers to out off both 
presbytery and Synods# This takes away all-proper 
powers of Presbyteries and Synods, and lands all 
in the the Goimission solely, which iBjm -infgzingement 
of our constitution, in my opinion#" 115^
When the Assembly met in 1731 the Oommlssion's records were approved, but 
with exceptions regarding the Commission's action at Balfron, and their reponing 
Hr Archibald to be minister at Guthrie# 1^8 $]:% Balfron settlement stood as had
119# ¥odrow, Robert, Analecta# Volume IV, pages 219«'220#
120# Acts of General Assembly 1731# Session $, 14 Hay 1751, Index of 
Unprinted Acts#
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the other forced oettleiaente of that year mâ the previous years# However* 
when the Assembly dieoussed the Balfron affair they did disapprove of 
several steps that the Otmmiesion had taken in that affair# 121 ¥odrow seye:
"What was most spoken against was their going In to 
the call that had a minority, over the belly of 
Presbytery and %nod, and their ehameful hasting 
of the affair, to prevent its coming before the
Aesembly*"122
The Assembly decided it m e  time that definite action should be taken to 
pass an Act that would offer roles and guidelines for settling vacant parishes* 
An overtin?e was framed similar to the ones offered in 1719 and 1720 and the 
one prepared by the Commission in 1726# There werdlmajor differences in the
wording* and the whole appearance of the Act was contrary to what the more 
evangelical clersy would have liked* Robert ¥odrow who helped to write the 
overture indicates that it was to be sc worded as not to cause any embarrassment 
to the Crown over the patronage issue* 125 The fact that the overture did not 
even offer in parenthesis as former overtures that patronage was a grievance 
to the Ohurch must have appeared as an uncalled for submission to the 
Government* The set was certainly no compromise with those who favoured the 
power to Call being placed in the hands of the people, for in this acts
■"***And in order thereunto, they (the Pcesbytery)
shall appoint one or more of their number to meet 
with the heritors* being Protestants, and the 
elders who represent the people, that they may 
elect end call one to be their Mnister, whom they 
are to propose to the %?hole congregation, to be 
either approven or ' disspproven by the#'; And the 
dleappravers to offer their reasons to the 
Presbytery of the bounds, at whose judgement, 
and by whose determination, the calling and 
entry of .a minister is to be ordered and concluded*
And when the like case happens in Royal Burghs,- 
that the Gall or Election be by the Ifegistmtes,
Town Gouncil, and Kirk Session,. Where there is no 
landward Parish; end where there is a part of the 
Heirish in landward, the Call or Election shall be 
by the Haglatrates, Town Oouncil, Kirksession and 
Eer|tors*"124
181 * Acts of the Assembly 1731* Session 8, 14 % y  ;751, Index of Unprlnted Acts, 
188* Wodrow, Robert, •Analecta* Volume XV, page 861*
125* Ibid., page 291*
Wûdrow reports that the debates in the Assembly over the proposed aet brought 
diepair over the possibility of a real harmonious agreement oonoemj.ng the matter:
was urged, that the Christian people were proper 
ohosem and oaller0**#lt was urged by the Moderator, 
that poll elections were warranted by no practice in 
the Christian Church#,**Professor Hamilton, when this was 
like to corné-.to some heat, interposed, and.'endeavoured 
- to show, thCugh the plan of the Act 1690 was the fixed 
interest In a congregation, and that was the midee, 
that the people, by this act, had their approbation and 
disapprobation allowed, with the reasons, of which 
Presbytery were the Judge8,,*#Dy this time, some 
about l#inbur#i came to take the matter of calling 
to heart; but the directors of affairs, as X have 
said lay off, and it seems, inclined to have the 
power of calling left loose, that it might really be 
in the Oommissioa's hand to settle according as parties 
would have it, and so no rule wae agreed to* This 
present Act is the only general Act that ever the 
Assembly has yet agreed to; but then it needs great 
amendments* * *many other #gulatlonm would be needful 
to miakb, but I doubt this is eoorce a time for it; and 
X see some leadihg persons are not fond of rules*
Power is sweat, and such who get it in their hands 
are not willing to part with it *"129
Tlie Assembly also received overtures from. Preebyteriea and Synods 
calling for the Assembly to do something about the use of 'riding committees'* 
Wcdrow says; '
"There was mostly from the %nod of Aberdeen 
strong instructions against superior judicatories,
Bynods, Assemblies, and especially Commissions 
appointing joint committees# Oorrespondents, and 
other such meetings, to overrule Presbyteries#
This related to the affair of Old ï%char and 
Rewmach&m, and was sadly abusied in %lfron* This 
is indeed a taking the whole power of the matter 
from Presbyteries by a superior party in the 
Synod or Commission, and is like to have very ill 
consequences# It was ©aid, that Presbyteries 
are rebellious to superior judicatories, they 
must be quelled, and in other oases they were 
not appointed, but tliis is certainly a dangerous 
thing, and has been much abused of late by the 
Commission*"126
During the year 1751 the Commission ordered the settlement of Kinross 
with a Mr Stark because he was the recipient of a presentation, 127 This was
123# Wodrow, Robert, ^ l^alpota*. Volume XV, pages 231-*256# 
126* Ibid#, pages 258-239*
127# jM S S W Z S lf Session 12, 10 November 1751, pa^es
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done even though, m Scott says, "he was obnoxioue to the pariah and the 
Preabytery."128 large 'riding committee' was appointed to proceed to trials,
ordination end admi8aicn*129 The Oommiaaion, however# reported that his 
settlement had been peaceful and before a numerous congregation# but, that 
the Presbytery not only refused to proceed to settle Mm# but refused to 
produce a copy of the Confession of Faith for him to sign'* 130 The Committee 
had thought of this possibility# Imving experienced this form of non-co- 
operation before# and produced a copy of the Confession from the Presbytery 
of Edinburgh, 131 It was some time# however# before the Fresbytery could be 
prevailed upon to enroll this minister as a member of the Presbytery after he 
had been forcibly settled in their midst* In fact# it was not until after the 
Assembly of 1735 that I# Stark gained any recognition by the recalcitrant 
Presbytery# and then only after six members of the Fresbytery were sharply 
rebuked at the bar of the Assembly# by the Moderator# X3r Gowdie*132
Another interesting settlement took place in the Presbytery of Edinburgh 
when the Commission of Assembly had to appoint a 'riding committee' to force 
the settlement of Mr Patrick Witherspoon in the West Kirk of Edinbwgh against 
the will of this powerful ITesbytery.133 It is also of interest to not© that 
yk Witherspoon was settled in accord with the" wishes of the people of the parish.
On© other incident that occurred in the Commission of 1731 deserves some 
attention# for it helps us to visualise the extent of disagreement between 
ministers in the Kirk# 0ie Commission on considering an address and representation 
from the Synods of Forth and Stirling# and instructions from the Fresbytery of 
St* Andrews concerning errors in doctrine and the growth of infidelity,,.agreed 
that letters should be sent to all the Fresbyteriee earnestly recommending 
that all ministers of the Church should be Cfireful in guarding against the 
spreading of any errors contrary to the standards and condemned by the Acts 
of the Assembly# "paz^tiouXarly buch as strike against the fundamentals of our
128# Scott# Hew# Fasti, Volume V# page 66 (2nd edition),
129* Records 1731, Session 12# 10 November 1731# page» 38 4^0# 
130* Ibid.
131# Ibid*
Holy Religion in terms of the 8th Act of the Assembly 1750*"134 Hr* Alexander 
MonorieffI minister of Abémethy# protested against tM© action of the 
Commission as too weak# very general* and hot answering the ends proposed 
by his constituents and promised to complain to the Assembly* Moncrieff# 
one of the ssealous evangelicals and later on® of the Beoeders# had more in mind 
by this Act than the Commission was willing to enumerate* This attempt at 
another strong Act* intended as a further restriction upon a Church much 
in need of some latitude* really had little hope of success* Many of the younger 
ministers felt the theological atmosphere in Scotland as very etifling* The 
fact that there was a growing number of these men in this time of the Church's 
History cén be little doubted* 136 Robert Woclrow speaks of groups of these 
men forming themselves into clubs for theological discussion# but is very 
suspicious of their doctrine* and annoyed at the freedom of though: €tliowed*13T 
To men like Honorieff * Bbeneser and Ralph lUrskine* Ralph Boston* and others 
who formed the nucleus of a dissent movement this kind of hedging by the 
Commission was tjfpical of the 'prevailing party'* and was considered evidence 
of growing disaffection to the traditional principles of the Church*
Whenxthe Aesemblyof 1732 came round s another incident outraged these men 
and drote them to ipeaic Out furiously against the persons who were responsible 
for passing# by what was considered devious and unconstitutional methods* the 
Act for settling vacant churches* The Assembly of 1751 had sent the overture 
to the Presbyteries for their consideration and ratification* During the 
1752 Assembly the returns were counted and it was found that 6 had approved the 
overture* that 18 favoured it with some amendments* but that 51 were against it* 
However* 1$ Presbyteries sent in  no, return all# 138 The Ohuroh was obviously
Session IB# 9 ï%rch 1752* Resolve about error* pages 33^36*
»♦ Ibid#
156* Sefton* Henry Reay*- %rlv Develonmeiittof Moderatism in the Ghurcb of 
8edtiland*". Thesis presented to the University of "&ït¥gow7''ï962 
137# Wodrcw# Robert* texlecta,*- Volume III* pages 185-185* Bee Also*
MoGrio* Thomas* (M* Ï. IWrow Oorresuondenee* Toluiae III* page 190*
1;jS* Ounningham* John* Ohuroh Volume II* pages 28>$284*
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divided over the issue* and the tactful thing to do Would have been some 
kind of compromise* a rephrasing of the overture* and a further year in the 
Presbyteries of the Ghuroh, However# the Assembly was desperate for an Act 
that would give direotion once and for all on the appropriate procedure for 
settlements once the presentation devolved on the Freohytery* Hodrow noted 
that even in 1731 when the overture was just framed tliat eome were callir^ for 
it to he turned into an Act without resorting to the Barrier Act which called 
for the overtures to he sent to the Freshyteries#
".«.Beofesaor Hamilton was for making this a 
standing Act at present*, as havii^ long been 
under the Presbyteries* consideration; but he
yielded,**"139
Grasping at, desperate measures rather than face another year without, some 
sort of regulation the Assembly argued that the 18 who made no return should 
be considered as having been favourable because their silence signified assent 
in this circumstance* Tl&is meant that by this kind of questionable arithmetic 
the overture would become an Act by a vote of 51 to 18* and that the 18 non­
returns should not be counted at ©11,140 %% & very confusing session it waa 
voted first that the overture should be retran8B?i#ed* end then by a second 
motion that ■ the overture should be approved# which by modem standards end lilcely 
by early 10th century standards as well goes against all the rul.es of parliament­
ary procedure* #en the vote was taken on the second - motion# "it carried by a 
great plurality to approve*"141 Gonsiderlng that the overture had been amended 
in an attempt to accommodate any who opposed it* and looked remarkably different 
from the overture sent down to the Presbyteries in 1731 it probably deserved
139* Wodrow# Robert* Analecta, Volume IV* page 252*
140# Cunningham* John* Church History of Scotland. Volume II# page 284*
141* Acts of the Genei?al Assembly 1732* Boroll minutes (Ho*.)#. Rational Register
WHce/Wihb^^iIsessions 10 and 11, 9 and 15 May, pages 26 and 28.
another year in the Presbyteries of the Ohuroh# overture may have been 
more appealing to the majority of the Presbyteries now that it had been mended 
to make it appear that the Ohuroh still considered patronage a grievance. ¥bat, 
in fact I happened by the manner of its adoption by the Assembly was that 
Professor Hamilton's advioe of the year before had been followed and the 
Barrier Act conveniently passed by# Unknown to the %mrch this overture and 
the odd method of its approval was to determine the fate of the Church for 
years to come# for it brought the two contending views about the method-of 




THE GOmïSSIOR Of THE GEMAL ABSTOLT 1752-1735
The passing of the Act about the method of planting vacant churches by 
the General Assembly of 1732 proved to be a tumiîig point in the history of 
the Ohuroh of Scotland* VWt followed thereafter was drametioally to change 
the face of the Kirk and lead to the Secession# This act had made it a 
policy of the Ohuroh that the calling of a minister after the six months 
for a presentation had lapsed would be the combined function of the Beesbytery# 
tho Kirk-sossiott and the heritors* This was a reassortion of the policy that 
had been adopted at the time of the Revolution# but it was a far cry from idmt 
a number of the dissenting party wanted from the Aeembly. Ebenezer Erskine# 
one of the leading voices of the party# took the opportunity when preaching 
before the Synod of Perth and Stirling to lampoon this Act* He said in his 
sermonÎ
"#*,that Christ was# 'rejected in his poor members# 
mid the rich of this world put in their rooms#'*** 
and that the Scribes and Pharisees# who# though 
zealots for the moral law# were strangers to grace# 
who thought that# 'a smack of the learning then In 
vogue# ' was all that was needed to fit a man for 
the ministry# who courted the great and treated the 
people# 'as an unlmllowed mob#' who denied the#
'supreme diety' of Olirist# and who# in their carnal 
wisdom*# put Iiim to death*"1
Such words loaded with reflections upon the leading party of the time# were
bound to cause a stir# Ecekin© was charged by his hearers with drawing an
insulting parallel between the persons responsible for passing the Assembly's
Act about planting of vacant churches and the Scribes and Pharisees of Jesus's
time*^ He also inferred that those who were zealots for the moral law were
strangers to grace which m e  m  obvious reference to those who stood against
the 'Marrow men'# and the debates aroused by tliat affair nearly a decade before,
His statement about the denying of the deity of Christ was most certainly
1# Mathieson# William law# Scotland and the Union* page 244« 
2* MoKerrow# Jolin# Historv of the Secession Church* page 45<
a strike at Professor Simeon and M o  ©upporters*3 A oritioim was directed 
at the yoppnger men in the Ohnrch who conducted their ministry in a different 
way# and who preached differently as well# As we shall see Wodrow also took 
these *nm lights < to t#k for their liberal theology and for the style of 
their preaching# ïhe whole sermon of Erskine was seen as an attempt to call 
support to Erskine*s cause as champion of the people# while making sharp# 
stinging criticisms of those who# as he suggested# thoï^ht only of the people 
as# **an unhallowed moh#**4 $o strongly worded was the sermon tîmt ETskine’e own 
Synod# the Synod over which he had moderated in the previous year# found it 
necessary to issue a complaint about the sermon# saying# *%* #tMt some 
expressions in  his sermon gave offence#****^  Brskine# however# could not be 
convinced of this# and maintained that the lord gave him the utterance.^ In 
defending himself and his sermon before the Synod he went even farther and said 
that ministers who liad accepted presentations and were forced upon the Church 
weret
thieves and robbers###! adhere to my notes on 
this head as the truths of God; but deny they infer 
the charge of my looking upon all the ministers of 
tMs Church as thieves and robbers; for I khow a 
vast many of them iiave both God*s call and the 
Church *s call; but as for these violent settlements 
that have taken place since the Patronage Act# I 
cannot tMrik upon them as warranted by the Word of 
God# «
The Synod fomd. by a majority of six that Irakine was censurable for the 
expressions used in his sermon#? Against this sentence fourteen ministers
3* Professor John Simeon# professor of divinity at the %iverslty of Glasgow# 
had been suspended in 1?29 by the General Assembly for certain supposedly 
heretical statements made when lecturiyig on the nature of Christ# Sirason 
had a great deal of support from the clergy# but the evangelical men and 
great numbers of laymen pressured the Assembly into taking some action 
about him# The sentence of suspension seemed inadegpate to the more extreme 
members of the evangelical party who Imd hoped that Simoon would be deposed# 
4# McKSerrow# John# History of the Secession Church, page 45#
5# Records of the Synod of Perth and Stirlinj^  173&* (3^ #), Sessions 4-6,
6# Ibid# V Pages 127-156.
7# HoKorrow.# Èohn# lllstorv of the Secession Churcl^ m page 4G*
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and two elders protested#® The Synod then voted to rebuke and admonish 
irskine# hut he left the meeting# refused to submit and appealed to the 
General Assembly# Following this he arrc^antly published his Synod sermon# 
and defended it from his own pulpit* Hia opponents accused M m  of conducting
himself in the manner of a# "***trumpeter of sohism#**9 Erakine maintained that
the Assembly*a Act about planting vacant churches had forced M m  to preach 
in such a way because the Act had imposed a new condition of ministerial 
communion upon lilm and'-his followers that could not be accepted;
"***I cannot# and ...dare not# retract Bw testimony 
against it (the Act of Assembly 175^)# either 
before the Assembly# the day after it was passed 
into an Act# or by wMt I said in  sermon before
this Reverend Synod# in regard 1 cannot see the
authority of the King of Sion giving warrant to 
confer the power of voting in the election of  ^
ministers# upon heritors# beyond other Christians# 
espeoially when# in the paid Act, heritors disaffected 
to Church and State were put upon a level with those 
of our own communion# and I shall be sorasy if this
Act of our Assembly be made a term of our ministerial
oozmuMon***"10
It Was plain enough that the leader of tMs evangelical dissent was calling for
the repeal of the Assembly’s Act or he would have to consider himself forced
outside the pale of the Ifetablished Church *s commnlon#
SometMng more# howeve:^ , lay behind this action by these evangelical 
ministers* The Church since 1690 had placed the power to call in the hands 
of elders and héritera, %Mle many including Beskino had argued for a long 
time that the right belonged# by divine right# to the people of the parish# 
this was not# and never had been the law of the Church or of the land* The 
procedure of calling and electing as well as naming and proposing a minister 
in a conjunct meeting, of the heritors and elders now imd the sanction of the 
Church* 1"^ This, of course# was the particular complaint of Frskine who considered
8* Records of tlio Gvnod of. .Perth/,and .Ct^ rl^ m.. 175 * (fe*), Session 6, page 136.
% Ibid# Including Fisher# Moncrieff# and ¥Hsoa the three that were censured
along with Ersklne by the General Assembly that was to follow*
10* KZatMeson, William law# Scotland and the Union* page 245# Gee also#
the pamphlet by the Gommisoion of Assembly entitled# Ka True HarràtiVè of the 
Proceedings Against Ebeneaer Srskine and Others..## page 3*
11# Acts of the General Assembly 17^2* Act till*.
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some heritors as espeoially unworthy and looked upon this Aot as an 
usurpation of the people *e rights and a violation of Scripture I
’\$*Tbe call of the Church lies in the free call 
and election of the Christian people* The promise 
of conduct and counsel in the choice of men that 
are to build is not %We to patrons# heritors# or 
any other set of men# but to the Church, the body 
of CMist# to whom apostles I prophets# evangelists# 
pastors# and iteachers aré given* As it is the \ 
natural privilege of every hduse or society of tom 
to have the choice of their own servants or officers, 
so it is the privilege of the house of God in a 
particular manner* %#at a miserable bondage would it 
be reckoned for any family to have stewards or servants 
Imposed upon thm by strangers# who might give the 
children a stone for bread# or a scorpion instead of 
fish, poison Instead of medicine? And shall we suppose 
that ever God granted a power to any set of men# 
patrons# heritors# or whatever they be# # a power to 
impose servants on his family# without his own consent, 
they being the freest society in the world?***! think 
that X have good reason to refuse# that any minister 
has God’s call# who has only a call from the heritors, * * 
yet# notwithstanding# I do not hereby exclude the whole 
ministers of the Ghurch of Scotland# nor myself among 
them# from having the call of God# in regard# that from 
the Revolution till the act of patronage came to be in 
force# I know of no settlements but where the body of 
Ghristian people concurred in the election of their 
ministers# and In the practice of the Church till of 
late# they were allowed to vote***$*1&
The Assembly’s Act, it ahoMd be noticed# made provision for the congregation
to vote# but the final decision in the event of a disapproval was with the
Presbytery*'^ 5 Ebenesor Brskine wanted the vote of the people of the parish
to be the determining factor in whether a man was called or not# but this
was not the case# nor had it ever been the case*14 The conflict then was,
what kind of democratic procedure was most consistent with the Word of God?
The Assembly’s Act was definately a compromise with patronage^ but it offered
a measure of freedom to the congregation while still looking upon the
patronage law as a grievance to the Church;
"The General Assembly# taking to their serious 
consideration how necessary it is# that (until 
it shall please God in his providence to relieve
12* MoKerrow, John# Mstorv of the Secession Church* page 46*
13# Acta of the General Assembly 1732* Act VIII*
14# Peterkin# Alexander# Feterkln’s Oomuendium, Volume II# pages 69-70•
this Church from the grievances arising from the
Aot restoring patronage) there should he and
established rule for the planting of vacant churches*,,^15
Erekine and M e  followers were holding out for an impossible dream of free
election which was bound to bring the Church into a head-on clash with the
government# but in itself m s  a plan odious to mnycof^ the ministers who favoured
strict ecclesiastical control over such matters. In a Fresbyterian system#
regardless of what method m e  adopted# the call ofa minister had to be made
subject to the will of the Qhuroh courts otherwise the Presbytery would have
no control over the doctrine# principles# and affections of the men called* It
would be unfair to Erskine to suggest that he did not believe in such control by
the judicatories of the Ghurch but his plan had many of the appearances of
Congregationalism which just did not fit into the Ireebyterian intrepretation of
the nature of the ministry or the nature of the call*
During the period from the re-intrccteticn of patronage until 1732 the
law had been left dormant * Even after presentations were offered very few
parishes of the 900 or so in Gcotlam were greatly troubled* #ué forced
settlements were rare indeed# and although some ugly’incidents did occur when
a forced settlement was necessary they were few* Most churches continued to be
settled 'amicably with patron# elders# and people often in agreement about the
settlement* \#ien one gives serious attention to Booties Fasti* checking such
matters as forced settlements and serious disputes it is more surprieii^ to
note the absence of difficulties than their presence, Very few disputed
settlements occured in the south of Scotland# the west or the far north# but
forced settlements accompanied by angry scenes or rioting in the parish are
extremely rare* In fact# one finds as much difficulty in the period before
the law of patronage as after* The serious difficulties that are noted seemed
to have been concentrated around Aberdeen# and in the Synod# of Fife and Perth
and Stirling where the evangelical ministers were moat numerous*
*» •*• <w xw it* !*>•>
15* Acts of the Genei^l Assemjbly 1732. Act VIII.
The Assersbly of 1733 took up the case of Ebeneaer Bcskine’s appeal and 
refereno© from the Synod of Perth and Stirling and sustained the Synod’s actions
"m© Assembly find the expressions vented by Mr Erskine# 
and contained in the minutes of the Synod’s proceedings, 
with the answers thereto, made by him# to be offensive, 
and to tend to disturb the peace and good order of this 
Ohurch; therefore, they approve of the proceedings of the 
Synod, and appoint M m  to be rebuked and admonished by 
the Moderator, at their own bar# in order to terminate 
the prooe88$*#wlG
Erskine, however, was not going to submit even to the Assembly without a protest, 
and thus the affair was not to be terminated# It is given to few men to believe 
so stroi^ gly in what they have done that they can stand against the whole Church# 
JSrskin© was supported by only three other men at the Assembly, and they also 
were rebuked, but Ecskine felt he could count on another six or eight clergymen 
plus a great many of the populace who he considered to be wronged by the Assembly’s 
Act* John McKbrrowi in his history of the Secession, says that the affair 
oould have been terminated when Ergkine and his fellow protestors left the 
Assembly without retracting their statements for, *%##th© brethren îiad no 
intention at this point of leaving the Oomnmnion of the Ghurch#”17
%&en the four men left the Assembly they left their protests, in writing, 
on the table# When these were read it was found to be a further insult and 
indignity directed at the Ghuroh# The Assembly felt that they had a right to 
expect Brskine’s submission for he had appealed to the Assembly and this implied 
his willingness to accept the Supreme judièatory’s decision# If he did not 
intend to accept the decision if it went against M m  then he should not have 
appealed in the first place# Had he and M s  supporters offered that submission 
then indeed the affair could have been terminated* These evangelical extremists 
were convinced, more than ever before, that the Gîîuroh had parted ways with 
the true path of Reformation, and ttiat now it was their mission to bring the
16# Acts of the General Assembly 1733. Act VII*
17# McKerrow, John, History of the Secession Church# page 53#
Church tlmt had been led astray back to its traditional ways or go on alone* 
m ©  Assembly on the other hand argued that no order oould bo maintained in the 
Church if ministers would not submit to being rebuked by the Supreme Court 
for a matter of so little Importance as mere Impropriety of speech, without 
offering insulting protests in return# Refusal to submit, refusal to obey, and 
refusal to retract, #iile offering only to dissent from the whole action of the 
Church was a clear demonstration of contumacious behaviour# To act in this 
manner after a Church censure, with impunity, was subversive to the discipline 
of the Church#
Following the Assembly these protesting brethren issued a declaration
giving the reasons for their actions, and tracing the righteous- causes of
their actions#^® Brskine continued to preach and write" maintaining that any
attempt to stop him was a tyrannical invasion of a minister’e perogative*^^
In fact, it was not the purpose of the Ohurch to bring him to a promise of
silence with regard to the supposed defections timt he was railing against,
but merely tlmt he acquiesce in the judgement of his superiors that on a
particular occasion he had violated decorum# bhfOrttmately neither party
m,B much in the habit of bending their knee to th#? other for any reason
always believing that they had the truth, therefore, any recantation would be
a denial of that truth#
The Assembly was bent on maintaining some semblance of authority, and
refused to suffer the reproach of this minority or endiir© eny further commentary
through their preaching or writing about the affair, ordered the four brethren toi
**###appear before the Commission in August next, 
and then show their sorrow for their conduct and 
"misbeWviour, in offering to protest, and in 
giving in to this Assembly the paper by them 
subeoribedi and that they do retract the same*
And in case they do not appear before said'
Commission in August, and then show their sorrow, 
smd retract as said is, the Commission is hereby
10# HoKerrow, John, liatorv of.the Secession Church# pages 75^00#
19# Ibid#,Page 52* The fall text of Erskine’s protest'given in to the Assembly#
impowered and appointed to auspend the said 
brethren, or suoh of thm as shall not obey, 
from the exercise of their ministry, and 
further, in case the said brethren shall be 
suspended by the said Commission, and that they 
ahall aot contrary to the said sentence of 
suspension, the Commission is hereby impowered 
and appointed at their meeting in lovember or 
any subsequent-'meeting to proceed to a higher 
■ censure against the said four brethren, or such 
Of them as shall continue to offend by transgressing 
tMs Act# And the General Assembly do appoint 
the several Fresbyteries, of wliich the said 
brethren are members, to report to the Oommission 
in August, and subsequent meetings of it, their 
conduct and behaviour with respect to this Aot#**^ ®
During the year of 1733 and on into 1754 the Commission carried on much
as before, and the settlement churches continued to be a constant source of
difficulty for them* The Commission had reversed the sentence of Mr Hugh
Mtohell, who had a call to the parish of Steyenkirk in the Presbytery of
Stranraer who had beenœnëured on a trumped up charge of immorality and had his
licence to preach declared null and void by both the Presbytery and the Synod#
The people of the parish were quite anxious to have him settled, though, and
appealed to the Assembly who referred the case to their Commission# At their
quarterly meeting in lovember the Commission considered the libel taken up
against &  Mitchell* The libel was proved not relevant and all the witnesses
who spoke against him were proved unreliable# The Commission,wablel'Æo ieview) -
the matter from a more objective viewpoint, ordered Mtchell’s settlesient and
appointed a committee of correspondents # Acoordii^ to the Fasti Mitchell was
the victim of an intruder who shot him dead while ha was standing at his own
door# 22 Bach revenge helps to illustrate how strong soma felt towards any who
dared to be a presentee#23
The parish of ïticfchart became a subject of the Commission’s concern during
this time* The Bynod of Perth and Stirling reversed a sentence of the Presbytery
20# Acts of the General Assembly 1753# Act VII#
21# Records I7# # 13# 16 &vember. 1739# pages 201-206*




« * t ^ifliioreby they refused to moderate a oalX for a 
Mr Rennie, and deoXaring void the prooeeding of a 
oommittee of the said Presbytery who met at 
Biokhart in March last to witness the subscribing 
of a call to the said Mr Bally, and the said Synod 
their appointing a committee of their own number 
to deal with the parishioners of Bickhart to eoncurr 
with the settlement of the Presentee* ”^ 4
The Commission then ordered the Presbytery to moderate a call to Mr Bennie,
”by a great plurality**’^ ^ 3h this case the Commission had found against John
Rally, a probationer, who had been favoured by the heritors and the elders,
and in favour of the King’s presentee* In this case the Commission was
protecting the legal rights of the patron while the Pnesbytery was trying to
frustrate his rights* At the November mecti% of the Commission a correspondent
oomMttee was appointed and ordered to settle Ih? Bonnie*
** * * # Commission declared that they are not satisfied 
with reasons offered by the Presbytery of Auchterarder 
for their disobedience to orders of the Commission in 
August**#Gommission appointed a committee of correspondents 
to meet with such of the Presbytery of Auchterarder as 
shall be willing to meet to settle Rennie* * *'*’26
The Commission also sustained the call of Mr John Gilolirist to the parish 
of brquiiart and James Burael to the parish of Traqhalre* Both of these 
men were involved in disputed calls, but the Commission favoured them because 
they had presentations*^ 7 In the Traqhaire 'case*
*****Barties were called - Party for Mr Ritchie insisted 
to have the reasons of an appeal entered from the 
Presbytery end Cynod of Dumfries, their sentences 
allowin,^  ^a call to be moderated at large to one to be 
a minister of the said parish notwithstanding a 
presentation from the crown was given to Mr Pursel*
# e  Commission voted unanimously to Sustain a call to 
Mr Pursel and appointed the B?esbytery of Dumfries to 
proceed, to his trials and settlement* )^h? Ritchie’s 
party protested and craved liberty to complain to the 
next General A s s e m b l y  #’’2 8
FiïiÊilly it was necessary to appoint a ’riding committee’ to have Pursel settled
there*29
24# Records 1733* Session 6, $ August 1733* pages 167-169*
25# Ibid#
26# Ibid#, Session 12, 15 November 1733* pages 196-200*
27# Ibid#, Session 8, 10 August 1733* pages 175-176 and 179-180.
28* Ibid*, pages 179-180#
29. Ibid## Session 16, 13 îteoh 1734, pages 227-230*
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Another important o#se oame before the Commission this year involving the 
settlement of the parish of Portmoak* From the year 1703 until 1731 Bbeneaer 
Erokine himself had been the minister there. During this period of time when 
the Secession was becoming a reality history took an ironical twist because 
Erskine’s old parish was being subjected to a forced cettlement* At the 
November meeting of the Comission Sir John Bruce of Kinross, the patron of 
Portmoek, appeared supporting his presentation to Mr Richard Bell, a probationer, 
to be the minister. The opposera of the sentence also appeared to support 
their oaae. %ie sentence of the Synod approving of the Presbytery’s judgement 
in rejecting the presentation was considered, The Moderator of the Commission 
produced a letter from the patron, Sir John Bruoei
w#*.of the 9th current containing an offer of a 
list of six probationers therein named to any 
of whom, if the Commission would appoint a call 
to be moderated, admitting no others on the list, 
waives his appeal and consents to such a moderation, 
which letter being read, the Procurator for the 
parish objected that Sir John Bruce neither has 
formerly exercised nor even produced any right to 
the patronage of the parish of Portmoak, % e  
Comndssion iiaving considered the objection allowed 
the prooumtor for Sir John Bruce to produce some 
document* » .”31
This was à new way of disputing a forced settlement. Never before, at least 
in the records of the Commission, had anyone disputed a patron’s possession of 
the legal right. Of oourse, it had been nearly 30 years since Erskine had been 
previously settled there, long before the patronage law was restored. This
objection, however, only had the effect of delaying the process* In the
afternoon session the parish’s hop© of frustrating the settlement was foiled 
by the patron producing the documentary proof of his right to the patronage. 
Following tills the Commissions
"...did appoint the Bresbytery of Kirkcaldy to invite 
the six probationers mentioned in Sir John’s letter
to come and preach in vacancy and thereafter that
Presbytery do moderate a call to any one of these 
six but none other*”32
30. Records 1759* Session 9» 14 November 1733, pages 184-185*
31. Ibid.
32. Ibid., Session 10, I4 November 1733, pages 187-188,
The attempteof the patron to compromise even his legal right was given a 
cool reception by the people of Fortraoak who had eat under the influence of 
Ebeneger Ecckine for so many years. In the March Commission we see the fruits 
of his gesture when the following memorial was presented* .
‘S * .representing ■ the discouragements the young men 
have met with who were invited by the said Presbytery 
to preach by turns at Bortmoak according to the 
appointment of the Commission* %ey being refused 
access to the pulpit of Fortmoak and non-convening to 
attend public worship there on the lord’s day. **”35
This was referred from thé Commission to the Assembly of 1734.
At the parish of St. Mnians in the Boesbytery of Stirling the Commission
ordered the settlement of Mr James Machie in opposition to the wishes of the
people# 34 Tliis, however# was carried over into 1734 and eventually the
Commission ordered the settlement and appointed a ’riding committee* to carry
out their sentence.35 Coott# in hie fas^ ti. says that this so angered the parish
that near to one-half joined the Seoeders.^®
Of particular Interest was the Auchtermuchty affair* The settlement of
Matthew Honorieff# who had the patron’s presentation# had to be carried on by
a ’riding committee* on the 19th of April 1734 just before the meetii^ of the
General Assembly. 37 A protest was entered and the matter was taken up in the
Assembly of that year*38
The great concern of the Commission during this year was the ax>pearanoe of
Abeneaer Erskine and the three brethren who supported him in his protest. The
Commission carried this affair after the specifio instructions of the Assembly,
In August the Commission put the question to the four repeatedly# but they
insisted on giving in written answers. Commission refused to proceed in
this manner and would not receive the written answers.39 In the afternoon
33» Heoords 1733. Session 17 and 18, March 1#h 1734» pages 235*237*
34. Ibid., Session 11, 15 Hovember 1733, pages 193-194.
35. Ibid., Session 15, 13 Iferoh 1734, pages 223-225»
36. Scott, Hew, Fasti. ïferlsh of St, Hinians, Pkesbytery of Stirling, the
Synod of Petth and Stirling, pages 711-712.
37. Records 1733. Session 18, 14 March 1734, pages 237-240.
38. Ibid,
39. Ibid., Session 4, 8 August 1733» pages I6O-I6I,
session William Wilson and Alexander Monorieff offered a paper to the Commission# 
and then Ebeneser Erskine.and John fisher offered another#40 %èn each was 
questioned he obstinately refused to reply vim voce# saying that the answers 
to any questions were in the papers# The Oommission was thereby forced to read 
the papers# but upon investigation it proved to show# "no retraction or sorrow,”41 
At the sixth session the Commission ordered them again to answer viva vooe, but 
they insisted again that the papers offered to the Commission should be read. 
Instead the Commission judged that*
”,**it is'not necessary to allow them to be read#
This being intimate to them they were heard viva 
vooe as to what they had to offer and both said 
they wished to protest for liberty to complain 
to the next General Assembly against the forsaid 
resolution of thé Commission excluding them from 
being heard by their papers and further protested 
that any sentence of suspension which the Commission 
may pronounce against them shall be void and null* #«”42
This left only one course open to the Commission who read the Assembly’s 
inetruotions and made on inquiry into the beîmviour of the Mens
«there was given in a report from the ï^ reebj^ ery of 
Perth which was read bearing that some members in that 
Presbytery who of late heard the 0 dissenting brethren 
in their bounds preach did declare that they contrive 
in their sermons to reflect upon the proceedings of the 
late and proceeding General Assembly* # «There was also 
produced a representation of the Pcesbytery of Stirling 
bearing that they had made enquiry into Bbeneser Brskine’s 
carriage and that a very favourable report was made to them 
concerning him* «*”43
There were also presented a number of petitions and representations from
interested persons such as the Town council m à  Kirk Session of Stirling^
the Town council and Kirk Session of Perth and some Presbyteries, It was
decided tWt these should not be read and the vote to read them or not gave
a preview of the state of mind of the Commission for it carried not to read#
”by a great major!ty*”44 Commission was attended by a great number of
40* Records 1733. Session 5# 8 August 1735# page I64-I66. 
41* Ibid*
42, Ibid,# Session 6# $ August 1733# pcges 169-171*
43* Ibid#
44# Ibid#
persons# there being 60 ministère and 50 elders present#45 At the next session 
Bbenezer Erskine and his friend# ^ were suspended# but not without an attempt to 
forestall such action# Before the vote to suspend it was proposed that the 
Oommission should delay executing the sentence of the General Assembly until 
the November quarterly meeting#46 xtien this failed and the vote to suspend 
carried by a "great plurality” a dissent was registered by six of the Commission 
members #47 in November the Oommisaion attempted to bring the men to submission# 
but it seemed certain that this was not going to be successful# Many papers were 
presented to the Commission from Synods# Presbyteries, and others who feared 
the eventual outcome and called for the Commission to preserve the peace of the 
Ohurch and if possible to show lenienoy*40 %ere duty was clear# and despite the 
oalle for tenderness they only had one course left open to them if they were to 
follow the Assembly’s instructions#49 Some thought that the Oonanission would 
be excused by the Assembly for not following the instructions to the letter by 
saying that they acted with mercy in order to prevent any prejudice to the 
Ohurch as their general instruction stated* 'ilie Oommission answered that they 
were bound to act in oonfoxmity to the Assembly’s specific Instructions#50 The 
Oommitteos appointed to confer with the protestors reported that they had little 
success. IfJhen the men wore called they were asked if -they obeyed the Oomaiesion’s 
sentence#'- Efoenecer Itokino answered that;
'*#t#the Act of the late General Assembly executed 
by this Oommission at their meeting in August was# 
in his opinion Inconsistent with the Oommission 
he had received from God and. that he had determined 
himself to obey God rather than man and therefore 
he had not obeyed nor submitted* ”51
The question was put whether to proceed to higher censure or delay until
45* Records 1733# 'Session 6# 9 August 1753# pages I69-17I#
46# Ibid*# Session 7# 9 August 1735# pages 171*175#
47# Ibid* Names of the dissenters were I ministers- Henry Mndsay# Alexander .
Wardrop# and James Garrock* Mders- Gol* John Erskine, Alexander Bruce# and
Albert Monro*
4B# Ibid## Session 9# 14 November 1755# pages 183*134* Bapers were from the 
Synods of Ross# Fife# and Perth and Stirling; Presbytery of Bomoch; 
Représentations from Synod of Dumfries; letters from Synod of îtory# 
Galloway and Angus and Hearns* Better from Bresbytery of Aberdeen*
49* Gommissioa’s Pamphlet# The Narrative Ooncernia^ the Procedure About 
Icskine and others* pages 30*34#
50* Ibid*
51* ËAcords 17%%* Session 10# 14 November 1753# pages 188-190*
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the March quarterly meeting* Realising the seriousneas of this vote the 
members prayed for light and then voted* Kie votes were equal* With 106 
membera in attendance at this eederunt and 105 voting (excluding the Moderator)# 
a little mental arithmetic allows us to see that if everyone voted a tie was 
impossible* %erefore# we can only aeeume that some members shrank from the 
final step and abstained* In this case the IWemtor# John Gowdie was forced 
to oast his vote# and everything depended on it* John Warrick# in his book 
comments %
”**#It would be difficult to find a parallel case 
in. Ohurch History* * # everything depended on the 
Moderator* A weaker man would have trembled# Few 
would have wondered if the occupent of the chair 
had craved the favour of the court# and begged to 
' be relè%ed of such a weight of responsibility# by
sending ihe case on to the Assembly* But the
orders to the Commission were specific* They were 
commanded to do the deed# and Gowdie ruled the 
court# A death like stillness prevailed* Short and 
sharp was the word which came from the ÎWemtor’s 
lips - "proceed” # and the doom of the Secedere was 
nxed,"52
In fact# the doom was not quite fixed, as Warrick suggested#- for the 
censure was not decided tlmt day because the hour was late# and the censure
was left until the next day*53 Ifhen the minutes were read the following day
of the previous session’s actions# Col* John Erskine.# one of the ruling elders, 
asked that it might be marked by what majority the vote to proceed passed# but
this was refused*34 Just as the court was about to proceed in the affair one
member moved that he had reason to believe that some# at least# of the 4 
ministers were disposed to suffer their protests to be removed# and tlmt the 
Commission should appoint a committee to confer once more* 35 This was a last 
desperate move by a hopeful peacemaker# a last great effort to rescue the four 
brethren tottering on the brihk of a separatist movement that could only bring
53* Warrick# John# The . Moderators . ofthe .Ohurch of, goo.tland 1690-1740* Chapter
%XI, page 509.
55# Reoorde 1753# Bession 10* 14 November 1735# pages I8B-190* '
54* Ibid*# Session 11# 15 November 1735# page 193*
55* Ibid## Bessioa 12# 15 November 1735# pages 195*196*.
disgrace to the Ohurch* A long conference ensued in which the comdttee 
returned to the Commission and desired more time to confer because# "the 
four brethren desired It” *36 HcKerrow says the meeting lasted from 6 in the 
evening until 10 and that the following proposal was made as the basis of an 
amicable adjustment of the question at issue between them*
"If the General Assembly shall declare# that it was 
not meant by the Aot of the last Assembly# to deny 
or take away the privilege and duty of ministers to 
testify against defections# then we shall be at 
liberty# and willing to withdraw our protest against
the said Acts of Assembly# end particularly# we re­
serve to ourselves the liberty of testifying against
the said Act of Assembly 1733# on all proper occasions”37
Another préposai was made but it too failed* 3® Ecskine and his adherents refused
any aocoaçrâation that appeared to be a limitation of their absolute freedom to
preach and publish*39 At the next session the Committee reported*
”«**that they met with these brethren and tlmt for
sometime they were in hopes to have some success
but that they imve at last declared their resolution
to continue Of the same mfh# as formerly and declined 
to go into any proposals offered to their consideration
by the committee*”60
low their fates were sealed# for the refusal to make any concessions meant
that the contumacious presbyters were to be oast out of the Church* Hie
Commission proceeded to form the question regarding higher censure which 
turned out to bet
”**,Boose the relation of the said four ministers to their 
several charges and declare them no longer ministers of 
this Church and prohibit all ministers of the Church to 
employ them in any ministeral function# or depose them
simplioitor7”6l
It carried# "loose by a great plurality” # and if they did submit the Commission 
in March was *to recommend them with favour to the next General Assembly. 63
#. * m #1
56. Records. 1735# Session 12# 15 November 1733# pages 195-196*
57# HcKerrow# John# listorv of the Secession Church* page 61.
58. Ibid.# page 62* Bee also# Commission’s pamphlet# The Narrative Concerning 
the Procedure About Erskine and others* pages 37-39» ■ .
59* HcKerrow# Joim# History of the Secession Church, page 62*
60* Records 1733* Session 13# 16^  ^ 206-207*
61. Ibid*
62* Ibid* At this point 12 ministers adhered to a protest against the vote.
The protest was offered by Gabriel Wilson and is recorded in HcKerrow’s 
history# page 63»
Owmlnghem aaya that the Oomnission obose the more lenient alternative in 
their decision to censure*^ 3
t^en the sentence was announced to these four martyrs of the evangelical. 
cause they gave in a protest to the clerki
"We do hereby adhere to the protestations formerly 
entered before this court# both at their last 
meeting in August# and when we appeared first be- - 
fore tills meeting* And further# we do protest# in 
our own name# and in the name of all and every one 
in our respective congregations adhering to us# 
that# notwithstanding of this sentence passed against 
us# our pastoral relation shall be held and repute 
firm and valid* And likewise we do protest# tîmt# 
notwithstanding of our being oast out from ministerial 
communion with the Established Church of Scotland# we 
still hold communion with all and every one who desire# 
with us# to adhere to the principles# of the true 
Presbyterian# Covenanted Church of Scotland# in her 
doctrine# worship# government# and disciplines and 
particularly with every one who is groaning under the 
evils# who are afflicted with the grievances we have 
been complaining of; wîio are# in their several spheres# 
wrestling against the same* But in regard the Pre­
vailing party in this Established Ohurch# who have now 
oast us out from ministerial communion with them# are 
carrying on a course of defection from our reformed and 
covenanted principles; and particularly, are suppressing 
ministerial freedomoandlfaithfulness in testifying 
against the present backslidiags of the Ohurch# and 
inllioting censuree upon ministers; for witnessing# by 
protestations#, and otherwise# against the same* Therefore 
we do# for these and many other weighty reasons to be laid 
open in due time# protest# that we are obliged to make a 
BEOESSXOH from them# and that we can liave no ministerial
coimunion with them# #id that till they see their sins
and mistakes and amend them* And# in like manner# we 
do protest# that it shall b©.,,lawful and warrantable for 
ue to exercise the Keys of fibctrine# Discipline# and 
Oovesasment# according to the Word of God, and Oonfession 
of Faith# and the principles and constitutions of the 
Ohurch of Scotland# as if no censures had been passed 
upon us# bpon all which we take instruments* And we 
hereby appeal unto the first free# faithful# and re­
forming General Assembly of t W  Ohurch of Scotland
Here# in this protest# are the contents of a formal declaration of the reasons
for a secession# It was made clear that their discontent was with the prevailing
party# who chose to pursue measures after a moderate rather timn a enthueiaatic
manner* to the evangelicals this policy appeared to secularise the Church#
63* Cunningham, John# Church BistcVv of Scotland. Volume II# page 293* 
64* HcKerrow# Jolm# History of the Secession Ohurch* page 64*
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convert it into a more puppet of the Btate# and liberalise its standards# all of 
which they believed was destructive of true covenanted Fresbyterianism, They 
found subjection to these policies intolerable# claiming that they tended to 
be a defection from the past ways of the Church of Scotland# and even a failure 
to follow Scriptural dictates* They found the attempts of the Church to 
Maintain its authority as the Supreme Court as designed to oxtin#ish the 
freedom of eag^ reseion and independence of action# and the methods used as 
despotic* They were convinced that matters had now come to such a crisis that 
a resolute stand had to be made regardless of the consequences* Hiey absolutely 
refused/ÉoHamelyj submit to censures they considered unjust# tyrannical and 
contrary to the Word of God* To give in at this time would be to admit before 
the people# that they liad stirred to such a passion# that they were wrong* They 
continued in their factious# schismatic course# and the Ohurch was broken*
The process had now just about run it© full course* The (Riuroh of 
Scotland had known few suoh black days* This event was comparable only to the 
debate that had raged in the Ohurch nearly a hundred years before when the 
Hesolutioner end Protestor conflict brought the Presbyterian Church to its 
ruin* It was not so black because of the severity of the censure# for better 
men Imd endured, sentences more severe* Nor was the situation dispairaging 
because of the reckless use of invective# and testimony against defection# for 
all Presbyterian extremists since John Khox had used this licence and the 
Ohurch still pzwgressod* It was not because the moderates had set out on a 
policy of re-establishing the authority of superior courts and failed because 
its procedure was fatal to its success* The day was dark and forboding because 
twice within the span of a century Christian churchmen of a Presbyterian 
j^tablisiment had come to such a position that they could not or would not bend 
to try and understand the others procedure. Pride and principle# authority 
and submission to authority# were to come before brotherly forbearance in love#
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While it m y  be true that the Government had forced the Ohoroh Into this 
position# nevertheless the State oould not Wee Hhe Ohuroh forsake charity 
and the study of peace and unity# Here in this small country with so many 
ties to bind one another in a common purpose the Ohurch had failed for the 
second times in a hundred years for the lack of common understendig* low 
the Church had to suffer the indignity of being broken before the world# split 
into two Fcesbyterian churches* As John Cunningham in his history ooraments# how 
strange that such a small thing as a Bynod sermon could lead to a $eeession.®5 
The truth of the matter was the»t this result had bèten threatening for a number 
of years, in fact, from the very beginning of ;4h,e Revolution# A moderate and 
evangelioal party existed even then, and fears were expressed from the start 
when attempts were made to revive the old Hesolutionor and Protestor debate*
Ifeny were disappointed even then because the Church had accepted a settlment 
tlmt was not based on the principles of the Oovemmted Church of former times# 
Others wore reluctant to accept a Church bel%% settled by the inclinations of 
of the people rather then by the Word of God* Several crises.were averted during 
the reign of Queen Anne# Church found it difficult to accept the Hnion, 
and the - laws imposed upon them after the bnion'-such as Toleration and Patronage# 
Robert Wylie felt that the Ohurch could not endure if one half submitted to the 
Abjuratioh oath while the other half resolved to resist Its imposition# A 
near schism was prevented in 1722 when the Mterow’ was condemned# Cunningham, 
in fact, suggest that the Secession could have been averted even now had the 
Assembly looked the other way when Erskine Bmdo his protest, as the Assembly of 
1722 had overlooked a similar kind of protest against the condemnation of the 
Iterow#^^ Now at this point in histoiy everytliing contrived to make the 
Ohurch ripe for a schism*
65* Cunningham, John, Ohurch Hiqtorv of Scotland# Volume II, page 293< 
66# Ibid#, page 294»
Before the Commiseion adjourned to its Haroh meeting it m e  moved that:
several misrepresentations having spread abroad 
of the proceeding of the judioatoriee of this Ohurch 
ùotmojmim the 4 ministers against whom the sentence 
yesterday night was passed, their should be a coînmitte© 
appointed to take all proper material and make up a 
narrative or state of the whole proceedings in this 
affair to be^  published to the satisfaction of all 
coao©raed#"^7
Wiem the Oommission met in March 1734 the worst possible report was all that 
greeted them* The four Beceders were so far from even attempting to bring about 
a settlement through their submission and good behaviour that m hope now existed 
upon whioh the Commission could base a favourable report to the next General Assembly, 
The procedure of the Church through the Commission had so enflamed the passions of 
the people in the areas where these men were ministering that the Ohurch courts 
ooi%ld not even carry out the Commission’s sentence# The Fresbytery of Perth, when 
it met, was thrown into a turmoil# A letter was sent to the Commission from the 
Presbytery of Perth, when it met, offering reasons why they thought it was expedient 
not to intimate the sentence of the Commission#68 Baere was also produced an 
extract of the minutés of the Presbytery meeting dated the 26th of December 1733 
containing a protest offered by James î%rcer, the Moderator, against the procedure 
of the Presbytery #
"**#in removing him from the chair for refusing to
put the vote whether or not the presbytery should
proceed to appoint the intimation of the Commission’s
sentence against Wilson and Momcrief f * # * some ' ministers 
declared their adherance to the protest#,
Such a case must have been unique in all the history of the Ohurch, and surely this
serves to point out the divided and confused state of the Ohurch at this time* The
Oomnlssion’s actions reflected the disturbed mind of the Church at this point in its
history, for after reasoning about the matter they were divided over whether to
67# Heoords 1733* Session 14# 16 November 1733# pages 208-209# The narrative
produced was a masterpiece of logical analysis and defense based on the
principle* that the General Assembly or its Commission could not long endure 
unless obedience was given, authority respected, and peace and, good order 
studied# No Government could exist where anarchy and confusion reign, and 
where men could ignore the supreme court#
68. Ibid#, Session 19, 15 %rch 1734# péges 241-243*
69* Ibid*, page 241# %is was an order of the Gommisaion to be obeyed not to be
voted on*
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remitt the matter to the Assembly or to see to it that the eentences were 
properly imtimited#?® After being put to the vote it carried by a plurality 
to appoint the intimation of the aentenoee.'^ l A(Wm Ferguson, the minister 
of Killen, was to intimate the sentence from the pulpit of the Church at Perth 
before the end of April# and Professor Campbell, of St# Andrews, was to take 
care of the intimation at Abem.otl'iy*?^  The Commission was then informed by 
several members that;
”##fit was a thing notorious that the said sentence 
had not been intimate in the to%m and parish of 
Stirling*,*”?^
Therefore, Mr James Richard of Aberfoyle, was instructed to intimate the 
Commission’s sentence there*74 Xn anticipation of the failure of these men to 
gain access to these churches the Commission agreed and declared letters to be 
sent tos
"*#*ïlis Grace the Duke of Atholl, Sheriff principal 
of Perth or his deputy and the magistrates of Perth 
and Stirling, to desire them in their respective 
stations to protect the foreaid■ miniaters in executing 
the order© of the Commission and to take care tlmt ' 
they have free and peaoable access to the pulpits 
of the respective Churches and the. Commission do 
further agree and do direct the said ministers that 
if, upon their applyi^ -i:- the said magistrates 
and their requiring protection the same shall be 
refused they shall then Wee a protest &md may for­
bear to make the said intimation, and in tlmt case 
the Commission declare that the said sentences, or 
any of them the intimation whereof shall be omitted, 
shall be held as sufficiently intimated#"??
This was a rare departure from the usual procedure, but these were critical 
times for the Church, and it was well known that the temper of these congrega­
tions oould put a atop to the intentions of the judicatories# As suspected
none of these intimations could be made since %se appointed were restrained 
by the churches involved from gaining entrance to the %urch*?6 fhus ended the





76, HcKerrow, John, History of the Secession Ohurch# page 62*
affair of Ebeneser Erskine and the Gomiisoion of Assembly* If the Seoeders 
were to achieve nothing else by thèir actions they were to bring about a 
change in the Kirk’s Commission* After the Assembly of 1734 this Instrument 
of the Church was so divested of its power that only on occasions was it to 
be of any use or purpose to the %urch again*
Bie Beceders charged that the Commission had become a tool of the 
"prevailing party" rather than of the Churoh, and they claimed that it had 
assumed an unconstitutional power in determining in causes not referred to 
it *77 Buskine in M s  first charge against the established Church saidt
"The* * .conduct of the Commission appears to strike 
at the very root of our presbyterian constitution, 
and to be a piece of tyranny equal to any thing 
exercised by thé diocesan prelates, when they were 
in power and authority in the land# It is a 
Presbyterian principle, founded upon the word of 
God t that the authoritative missions of men unto 
the work and office of the holy ministry, by the 
trial of their gifts and qualifications, and the 
setting of them apart to that sacred office, by 
prayer and Imposition of hands belongs to a 
constitute presbytery* It is also a received 
principle among us that the power of superior 
courts over a ÎTésbytery is not a primitive, but a 
cumulative power and authority# that is neither 
synods, nor assemblies, nor their commissions, 
can deprive presbyteries of these inherent rights 
and privileges that belong unto them, or of tîmt 
power and authority they have received from the 
lord Jesus Christ, the only Head and King of the 
Church, but that they ought to protect and support 
them in the exercise of the same* But the present 
management of the Commissions of our several 
Assemblies in appointing committees with a power 
of trial and ordination, is a taking of that power 
out of the hands of the presbyteries, whi<^ pro­
perly belongs unto them; and at the some tim, the 
erecting of a court, with a power of mission, unto 
the work and office of the ministry, that has no 
manner of foundation in the word of God* **"70
Here we are at the crux of the debate it seems* Th&t the Commission did
77# HcKerrow, John, History of the Beoession Church* page 76* 
78. Ibid*, page 77#
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exercise the power to settle, to proceed with trials, end ordain cannot be
denied, but technically they were doing this as corraspondenta with the
Presbytery# It had been a practice for sometime to use correspondents with
Presbyteries who had been appointed by the Assembly and tMs could not be
denied# Therefore, it was still considered that the Presbytery had been the
judicatory to try and ordain, and not the Assembly or its Oommission* îkïKerrow
commenting on Erskine’s first charge goes on to say*
”*##They refer to the unconstitutional power assumed 
by the Gomaiasion^ in determining the causes referred 
to them# Biis delegated court engrossed aWost the 
whole authority of the Church, and matters of the 
liighest importance were settled by them in a manner 
the most arbitrary and absolute* By pleading that 
their decisions, however unjust they might be, were 
irreversible, they made their own will and pleasure 
the rule of their conduct# The wishes of the people, 
and the remonstrances of presbyteries, were alike 
disregarded by thm# Contrary to the common m;Kim, 
delegatus ..non potest delegari* /thev assumed to them­
selves the power of erecting sub-commissions, and 
invested them With powers wiiloh were not entrusted 
to themselves, and which it was not" in- the power even 
of the Assembly to give, vi©* $ ' to invade the rights 
of presbyteries, which are radical judicatories*
These sub-committees, appointed by the Gommission, 
travelled over the country, received the trials of 
young men, and ordained them, in opposition to the 
declared mind both of the presbyteries in which, and 
of the parishes over which, they were'settled; and. 
this they did, without waiting the ju%em.ent of the 
ensuing Assembly, • though protestations ■ for- leave to 
complain to the -Assembly had been entered in due 
- time and. form#"?^ . • ;
Hr# HcKerrow’s statement is not supported by the facts, for he distorts the 
truth by making it appear that a roving band, appointed by the Kirk’s Oommission, 
went willy nilXy throughout the country seising opportunities to thrust a 
presentee on a protesting and defenseless parish without bothering about the 
presbytery in which tWt particular parish was located# In fact the correspond­
ing comraittees were appointed especially for the one occasion with a specific 
set of instructions# %en their task was complete it was unlikely that they
79* HcKerrow, John, History of the Secession Ohurch. page 76»
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woiûâ ever W  mlleâ upon agmim to serve a sâmilar purpose# %ey were to meet 
with the Bwabytery# m â  aot ''m # Bmebytery in whatever they dii# Only on 
one ocsonsion üiû they ever resort to taking a m m %  trials| %ml then ordaining 
him, end that me  at Balfrm in the l!rea1:Qrtery of DwWrton* On more than one 
oooaeioA, as hue been OWm, they added a oorreeponding oomiitteo to the lïreGihytery 
to settle a men that the J^ehyte;^ refueed to eettle# hut who the parish ms 
mmiow to hove settled* lüvery m m  that they became involved in m o  referred 
to them, from the Aeamhly or remitted to them i r m  the Synod# Rmohytery, or 
parish# they did not go out looking for disputed aettlemnto* l#en im appeal 
me hroi#it hofore thm they noted in the name of the AssWaly, and on behalf 
of the AaqWgly# and they were answemhle to the %en the AeeeMhly
me oonvinoed #mt they had exceed# their powers they disapproved the motion 
and took appropriato mmnree to limit enoh powmre thereafter or gave epeolfio 
inetruotions to eliminate the poesihilliQr ever ooonring again# In ê m h  case 
the Commission noted oomiatant with its imtmotiom in m  attempt to serve 
the Assmhly by expediting* matters In conformity with the powers given unto 
them* SlionM the Assembly take away the power finally to determine them 
overythi% would have to come before the Assembly and valmbl# time %#nld 
have to be spent In # o  Assembly dealing with sqmbblos about settlements».. Blnoe 
some men w w  mot willing even to suWLt to the judgement of the Assembly after 
wealing to that oonrt it owld hardly be expeotsd that they would willlmgly 
submit to the detmemination of the Assembly’s Oomission If that action was 
contrary to their own deslrqe» It m y  have been true that the Ohuroh was 
ruled by à pmmiling party and therefore the G Amission as well# but the 
whole Ohuroh was raspomihle if sms m m  did not t^e their Commission respon**^  
eibilitisB seriously# # #  AasWbly and the Gommiseiom tried often enough to 
have the attemdamoe at Commission meetings as high as possible* The men in 
and around EdiUbmE^ h made i# Wly about a #%ird of the total memberebip of t: 
the Oomissiôn and yet in sedermts of the ^ omission# wW-oh^eæ often just over 
the miniTma for a quorum# they normlly made up the majori^ of mW)ers present* It 
is interesting to note that MhKerrow does not say anything about the Obwission
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being controlled by a party or a minority of men from In and around Minburgh# 
VJhon the Aeeembly met in 1734# an interested country watched attentively 
88 it proceeded* Bympathieers with 3i»r.sktne # d  his friends had made every 
effort to send men to the Assembly who were of a, "right spirit"*8® The whole 
Ohurch# of course# was concerned about the state of affairs and regretted that 
matters had taken such a tumw The Assembly was In ' a. conciliatory mood and 
anxious to remove anything possible # consistant with their principles, that 
blocked the way for the Heceders to return to the fold* If necessary the 
Oommission could go# and# in a sens© 'it did# when its powers to determine 
finally were vetoed by the actions' of the 1734 General Assembly* first the 
settlement at Auchtermuehty was annulled after it was found that the Commission 
had exceeded its powers#®'^  and for the first time a decision of the Gommission 
of the previous Assembly was overturned* The AsCbmbly also passed an Act 
whereby the Synod of Perth and ■ Ejiirling. wdS given the power to take up the ■ 
case of Ibeneaer ErsIdLne and-his collègues.# after tîi© Commission had decided 
in that affair*®^ For a number of years it had been the belief Of a majority 
of the members that to take away the Commission’s power to determine finally# 
was to ruin the Oo^mission# and destroy its authority and purpose* John 
HcKerrow in his history makes the point that the motive for passing this Act 
was that the members of the Assembly;
”*#*were convinced tlmt th© Gommission# in loosing 
the protesting brethren from- their congregations# 
and declaring them no longer ministers of the 
Established Ohurch-# had acted preoipitantl;^ ' and
' unjustly##*’
If tMs was tru% the opinion of the Assembly then the Oomasission was made a 
convenient scapegoat for the frustrated feelings of churchmen anxious to end 
this schism* It was worth even giving in on this point about the Commission’s 
powers if it were to bring peace and unity to the Church* It is rather more
80, MoKerrow.1 Jolm# History of the Secession Church* page 83* „
81* Acts of the General Assembly 17M* Session-8# Index of WnpMnted-Acts. 
82. Bjid,, Act Tin.
83* HcKerrow# John# History of the Secession Church# page 85*
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rational to believe that members did not consider that the Commission had 
acted wrongly, but that an overwhelming desire prevaded the meeting to have 
peace at any cost, and they were thus anxious to have the men legally restored 
to their charges in the hope that they would be charitable in return#
two other complaints made against the Commission were referred to the 
next Assembly#®^ The Commission also had another limitation placed upon its use 
of Correspondents when the Assembly included in their instructions these words;
"♦«♦and it is further provided, that when any 
Eresbytery or Cynod of this Church shall decline 
to comply with the sentences of the Commission, 
or to give the some a full execution; in that 
case, the oomisslon is hereby prohibited to 
execute the same, by appointing any such 
correspondent meetings as has been the practice 
of late, but shall allow the matter to lay over 
to the ensuing Assembly, to which such Synods 
or Presbyteries shall be answerable for such 
their conduct* ♦ #"05
This was an obvious concession to the Heoeders, but more important an admission 
that such a practice was unconstitutional and perhaps wrongly used by the 
Commission# The Commission had little of its power left and no effective way 
of enforcing the inferior judicatories to comply with wliatever sentences it 
still had theepower tospags or actions that it found necessary to take on 
behalf* of the Assembly#‘ -A. further attempt m s  made to regulate the powers of 
the Assembly’s Commission, but this was laid on the table until another diet*®® 
Finally# with regard to the Comission end the Assembly of 1734# the 
Assembly referred to them the matter of considering on overture about the manner
of preaching#®? #is, of course, hod been discussed in thq Commission before, and
/
had been before them for some time# Cvertures had been made, but never passed 
because there was never unanimity among the members about how the overture 
shou3,d be pîirased# This greatly displeased the evai^elicals who were unhappy
84* Acts of the General Assembly 1734# last session, Bidex of unprinted Acts# 
85. Ibid#, Act TO*
06* Ibid., Session 10, Index of Hnprinted acts#
87# Ibid*, Session ultima, Index of bnprinted acts*
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about the trend among younger preachers to preach only about morals* In their 
second charge the Seoeders complained of corruptions and argued that ecclesiastic 
cal rulers- were refusing to listen to representations of Synods and Presbyteries 
urging them to do something about the propagating of errors and the new and 
fashionable mode of preaching which consisted in;
”*#• sapless and lifeless desoanting upon moral virtues*** 
seeing the Ohurch of Scotland is in such oircumstances 
at present, through the influence and management of the 
prevailing party, there is too much ground to fear# that 
in a little time (if God not prevent) this established 
Ohurch shall only be orthodox, in the same sense that 
the Ohurch of Ecgland is so, by subscribing the articles 
which are truly Oalvinist in the doctrinal parts, while 
yet Arminien doctrine is everywhere taught by her clergy, 
bpoa which account# we judge this generation, and our 
poor posterity# in the utmost danger of losing the 
Gospel in its power and purity# through the prevailing 
of a corrupt sad unsound mlnista^*”®®
The Assembly also declared the 7th Act of the General .Assembly 1730 and 
the 8th Aot of 1732 to be no longer'binding#,09- arranged for a deputation to 
go to Xondon to complain about the grievance of patronage,-98 and passed m 
Aot conoeming ministerial freedom whereby all restraints were lifted and 
ministers fond of preaching against defections of the Church vmre left to use 
any expressions they pleased with impunity#91 The charges leveled at the 
Clxuroh by the Becedere were met in almost every point* The authors of the 
1733 Commission’s narrative concerning the case against the Beceders posed 
a hypothetical question for their readers*
”***W0 shall suppose a Fresbytery has found and 
declared a minister to be insufficient for the 
ministry# but he# entertaini*^ a good opinion 
of his own abilities# appeals from them to the 
Bynod and finding no redress there, he carries 
his cause to the Assembly which also finds him 
unqualified! ought not that person to submit and 
forbear preaching? Or must the Assembly and 
other judicatories of the Ohurch stoop to submit 
to Mm?..."92
# <im
88# HcKerrow# John# Bie Historv of # e  Secession Ohurch. page 70$
B %  Acts of...the, Ass##lv. I^A* '
90% Gunningham# John# .Ohurch History of BootlaM*- Volume II# page 297#
91* Acts of the General Assembly IT^i* Act IK*
92# Commission’s Pamphlet# Narrative of Proceedings a^ tainet Ebeneaer Erskine 
and others*».# pages 46""47$
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Xn this ease the Ohwoh had gome .mom thaaa the seeond mile# but the fouaf
eepoDËins-bmtbren mfueed to be ^eoonoiled# # e  Oommiesion dwiog the yeaa?
1734 alec proved to be Biibmieeive* lot one oorreefondent committee wse ■
appointed to force eettlemnt# a committee was appointed to draw up reasons
for a fast #93 and an overture about preacM'hg was agreed upon and made ready
for presentation to the Assembly *94 An addfess was prepared against'patronages
and commissioners were given the address tc take'toTlondon##' %is matter
met with some opposition from a more moderate member who r<^istered his dissent
in the following terms;
«#*^a-great many are absent# not knowing a.matter 
of ouch conse#ence was to be moved and therefore 
a certain number of the Commission concerting the 
proposing and hurrying on a resolution of this 
kind tills lessens respect for the. judicatpi^ P#* # .
4* He apprehended the ap^ olicatioh - is unseasonable# 
the wisdom .of former General .Assmblles and 
Commissions#; whose seal for the Church is confessed# 
hating restrained them for attempting an application 
of this kind until some favourable conjuncture should 
be 'present * $ * this is not the juncture#., # - 
5* If application is not successful it may lead 
' ■ Parliament into an- inquiry .how- the judicatories- have 
formerly complied with presentations and possibly 
produce a. law more effectual#*."96
Thus the opposite party# when in control# demonstrated that they were just as
capable of using the -Commission, as the so called# ^prevailing party"-# for
their own:' ends# and were able to take advantage of an opportunity to put
foiward their o m  plmw#
The Gommission was also active in this year undoing some of the
things the previous. Gommission' had done* For e%m#le# in the parish of
Portmoak# the Oommission affirmed the sentence of the Synod of Fife putting
aside Sir John Bruce's presentee after the Commission of the -year before
found in favour of the patron# 9Î The patron at Auchtermchty#- however# who
9 3 *  m c o r d s  17^ 4.  S e s s i o n  3#  17 m y  1734# . p a g e  2 7 @ #
94* Ibid*, Session It, pages 3^ 3*^ 303# 16 August 1734*
9 %  Ibid*, .Session 10, 13 August 1734# pages 9^9-^ 301*
96, Ibid#, Session 11, 15 August 1734# pages 314# and Session 14# 14 November
1734# pages 333^335#
97# Ibid., Session 3# 17 m y  1734, page 873# Session 4$ 17 :%y 1734 pages 
274-277, and Session 17# 12 Jferch 1733, page 351*
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had been disappointed wheh his .Présentée settlement was voided by the 
action of the Asemhly with.- regard to the Commission's sentence in that 
affair, he^  took some extreme action* fk Alexander Btoddart, minister at 
Falkland, ' produced a representation and petition from the Presbytery of Couper I
'■■"***relating to the settlement of the parish, of 
: ' Auchtemmchty and representijog certain steÿs of 
' ■ proceeding by Captain Honcrieff of # id ie  as 
patron of ttiat parish' in obtaining a sist by the 
horde of the Session in, a b ill of advocation 
from the Presbytery of Conper and thereafter 
a b ill of suspension of the stipend of that - 
parish to be passed against ïfe Fatrick îlaxton, 
minister thereof, and craving the Commission 
would fa ll upon such measures as they shall, find 
most effectual for preventing the subjecting the 
ecclesiastical rights end privileges to the 
cognisance of c iv il judicatories* * #"98
Patrick Moxton was called at the same time by the patron's presentation*
When the Assembly reversed his settlement# carried out by the Commission's
oommittee, the Presbyté# ordered îtetonis induction*. This was interdicted
by the Court of Session# but the Fresbytery ordained him in July 1734 despite
this* The court condemned this action but received the Bcesbytery's apology,
howevesg the patron was allowed to retain the-stipend- for the period in
question*99 This latest intrigue by a patron to force the Church's compliance
was referred to the Assembly of 1733#^^
Itien the Assembly met. in 1733 the measures and reforms of the previous
year designed to reclaim the decoders were carried s t ill further in the hope
that m  end could be put to the secession* The Cmmission was again a prime
target for reform although they were thanked for the representation concerning
patronage that had been formulated in the year past and sent to London* This
time an overture was sent down to the Frcsbyteries about the manner of electing
the members of the Oommiosion and concerning their powers;
"***#mt the committee for naming the members of the 
Oommission# be appointed to observe that due proportion
9S* Records 1734# Session 12, 13 Movmber 1734»-poge 381# Session 14.» 14 Hov*
ember 1734# page 389# Session 15, 12 %rch 1733# pegs 334» and Session IS,
13 mroh 1733# pages' 363-363*
99* ' Scott# Hew# Fasjti* Volume V# pages 125*127#
100* Acts of the Gensz  ^ Assembly 1733. Session 5# Index of ïïnprinted Acts#
^ 3 '0'Q ^
betwixt ministers and elders which obtains in  
the Assmhly# and that cor© he taken hy them, 
that enoh of the nchility, officers of State,
Lords of Session, and harone of Erohequor, who xi'i 
use to he superadded to the nomination, he in  
time coming, named from the several Presbyteries, 
or Burghs which they are to represent in Assemblies, 
and tiiat euch others of them alternately be super* 
added, who cannot be named above; and that- this ' 
may be evident to the members of Assembly, the 
clerks be appointed to extend the rolls in the 
same order with the rolls of Assembly* Second, 
that when any Presbytery of Church do not comply 
with the sentences of the Commissions, relating to 
settlements of ministers, or consent not to give 
the same a. fu ll execution, In that case the Commission 
. be discharged to execute the same, by appointing . 
any correspondent meetings, but shall allow the. 
matter to remain over to the ensuing Assembly*"
The Assembly also passed overtures concerning preaching, and an Act
Recommending; the Preserving of Hnlty and Preventing of Error* 108 'Bue
Beceders,. however, were not impressed, and though Wilson had second
thoughts Erskine remained adamant# and in a le tter to the Presbytery of
Stirling he maintained his. secession from the Establishment and îiad the
nerve to call for the Church to come and follow him?
"*,«Some brethmn Call us to come in and help 
them against the currant of defection; but 
now that the hand of Providence has tWcm us 
out of the currant against which we 
swimming, and set ue upon the reformation 
ground, by a solemn testimony and institution, 
i t  would be vain for us to endanger ourselves 
by running into the currant again, unless 
our reverend brethren, who call for our help 
can persuade us that our so doing w ill turn 
the currant, and save both them and ourselves, 
and so preeewe the Lord's work and testimony*
In my opinion, i t  would be fa r wiser for these 
reverend bretïùzen to come out è'frth© dangerous 
currant to us, than for us to cdme bade to them,
JereMah 13«19-21*#*"1G3
In 1736 the Assembly took two more steps to achieve an accommodation* The
1Q1 m A f i tn  r t f  t h A  fÎÀnAT*fî.l Am m Am hlv 4 *7 % ^  evn.Y*’hi5ir»r! i^
.jQActs of the gfensTOl AsB<aibly 1755. Overtures appencted
H t^ to r. o f tha Saaaaslon Oha«3h.
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overture about preaching became an Act requiring ministers in their preaching 
to oonfoami to, "the right Gospel atrain*"1^4 Secondly, they passed an Act 
that declared that it was a principle of the Ghuroh that none should be 
ordained to a parish contrary to the will of a congregation*1^5 Practically 
every demand of the Geceders was met, but they Insisted that these were 
hollow reforms and cited the fact that intrusions were countenanced by 
the Assembly at Benny and Sroquair, and that Professor Ca^éll of St# Andrews 
had been acquitted of heresy# 10^
The two sides were soon to part company for the Seceders having gone so 
far were prepared to go the whole way* The issuing of their "Judical Testimony," 
which- defined their position, made it clear tliat they were going to try and 
restore the* ultra-^Presbyterianism that had fallen in 1631*107 Each side now 
continued to attack the other in terms that could liardly be considered the 
language of diplomacy or Christian charity# The fathers of the Secession 
were represented as factious demagogues, violent schismatics, turbulent dis­
contented m m  whose ruling passion was the love of popularity, and those who 
had abandoned the national church, that they might gratify their ambition of 
being the head of a new denomination* The national church, on the other hand, 
was portrayed as full of corruption, disaffection, t^anny, despotism, on the 
part of those who had prostituted the Church of Ohriet to the love of power, 
and who courted the men of power, position, and richq#* The Established 
Ghuroh lingered a little longer before taking any final action hoping that 
the Bohiêm could be broken* They were tolerant enough to wait until 1740, 
but at last the Beoeders and the others who joined the Secession were deposed* 
The Ghurch, which had been struggling with the doctrine of the 
nature of the Ghuroh from the time that the Toleration law, was placed in a
104* Acts of the General Assembly 1736* Act VII*
103* ibm*, 'Act av*
106* îlatMeson, William Law, Scotland and the Union# page 240* 
107* Ibid*
preoorioua position» B till aurroimded by a disaffected Episcopal Church, 
worried about the spread of Bomamiam in the islands and highlands of the 
nation# attempting to ignore the schismatic Gameronians in the south#west, 
and refusing to have anything to do with the Church of, Inland # the Church of 
Bootland now had to contend with a schism that threatened to split the Church 
nearly in half# The Secession grew-in popularity and spread over much of 
the country greatly weakening the Rational Churoh* ■ _ The evangelical party 
that rmained within the ' fold of the establishment suffered a decline because 
they were frustrated in all their efforts, despite many oonoessiona by the • 
moderates, to keep the obstinate Secessionists from setting up another reformed 
Church in Scotland outside the discipline of thS' Establishment*70$ The 
moderates prevailed and were le ft to heal the wounds of the broken Church»
The Commission, which the Assembly continued to appoint, retained only a 
shadow of its former, power and authority» ■ The Kirk's Commission ms a 
casualty of this period of ecclesiastical turmoil in gootland, but for the most 
part it had served its- purpose well#
TJS 'I»» 1H» * « ■ « » » »  ■
100» Mathieson, William Law, Scotland and the Union»- pages 248*#«S49*
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In the process of tracing the development of the Commission we 
have discovered that from the earliest times the General Assembly claimed 
the right to delegate to certain persons various powers of the Assembly*
Within the limits of the instructions given it the Ommlssion of 
Assembly for Public Affairs acted with the authority and the power of 
the court frora which it received its appointment* It was a matter of 
expediency that generated the idea, and it was to be expediency that 
dictated its continuance* After the Reformation the Ghuroh of Scotland 
refused to give place to the Memrchioal type of ecclesiastical govern­
ment* Consequently the office of Spiritual Lords was absent from the 
Estates of Scotland* The Presbyterian Church was left without the 
necessary machinery by which the corporate mind of the Church could be 
expressed to the civil government* It was not practical for the Assembly 
to meet frequently, and thus the expedient devised was the appointment 
of certain persons to act for the Assembly*
During the time of the Covenanting Ghuroh, when the Presbyterian 
system had a free hand to develop as it believed necessary, the Commission 
of Assembly became an essential part of the Rational Kirk's organisât Ion#
It became, in fact, the administrative arm of the Assembly with extensive,
and almost unlimited powers* By comparison with todays Church it probably did what
boards and agencies do now and then some., It continued in session for
great parts of the year* Often it acted completely independant of the
Assembly by issuing Solemn Warnings and Admonitions, and by representing
policy to the national government* During this time the Commission was
almost regarded as a court of the Ghuroh, and respected as such by many
members of the Ghuroh*
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After the Revolution of I690 the Chiiroh found it necessary to appoint 
Commissions again to carry on the business of the Assembly* The plan to 
accommodate the 33piscopal clergy served as one reason for its resurrection*
The tm:moil and confusion of this period in the history of the Church made 
it necessary for the Assembly to develop a means by xihioh the security of 
the establishment could be guarded when the Supreme court of the Church 
was not in session. Hie Commission was to defend the Church agalnsi; eneroy 
intrigue on a national basis, to work for the stabilising of the Presbyterian 
form of government, as a means of promoting the Assembly's program fox* the 
advancement of piety and the elimination of profanity, and as a means of 
representing the desires of the Church to the Scottish gove:i?nment* It was 
expedient and essential that the Assembly revive the appointment of a 
Commission after I69O, and it became a necessary part of the structure 
of the Ib^ esbykerlan Church thereafter*
As the Church stabilised its position, and as its organisation matured 
and its manpower increased, the need for a Commission with wide poviers and 
extensive involvement in the affairs of the Church declined* 'Following 
the Union of the Parliexaents in I707, and the removal of government to 
London,a key reason for a strong Oomiission of Assembly was lost* From 
that point the Chu3?ch begaxi to devolve some of its powers on specific 
CoïDîïîissions. Hie special task of i>romoting the propagation of Christian 
knowledge became the function of a separate Assembly conraittee which helped 
in the eetablisiment of the Society* During' the Assembly's involvement with 
the Marrow case the Commission was saddled with detexsnining if the book 
contained any heterodox opinions* A few years later when another doctrinal 
controversy developed over the teaching of Glasgow University's 5?ofessor of 
Di.vJ.nlty a special committee of the Assemb3y xms appointed, and the Gommi.ssion
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was given no responsibility in thle matter at all. After the Revolution 
the Oomiission had prime responsibility for mintaW,ng. the work of the 
Ghuroh In the north of Sootland. This, or oonrse# had been one of the 
primmy reasons for oontinxdng the Commission, but by the mid 11SO's itswas 
thought to be of such magnitude that it demanded an Assembly Commission 
that could give it their complete attention. After the King set up a sum 
of i 1,000 for aiding the work of the Church in the highlands and islands 
a special commission was organised with responsibility for administering the 
Royal Bounty. With a growing number of men to call upon, end with the 
security that the Church experienced after a period of 30 years as the 
Established Ghuroh in Scotland, en%ch a devolvement of responsibility %®s 
possible and mcessasy*
Events following the Union of the Parliaments forced upon the 
Presbyterians a series of incidents that were to alter greatly the face 
of the Kirk* Strained relationships developed within the Church over a 
variety of matters. Most of the reasons for this feeling in Scotland 
could be traced back to the Covenanting days of the mid seventeenth century* 
However, many clergymen were disturbed about the Union Itself, and as time 
went on and discontent mounted it manifested itself In opposition to the 
moderate forbearance demonstrated by many within the Ghuroh* The passing 
of the Toleration lot with the appended Abjuration Oath and the Patronage 
Act forced the Ohurohmen into distinct camps. Doctrinal controversies 
developed in a land where they had hardly been known for over a century#
Every action thereafter was coloured by opinions that were liamnered out 
during the debates about the Abj%iration, the Simeon trials and the Marrow. 
With two divergent parties developing a conflict was certain to be occasioned. 
The Moderate party's apparent submission to the law of Patronage was the
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crushing blow to any hop® of unity* The issues that finally broke the Ohurbh 
wore the rights of the people of a parish to vote and call their own minister,
and the dispute over the right to dissent and complain about the supposed 
defections of the Church* When this disaster struck the Church it was the 
Commission of Assembly for Public Affairs that was at the center of the
controversy*
The Seceders were able to achieve, by their withdrawal from the Ohuroh, 
what others, at times, had been pressing for, a major regulation of the 
Constitution of - the Kirk's Commission* The Commission as an arm of the 
Assembly had little oholoe but to obey the instructions of the Supreme 
Ecclesiastical Court of Scotland, but because it tended to be controlled 
by men who had a belief in a moderate approach to the Government's demands, 
and that the will of the General Assembly should oomraand respect followed 
by submission, this inshnuaent for enforcing the Assembly's will became 
odious to a substantial minority* After the Secession it was felt that one 
way to accommodate this minority was to neutralise the powers of the Commission* 
Thus the Commission, which had proved to be such a powerful, influenoe for 
much good and some bad, as one historian said, was to have little influence 
thereafter*
The Commission has been appointed annually down to the present time* 
Following the Secession it met regularly and carried on with some important 
business* It even became involved in other disputed settlements, such as the 
one at Inverkeithing* It continued to receive reports about the growth of 
Popery, and sent representations to London about the growing number of 
priests and the advancements of Romanism# On occasion it commissioned 
representatives to go to London to register complaints about Patronage, but 
this was more an attempt to placate the people who had been aroused by the 
Beoeder preaching about defections than a hopeful attempt to achieve relief#
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During the quarter of a oentmy after the Secession the Gommission 
slowly lost its place as the Assembly's mighty arm# With its great powers 
stripped from it, and with less business of a vital nature to motivate 
ministers to attend, more and more stated meetings of the Commission were 
not held for the want of a quorum. During the last Imlf of the eighteenth 
century, and after, until modem times, the records of the Commission 
normally consists of a copy of the Assembly's Commission, the list of 
members, a few items of less im%)ortant business, and a long list of meetings 
wliioh failed to take place for the want of enough members to make a quorum.
The change in the Commission is demonstrated by the fact that it took a 
huge book of nearly 600 manuscript pages to hold the records of the 
Commission just for the years I7OI to I703, and it took a volume of similar 
si^e with half the number of manuscript pages to hold the entire proceedings 
of the Commission between the years 18# and 1918# The Church had lost the 
use of one of its most controversial courts. It had been an instrument of 
expediency for a threatened Church, and a convenient means of alerting the 
Church in the event of xmscrupuloms men or ambitious governments attempting 
to tales advantage during the Interval between Assemblies# Really of greatest 
value when the Church experienced its greatest dangers, it became known 
as the watchtower of the Church, It had demonstrated the wisdom of those 
who thought it needful to appoint such a body during such times as the sitting 
of the Westminister Assembly of Divines in the seventeenth century, or the 
debates over the Treaty for Union of the Parliaments in the early eighteenth 
century# Before the Union it had been a vital link with the Scottish 
Government, able to maintain lines of constant oomomnioation between the 
Rational Church and the Rational Government, but after the Union it proved to 
be little more thqn a means of escaping a confrontation with the Grom over the
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patronage is site#
Unfortunately, the Oomaission was always associated with the troubles 
that now and again afflicted the Ghuroh# Somehow, It was the Commission, 
that tfas involved in critical decisions that greatly affected the well 
being of the ivhole Ohuroh» Ih the' earliest times It tme throngli %fhat was 
known as a Commission that James VI had introduced %isoopaoy into the 
Church of Scotland# The Church never forgot that incident, and in 1724 the 
point was made again to illustrate that the Church should be tmry of the 
power of the Commission, It had been the Commission of Assenibly that had 
aoguiesoed in the decision of the Government to rescind the Act of Classes 
in 1630 after an urgent request by a desperate Scottish Committee of 
Estates, Row, finally having played a leading part in the events leading 
to the Secession, this ecclesiastical expedient seemed most expendable* It 
was believed that this court wi^ s the most vonerable to the leading of a 
party, was notoriously lacking, most of the time, many of its members, and 
yet had the powers of the Assembly* Some vigorously denied that the 
Commission had been an instrument of eoclesiastioal politics# The Assembly 
passed acts to encourage a greater participation in the affairs of the 
Commission by those v/ho had been appointed to serve it for the year. The 
Commission itself on numerous oboasions called for a better attendance by 
its members, but to no avail, S^ismy said that numbers was no real test of 
the Gommissionèright to act, and they argued tlmt respect md confidenoe 
should follow ooBipetency and faithfulness to the Church regardless of numbers. 
The Seceders,at least, challenged this confidonoe and competency by issuing 
their protest and dissent to the Assembly with regard to certain actions 
taken by the Church in their time, For those who had a vision of the Church 
as not on]y truly refozaned, but demooratloally governed the Oommission of 
Assembly proved to be no mere chimera, but a monstrum horrendum# For them
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It was absolutely essential that the constitution of the Oommisslon 
should be olianged, end its powers severely limited, When tliis was forced 
upon the Ohuroh by the Recession it proved to be the slaying of this dragon. 
That is not to say that because this \ms done all the px'oblems of the Ghuroh 
had been solved, for of course they'were not, The Church experienced as 
much difficulty over the next century without a powerful Commission to aid 
it as it did the century before with one* The Commission had b@on one of the 
instruments of the Rational Church designed to keep it from running headlong 
into difficulty* Most of the time it had been successful In doing just that, 
but its failure during the years preceding the BecesSion may have been its 
tactless use of powers to enforce the determinations of the Rational Church, 
however, one surmises that this unique Presbyterian invention was a victim 
of the times and circumstances which crowded in on the Ghuroh of Scotland,
The value of the Oommission remained and has continued down to the 
present time, but its power to influence as it did before 173$ was almost 
non-eristant. One might well study the post-Secession Olzuroh in Scotland 
and ignore the Commission of Assmibly altogether and completely oonQarehend 
the History of the Scottish Kirk* Howver, to ignore the Kirk's Commission 
for public affairs in the pre^Becession Church of Scotland would mean a 
failure to take into acoount one of the most important structures of the 
early Fresbyterian Establishment* To overlook the Commission would be like 
refusing to take cognisance of the fact of the Fresbyteries or Synods or 
even the Assembly itself# Anyone who would seek to understand the forces 
that motivated the Church during the period from 1538 to I5g3 and from the 
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îtouecript mlnutea of the Synods of the Church of Scotland - consulted 
National Register Office - Edinburgh
Angus and Meams OH 2/12/1 to OH 2/12/6 I70I-I736
Argyll CH 2/537/3 to OE 2/357/6 1687-1735
Clydesdale OH 2/464/I and OS 2/464/2 I687-1704 and 1715-1716
Dumfries OS 2/98/1 and OS 2/98/2 1691-1746
Fife OS 2/134/4 to OS 2/134/7 1690-1738
Galloway GH 2/163/2 and OS 2/163/3 1689-1746
Lothian and Ttfeedale OS 2/232/3 to OS 2/232/10 1687-1737
Moray OS 2/271/4 to OS 2/271/6 1702-1759
Morse and Teviotdale OS 2/263/1 and OS 2/265/2 1708-1735
Perth and Stirling OS 2/449/3 and OS 2/449/3 to OS 2/449/8 I69I-I707 and
1715-1742
Rons OS 2/312/1 to OS 2/312/3 1707-1740
Sutherland and Oaithness OS 2/345/1 and OS 2/345/2 I636-I748 (with gaps)
Mamisoript minutes of the Privy Council of Scotland (Not yet published) 
National Register Office - Edinburgh
PC 1/45 to PC 1/33 24 May 1689 - 30 April 1707
(Nine Volumes )
PC 4/2 and PC 4/3 Minute Book of the Privy Council 2 January I696 to the
25 January I707#
mmsGRiPTs
Manuscript minutes of the 





the Ghuroh of Scotland - consulted
Aberdeen 1694-1746 GH 2/1 /3 to CH 2/1 /8
Aberlour 1709-1736 CH 2/6/2
Arbroath 1704-1734 CH 2/13/2 to 2/13/4
Ayr 1687-1746 OH 2/532/2 to 2/532/5
Bjggar 1688-1733 CH 2/35/3 to 2/35/8
United Presbytery of 
Breohen and iberbrothock 1698-17O6 CH 2/40/2 to 2/40/4
Brechin 1706-1738 CH 2/40/3 to 2/40/9
Caithness 1697-1753 GH 2/47/2 to 2/47/4
Ohanonry 1706-1736 OH 2/66/1 to 2/66/3
United Presbytery of
Ohirnside and Buns 1690-1702 CH 2/516/1
Chimside 1702-1734 GH 2/516/2 to 2/316/3
Cupar 1693-1736 GH 2/82/2 to 2/82/7
Dalkeith 1692-1742 CH 2/424/6 to 2/424/12
Beer 1701-1733 CH 2/89/3 to 2/89/4
Dumbarton 1689-1739 GH 2/346/4 to 2/346/9
Dunbar 1694-1734 CH 2/99/3 to 2/99/5
Dundee 1664-1739 GH 2/103/1 to 2/103/11
Dunfermline 1696-1745 GH 2/105/3 to 2/103/6
Dunkeld 1706-1746 GH 2/106/2- 2/106/6
Dunoon 1689-1716 CH 2/111/3 to 2/111/4
Duns 1698-1739 CH 2/113/3 to 2/113/6
Earlston 1691-1748 CH 2/118/1 to 2/118/4
Edinburgh 1701-1739 CH 2/121/4 to 2/121/13
Elgin 1702-1738 CH 2/144/5 to 2/144/6
Ellon 1701-1755 CH 2/146/6 to 2/146/8
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Manuscript minutes of the Presbyteries of the Church of Scotland « continued 
National Register Office - Edinburgh
Fordoun 1700-1739 CH 2/157/3 to 2/157/5
Fordyoe 1707-1747 GH 2/158/5 to 2/158/6
Forfar 1717-1743 CH 2/159/2 to 2/159/3
Forress 1708-1744 CH 2/162/2
Garioch 1697-1752 CH 2/166/2 to CH 2/166/5
Haddington 1694-1797 CH 2/185/9 to 2/185/12
Hamilton 1687-1757 CH 2/393/1 to 2/393/3
Inveraray 1691-1745 CH 2/190/1 to 2/190/2
Irvine 1687-1745 CH 2/197/2 to 2/197/4
Jedburgh 1692-1745 CH 2/198/6 to 2/198/9
Kirkcaldy 1688-1742 CH 2/224/2 to 2/224/6
Kirkcudbright 1700-1755 CH 2/526/la to 2/526/3
Lanark 1691-1749 OH 2/234/3 to 2/234/8
Locbmaben 1701-1745 CH 2/247-/1 to 2/247/3
Meigle 1703-1754 CH 2/263/2 to 2/263/8
Middlebie I699-I705
1717-1743 CH 2/267/1 and 2/267/2
Paisley 1687-1755 CH 2/294/4 to 2/294/8
Peebles 1688-1754 GÉ-2/295/5 to 2/295/9
Penpoint 1690-1756 CH 2/298/1 to 2/298/3
Perth 1690-1741 CH 2/299/5 to 2/299/14
Selkirk 1690-1756 CH 2/327/2 to 2/327/5
Stranraer 1702-1756 GH 2/341/2 to 2/341/4
Tain 1693-1739 CH 2/348/1 to 2/348/6
Wigtown 1696-1754 CH 2/373/1 to 2/373/2
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Desires of the Commission to the Parliament against the 
Engagement 22 March 164B*
16. Instructions to Commissioners of Parliament to treat with the 
King in Holland - 1649*
17* A. Short Declaration and Warning to all Congregations of 
Scotland from the Commission of Assembly - Stirling I65O»
18. Desiree of the Protesting Brethren of the Synod of Perth.
19# Reasons Why the Disapprovers of the Public Resolutions 
Cannot keep this present indicted Assembly.
97* King William's letter to the Gommiosion I69I - 13th February* 
98. Aooount of the Dissolution of the General Assembly I69S.
Original letters to Robert Wylie from James Canaries 
1689-1691* Letters number 132-137 *
Folio XXXIV
Article 23* The State Prodigal his return containing a true state of the 
Nation I69O*
31. Letter Upon King William*e letter to the Commission.
63* Draught of an Address from the Commission to the Parliament, 
With a Resolve about Caledonia, and the Clause about 
Intrinsic Power.
70. Draught of a letter from the Commission 12 October 1699*
Folio XXXV
Article 27* Address of the Episcopal Ministers to the Qiueen 1703*
90. Noughts on Questions on the Oath of Abjuration and
Act of Toleration I712.
Folio XXXVIII
Article 2. Act of the Commission against Compliance with malignants now 
in arms in the North, Stirling - 24 October I65O.
19* King William's letter to the Assembly 1692, and their
answer and Act about the formula 1692*





15. Overtures to be transmitted to Presbyteries about Prof anness,
Poor, and Intrinsic Power, October 170O*
16* Report of the Committee about the Commission*s letter about 
Prophaness, Poor, and Intrinsic Power.
2# Representation of the Grievances of the Presbyterians in 
Scotland to the Prince of Orange 1688.
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Gommlooioa'e Letter about highland eohoole and libraries
81 Ju3ar 1705*
OoiMiealcn'a Letter I6 September 1705*
Oommleeion'e Représentation to the Parliament 17O5*
Shorter Aûàmm to Parliament 1705#
Commleelon'e Address to Parliament against Toleration 1705* 
Draught of Commission's Letter to Preahyterles, 1705* 
Oommlealon'e Petition to Qomnell for a Past, 1704* 
Commission*a Address to Parliament,1706*
Overture and Draught of a Letter From the Commission to 
Presbyteries, 1707*
A Collection of papers dated 1659 respecting proceedings in
the Commission of the General Assembly*
Mscellaneous Church and State Papers I65M 65O; Includes 
Unpublished minutes of the Commission of Assembly 1641*
Original Papers about the Act and Overture about 
Settlements, 18 May 1751*
Remarks on the Assembly's Act and Overtures about 
Planting of Parishes, Bovember 1751*
%iscopaX Clergy's address to the Queen, January 1705*
Her Majesties Most Gracious letter to ■ the Privy Council 
of Scotland*
Mr* Robert Douglas's Account of the Assembly 1638 - original. 
Account of the Assembly at Westminster 1644-1645 
by George Gillespie, 70 pages,
A brief narration of the Coming In of Prelacy again to this 
Kirk - by Robert Douglas*
Speech to Parliament after the Revolution,
Paper by Robert Wodrow Ament the Assuming of Conformist 
Ministers with some draughts of papers thereabout - 1690* 
Overtures About a Commission - I690*
Letter oh the Dissolution of the Assembly 1692,
Draught of an Overture from the Commission August, and a 
letter printed - July 1706#
Upon the Union -# A Passage sent in a letter from London 17O6# 
Letter About Tumults, 16 Decemiber 1706*
Overtures for stopping the Parliaments concluding an Union 
Draught of an Address from the Commission to the Parliament, 
1706,









A Memorial of the Affairs of the Ghuroh of Scotland Since 
the Revolution, page 440-519# Brawn up at London 1695# 
Credited to William Brnilop,
Account of what passed at Hampton Court betwixt King William 
and Queen Mary and the domisaioaero from the Church of 
Bootlaiid, By one pf them - $tem, the àddreeethey presented to 
the King# - '
Hanwsoript 55# 3* 11
1. List of Beligioue Houeaa
Ê, iist of Pariehee la Scotland
5# Met of Parishes in Scotland and Preshyteries
Manuscript 55* 4* 8
1* All Account of the Names of Minletera sad Parishes within the 
Several Synods and Presbyteries of Scotland at and since the 
late Revolution 1689* The names marked thus 0 are Episcopal ÿ 
who have either been deprived by the State or deposed by the 
Ghuroh or voluntarily deserted, or turned out by the people, 





























other Manuscripts in the National library of Scotland Oomulted 
Doville fapors - (%icoopal Papers 1690*1745)» ïtousoript number 1497*
Hanaccripts in the University of Edinburgh Library
%pera of the Reverend Robert Wallace * Laing Bhimacripte II 620,
%cket of Lettem of the %iscopal #mrch (1689-1742) * Lalng Manuscripts II 376*
Papers of the Reverend William Oarstaree * Laing Itouseripta DK 1* 1,
and DE 1*1*2
Itousoripts in the University of Glasgow Library
Letters on Scottish Affairs, Addressed to Wnclpal John Stirling (1701-1727) - 
2 Volumes, Transoripted in 1895 fi^m the crigiml manuscripts in the Glasgow 
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Pamphlets by anonymoue authors
An Ac.comit of the, Present.Persécution of_the #nn?oh of Sootlond in Several Letters< 
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Glasgow Library# Special Collections Room*
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APPmoIX A
OOmiGSION FOR PUBUO AFFAIRS Og' THIS KIRK M D  FOR PROSEOUTING THE DESIRES
OF THIS ASSMBIY TO HIS mjEGTY AND TIHD PARLimBNT OF ENOLAED.
The General ABsembly considering the laudable ouetom of tills Kirk for to 
appoint some Gomniissloners in the Interim betwixt the Assemblies, for presenting 
of Overtures and proeeoutlng the other desires of the Kirk to his Majesty, the 
Lords of his Ooimoel, and the Estates of the Parliament; and taking to their 
consideration the present condition of the Kirk of England, with the 
deolaration thereof sent down from the Parliament, and some reverend brethem of 
the ministry there, with their own answer to the Parliament and ministry, and 
their humble supplioation to His Majesty for Unity of Religion and Uniformity of 
of Kirk Government# And withall remembering their desires to the Honourable 
Lords of His Majesties Secret Councel, and to the Oommissloners appointed by the 
King and Parliament, for conservation of the oommon peace, that they would join 
their concourse in their desires to His Klajesty and Parliament, and directions to 
the Commissioners of t. is Kingdom at London for the time: And likewise
considering their good hopes from God's gracious favour to this Island, that by Hie 
good providence H© will in His oim way and time settle this great work through this 
whole Isle; and that it is both our earnest desire and Christian duty to use all 
lawful means and Ecclesiastic ways for furtherance of so great a work, 
continuance of the oommon peace betwixt these nations, and keeping a brotherly 
oorrespondenoe betwist these kirks# Therefore the Assembly t Inks it necessary 
before their dissolving to appoint, and by these presents do nominate and 
appoint, Masters, Andrew Ramsey, etc#, etc#### And grants to them full power and 
commission in this interim, betwixt and the next Assembly, for to meet and 
convene at Edinburgh upon the 17th day of this month of August, and upon any 
other day or in any other place as they shall think convenient: And being met
and convened, or any 15 of them, their being always 12 ministère present: With 
full power to consider and perform what they find neoeBsary for the ministry by 
preaching, supplicating, preparing of draughts of one Confession, one GatecMsm, 
one Directory of Public Worship (which are always to be revised by the next 
General Assembly) and by all other lawful and Ecclesiastic ways, for furtherance 
of this great work in the Union of this Island In Religion and Klrk-Govomraent, 
and for continuance of our peace at home, and of the common peace betwixt the 
nations, and keeping of good correspondence betwixt the Kirks of this Island#
Like as if it shall please God to bless the prayers and endeavours of His Saints 
for this blessed Union, and that if either the Lords of Gouncel, or Commissioners
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for the Peace shall require their concorse at home or abroad, by sending 
Oommi.saioriers with theirs to His Majesty and Parliament for that effect, 
or that they themselves shall find it neoessary, The Assembly grants foil 
power to them, not only to ooncurre by all lawful means and Ecclesiastie 
ways with the Oounoel and Conservators for the peace at home, but also, 
to send some to present and prosecute their desires and humble advice to 
His Majesty and the Parliament, and the ministry there, for the furthering 
and perfecting of so good and great a work# Like ae with power to them to 
promote their other desires, overtures, and recommendations of this General 
Assembly to the King's Majesty, Lords of Councel, Session, Exchequer, and 
Commissioners of Parliament for plantation of Kirks, for common burdens, or 
conservation of the common peace, and to the Parliament of this kingdom, in 
case it fall out pro re. nata before the next Assembly, and suck like, with 
as full power to them to proceed, treat and determine in any other matters 
to be committed to them by this General Assembly, as if the same were 
herein particularly insert, and with amply power to proceed in the matter 
particularly or generally above-mentioned, as any commissioners of General 
Assembly have had and have been in us© before : They being always accountable
to, and censurable by the next General Assembly, for thereabout#
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fercjuis of Argyle 
Earle of Lauderdale 
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Sir Patrick Hepburne of Wauohtoun 
Sir David Greightoua of Lugton
John Henderson of Fordell 
George Wlnrame of Libertoim 
Sir Robert Drummond 




John Kennedy of Ayr 
John Leelle from Aberdeen 
William Glendinning -
Provost of Kirkcudbright 
John Colzear
Sir David Home of ¥od,derburn© 
Sir David Iteolay of Gullearnie
with the coucurse of the Procurator of the Kirk
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APPENDIX B
COmiSSION FOR TBE PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF THE KIRK - I643
The General Aeeerably considering the laudable custom of this Kirk in 
appointing Commission betwixt assemblies for the public affairs of this 
Kirk, and the commendable practice of the late Assembly at St# Andrews, in 
appointing their Commission for the prosecuting that blessed work, for 
uniting the Kirks of this Island in Religion and Klrk-Govemment, by all 
lawful and ecclesiastic ways, for continuance of our own peace at home, 
and of the common peace betifixt the two kingdoms, and for other good ends, 
as at length is expressed in that Commission; And finding that the painful 
endeavours and proceedings of that Commission, unanimously approven in the 
General Assembly, though they have much advanced that glorious work of 
Unity in Religion and Government; yet has not brought the same to full 
perfection and a final accomplishment; and the General Assembly being now 
much animate and encouraged to prosecute that work by the Parliament of 
England their Bills past against Eplsoopaoy, and sundry other corruptions, 
and the good hopes of a Soleime Covenant betwixt the Nations, and 
conceiving that in their times of danger, there may be some occasions for 
convening the General Assembly, before the time indicated for their next 
meeting# Therefore the General Assembly finding it necessary to appoint 
a new Commission by these presents, nominates and appo:lnts Mr# Andrew 
Ramsay, etc#, etc#*##*,##*#
To meet at Edinburgh the 21st day of August next, and upon any other 
day thereafter, and in any other place they shall think good; and gives 
and grants unto them, or any 15 of them, there being 12 ministers present, 
full power and Commission, to consider and perform© what they find 
necessary by praying and preaching, by supplication His Majesty and all the 
judicatories of this Kingdom, by Declarations and Remonstrances to the 
Parliament of England, to the Synod of Divines in England, or any other 
lawful and Ecclesiastic ways, for furtherance of this great work, in the
Union of this Island in Religion and Kirk Government, and for continuance
of peace at home, or of the common peace, and keeping of good correspondence
betwixt the kirks of this Island# With power also to them to concur with
the Lords of Goimooll, Goinmissioners of peace, or with the Honourable 
Estates assembled in Convention or Parliament, or with their Committees or 
Commissioners, prosecuting this good work at home or abroad by all 
ecclesiastic ways* And suchlike with power to them to prevent the dangers 
contained in the Remonstrance, presented imto the Convention of Estates by
«# 6 '*
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COMMISSION FOR THE PDBLIO AFFAIRS OF THE KIRK - 1643 (Oont.)
the late General Assembly, and to prosecute the remedies of these dangers 
contained in another Remonstrance, presented ‘by the said Oomilssioners to 
the Convention the 6th of July last, by admonitions, directions, censures, 
and all other Ecclesiastic ways# And further in case their Brethern of 
England shall agree to the Covenant betwixt the kingdoms, the draught and 
frame whereof is now so unanimously approven in the General Assembly gives 
also unto the persons foresaid, or the quorum above written, full power and 
authority to command and enjoin the same to be subscribed and sworn by all 
the members of this Kirk; And that in such order and manner, and with such 
solemnity as they shall think convenient for so great and glorious a work; ■ 
and to send their directions to Sessions, Presbyteries, and Synods for 
Execution of their orders thereanent; And with power to proceed against 
any person what-so-ever, that shall refuse to subscribe and swear the eald 
Covenant, with all the censures of the Kirk, or to refer the trial end 
censures of the Kirk, as they shall think convenient : And such like gives 
unto the persons foresaids power and liberty to call a General Assembly ^ go 
re nuts# in case that shall find the necessity of the Kirk, and this great 
work to require the same ; With full power also to them to give answers in 
name of the General Assembly to all letters sent to the General Assembly 
from the Kirks of Holland, Zealand, or any other foreign Reformed Kirks# And 
further gives power to them to promote the other desires, Overtures and 
Recommandations of this, or of any former Assemblies to the King's Majesty, 
Parliament, or Convention of Estates, to the Lords of Goimcell, Session, 
Eîxohequer, Commissioners of Parliament for plantation of Kirks, for the 
common burdens, and for conserving the peace* And suchlike gives us full 
power and Commission to them to treat and discern in any other matters 
referred, or to be referred to them by this General Assembly, as if the 
same were herein particularly insert* And Generally gives unto the persons 
foresaid, or the quorum above mentioned full power and authority, to do and 
perform all things which may advance, accomplish, and perfect the great work 
of Unity of Religion, and Uniformity of Kirk-Govemment in all hie Majesty's 
dominions, and which may be necessary for good order in all the public affairs 
of the Kirk until the next General Assembly, ne quid detriment! capiat 
Ecplqaia * * * * They being always accountable to, and censm?ablQ by the next 
General Assembly*
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APPENDIX B (Conta) .
M BER S OF THE COMMISSION OF TEE GENERAL ASSEMBLY -  I 643 (O on t*)
N im ber o f p re v io u s  tim e s on th e  Com m ission
Elders
EWluis of Argyle I
Eorlo of î%rshàll
Eerie of Sutherland
Earle of Egllngton 1










Wrd Co^ (^ er
Vleoount of Dudhope
Sir Patriok Hepbume 1
Sir Archibald Johnetoun
Sir David Him© of Wedderbum 1
Sir Alexander Ershlne of Dun
Sir William Cookbume of Langton 1
Sir Thomas Ruthevin of Frieland 1
Sir James Azmot of Femle
Sir Walter Riddell of that Ilk
Sir Lodoviok Houston
Sir Willie Oaamiohael 1
Sir John Smith
W » d  of Bonjeburgh
Laird of Libberton 1
Laird of Brodie
Jamee Deimietoun 
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APPENDIX G
RENOVATION OF THE OOmCSSION FOR THE PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF TEE KIRK - 16#
The General Assembly considering the Commissioner appointed by the last 
General Assembly have not yet fully perfected that great work for Unity of 
Religion and Uniformity of Klrk-Govemiïent** **And that now in respect of the 
present condition of affairs in this Kingdom©, their proceedings cannot be 
examined at this times Therefore finding it necessary that the said 
Commission be renewed unto the Commissioners therein mentioned, and to the 
persons afternamed now t’ ought fit to be added for the best expediting of 
business; do hereby appoint Master Andrew Ramsay, etc,:,etc*,.#*#
****#*fmll power and commission to prosecute the said work of unity in 
Religion, and Uniformity of Kirk-Government in all his Majesty's Dominions, 
and to do and perform all things particularly or generally contained In the 
said Commission of the proceeding General Commission, or in an act of the 
said Assembly upon the said 19th day of August, entitled REFERENCE TO
TEE GOmiHSION ANENT TEE PERSONS DESIGNED TO REPAIR TO THE KINGDOM OF 
ENGLAND" and to treat and determine therein, and in all other matters, 
referred unto them by this General Assembly, suchlike and freely, as if all 
these were herein expressedjj and as the persons nominate in the said former 
Commission might have don© by virtue of the said Act and former Commission 
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Andrew Affleck (Auohinleok) 1
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MarquiG of ArgyXe 2
Earls of Marshall 1
Earle of Lauderdale 1
Earle of Lendsay X
Earle of Queensberry 1
Earle of Dalhousie 1






Sir Patrick Hepbume of Wsughton 2
Sir Archibald. Johnstown 1
Sir David Hume of Wedderbume 2
Sir Alexander Areskine of Dun 1
Sir William Cookbume of langton 1
Sir Thomas Ruthven of Frielond 1
Sir James Arnot of Femie X
Sir Walter Riddall of that Ilk 1
Sir William CarmiohaX of that Ilk 2
Sir lodoviok Houston of that Ilk 1
Master George Douglas of Bonjedburgh 
Master George Winrame of Libbertoun 
Laird of Brodie 1
Sir James Smith X
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Master Alexander Douglaa 1


















RENOVATION OF THE COMMISSION FOR THE FUBIIO AFFAIRS OF THE KIRK * 1645
The General Assembly taking to their consideration^  that in respect the 
work of Uniformity in Religion in all his Majesty %  Dominions* is not yet 
perfected* (though by the Lord’s b3.essinge there is a good progress made in 
the same) there is a necessity of renewing the Commission granted formerly 
for prosecuting end perfecting that great work; do therefore renew the 
power and Commission granted for the public affairs of the Kirk by the 
General Assembly* held in St, Andrews in the year 1642* upon the 5th day of 
August,#,,,.to Itater Andrew Ramsay* etc** etc.*,,,.
And for discharging; the mid Commission appoints the persons aforesaid* 
or any 19 of them* whereof 15 shall be ministers* to meet at Edinburgh upon 
the 14th of this month of February and upon the second Wednesday of May* 
August* November* and of February next to come* and upon any second 
Wednesday in any other place they shall think meet,*.and further* renews 
to the persons aforenamed* the power contained in the Act of the said 
General Assembly of I645 entitled A REFERENCE TO TEE COMMISSION ANENT TEE 
PERSONS DESIGNED TO REPAIR TO TEE KINGDOM OF ENGLAND; as also the power 
contained in 2 several acte of the said late General Assembly of I644 
Session 6 made against secret dlsaffeoters of the Covenant* and for sending 
ministers to the Amny..,*,.
They being always for their whole proceeding countable to and 
censurable by the next General Assembly*
1 4  '**
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HmiBERS OF TEE OOmHSSlON OF TBS OmERAL ASSmBLT - 1645 (Oont.)
previous times on the Commission
Arohibsld Marquis of Argyle 
John Earle of Grawftrcd and Lindsay 
Alexander Earle of Bglintomi 
William Earle of Glenoame 
John Earle of Oasslls 
Charles Earl© of Dunfermline 
James Earle of Tullihardin 
John Earle of Lauderdale 
James Earl© of Annandale 
William Earle of Lothian 
James Earle of Quoenshury 
William Earle of Dalhonsio 
William Earle of Lanark
Viscount of Arhutlmot 
James Viscount of Prendraught
Archibald Lord Angus 
Alexander Lord Garleis 
James Lord Johnstoun 
John Lord Tester 
John Lord Balmerino 
Alexander Lord Bale arras 
John Lord Loure 
John Lord Barganie
Sir Patrick Hepbume of Wanohtoun
Sir John Hope of Craighall 
Sir Archibald Johnston of Warristoun 
Sir David Eume of Wedderbuzm 
Fredreok Lyon of BringUoun 
Sir Alexander Aresklne of Dim 
Sir Alexander Fraser of Phillorth 
Sir William Bailie of Lammington 
Sir Hsddin of GXennegies
Sir Thomas Ruthven of Freeland 
Sir James Maodougall of Ctothland 
Sir Alexander Murray of Blaokbarronie 
Sir William Drummond of Hiokartoim 
Sir William Scoot of Eardin 
Sir Andrew Ker of Greenhead 
Sir William Stuart of 
Sir Alexander Shaw of Sonohie 
Sir John Smith
Alexander Brodie of that Ilk 
George Hum© of Eimmerjane 















RENOVATION OF THE COmUSSION FOR TEE PHBLIO AFFAIRS OF TEE KIRK ^  I646
The General Assembly* taking to their consideration that, in respect the great 
work of wilfomity in religion in all his Hajestie’s dominions is not yet 
perfected* (though by the Lord’s blessing there is a good progress made in 
the same*) there is a necessity of renewing the commission granted formerly 
for prosecuting and perfecting that great work; do, therefore* renew the 
power and commission granted for the public affairs of the Kirk by the 
General Assemblies, held in St* Andrews in the year 1642, and in Edinburgh* 
1643* 1644 and 1645 unto the persons following* Master Alexander Henderson* 
etc,* etc,#»***
Giving unto them full power and commission to all and every thing for 
prosecuting, advancing, perfecting and bringing the said work of uniformity in 
religion in all his Majestle’s dominions to a happy conolusing, conform to the 
former commission granted by preceding Assemblies thdÆëaraefits And to that 
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MEI'IBEaS OF TEE COMMISSION OF TEE GEN2RAL ASSEMBLY I646 (Cont.)
previous times on Commiseion
Marqxilc of Argv'le 4
%irie of Crawford and Lindsay 3
Earle of Marshall 2
Earle of Glencaim 3
Earl© of Caesils 3
Earle of Dunfermline a
Earle of Tizllibarcdine 1
Earle of Baoleugh
Earle of Lauderdale 1
Earle of Lothian 2
Earle of Lanark 1
Aroliibald Lord Angus 3
John Lord Balmerino 1
Robert Lord Burlei^ 
John Master of Tester 2
Sir Patrick Hepbmvi of Waughton 4
Sir John Hope of Craighall 1
Sir Archibald Johnston of Harriston 3
Sir David Jume of Wedderbimi 4
Sir Robert Hope of Craighall
Sir Robert limes of that Ilk
Sir William Bally of Lanlngton
Sir John Mtmorieff of that Ilk
Sir James Macdotigal of GarthlaM
Patrick Gookbum of Glarklngton
Sir Hugh Campbell of Gesnook
Sir William Cmmingham of Cimningham^ h^ead
Sir Eime of Blackader
Sir James Duadas of Amiston
Alexander Forbes Tutor of Fitsllgo
Master George Wlnraham of Libbertotm
David Weemes of Fingask
Master Francis Hay of Balhousie
Alexander Colvill of Blair
Alexander Brodie of that Ilk
Georgas Bandas of Budiston
William Here of Glanderson
Sir James licolson of (Jolbrandspaith
Sir John Edgar of Wedderli©




John Semple Provost of [Dumbarton 
John Eennedie Provost of Ayr 
George Gardine
George Porterfield Provost of Glasgow 
Robert Arnot Provost of Perth 







RmOVATION OP THE C0MMI88I0N OP THE GENEmi, ASSEMBLY - 1647
TheGeneral Aseembly, taking to their consideration* that in respect the 
great work of uniformity in religilon in all M b Majestie’s doMnions is not 
yet perfected* (though he the Lord’s blessing there Is a good progresse made 
in the same*) there is a necessity of renewing the Commissions granted 
formerly for prosecuting and perfecting at)at great work; do* therefore, 
renew the power and Goi'fiodssion granted for the Public Affairs of the Kirk, by 
the General Assemblies held in 8t,Andrews, 1642 and at Edinburgh 1643, 1644#
1645 and 1646.**#,*
The Assemblies gives to the person before named full power of censuring 
Gomplyers and persons disaffacted to the Covenant, according to the Acte of the 
Assemblies; diol&ring always and providing, that ministers shall not be 
deposed but in one of the quarterly meetings of this Commission, with full 
power to them to treat and determine In the matters foresaid, end in all other 
matters referred unto them by this Assemblie, as fully and freely as if the 
same were here particularly expressed, and with as ample power as any 
Commission of any former General Assemblle that had or been in use of before, 
they being always for their whole proceedings countable to and censurable by 
the next General Assembly,
«» 23 ** 
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mmsRs OF THE oomaseioN o? Tm amimAL AsssmLY -  1647
Previous times member meetii
Robert Douglas 5 :39
William Golvil 5 57
George Gillespie 5 84
John Adamson 3 67
Andrew FairfouX 1 54
George Leslie 1 83
Robert lawrle 1 28
Andrew Ramsey 4 23
amms.




Robert Kno% 3 14
William Penman 1 10
IsaâSE





Andrew Stevenson 3 9
Robert Davidson 1
MâMsiSB.
David Calderwood 5 53
James Fleming 3 51






Alexander Spittle 1 34
Alexander Dickson 2 23
John Hay 2 33
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APPmoiX F
OF THE GOmHSSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY #. 1647 
MnlltWww Previous times member meetinge attendedwtfci-.JiASgteiftga
Thomas Vaasie 1 26
%hraim Melville 1 $5
Patrick Shields 46
Alexander Sommezvlll 2 «





Henry Guthrie 4 **




George Friebaim 3 *"*
George Murry 1 22
Dunblane
Henrie Llvingstoun 1 22
James Hammiltoun 2 100
George Gladstonee 65
E^olsfe
Bernard Sandereon 3 32
Andrew Lawder 2 21
George Rutherfurd 30
John Levingston 3 41
George Hutcheson 45
John Bell 2 28
Hugh Maohaile 1 68
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m m B E S  OF THE OOmiSSION OF THE OmERAL ASSEMBLY m, 1647
(^;i7penoQk Previous times member meetings attended
Matthew Brlebaue 2 #
John Hamiltoun 1 31
Allan Ferguson 1 2
David Dickson 5 90
Zaohary Boyd 51
Robert Rameay 1 47
Robert Bailie 5 51
James Nasmith 1 54
Francis Aird 77
Robert Blmie 1 62
Thomae Kirkaldie 41
Evan Cameron 4 46
Robert Blair 5 69
Samuel Rutherfurd 5 ?6







John Smith 5 76
Fredrick Oarraioliael 4 30
Patrick Gilleepie 4 83
Alexander Monereiff 66






m m m s o? gm  coMMissioN o? Œ  Gmsmi, AssmBiy -  1647
Dimdee Previous timeB member Meetings attended
Andrew Affleck 3 31
John Barclay 9
ISSiMS.
Thomas Peirsln - 1
B m W a
William Rait 1 2
David Straohan 1 1
Andreiv Gant 5 66
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APPENDIX F
MffiEHB OF THE OOMŒSSIOH, OF TEE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 1647
S â œ , Previous times member meetings a
IWMi'uls of Argylo 5 9
"EarXe of Crawford and Lindsay 4 10
Earle of %llngton 3 B
Earle of Glenoaj.me 4 9
Earle of OasGils 4 9
Earle of Horn© 2
Earle of 'fullibairdine 2 7
Earle of Dokoleueh 1
Earle of 1-awderdale 4 7
Earle of Lothian 3 2
Earle of Finlatour 6
Earle of Lanerk 5
Earle of Oallendar 3
Archibald Lord Angue 4 23
Lord Brlohen I
Lord Yestea? 3 6
Lord Balffiorine 1 3
Lord Cowper 1
Lord Darganle 1 3
Sir Archibald Johnstomi of Warrieton 4 4
Sir John Hope of Grai^mll 2 48
SlrArthur Areskine of Sootlsoraig 13
Sir Alexander Fraser of Philorth 7
Sir teidick Lyon of Brigtoun
Sir James Maokongall of Garthland 3 6
Sir Walter Gookhume of Langton 2 1
Sir Andrew Ifer of Greinhead I 9
Blr Heugh, Gampbell of Oresnoek 1 3
Sir James Levlngston of Kilsyth 27
Sir Thomas Hutbvin of lire ©land 3 tfi*
Sir Gilbert Ramsay of Balmayne 33
Sir John Henderson of Fordell 2
Sir Walter Dimday younger of that Ilk 90
SirWilXiam Scott younger of Harden 2
Sir lodoviok Houston 2 2
Master George Winrame of Libberton 3 106
Alexander Levingetoun of Saltcoats 1
John Brisbane of Bishoptotm
Sir Robert Douglas of Tilliquillie
James Pringle of Torwoodlle
Sir James Moholsone of Golbrandspath 1 1
28
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MmBERS OF THE GmERAI, ASSmBLY OOI^ MISSION FOR - IÔ46
# # m ,  Previoun times member meetings
Jolm ICenrtedy of Caumich©
Robert terathnot of Flmdowie 30
Alexander Brodie of Letham
Master Robert Name yoxmger of Strathiird 4
Master James Sohonelr of Oaekeberrie 6
James Ruobeld 1 11




George Porterfelld 1 25
John Semple 5 33
John Keimedy 5 2
William Glendlming 4 4




ACT REIWING m S  OO^'mSBION FOR TEE PUBLIO AEFAIRB OF TEE
EIRE .. 1648
# *givlng imto them full power and commisbIoix to do all and 
everything for preseirvation of the established doctrine, discipline, worship 
and government, of this Kirk, against all who shall endeavour to introduce 
anything contrary thereunto ; and for prosecuting, advancing, perfecting 
and bringing the said work of uniformity in religion in all his Majestie’s 
dominions to a happy conclusion, conform to the former cïommissions granted 
by preceding Assemblies thereanentf and to that effect, appoints them, or 
any VJ of them, whereof 13 shall be ministers, to meet
declaring always and providing, that ministers shall not be deposed but in 
one of the quarterly meetings of this oommi scion; and, further, authorises 
them as formerly, with full power to make supplications, remonstrances,
declarations and warnings «* to indict fast. and. thanksgivings as there shall 
be cause « to protest against all encroaehi its upon the liberties of the 
Kirk # and to oensure all such as 1 .terrapi vhis oommission, or any other
Olxurch judicatory « or the execution of the ' 1» censures or of any other 
sentences or acts Issuing from them
- $0 *
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Patrick Sharp© 
James Nasmith
















































John Patterson Gilbert Anderson 2
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Mnmms O? TEE OOMMIBSION OF THE GENERAL A8SEI#LY I648
Archibald Marquis of Argyle 
Earle of iglintoim 
Earle of Oassels 
Earl© of Lothian 
Archibald Lord Angus






Sir Arobibald Johnston of Warrleton
Sir John Hop© of Craighall
Arthur Erekln of Sootoraig
Sir John Monereiff of that Ilk
Beaton of Oreigh
Sir John WarcMiope of Midrie
Sir Thomas Mthven of Freeland
Sir George Maxwell of Netherpollook
Sir James Fraser of Brae
Sir James Haelcact of Pitfirren
Sir Walter Carmichael of that Ilk
Walter Dundas younger of that Ilk
Thomas Craigs of Eioarton
Sir Alexander Higlis of Ingliston
Alexander Brodie of that Ilk
Forbes of Eight
William Moore of Glandereton
John Ker of Loohtoun
Alexander Pringil of WhitbaxAc
Walter Soot of Whitlaid
John Orofurd
Sir John Ohialey of Carswell 
Robert Monroe of Obsteoll 
Cornwall of Bonhard
George Blindas s of Dundineton
Sir James Stewart of Kirkfleld
Mr. Alexander Oolvil of Blair
Mr# Alexander Peirson












Mr# Dougall Campbell William Bromi
John Boswell Robert Brot-ui









OpmiSSlON FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF THE MRK * I649 APPENDIX H
’*•*.**#«•..•And, to that effect, appoints them, or any 19 of them, whereof 
13 shall he ministers, to meet in the eitie tomorrow, the 7th of tMs Instant, 
and thereafter, upon the second Wednesday of November, February and May next, 
and upon any other day, and in any other place, they shall think fit; giving 
also unto them full power to send commissioners to the kingdom of England, for 
prosecuting the treatie of uniform!tie, as they shall find comrenienoie, and 
to give instructions, and commission to that effect, conform to fomer 
commissions granted thereanent:«##$###*••,«••#•••#«#•#•*••,•«•«,«*•#*•###• 
and with full power to them to treat and determine in the matters referred to 
them by this Assemhlie, as fully and freelie as if the same were here fully 
expresses, and with as ample power as any Commission of any former General 
Assemblies hath had or been in use of before 1 Declaring also, that all 
opposera of the author!tie of this Coimaisslon in matters Intrusted to them, ' shall 
be holdon as opposera of the author!tie of the General Assembly, and this 
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times members previous times members


























MEMBERS OF TBE COMMISSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 1649
previous times members LiAll;%(ow previous times member
James Hobieson 1 Gilbert Hall
How Campbell 2 Ephraim Melville 2
; w m







Margnis of Argyle 7
Earle of Sutherland. 1
Earle of Eglintonn 5
Earl© of CassiXs 6
Earle of Lothian 5
VlBoount of Arbuthnet 1
Davia Lora Eloho 5
Lori Brlohen 1
Robert Lori Burleigh 2
James Lord Couper 2
Sir Archibald Jolmstoua of Warrington Clerk of Register 6
Sir Daniel Oarraiohale Trea, Deputy
Sir John Hope of Cralghall 4
Mr# George Winrebom of Llbbertoun 5
Mr* Alexander Peirson of Soutlihall
Brodie of that Ilk 2
Four of the ordinary Lords of the Session
Mthur Ershine of Sootorage 2
.Laird of Wauchtoim 6
Sir %vid Hume of Wedderburne 6
Laird of Edsell
Laird of Hidrie 1
Sir William Soot of Harden 1
Laird of Grpehheid 2
Laird of Freeland 5
Laird of Oreanook 2
Sir Jem©8 Stewart of Kirkfield 1
The Laird of Suintoun younger
Laird of Eight 1
Sir Jamee Fraser 1
Tutor of Pltaligo X
Sir John Ohiealy 1
Sir John Smith 4
Mx% Alexander Colvil of Blair 2
TWhitbahk younger 1
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Sheriff of Tlviowdail younger
Laird of Englidtoim









Mr* Robert Barnet younger 1


















ACT RENEWING THE COMMISSION FOR TEE PGB&IC AFFAIR OF THIS KIRK » I65O
The Gmeral Assembly# considering how neoessary it Is for preservation of 
Religion in this Kingdom and proseontion of the works of Uniformity in all his 
Majesties dominions that the oommissions formerly granted to that effect he 
renewed# therefore they do renew the power and commission granted for the 
publie affaires of the ICirk by the General Assembly held at St* Andrews I642# 
end at Edinburgh 1645» 1644» 1645# I646, 1647, 1648 and 1649# unto the 
persons following
Giving unto them full power and commission to do all and every thing for 
preservation of the established doctrine, discipline# worsliip and government 
in,this Kirk, against all who shall indevour to introduce anything contrary 
there unto; and for prosecuting# advancing# perfyting and bringing the works 
of Uniformity in Religion in all his Majesties dominions to a happy conclusion, 
conform to the former commissions granted by preceeding Assemblies thereanentt 
And to that effect appoints them or any seventeen of them whereof twelve shall be 
ministers, to meet in this city the 27th of this month# and thereafter upon 
the second Wednesday of November# February and May next, and upon any other 
day and in any other place they shall think fit; giving also unto them full 
power to send Commissioners to the Kingdom of England for prosecuting the 
treaty of Uniformity as they shall find oonveniencie# and to give Instructions 
and Commissions to that effect# conforme to former commissions granted 
thereanent* And likeiflse, in case delinquents have no constant residence in 
any one Presbytery# or if Presbyteries be negligent or overawed# in these 
oases the Assembly gives to the persons before named power of oensuring 
aorapXyers with malignants or sectaries and all persons disaffected to the 
Covenant# according to the Acts of the Assembly; declaring always and 
providing that ministers Shall not be deposed but at one of the quarterly 
meetings of tbis Commission; and further authorises them as formerlie with
APPENDIX I
AOT BBNEWTNG TEB 00MMIB8I0N FOR THE PUBLIC AFFAIRS OF TBI8 KIRK - I65O
full power to oall a, General Assembly re n#^&* In oaee they find the 
neoeeslty of the public affairee of the Kirk to require the eame; and to 
appoint ministère to attend the army; to aeelet and concur in purging the 
Xing'B family* and in Bottling eocleeiaetiok government and discipline there; 
to make eupplioatlonB, romonatranoeB, declaratlone and warning; to indict 
faete and thanksgivings as there shall be cause; to protest against all 
encroaohmentB upon the liberties of the Kirk; and to censure all euoh aa 
interrupt this Commission or any other Church jmdioatoryie, or the execution 
of their oensureB or of any other sentences or acts issuing from them; And 
with full power to them to treat and determine In the matters referred unto 
them by this Assemblle* as fully and freely as if the same ware here fully 
expressed* and within as ample power as any Commission of any former General 
Assemblie hath had or been In use of before; Declaring also that all the 
opposera of the authority of this Commission in matters entrusted to them 
shall be holden as opposer® of the authority of the General Aesembli©# And 
this Commission in their whole proceedings are accountable to and censurable 
by the next General Assembly#
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Mbrquis of Argyle 
E&rle of Sutherland 
Earle of Egllntoun 
Earle of Oa®sills 
P&anols E&rle of Buooleubh 
Earle of Lothian 







Sir Archibald Johnston of Warleeton
Sir Daniel Oarmiohael
Sir John Hope of Craighall
Sir Alexander Brodie of that Ilk
Mr, Alexander Peirson of Southhall




Wedderburne (younger) sherrif of Galloway
Laird of Eight
Sir William Scott of Barden
Sir John Oheielie
Sir Thomae Ker of Cavere









Gavin Bamiltoun of Airdry
Laird of Oraiglaw
Mr* Alexander Golvill of Blair
Mr* Robert Burnet advooat























COMMISSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 1647 » A ttenaaaoe S tudy
Sept* Oot* Hot* Deo#
Alexander Casse j|
Dimee
Samuel Douglas 1 25
Obirnslde




James Guthrie 12,15, 24,25, 8,10,11,12,14,






David Fletcher # Selkirk 14,14,15 10,11,12,14,15,
16,16,17,18
Robert Lawder 5,25 23
Dunbar
Andrew Stevenson 1 8,12,14,15,18#
Dunbar 17




James Fleming 1,29,30 12,13,14, 2,5,24, 10,12,14,15,17,
Haddington 30 14,15 25,25, 17,18,22,23,24,
26, 24
Robert Ker 1,29,30, 12,13,14 2,5,24, 23 8,14,15,17,17,
Haddington 30 14,15 25,25 21,22,22,24,25
Jamea Falrlie 1, 26,26 11,16,17,18,22
Dalkeith 1,30 12 2,5,25 23,23,24,24,25
Oliver Colt 12,13 2,5,25 10,16,17,18,22
Dalkeith 23,23,24,24,25





COMMISSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBIY 1&47 *  Atteadanoe Btudy
Sept» Oot^  . Nov# Dec# Feb»




Peeblee 1 2 10,11,12,14,15
16.17.22.23.23
24,24,25,




Mar oh April May June
Alexander Oaase 1,2,2
Dimee




William Penman 24,24,25,25 2,2,6,6,7,8
Kelso
James Guthrie 1,2,3,10,11,13 3,4,4,5,6,7,7,11 1,1 1,1,2,2,5,6





Robert Ounnin^iam 12,13, 1,2,2
Jedburgh
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Maroh April May Jime








Patrick SibbaXd 5 5,31
Dalkeith
Alexander Spittle 21,22,22,22, 13,13 4,5,4 1,1,2,6,6,7




Alexander Dickson 13,13,14 4,5,4 1,2,5,6,7,7
Peebles 10,31 8,9,12,12
John Bay 1,3,4,13,14 13,13,14 4,5, 1
Peebles
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Sept# Oot, Nov. Deo. Feb.




Alexander Ireland 1 25*26*26


































































































COMMISSION OF THE &BNBBAL ASSEMBLY 1647 ~ Attendance Study
Mareh . April May June
Thomas VaGele 8,8,9,10,13,13 4,4,5,18,19,19 1,2,6,7
Linlithgow
gphralm Melville 1,2,5,8,8,9,10,10 5,6,6,7,18,19 4,31 1,1,2,2









George Bennett 7,7,8,8,10,10 3,4,4,5,6,7 5,5 1,1,2,5,6,6,7
Biagae 11,15,15,14,14 - 7,9
15,16,17,17*18
20,20
Alex. Levingeton 7,7,8,8,9,10 5,4,4,7,20,21,24, 4,5 1,1,2,6,6,7,7
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Robert Wright 14 29
Stirling
Henry Livingston 1 10,14,15,1?
Dunblane
James Hamilton 1 24,2$ 8*10,11,14,15,16,17,18,21,22
Dumfries 26,26 22,25,25,24,24,25,25,26,28,
28,29









John Levingston 1 26 8,10,11,15,16,16,17,17,18,21,
Stranraer 21,22,22,25,25,24,24,25,25,
26,28,28,29
George Eutoheson 1 8,10,11,15,16,16,17,17,18,21,
Stranraer 21*22,22,25,24,24*25,25,26
John Bell 1 12,15 10,11,14,15,16,16,17,17,18*21
Irvine 14,15
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COMMISSION 0? TEE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 1647 " Attendance Study 









Andrew Affleck X 8,10,11,12,15,16,16,17,17
Dundee 18,21,21,22,22,25,24,24,25
25,26,28,28,29















George Sharp 1 24,25
Turreff 26
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Crawford 15 25,26 10,11,15,25,24
E^Ilnton 15,16,22,25,24,28,29
Glenoairne 10,11,15,25,24,28,29
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00Hri88I0N OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY l64?
Elder# Sopt.
Sir Archibald Johnston 
of War.let on
Sir John Hope 
of Craighall






Sir James Macdougal 
of Garthland
Sir Walter Gookhum 
of Laiigton
Sir Andrew Ker 
of Greenhead
Sir Hugh Oampbell 
of Greenock
Sir James Levingston 29 
of Kiloyth 50,50
Sir Thomae Rutbven 
of Freeland
Sir Gilbert Ramsay 
of Balnyae
Sir Jolm Henderson 
of Fordell




Sir ¥m* Scott younger 
of Eardon
Sir Lodoviok Gordon























Sir Alexander Levlnston of Saltcoats 
Sir John Brisbane of Bishopton




















COMMISSION OF TBB *  A tteadaB oe S tudy
EldeKQ $&QX#i April ,%#%>
Aroh* Jolmaton 1,11*15,17
0^ WarrlGtoa
Sir Jbha Hope 2,5,4,7,7*9,10,10 5*4,4,5 51 2,6,6,7,7





Sir Art* Aresklae 15,15
of SootiBcraig




Sir James Maodougal 1,18
of 0-aStBlaad
Sir Walter Oookbmm 1
of Baagtoa




Sir James Xtevingston 1,5,11,15,14,14
of Kilsyth 17,18,20,21
Sir Thomas Ruthvan 
of Freeland
Sir Gilbert Ramsay 1,14,18,20,21,22 5,5,6,7,10,19
of Balnyne
Sir John Henderson 17
of Fordell
air Walter Bundas 1,2,5,7,9,10,11 4,5,6,7,7,15 4,5,5 6,12,12
Younger 11,13,15,14,14 14,14,18,19,19









COMMISSION OF THE GENERA! ASSEMBLY I647 ^ jAttgn&aGOe Stw%y
Elders Mareli April May June
Sir Lodovi&k Gordin
Master Georg© Wlnrame 1*2,5,8,10*10 4$4,5*6*7,7,11* 1,4*4 1*5*6,7*8*9














COMMISSION OF TEE GERERAI, ASSEMBLY 164? « Atte&daaoe Study
Elders Sept# Cot# Nov# Boo* Feb#
William Eer 10,15,22,22
of Newton
William Forbes of Leely




Master Robert Name 1 25 I6
of Stmthurd
Master James Sohoner 1 12,13
of Oa&keberry 14*15
15
James Ruoheid 1,  ^ 23,24
29,30 24,25
26





David Douglas 1 24,25
26
John Jafferye

























































































ACT FOR TEE COMMITTEE OF ESTATES ~ ACT XXXIII I64I
ACTS OF TEE SECOND PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND
The Three Estatee of Parliament presently oonveened having taken to their 
oonBlderation the preeent estate of thla oountry and Kingdom,being invironed 
and threatened with arme hy ©ea and land, and great hostile preparations 
hatched and prepared against the game, without any juat ground or quarrel, 
whereby there :1b notMng lesG intended against this Churoh and Kingdom, nor an 
utter extermination and total destruotlon so that the said estates are 
necessitate and forced to put themselves in readiness for a just and lawful 
defense of the Religion, Laws, Lifes, Liberties and Country; and with all 
considering how necessary it is for the good of the public, ifelfare of the 
Country, and maintenance of the armies lifted, and to be uplifted and out** 
rigged both by land and by sea, and for ordinary directing end governing of 
the whole body of the Kingdom, that a settled, grave and solid Committee from 
the Estates be elected, nominate, constitute, and authorised by this present 
Parliament; which Committee from the Estates shall consist of a competent 
number of the most able, qualified, and trust^wortby noblemen, barons and 
burgesses of this Kingdom# Therefore the foresail Estates of Parliament now 
convened-, do hereby nominate, elect, choose and appoints
John Earle of Rothes James Lord Couper
James Earle of Montrose Robert Lord Burleigh
John Earle of Oassils Arohlbald Lord Napier
John Earle of ¥igton John Lord Lawer
Charles Earle of Dumfermling John Lord Lindsay
William Earle of Lothian John Lord Balmerino
Sir Alexander Gibson of Durey Sir Joîm Hope of Graighall
Sir John Scot of Sootstown Senators of the College of Justice
Sir Thomas Bicolsone of Oamook Sir Patrick Hepbttrne of liauchton
Sir'Divid Hume of Wedderbume Sir Patrick Murry of Elibank
Sir George Stirling of Ker Sir William Douglas of Cavers
Sir Patrick Hamilton of Little Preston Sir Thomas Hope of Oorsey ,
Sir William Cunningham of Oaprintoim Lesley of Forbes
Drummond of Ricoartomi William Hamilton of Idnli.thgow
Master George Doundosse of Manner Master Alexander Wedderbume Clerk of
John Smith ** Edinburgh Dundee
Edward Edgar ** Edinburg George Porterfield BaiXlie of Glasgow
Thomas Patterson ** Edinburgh Hew Kennedle - Ballli© of Ayr
Rioîiat'd Msmmll ** Edinburgh
John Rutherfurd Provost of Jedburgh
Alexander Jaffary Burgess of Aberdeen
James Stewart burbess of St# Andrew®
John Soot Burgess of Montrose
Besides the Committee of Estates appointed in I64I Committees were appointed 
by Parliament in I644, I646, 1647, I648, I649 and in each of these Gomrodttees
the same form was followed# Â number of Noblemen, Barons and Burgesses were
nominated and appointed to serve in the Interval between Parliaments*
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THE COMMITTEE OF ESTATES
Nobles Barons Burgesses
Committee of Estates I64I 12 16 12
«Î 1644 33 35 32
" " 1646 16 14 13
(plus Nobles, Barons & Burgesses who are 
In the Commission for England)
" 1647 no record of 1647 Committee
« '' 1(%0 6 6 6
* Mar, 1649 19 26 26
" Aug, 1649 no record of Aug. 1949 Committee
«Î





Instructions to the Commissions for Visitations on the South and North sides
of Tay, 1690
The following Instmotions to the Commission for Visitations on this aide
of Tay, were read in presence of the Assembly.
1, That there be appointed by the Assembly, a delegate number of the most 
experienced ministers and elders, %ls number to be fourty ministers* 
and iifenty ruling elders* fifteen of them to be a quorum* ten of those 
always being ministers* And that they at their first Session, Choose 
their Moderator and Clerk: And for the Sub-ooîïiraittee betwixt the Quarterly
meetings, nine to be the Quorum* six of these being always ministers#
2# That the work of this Commission for Visitations be* to take to their 
cognisance all references* and appeals* and other things, which being 
stated before this Assembly* shall by them be specially referred to the
said Commission, to determine the seme.
\
3, That the Commission give their opinions to all Presbyteries and Synods, 
who shall apply to them for the same, in difficult eases § and though 
Presbyteries shall not apply, yet if the Commission shall be Informed of 
any precipitant, or unwarrantable procedure of Presbyteries, in processes * 
which may prove of ill consequences to the Church* the Commission shall 
interpose their advice, to such Presbyteries* to sist such procedure, till 
either the Synod, or next General Assembly take cognizance of it; if the 
said Commission shall not find a present fit expedient, to direct them, 
for bringing the matter sonner to a right conclusion*
4é That in discussing references, appeals and bills, they take care to purge 
out all* who upon due trial, shall be found to be insufficient, supinely 
negligent, scandalous or erroneous.
5# That this Commission shall have power of visiting and ministers within the 
bounds of any Presbyteries, on this side of the Water Tay, as they shall 
find need: And that this power reach Foesbyterians as well as others#
6# That they shall be careful, that none shall be admitted by them to 
Ministerial commumion, or to a share of the Government ; but such as 
upon due trial (for which the Commission is to take a competent time) 
shall be found to be orthodox in their Doctrine, of Competent abilities, 
having a, pious, Godly, loyal and peaceable conversation, as beoometh a 
Minister of the Gospel, of and edifying gift, and whom the Commission 
shall have ground to believe, will be true and faithful to God and the 
government, and diligent in their ministerial duties* And that all who 
shall be admitted to the Ministry, or shall be received to a share in the 
Government, shall be obliged to o\-m and subscribe the Confession of Faith, 
and profess their submission to* and willingness to ^oin and concur with 
the Presbyterian Church Government#
7# That they be very cautious of receiving information, against the late
conformists, and that they proceed in the matter of censure, very deliberately, 
so as none may have just cause to complain of their rigidity; Yet so as
to omit no means of information# And that they shall not proceed to censure,
but upon relevant libels and sufficient probation#
8# That this Commission do not take on them, to meddle with anything not 
expressed in their Oommission; and that it be declared, that this 
Commission os only given* ad huno affectum and pro présenta eoclesiastatu#
9# That this Commission be in all their actings* countable to, and censurable 
by the next ensuing General Assembly#
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Commission for visitations on the south side of the Tay «» I69O
The General Assembly eonsidering, that there are many important and weighty 
affairs, processes, appeals and references, tabled before this Assembly, 
which the Assembly could not overtake, for want of time to consider them 
maturely; does therefore nominate and authorise a Commission of ministers and 
elders, for visitations of the whole of the Presbyteries, on the south side 
of Tay, via*, Hugh Kennedy,*,#To meet for their first diet at Edinburgh 
the fourteenth day of November instant, fifteen of them being a quorum, whereof 
ten are to be always ministers; And of their sub^committee in theüerval of 
thier quarterly meetings, nine to be a quorum, six of these being alwayp 
ministers, who only are to ripen and prepare matters for the quarterly meetings*
And their next quarterly meeting to be at Edinburgh the third Wednesday of 
January thereafter and their next quarterly meeting to be on the third Wednesday 
of April# And if afterwards the said Commission shall think fit, to appoint 
other quarterly meetings, they may do as they see expedient# With full power 
to them and their sub-commission foresaid to give warrand for citing parties 
upon fifteen free days# And the said Commission being only appointed. Ad 
huno effee turn and pro present! eooleslae statue, therefore, the Assembly recommends 
particularly to the said Commission, to take cognizance of, and finally 
determine in the particulars following, specially committed and referred to 
them, by this Assembly, viz*
The purging and planting of the city and Presbytery of Edinburgh;
The transportation of %  Robert Wylie to Hamilton;
The process of the heretors end people of Peebles;
The process of Mr Thomas Wood at Dunbar;
The process of Mr Robert Spotswood at Abbotsrule;
The process of Me Joto Bowes at Abbotshall;
The process of Me Patrick Lyon at Kinghorn;
The process of %  Symon Cowpar at Dunfermling;
The process of Me Williem Crawford at Ladykirk;
The process of Mr James Orr a,t Huttounj 
The process of Mr Adam Peacock at Morbattle;
The process of Mr Daniel Urquhart @,t Clackmannan;
The process of Mr George îAmro at Dollar;
The process of Mr George Shaw at Logie;
The process of îfr Alexander Ireland at Possoway and Tilliboally;
The process of Mr Robert Sharp at Muokhart;
The process of Mr James Grahame at Dunfermline;
The process of Mr George Gray at Death;
The process of Mr John Monro at Stirling;
The process of D3r John Skinner at Batbkenner;
The petition of the Magistrates of Derth^ and reference about Mr John Anderson;
The process of Mr william Allison at Mlbocho;
The process of Mr Jamas Ooupar at Humble;
Some References of the Synod of Mere© and Teviotdale to the Assembly 
One about Doctor Canaries One about Mr Jamison
One about Mr Kirktoun - Return to charges or else to demitt 
About %  William Crawford deposed, to procure him some livelihood because of
his age and infirmity;
The affair about Mr Duncan Campbell and the parishes of IDmmon and Ellmunn;
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Commission for visitations on the south side of the Tay I69O {oontinued)
The process of Mr Robert Glasford at Auchterderen;
The reference from the Presbytery of Stirling for advice about Dr Patrick Ooupar;
The Petitions of Mr William Hamiltoun and Mr Hugh Nisbet ;
The petition of Mr Alexander Strang, about his clerks fees*
This Commission is also to Oorrespone with the state, about fasts and their
causes, if the occasions thereof fall out during the time of their sitting;
To take the Monitory paper to consideration and see what us© is to be made of it; 
To consider what Acts of Assembly are fit to be printed together, and order the 
same* To consider the form of process, being first revised by the Lord Aberuohle 
and the Lord Haloraig©, and to apply to the Privy Council for their civil 
Bsinotion to the observation of the fast*
8
This Commission to walk in all things, according to the particular instructions 
given unto them by this Assembly, and in all their actings they shall be countable 
to and censurable by the next General Assembly* And this Commission to 
continue till the first of November next, or the diet that shall be appointed 
for the next Assembly*
Commission for visitation on the north side of Tay ^  I690
The General Assembly taking to their consideration the necessity of purging 
and planting of the churches on the north side of Tay, do by their ecclesiastical 
authority, nominate, appoint and authorise their Reverend brethren Mr Kennedy, 
etc***,To be a Commission for visiting the whole Presbyteries, on the North 
side of the water of Tay, in planting vacant churches, constituting elderships 
In congregations, trying and purging out of insufficient, negligent, scandalous 
and erroneous ministers, by due course of ©colesiastioaX process and censures, 
according to the particular instructions given them thereabout, and for that 
effect, to have their first diet of meeting, at Aberdeen, the second Wednesday 
of March next,, and thereafter to appoint their own diets and places of meeting, 
as they See expedient with full power to them, or their quorum being seven 
ministers and three ruling elders, to issue out warrants for citing of parties 
upon fifteen free days, to cognosce, determine and finally decide, in planting 
of vacant churches, Gonstithtihg elderships, and trying and pueging out, all 
insufficient, negligent, scandalous and erroneous ministers, conform to the 
particular instructions given them thereabout they always being countable to, and 
censurable by the next General Assembly of this Church: And this to
continue till the first of November next, or the diet that shall be appointed 
for the next General Assembly
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Members of the Commission of General Assembly for the south ^  I6g0
Hugh Kennedy - Mihbm^h 
John Veatoh Lauder 
John law Minhurgh .
Gabriel Semple « Dumfries
Gilbert Rule * EAinbm^h
James ICirktom » Mihburgh
William Areskyne
William Weir Linlithgow
William Crichton *« Linlithgoif
John Anderson Perth
Alexander Pitcairn
Richard Ho^ vlson Stirling
George Oamphell «* Bumbries
John lawrie - Penpoint
Archibald Hamilton ^  Wigtoun
Patrick Peacock - Kirkcudbright
John Spalding - Kirkcudblrght
Michael Bruce Kirkcudbright
Gabriel Cunningham « Irvine
Patrick Warner Irvine
Alexander Forbes •* Irvine
John Hutcheson ~ Ayr
William Ecoles Ayr
James Veatch Ayr
Patrick Simson >“ Paisley
Matthew Orawford Paisley
William Legat •" Paisley
Neil Gillies Glasgow
Thomas Forrester *• Dumbarton
Andrew Mortoun « Glasgow
Robert Dunoanson - Gampbeltoun
John Bannatyne *- Lanark
Wil^ Asm^  Ker ** Hamilton







Laird of Grange Hamilton
Sir John Riddel
The Laird of Greenknows
Provost Muir of Ayr
Archibald Mutr (late Baylie of
Edinburgh)
Laird of Lamintoun
James Molurg (Dean of the Guild)
Laird of Leuquhart
















JoM AMm'son at Berth







Lord Viscount of AxÆuthnot 
Mird of Hoggim 
Laiiid o f Neughton 
LalrA of Lenqah&t 
Laird o f Grwhknows
ISaM^u&siiÈSJaâsSà
John Btewa# Forres 
Jems Br#hart «# Forres 





iW .ter Blmoon -* Bomooh 
George Meldm# of Glas * stmtï 
Arthur M tohell Aberdeen 
Remey 
Francis M elville  
MoCWLloch
S â S S a J B L ^ M S S B  
% rl o f Sutherland
la ird  o f Brodie
WLrd of Grant
Laird o f G rm w  Btmibar
Laird o f M#%t
la ird  o f Oullodm
W M  o f B a lfo lly
W.r<î. o f Bark % y
8 ir  John Monro
S ir George Monro
Sir Robert Gor&<%% of %(bo
BavM Fm zer o f
Mr John Oemphel o f Moy
Meotor Monro o f Drummond




Transcription of Wodrow Mamisorlpt *• Quarto IdOCIlI
Report of the Subcommittee appointed to consider of what is fit to be enjoined to 
a OommisBion of the Assembly for discussing references and appeals in the present 
exigence and during the interval till the next Assembly for purging and planting 
of the Church#
1 # Their opinion is that all be purged out who upon trial shall be found utterly 
insufficient, supinely negligent, scandalous or erroneous#.*
2. That no incumbent be proceeded against and sentenced upon the account of conformity 
with the late prelacy or for differences of opinion in matter of Church Government# 
3# That the work of purging and plamting may be the more effectually carried on it is 
their humble opinion that there be a visitation ordered 0or the north as well as a 
OoiMiission ordinarily resident at Minburgh*
4# That the work of each may be the more clear they humbly propose that' the terms of 
Ministerial communion* *« or the conditions upon which a minister may be continued 
in his own charge; in present circumstances of the church, or may be. further'admitt 
into a share of government, be distinctly stated* In order to which they offert
1. That all such and none else shall be allowed for the time to continue in 
their present charges (and in the exercise of oongregational discipline) who 
upon due trial shall be found to be utter insufficeint etc#, and who shall 
subscribe the Confession of Faith and profess their submission to the 
Presbyterian government,
2, That for the better securing of this government against the attempts of men 
of corrupt minds it be enacted that whosoever shall preadh, write, or act 
against the government shall upon trial being convicted be deprived and that 
they shall not be capable of being reponed but in a full general assembly.
3# That all suoh and none else be admitted to a share of the government that is 
to sit and act in Presbyteries and Synods and General Assemblies who'upon due 
trial shall be found to be not only orthodox in their competent abilities, of a 
pious and godly, loyal and peaceable person as becomes a minister of the Gospel 
and an edifying spirit and whom the Commission visitors shall have ground#
They will , and diligent in their ministerial duties and who shall observe 
the National Fast, of the General Assembly#
5* That the forementioned visiters shall consist of the grave and discreet ministers, 
the said ministers are to visit the Synods of Angus and Mearns, and of Aberdeen, 
of Moray, or Ross, Of Caithness, and of Orkney# They are to repair unto the 
place or places within the bounds of the foresaid Synods thpy are to judge most 
convenient, and to appoint their own diets of visitation# Their first meeting 
to be at Edinburgh the morrow after the rising of the Assembly and their 
visitation to begin Febr. 1691, also they are to chose their o\*m moderator and 
clerk# That for these places to which they cannot have safe and ready access or 
where they cannot overtake, they shall inform themselves of these countries and 
teport to the next General Assembly and shall send preachers if they can be had 
That for expediting their work in these presbyberis where they shall visit, They 
are 1 * give Presbyteries timeous odvertisment*..eight days before they meet, and 
it is hereby declared that one citation shall be sufficient* That consideration 
be had of the charges of the fourty visitors, also that preachers be appointed by 
the Assembly to supply their charges during their absence and some enoouragemnt 
for these preachers; and that they return from the said visitation before the end 
of June. That they shall call for the assistance and conourrsnoe of the ministers 
and ruling elders in the places they pass through as they shall find expedient* ** 
That were the said visitors shall find men worthy and qualified they shall 
constitute elderships and Presbyteries the which presbyteries shall meet in Synods 
once before the next General Assembly and shall send Commissloners to the said 
Assembly according to the constitution and Custom of the ^huroh., *
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Transcription of Wodrow Manuscript - Quarto LXXIII 
Sir
The short imperfect note 1 sent you the other day had in it so far as I conceive a 
true hint of our present case# The great crowd of business that lies upon you, and 
a multitude of distracting occasions that daily rush upon me do hinder us both from 
having’ a oool, leasurly and recollected thoughts on this matter as the important and 
intricacy of the thing under consideration doth require# It is plain to me that 
this proposal of union betwixt the Presbyteriane and the late conformists is become 
a matter of far greater difficulty then it was a year or two years ago# #oth are 
much higher and more averse then they were, and the way of managing it hath quite 
spoiled it# Each side will now aggravate the others part and neither in my opinion 
is excusable, and the Assembly have this to say which with all indifferent persons 
will sound plausible (and much more with these who seek to make their own advantage 
of our breaches and discontents) that a full Assembly ought not to' have terms 
imposed upon thorn nor to be bound up to wordssoonneoted by men as are stranger to ou 
Church# The true way in my apprehension had been to have prepared this union by a 
conference of moderate Presbyterian ministers with power to them to call and 
consult with whom they should judge meet of the other clergy# The overture made 
some time ago in order to this has been, as I understand, marred by the opposition 
of the Episcopal agents at court, ( upon what grounds *tis easy to guess) in 
which they have done no good service to this church, nor to their own brethren and 
constituents# And the effects of this now widened breach may prove very uneasy and 
troubleous both to them and us and hurtful to the whole kingdom both in the 
ecclesiastical and civil parts thereof and to the country itself,
Union is a most desirable thing and necessary, the great difficulty of it will be in 
the first advances, if these be rightly managed, time will soften and smooth-, 
peoples spirits that are now exasperated and make that sweet and pleasant that is 
now rugged and harsh* Not to reflect upon past errors it seems this can never be ! 
effectuated but in the formerly proposed way of conference, and it must arise from 
the Presbyterians themselves else we shall return unto our former confusion#
A signification of the Kings displeasure with the baclamrdness t|mt appeared on both 
sides may be seasonable and of good effect and particularly there is ground to blame 
the addressers for their obstinancy in refusing to explain or give a rational mean«» 
ing if any# Cki© Title of the Formula, it having never been his Majesty's intention 
tlmt they should sign it or repeat it as parrots, and till that clergy be brought 
a little lower, Impossible it is that a Church which stands upon a legal establish»» 
ment will ever receive them, unless there were more of a spirit of humility and 
Christian condesendeiice than can yet be boasted of* There needs not ground of 
olmllenge###the Assembly the temper and inclination of the plurality of that body 
did but too plainly appear though they have this to say that nothing that could 
give a just particular was ever brought against them# However, it will do well thai 
both understand that the King is dissatisfied with them and that both be bound to 
good behaviour# That there be no more processes for a time against the Episcopal 
clergy till better order be taken, and it were good also tîmt ministers would 
preach true Gospel and not bring those matters to the Pulpit#
To set a foot again a hopeful union I see no probable way, but that both parties 
being a little humbled the prospect of a conference be reaffirmed, and carried on 
abstractly from state designs and without the intermingling projects of complainers 
either of wMch will fatally destroy it#
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Transcription of Woclrow Manuscript « Quarto LXXIII continued
The notion that offers at present is in short this, tlis/fe a few moderate men ( marked 
in the list with this asterish *) he speedily called about the middle of March to 
meet at Edinburgh, with power to them to call for and consult with any of the 
brethren of the late conformists whom they thinlc fitt ( if known they will incline to 
call the advertisement in and about tom) of wha,t is fit to be done for incorporating 
the brethren of the several Synods# Tb.e result will probably be some such overture 
as you have In the close of the last paper I sent you# Perhaps the Formula may be 
made more smooth. And a chosen committee condescended on to go to Aberdeen in summer 
to assume such as are irréprochable, that they may meet in Presbytery and send 
Commissioners to the next Assembly when it shall fall* And all libels if any be 
offered to be superseded till at the Assembly only the persons libeled to ly our till 
trial# The committee to be few and a way laid out for bearing their expenses# Let 
this be the first t©native and no more proposed to this conference in feroh, but that 
the overture be carried to the Synods which are to meet in April for their approbation, 
which if obtained, or from the most part of them will be as good or better than an 
Act of a General Assembly# And though the King be abroad at that time the conference 
may transmit an account of their progress and dilegence to the Secretary and may 
receive his Majesty's first pleasure*
The conference may meet again before the end of Play, by a new order from the King 
calling them (and with them the whole list herewith sent) and requiring them or any 
30 of them who shall meet to talce before them the whole state of the Church ( which 
that they the better do, they may be enjoined to bring from each Synod a true 
account of the parishes in each Presbytery, planted and unpl&mted, the names of the 
present Presbyterian ministers, and of the late incumbents and the manner of their
removal and upon the whole to lay dovm a present scheme of union, that an effectual
close may be put to our unhappy differences#
Somewlmt of this scheme was formerly offered whatever shall be resolved upon must 
be carefully kept secret, and not imparted but to the King or such others as by common 
consent it shall ve thought necessary for advancing the design to impart it unto*
Some more of rhe Episcopal brethren may be called and consulted to this# These things 
'tis hoped will lead to a better understanding and a happy issue# The whôle to be 
laid before the next General Assembly which His to be wished within the year and 
before a year by a Parliament# And likewise some endeavours may be used about the 
choice of such an Assembly# If the matter succeed there His well# If not, it 
must to the reproach of our Assemblies be put into the Parliaments care#
This is all that in great haste that I can say In so short a tiirio, and so difficult
a case# I pray God to direct those who have the ordering of affairs, and to send 
us peace and Iwe and unity*
List s












Patrick Gumming # 
Gilbert Rule * 
George Campbell % 













Samuel ____  ©
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Letter of King William to the Gommlesion of the General Assembly of the 
Ghuxch of Scotland - February 13th 1690*
Right Reverend and Well-beloved, We greet you wells
Whereas there hath been humble application made to us, by several 
Mnlstere, for themselves and others, who lately served under %l8oopacy 
in that our ancient Kingdom, We have thought good, as well for the good 
and advantage of that Church, as the Public Justice and Welfare of the 
Nation, and the interest of our Government, to signifie our Pleasure to 
you, that That you make no distinction of men, othertd.s© well qualified 
for the Ministry, who are willing to join with you, in the acknowledgment 
of, and Submission to the Government of Church and State, as it is by 
lew now established, though they have formerly conformed to the law in­
troducing Episcopacy; and that ye give them no vexation or disturbance 
for that cause, or upon that head; and that in regard many of these 
Ministers are turned out summary, without any sentence or Order of Law, 
if suoh shall be called to be Ministers of any vacant Congregations, by 
plurality of Heritors and Eiders, we judge it reasonable that you admit 
them, where there is no just cause to the contrary, without making any 
difficulty. Whereas some of these ministers complain of severities and 
hardships by several Sentences pronounced against them, we think fit to 
give you opportunity to review what oases shall be brought before jbu.;i 
that your selves may give such just redresses as the matter requireth, 
before we take any further notice of these Complaints*
We will assure you we will protect you, and maintain the Government of 
the Church, in that our ancient Kingdom, by Presbytery, without suffering 
any invasion to be made upon its And therefore we will expect, That you will 
avoid all occasions of divisions and resentments, and cordially unite with 
those that will agree with you in the Doctrine of the Protestant Religion, 
and ovm. the Confession of Faith, which the law hath established as the 
Standard of the Communion of that Church. And- it is our Pleasure, that 
during our absence out of Britain, until we give our further directions, 
that you proceed to no more process or any other business, and dispose 
your selves to give out your best means, for healing and reconciling 
differences; and apply your selves to give impartial redresses upon any 
complaints that shall be offered unto you, against Sentendes already past, that 
we be not obliged to give our selves any further trouble thereonent# So we 
bid you heartily farewel. Given at our Court in the Hague, February 13, 1690, 
and our Reign the Third year.




Second Letter of IClng William to the Gommission of the General Assembly of 
the Church of Boot land 15-25 Jitae I69I
Right Reverend and Well-Beloved, We greet you well.
By the letter presented to us from you, by Mr John Law, and Er David 
Blair, minister, your two Commissioners, we do perceive you sufficiently 
understood our intentions contained in our Letter, directed to you from 
the Hague; and we are wall-pleased with what you writ©, both as to your 
ovm unanimous inclinations to redress those, who may be lesed, and to unite 
with suoh of the clergy, who have served under Episoopaoy, and fallen 
neither under the qualifications of the Act of Parliament, nor the terms 
of our letter, and that you are sufficiently instructed by the General 
Assembly to receive them; From all which, we do expect a speedy and 
happy success; and that ye will be so frank and charitable in that matter, 
that we cannot doubt but that there shall be so great a progress made in 
this Union betwixt you, before our return to Britain, that we shall then 
find no cause to continue that stop, which at prosent we see necessary| 
and that neither you, nor any Commission oaaiChurChpmeetihgyedo meddle in 
any process or business that may oonoem the purging out of the %isoopal 
ministers; And we do not restrain you as to other matters relative to the 
Church or your selves; nor did we ever intend to protect any in the Ministry 
who were truly scandalous, erroneous, or supinely negligent; and therefore we did 
propose their subscribing the Confession of Faith, as the standard of the 
Churoh Communion, which takes off the suspicion of err our; And as for those 
who are really scandalous, Insuffiolent, and supinely negligent, if such 
shall apply, either by themselves or with others, though they were willing 
to aclcnowledge our authority, and to join with you, we do not oblige you to 
receive such; and in that case where there is just cause, you may proceed 
to a fair impartial inquiry, in order to their being received in the 
Government of the Ghuroh, but not in relation to the turning them out of 
their Benefices and Ministry; as the Act of our Parliament has left them 
to our further orders, we will not doubt of the sincere performance of what 
you have so fairly promised in your letter, whereby you will best recommend 
yourselves to us, and answer that trust reposed in you, by the Act of our 
Parliament# Bo we bid you heartily farewel# Given at our court at Aprebrox.** 
of our Reign the Third year#




Letter of King William to the General Assembly 1692 ^ Taken from 
Manuscript Records of the Assembly in the National Register Office,
Edinburgh, Session 2, 16 January 1692*
Right Reverend and Well^beloved we greet you well# .
By our letter in February last from the Hague, end by another in June 
from our camp**.directed to the Commission of the last General Assembly,
We have dignified our care for the settlement of the Ohuroh in that our 
ancient Kingdom of Scotland, and asked you to bring these conform ministers 
into Church Government by Presbytery as it is now established by law, and 
though we had assurances from the Commission of their willingness to take 
in their brethren into ministerial communion, yet there hath not hitherto 
been such progress made in that as we oouXd have expected*
It is represented to us that you are not a fall General Assembly their 
being as great a number of the ministers in the Church of Scotland as you 
are who are not allowed to be represented, thoi'îgh they were neither purged 
out upon the heads mentioned in the Acts of cure last General Assembly, 
during which time there was no stop put to your prooedur© or trials yet 
we have signified our pleasure to these conform ministers, not to insist 
upon that point, but to apply to you in the terms of the formula and 
deoleration, which we have delivered to our Commissioner, be rather inclined 
that this union may be more effectual and cordial, that it should be an Act 
of your own, to receive and assume into Church Government and communion with % *
youy.suohias shall address to you in these terms, and subscribe the Confession 
of Faith, which clears the soundness of their principles as to the fundamental 
articles of the Protestant Religion#
We do assure you it is not our meaning or intention to impose or protect 
scandalous ministers, and though there is more caution necessary in the admission
of persons to sacred orders then allowing them that share of the Government
in the Qhuroh which is consequent to their ministry, and that scandals are 
neither to be presumed, nor lightly sustained against Presbyters, and these 
ministers havlrg some months ago applied to the Oommisslon you might have 
opportunity to understand their oiroumstanoes, and if anything scandalous 
should hereafter appear they ought then to be turned out, notwithstanding 
you now receive them by all which a trial in order to this union at present 
does not appear very necessary, yet for your satisfaction in that point, we 
will not desire you to admit any that m y  apply, against whom there shall be
a relevant accusation, instantly instructed by sufficient legall processes,
But where no sufficient probations are adduced, we judge it just and necessary, 
that you should admit these who apply and are not found scandalous, and that 
the trials before the General Assembly rise, and in case there shal.1 be so 
many accusation brought in^  that their cannot be time to examine the processes 
and advise the same during the ordinary time of the sitting of the General 
Assembly, or that you can be well absent from your charges. In that case we 
think it fit and just that you appoint two commissions* One to sltt at 
Edinburgh immediately after the rising of the General Assembly, for discussing 
such accusations as the General Assembly cannot overtake that may be brought 
against these conform ministers who shall apply and do reside upon the South 
side of Tay and anoth^ %? Commission to sit at Aberdeen within ten days after 
the rising of the General Assembly, to discuss such accusations as remain
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undetermined by the General Assembly against these ministers residing upon 
the north side of the river of Tay, who shall apply to you, and that the 
trials may be more impa.rtia3, expedite, and unsuspeoted, we think fit that 
the one half of the Gommiesioners shall be of you the old Fresbyterian 
Ministers and the other half of those ministers v;ho formerly oonformed 
to %lsoopaoy and are now to be received by you, against whom there shall 
be no accusation which Commissions are to consist of S4 ministers at least, 
being 12 of either aide who are to sitt without interruption until they 
determine these accusations which may easily be finished before Whitsunday 
next, and we doe expect that you will discourage malice, and calumny, and 
proceed with diligence impartially that those who are worthy may be admitted 
and suoh as are scandalous Ministers, whom we abhor, may be justly rejected. 
So as there may be a full representation of the whole Church in the next 
General Assembly#
We do lilte-wise renew to you the assuranoe of our firm inclinations to 
protect you and to maintain the Rcesbyterlan Government in the Cliuroh of 
that our Kingdom established by law; and we will not suffer encroaohments 
or novelties to be intruded upon it, and we do expect that you will rest 
and depend upon this and not allow yourselves to be imposed upon by some 
hot violent spirits, %fho would carry you from your moderation and charity 
upon design to continue the whole Government of the Church in the hands 
of a, part of the Ministers which is both inconsistant with the Rcesbyterian 
grounds and the plan of Church Government established in 1592, and lately 
ratified by us in Parliament which we will take care to have effectuately 
observed*« «
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Taken from Wodrow Elanueorlpt Folio XXXIV pages 74 and 75# A letter regarding the 
King's hopes for an acoommoelation of %l800pal clergy by the Presbyterians with 
references to the Oommiesion#
Sir
The Account you Wve sent me of the delivery of the King's letter to the Commission, 
the manner in which it was received, the discourses that have followed, and the 
Resolutions that are taken thereupon, do all confirm me in my former opinion, that 
there is no good to be expected from the leadiiag men of this Commission, that it is 
absolutely necessary, at least to essay the proposal that was made of a conference 
some suoh method to turn the current affaires into another channel, that if these 
who are principal members of the Commission be not wholly laid aside (which cannot 
wall be done unless the Commission itself be discharged to act any further) they 
will frustrate the ends and design of the conference, and that it is most requisite 
that somewhat be done effectually with all convenient speed. The growing confusions 
of church matters in every comer call for it, and the probable prospect we have of 
his I%jesties short stay In Britain will admit of no long delay.
The ambiguous structure and expressions of that letter have no doubt encouraged many 
to twist it into the sense that pleased themselves beat and to elude its true intent#
We need to have his Majesties pleasure signified to us plain and in suoh a manner as 
may leave us plane for shifting* If the Commission shall send some of their number 
to the King (^Wch you say is tallced of) to take off misrepresentations, 1 fear it 
shall but issue in a disingenuous juggling, and a retardment of doing any thing to 
purpose for the relief and settlement of this groaning church. Fair promises may be 
made, till the King be again overseas, but His impossible for some folks not to 
return to their bias, their very promises of moderation are for it and against the 
hair, and rather then admit a curate it wold be the choice of some to see all again 
in confusion*
I make no doubt but there are many misrepresentations end false stories carried to 
the King against the Eceabyterians* But it is likewise plain as noon-day that they 
themselves who now have the power do nothing effectually for composing differences 
and procuring the peace of the church, yea that they are .in no disposition towards it, 
but that they are so entirely under the influence and impressions of their own 
jealousies and narrow measures, that if they be suffered to hold their course, they 
will render Presbytery contemptable to all sober and rational persons (iiy^ fhose esteem 
it sinks every day) they will undermine an excellent constitution, ^ Aiich the law 
has now restored and ratified, and they will at length force the King and Parliament 
to do things more uneasie and of harder digestion to themselves, then they can 
suppose the consequence of what is noit proposed will amount to even tho* heightened by 
their own outmost suspicions* And therefore to prevent all this and to lose no 
tyme I could heartily wish to see a letter from his Majestic to the Privy Council, with 
orders to them to publish it* bearing
la His firm resolutions to maintain Presbyterian Government (as in the former paper) 
in all its due rights and full vigour as by law established, and in all the proper 
constituent judicatories thereto viz* Iclrk-sessions, presbyteries, provincial and 
National Assemblies, 13t* lotaud* These are particularly to be enumerated, because 
the Commission (the stopping of which at this tyme is quarrelled as an encroachment) 
is none of them, but a novell invention devised about the year 1643# and which 
may be tolerated yea approven as very useful if it act well, but if amiss may 
very justly be I'estralned as no constituent part of Presbyterian Government*
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2, 'ihat his prinoely care for the peaoe and imity of this Church (Et# as in the former
paper) did move him to send M s  commissioner instructed with his Royal 
intentions in that regard, to the late General AesemhZy, from which he expected 
a Christian and effectual remedy for healing the disorders of that church*
But that the groundless jealousies, partiality and narrowness of some particular 
men , having hindered the some and postponed so good a work, and having thrown 
over upon a Commission, that which the united endeavours of the ministers 
representing the whole Church should have been employed about, and the instructions 
given to the said Commission seeming rather to he a hedge to hold out, then a 
door to admit and let in, and so at the best a cure no ways suited to the extent 
of the malady* His Majesty had signified his purpose in a letter to the said 
commission that there being many complaints brought to him, of their slowness 
and partial way of procedure, it was his pleasure that they forvear to meet or 
act as a commission or ecclesiastical judicatory till he should be more fully 
informed of the whole state of the Church and give his further directions 
thereanent* But that they should in the meantime be careful to dispose ' themselves 
brethren to heal and compose differences, et, to redress those who have been 
injured and to receive into communion such as are well qualified for the ministry
(et* as in the terms of the King-'s letter),
Not# His Majesty expressing himself to this purpose in a second letter, it will
take off the ambiguity of the first, and if this be sent in tyme there will
be no need to taek further notice of the Commission's present behaviour, 
whether they sit or not* For if they now resolve to sit, when they see the . 
King,'g mind plainly to be that they should not sit, they will instantly 
rise, and not offer to meet again,
2* It is to be noted that the acknowledgment of ând submission to, the government 
in lihe Church seems sufficient to be laid do>m as a rule to Churchmen for 
the admission of those who are otherwise qualified without mentioning the 
state as In the King's letter* For it is none of their work to try ministers 
upoatheir loyalty. These who have appeared evidently disloyal are sufficient­
ly incapacitated already, and it will be more becoming the character of 
ministers of the Gospel in due tyme to supplicet the Parliament, that there i 
may be locus panitentios for such of their misguided brethren as shell be 
found otherwise worthy to serve in the ministy, that so they may have access 
to admit them when they shall be reconciled to the State*
3* That his Majostle is resolved with all convenient speed to call a full and free 
National Assembly of the whole Church, and that in order thereto it is his 
pleasure that the persons aftermentioned meet in conference to advise with such 
as his Majesty shall please to nominat and send to them, and to give their 
opinion (Et. as in the former paper)
Hot* This meeting being only for consultation and advice, but having no devisive 
power, there is nobody can quarrel it that the King advise with whome he 
will, and that he call whom he thinks fit to hive liim information; and to 
leave the choice thus to the King may have influence upon some to make 
them the more concerned for gaining to themselves a good character. Also, 
all this is to be done speedily, that measures may be the better taken 
about calling the next General Assembly and for several other reasons that 
cannot now be insisted upon*
4* That in the meantym© his Majesty wills the Inferiour judicatories of Presbyteries 
and Synods to proceed in the ordinary course of discipline in planting of vacant 
congregations and purging out such as are unworthy of the ministy according to
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the lot of Parliament and the rules of Eooleslastioal disoiplin© in wliloh they 
are to proooed with due caution and vmrineae as they will he anmrerable to the 
enmiing General Aseemhly# That In preaching they abstain from refleotions and 
spreading jealousies among the people (Et, as in the former paper) That by 
sharp rebuke and other ohuroh censures they endeavour to restrain the Insolenoles 
and riotous disorders of any people of their persuasion who may attempt to 
molest or disturb any of the ministers who had conformed to prelacy, as they 
wold not be judged and repute to be abettors, underhand fomenters, and encouragera 
of suoh unwarrantable practices. That no minister be thrust in upon any vaoant 
congregation without a free call from the plurality of heretors and elders, and 
that no plurality of heretors and elders presume to call and present to a 
presbytery any of those who have been put out by legal sentence till further order 
be taken thereanent#
This last clause seems necessary In this interim because in some 
places no final trouble hath been given to Presbyteries under the 
pretense of presenting men aooordlng to the King's letter to the 
Commission»
This together with ifhat hath been hinted in the former papers, Is al.1 that at 
present occurs to me as necessary materials for a public letter from his Majesty 
to the Ootmcll to be printed and transmitted to the several Presbyteries, But 
there are other things for regulating the conference, may be enjoined apart 
to those whom his Majesty shall think fit to nominate as his oommlssloners to 
propose his pleasure to the ministers who I wold humbly offer might be these;
Earle of Orawfurd Amlstoun Provosts of Edinburgh
Vlceoount of Stairs Halloraig Glasgow
Lord Saith Ormlstoun Ayr
Lord Carmiohael Stevenson Mr Smallet
And that the Conference may be the more deoently and calmly managed it may be not 
unexpedlent that Garmlohael, Stevenson and the Provost of Edinburgh sit constantly 
with the ministers by the King's order*
The rest to add the greater splendor end weight to their resolutions may be 
appointed at certain tymes to bring his Majesties proposals or demands to the 
ministers and to receive their answers whereof they are to give M s  Majesty from 
tyme to tyme an aoooimt, besyde, that the engaging of so many noblement 
and gentlemen in this project will facilitate its taking effect in the next 
General Assembly»
It may also be ordered that the Clerk of this conference have the records of the 
late General Assembly and of their Commission with all the processes depending 
before thorn put into his hands in ease his %jestie shall thinlc fitt to require 
tho ministers of this conference to teke a view of these processes and to give 
their opinion thereupon.
And lastly it would be carefully advertised to that a strict and scrupulous secrecy 
be enjoined to all concerned in this oonferenoe that none of their debates or 
conclusions not the matters brought before them be divulged, till first all be 
presented to the King, and measures taken about offering them to the next General 
Assembly. Otherwise if they take vent there will be found malignant spirits who 
will make it their trork to spAil the whole. 4it if this design be rightly 
managed I hope it may provide suoh conclusions as were hinted to you formerly and 
several other rational and Christian overtures very oonduoive to the peace of this 
Church, of some whereof I have already seen 0, rude draught#
If what is confidently glanc't at here, and in the scribblings I formerly sent you, 
may any way contribute to suggest to your better thoughts some happy expedient 
for healing and settling this Church *tis all that in sending you them, is aimed at
Sir Your humble servant
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aert Wodrow about the Assuming of Conformist Ministers I69O
In the late happy revolution it pleased the Lord in W.s infinate mercy, by 
the abolition of Prelaoy, the re-establisliment of Presbytery and the putting of 
Church Power in the hands of Presbyterian ministers, to afford an excellent 
opportunity for purging the Church, healing her brea.ohes and settling her peace*
The main work of ministers at that time which all the sober part of the 
nation expected from them, should have been, with vigorous and united endeavours 
both in General Assembly and in inferior judicatories to have applied themselves 
to the true interest of religion in a manner becoming the governours of a 
national Church and to have avoided everything that was contrary thereto or 
tended to divert therefrom, especially those things that might savour of a narrow 
resentive spirit, or an humour of faction and party and have hot for edification but 
for division and destruction*
The chief business then of the ruling Church (as such) was 
1. By impartial trials and candid procedure to have censured and purged out such 
ministers as had been found to be, scandalous, insufficient, supinely negligent, 
or erroneous without any regard to or mention of their former compliances 
with the times*
2* To have received into ministerial Communion and brotherly association in
Church judicatories such as being acceptable and usefUl to their congregations 
and otherwise free of blame, should have desired to be so associated, and that 
upon simple terms of submission to and oonourrance with the government and to have 
frankly declared that no other terms should be sought*
3* To have declared that such of the ministers, who had in that first hurry of the 
change been thrown out of charges, as should be found blameless might upon a 
fair and legal call from other congregations, and they themselves being under 
no legal incapacity, be freely admitted thereto. As also that such as being 
blameless remained in charge yet were unacceptable and so useless to their 
parish might receive another call that so the Church might not be deprived of the 
labours of any worthy minister especially in a time of so great desolation and 
scarcity, and when the Presbyterians were not able to supply the vacancies in those 
places in hew the people wbuld not call nor receive any who had conformed to 
prelaoy, for less in others *
4* For those who being under suspicion of scandal yet no clear probation could be 
adduced against them, or who being acceptable and useful to their congregations, 
and blameless in their life and doctrine yet should be addicted to the late 
prelaoy as to refuse submission and oonourrance with tie present government if any 
such had been, to have left them under a forbearance to the congregational 
exercise of their ministry, without assumption or power of ordaining others till 
till the Church should be better planted and the General Assembly talce further 
order,
5* To have jointly laboured by all suitable methods of information and persuasion to 
convince and reclaim the Presbyterian separatists, and upon their obstinate 
perishing in their seperation to have proceeded against them with ecclesiastical 
censure, for managing whereof such rules might have been laid down and so just a 
temperature kept, as would have infallibly broke that schism without drawing the 
Church's censure the length of excommunication• If ministers had been unanimous 
and uniform in their procedure and endeavours with the people and if the ring­
leaders of the schism had not been so gently dealt with or so long for born*
6* To have turned the keenest edge of Church discipline against profanity and
unquestionable wickedness, and to have called in the assistance of the magistrates 
for strengthening thereof and for exerting the good laws and Acts of Parliament 
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These honest and Christian methods would have tended both to the settlement and clean­
sing of this National Ohurch***They would have contributed to set this Church and 
her Government beyond the reach of the sinister designs of ambitious statesmen 
who by fomenting faction and party in the Church feel their own greatness and 
to render themselves necessaiy* They would have been greatly subservant also to 
remove the bad influences of our neighboring jealousies in England, and to wipe 
off the reproachful aspersions of our enemies at home, to conciliate the affection 
expressed to all good men, either to reform or strike terror into the bad, to break 
their opposition and to force them at least into a feigned obedience. But instead 
of following such methods and measures it is but too palpable ted plain that a 
quite contrary course has been run, and suoh had effects have ensued as ought a/b 
length to awaken these who are concerned to get speedily and effectually about the 
amending of former errors and the preventing of further threatened dangers for:
1* There hath generally appeared in Church judicatories an utter aversion from 
assuming into the Government upon any terms whatsoever of any who had conformed 
to the late prelaoy, and that notwithstanding of the most solemn repeated 
protestations and promises of moderation made to his Majesty and in view of the 
worldè
2* There hath almost everywhere been found the greatest keenness to empty churches 
and cast parishes waste by outing of the late incumbants* Some was upon 
frivolous grounds, sometimes upon surmises and ill-proven accusations, which 
produced an heap of appeals to the General Assembly I69O that yet be discussed 
to the great scandal and reproach of the Government; Superior judicatories being 
both to , or censure the actings of the inferior against the clergy, and 
there being a general disposition to rest upon the conclusion whatever the 
premises, tho* their were none to fill the places of those deprived, and tho* 
the effect of their deprivation was the growth of ignorance, faction and pro- 
fannesB wherewith the land is overwhelmed*
3* Some have industriously moved the probation of Scandal 1 and taken the advantage 
of simple non-compearance; and home have sustained Episcopal ordinationj or 
compliance with Episcopacy as part of libel and ground of deposition, as if they 
had been resolbed bijs et modis to reach the end*
4i Those who have applied have been sometimes slighted and rejected and sometimes 
wearied with long dilatorious and vexatious attendance and these whose assumption 
has been procured upon his Majestyls letter or certain circumstances and 
junctions in the state, have been and are kept unders marks of distinction and 
noways associated with as brethren* Yea the actings of such Presbyterians as 
assumed them have been concealed as if they have done an ill thing which 
could not bear the light*
5* The essays that have been made towards assumption in the Instructions given by 
the General Assembly I690 to their Commission, and in the draught of an Act made 
in the Committee of the last Assembly have been so clogged with a multitude of 
terms, conditions, cautions, restrictions, and -limitations as renderest these 
Essays more effectual for excluding then for assuming*
This conduct that have served but to convince the world that there was no sincere 
design of union, and to load Presbyterians with the reproach of a narrow factious 
and implacable 'spirit hath been* * * excused by some upon mistaken grounds of policy*
For whatever might be suggested in corners of the concern of conscience in this matter, 
to gratify or uphold faction and biggotry, yet no Presbyterian of common sense 
durst ever maintain before the world that mlMsters ought to be deposed merely 
because of their compliance with the late prelaoy or that it is unlawful to receive 
such into the Government by Presbytery as had complied, they being willing to 
submit to and conourr with the present establishment.
I It is pretended that there can be no security to the present government without 
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1* That it hath always been found in revolutions of this kind that the most 
impenitent wore aptest to profess repentance and these most forward to give 
ample engagements were readiest to break them; and that to make those the 
test of assumption hath been the way to take vipers into the bossom of our 
Government and to irritate and exclude the best men# * *
2* The late compilers are either convinced that they sinned or not; If they are 
convinced of sin they will repent of their ovai accord without making their 
repentance a condition of their admission; If they are not convinced, it was 
in the then circumstances of the Church a sin; dare any man say that ministers 
every way qualified and whose service and labours in the ministry are needed 
by the Church ought to be debarred for want of that conviction#
3# ^ave ever engagements, subscriptions or oathes in matters of government proven 
a solid security###
4# A conformist wishing to become a Presbyterian cannot profit by a change#**
3* The proportional representation recommended by the late Parliament will make it 
clear to a demonstration that the members of Assembly sent by those Presbyteries 
which are undoubtedly Presbyterian will be § of the General Assembly*
6* It may be a further security to the Government, and a stronger one than all the 
repentances and engagements, as well as most just and reasonable in itself that 
it be enacted by the General Assembly that henceforth nothing shall pass into an 
Act that is so of general concernment to the Church in the same General Assembly 
wherein it is proposed, but shall be brought back by the delegated members to 
their constituent Presbyteries, who shall fully instruct their Commissioners as 
to that point so it may be enacted or rejected in the subsequent General Assembly# 
And that no matter of such importance shall pass into an Act or cannon of the 
Church Unless it have at least f- of the votes of that General Assembly for it#
XI It is pretended that the assuming of the late conformists will give great offence 
to many godly people in the land#
1# How - when the interest of the Church and religion does depend on their 
assumption *» VJhen their are vacant churches •
2# Since all congregations are secured that no minister shall be thrust upon them 
but whom themselves shall choose and consent to receive* The people should be 
taught to mind their o\m. business and their soul concernments, and not to meddle 
, with things beyond their line, far less to place so much of their religion and 
saint ship in them as many do who are soandaliously ignorant of the very first 
rudiments of Christianity#
3# Since it is plain that the sevile subjections to compliance with the humours of th 
people that too many ministers lay under during the late persectuion hath been 
in a great measure the cause of the present separation, and hath brought 
people to that degree of insolence as to pretend to direct ministers in the 
subject matter of their preaching and to prescribe to their rules and methods 
in their Acts of Discipline which is the worst sort of ISrastianism* It is 
certainly more than high time for ministers to emancipate themselves and the 
Gospel in their hands from this servitude and thralldom, and not to boggle at 
their duty because some who pretend to be godly will stumble at it, which sure is 
no part of their godliness#
4# It might be a mean to take off all shadow of stumbling and to cut the sinews of 
the present separation, especially in the new edition thereof if ministers 
themselves did generally better understand and would inform suoh of the people 
as are capable of it, of the true nature of Erastianism; and make them know 
amongst other things that because some of these whom they called curates were 
profligat and unworthy men all are not so, nor to be thrust away in the bulk 
without distinction, especially when so many parts of the Church do so much need 
them and are willing to receive them and they to serve upon a Presbyterian foot.
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That one well deserving minister of the Episcopal way left out, whilst he is willing 
upon reasonable grounds to reconcile himself to the government, is more dangerous 
and a greater reproach to Presbytery than 20 taken in*
That the Church *s civil priviledge granted her by the magistrate do not 
become a part of her intrinsic power* That fixed Annual Assemblies is merely 
a grant of an Act of Parliament thab the Church hath power and right to meet as often 
as necessary occasions do require, these being first represented to the Magistrates 
and in case of his refusal, to meet at the utmost time, the matter so requiring* That 
when their are not urgnet occasions of meeting, or where their is a probable prospect 
of more real prejucioe than advantage to the Church by reason of the distempers of 
her members or othenfise^  it is no loss of intrinsic power, tho* such general 
meetings be forborn for many years* That the proceedings in 47s4Q> 49» etc. are not 
to be dream into example, there being a vast difference betwixt the juncture and 
circumstances of affairs then when the Dhurch and Estates were in direct opposition, 
and in a state of war, and now when by the infinate mercy of God the GhiLreh’s 
is; under the protection and encouragement of the civil government. That the 
compliance of ministers With Erattian usurptions were as evident and gross as they 
are falsely pretended to be, yet all this could not justify the present schism, 
till at least the matter were tried before the General Assembly* And that therefore 
these who have started out of late into disorderly shismatical courses and 
practices ought to be severly and resolutly censured...
If the former spirit still prevail and the opportunity be lost, sha].l not the 
civil magistrate be justified in taking upon him to do by himself what he thinks 
just in so broken a condition, and what ministers ought to have done. And shail 
not all the heavy consequences of their negleèt be justly charagable upon them. And 
particularly the unavoidable necessity tlmt will be put upon the magistrate of 
granting to the ministers of the Episcopal way a freedom not only of preaching but 
of exercising of discipline by themselves, of meeting in judicatories and propagating 
their own persuasion, which will widen the wounds of the Church, increase libertinism, 
profanity, and opposition, heighten our animosities and rancor and render 
Presbyterian Government contempt able*
This paper apparently signed by;
Alexander Cowden • Patrick Cuming
Henry Eu'skine Gilbert Rule
John Gowdie George Campbell
Jolm Yeich David Blair
William hardy Alexander Hamilton
Thomas Sheild Jolm Hamilton
Janies Clerk Henry Hamilton
James Kilpatrick William Donlop
George Meldrum Patrick Vernor
Patrick Slmson Robert Rule
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APPmDlE I,
Act approving overtures about a Commission of the General Assembly,
and instructions thereto •• 1694
This day the following overtures and instructions were read in the presence
of the General Assembly, the tenor whereof follows;
1* It is overtured to the General Assembly, that there be a Commission
appointed to the General Assembly to meet and take such affairs under 
their oonaiderationV as the General Assembly shall think fit to commit 
to them.
2» That out of this Commission there be a certain number, specially appointed 
by the General Assembly, as a committee to go to the north, with power
to the Commission to add any more of their number, as they think fit.
5. That this Commission consist of fifty ministers and twenty five ruling 
elders, fifteen to be the quorum, or whom ten are to be Ministers
4* That out of this Oommission, fifteen ministers and five ruling elders, 
besides these ministers and ruling elders of the north, who shall be 
named in the foresaid Commission, be appointed as a committee, as said is,
to go to the north; Thirteen of which committee to be the quorum, of 
whom seven to be of these commissioners vdio are on the south»-side of Tey; 
and of these seven, five at least to be ministers# And that the said 
committee have the same power on the north**side of Tay as the Commission 
itself#
5, That the General Assembly appoint the first meeting of this Commission, and 
that the meeting be before the members go out of town after the Assembly 
ends; and that the Commission do appoint their own meetings, and like wise 
the time when the s-dd committee should meet in the north.
6. That this Commission may receive into Ministerial Communion, such of the 
late oonform-Ministers, as, having qualified themselves according to law, 
shall apply personally to them, one by one, duly and orderly, and shall 
acknowledge, engage and subscribe upon the End of the Confession of Faith, 
as follows viz#
t , , , do sincerely own and declare, the above Confession of
Faith, approven by the former General Assemblies of this Church, 
and ratified by law in the Year I69O, to be the Confession of my 
faith; And that I owi the Doctrine therein*-oohtained, to be the 
true Doctrine, which I will constantly adhere to; As likewise,
That I own and acknowledge Presbyterian Church- G^overnment of this 
Church, now settled by to;, by Kirk*->Sessions, Presbyteries,
Provincial Synods and General Assemblies, to be the only Government 
of this Church; and that I will submit thereto, concur therewith, 
and never endeavour, directly nor indirectly, the P%*ejudioe or 
subversion thereof; And that I shall observe Uniformity of 
Worship, and of the Administration of all public Ordinances within 
this Church, as the same are at present performed and allowed#
And the Commission is to have special regard to their Ministerial
Qualifications. And if any of the said Ministers so applying, or any 
other ministers within this Church, of what persuasion soever, shall 
be accused or informed against, of any scandal, Error, Supine Negligence 
or Insufficiency, then the said Commission shall make Enquiry thereinto, 
cite Parties, lead witnesses, take Depositions, and do every other Tjing 
that may clear the matter of fact informed against them, and report the 
seme, and their Diligence therein, to the Next General Assembly#
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Act approving overtures about a Gomsiission of the General Assembly, 
and instructions thereto • 1694 (continued)
Providing always, that if any be accused of gross unoontroverted 
scandals, and these clearly proven; in that case, the Oommlssion 
shall proceed to determine as they find cause; As is likewise ex* 
peoted of all Presbyteries in this kingdom, that they will use 
that discretion in their behaviour and government, as that (during 
the continuance of this Commission) in all Processes against any 
ministers, they advise with their respective Synods, or in ease of 
urgent necessity, consu3.t with the said Gommission* As also, tlmt 
the General Assembly require all Presbyteries and Synods, in their 
admitting or receiving any to Ministerial GcBmimion, that they oblige them 
to talco and subscribe the above acknowledgement ; and that during the said 
time, neither this OoiBmission, or any other judicatory of this Church, 
do talce advantage to censure any minister whatsoever, for not having 
qualified himself in the terms of the Act of Parliament 1693, entituled 
Act for settling the quiet and peace of the Church; as likewise, that 
the said Commission and. all other judicatories are to take care, that if 
any shall be found to have maliciously or oalumniously accused any 
minister, they shall be oondignly censured, according to the order and 
practice of this Ohurch# As a-lso, that the Assembly ordain, that none 
of these ministers, who are not presently in charge, be recieved into 
Ministerial Communion by the said Commission, or by that Presbytery or 
Synod of the bounds in which they now reside*
7* That this Commission and committee foresaid shall be careful to 
erect elderships, and plant ministers, invaoant congregations on the 
north Bide of Tay, either by ordaining well qualified erpeotants (who 
shall be bound at their entry to subscribe the said Confession of Faith 
with any vacant congregation therein (the Presbytery to which they belong 
being first applied unto) requiring all ministers, who shall be called, 
to give obedience to these sentences of transportation; with power 
likevd.se to the said Ccmimlssion, to receive any appeals that shall be 
made in any process of transportation of a minister from one Synod to 
another (which appeals may be from any such Presbytery to the Synod or 
Oommiesion, which of these two shall first happen to sit) and to determine 
finally therein as they find cause#
8# And seeing that there are diverse processes led before several 
judioatories of this Church, against Mr John Hepburn, which, by references 
thereabout, ly before this Assembly; that therefore the General Assembly 
do remit these processes to the consideration of the said Commission*
And it being informed, that several aspersions are laid on the ministers 
and judicatories of this Church, by some persons, as if the said ministers 
and judicatories had receded from the known principles thereof, in 
relation to the constitution and Government of the Ghuroli contained in 
the Confession of Faith, tho* the contrary thereof be evident, not only 
by the ministers of this Church their oimlng of, and adhering to the 
said confession, wherein these principles are contained; but also by the 
whole course of their ministry; that therefore the General Assembly re* 
quire the said Commission, to take all due pains to inform, convince and 
satisfy any such persons of their mistakes, that they may be reclaimed*
9# That such references and appeals as the General Assembly cannot 
overtake to determine, and shall be particularly remitted to the said 
Oommission by this Assembly; the same shall by the said Oommission 




Act approving overtures about a Commission of the General Assembly 
and instructions thereto * 1694 (continued)
10* That this Gommlasion do not take on them to meddle with any thing not 
contained in their Oommission; and that in all their actings, they he 
countable to, and censurable by the next ensuing General Assembly*
11* That this Commission continue till the second Tuesday of April 
1695$ or the meeting of the next General AsBemb3.y, whichsoever of 
these two shall first happen*
Commission of the General Assembly for some ministers to meet at Edinburgh
1694
The General Assembly of this National Church, taking to consideration 
how requisite it is, In the present juncture, that there be a Commission 
appointed for such affairs as this Assembly sees fit to commit thereto; 
doth therefore, by these presents, nominate * and appoint Mr William HoKay 
Minister at Dornoch, etc*#**to be Commissioners of this General Assembly 
to the effect after expressed; With full power and Commission to the said 
persons, or their Quorum, which Is hereby declared to be any fifteen of 
the said Commissioners, whereof ten at least are always to be ministers, 
to meet and convene within the As scmbly-housc at Edinburgh upon the day 
next and immediately following the dissolution of this General Assembly, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon for their first meeting; and to appoint 
their afte3>diets of meeting as they shall see convenient; as also to 
choose their oxm moderator, in case of the absence of the Moderator of 
this Assembly* And sickllke, the General Assembly fully impowers and 
authorisies the said commissioners, and their Quorum foresaid to consider 
cognosce and finally determine, as they shall see cause, in all references, 
Appeals, and other matters that have been, or shall be particularly remitted 
to them for that effect, by any Act or order of this Assembly; all which 
are holden as herein expressed; and specially to proceed and cognosce in 
everything contained in, and conform to, the overtures and instructions 
thereanent, approven by the General Assembly# **as full and freely, as if 
the same were in these presents at full length insert and set domi, Mkeas 
the General Assembly hereby prohibitsthe said commissioners to meddle in any 
other matter not herein contained; Declaring also, that in and for all 
their actings, the said Oommissioners shall be countable to, and censurable 
by, the neacb ensuing General Assembly of this Ohurohi And, lastly, the 
General Assembly hereby declares, that this Oommission shall Continue till the 
second Tuesday of April 1695» or the next meeting of the General Assembly, 
which of these two shall first appear*
ÆEàmix M
Oomalssion of the General Aesembly to a Committee for the Hox*th*siée 
of Tay 1694
The General leoembly of this National Church taking to consideration, 
how requlste It is In the present juncture, that there he a coimlttee 
appointed for the North-»side of Tay, for snob affairs as the Assembly 
sees fit to commit thereto; do the therefore, by these presents, 
nominate and appoint, Mr Vlllimi Crlohton, Minister at Falkirk, etc#** 
together also with any others that ehall be added to them by the 
said Goimlsslon which is to meet at Edinburgh, out of their o\m number, 
to be a Committee of this General Assembly for the north-side of Tay, 
to the effect after expressed: With full power and Commission to the 
said persons or their quorum, which is hereby declared to be any 15 
of the said committee, of whom 7 shall be of the commissioners, who 
are on the southeide of Tay, and of these 7t 5 at least to be ministers, 
to meet and convene at such time end place as the forsaid other 
Commission which is to meet at Edinburgh shall appoint for their first 
meeting I with power to the said oommlttee and their quorum forsaid, to 
appoint their o m  after-diets and places of meeting, as they shall see 
convenientI as also to choose their own moderator* And suchlike, the 
General Assembly hereby fully impowers and authorises the said committee 
and quorum thereof aforesaid, to consider, cognosce and finally determine 
in all references, appeals, and other matters that have been or shall be 
particularly remitted to them for that effect, by any act or order of this 
Assembly# all which are holden as herein expressed# And specially to 
proceed and cognosce in everything contained in, and conform to the 
overtures and instructions thereabout, approven by this Assembly upon the 
15th of April* *• as fully and freely as if the same were in these presents, 
at full length insert and set down; Like as, the General Assembly hereby 
prohibits the said committee to meddle in any other matter not herein- 
contained* Declaring also, th%t in and for all their actings, the said 
committee shall be countable to, and censurable by, the next ensuing 
General Assembly of this Church, And lastly, the General Assembly hereby 
declares, that this committee shall continue till the second Tuesday of 
April 1695, or the meeting of the next General Assembly, which of these 
two shall first happen#
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References by the General Assembly to the Gomilsslon of the General 
Assembly and the Committee for the North-side of Tay - 1694
Reference to the Oommleelon of the General Assembly, which is to meet 
at Edinburgh, about the revising and publishing of %  Samuel Rutherfurd^s
manusoripts on Esther and Isaiah*
To receive overtures about the form of procedure In church judicatories, 
in order to making a frame thereof, and to report to the next General 
Assembly#
To write to Fir Alexander Shields an Account of the General AsseBiblies 
having recommended the desire of his letter#
Petition by parish of Bothwell, for continuing Fæ Alexander Orr in that 
parish#
Process against Mr George Ifeyr;
Process against Mr John Hepburn#
Reference about some grievances;
Reference about Ffc William Lindsay’s intruding upon the ICirk at Alva; 
Reference about a National Fast;
Reference about a petition for #? Gilbert Simpson at Kingsbams;
Reference about a Petition for îh? James Buchan;
Reference about a petition by Hr,Patrick Lyon at îCinghom;
Reference about a petition by Mr William Crawford at Ladykirk;
Reference about a petition by Mr Adam Peacock at Horebattlei
Reference about a petition by the Presbytery of St# Andrews;
Reference about receiving a report to these allowed to confer with Mr
William Veitch;
Reference about a paper of grievances presented to the Presbytery of 
Bamilton and by them to the General Assembly;
Reference to the committee of Assembly for the North-side of Tey, to settle
an eldership in Aberdeen#
Reference about an Intrusion upbn the Kirk of Foveran;
Reference to cause to cite îfe Sorimzeour, and determine about hie interest in
the pastoral office at Dundee; 
Reference about a petition by Mr John Stewart at Iimeraven;
Reference about a petition by Hr Patrick Innes at Damff;
Reference about a petition by Mr Alexander Fordioe at Raffurd;
Reference ab ut a petition by Me John Ohrlstison at Llffe;
Reference about a petition by Mr George Anderson at Tarves;
Reference about a petition by Me Alexander Jamieson at Tyrie;
Reference about the sentence of the Presbytery of Forress, transporting 
Mr William Maokay from Dornook to Gromdale and Invemllen
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MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION OF TEE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 1694
Ministers from the South
William Pktrl of Orawford 
George Earl of Sutherland 




Roberk !%ster of Burlelg^ i
Adam Oookhum Ormietoun Lord Olilef Justioe
Sir Colin Cambell of AberuoMl senator of the College of Justice
Mr. John Hamilton of Halcraig oonator of the College of Justice
Mr* Franoie Montgomery of Giffon
Ludoviok Grant of that Ilk
Dunoon Forboe of Oullodden
James Brodio of that Ilk
Adam Drummond of Meggine
William Baillie of Lamington
John Bume of Ninewelle
Sir John Hall of Dxmglas the Lord Provost of Idinbtirgh
James Pringle of Torwoddlie
Sir Colin Campbell of Ardkinloe
Sir Thomae Stewart of Kirkfield
Sir Arohibald Mune of Thomton
Forbee of El^t
David Roe a of Balnagowan
Adam Gordon of DaHfolly
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Alexander Douglaas at lÆigie 
r^illiem Mao3dlo
Mnlatera from the North
William Mokey 
William Stewart 









])avid Iwd Ruthven 
Robert Mmetor of Bwloi#% 
James Pringle of TorwooJlio 
Adam Drummond of 


























Ebbeart Vlooimt of ArWtWot 
Wloviok Grsmt of that Ilk 
Jemeo Brodle of tho.t Ilk 
l W % m  Forbes of Culloden 
David kooo of Balmgomn 












































































George Earl of MelviX Lord Privy-aeal 
William Earl of Crawford 
George Itel of Sutherland 
Patrick Lord Polwarth 
Sir James Stewart Hie Majesty’s Advooat 



















Sir Alomndor Bwlnton of Sowtor of the Oollog^ of Jmtloo
gj.r Oolin agmpbol of Abomohlo " " "
Sir David Homo of Qremorlg " ** "
Sir M m  Ban>lIton of Balomlg " " ”
Sir Robort OhoioXy, ProvoBt of W i n b w ^
Sir JewoB Ogllvy of that Ilk, Bl0 MajOBty*B Solicitor
i'ir* Frauds Montgomoiy of Glffan
Lt* Coi# John I^Bklne
villiy.m B&llHo of toilngtm
Sir %om0 Stowart of KlzkfioM
Sir Thmom Dmmet B1» Majmty’o Phyalolaa
Sir M m  GlosAe of Poxmyoook
Sir ArohiMM %^tre of Thomtow
î'îe* ww.ball UiokBon of TomrelfmO»
Waltor Stwart of Pardovi^e
JomoB Ho3m'g l&te Dean of Guild of Ediabur^

























































































































































Leonards College, St* Andrew
George Earl of Melvile President of the Council
William Earl of Ora^ irford




Sir James Stewart His Majesty's Advocate 
Adam Cockburn of Ormiston Lord Justice Clerk 
Sir jllexander Swinton of Mersington •«» College of Justice 
SirOolin Oampbel of Aberuehil - College of Justice 
Sir David Home of Oroerlg - College of Justice 
Sir John Hamilton of Halcraig - College of Justice 
Itr# Francis Iilontgomeri of Giffan 
William Ballli© of Lamington
Sir Archbald Kuir of Thornton Lord Provost of Edinburgh
Sir Thomas Bumet Eis Majesty's Physician
Alexander Monteith Convener in Edinburgh
Sir Alexander Monro of Bearorofts
The Laird of Humble
Sir %!filliam Denholm of Westshiells
Sir 'jPhomas Stuart of Kirkfield
Sir John Home of Bleckader





























































David Cltmie . 
John Sandilands






































































































College of Edinburgh 
John Simeon Itebattl©
John Veitch Weetruther
John Hardie Gordon 
Gabriel Sample Jedburgh 
George Guthrie Oxlmm 
James Hibl© Bafoord 
Hugh Graig Gallasheils 
Oharles Gordon Ashlcirk 
William Veitch Dumfreie 
John Paisley Morton 
Thomas Schiele Sanquhar 
George Mulligen Moffat 
James Armstorn Oannabee
President of the OouncilGeorge Earl of Melville 
William Earl of Crawford 
George Bari of Sutherland 
WlHiam Lord Boss 
Robert Lord Burlei^
John Lord Belliaven John Lord Oarmiclmel
Sir James Stewart His Majesty's Advocate 
Adam Gockburn of Ormiatoim - Lord Justice Clerk 
Sir Alexander Swinton of Mersington - College of Justice 
Sir Colin Campbel of Aberuohil - College of Justice 
Sir David Hume of Crossrig - College of Justice 
Sir John Hamilton of Halcrair -- College of Justice 
Hr. Francis Montgomery of Gif fen,
Mr. Hugh Dalrymple of Morthberwick
Lt# Col. John Brskine of Caridden, Govemoz* of Stirling Castle 
Sir George Oampbel of Oesnook* The Laird of Grant
The laird of Laminton #ie laird of Brodio
Sir Adam Gordon of Dalpholly Sir Colin ûampbel of Arolcindlaye
The Laird of Coiled en Sir John Clerk of Pennÿ oook
Sir Thomae Burnet, His Majesty’s Physician 
John AXardis, Baillle in Aberdeen 
Sir William DenhoXd of Weet-Shiela.
Sir Archibald Mure of Thornton
The Laird of Torwoodlie 
Olio Laird of Bight 
Mr* Matthew Moncrief of Oolforgie 
Mr# James Oraigie of Dumbamie 
Hugh Blair late Dean of Guild of Edinburg 
John Anderson of Dowhill
The Laird of Meggins 
Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
The Laird of Fullerton 
The Laird of Humble
Gapt. James Coult
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COMMISSION 1701
To be CoïïJffiisBioBers of the General Assembly to the Effect before mentioned and 
aftermentioned, with full power and Commission to the saids Persons or their 
Quorum, wMcIi is hereby declared to be any 15 of the eaids QommisslonerB, 
whereof 9 are always to be Ministers to meet and Conveen within the Aseembly- 
House at Edinbiix’gh, the first day after the dissolution of this Assembly at
Ten hours in the forenoon and afterwards to meet the first Wednesdays of June,
September, Deo ember and first Tuesday of March and of toner where and when they
shal]. think needful and convenient, with full power to the said Commission to
chose their own Moderator, And suchlike the General Assembly fully empowers 
and authorises the said Commissioners of their Quorum to consider, Oognosoe, 
and finally determine as they shall see cause, an. everything contained in, and 
conform to the Instructions given them by this Assembly, as Fully end Freely as 
if the same were in these presents at full lengiîh insert and set down, as also to 
consider, cognosce and finally determine in all references, appeals and other 
matters particularly referred to them by any order of this Assembly, all which is 
holden as herein expressed, and the General Assembly doth hereby prohibit and . 
discharge the ©aids Commissioners to meddle in any other matters than what is 
herein contained; declaring also, that in and for their actings, they shall be 
accountable to and censurable by the next ensuing General Assembly of this 
Church* And lastly, declares, that this Commission shall continue until the 
meeting of the next General Assembly#
Instructions by the General Assembly to their Oommission
1 Thai; this Oommission, as often as they shall see cause, apply to the
Government, or any magistrate, for their countenancing of, and concurring 
with the Judicatories of the Church, in what the law allows and for putting 
the laws in execution against prophaness, regulating the poor by providing 
mointainance and labour for them and particularly about settling vacant 
congregations, and redresslrtg any grievance which may fall outi
2 That when any of the ministers who served under the late Prelacy, whose lives
and doctrines may render them useful to this Ohuroh, do apply for reception 
into a share of the Government of the Obxirch, The General Assembly do impower . 
and recommend to their Commission to receive tliem, according to the Ig 
paragraph of the 16 Act of the General Assembly 1697 and that the said 
Commission be careful to get due Information from the Presbykeries where the 
©aid person applying does, or did officiate and for the time resides.
3 That this Commission in disposal of His Majesties gifts to this Ohuroh, do
particularly take care, that the encouragement granted by the General 
Assembly 1699 to Probationers who are to go North to preach be rendered 
effectual; and that they cause defray the extraordinary oharges tiat several 
ministers of the North have been at, in carrying on the planting of Olmrohes, 
and other public affaira of the Ohuroh there#
4 The said Commission is to cognosce, and finally determine in all references 
already made, or to be made to them by this Assembly, and in all references 
and Appeals for transporting ministers to the north, which shall be orderly 
brought before them, according to the Overtures made thereanent by the 
General Assembly, anno I699*
5 This Oommission is also to correspond with the State anent Fasts and 




6 This Oommjümlon Is to give Wvloe and as^ lotanoe to may Syhod or Presbytery 
in aiffloult oasesÿ w  they shall W  applied to by them for that effect* A@ 
alee thle Commleoiom le Impwerod to pmoeed aooordlng to the 7th Aot of the 
Oeaeml Aeeemhly 1700# $We la Fowoima of the Proehyterloe of OeltMeee#
Orkney andSbü^tlmd,
7 This Commleelon Im Impowered to  enquire how M n letere  trm eported by fom er 
Asmmblleo th e ir CommlB l^ono; or by th is  Gew m l AeBombly th e ir OomlGOlon 
hmre obeyed» or ab a ll obey mad In  o&se o f dleobedionoe» -Wiat they sumpoM the 
disobedient persom fo r months* and In  oaee they do not obey a fte r thoee 
three months ere elepeed# th a t than they he deposed eimgpllolter» and th le  
partloulm zly to  be applied In  the ease o f #?# David P lte e lm  form erly 
tmnepoizt ed from Oroloh to  Forroaa* I f  he disebey#
8 %hle Gommlealom la to give @11 due Emoura#ment and aaaletenoe to any 
proposais mg$y W  made to them enent endeavours for reformation of manners, and 
for the ef ' eotml curbing of pwphanlty# and that they apply In a ooxgpetent 
manner to the Government fo* that end#
10 This Oemmlaelon or their Mhdemtor In the Intervals of the Gemmlsalon» are 
empmmred to raoelve calls legally prooeedod In# end to transmit the same to 
the respeotlvo I^ nîosbytsrlos In terested , and in  ease o f r^farenoes or sppeala 
to the said Gomeiasion# that they prwsed and finally determine therein# 





The General Assembly considering, That there axe yet some Vacant Obuxohes on 
the North side of Tay, As llkewayee, that there are yet several weighty affairs, 
which this Assembly cannot overbake, Do therefore find it needful, that there be 
a Commission granted to some Ministers and Elders for planting these Vacant Clmrohas, 
and doing what other Affairs shall be referred to them; and for that end do 
hereby Nominate Gommisslonat© and Appoint
Mr# Robert Elio Minister at Klnglassl©
Mr# Edward Jamison at Monymeal
Mr* Jolm Anderson Principal of the Leonardine College of St# Andrews 
Mr# William Mitchell at Dimdee 
Mr, Thomas Thomson at Oldmacbar 
Mr# Hugh Anderson at Cromarty
Mr# Gilbert Rule Principal of the Colledge of Edinburgh
Mr# George Campbell Professor of Divinity at Idinbur^i
Mr# William Grighton at Edinburgh
Mr, John Daw at Edinburgh
Mr, George Hamilton there
Mr# George Mildrum there
Mr. David Williamson at West Kirk
Mr# John Vetch at Westruther
Mr. John Hardy at Gordon
Mr* John Dell at Smellum
Mr# William Caldewood at Legertwood
I&* Gabriel Semple at Jedburgh
Mr, Thomas Shields at Sanqulmir
Me* Thomas Vemor at Dalmaclelland
Mr, Eu#i Campbell at Mulrkirk of Kyle
Mr, Patrick Simpson at Renfrew
Mr. James Hutchison at Killallan
Mr# Duncan Campbell at Rosneath
Mr# Robert Rule at Stirling
Mr# Thomas Dowis at Henderlithen
Mr, Allan Dogan at Torribum
Mr, Andrew Thomson at Onfall
Mr# Archibald Riddel at Kirkoaldie
Mr# Andrew Wmrdroper at Elrkoaldie
Mr# James Pito&me at Kettle
Ifc. George Anderson at _____ ___ _
Mr, Thomas Forrester Principal of the New College of St, Andrews
Me, James Hadow Professor of Divinity at St* Andrews
Mr# John Anderson Junior at St .Andrews ,
îtc# Samuel Johnston at Dundee
Mr, John Ferguson at Aberbrothick
Mr# James Ramsay at Bondoohie
I'te# Feanois Melville at Arburtimet
Mr# James Osbirme Professor of Theology at Aberdeen
Mr# Thomas BlaotafaXl at Aberdeen
Mr* Andrew Guthrie at Peterhead
fe# Alexander Forbes at Dyck
Mr, James Thomson at Elgin
Mr# John Hrquhart at Hrquhart
Mr. Hugh Monroe at Tarbat




Mr.William limes at Thurso 
Me,' James Graham at Holm 
Me. William Binning at Tlngwall 
Mr, Thomas Willki© at Oannongate 
Mr, David Blair at Edlmhur#.
Me, Georg© Andrews at Edinburgh
Hr, James Hart at Rattho
Me. George Barclay at ITphall
Mr, Thomas Miller at Kirklistomi
Mr, William Bumet at Falkirk
Mr, James Thomson at Peebles
îfc, Robert Livingstone at Biggar
Fwê John Sandilands at Dolpbintoun
Mr# Patrick Gindngs at Ormistoun
Mr, William Traill at Borthwick
Hr, Matthew Se3Jrrig at Crichton
Jfc, David Walker at Temple
I#, James Clerk at BirXetoun
Hr. Matthew Roid at North Berwick
Hr. Andrew Brown at Spot
Mr, George Tmrnbull at Tynighame
Mr. Archibald Borthwick at Greenlaw
Me* James Ramsay at Eyemouth
Mr , John How at Lenncl
Mr, John Goudy at Sprowstoun
Me, John Glen at Stitchel
Mr, George Jotoetomi at Erietoun
Mr, Alexander Golden at Oimm
Mr, Robert Wilson at Melrose'
Mr, Hugh Craig at - Gallasheils 
Mr, William Vetch at Drumfrees 
Mr-, Alexander Robertson at Tinnel 
Mr, James Elder at Kier 
Hr, Patrick Home at Elrkmiohael 
Mr, George MuXlikine at Moffat 
Me, James Armstrong at Gannabee 
Mr, Robert Rowan at Pennyghame 
Mr, Andrew Cameron at Kirkcudbright 
Mr, Alexander Teller at Herrick 
Fir, Robert Gol^l at Glenluce 
Mr, Andrew Rodger at Galstom 
F£a, Henry Osbxcm at Torboltoim 
Mr, James Gilchrist at Kirloaichaol 
Mr, Matthew Baird at Monktoxm 
Mr, Patrick Vernor at Irvine 
Mr, John Glasgow at Kolbimey 
Mr, Robert Wyllle at Hamiltoun 
fe, John Or© at Bothwel 
Mr. Thomas Dinning at Lesmahago 
Mr, John Scot at Carluke 
Mr. James Hay at Kilsyth 
Mr# John Pittigrew at Govan
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Jolm Stirline at Greenock 
Hr* John Bitchy at Old-ICilpatriok 
Hr* Daniel OarapbelX at Kilmiohael of Glassery 
Mr, Daniel Mckay at Inverary 
Hr, Daniel Mclaurle at ICilflmen 
Hr, John Darrooh at Graigneish 
Mr, Dougal Oamphell at Southend 
Hr, John Morlson at Olenalg 
Mi?, Samuel Naim at Errol 
Mr* John Tullidelph at Dumhamle 
Mr, Alexander Glass at Kincleven 
Mr, William Spence at Foesowa-y 
Hr, William Chalmers at Monzy 
Mr, John Forrester at Stirling
Mr, Hugh I'ftdte at Larhert Me,Alexander Douglas at Logy 
Mr, Michael Potter at Dunblane
George Earl of Melville, lord .President of the Counoil 
George Bari of Sutherland 
John Itel of Tullihardin©
John Earl of Rutherglon 
William Lord Forbes 
Robert Lord Burlel#
James Master of Garaiichael
Sir Hugh Daliymple of Northbemlok# Lord President of the Session
Sir James Stewart of Goodtrees, Hie Majesties Advooat
Adam Cookhurn of Ormlstoun, Lord Treasurer Deputy
Sir Coline Campbell of Aberuohel, Senator of the College of Justice
Sir John Hemiltoun of Halcraig, Senarot of the College of Justice
Sir David Home of Croesrig» Senarot of the College of Justice
Hr, John Oempbel, Brother to the Earl of Argyle
Mr, PranclB Montgomery of Gif fane, Brother to the Earl of Eglintoun
Lt, Col, John Brehine, Covemour of Dumbarton Castle
Sir John Swintoim of that Ilk
Sir JolmClerk of Pennycook
Sir William Baird of lewbaith
Sir Andrew Kennedy of Clobum
Sir David Stewart of Kirkfield
Sir William Denholm of Westsiiielde
William Baillle of Lamlngtoun
James Brody of that Ilk
George Dundae of that Ilk
Adam Drummond of Meggine
Dunoon Forbes of Golloden
William Fullertoun of that Ilk
James Pringle of Buokholme
Mr, James Doaewal of Auohinleok, Advooat
Capt, John Brehine
Sir Patrick Johnstoim, Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
John Scrlmzeour of Kirktoun, Provost of Dundee 
John Allardlce, Provost of Aberdeen 
John Anderson of Dowhll, Provost of Glasgow 
Robert Arbuthnee, late frovost of Montrose 
Sir James Molurg, Dean of Gild of Edinburgh 
Gideon Elio, Deacon Oonveener of Edinburgh 
Mr, Robert Cook, Advooat
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Appmoix ?
The General Asoembly considering# That there are yet some vacant Churches on 
the North side of Tay, and jjn the Highlands; as Llkeways several wei^ty 
affairs which this Assembly cannot overtake, Do therefore find it needful, 
that there be a Coimlssion granted to some Ministers and Elders for planting 
these vacant Churches # end doing what shall be referred to them, coneerning the 
Ribands and Islands, and other matters. And for that end do hereby Nominate, 
Oommlsslonate, and Appoint*
Thomas Thomson Old Maohlr Robert Livingston Biggar
Hugh Anderson Cromarty John Buohanan Covingtomi
William Crichton Edinburg James Thomson Peebles
John Law Edinburgh Archibald Torrie Bewlands
George Hamilton Edinburg^ William Trail Borthwick
George Meldrum Edinburgh Patrick Cuming Ormestoun
Dayid Williamson Westklrk David Walker Temple
Joim Hardie Gordon Mathew Reid Northbertfiok
William Oalderwood Litgerwood Robert HorBeburgh PrestoiipauB
Gabxdal SempX© Jedbur^ George Turnbull Tyningliame
Thomas Shields Sanquhar Andrew Brown Spott
Thomas Warner BallmaolelIan Archbald Borthwick Greenlaw
Patrick Simeon Renfrew James Ramsay Eyemouth
Duncan Campbell Roseneath John Dysart Goldinghame
Robert Rule Stirling James Douglas Stow
Robert Bliot Kinglassie Robert Wilson Melrose
Edward Jamieson Monymail Hugh Craig Gallasheilds
John Anderson Principal of the Robert Golden (hmom
Leonardine College, James Borland Bedmil©
St.Andrews Jolm Simson Marbotle
Ifilliam mtchell Dundee William Vetch Dumfres
Thomas Kinneir Eoht James Guthrie Irongray
James Robertson Glenmuiok John Someiurail Carlaverook
James Osbum Professor of George Fullikon Moffat
Divinity at Aberdeen William Steil Dockmaben
Thomas J^ laokwell Aberdeen John Dunlop MouBwal
William lesly Kemney James Elder Keir
William Mair Oyn John Lawrie Wauchop
David Anderson Foveran Robert Darling Ewes
Andrew Guthrie Peterhead Andrew Cameron îClrkcudbri glit
James Bro^ -m Aberdour Alexander Telfor Reriok
William Johnston Auohterless William Boyd Dairy
Hugh Innes Mortlei^i Thomas Campbell Monygaff
Charles Primrose Belly Thomas Castlelaw Deswell
John Gilchrist Keith Robert Rowan Pennyn^ome
Alexander King Elgin Thomas Kennedy Ballentrae
James Thomson Elgin John Lawrie Auohinleok
Alexander Forbes Dyok^ iuLv :rt ■ .li.'’ Andrew Rodger Galoton
Robert Baillie Inverness Henry Osburh Torbolton
William Stewart Ellteam John Hunter Air
George Gordon Rvwomarloiey John Glasgow Kllbimy
Walter Dezmon Golspie John King Dalrly Da].rly
William limes Thursoàl; ■ : j. " c::- : : / iThomas Clark Ardrossen
Alexander Grant South-ronaldehay in Robert Wylie Hamilton
Orkney Robert Muir Kilbryde
Thomas Blaokie ■,.. KirWall in Orkney Thome,s Dinning Lesmahago
George Duncan Wales in Shetland John Maclaran Oaretairs
Archibald Riddel Edinburg James Brown Glasgow
Thomas Wilkie Oanongate David Brown Glasgow
David Blair Edinburgh James Clark Glasgow
John Moncrief Edinburg^ i John Stirling Principal of the
George Barclay ïïphall College of Glasgow
Thomas Millar Kirk Kirkliston Andrew Turner Erskine




to b© Gomdss-ioilers of this General Assembly, to the effect before, and 
aftermentlonedI With full power to the sails persons, or their Quorum, whioh 
is hereby declared to be any Twenty one of the saids Commissioners, whereof 
14 are always to be Ministers; to meet and Conveen within the Assembly House at 
Edinburgh, the first day after the dissolution of this Assembly, at Ten hours 
in the forenoon; and afterwards to meet the first Wednesdays of June, September, 
Deoember and î%rch and oftener when and where they shall bhinic needful and 
convenient; with power to the said Commission to chose their own Moderator.
And such, like the General Assembly fu3.1y Impowers and Authorises their said 
Commissioners, or their to cognosce, and finally determine, as they shall
see cause, in every affair referred, or to be referred to them, and to do every 
tMng contained in, and ooiiforai to the Instructions given to them by this General 
Assembly, And Finally, with power to the said Commission to advert unto the 
Interest of the Church on ©very occasion, and that the Church do not suffer or 
sustain any prejudice, which belongs to them to prevent, as they will be 
answerable to the next General Assembly; jshid they are hereby strictly prohibit 
and discharged, to meddle in any other matters, than what are heroin committed 
to them; Declaring also, That in, and for all their Acting a they shall be 
countable to, and Censurable by the next ensuing General Assembly of this Church*
And lastly, declares that this Commission.nhaXl continue until the next meeting 
of the General Assembly*
mSTmOTIONS TO THE 00m€[88I0N BY TEE GENBIRAD A8ÜH:aDY
That this Commission as oft as they shall see cause, apply to the Government, or 
any Magistrate, for their ooimtenancing of, and concurring with i;he Judicatories 
of the Ohuroh, in what the law allow©©; and for putting in Execution the laws 
against Popery and SProphanoss and seeking redress of Grievances, particularly the ■ 
contempt of the censures of the Church inflicted upon scandalous persons, and for 
set'ling vacant congregations, and regula,ting the poor by jirovidlng maintainanoe, 
and labour for them, and to meet when the Parliament sits.
2* That when any of the Ministers, who served under the late Prelacy, whose lives 
and Doctrines may render them useful to this Ohuroh, do apply for reception into 
a share of the gOTsrnment of the Church; The General Assembly do impower and 
recommend to their Commission to receive them, according to i:he igth paragraph of 
the 16 Act of the General Assembly Anno 1697* And that the said Commission be careful 
to get clue information from the Presbyteries where the said Person applying does, or 
did officiât, and for the time resides*
5* That ti ls Commission, in disposing of her Majesties gift to this Church, do 
particularly take care, that the ©ncovreageaient, granted by the General Assembly 
Anno 1699 to Probationers, who are to go North to preach, be rendered effectual; 
and that they cause defray the extraordinary charges and ejjpences that several 
ministers of the North have been at, in oerrying on the planting of Churches, mid 
other Public Affairs of the Ohuroh there*
4* The said Oom%d.ssion is to cognosce, and finally determine, in all references 
already made, or i;o be made to them by this Assembly, and references and appeals 
for transporting ministers to the North, and the Highlands and Islands, which 
shall be brought boforo thorn, according to the overtures made thereanent anno 1699? 
end that Transportations to any parish in these places, whether priviledged by 
former Acts of Assemblies or not, be carried on, and that in the most expedite way*
5* Tills Commission is also to correspond with the State, about Fasts and 
thanlssgivings, as occasion requires, and to specifio the causes thereof.
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6« This Commission is to give advice and ascistance, to any Synod or Presbytery 
in difficult cases, as they shall he app3.yod unto by them for tîiat effect ; Ao 
also this Commission is empowered to proceed according to the 7th Act of the 
General Assembly 1700, made in favours of the Presbytery of Caithness, Orkney 
end Shetland#
7# ThisCommiseion is impowered, to enquire how ministers transported, or to be 
transported by the General Assembly, or their Comtaissions have obeyed, or simll obey; 
and in case of disobedience, That they suspend the disobedient persons for three 
months, and in case they do not obey after these three months are elapsed, That 
then they be eimpliciter deposed#
8» This Gommiseion is to give all due encouragement and assistance, to any 
proposals, may be made to them anent endeavours for Reformation of toiners, and 
for the effectual curbing of profanity#
9# That the said Commission shall see to the effectue/bing, whatever shall be by 
this Assembly committed to them , concerning the Highlands and Islands, and Vacant 
Chm'ches in the North, for erecting schools and what else may tend to the 





















































































James Earl of Seafield - Lord High Ohancellour
John Earl of TullibarcUne - Lord Privy Seal
George Earl of Molvil
Jolm Earl of Therglen
Patrick Earl of Fiarobmont
John Earl of lïyndfoord
Charles Lord Tester
James Lord Carmichael
David Lord Boyle - Treasurer Deputy






81% Hugh Dalzymple of North Berwick - Icr& Prec* of the Beaslo#
Sir James Stewart of Oood'teees - Her Majesties Advocat
Sir GoXisa Campbell of AberucliilX « Senator of the College of Jxistlce
81r John Hamilton of îüaloraig Senator of the College of Justice
Sir David Home of Groeerig Senator of the College of Justice
Sir William Anstruther of that Ilk ** Senator of the College of Justice
Mr, John Campbell *- Brother to the Duke of Argyle
Mr. Francis Montgomery of Gif fan
lit* Vol. John Erakine «• Covernom* of Dumbarton Gas tie
Adam Cookbum of Ormiston
hudoviok Grant Elder of that Ilk
Sir Walter Blddel of that Ilk
William B&lllie of Iamlngto&
Sir John Home of Blaokader 
Sir John Pringle of Stritchell 
Sir John Swinton of that Ilk 
Sir Walter Riddel of that Ilk
Archibald Douglas of Cavers ** Sheriff of Tevlotdale 
George Balllie of Jervlswood 
James Pringle of Buokholm
Kilpatrick Younger of Golosebum 
Sir Charles Hay of Park
Sir James Agnew of Dochnaw Sheriff of Galloway
81r William Gunnlngheme of Guninghamehead
Sir James Campbell of Auohlnbreck
JamoQ Campbell Younger of Ardkinlesae
John Alexander of BlaoMioiiee
William Muire of GlanderBtone
Sir William Baird of Newbeith
Sir John Clerk of Pennyeook
Sir Robert Stewart of Allanbank
Alexander Duff of Bmcco
Jamea Brodie of that Ilk
Hugh loss of Kilravook
Duncan Forbes of Oolloden
Sir Ihomas Bumet of Leyes
Sir Alexander Ogilvy of ForgXen
Sir William Dunbar of Hemprige
Sir William Oraigie of Gainsay
It# Col# John Ersklne « Governor of the Castle of Stirling 
Adam Drummond of MegginsJohn Hdney of that Ilk 
Arthur Forbes of EightDavid Hose of Balnagowen 
Munro of Fotflis 
Hugh Cunnlngh&me * Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
Sir Robert Oheisly
Sir Patrick Johnston late lord Provosts in Edinburgh 
John Sorim80our of Kirktoun « late Provost of Dundee 
John Allardes late provost of Aberdeen 
Walter. Stewart of Pardivan .
Eugh Montgomery of Busbie ** Provost of Glaegow
Robert Inglis {Goldsmith) - late Deacon Conveener of .Edinburgh




To be Commissioners of this General Assembly, to the Effect beforeaiid 
aftermentioned, with full power to the saide persons, or their Quorum, which Is 
hereby declared to be any 21 of the said Commissioners whereof 15 are alirays to 
be ministers, to meet and conveen within the Assembly-^ Hoxise at Fdinbm#i, the 
first day after the dissolution of this Assembly at ten hours In the Forenoon, 
and afterwards to meet the first Wednesday of June, second Wednesday of November 
and last Wednesday of March next, and oftener, when and where they shall then 
needful and convenient, with power to the said Oommlssion to choose their own 
Moderator) And suchlike the General Assembly fully impowers and to cognosce and 
finally determine, as they shall see cause, in every matter referred, or that shall 
be referred to them, by an Act or Order of this Assembly, and likewise in all affairs 
referred to the Commission of the late Assembly, not as yet discussed# And finally, 
with power to the said Oommieeion, to advert unto the Interest of the Ohuroh on 
every occasion, mid that the Church and present Establishment thereof do not suffer 
or sustain any prejudice, which belongs to them to prevent, as they will be 
answerable) And they are hereby strictly prohibit and discharged to meddle in any 
other matters, than what are committed to them, and in all their Actings, they are 
to proceed according to the Acts and Constitutions of this Church, and do 
nothing contrary thereto, or to the Prejudice of the same; declaring that in, 
and for all their Actings, they shall be comparable to, and censurable by the next 
General Assembly, as they shall see cause# And lastly, this Commission is to 
continue and endure to the next General Assembly#
Instructions the same as the year before with minor changes
ACT CONCERNING THE REGULATION OF TEE COMMISSIONS OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLIES, AND TEE ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS THEREON
The General Assembly having heard and considered the opinions of the several 
Presbyteries, in Relation to the regulating of the Commision of the General 
Assemblies, returned to them in obedience to the l6th Act of the last Assembly, 
did, in pursuance thereof, after full reasoning and mature deliberations, agree as 
follows via# The General Assembly considering how much it concerns the God of the 
Church, that any Commissions which may be found needful to be granted by this, and 
subsequent General Assemblies, be duly regulate; Do therefore appoint and ordain, 
that in time coming, the whole Presbyteries .of this National Church be equally 
represented in Commissions, and that their Representation be proportional to the 
Numbers of Ministers that are in each Presbytery; The old Ministers who were 
ordained before the Year 1662, being always supernumerary ; And suchlike, that two 
or three of the Members of the General Assembly in each Synod, be appointed as a 
Committee to name the members of the Commission, end that the whole Representatives 
of Presbyteries in the several Synods at the Assembly, do meet by themselves, and 
name their respective Members of the said Committee; And it is hereby declared,
That i shall be free to any Member of the Assembly to attend the said Committee, 
if they think fit* And theGeneml Assembly does appoint thee expenses of the 
saids Commissioners to be born, and defrayed by the several Presbyteries which 
they represent, according to the number of the Days of their .Attendance, and that 
their Presbyteries take care to supply their ch.arges with Preaching during their 
absence upon the Account foresaid, and that such as shall be absent, from the 
Balds Commissions, or diets of the same, without a reasonable excuse, represented 
to, and admitted by the Commission, be censured by their respective Synods; And 
that the Clerk of the Commission send lists of these absents to the several Synods 





The General Assembly taking to their consideration; that there are yet some 
-vaoant Ghurahee on the North aide of Tay, and in the Hlghlande and lel&ndB, as 
likewlee several weighty affaire wbloh this Assembly oannot overtake; do 
therefore find It needful, that there be a Commlealon granted to 8ome ministère 
and ruling elders for planting these vacant Churches and doing what other affairs 
may be referred to them and for that end, do hereby nominate, oommissionate and 






























































Principal of the Deonordine College of St.Andfewe 
Dundee
























































































































































































































TTie Right Honourable James Earl of Seafield
John Earl of Rothess ## Lord Privy Seal
John Duke of Athole
William Marquess of I,othian
George Earl of Melvll
Jolm Earl of Ruglen
Patrick Earl of Marohmount
John Earl of I^mdfoord











81% Bigh Dalrymple North^Borwlok Lord President of the Session
81% James Stewart of Goodbeeea Lord Advocate
George Balllie of Jervimfood »* Lord Treasurer Deputy
Adam Gookhmm of Ormistoun ^  Lord Justice Clerk
81% Jolm Hamilton of Haloraig Senator of the College of Juetloe
Sir David Hume of Crosrlg eenator of the college of Juetloe
Sir William Anstruther of that Ilk Senator of the college of Justice
Sir John Maxwell of Pollock Senator of the College of Juetloo
Sir Robert Stewark of Tillioxxltry * Senator of the College of Justice
Mr# John Gampbel Brother to the late Duke of Argyle
Mr .Francis Montgomery of Gif fan
Lt.Col# John llrskim of Camook
Sir John Hume of Dlaolcader
Ludovlok Grant of that Ilk
Alexander Grant of that Ilk younger
James Brodlo of thet Ilk
Ihigh Roae of Kilravock
David Rosa of Dalnagotmn
Sir Robert Monro of Fowlie
Sir William Dumbar of Hemprlgs
Sir William Oraiglo of Gairsey
William Daillie of Lamington
Sir John Clark of Pennycook
Sir John Pringle of StiteMll
Sir Robert Stewart of Allanbank
James P)7lngle of Duokholm
Thomas Kilpatrick younger of Gloebum
Lt.Gol* William Maxwell of Oardonea©
Patrick Mttrdoch of Cumloden 
Sir JameM Agnevr of Loohnaw 
Mr# Jamee Boewal of Afleot younger 
John Alexander of Dlaolthouee 
Hugh I^ntgomory of Dueby 
Sir David Stewart of Il'irkfield 
Ih?# Thomas All<man of Rromelton 
Sir Andreis Kennedy of Globum 
Sir James Campbell of Auchlnbreok 
SirOolin Campbell of Ardkinlass 
Jemee Campbell of Ardkln].aee younger 
Sir James Campbell of Aberuohlll 
Cragie of .Dumbamy 
Sir Patrick Johnston - Lord Provost of Edlnbw#i 
David Oarnegy of Pittarow 
Sir Alexander Ogilvy of forglen 
John Scrlmmeor of ICirton late Provost of Dundee
John Alardioe late Provoat of AberdeenLt# Col# John Erslclno Gov. of Stirling
Caetle
Walter Stewart of Pardivan ^  Provoet of Llnllthgmf 
John Andereon of Dowhill ^ Provost of Glasgow 
1%?, Thoman Rome of Oloudon =* Provoot of Dumfries 
Sir Walter Pringle Advocate
Mr* William Brodia one of the Commie Bare of Edinburgh 
Mr. Jamee Gellie «> Advocate
George Clark *• late Saillie in ldinbm*gh 
Mr* Robert Cleland of Eill-houoe
William Wardrop « Deacon Conveener in Edinburgh 






The General iaserably, taking to consideration, that there are several weighty 
Affairs which they cannot overtake; Do therefor Nominate Coimnissionate and 
Appoint their Reverend Brothern,

























































































































































































































































































James Earl of SeaAield - Lord High Ghancellottr
dbîm Duke of Athol
William Marquess of Lothian
John Earl of Hothess
George Earl of Melvill
John BajAl of EugXea
Patrick Earl of Marclmont
John Earl of Byndfoord








Sir Hitgih Dalrymple of North Berwdek - Lord President of the Session
Sir James Stewart of Goodtrees Lord Advooat
Adam Cockburn of Ormistoun - Lord Justice^ Clerk
Sir David Home of Crossrig Senator of the College of Justice
Sir William Anatruther of that Ilk •« Senator of the College of Justice
Sir John Maxifo].! of Pollock - Senator of the College of Justice
Sir Robert Stewart of Tillioultry - Senator of the Oollego of Justice
Sir Gilbert Pilot of Mrlnto Senator of #e College of Justice
Sir Alexander Ogilvy of Torglen
Mr# John Gampbel Brother to the late Duke of Argyll
Mr, Francis Montgomery of Giffan - Brother to the deceased Earl of Fglinton
f lO
Lt, Col, Jolm ISrsldme of Caxnoolc - Son. of the deceased Lord Carcdross
81% William Dunbar of Heniprigs
Sir William Oraigie of Gairsay
Sir Patrick Johnstoun - Lord Provost of Edinbur^i
George Worrander of Bruntsfiold
Sir Walter Pringle Advocate
Sir Alexander Hope of Kerso
Walter Steuaty of Pm^dovon
William Baillio of Lomingtoun
Doctor Brotm of Dolphington
Ar'chibald Sheilds, Provost of Peebles
Sir Jolm Clark of Pennioook
James Hamilton of Penoaitland
Sir William Baird of lewbytli
George Baillie of Jeiviewood
Sir John Pringol of Btltoholl
Hr* Jolm Murray of Bowhi3At
James Pringle of BuoMiolm
Mr, James Gellie, Advocate
Robert Baillie of Dumfries
lit, OoX, William Maxwell of Oardonoss
Patrick îtodo of Ciuoloclan
Sir James Agnmr of Loohnaw Heritable Sheriff Principal of Galloway
Mr. James Boswell of Audiinleck, Advocate
Sir David Bteuart of Cul'Wess
John Alexander of B3.acMiouse
Hugh Montgomerie of Busby
Jolm Aird - Provost of Glasgow
Sir Robert Pollock of that Ilk
Mr* Walter Stewart# Advocate
Er, John Cimninghame of Ballindalloch
Jai'iies Gampbel of Ardklnglas
Sir ArcMbal.d Gampbel of Gluness
Sir James Gampbel of Auchinbrook
John Gampbel - Brother to Skipnieh
It* Ool, John jErskine - Deputy Governor of Stirling Castle
Mr, Alexander Abercromby of Tillibodie Advocate
Sir James Gampbel of Aboruohill
Thomas Whitson - Portioner of Tattray
John Gardner of Gew
Capt* Robert Nairn
George Monorief of Hoodie
John Scrimseour of Kirkton
William Dick, .Apothecary in Alyth
ibcthvir Forbes of Echt
John Allardice late Provost of Aberdeen
James Brodie of that Ilk
Sir Henry Imies of that Ilk
lie* William Brodie of Whitewrae - Advocate one of the Commissars of .Ediïiburgh 
Hugh Rose of Kilravook 
Sir Robert Monro of Foulia 
David Ross of Balnagowen
To be OoMïiiOBioners of this General Assembly, to the effect aftormentioned, 
with full power to the ©aids person, or their Quorum, which is hereby 
declared to bo any 21 of the ©aids Oommissloners, whereof 15 are al,ways to
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be Ministers, to meet and eonveen within the Aaeembly house, at Edinburgh 
the 1st day after the die solution of this Assembly at 10 hours in the forenoon, 
and afterwards to meet the 1st Wednesday of August, and penult Wednesday of 
March next, and oftner when and where they shall thdnlc needful and convenient, 
with power to the said commission to chose their omi Moderators mid such 
like, The General Assembly fully empowers and Authorises their ssids 
Oommiesionera or their Quorum, to oognoseoe and finally determine, as they ' 
shall see cause in every matter referred, or that shall be referred to them 
by any Act or order to this Aeeembly, and to do every thing contained in, and 
conform to the Inetruotione given by the late Assembly to their Oommission, 
which are held as herein expressed, and to stand for instructions to this 
Commission: And finally, with power to the said Commission to advert unto
the interest of the Church on every oooaSion that the Church and present 
Establishment thereof, do not suffer or sustain ahy prejudice which belongs 
to them to prevent, as they will be answerable, and they are hereby striotly 
prohibited and discharged to meddle in any other matters than what are 
committed to or ref cured to them as above mentioned, and In all their actings 
they are to proceed according to the Acts and Constitutions of this Church, 
and do nothing contrary thereto, or to the prejudice of the same, declaring, 
that in and for all thei:]^  Actings, they shall be countable to, and oensur^ 
able by the next General Assemb]y, as ttiey shall see cause, and this Commission 
is to continue and endure till the next General Assembly* And the members 
of the Commission are required punctually to attend the diets thereof, as is 
appointed by the 6th and 15th acts of the late General Assembly, and the 
clerks are appointed not only to mark the absents, but also to send lists of 
these absents to the several Synods, in order to censure, according to former 
acts thereanent) and also the Commission is ordered to present to the next 
General Assembly a list of tlie names of such of their members as shall be 
absent, without a relevant excuse sustained by them, that the same may be 
read in the Assembly, who may take what farther course they think fit in the 
matter*
Act concerning the Mbraries,
The General Assembly empowers their Commission to receive any delations, or 
References that shall be made to them by the respective judicatories of this 
Church, in matters of Schism and disorder, and not only to assist Judicatories 
by their advice in such oases, but also to pass sentence, and finally determine 
therein, as they shall see cause*
And the Commission are appointed to take care, that the Precepts already 
draum by the preceding Moderators of the Assembly or Commission thereof, for 
payment of any sums out of tlie money gifted by her Majesty, for defraying the
* 120 *
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public Obarges of the Oburoh, by payed, and that In the first plaoe, before 
others that may be granted aftermrds.
The President of Edinburgh, Linlithgow and Dalkeith are appointed to 
supply one diet of preaching before the Parliament, and the Commission to 
supply the other diet, by naming and appointing Md-nieters out of other 
Preabytries, and the Synod of Lotlrlan and Tweoddale are to adjust the diets 
of the three Presbytries abovementioned in iheir bounds*
The Commission is to require a full and clear account from the 
Oommittee, to whom the disposal and distribution of the Mbraries was 
reoommended anno 1705, How they have distribute the same, and from the agent, 
how he hath obeyed the orders of that Oommittee about the sending of these 
Libraries, and Irish Bibles to the respective places appointed#
And to call for an aocount from the respective presbyteries of their 
reocipt of their proportion of these Bibles and Mbraries, and how they have 
disposed of them acoording to the Order of the General Assembly 1705, and 
their said Committee, and appoints the saids Presbyteries, to send these 
accounts to the Commission or Committee to be appointed by them for this 
Affair, and that these Aooounts be sent in writing subscribed by the Moderator 
and Clei'k of the Presbytery; And ordains the Commission to take care, that 
the Account of all these be recorded in a particular register for that pur^ 
pose: And the General Assembly hereby recommends it to their Commission, or 
their said Committee, which they are hereby empowered to appoint for that 
effect, to distribute the 11 boxes of books lately sent doim from England, 
and any Mbraries of books that shall be sent doim betwixt and the next General 
Assembly, to sucli places of this Churoh and Nation as have most need, and may 
best answer the design of # e  donors.
The General Assembly hereby recommends it to their ComW.ssion, to 
enquire into the state of the Hif^lands and Islands, how ihey ore planted 
with ministers, and of the remaining paganisli oustoms among them, and of the 
increase of Popery, and how they are provided of Schools, what places most 
need help in these matters; and what encouragement these may expect, who 
encline to enter into a Society, for Erecting and maintaining Charity Schools, 
for educating poor and indigent OMldren*
And ihe General Assembly appoints all the Synods and Presbyteries 
concerned in the Highlands and Is3.ands, to send in accounts üxereof to the 
Commission, who are hereby ordained, to prepare Overtures thereanent, and give 
in the same to the next Assembly, to whom the Said Commission and others con** 




Stirling Letters, (Hs*), Volume II, Letter number 7, Sir David Dalrpiplo 
to John Stirling, dated November 24, 1?15*
I am sorry and much surprised to understand that the scruples 
against the taking the oaths are renewed by many of your brethren 
in your parts* Nothing in human probability oan endanger your 
happy settlement so much, ¥hat, would you have it thought that 
the Rcesbyterian clergy of Scotland are obstinately resolved to 
take no oaths to lawful authority* Is it intended to leave 
their affection the the government to be doubted, and interpreted 
by their friends as well as their enemies to their prejudice?**.
X cannot without regret put you in mind that these scruples did 
in their infancy go near to ruin the Church of Scotland. It did not 
only divide her, but gave shelter to her bitter implacable enemies.
Had her ministers taken oaths without difficulty, after the address 
of the Commission of the Church to the late Queen had been graciously 
received by her fejesty and was approven in the Assembly, explaining 
an advantage to the Jacobite clergy, but some great men of the Church, 
some of her nice men delicate to sickness, and some good men hod scruples, 
they communicated these thoughts to the poor people, and they were 
caught ; then it became a popular thing to find fault with the taking 
of the oaths, at least the abjuration oath, and the iiîoh of popularity 
engaged not a few more,,*"
The chief cause of dispute arose from some words in the abjure>tioa 
oath, which offended some good men. There were by the goodness of 
the last Parliament and the King’s favour changed, and everybody 
that wished well to our Church concluded that if men continued to 
scruple on, the former scruples must be understood to have been only 
covers to a real disaffection*.."
